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CHAPTER VIII. 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS O}' THE DEPARTMENT TO 
INDIYIDU ALS AND PUBLIC BODIES . 

. 
390. Introductory.-In treating of the external relations of the Depart

ment, we shall (I) describe the relation that the State dl'Sll'es to maintain to 
non-departmental educational effort, as indicated b)' the »(·spatch of 1854 and 
subsequent Despatches. (2) We shall recount the growth of private enter
prise in education, ghing a brief sketch of the progres~ of aided educa
tion since 1854, and of its rresent condition in each of the Provinces. (3), 
We shall present in a tabulur form a general view of the condition of aided 
education in 1881-82, :o;howing the amount of public funds expended in each 
Province on the encol,;.ragement and development of private enterprise, with 
such comments as the Tables may SUggllst. (4) 'Ve shall describe the various 
systems of aid at pre~,ent in force, noting briefly the advantages and disad
vantages of each, and the remedies which we propose for such defects as may 
be found to exist. (5) We shall discuss the distribution and extent of aid in 
the different Province.~ and under the different systems, inquiring into the 
sufficiencv or insufficiency of. its amount in the case of different classes of insti-.. . 
tutions, and particula~ly of girls' schools. (6) We shall mention the main points 
not elsewhere dealt with that are suggested by the evidence, the memorials, and 
the Provincial Reports, as to the various systems of aid and their administration. 
Having thus examined fully the present condition of the education that derives 
its origin from privat,l) effort, we shall then treat of (7) the relations that should 
subsist between the Department and private enterprise, and (8) the functions 
of Local and Municipal Boards and their relations to the Department and to 
private enterprise. 19) We sRall next invite attention to questions bearing on 
the future of aided education, such as the possibility of raising additional funds. 
as, for instance, by means of fees; the need of guaranteeing financial rights to 
private enterprise, of providing safeguards against sudden withdrawals or 
curtailment of grants, and cognate topics. In this connection we shall (10) 
consider the question of the withdrawal of Government from the direct provi
sion and managemer;tt of education, especially of higher education, and the 
principles on which such withdrawal should proceed. (I I) We shall then treat 
of the indirect aids of various kinds which the State may afford to private 
educational effort, and (12) shall conclude with a recapitulation of the Becom .. 
mendations we have made after full discussion of the topics thus enumerated. 

SECTION I.-!fke Belation of tke State to non-departmental Bffort. 

391. Objects of the Despatch of 1854: the Grant-in-aid System.-The 
Despatch of 1854 cpntains the first declaration of the policy of the Govern
ment in a matter which lies at the root of any natio'nal system of education, 
that is to say, th~ determination of the parts which can be most effectively 
taken in it by thei State and by the people. 'The immediate aims of the 
Government of that time were the same as those to which the attention 
of every EuropeanJ. State was first' directed when organising its system of 
public instruction.' The existing schools of all kinds wel'e to be improved 
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and their number increased, systematic inspBction was to be established, 
and a supply of competent teachers was to be rWVl~~~. But in India t~e 
attitude of the State to national education was a£recte~, by tbree conditions 
to which no European State could furnish -a parallel.' In the first place 
the population was not only as large as that of aU the European States 
toO'ether tbat had adopted an educational system, but ,t presented, in its differ-

o \ 
ent Provinces, at least as many differences of creed, lariguage, race, and custom. 
Secondly, the ruling power was bound to hold itself aloof flom all questions 
of religion. Thirdly, the scheme of instruction to be introduced was one 
which should culminate in the acquisition of a literature and science ('ssentially 
foreim. While thereforr, on the one hand, the magt}itude of the task before 
the Indian Government was such as to make it almos~ impossible of achieve
ment by any direct appropriation from the resour~ of the Empire, on the 
otber, the popular demand for education-so important\a factor in the success 
of the European systems-had in general to be crdted. The Government 
adopted the only course which circumstances permitted. It was admitted that 
" to iI!lbue a vast and ignorant population with a gener41 desire for knowledge, 
"and to take advantage of that desire when excited td improve the means for 
" diffusing educatiQu amongst them, must be a work of Iplany years;" and this 
admission was follm~ (·d by the announcement that "a~ a Government, we can 
"do no more than direct the efforts of the people, and ~id them wherever they 
"appear to require most assistance." In pursuance of t~i9 resolution the earlier 
pa.rt of the Despatch is occupied with a review of all thei[agencies for education 
which were already in existence in India, whether maintp,ined by Government 
or by privafe persons or bodies, native and foreign; and it was declared that 
the extension and increased supply of schools and c~leges should for the 
future be mainly effected by the grant.in-aid system.; I Notice was taken of 
the increasing desire on the part of the natives of In~ia for the means of 
obtaining a better education, as shown by the liberal su~s which had recently 
been contributed with that object; and attention wa.~ drawn to the zeal 
and munificence which Hindus and }Iuhammadans for ages had mani
fested in the cause of education. Cordial recognition was alsd given to the 
efforts of Christian associations in diffusing knbwledge thong the natives of 
India, specially among uncivilised races. In such circuistances it was hoped 
that the grant. in-aid system could be introduced into ndia, as it had been 
into England, 'with every prospect of success. The introd ction of that system 
was necessitated by a conviction of the impossibility' of Government alone 
doing all that mlLllt be done in order to provide adequate means for the edu
cation of the natives of India; and it was expected that the plan of thus 
drawing support from local sources, in addition to contribu~ions from the State, 
would result in a far more rapid progress of educatio~ than would follo,v 
a mere increase of expenditure by the Government, while it possessed the 
additional advantage of fostering a spirit of reliance upon local exertions, nnd 
combination for local purposes, which was, of itself, of no mean importance to 
tbe well-b~ing of a nation. 

392. Scope and Character of the Grant-in-aid SYstem.-'rhe system 
was to be based on an entire· abstinence from interferdnce with the reli. 
gious instruction conveyed in the schools assisted, and aid was to be given 
within certain limits to all Iwhools which imparted a good secular education 
provided that they' were under adequate IOQal management, that is, unde; 
persons responsible for the general superintendence of the school and for its 
permanence for a given time. Such scho~ls were to be open 10 Governm'ent 
i~speetio~, a~ to be subjected to such other rules as Govornm~nt might from 
tune to.tlme mtpose.' It was flll'ther required that some fee, however, small, 
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should be levied in aU aided schools; and that grants should be made for speci
fic ~bjects, such as the augmentation of the salaries of the head-teachers, the 
supply of junior -teachers, the provision of scholarships, the supply of school
books, Ol'the ercdion of buildings, and not for the general expenditure of the 
school. On these principles it was hoped that local management, under Gov
ernment inspection and aided by grants, would be encoUl'aged wherever it was 
possible to take advantage of it; and it was ruled that when such management 
so aided was capable of adequately meeting the local demand for cducat iC!l 

Government institutions were not to be founded. 'l'he Despatch looked forward 
t.o the time when any general system of education entirely provided by the Gov
ernment might be disr-ontinued with the gradual advance of the system of grants
in-aid; and when manY,of the existing'Government. institutions, especially those 
of the higher order, might be safely clospd or transferred to the management of 
local bodies, under the control of, and aided by, the Statn. But it was expressly 
provided that the spread of education was not to be checked in the slightest 
degree by the abandonment of a single school to probable decay; and while 
the desired object was to be kept steadily in view, the Government and the 
local authorities were cnjo~ed to act with caution, and to be guided by special 
reference to the particular circumstances of the locality concerned. The higher 
classes would thus be gradually called upon to depend more upon themselves; 
while, for the education of the middle and lower classes, special attention was 
directed, both to the establishment of fitting schools for that purpose, and also 
to the careful encouragement of the native schools which had existed from time 
immemorial, and none of which, perhaps, could not in some degree be made 
available to the end in view. 

393. Supervision and Inspection.-The grant-in-aid system was, there
fore, to be the chief means by which the future multiplication of schools 
was to be effected; and the object of its introduction was to relieve the 
Government, so fa,r as might be possible, of the cost of providing and main
taining the large number of additional schools required. But the mere ex
tension of the number of schools was one only of the aims in view. No 
system of education could be perfected witho~t, supervision and inspection. 
In India again, as in other countries, no progress could be made without an 
ample supply of efficient teachers. Lastly, in all countries it has been found 
that the mere loye of knowledge is an insufficient stimulus to the general 
advancement of learning; much more was this likely to be the case when the 
knowledge to be diffused was of a kind with which the traditions of the 
people and the attainments of their most learned men were ·altogether out of 
accord. The Gove:rnment, therefore, while declining the responsibility of pro
viding the entire cost of education, fully accepted' the aIterng,tive task of 
directing its aims and improving its character, of providing efficient teachers, 
and of giving such encouragement to learning as would tend to fill the schools 
ann make the profession of teaching an honourable one. 

394. Formation of q,n Education Department.-In every Province of 
India an Education Department was to be created as a portion of the machin
eryof Government. The Head of this Department was to be specially charged 
with the management of the business connected with education, and was to be 
immediately resPl· sible to Aovernment for its conduct. Under him a suffr
cient n';lmber of ualified Inspectors, selected. with special reference to their 
possessing the co . dence of the native community, were to be appointed, for 
the purpose of rePt.rting periodically ~pon the statc of the college~ a~d schools, 
whet~er supporter directly by the Government, or by grants-m-aId; of con
ductmg ;or assisting at the examinations of scholars in the ,latter class of insti. 

. 89 
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tutions; and of generally aidiJ1t; with their advice the managers and masters 
of schools. 

395. Establishment of Universities; Scholarships ;~chool :Qooks.
At the S.'1me. tIme instructiollii< were issued for the establishment of Universities, 
in order to encourage a rq~lllar and liberal course of education by confer
ring degrees. It was intended that, in connection with the Universit~es, pro
fessorships should be fouwlcu, for the delivery of lectures in various branches 
of learning for the acquisition of which facilities did not enst. The branches 
of learning specially named wore law, civil engineering, and the vernacular 
and classical languages of India. The necessity, also, for the foundation of 
scholarships, "by which superior talent in every class may receive that en .. 
"couragement and development which it deserves," is re.peatedly dwelt on in the 
Despatch. The system of scholarships, whether free or stipendiary, was in
tended to link together the different grades of educational institutions; and 
it was to be so revised and enlarged that the best pupils of inferior schools 
might bc enabled to continue their education in schools of a higher order, and 
finally to complete it in the affiliated colleges. The promising pupils of indigen
ous schools were spcrblly named as fit objects for the receipt of scholarships, 
tenable in place5 of edlll'a,tion of a superior order. The amount of the stipen
diary scholarships wu:-; 1.11 he flxed at such a sum as would suffice for the main
tenance of the scholars nt tho colleges or schools in which they were held, and 
which might often be at a distance from the homes of the students. Lastly J 

it was enjoined that the [,ystem of scholarships should be established for the 
benefit, not of Government institutions alone, but of all institutions that were 
to be brought within the g-enel'al scheme of education. In addition to these 
direct methods for the encouragement of learning, indirect methods" were also 
to be employed. Thus, efforts were to be made for the provision of vernacular 
school-books, the aim of which should be "so to combine the substance of 
" European knowledge with native f9rms of thought and sentiment as to render 
"them useful and attractive." It 'Yas su~gested that such compilations or 
translations might be "advertised for and liberally rewarded." And, again, it 
was hoped that a great stimulus would be given to education by the rule that 
" where the other qualifications of the canuidates for appointments under· Gov
"ernment are equal, a person who has received a good education should be 
" preferred to one who has not; and that, even in lower situations, a man who 
"can read and write be preferred to one who cannot, if he is equally eligible in 
(I other respects." This stimulus was to apply equally to all classes of educa
tional institutions, for it was expressly orderen that the education of' candi
dates for appointments was to be taken into account "irrespective of the 
" place Qt manner ill which it may have been acquired." 

396. Training Schools.-But all measures for the encouragement of 
learning. would be of little use, in the absence of a competent teaching agency. 
The Despatch of 185'i does not neglect this important subject. "It is 
" indispensable," says the Court of Directors, in speaking of the schools which 
they hoped to call into existence in every di~trict of lndia, U in order 
"fully and efficiently to carry out our views as to these schools, ,that their 
"masters should posses~ a knowledge of English in order to acquire, and of 
II the vernaculars so a& readily to convey, useful knowledge to their pupils; 
"but we are aware that it is impossible to obtain at present the services 
"of a sufficient number of persons so qualified, and that sucn a class must 
H be gradually collected and trained in the manner to which we sh~ll here
"after allude." Further on they write :...:.." 'Ve desire to see ,the establishment, 
U with as little delay as possible~ of training-schools and clasl5es for mastel'S in 
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"each Presidency in India ;" and they explain their intention as follows :-" By 
Ie giving to persons who possess an aptness for teacl:-ing, as well as the requisite 
C( standard of acquirements, and who are willIng to devote themselves to the pro
ce fession of schoolmaster, moderate monthly allowances for their support during 
" the time whieh it may be requisite for them to pass in normal schools or classes 
cc in order to anquire the necessary training, we shall assist,many deserving students 
~'to qualify themselves for a career of practical usafulness, and one which shall 
"secure them anJ honourable competence through life." To the same eifl'l,t, it 
was stated that" our wish is that the profession of schoolmast,er may, for the 
cc future, afford inducements to the natives of India such as are held out in other 
"branches of the public service j" and proposals were mndo for the admission of 
schoolmasters to' the ~enefit of the pension rules. It was also provided. that 
grants-in-aid should be given to Normal schools under fewer restrictions than to 
.other institutions. 

397. Summary of the Relations of the State to private Effort.-The 
relations of the State to private effort, as indicated in t.he Despa.tch of 1854, may 
therefore be summed up as follows. The State undertook (I) to give pecu
niary assistance on the grant-in-aid system to efficient schools and colleges; 
(2) to direct their efforts and afford them counsel and advice; (3) to en
coura$e and reward the desire for learning in various ways, but chiefly by 
the establishment of Universities; (4) to take measures for providing a due 
supply of teachers, and for making the profcssion of teaching honourable and 
respected. Of all these provisions the most iIQ.portant and far-reaching was 
the introduction of the grant-in-aid system. 

398. Review of Progress in the Despatch of 1859.-It was found in 
the Despatch of 1859 that in the rules framed for the allotment of grants-in-aid 
careful attention had been ,paid to the foregoing principles. It was also stated 
in that Despatch that, while the system had been readily accepted by schools 
of hIgher education, it had been unsuccessful in its application to those of a 
lower class. Actual experience bad shown that it had been generally difficult, 
and in many cases impossible, to obtain that loca~support in ,the way of sub
scriptions which formed the main condition of the grant, and that the effort to 
obtain it placed the agents of Government in a false and unpopular position. 
Hence, the Secretary of State was of opinion that the grant-in-aid system, as 
hitherto in force, was unsuited to the supply of vernacular education for the 
masses of the people, which should be provided, rather by the direct instru
mentality of the officers of Government, according to some one of the plans 
in operation in Bengal for the improvemeJ?t of indigenous schools, or in the 
N orth-Western Provinces for the establishment of circle schools, or by such 
modification of those schemes as might commend itself to the several Local 
Governments as best suited to 'the circumstances of different localities. It was 
pointed out that no general scheme of popular cc1ucation could be framed 
which would be suitable for all parts of India; but at the same time it was 
declared to be most imJ?ortant to make the greatest possible use of existing 
schools, and of the masters to whom, however inefficient as teachers, the 
people had been accustomed to look up with respect. The example of the 
North-Wester,n Provinces in levying a local rate asse~sed upon the land for the 
pro.vision of elementary schools was quoted with approbation; and the Govern
ment was desired to iconsider carefully the expediency of imposing a special rate 
in other Provinces, in order to provide funds for the same purpose. 

, 399. Necessity of encouragfug private Effort; Limitations of the 
Policy of Withdrawal-The De&'patch also pointed out, in reference to the 
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small number of scholars ill the Government colleges and' schools of higher 
education, that there wn:; 3,\np10 scope for the employment of every wrn'i of; 
agency that could be broug'h t ~nto the field ~r educational labour ; a~d urged that 
every agency likely to engage 1U the work wlth earnestness and effiClency sho~<l 
be made usc of and fostered It laid stress on the great advantage of promotIng 
in the native community a. spirit of self-reliance, in opposition to tho habit of 
depenclinO' on Government f0r the supply of local wants; and it accordingly 
declared bthat if Governnwnt should accept the duty of placing elementary 
education within reach of the general J)opulation, those persons or classes who 
required more than this might, as a general rule, be left to exert themselves to 
procure it, with or without the assistancc of Government. But in summaris-, 
ing the objects of the Dcspatch of 1854; it made no further reference to the 
withdrawal of Government from any of its own institutions, or. to their transfer 
to the management of ~ocal bodies. On the contrary. it stated, what had not 
before bcen stated so explicitly, that one of the objects of that Despatch was 
the increase, where necessary, of the number of Government collcges and 
8choo18,:--a declaration. which was repeated and enforced in the Despatch of the 
23rd January 1864. ~rorcover, whilo it has been often reiterated as a general 
principle that GovernlHrnt should withdraw, wherever possible, from the direct 
maintenance and IDu 1)') ~nmcnt of institutions of the higher class, stress has 
al ways been laid upon 1 lin Heeu of caution in the practical application of the 
principle. 'Ihus, in the Despatch No.6 of the Secretary of State, dated 14th 
"hlay 1862, it is expressly &ahl that in any such withdrawal "attention must 
"necessarily be given to local circumstances," and that" Her lIajesty's Govern
H ment are unwilling that ;1 tlovcrnment school should be given up in any place 
"where the inhabitants sllP\v a marked desire that it should be maintained, or 
H where there is a manifest disinclination, on the part of the people, to send their 
"children to the private schools of the neighbourhood." And again, in Despatch 
No.6 of the Secretary of State, dated the 26th 1\{ay 1870, in reply to a propos.'ll 
from the Govel'nment of India" to reduce the Government expenditure on 
(( colleges in Bengal to an rrpmlity with the sum total of the endowments and 
"fees of the colleges," the fear is expressed lest the proposal would tend 
" entirely to paralyse the action of high education in Dengal," and that Un 
H large and sudden reduction in the Government grant will tend to tho diminu .. 
",tion, rather than the augmentation, of private liberality." 'rhus, while the 
time has always been looked forward to when, in the words of the Dcspateh 
of 1854," many of the existing Government institutions. especially those 01 
"the higher order, may be safely closed or transferred to the manageUlor.t of 
"local bodies under the control of, and aided by the State," more recent Dc .. 
" spatches have laid particular emphasis on the further statement, cc it is far from 
H our wish to check the spt'ead of education in the slightest degree by the 
H abandonment of a singlc 8chool 1 to probable decay.'1 

400. Limitation of State Expenditure in higher Schools.-The 
necessity of requiring the wealthier classes to contribute to the cost of their educa .. 
tion, and thus to make Government schools more self-supporting,than pefore, was 
strongly insisted on in 186 I," in reference to the levy of fees in high schools. 
when it was declared to be impossible, even if desirable, that the State should bem" 
the Whole expense of education in so densely populated' a country as India. A 
similar view was expressed in I864,t when it was laid down that, in determinin(J! 
tho distribution of expenditure between different classes of education, th: 
resources of the State should, as far as possible, be so applied as to assist, those' 
who could not be expected to l~elp themselves, and that the richer classes of <th~< . 

.. Despatch No. l4. date\SLh April 186t. 
t No. 13. dated 25th ApfillS04. . 
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people should gradll~ly be induccd to provide for their own education,-fol' 
examE~e, hy the pa;ymcnt of substantial fees in higher schools. At thc same 
time the interests of tlle upper classes and the importance of higher schools 
were in no way ignored or neglected; and in 1863,* when it was declared to 
have been one great object of the Despatch of 1854 to provide for the extension 
to the general population of those means of education which had theretofore 
been too exclusively confined to the upper classes, it was expressly added tbat 
while Her Majesty's Government desired that the means of obtaining an educ'a
tion calculated to fit them for their higher position and responsibilities shOldtl 
be afforded to the upper classes of society in India, tbey deemed it equally 
incumbent on them to take suitable measures for extenuing the benefits of 
education to those classes who were· incapable of obtaiuing any education 
worthy of the name by their own unaided efforts. 

,401. mtimate Objects of the Grant-in-aid System.-The grant-in-aid 
system was, therefore, designed to be an auxiliary to the Government system, 
for the further extension of highe-r edueation by the creation of aided schools; 
and it was anticipated. not only that an exclusively Government system of 
education would by this means be discontinued with the development of a 
concurrent system of gran~s-in-aid, but that in course of time many of the 
existing Government institutions, especially of the. higher order, might them
selves be closed or transferred to local ~anagement. In short, the grant-in-aid 
system was intended to supplement, and in time partly to supersede, the 
Goyernment system of higher education. It was, however, found to be unsuited, 
iu its existing form, to the supply of education for the masses. At the same 
time the education of the masses was declared to be the primary object towards 
which the efforts of Government were to be directed, and to the promotion and 
encouragement of which State aid in soml'} form or other was to be 'liberally 
de'Voted. Such a declaration does not, of course, involve the State in the respon
sibility of providing all the funds required for mass education, under any method 
of aid that may be adop teU. . 

SECTION 2.-The Growth of Pr'ivate Enterprise in Education. 

402. I:Q.troduotory.-Such was the plan by which it was hoped that 
private effort would be brought to aid in the great work of Indian education. 
W 0 have next to trace the results which the plan has been t he means of producing. 
This has- been done in detail in the historical portions of the various Provincial 
Reports, and in those portions of them which are devoted to grants-in-aid. We 
shall here only call attention to the most salient features in the history and con
dition of· private educational effort, and thus attempt to show how far the hopes 
expressed in the various Despatches have been realised in practice. It will be 
observed ,that the degree in which these hopes have thus been realised is very, 
different in different Provinces. In this section it j~ our object'not to discuss 
the causeS' for this difference, but simply to state the most important facts 
'bearing on private effort at greater length than was necessary in Chapter II. 
In regard to, all the larg~r Provinces, we shall do so by considering (I) the state 

, of education, so far as it !can be known from the best estimates available, when 
the provisions of the Dbspatch of 1854 began to take effect, and how far that 
state was favourabie o~ unfavourable to the development of private enter
prise; (2) the history ~faided education from the introduction of the system 

"of grants. in-aid up to the appointment of the Commission; (3) the work that 
. was th~n ~~ing,done by private effort as shown by the information lai~ before 

,. No. I2"clated r 24th December 1863-. . 
90 
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us for the year 1881 .. 82; (4) the extent to which the people of the country 
have come forward to hC'lp in the education of the community at larg~; ~~ 
(5) the df'gree of efficiellcy a tt :tinea by the various classes of instituti?D.S that are 
the outcome of pdvate eil ort,. \Vith reference to the second and thIrd of these 
topics, it is necessary to g i vo some explanation at tbis point. The education of 
EuroI)cans and Eurasians (which is conducted all but exclusively on the footing 
of g'fants~in-aid} is not among the subjects we have been instructed to discuss, 
and therefore our 8tatenw nL will not give the entire results of private en,terprise 
in education. In treating, however, of years previous to 1881-82, it is for the 
most part impossible to di"entangle the statistics referring to institutions for 
natives alone from those that refer to the entire number of aided institutions. In 
our brief account, therefore, of the histoIj" of private effort, it will be understood 
that we include efforts made for the instruction of Europeans and Eurasians. In 
most cases it is impossible for us to do otherwise; and the difference, at least 
in those Provinces where there has been any large amount of private effort, is 
not of much importance. But when we come to the actual present state of 
aided education, we shall strictly confine our view to the part taken by private 
effort in the general education of natives of the country, and to the amount of 
aid extended to the eff nrts made in their behalf. This will explain discrepancies 
that might otherwise he perplexing, and in particular it will show why there is 
sometimes an appan nt falling oIT in the year 188 I -82. about which we shall 
have most to say, as compared with the years immediately preceding. This 
is not the only difficulty thnt meets us in comparing recent with earlier years. 
Another is that there 11:L\ e been various changes in the method of classifying 
schools. Thus in most l~mvinces, primary departments "attached to middle 
s('hooI8, and primary and miJdle departments attached to high schools, are now 
reckoned as separate institutions, instead of being included with the more 
advanced department, as was formerly the case everywhere, and as is still the 
case in Bengal and Assam. Also, many schools are now 'classed as primary 
which were formerly treated as secondary, and some as secondary which were 
formerly treated as primary. For such reasons no perfectly exact comparison 
is possible between the figures for 188 I -82 and those for any year previous to 
1879, when the new classification was generally introduced. The comparisons 
which it is necessary for us to make with earlier years, and particularly with 
1870-71, in this and in other portions of the Report, will be as accurate 
as we have any means of making them; but while trustworthy so' far as con
cerns th~ general impression they will leave, they must not be regarded as exact 
in every detail. It is also necessary to explain the means we have used for 
appraising the efficiency of aided schools. Success at examinations, though in 
many ways a highly unsatisfactory test of real usefulness, is' yet the only basis 
on which a definite enquiry into the efficiency of a school can proceeu, and we 
accordingly called for such returns as would show the comparative success at 
examinations of institutions in the hands of the Department and of those that 
have taken their origin from private effort. We judged it necessary. however, 
to guard against any misconception arising from the practice, followed in some 
schools, of preventing pupils who are unlikely to pass from appearing for exami. 
nation, or of allowing them to withdraw from school before the time comes for 
sending up their names for examination, in order that the proportion of those 
passed to those examined may appear as large as possible. To avoid any such 
misconception, we asked for returns of the proportion passed to the total'number 
at the beginning of the year on tIle rolls of the class examined. There are objec. 
tions to this form of statement also, as in the course of 'the year a class may 
~ither greatly dwindle or greatly increase; .and in either case the number passing 
the examination at th.e end of the year is not a correct index :0£, the" efficiency 
attained. ' .. Still, we regard this comp.ariso~ as~ 'the.' closesf.'npp'rpximatloJiw~ 
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can make to an accurate test of success in the work of instruction. Most of the 
ProTI1).ces have put the results of their examinations in the required form. In 
some cases this has been found impossible, and in these (each of which will be 
noted in its proper place) we have nothing better to rely on than the test of 
the proportion between the number of pupils passed and the number sent 
up for examination from departmental and privately-managed institutions 
respectively. Finally, we would explain that in considering the amoun t of 
assistance rendered by the State to private effort, we have not attemptl d tv 
calculate the money value of the aid afforded to schools under private manaO'cl'S 
in the form of direction and inspection. t> 

403. Madras: ~ivate Effort in 1854.-In l\Indl'llS it might have been 
expected that the new policy would meet with speedy sneeess. To all appear
ance the way had been well prepared for it. Long before 1854 the demand 
for a knowledge of English was far from inconsiderable, and many schools 
were in existence in which the instruction given was of a European type; and 
experience has shown-as the Despatch of 1854 pointed out-that such schools 
form the foundation on which a system of grants-in-aid can be based most 
easily. The State, it is true, had done but little to awaken a taste for English 
education. There were only three advanced Government schools in existence 
when the Department was organised. But the people of the country themselves 
had established English schools. In those conducted by Pachaiyappah's Trustees 
alone, more than a thousand pupils were being educatcd. Mi~sionaries also, by 
w hom the desira for English education had first been kindled, were doing 
probably more than in any other part of India to meet the desire they had 
awakened. It is known th~t in 1851 there were in various parts of the Presi
deucyabout 1,000 mission schools with so'me 30,000 pupils, of whom probably 
3,000 were receiving at least the elements of a liberal culture, while all 
were being trained. after western methods. The number both of schools and 
scholars had probably increased by 1854. The indigenous schools also were 
numerous in all parts of the country. Even in 1826, long before any general 
State system of education was established, 12,000 stich schools were roughly 
ascertained to be at work with more than 160,00'-' pupils; and whatever else 
such schools may have done or not done, they must at least have familiarised 
the popular mind with the idea of self-help in matters of elementary education. 
Altogether the facts of the case seemed to warrant the anticipation which is 
implied in these words of the Despatch of 1854 :-" The Presidency of Madras 
" offers a fair field for the adoption of our scheme of education in its integrity, 
"by founding Government Anglo-vernacular institutions, only where no such 
"places of instruction at present exist which might, by grants-in~aid and 
"other assistance, adequately supply the,educational wants of the people. " 

404. Madras: History of private Effort.-Yet the system of aided edu .. 
cation was very slow in taking root. The first rules under which grants were offer .. 
ed were published in August 1855; but although a few schools applied for aid 
under them and received it on a liberal scale, especially in the form of aid for 
buildings, the greater number ~f the privately -managed schools already in 
existence went on independently of Gov~rnment, and it does not appear that 
the offer of aid led to the opening of any appreciable number of new Schools. 
The failure so far of the grant-in-aid system was ascribed by the Director of 
Public Instruction in 1858 to the want of definiteness and precision in the 
rules, so that managers did not really know what obligations they might be 
brought under ~y accepting aid. ~ut it was due probably quite as much to 
the, fact that l)riv~te managers, were content with their i!lStitutions as they 
eXisted, ,an..dhad "little desire to extend their sphere of llscful,ne~s. ,New ru]p!i 
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were introuuced in 1858, which had for their leading feature that system of 
aidinO' in the payment of e,'nilicated teachers which is known as the sEllary-, 
grant system, and which will l)e described here~fter in det~il. Th~ new rules 
were minute and detailed b :1 degree, yet but little extensIon of aIded.educa
tion followed. Managers ~,( L meu still to be for the n;J.ost part disinclined to 
co-operate with Governmcnt. It was not till a third set of rules came into 
force, on the 1st of Janu:1ry 1865, that the system fairly took root. The new 
rules, in framing which tbern had been much and prolonged consultation with 
those interested in non-Government education, were better adapted to actual 
circumstances. They were less minute and more liberal than those of J 858, 
especially in the way of gIving some aid on account of teachers who were 
qualified but uncertificated, and in introducing the system of payment by 
results for elementary schools. The revised system of salary grants produced a 
marked effect at once, but the details of the rules under which payment accord
ing to results was offered were found to be unsuitable, and these rules 
l'pmarnea for some time almost a dead letter. They were issued in a revised 
form on the 1st of January 1868, and under the Code thus completed, by which 
elementary schools are aided mainly on the system of payment by results, and 
schools of a highet' (lI'd,-;r on the system of salary grants, the success or aidf'd 
education in ~Madra8 11:1 ~ ht\cn nm~fluivocal and great. When the new impulse 
WfiS given in i86S, tl1!'l'l~ ,~cl'C huL 502 schools receiving aid. In the following 
year the number was 896, and hy 1870-7 I, when the revised rules for payment 
by results had produced some effect, it had risen to 2,604. The grant from 
Imperial funds had risen from about Rs. 50,000 in 1863-64 to about Rs. 3,35,000 
in 1870-71. The sum th I ,,, ,;pent was met by much larger contributions from 
private sources; for whil!· the gross outlay on non-Government education con
nected with the State system, had been only Rs. 2,46,000 in 1863-64, it had 
ri1:len in 1870-71 to Rs. 10,39,000. Thus an 'increased outlay of Rs. 2,85,000 
from puhlic funds was met by an addition of Rs. 7,93,000 to the contribu
tions from private sources, most 'of which represented an actual increase 
to the funds available for the spread of education. Since 1871 the progress 
of aided education has upon the whole continued, and that in spite of 
great temporary reductions in the total amount spent on grants. The grants 
from all puhlic sources reached their highest amount, 'Viz., Rs. 5,70,000, in 
the year 1877-78. In the following year they suddenly fell to Rs. 4,44,000, and 
in 1879-80 to Rs. 4,02,000; since which time they have again risen. Thus, in 
1878-79 grants were reduced by Rs. 1,26,000, and in the following year by 
Rs. 42,000 more. The reduction was due in part to the after-effects of the 
terrible famine of 1877-78. Results grants, which were those mainly affected 
by the famine, fell by Rs. 1,05,000 in the one year 1878-79, though they 
rose ab"ain by Rs. 2,000 in the following year. This fall was partly caused by 
the smallcr number of children able to attend school, but also to a large extent 
by a sudden raising of the standards, and a simultaneous lowering of the amount 
assigned for passing them,-steps, however, that were soon retraced. Thus, quite 
apart from the fall in the results grants, and therefore only to a small extent the 
effect of famine, there was a reduction of Rs. 21,000 in the total amount of 
grants in 1878-79, and a further reduction of Rs. #,000 in 1879-80. This reduc .. 
tion in grant& was accompanied by measures which steadily increased the outlay 
on direct departmental education. The expenditure on departmental institutions 
from Provincial funds. alone rose year by year from Rs. 2,13,000 in 1874-75 
to Rs. 3,07,000 in 1880-8 I, and to Rs. 3,26,000 in 188 I -82. On Government 
colleges alone the net outlay increased from Rs. 80,000 in <187-4-75 to 
lts. 1,22,000 in 1880-81, and to Rs. I,3o,QOO in 1881-82. Suchchangesnppear 
to indicate a policy less favourable tQ private effort than had previously, pre":,. 
'Vailed •. ~ut its ,vitality appears Jl'om, the \f~cts, that whi1;e, ~ 1871'''72'ai'd~ci 
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schoqls numbered about 3J OOO with 98,000 pupils, they had risen in 1877-78 to 
5,400 ,.)Vi.th 166,000 pupils; that though their number fell off in the two suc
ceeding years, it did not fall in anything like the same proportion as the grants; 
and that as soon:1s grants increased, they rose far beyond their former number, 
so that in 1880-81 there were 6,000 aided schools with 178,000 pupils, and in 
the following year 7,800 such schools with 223,000 pupils. These figures include 
schools for Europeans and Eurasiafls, as well as for natives. It is noteworthy 
that this great advance had been made, speaking generally, along the will)'" 
educational line. 'l'hus in 1881-82 there. were 12 aided colleges (one beill~ 
for Europeans and Eurasians),. against 7 in 1870-71; 1, J 2-+ English and 6,343 
vernacular schools for boys against 412 and 1,839 in 1870-71; while the total 
of aided girls' schools had risen in the same eleven years [rom 1 1 I to 34 I. It 
will however appear in the sequel that aided secondary education, considered 
by itself, has somewhat fallen off in recent years. 

405. Madras: Present Amount of private Effort.-In 1881-82 the 
amount laid out on grants-in-aid for the general education of natives alone (aided 
schools for Europeans and Eurasians being now left out of view) was 
Rs. 2,09,500 from Provincial Revenues, and Rs. 2,95,500 from Local and :Muni
cipal Funds. The gross outlay on the institutions thus receiving aid was 
Rs. 14,69,000. In other words, by an annual expenditure of Rs. 5,05,000 of 
public money, the State secured the co-operation of ageneies expending nearly 
three times that amount. Of the whole 387,600 pupils attending schools con
nected in any way with the Department, 218,300, or 56'3 per cent., were in aided 
schools, 114,600, or 29'6 per cent., being in uuaided schools; while only 54,700, or 
(4'1 per cent, were in Government schools, which include Local Fund and ~Iuni
cipal as well as departmental institutions. The system of aided education was 
also found applicable to every branch of education. Thus of the 3-10,000 
l)oys in the primary stage of instruction, 192,000, or 56'5 per cent., were in 
aided, while 103,000, or 30'3 per cent., were in unaided, and 45,000, or 13'2 
per cent., in Government schools, that is, in schools managed either by the 
Department or by Local or Municipal Boards. Similarly, of the 24,000 boys in 
the secondary stage of instruction, 13,000, or 54'2 per .. cent., were in aided schools, 
while of the remainder 4,700, or 19'6 per cent., were in unaided, and' 6,300, or 
~6'2 per cent., in Govern..nent schools. Of the 1,669 students at English colleges, 
8°3, or 48' I per cent., were attending aided colleg'es, 124, or 1'4 per cent., being 
in unaided, and the remaining 742, or 44'5 per cent., in Government colleges. 
Again, with regard to female education~ of the 35,000 girls at school, about 
14,000 attend boys' schools, the great majority of whom are no doubt in aided 
schools, though there are not materials for determining the exact proportion. 
Of the remaining 21,000 attending schools for girls alone, 12,000, or 51'1 per 
cent., are in aided schools, while 6,800, or 32'4 per cent., are in unaided, and 
2,200, or 10'5 per cent., in G?vernment schools. 

In }Iadras, however, the unaided institutions mll<.;t be taken into account 
in judging of the fruit of the policy initiated in 1854. They are nearly all 
indigenous schools, which by the hope of grants-in-aid have been brought into 
connection with the State, and are being gradually developed and improved. 
In the words of the Director of Public Instruction, they are" to all intents 
"and purposes schools which are. preparing gradually to enter into the category 
"of aided institutions." In this point of view it becomes necessary to add the 
pupils in U&l3.ided to those in aided institutions, if the impulse given to educa
tion by the development of the system of grants-in-nit! is to be estimated aright. 
Doubtless, most of the children attehding schools th:lt are still unaided would 
be in' attendance if the State had neNer interested itself in cdl~cation at aU, but 
,. ~l 
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it may be presumed that the effect of t?e .State system is .to .raise the standard 
of education in all schools tllllt ('A)me wlthln the range of Its Inf1.uenc~. ReckQn .. 
iDlY in this way, it appears that the proportion of the whole education existing 
in the l")rovince which has J'(,sulted, either directly or indirectly, from th.o policy 
of evoking private effort, ~t ands as follows :-There are 340 ,000 boys in, the 
primary stage of instruction, of whom 295,000, or 86'7 per cent., are in schools 
that are the result of private effort, that is, in aided and unaided schools ~ogether. 
In the secondary stage of instruction there are 24,000 boys, of whom 17,700, 
or 73'8 per cent., are in Rehools that are maintained by privat~ effort. In the 
stage of English collegiate instruction there are 1,669 students, of whom 92 7, 
or 55'S per cent" are in colleges that are the result of private e~ort. Of the 
2 I ,000 girls in whose case it is possible tQ state how the schools that they attend 
are managed, 18,800, or 89' 5 per cent., are in schools that are the result of 
private effort. On the whole, almost 86 per cent. of the 'entire number under 
instruction in :M:adras are attending institutions maintained by private effort. 
Similarly if to the Rs. 14,69,000 spent on the maintenance of aided insti~utions 
be added the expenditure on unaided institutions, which is estimated at Rs. 
3,5 1,800, it appears that by au outlay of Rs. 5,05,000 from public funds the 
State has secured thf' ('o~opcratioll of private agencies expending Rs. 18)20,800, 
or more than three awl a half times the amount of State aid. 

406. Madras: Native private Eifort.-But it is not the spread of 
education only that des{'rvcs at.tention in connection with the system of 
grants-in-aid. It shouM aho be noticed what the agencies are that have 
l'esponded to the appeal. In the early days of the system few but mis
sionary bodies came fon" ura to work under it, but it was not very long 
in evoking the energies uf thp, people of the country themselves., Statistics 
are not available to illustrate this point in full detail, but it is known that, 
in 1865-66, the year in which the system made its first great start, 
Hindu managers of schools recrived grants to the amount of only RS.34,400 
against Rs. 92,400 drawn by other managers,-Rs. 65,000 of the latter sum 
being assigned to such missionary bodies as were making educ~tional efforts, 
and the remaining Rs. 27,000 being probably granted to the managers of 
non-mISSIonary schools for Europeans and Eurasians. IJut a marked 
change soon took place; for even in 1870-71 native managers of schools drew 
grants amounting to· Rs. 1,68,000 as against Rs. 1,95,000 drawn by other 
managers. In 1875-76 the grants drawn by native and by other mana,gers 
'fereRs. 2,97,000andHs. 2,19,000 respectively, and the figures stood in 1881-82 
at Ra. 3,35,7°0 against Rs. 1,64,600. This rise in the grants paid to native 
managers was no more than commensurate with the increase of native effort in 
education. While very few schools of the modern type were managed by llatives 
in 1865-66, 1,900 were managed by them in 1870-7 I, and no fewer than 6,355 
in 1881-82. Thus native effort had far outstripped all other effort, for the total 
number of aided institutions under otht'ir than native managemc.t;lt had only 
risen from 475 in 1870-71 to 1,347 in 188I~82. It thus appears how largely 
the people of the country take part in its education. Elementary education, 
so far as it is aided, is already mainly in their hands; for out of the 6,355 
aided schools conducted by the people for themselves, 5,654 are purely verna
cular, while only 915 vernacular schools in receipt of aid are under other than 
native management. The unaided schools under regular inspection, which 
amount to 6,146 and are nearly all elementary in character, are with exceed
ingly few exceptions under native management. The great bulk 9f tJ.1e lower 
education of the country has thus come to be provided and managed by 
the peopl~ for themselves, and is only· supervised and aided by the State. 
Native effort is, hmvever, by no means cOllfined to lower education. but under 
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the influenco of grant~-in-aid has expanded rapidly in all du'cctions. rrhus 
while ~ 1870 -7 1 only 287 aided English schools and no colleg~s were conducted 
by native managers, there were ~8 English schools and 3 colleges so conduct
ed in 1~81-82, 

407. Madras: Efticiency oftha Education provided by private Effort. 
-It remains to examine into the efficiency pf the institutions that owe their 
origin to the private effort which has been elicited by the system of grants-in
aid. In Madras the only public examinations for which pupils from insl it It 

tions under all varieties of management are in the habit of allpearing, and thl' 
only ones accordingly that are available as tests, are the three examinations of 
the University and the middle schoql examination, ",hi('11 last is conduded by 
examiners appointed from. among the officers of tIle nf'part mcut and others inter
ested in education, by the Commissioner for the Uncovenanted Serviceexamina
tions, who is also the Director of Public Instruction. 'Yhl'n the examination test 
is applied in the manner that has beenexplnined above, it appears that in ~Iadras 
aided education stands very nearly on the same leT"el in 110int of efficieney as 
that which is given by the Department din'ctly. In 188 I -82, the l~esults of 
which do 'Dot in all probability differ materially from those in other years, it is 
found that at t1le B.A. examination 44 per cent. of the students of depart .. 
mental colleges and 36 per cent. of the students of aided colleges were suc
cessful. At the First Examination in Arts the proportion of the students of 
departmental and of aided colleges that passed was exaetly equal, the percentage 
being 27 for both classes of institutions. In the matriculation examination 18 per 
cent. of the pupils on the roll of the matriculation classes of departmenhl high 
schools at the beginning of the year were successful, and IS per cent. of those on 
the roll of the corresponding classes in aicled high schools. At the middle sehool 
examination the percentage that passed of those who at the beginning of the 
year were on the roll of the class examined, was in departmental schools 
10 and in aided schools 12, Thus, judged by the test of examinations, aided 
colleges were nearly but not quite upon a par with departmental colleges, 
aided high schools a little inferior to departmental high schools, and aided 
mi,ldle schools a little superior. If due weight. be given to the remarks of the 
Ma.dras Provincial Committee, that "individual ~ided and other schools will 
"stand favourable comparison with any individual Government ones," and that 
'( it is to be borne in mind that Government schools a,re all under one general 
" direction, working on one uniform sy~tem, while aided and other are under every 
" variety of management," it will become plain'that the education which has been. 
in this Province the result of private effort is full of hope as regards its quality, 
as well as its extent. 

408. Madra.s: Smnmary.-Thus it appears that in Madras, in spite of 
delay and difficulty for many years, there is no room now to doubt the success 
of the scheme of grants-in-aid or its applicability to every stage and form of 
general education. It has proved its fitness to aceolllplish under special rules, 
if not all, yet a very large part of what is needed CYCn in the field of primary 
instruction. The confidence felt .in the capabilities of the system is so 
great that the Provincial Committee, in referring to Local Fund Boards and 
lIunicipalities, "feel constrained to question whether the funds which such 
"bodies can devote to education would not secure very much greater results if 
"spent in aiding independent schools than they can do when >spent in mair ... 
H taining quasi.Government institutions." And again, in summarising it.s 
recommendations, the Committee speaks of "the desirability of having no 
"schools maintained by lIunicipalities, those bodit>s confining themseh"cs to aid .. 
,U ~g private schools, their power t0.l open schools under thrir own management 
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"beillO' limited 'io cnscs where it hall been clearly shown that the educational 
" wants of tho town could not otherWIse be provided for." 

409. Bombay: Private Effort in 1'854.-1n Bombay there were in 1854 
a number of non.Govermlll'JIL sehools (irrespective of schools of an indigenous 
character), which might IJa \ (\ heen expected to serve as a basis for carrying out 
the policy of aiding and so ineren~ing private educational eiIort. The number 
of such schools was, how('v(,l', considerably smaller than in l\:fadrns. It would, 
indeed, have been much ~I'l'ater if the schools under the managempnt of thn 
Board of l~ducation were 1'I'ekoncd as the result of private effort j but that asso
ciation s~ems rather to hay~ rcg-arded itself as acting temporarily in the place of 
Government, and aceol'din..;ly it ceased to ~xist as soon as the State began to take 
part in education through officers of its own. Accurate statistics are not available 
for the schools that were being carried on in 1854 by other agencies than the 
Board of Education; but it is believed that 1\fissionary Societies were then 
maintaining about 130 !whools with about 7,000 pupils, while under native 
managers thrre were cstimated to be 96 ~chuols on a European model, with 
about 7,000 pupils. Purely priY~Ltc cITort had thus originated and was maintain
ing about 230 schools with 14,000 pupils, as against more than 1,000 schools 
with at kaf:;t 30,000 I" {lib enumerated in :l\fadras. The difference in popu
lation does something' 10 1'l'ilrl'SS tho halancc, but 14,000 pupils among the 15 

millions in the Brit I,dl d j"Ll'iI'h or Bombay was less proportionatrly than 
30,000 among the 26 millions or 1\fadras. It may be remarked in passing 
that no fewer than 3,SO() of the 14,000 pupils who were being educated by 
strictly private effort in Bomhay arc believed to have been girls. The indigenous 
schoQ18 also, whieh h~vC' }lhy(·d :-;0 important a partin the development of aided 
pdueation in ~Iauras, WI 'J " weaker in Bombay. Enquiries made in 1823, 

aIt.hough not exhaustive, were held to show that there were but 1,500 such 
"cho018 in the Province, at 1.enueu by 3 I ,000 children, as against the 12,000 

schools with 160,000 pupils that were ascertained to exist in 1\ladras in 1826. 

Thus the foundation for a system of encouragement to private effort, though 
considerable, was less hroad than in the neighbouring Presidency. 

410. Bombay: History of private Effort. -The dissolution of the BObrd 
of Education, which was tho first direct result of the Despatch of 1854, left l n 
the hands of Government tIlC 4 colleges, the 30 English and 256 Vernacula-' 
schools for general cducation, attended by an aggregate of 24,000 pupils, which 
that Board had previously been managing either in the Presideney or in the 
Native States connected with it. It was natural in such circumstances that 
the newly formed 'Department should at, first give its main n:ttcntion to 
direct operations, and should think little for a time of aiding or extending 
the efforts of private partiC's. ltules for grants-in-aid were, however, promul
gated in 1855. The attompt to apply them to primary education was aban
doned in 1858, and even fo1' t.he higher schools conductod by Native managers on 
a European, mo(lcl, they were found so stringent as to be totally inoperative. 
In the Report of the Provincial Committee it is. stated that a ~evised draft 
was submitted to the Supreme Government, which in May 1858 declared it 
premature then to consider the qU,estion, and recommended that the existi.ng 
rules should remain in force. Mr. Howard, too, who came into office as Direc
tor in 1856, objected to any aid being given to the schools long maintained 
~y missionary societies. Even after the Despatch of 1859 liad re-affirmed the 
elig~bility of such schools for,aid, no advances were made to them till 1863. When 
aid was offered in l.hat year, the managers of the schools maintained by l\Iis
sionary Societies found it to be " so illiberal as to make it not worth while to offer 
H their school~ for inspection under the rules in question." . In 1864, while offi-
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ciating for Mr. Howard, Sir Alexander Gran~, after full consultation with Mis
sioLari.~ and other managers of private schools, drew up a Code of rules, under 
which those interested in non-Government education were at least able to antici
pate that; s~bstantial encouragement would be given to private effort, It was not, 
however, till Sir Alexander Grant came into office as Director in 1865 that this 
Code began to be carried into effect. The system of grants-in-aid, thus at length 
introduced, had the plan of "payment bY' results" as its main feature, and will 
be described hereafter in detail. • 

Thus the history of aided education in Bombay does not begin till 1865 ; 
for although a few grants were being given before that date, they were purely 
of an exceptional kind, and" chiefly to charitable institutions, some of which 
"enjoyed fixed yearly grants under agreements accepted by Government before 
Ie the constitution of the Educational Department." These few exceptional grants 
had no influence on the general scheme of education. By 1865 the plan of 
direct State action had taken root, the 24,000 pupils handed over by the Board 
of Education having grown into 66,000. Thus, whatever view may be held on 
the question of whether any other policy had ~een practicable or not, it is obvious 
that before private effort began to be aided and developed, education as a. 
whole had been cast in a departmental mould. 

The system of grants-in-aid has not, however, been inoperative since 1865. 
Still, the part played by private effort has been all along so small comparatively, 
that it is unnecessary to trace its history in such detail as in the case of Madras. 
A few of the chief points need alone be touched on. So soon as a practicable 
offer of aid was made, 3 I schools came forward and received grants amounting to 
RS.24,000. By 1870-71 theamount awarded under the ordinary rules had risen 
to Rs. 47,000, and in that year an aided college received a building grant of 
Rs. 61,000. In spite of a temporary reduction, which will be afterwards referred 
to, the grants-in-aid, excluding building grants and those others of an excep
tional character to which reference has just been made, rose from Rs. 47,000 in 
1870-71 to Rs. 86,400 in 1875-76, and toRs. 87,900 in 1881-82, including, it 
must, however, be remembered, the grants to schools for Europeans and -Eura
sians. At the same time the building and other special grants for 1881-82 
amounted to Rs. 54,000. The 31 institutions receiving aid in 1865-66 had 
increased to 85 in 1870-71, to 263 in 1875-76, and to 307 in 1881-82. Of these, 
251 are schools for natives. Thus aided education bas made considerable pro
gress relatively, though its total amount is still but small. 

411. Bombay: Present Amount of private Effort.-In 188I-8z,-inall 
statements for which date private effort for the education of Europeans and Eura
siahs is left out of view,-the 251 aided institutions for the general education of 
natives were attended by 19,600 pupils, or only 5·5 per cent. of the whole num
ber of pupils in the institutions connected with the Department. The gt'OSS 

outlay on these aided institutions was Rs. z,96,000, of which Rs. 83,500 was met 
by grants from Provincial Revenues, and Rs. 3,100 by grants from Local and 
Municipal Funds, so that the aid from public sources amounted to Rs. 86,600, 
or 29'4 per cent. of the gross outlay by the managers. The amount 
thus contributed from private sources for the spread of education is but 
Rs. 2,09,000, as against Rs. 13,15,800 so expended in lIadras on all classes 
of institutions maintained by private effort. In collegiate, secondary, and 
female education, private effort, so far as it is recognised by the State, is an 
auxiliary of some importance, but in regard to primary education it effects but 
little. Thus of 313,000 boys in the primary stage of instruction, only 9,500, or 31 
per cent., are in aided schools. Of the' zo,ooo in the secondary stage of instruc
tion, ho.ever,5,ooo~ or 25 per cen~., are in,aided schools, and of the 4-75 matri. 

"2 
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cUlatcdstudents 139, or 29",3 pllr cent, are in aided ~oncges, or the' 20,500 gids 
at schools tlHlt are purely!.! i I'Is' ~dlO01~, 4,900 , or nearly 24 per cent., arc iJl afqed' 
schools, Of the 4,000 ~~id~ that arc receiving in~truction in schools hitended 
primarily for boys, all, with unimportant exceptions, are in schools under 
departmental managenli'llt, 1.'he unaided schools u~der regular inspc~tion\ in 
Bombay cannot, like thoso of }\{adras, be regarded as In any sense the fruIt of th~ 
cncouraO'emcnt affordf'rl to private effort. With exceptions too few to be taken 
into acc~unt in this gellcral review,.they are the schools of the Native States 
connected with the l'residcncy, and are supported by the rAvenues of those 
States and managed l)y officers of the Department. They thus fall under 
the head of departmental rather than of privately managed institutions . .. 

412. :Bombay : Native private Effort.-In Bombay the extent to which 
the people of the country have come forward under the grant-in-aid rules 
to take a share in the general system of education has always been small. 
1.'he number of aideu schools under native managers, which rose from 23 in 
1870-7 I to 188 in 1875-76" fell to I I 8 in I 876.77, but since that date has again 
increased to 142 in 1881-82. The grants drawn by such managers, which rose 
f~om Rs. 14,000 in 1870-7 i to lis. 30 ,800 in 1875-76, 'had similarly fallen to 
Its. 27,600 in 188 I - ,'3 .2 • No co neges and only 13 English schools are. bein g 
conducted by nati \ e ma nag-ers ill co-operation with the State. In this con. 
nection, however, there are two points that should be noted. 'rhe cess, which 
now supplies not much undcr a half of the entire amount of public funds 
spent on education in the Province, was voluntary in its origin, or at any rate 
for the first few years 1mll no legal basis. From 1865 to 1869 when the cess 
was imposed by law, tlw primary schools then in existence were almost wholly 
supported bY' popular coutributions, though they were under departmental 
management. When schools so maintained came to be supported by a rate, it 
was natural that voluntary effort should fall off. Also, there is a considerable 
number of important schools under native managers which do not appear in the 
departmental returns at all. These are to be found chiefly in the cities of Bombay 
and Poona, where fees can be levied at such rates as to meet the expenses of the 
school and afford a livelihood to the managers in addition. In other Provinces, 
at all events in :Madras and Bengal, schools of the same class exist, Imt they 
are probably more numerous in the city of Bombay than anywhere elso except 
in Calcutta. In the former city there are 9 independent secondary schools 
attended by certainly not less than 2,300 pupils.. There are also a number of 
indigenous scliools, as shown in Chapter III, which, although they have 
received no assistance from the State, have increased with the popular demand 
for education. Thus naHf'e private effort outside the arrangements of the State 
takes some considerable shaff~ in the education of the Province. 

413. Bombay: Efficiency of the Education provided by private 
Effort.-In examining into the efficiency of the education which is the 
result of private effort, we adopt the same mode of reckoning that we have 
followed in speaking of Madras. In Bombay, however, the examinations 
under the various standards have been so co-ordinated and applied to both 
departmental and aided schools that it is possible to institute a comparison at 
every stage of instruction between the two clas~es of institutions. In colleges, 
as . tested by the whole series of University examinations, the percentage of 
B,uccess is for departmental colleges 28'8, and for aided 27'3. Departmental 
high schools, as tested by the matriculation examination, stand at .,1 1'5) and 
aided high schools at It'6 percent. The percentages of success in middle 
schools, as determined by the middle school examination, are for departmental 
schools 19'3,' and for aided schools 14'3- In primary schools, as tested 'by ex. 
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nminations in six d.iIre\e~~ 'StMldrull~1 the percentages :.ttl} for departmental 
schools 39"3, and for aided 32 •.. It appoars accordingly th3.t in point of efficiency 
ad tested by the examinations of 1881-82, aided colleges are nearly on a par 
with tp.Qse managed by the Depa.rtment, and aided high schools exactly so; 
while aided middle and aided primary schools are distinctly but not greatly 
inferior to dep:l.l'tmental schools. 

414. Bombay: Summary.-Thus in Bombay, for reasons already given, 
there was great delay in carrying out those provisions of the Despatch of 18 q 
which relate to private effort. Such private eifort, however, flS 1m3 been elicited 
by the system of grants-in-aid, contributes an element to thr means of educa
tion which is sound and useful so far as it goes, though it dops comparatively 
little to help in meeting the educational wants of the community at large and 
shows no signs at present of rapid or great development. 

415. Bengal: Private Effort in 1854.-Bcngal stands pre-eminent 
among the Provinces for the ease and the speedy success which attended the in
troduction of the"system of grants-in-aid. As in :Madras and Bombay, the way 
was prepared by the existence before 1854 of a large number of schools that were 
the outcome of private enterprise. lIaterials are not indeed available for such 
an approximate statement of the number of schools and scholars as is possible 
in the case of Madras, or even for such a reasonable estimate as has been made 
in the case of Bombay. It is probable, however, that, at least in the great 
centres of population, and particularly in Calcutta, the amount of private edu
cational enterprise that existed before it came to be aided by the State was 
much greater than in either of the. other Provinces. So early as 18 I 7 the 
Hlndu College had been founded by the people for themselves with the view 
of promoting a knowledge of English and of western learning; and English 
schools of various descriptions became numerous both in Calcutta and else
where during the succeeding ye~rs. The State also had done more than in any 
other Province to awaken a desire for English education; for e'\""en in 1842 
seven colleges and sixteen English schools were directly maintained by Govern
ment. From 1830 missionary bodies top had devoted m~ch of their energy to 
English education, and it is known that in 185 I they were educating at least 
14,000 pupils in 220 schools. In these various ways there had come into exist
ence among the people a wide-spread desire for education of a European type, 
and a corresponding willingness to take advantage of any means that might 
enable them to obtain it. At the same time, as pas already been shown in this 
Report, the indigenous schools of Bengal possessed remarkable vitality; and 
though many years had still to elapse before they were brought under the 
influence of any scheme for grants-in-aid, they must have made the idea fami
liar to the public mind that the provision of the means of education is a proper 
object for private effort. 

4~ 6. Bengal: History of private Effort.-I t is not surprising therefore 
that the system of grants-in-aid was taken advantage of very quickly. Rules 
under which grants could be obtained by private managers, were speedily 
framed; and in sixteen months after their publication 2 19 schools were already 
in receipt of aid, chiefly, however, in the metropolitan Districts. The entire 
allowance for aid to private schools, which was fixed at first at but 5 per cent. 
of the outlay on Government institutions, was speedily taken up. It was 
found necessary to increase the allowance year by year, until in 1863 it 
amounted to 3.3 per cent. of the amount spent upon institutions managed directly 
by the Department. By that time there were 989 institutions of various kinds 
in receipt of aid; and of the 70,000 pupils under departmental supervision, 
48,500, or 69'3 per cent., were studying in aided schools. The amount of 
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grants drawn' by these schools bad come $n 1862-63 to be Re. 1,60,000, which, 
since the total outlay on thes:e schools was Rs. 4,02,000, had be~n ~~e ~e~ns 
of evoking Rs. 2,42,000 from other sources., Undcr the influencA of the rules 
in force, which will be rleseribed afterwards in detail, private effort ~utinued 
to increase, until in 1870~71 there were in existence 3,856 aided institutions 
of various kinds with 130,000 pupils, or 82'8 per cent. of the entire number 
then in schools connected in nny way with the Department. The grants had 
risen from Rs. 1,60,000 in 1862-63 to Re. 5,47,5°0 in 1870-7" but the total outlay 
on aided institutions had increased still more rapidly. As just mentioned" this 
total outlay had been Rs. 4,02,000 in 1862-63- It amou:q.ted to Rs. '4,09,000 

in 1870-71. Thus by increasing its annual expenditure from public funds by 
Rs. 3,87,5°0, Government had secured t}2,e co-operation for the spread of .edu
cation of agencies expending an additional sum of no less, than Rs. 10,07,000 
per annum. Since 1870-7 I the chief occurrence in th~ history of aided educa
tion has been the application of its fundamental principle under special rules 
to the indigenous schools which are stated to have existed ,from time brune .. 
morial in almost every villago. This has been fully described in the Chapter 
devoted to primary education and need not be again recounted. Independently 
of the indigenous schools thus brought in, the number of aided schools, both 
English and vernacular, did indeed increase during the eleven years between 
1870-71 and 1881.8!, hut the increase was trifling compared with what had 
characterised the tCll ye:lr~ preceding. This was partly the result of restrictions 
imposed in 1870-71 on the issue of new grants to secondary schools, which for 
a time raised a doubt in the public mind as to the policy intended to be pur
sued by Government. The restrictions w:ere, however, removed by the issue 
of new grant-in-aid fules in 1872, but the new demands made upon the Provin
cial revenues during tlli9 period by primary education rendered it impossible, 
in the absence of a local cess and without reducing the outlay on departmental 
education, to increase the allotments for grants.in-aid to secondary schools and 
colleges, so as to enable the Department to meet any new claims that might 
arise. 

417. Bengal: Present Amount of private Eft'ort.-Dut whatever im
provement has taken place or may yet take place in the indigenous schools, now 
that thcy are being brought under departmental control, must be attributed to 
the application to them in a special form of the system of aiding, and thereby 
increasing, private effort. In this point of view both the schools of indi. 
genous origin that are already in receipt of aid and those under inspection in 
order that they may become qualified to receive aid, must be included in 
this brief notice. So reckoning, it is noteworthy that of the whole 
1,042,000 pupils that in 1881-82 were attending schools connected in any way 
with tho Department, 920,000, or 88'3 per cent., were in aided schools, and 
1,0 I 1,000, or 97 per cent., in schools that are the result of private effort, tliat is, 
aided and unaided schools taken together. The gross outlay on aided institu
tions for general education in 1881-82 was Rs. 31,32,000, of which Ra.8,37,000 
was met by grants· from Provincial revenues and Rs. 26,600 by grants from 
Local and Municipal funds. Thus with an expenditure of Ra. 8,63,600 of 
public money, private agencies spending more than 31 lakhs were brought into 
co .. operation with the State. If to this be added Rs. 3,7°,000, the estimated 
total cost of the unaided schools, which it is ,hoped that the prospect of receiv
ing aid will in the course of time develop and improve, it appears that the 
contribution of little more thaQ 8l lakhs per annum from public fundp has 
brought into connection with the Department managers who spend for educa
tional purposes an annual sum of 35 lakhs; or more than four times the amonnt. 
If. th~ expenditure on primary flchools nn4 tbe aid t~at they receive be eliminated, 
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on the ground' that the expenditure on the primary schools of indigenous origin is 
to. 1 large extent merely an estimate, the general result remains substantially the 
same. Taking collegiate and secondary education alot;\e, the grants amount to 
lts. 3,05,000, and the total expenditure to Rs. J 0,66,000, or three and "a half times 
the contribution from public funds. This does not include the outlay on 
unaided colleges, concerning which information is not forthcoming. If such 
outlay were added to the ascertained expenditure, the total woulU approach four 
times the amount grauteJ. from public ft!D-ds, 

It may be further observed that the system of grants-in-aid has been found 
in Bengal to be fitted to provide and extend the means of education at every 
stage except the very highest. No college has been brought into existence by 
the system. The five colleges which rec'eive aid have no douht been benefited by 
the grants that they receive, but they· existed before the system was applied, and 
a.re in no sense its product. So, too, thcre is no aided college under native 
management, and the unaided colleges conducted by native managers are all 
in Calcutta. Outside the capital, no college ever sprang up except those main
tained by the Department, until one was founded very recently by the muni
ficence of the Maharaja of Burd wan. In these points there is a striking 
contrast to Madras with its 14 non-Government colleges for natives, of which 
nearly all are the fruit of the grant-in-aid system, 12 are in country Districts, 
and 5 (three aided and two unaided) are under native management. 

But at all other stages of education, the aided system in llengal has been 
an uneqUivocal success. Of the 1,891 secondary schools, 1,37°, or 72'4 per cent., 
are aided, and 276, or 14·7 per cent., unaided, making 87 per cent. that are the 
result of private eifort, while only 245, or '13 per cent., are maintained by the 
Department. Primary education is, as has been already shown, almost wholly 
carried on by private effort, and of the 1,013 girls' schools, only two are depart
mental. 

418. :Bengal: Native private Effort.-Unlike Madras1 Bengal has, 
from the outset, been remarkable for the extent to which private enterprise in 
education has been displayed by the people of the country themselves. In 
186g-70, the earliest year for which the distribution can be made, above 1,400 

aided schools for natives were under native man:1gers and were in receipt of 
grants amounting to Rs. 3,12,000, as against less than 200 schools under other 
than native managers with a grant of less than Rs. 70,000. The disproportion 
was not quite so great in 1881.82; for while the number of institutions under 
native managers was still below 1,500 with a grant of Rs. 3,23,000, those under 
other than native management had risen to 469 with grants amounting to 
Rs. 9<>,000. The indigenous schools, of which such vast numbers have been 
brought in the interval within the operation of the grant-in-aid system, and 
which are under purely native management, are excluded from the above 
figures. Thus under the operation of the scheme for eliciting private effort, 
by far th~ larger proportion,-in mere amount it may be ahnost said the 
whole,-of the education of Bengal has come to be provided by the people for 
themselves. At the same time it must be remembered that a small but highly 
important part of the educational system is in other than native hands, and 
that the most influential of all parts of it rests on a different basis from that 
of grants-in-aid. 

, 419. Bengal: Efficiency of the Education provided by private 
Effort.-In regard to the efficiency of aided education, it may be noted that 
the Bengal Provincial Committee has not furnished information as to the 
results of examinations in the form ~that we desirE'd, 1.'heir statement,showll 

. merely the number of candidates th,.i actually appeared for examination and 
, , . ~3 ~ 
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the number that passecl. It will be observed how much higher most of the 
percentages arc in Dengal than in the Provinces where the proportion i!!l given 
betweon the number :P:ls~('ll nnd 1ho number actually under instruction at tho 
heginning of the year. In dnpartmental colleges 39'8 per cent. of th~se that 
appeared for the B,A. examination were successful; in aided colleges 24 per 
cent. Of students of d('partmcntal colleges who appeared for the First Ex
amination in Arts, 45'1 per cent. passed, and of the students of aided,colleges 
26'3 per cent. Of pupils who went up for the matriculation examination from 
depa,;tmcntal high schools, 58'3 per cent, passed, and of pupils of aided high 
schools 39'2 per cent. Dq)artmcntal and aided middle schools show percent
no'cs in the middle school examination of 67'6 and 69'S respectively. It 
,:Ould thus appear that ill all the higher 'Standards aided institutions, as tested 
by the examinations of 188 I -82, afe decidedly inferior to those managed by 
the Department, but that in regard to the lower grade of secondary instruction 
the two classes of institutions are practically equal. The number of depart .. 
mental primary schools, and therefore the number of candidates that appear 
from them at the upper and lower primary examinations, is so smrul that DO 

trustworthy inference can be drawn from the comparative success of aided and 
departmental institui ions at these examinations. 

420. Bengal: Summary.-It thus appears that in Bengal the system of 
aiding and developing privu I.e enterprise has been completely succ~ssfuI from tho 
outset, so far as regards wlmt may be termed the intermediate stages of educa .. 
tiOll, In course of tim£' i he way has been found to bring the system to bear 
upon primary instruction, :m<1 it may be hoped that the difficulties which 
remain in effecting imprm,' ment in the vast field of indigenou$ education will 
yet be overcome. rrhe S) ',km 11'18 had a success such as is yet unrivalled in 
any other Province, in leading the natives of the country to rely upon them
selves for providing the nwans of education in schools under their own manage
ment. It bas, however, had but a limited direct effect in either extending or 
improving collegiato inst.ruction, though indirectly it has, without doubt helped 
to stimulate the effort "' liW:'! finds expression in the unaided colleges under 
native management. 

421. North-Western Provinces andOudh: PrivateE:ff'ortin 1854.
In the N orth-)V estern Provinces and Oudh there was a narrower basis for a 
successful scheme of aiding and thus increasing private effort than in any 
of the Provinces that have been passed in review. It is univers::tlly admitt~d 
that it is to education in English, or, at all events, to education after an English 
model, th::tt such a scheme can, at least in the first place, be most readily and 
successfully applied. Of such education there had been comparatively little 
in the Province now to 110 eonsidered. The absence of foreign trade and of 
large Government. offices made English comparatively little known, and the 
direct educational agency of the State bad done greatly less than in Bengal to 
awaken a desire for it. Thus there were few English Schools maintained by 
the people for themselves, such as had long been common in Calcutta. A 
school had, indeed, been founded so early as 1818 at Benares, in which the in
struction given was largely in the English language and f)n the English model; 
and a few similar institutions came into existence elsewhere in succeeding years. 
But such schools were never numerous, and they were too much isolated to 
have much influence on the mind of the community anywherciJ' )1.i~sion:lries 
no doubt had done something to inspire a desire for education. It is known 
that in 1851 about 90 mission schools with some 4,000 pupils were- in ex
istence, but these figures show that the' educational activity 01 :Missions wns 
prOI)Ortionate~y much les~ than in Madras,.Bombay, or Deng-al. It would have 
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been unreasonable to expect that the offer'of aid would elicit private effort so 
ex:ily or quickly as had been the case in Bengal. , 

422. North-Western Provinces: History of privateE:ffort.-Never
theless the, dtempt to elicit private effort was made, and was attended for a time 
with very considerable success. The first Code of rules was unacceptable to ~Mis
sionaries, whose schools offered the most promising material for the new scheme, 
because it contained the provision that fees must be paid by literally all the 
scholars of an aided school, The mistake, however, was soon remedh.'u. In a In i (' r 
Code, issued in 1858, as soon as the commotion caused lly the :Mutiny hall 
subsided, a.mple, if not excessive, provision was made for the frce admission of 
pupils unable to pay a fee, and 9 s~hools with 1,456 pupils came at once 
under the operation of th~ system of grants-in-aid. The alJwunt of the grant 
thus given in 1858 was Rs. 17,000, By 1864 the number of aided inst.1tutjons 
h:l.d risen to 72, and the amount of grants to Rs. 81,000, in the North-Western 
Provinces alone, In 1871-72 the number of aided institutions in the North
Western ProvinCAs and Oudh together was 399 with 25,000 pupils, and the 
grant had risen to Rs. 2,55,000. In that year aided effort was providing 
a large part of the means of instruction, especially of a more adyanced descrip
tion, Of the 9 colleges that then existed,s were aided, as were also 203 out. of 
the 501 schools classed as secondary. Of the entire number of 21 1,000 pupils, 
24,700, or 11'7 per cent., were in schools maintained 1)y aided private effort. 
From the year 1871-72 the amount of grant has steadily, though not rapidly, 
declined; and the results of private effort have diminished in a similar degree. 
The grants, including those to schools for Europeans and Em:asians, fell from 
Rs. 2,55,000 in 1871-72 to Rs, 2,34,000 in 1874-75, to Rs. 1,86,000 in 1877-78, 
to Rs. 1,81,000 in 1880-81, and to Rs. 1,78,000 in 1881-82. 

423. North· Western Provinces: Present Amount of private Effort.
On comparing the year 1881-82 with 1870-71, it appears that the number of 
aided colleges has fallen from 5 to 2, and of aided secondary schools from 203 to 
66, Of the entire number of' 223,700 pupils now at school, aided effort edu
cates only 18:000, or 8 per cent., while of the pupils in the secondary stage of 
instruction only 29'1 per cent, attend aided schools, as against 59'6 per cent. 
in 187°-71, There are, however, 157 matriculated students in the remaining 
aided English colleges,-a D:umber known to be very much larger than attended 
the 5 aided colleges of 1870-7 I, though we have not succeeded in discovering 
the exact number of undergraduates attending' aided colleges at the earlier date. 
These 157 students ,constitute 44'98 per ceht. of the entire number attending 
college in the Province. On the whole, in spite of the advance at the collegiate 
stage, the falling off is conspicuous alike in the aid afforded to private effort and 
in the share which such effort takes in the general scheme of education. Such 
is the present position of aided enterprise in the Province,; hut, as in 'Madras 
and Bengal, the unaided institutions under regular inspection must be included 
if the whole result of private enterprise is to be shown. Unaided institutions are, 
however, in this Province extremely .few and small, though it is important to 
observe that they.include 3 colleges and 5 high schools. When the figures for 
unaided institutions are ,added to those for aided ones, it appears that in 1881-82 
private effort was educating in all 50'7 per cent, of the students in English col
leges, 29'1 per cent. o~ the boys in the secondary, 5'4 per cent. of the boys in the 
'primary stage of education, and 58 per cent, of the girls at school. It may he 
noted also that while the grants amounted to Rs. ',45,000, the total outlay on' 
the institutions tbat are the outcome of private effort., that is, aided and unaided' 
together, was-Bs. 3,86,000, or considerably less than three times the amount. 
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424. North-Western Provinces : Native private Effort.-Tbe people 
of the country have not as yet been If'Al to do much in providing the me~ns" of 
education, except to pny a. ('PSi on t.he land revenue, which at first was takell 
with their consent, )Yhat littlo they at one time did in the way of independent 
effort appears to be steadily diminishing, The falling .off in their efforts is 
considerably greater than i H those of private bodies not composed of natives of 
t.he country and less affect.ed by the measures of Goyernment. There were 84 
aided institutions under native managers in 1870-7 1, 75 in 1875-76, and only 35 
in 1881-82, The grants drawn by them fell from Rs, 41,000 in 1870-71 to Rs, 
29,500 in 1881-82, In one point, however, the contrast with Bengal is striking. 
Two aided colleges under native management have sprung up: one no doubl, 
'l.,iz" the Canning College, in very exceptional circumstances; the other, the 
l\Iuhammadan College at Aligarh, a typical example of what may be effected 
under the system of grants-in-aid when zeal and energy come forward to take 
advantage of it. 

425. North·WesternProvinces: Efficiency of the Educationprovid· 
ed by private Effort.-In inquiring into the efficiency of the institutions that 
are the fruit of private effort, the mode of reckoning is employed which we regard 
3.S furnishing the nearest approximation to a trustworthy test. As regards 
c.ollegiate education, thl~ proportion of those who passed to the number at the 
beginning of the yea)' 011 t be roll of the class examined, was at the B.A. examin
ation for departmental colle:.;es IS'S per cent" and for colleges under private 
management 27'2 per cent. ,At the First Examina.tion in Arts the percentage 
was for departmen,tal coUf·ges 55'S per cent" and' for colleges under private 
management 47'8 per cent. In high schools, as tested by the matriculation 
examination, the pcrccnta~l's were for departmental schools 46'8, and for those 
under private managemenl4o'7. At the middle school examination, departmental 
schools showed 41'6 per cent. of passes, and those under private management only 
20'9' At the upper and lower primary examinations, deJYlrtmental 'schools stood 
at 46'3 and 48'7 per cent., and primary schools under private management at 
53'2 and 45'6 per cent. respectively. So far as the results of these examina
tions may be taken as a test, it would thus appear that the two classes of in
stitutions are on a footing of practical equality except in regard to their middle 
schools, lIiddle schools under private management seem decidedly inferior, 
but a point has been raised regarding the middle school examination of the 
Province which must be mentioned in a subsequent section of this Chapter. 

426. North· Western ProvinQes: Summary. -Thus in the N orth-)Y cst
ern Provinces and Oudh private effort brings to the education of the country 
a contribution that is fairly satisfactory in quality, but comparatively 
small in amount and not showing any sign of growth at present. The degree 
in which the system of grants-in-aid has hitherto fostered a spirit of reliance on 
local exertions or combination for local purposes is small and shows no signs 
of increasing, but rather the reverse. The whole system of evoki;ng private 
effort must be pronounced to have had little success, 

427. Punjab: Private Effort in· 1854.-In 1854 education in,the 
Punjab was almost exclusively oriental in character; and the Province had so 
recently passed under British rule that sufficient time had not elapsed for 
the springing up of any desire for acquaintance with the English language or 
with English thought, The indigenous schools were indeed morc numerous 
than in the North·Western Provinces; but experience has shown that it is 
difficult to bring such schools under the influence of a system of grants-in-aid 
until there has beeL. some ~uccess in a~ding and developing -education of 
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a more western type. In the Punjab indeed, as elsewhere, Missionaries had 
beea the pioneers of this type of education. It is known that there were in 
the Punjab in 1851 fourteen mission schools with 700 scholars; and these 
numbers .. had most proba.bly been doubled by 1856, when the provisions of 
the Despatch of 1854 be~n to be put in force. These schools were in fact 
the only ones to which the system of aiding private effort could be easily 
applied. 

428. Punjab: History of private Effort.-In these circumstanct·g rt 

~ystem of departmental schools was organised, and to them the attenti(II! 
of the Department has ever since been mainly given. I t was determined, 
llOwever, in 1856 that while about thr~e lakhs of rupees a year should be spent 
on direct Government education, an annual sum of Rs. 8,580 should be dis
tributed as grants-in-aid. Except that a few mission schools were thus aided, 
and probably enabled slightly to extend their operations, no further action seelUS 
to have been taken for several years r'n the clauses of the Despatch that bear on 
grants-in-aid. But in 1863-64 the Local Government appointed a Committee 
comprising officers of the Department as well as representatives of those inter .. 
ested in non-departmental education, to suggest such measures as might be 
necessary to carry out fully the provisions of the Despatch. After protracted 
discussion, this Committeo made proposals by which they believed that the 
system of aiding private effort might be' made to play an important part in 
the extension of edllcation in the Province. Their proposals were approved 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, but the rules based on them were negatived 
by the Government of India in 1865. We do not desire to express any judg
ment on the question whether the Committee's proposals were suitable 
or otherwise, nor have we sufficient materials before us for arriving at any 
judgment on the point. But it seems at least possible that if the view$ 
of those interested in the question and possessed of loca\ knowledge had been 
allowed to prevail, some good result might have been attained. Consultations 
between the Department and those interested in aided education were going 
on almost at the same time in Madras, where also the system of grants-in-aid 
had been till then little better than a failure, and in consequence of those con .. 
sultations modifications were made which adaptep the administration of the 
system to local circumstances,-with results which we have described already. 
The history of aided education in the Punjab can scarcely be traced beyond this 
point, on account of the varying ways in which the annual reports have been 
drawn up. Schools have in some years been classed as aided such as were not 
usually so regarded elsewhere, and changes have been made in the mode of 
financial statement. such as to render the comparison of one period with another 
difficult or impossible. 

429. Punjab: Present Amount of private E1fort.-In 1881 -82 out of a 
total expenditure of Rs. 5,01,700 from Provincial revenues and Rs. 5,93,700 
from Local and Municipal Funds, or a total of 'Rs. 10,95,4°0 from public funds, 
Rs. 1,10,500 was spent on -aiding private effort in the instruction of natives 
of the country, including Rs. 21,000 to the Punjab University college. Thusa 
sum-of Rs. 89,5°0 is Qevoted to the encouragement of private effort in actual 
instruction; so that both absolutely and relatively the grants have risen greatly 
since 1856. The entire outlay on the institutions in receipt of aid was 
Rs. 3,05,600, or less than three times the amount of the grant. It would, there
fore, appear that little though the system of grants-in-aid bas been developed 
in the Punjab and the North-Western Provinces, such grants as are given are 
on a more liberal scale in both Provinces than in Madras, Bombay, or Bengal, 
As regards thE! amount of education~l work that is now done by private effort, 
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the only n.icled college on the same footing as aided colleges in other 'Provinees 
was not so fnr organised ill 1881-82 as to appear in the returns. The 9rierutal 
CoIleo'c at IJahore stands in so peculiar a relation to the State that it is doubt-1 
ful whether it sliould be Cl:lI'NI'U u.s departmental, aided or unaided. Something 
mny be said in favour of ('aell of these views. Its Principal is an officer of the 
Deparhnent. On the otllt'l' hn~d, it is managed by the Senate 0: the ~unjab 
Univers1ty-an oilleml but not a departmental body_ It also receIves aId from 
l)ublic funds, but this aid l'omes not from the Dcp\lrtmcnt but from funds con
ferred on the University hy Government. Its Principal contends that it should 
be reckoned among unaide(l institutions. On the whole we think it should 
be classed among aided collrges, but it should be noticed that it stands on an 
entirely different footing from all other institutions of that class. If the 
Oriental College be regarded as an aided institution under private managers, 
then private effort in 1881-82 was educating 122, or about 54 per ccnt., of the 
entire number of students at college. Of the 5,960 boys in the secondary stage 
of instruction, 986, or 16'5 per cent, were attending aided schools, and of 93,660 
in the primary stagc, 9,3°°. or 9'04 per cent" were in aided schools. Also of the 
9,200 girls under instruction, 5.350, or 58 per cent., wete in aided schools. 
There was no unaided institution under regular inspection. 

430. Punjab: llntive Private Effort.-In 1862 a movement in favour 
of female education" [IS illitiah'd by the J.Jieutenant-Governor, and in connection 
with it privately managed girls' schools were opened on a tolerably extensive scale. 
About 1,000 girls' schools were opened altogether, and about two-thirds of them 
were clu'ssed at the time as ::lHlcd institutions; all of which, or very nearly all, were 
under native managers. 1 t, is not, however, clear that the whole num bcr of 
schools thus reckoned at tll(\ time us" aided," ought to be regarded us the fruit of 
Illivute effort. To some of them, ut all events, the relations of the Department 
were closer than those of mere supervision and inspection, and a considerable 
number of the schools in question are now classed as Government schools. De 
this as it may, the number of girls' schools under native managers that were 
strictly aided schools stood at 1~9 in 1870-71, but hud fallen to 124 in 1875-76 
and to 79 in 188 1-82. These, however, included two training schools for mistresses, 
which have gone on without interruption since their origin, and which.llave done 
good work and received liberal encouragement. Such may be said to be the only 
way in which the system of grants-in-aid has as yet elicited native educational 
effort in this l:>rovince. There were in 188 I -82 only two aided schools for hoys 
under native managers. 'Ve are not altogether prepared to ascribe this absenco 
of private effort to any want of enterprise on the p'art of tho natives them
selves. 

431. Punjab: Efficiency of Education provided by private Effort.
As regards the efficiency of aided education, the Provincial Committee ltave 
been unable, as in Bengal, to supply the returns of examinations in tho form 
desired. We have thereforo had to fall back on the method of com paring for 
departmental and aided institutions the number that underwent examination 
with the number that were successful in passing. There are no aided colleges 
whose results can be compared with t.hose of the college under departmental 
management. At tho matriculation examination 31'48 per cent. of the candi. 
dates appearing from aided high schools passed, ns against 52'81 per cent. from 
department.all1igh schools. At the middle school examination 61·5 per cent. 
of the candidatcs sent up from aidcd middle schools and 73'53 per cent. of. 
those from departmental middle schools were "successful. At the upper·~ and 
lower primary examinations, the proportion of passed to examined was in 
aided primary schools 70 and 71 per cc:qt. respectively, as agninst 66 and 
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74'7 per cent. in departmental primary schools. Here, as in Bengal, it will 
be pbserved how much higher the various percentages are than those of the 
Provinces where the attempt is made to compare, not the number sent up for 
examination, but the number instructed with the number passed. It appears 
that at one of the four examinations the pupils from aided schools were found 
slightly superior, and at the other three considerably inferior to those from 
departmental schools. 

432. Punjab: Summary.-Thus in the Punjab the policy of aiding Ol' 

eliciting private effort has not yet had a fair trial. Upon the whole it has been 
applied only to mission schools. It has doubtless done something to increase 
both the number and the efficiency of such schools, but even in their case it 
may be doubted whether any great educational result has been attained that 
would not have been attained without it. It has not enabled any appreciable 
number of thE' 'People of the country to co-operate with the State in the work 
of education, and the amount which it has evoked from private sources of any 
kind is not only insignificant compared with Bengal or }'-Iadras, but somewhat 
less than in Bombay or the North-'Vestern Provinces. Hence the system 
of grants-in-aid must here also be pronounced a failure. 

433. Central Provinces: Private Effort in 1854.-In the Central Pro
vinces the scheme for eliciting private effort had C1 less hopeful field than even in 
the Punjab. Prior to 1862, when the Department was fiIst formed and the pro
visions of the Despatch of 1854 began to take effect, hardly anything had been 
done to awaken the desire for education on an English model. It is true that 
in Sagar so early as 1827, nine schools had been commenced by European and 
continued by native enterprise. These schools were liberally aidecl by the 
State, and even in 1833 contained 600 pupils. Under a Local Committee 
they had a varied but on the whole a prosperous history down to 1862. In 
J835, similar schools were opened at Hoshangabad and Jabalpur, but they 
met with less success. The former was closed in a few years. The latter was 
maintained until its Committee transferred it in 1851 to a missionary body, by 
which it has since then been carried on. Elsewhere also missions had done some
thing for education. Exact information is not procPfable, but it seems probable 
that when the educational system was organised in 1862, there were 10 or 12 

mission schools with about 600 pupils, chiefly in or near N agpur and J abal
pur. Upon the receipt of the Despatch of 1854, the State had made .Some 
provision for education in those Districts of the Province which then formed 

, part of the N orth-Western Provinces. Little, however, had been effect'ed, and 
that little had not had time to influence the community. The indigenous 
schools were probably weaker than in any other part of India.; and in the 
Southern and Eastern Districts of the Province they were hardly known outside 
the larger towns. Those that existed even in the Northern and Western Districts 
are said to have been ephemeral. Out of 23 I returned in 1846, 103 were of less 
than one year's standing and 155 of less than two years'. There seems to have 
been no claSs of hereditary teachers such as is found in all other parts of India; 
and hardly an appreciable fraction of ' the community desired any kind of edu
cation. In none of the Provinces was the population so illiterate, and in none 
was there less reason to expect that private enterprise would prove an efficient 
auxiliary to the educational efforts of the State. 

434. Central Provinces: History of private Effort. - N eveI:theless, to 
call forth private effort was from the outset one of the main objects of the 
newly-formed Department. Grant-ip-aid rules were at once formulated and 
published; grants were given on a liberal scale to the few schools that were' 
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ready to receive them; 8cholarships were established, tenable at aU schools, 
whether departmental 01' aided; and no schools were founded by the I?ep&rt. , 
ment at any place where t.here was a reasonable hope that private effort would 
supply the means of education. Even in places where it was judged nr-cessary 
for the Department to establish institutions of its own, School Committees were 
appointed with some po" ers of control in subsidiary matters. These Commit. 
tees, it was hoped, would gradually take such an interest in the schools and 
gain so much experienc(' in educational affairs, that in course of time' the edu
cation of the village or District might he safely left to the inhabitants them
selves with only supervision and aid from the Department. From the outset 
an attempt was made, and on the whole a successful attempt, to include the 
indigenous schools in the general system~ The plan of payment by results on 
its present footing, which was first applied to the indigenous schools of Madras 
in 1868 and to those of Bengal in 1872, and which has little more than begun 
or not even yet begun to be applied in other Provinces, was already in operation 
in the Central Provinces in 1863. By 1870-71 there were 432 aided schools at 
'Work with 22,300 pupils, receiving grants amounting to Rs. 39,000 per annum. 
By 1875-76 the number of schools had incrrosed to 609. In the succeeding 
years there was a considerable falling off, which illustrates one of the dangers 
incident to relianet' IIpon private effort, and which may be taken as an instruc. 
tive warning against pushing on a system of aided schools before the desire for 
education has grown sufficiently strong. The number of aided institutions sank 
from 432 in 1870-71 to 357 in 1881-82. The falling off was confined to the two 
districts of Bhandara and Sambalpur. In the former, 53 schools had been 
closed in the course of tl"O years, and in the latter, 288 in a single year. The 
cause was the same in both cases. Zealous officials had pushed on the opening 
of aided schools in acmnce of popular desire, and when these officials left the 
District a collapse followell. The figures show that in the remaining 16 Districts 
of the Province, where there had been less of artificial stimulus, considerable 
and steady progress has been made. Even in the two Districts in question, 
some recovery soon took place. For instance, when the 288 schools were closed 
in Sambalpur, only 38 remainl:'d, but in two years they had again dsen to 69. 
It should also be observed that it was in vernacular schools that such fluctua" 
tion took place. The number of aided English schools has slowly but steadily 
increased from 14 in 1870-71 to 19 in 1875-76, and to 20 in 1881-82. 

435 .. Central Provinces: Present Amount of private Eft'ort.-The 
eltent qf aided education in 1881·82 may next be shown. Out of a total 
expenditure df Rs. 3,5°,800 from Provincial revenues, and Rs. 1,65,600 from 
Local and Municipal Funds, or Rs. 5,16,4°0 from all public sources, a sum of Rs. 
44,800 was spent on grants-in-aid. The total outlay on the education that sprang 
from private effort, was Rs. 91,800, or little more than double the amount received 
from public funus. Grants are thus given on a scale decidedly more liberal than 
in any of the Provinces hithero/)'considered, -doubtless an indispensable condition, 
if private effort is to be evo.ked at all where the desire for education is even yet 
so feeble. Thus encouraged, private effort already takes an important part in the 
supply of the means of education. It is only, indeed, since the date of the returns 

ClSupplied to the Commission that the first aided college has sprung up; but in 
1881.82, of the 2,770 boys in the secondary stage of instruction 670, or 24 

per cent., and of 74,5°0 boys in the primary stage, 21,400, or 28'7 per cent., 
were in privately managed schools. Also of the 3,200 girls at, school, 514, or 
16 per cent., were in aided schools. The unaided schools under regular inspec. 
tion are so few that their separate enumeration is unnecessary, and it is believ .. 
ed that the number of indigenous schools still beyond the·spher~i of depart. 
mental aid and inspection is extremely imall. The Provincial; Committee 
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lament that so large a proportion of education should still be in the hands 
of .the Department; but it may tJe questioned whether the progress made 
has not been as great as could reasonably be looked for, considering the depths of 
ignoran~e from which the Province started. At all events, a good foundation 
has been laid for the .future development of privat~ effort. 

436. Central Provinces : Native private Effort.-Of the private effort 
thus noticed, a large proportion, especially. in regard to primary instruction, 
has been put forth by the natives of the country; and except in the two Districf,~ 
above referred to, their share in it has been steadily increasing. Of the 357 
aided institutions in 1881-82, 32 I were under native managers, and out of 336 
vernacular schools, all but 27 were under native managers. In the higher 
stages of education, the people have :o.ot yet done so much for themselves; 
for of the 12 English schools for boys, 8 are under other than native managers. 
Still the 4 schools of this class conducted by natives stand high among the 
institutions of the Province and show every sign of stability and extended 
usefulness. 

437. Central Provinces: Efficiency of Education provided by private 
Effort.-As compared with departmental institutions, aided institutions seem to 
be somewhat less efficient than in any other Province except Bengal, though 
the different ways in which the examination results of the two Provinces 
have been drawn up prevent us from placing any great reliance on the 
comparison between them. The only college that haR yet sent up students 
for examination being in the hands of the Department, no comparison 
at the collegiate stage is possible. Reckoned in the way which we consider 
most indicative of the truth, the percentages of success are for departmental 
high schools 50, and for aided 31 ; for departmental middle schools 36, and· 
for aided 30. The upper and lower primary examinations are in this 
Province applied to girls' schools as well as boy's, and are so applied as to 
afford a reasonably- fair test of both departmental and aided schools. In the 
upper primary examination, the ratio of successful candidates to the number 
on the roll of the class examined at the beginning of the year was in depart
mental schools for boys 29 per cent., and in aided schools for boys only 12'8 
per cent. In the same examination the percentage ft>r departmental girls' schools 
was 30'7 and for aided girls schools 33'3. In the Lower Primary School 
examination, the percentage of successful candidates was in departmental schools 
for boys 41'4, and in aided schools for boys 38'6. In the same examination 
the percentage for departmental girls' schools was 29'9, and for aided girls' 
schools 43'6. In other words, at all the examinations the boys in depart
mental schools made a decidedly, and in one of the examinations a greatly, 
better appearance than those in aided schools; In aided schools for girls, 
on the other hand, the instruction seems to be decidedly more efficient than in 
schools managed by the Department. 

438. Central Provinces: Summary.-In taking a general survey of edu.
cational work in the Central Provinces, we should consider the large influence 
which bas been exerted by officials in procuring the establishment of primary 
schools under private as well as under departmental management. Some of our 
witnesses have described that influence as amounting to official pressure, which 
not only varies with the disposition of the District Officer but also involves the 
danger of reaction when the influence is withdrawn. T~ere is no doubt some 
truth in these remarks, and we recognise the danger to which they point. But 
on the other hand we must bear in mind the state in which the Department 
found the Province; the weakness of ihe indigenous schools, and the almost 
entire absence. of. any material on "hich the grant-in-aid system could imme-
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diately work. On the whole, the results have certainly been beneficial, and the 
action taken has at any rate paved the way for much greater development of 
private enterprise on a sound and healthy.basis. In hig~er education, private 
effort has been liberally encouraged wIth results satIsfactory on th~ whole, 
though it appears that some improvement is desirable in .the quality of the 
education which it provides. . 

439. Assam.-It:is unnecessary to review in detail the history or co~dition 
of aided education in the minor Provinces of Assam, Coorg, and the Haidarabad 
Assigned Districts. In Assam, which up to 1874 was part of Bengal, the general 
condition of private enterprise in education is the same as in that Province. 
Of the entire number of 47,000 scholars in 1881 .. 82,43,000, or 91'5 per cent., 
were in schools, mostly aided, that were the result of private effort; and of the 
entire expenditure of Rs. 1,94,000 from pUblic funds, Rs. 83,000 was spent on 
grants-in-aid, Rs. 5 I ,000 of this being from local rates and cesses. The entire 
expenditure on privately managed schools was Rs. 1,45,4°0, or considerably 
less than double the amount drawn by them from public funds. It thus appears 
that grants are given in Assam more liberally than in any other Province, and 
considering the difficulties. of education in a Province so sparsely peopled, such 
liberality is no more than circumstances call for. As in Bengal, elementaryedu
cation b almost entirely managed by the people. There are I, I 89 aided and 84 
unaided primary schools for hoys, whi~e only 7 are directly maintained by Gov .. 
ernment; and of the 1,3 I 4 aided institutions of all kinds, 1,133 are under native 
managers, and only 181 under managers who are not natives. There is no college 
in Assam, but the Province resembles Bengal in this other particular that 
the highest kind of education existing in it has ~s yet been provided only to a 
very limited extent by aided nativo . effort. Only 2 high schools (one aided 
and one unaided) are under private management, against 9 in the hands of the 
Department. 

440. Coorg.-In Coorg there is practically nothing to record ooncerning 
private effort. Grant·in-aid rules have been published, but, from whatever cause, 
hardly any advantage has been taken of them. Of the 63 schools but 3 are 
aided institutions. These are primary schools and educate only 91 pupils, 
or less th&.n 3 per cent., of the whole number. . 

441. The Haidarabad.Assigned Districts.-The state of aided educa
tion in the Haidarabad Assigned Districts is, speaking generally, of a similar 
character to that in Bombay, with which, in all that bears on education, the 
Province is intimately connected. In 1881·82, out of a total outlay of Rs. 3,,23,000 
from publio funds, only Rs. 3,790 was devoted 'to grants-in .. aid; although of the 
36,000' pupils, 6,900, or about 19 per cent., were in schools maintained by 
private managers, if those which are aided and those which are unaided but 
under regular inspection are classed together. The privately managed schools 
are exclusively for primary ~nstruction, and almost exclusively indigenous in 
their origin. The chief points b~aring on private effort in which the Province 
differs from Bombay are (I) the entire absence of aided institutions of a higher 
~ind; (2) the still smaller proportion of public funds that is spent on aided 
education, being only 1'2 per cent., as against 4'4 per oent. in Bombay; and (3) 
the much larger extent to which indigenous. schools have been brought into 
connection with the Department. While only 73 out of 4,0 I 2 i~digenous 
sc,1100ls are aided in Bombay" in the Haidarabad Assigned Districts all, or nearly ,U. arc either aided or regulady inspected. 

. 442. General Financial Result.-Perhaps nothing that has come'to our 
notice in this:historical review' is more insb;uctiye ,than tIie 'varying extent to 
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which the expenditure on education in tho different Provinces is supplied :or; 
pu'blic funds and from private sources respectively_ In public funds Wi -, 1:
elude not only provincial grants derived from the whole tax-paying commu'WlJ', 
but alS(l those local contributions which are paid from local rates or municipal 
revenues. In proportion as these local contributions are taken under the oper
ation of law from local resources, they tend, as has been shown above, to dimi. 
nish the means available for spontaneous effort. But as the application of local 
funds is mainly and of municipal funds is partially determined by department-
-al influence, we have throughout this Report treated both these funds as pulllic. 
The comparison which we wish to institut~ will be evident from the following 
sb\tement :-

I -

Expenditure on Expenditure on 
Percentage of 

P:aoVIlfClI. edncation from education from 
public funds in all ~onrces in column 2 to 

1881-82. 1881-82. column 8. 
0 

1 2 8 4. 

Ra. Rs, 

Madras · · · · • • · 13,97.448 29,94,707 46"66 
Bombay · · · · · · · 11,71,860* 23,6g.g16t 74"76 
Bengal • • • • • · · 22,97,91 7 55,59,295 41'33 
North. Western Provinces and Oudh • · · 15,°9.882 18,55.572 81"20 
Punjab • • · .. · · · 10,95,321 14,42,556 75'92 
Central Provinces • · · · · · 5,16,517 6.35,824 81"23 
Asgam • • • · · · · 1,94,203 3,01,548 64'40 
Coorg. • .'. . · · · 20,293 2.2,131 89"25 
Haidarabad Assigned Districts · · · 3,23,441 3,51,296 92 "°7 

• Exclusive of contributions from Native States. 
t ExclUSive of expenditure on the edloola 3f Native States. 

It thus appears that in Madras, where for many years private effort was 
liberally encouraged, public funds have to bear only 46'66 per cent. of the whole 
sum. available for public instruction, and that in Bengal, where the develop
ment of the grant-in-aid system has been continuous on the whole, public 
funds provide only 41'3 per cent. of the whole amount spent on providing the 
various agencies of educativn. We do not imply that in either Province all has 
been done that might have been done to elicit private effort. In the former of 
the two, we have seen already, and shall see more fully in the sequel, that the 
development of such effort has in some respects b~en seriously checked. Still, 
the result of aided effort in both Provinces, summarised in these percentages, 
suffices to show at how small an expenditure of State resources great results 
may in favourable circumstances be attained. The Table, at the same time, 
shows how much greater a proportion of the whole sum spent on instruction is 
borne by public funds in those Provinces in which departmental agency has 
been strongly and continuously preferred. " 

443. Snmmary.-Our review appears to be sufficient to show that with 
free scope and cordial encouragement, private effort in education may everywhere 
produce beneficial and satisfactory results.. In almost every Province it has done 
enough, in point o~ both quantity and quality, to prove its vitality and its capa
city for constantly increasing usefulness. Even where least successful, the plan 
of aiding private effort to establish institutions for secondary 'and even higher 
instruction has by no means proved a failure. Still private effort has hitherto 
had important disadvantages almost everywhere to contend ~ooainst. The 
departmental system was in most cases first in the field; and even where pri
vate enterprise has been most freely encouraged, departmental institutions, 
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which were often originally established at head-CJuarter stations or other large 
and populous centres, have eontinued to occupy the most favottrable ground 
and have left to private enterprise the task of cultivating a poorer soit We 
do not overlook the obligation impos.ed on the DepartmeJ?t by the DesJ2atch of 
1854 of opening schools ami colleges of its own, whether as models or as the 
only means available at first of providing many localities with the facilities 
they required for advanced instruction; and we are sensible of the great ad
vantages which the people of India have derived from such departmental in .. 
stitutions. Still it is plain that private effort has not yet been elicited on such 
a scale as to take the position in the general scheme of education whi~h was 
contemplated in the Despateh of 1854. Nor in the circumstances is this sur· 
prising. Departmental institutionli hav~ absorbed a large part of admittedly 
insufficient funds, so that means have not been available for developing pri
vate enterprise to the full. Such enterprise has probably been ch~cked in 
many cases by the manifest impossibility of its competmg successfully with 
institutions backed by the resources of the State; and in some Provinces the 
steady development of the departmental system has undoubtedly fostered in 
the native community a disposition to rely more and more on Government for 
the whole provision of the means of advanced instruction. In short, experi
ence has shown that jH'ivate effort cannot attain the development or produce 
the results ant~cipated in the Despatch of 1854, unless the action of Govern
ment is such as to lead the community at large to feel that most departmental 
institutiOlis are chiefly iutended to supply a temporary want, and that the 
people must themselves more largely provide the means of advanced instruction. 
'l'his is no argument for tIl(' 113sty or premature reduction of the departmental 
system, but only for cautious yet steadily progressive action in the direction 
of its withdrawal,-a sul)ject, however, which is so important and yet so 
delicate that we'propose to devote a section of the present Chapter to 'its further 
consideration. 

SECTION 3.-General View of the Bducation provided by private Bffort in 
1881-82, and of the..did afforded it. 

444. Introductory.-Having traced the history of private effort in each 
of the Provinces up to the present time, we shall now give a general view of the 
whole educational work being done by such effort, and of the extent to whicl1 
it is ~ided by the State. We. shall also show how far that aid has been continued 
or increased since the financial changes introduced in 1870-71, of which an account 
will be given in Chapter XII.. These facts can best be shown in a tabular 
form. At this point accordingly we introduce four Tables prepared with the 
view ~f bringing together the main facts bearing on the whole scheme of grants
in-aid. Table I shows tho attendance at institutions under private managers, 
a~ded and unaided, that Dre connected with the Department; while Table II 
shows how this attendance is distributed between the various classes of insti. 
tutions for general education, viz., colleges, secondary schools, primary schools 
and Normal schools. Table III shows the whole expenditure under the rules 
for grants-in-aid in each Province, and compares it with expenditure of the 
same kind in 187°-71. Table IV shows the amount of aid given in 1870-71 
and 188 I -82 respectively to each class of privately managed institutions, viz., 
to colleges, secC?ndary schools, primary schools, and Normal schools. After 
thus summarising the chief facts bearing on private effort, so far as it is 
brought into connection with the generar system of education, we shall note 
tho most iinportant infel'ences that may be !1rawn therefrom. 



TABLE I.-Beturn of .Attendance i'll, aided and unaided Inatitutiona Otl Marcil, 31 at, 1882. 
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PliliClirUGli 07 SOllOUB. Ilf PIIlIClINU6B 011 SOIJOL .... 111 PBBOlIJlUeli 011 BOHOLAlI. 
NVJ[BRR 011 Ulf,UDBD NUMB liB 07 BCII'OLAB' AIDED IIllIlTITU1'IOIIII 1'0 TO't4L UlfAlDBD 11I8TlTV11011181'O III AlDBD brWUT11'F101l1 11I 

NVMBBB 011 AmBD b'IITITVTIOI·.t NUJIlIBB 011 BOHOLABS I. nr UlIUDBD lNI'rI1'U1'IOIll8 IIIUKBBB 1111 ALL IIfIlllJTUTIOII.t T.p1'AL BUKBlIU III ALL 111111'1- 1811 1'0 TMAL lfVKBBB Ilf 
IB8rlrU~Olf8, • .UlfDlIiB BB6tTLAB AID8D IlfS1'IrtTTIOB8,* VIIIDlIB BB9tTL.lB IliUlIC' COlJNBOTlID 'W1:'I!1l 'rllll DB- TUTIOIlI COIf.BOTtlD WI'!ll 

ALL IIIIHIT11TJOll. OOlf· 
11I8PlIC'nOlf,* TIOlr·l P.lB'l'JIlIlr:r 11I I8BI·8~, 1'IlB DBPABTKlIBTt llf 188,-82, lfBOTliD Wl'l'Jl TIl1l DllllAB\II-

PaovIBOB8, 14l1l1Tt Ilf 1'BA'I D'L 

For For For For In Bor:' In Girls' In Bor:' In Girls' In BO~8' In Girla' In B~i' In Girl.' In Bar:: In Girls' 
BOY8. Girls. Boys. Gtrla. Sehoo • SchoolII. Schoo. Bchoolll. Schoo , Schools. Schoo. 8choolll. Schoo Schoolll. 

• 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 51 10 II 13 13 14 IS 

,. J 

Madl'81 · · 1>439 263 5,904 242 206,355 U,9S4 J07,793 6,788 56'28 57'16 29'39 32'46 75'24 99'90 

" 

Bombay · · · 192 59 15 3 14,7°9 4,893 1, 109 139 5'65 2Sr83 '43 84 4'30 2286 

$ 

Bengat w · , 47,814 94 1 4,585 71 904,610 16,045 88,7 15 2,200 88'34 86'49 866 H'85 82'88 92'01 
'. 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh 178 138 37 10 13, 127 4,954 987 242 6'10 55'77 45 2'72 11'52 34'16 

Punjab · IS2 166 ... ' .. 10,405 5>496 , .. ..' 10'39 58 76 ' .. 2174 73'25 

Central Provinces · . 369 13 85 1 18,943 514 3,188 18 24 29 15'93 4'09 '55 28'15 '07 

Assam · 1,246 67 94 4 38,707 ,1,132 3,024 77 8499 93'63 664 6'37 The figures for 1870'71 for 
A""am are included in 

I I tho"" for Bengal, 

Coorg i 

I 
eO'97 · 2 J .. , .. , 65 26 '" .. , 2'03 100 ... .., 530 

Raic'i4rabad Assigned Districts 205 2,672 26 90 7'S3 
I 

4 207 ... 4,1l3 99 , .. Il'S9 ' .. .. , I , .. 
TOT&L FOB INDI4§ 57,59711 1,652 10,927 3JI 11,2II,034 45,113 1 207,488 I 9,464 56'go 5716 9'74 u'99 36'80 I 56'59 

-- -, 

• Including training collfges a.nd other a.ttached special schools. hut exclu.lltlg ltnattachcd profeilsiona.land technic'",l instltubona lind schools and collegcb for Europc~ns and EnraijlanS, 

1 
U\l8tta.ched professional and technical InstitutlonH, and schools snd co\legcs for Europeans and EurasJalli< arc here nc!uded, 
Unaided Bcho~l~ not under the inspection of the Department, and Inspected schools in the Native Stated of the llowbay Prcbldency arc excluded. 
Exclnding lIntJsh Burma and all Native States that admmlster'their own system of educali'JD, 
ExcludinJr l aided IIIlcldle achoollll Ajmir with llo pnpils, 

BI14ABU., 

. ,! 
16 
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445. Attendance ill aided and unaided Institutions.-The foregoing 
Table includes only those ullaided institutions which are shown in tke Je .. 
l)artmental returns, and therefore takes no account of indigenous or. other 
schools outside the organi..;ntl system. It also excludes nearly all the unaide,d 
institutions under reguhll' inspection in Bombay, since these last are not the 
result of private effort. Except the few on whose attendance the percent
ages here shown are based, the unaided institutions in Bombay are, as lias been 
previously explained, the sehools of Native States; and being managed by the 
Department, though unaided by Government, they should be regarded as 
delmrtmental institutions. In the other Provinces the unaided institutions in-

• 
eluded in our returns are under private management; and the existence of 
many, the probable improvement of all, may be held to be an indirect result of 
the policy initiated in 1854. Owing mainly to the different degrees in which 
departmental education and education under Municipal and Local Boards have 
been developed in the different Provinces since 1870-7 I, the proportion of the 
whole provision for f'ducation that is furnished by purely private effort varies 
greatly in different pad .. of India at the two dates selected for comparison. It 
is, however, noteworOI." nHlt~ taking India as a whole," such private effort 
supplies a much larger proportion of education connected with the Department 
than it did cleven years ago. Of the entire number of boys at schoolin 1881-82, 
56'9° per cent. were in :.tiued institutions, as against 36'8'0 per cent. in 1871 ; 
and of the entire number of gicls at school in 1882, there were 57016 per cent" 
as against 56'59 per cent. in 1871. If to these percentages be added those for 
unaided institutions maini ained by unofficial agency, it app~ars that 66'64 per 
cent. of the boys and 69' I 5 per cent. of the girls who are being educated in 
India in connection with the State attend institutions which are the result of 
private effort. If boys and girls are taken together, 66'74 per cent. of the 
entire number of pupils shown in the returns of the Department are being 
educated in institutions under private management ~ while in 1870-7 I the 
proportion of pupils 80 educated was 43'31. In other words, the proportion 
of pupils taught in departmental schools has fallen from 56'69 per cent. 
to 33'26 per cent. In the ,above figures are not included upwards of a 
million pupils, mainly in indigenous schools, estimated for 1870-7 I, or some 
360,000 returned for 188i-82 as being in schools outside the State system. 
It thus appears that the proportionate increase in the amount of private effort 
connected with the Departmf'ut has been mainly caused by the incorporation 
of an immense number of indigenous schools brought upon the aided list 
since 1870-71 ; so that the increased amount of private educational effort con
nected with the Department does not show that there has been an increa~ed 
amount of such effort at those higher stages at which the Despatches anti
cipated that the encouragement of private enterprise would produce the greatest 
results in extending the means of education. This will appear more fully in 
the sequel. 
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T~ lI.-:-:-Detailed return of attendance in each Class of .Aided Illslitutiolls 
ou, Marcl~ JI8t, 1882. 

Class of Instltntions, Nnmber of Institu_ 
tions,- Number of ScholBI'S, 

Percentage of schOlars 
In Aided Institutions 

of earh class to the Total 
nnmbelof echolars In 

Dt>partml'utal, .hded aud 
IDspectedt InehtutlOus 
of the earn. class in the 

yellI' ,88., 

Percentage, a8 In 
preVIOUS l'IJlumn, {or 

187 I. 

----------1--------------1---------------1----------------1-----------------1-------------
2 3 4 

--'------r---------------l,-----.---,----'I------.----.------1-----.--'-_~---I---~~--~-
For For In In In , In i In I Tn I 

5 

Boys, Girls. TotaL Boya' Guls' Total, Boy.' I G"I. I Tot.I, Hoys' \ Girls' Total. 
Schools, Schools, Schools'ISchool",1 SChOOIS,\SCbOOI8' 

(I Arts Colleges. English, II ,.. II ~03'" 103 48", I 48'11 3"10 .. , 3"'" 

J I !;i""Oudary schools • 2S'§ l\.l§ .,.§ I2,OI5§ IS7§ "3,0132 540J§1 40 ,,-.; 53 83§ 79"5 \'00' 114'.5 . ( := == : I "";! .. ; I ,.': 1-'::: ... ::; .... :: ::;; I ;;:: i :: 'I ::::: I ':'23 ::':: 
TOTAli 'I~ ~ ~ so6.355 ~ ~8.309 ,..---____ 1 _______ , ___ __ 

11
' Alto Colleges, En!1

lish'l 2 '.. • '39 .. , 139 3085 I '.. I 30 sa I IS'S'. .., I's 8a 

" Secondary schools • «§ g§ 53~ S.oo6§ S5S§ 5,s61§ 29'86§ I",,' § 3Z'u§ 33 0 4 100' 34 0' 

, PrImary schools, , 1411 So 196 9.564 4.JJR 13.~ 3'94 2750 5'38 1'19 !1 2061 2,':1 

ToTAL .1-;;- -; ---;;- ~4,109 --;:&;J ~.6oa 

l
Ads Colll'ges. English, --:- - .. -,- ---5- ---895 --, .. - -- 8g5 -:;'--",-1-:-;11 28671-,-.. -- 28'61 

. I Secondary schools , 1.35·t 18+1 1.37<4 83,300+ 649+ 83.949! 60'29+ 61'7S+1 6o'30t 75"5 " I 75"5 

Primary schools. • 46.453 921 41.374 8'0,080 '503SS 83!So435 93'09 87'98 9" 99 9745 9"27 \ g6 8g 

Normal schools • 4 2 6 335 i '-41 376 33"0, 1.>0' 35'88 __ '1 13 _S7'14_II_u a(j 

N,-W, 1':110- ~ 
VIlle!>s AlID 
OuDlL 

Tour. 47.814!ItP I 48,755 -gG4~I~ -~ I _ 
{ 

Enghsh 2... • 157 ,.. 157 44'93 ,.. 44'gB 53'03 I .. , I' 53 93 Arts Colleges 
Oriental 2 '" • 130 ,-- 130 23' 34 .. , "3'34 100' ,.. 100' 

Secondary schools.. 63§ 3§ 66§ 2."IS; 68§/ .,6a6§ 28'S9§ lao' § Z9 u§ 6031 100' 61 a6 

Primary EK'hool.... iiI 132 843 10,222 4,797 1 l5oen9 4'99 5491 7'04 1'55 29'24 3'34 

~ Normal schools ' .. , 3 3 __ 89 8g ,,, 

---------------- 4.954 11,011 

{I Ads College, Oriental, J .. , z U. '.. "aa 100' .. , 100' .. , 

,~ {Secondary schools • 34§ I§ 35§ g86§ 8§ 994~ 16'S4§1 100' § 16 65§ 36'51 

{ PrImary schools, • .6 162 ~ g.0(;6 5.350 14,6.6 989 58'10 14'80 18'04 

.. , I 36 51 

]2'86 1 :I1'a(j 

----------- J-

Normal SCh~:A~ : ~ J~ I 3%: -IO~ I 50: ~s.:: 11'15 100' 40'6& IT 91 '00' 48'88 

C1I1M'JlAL PIIo-{ Secondary schools • 14§ .. , 14§ 671§ .. , 67x§ 24'20§ "'ao§ 20'88 .a'sa 
VI}CCIIII- l'timl!.ry Il<lhoolB • 355 13 361 18,212 514 11,,s6 2,r51 16'0' ,,'16 ,S'go '6S :11'.' 

AslAX • 

l'rimary schools • 

• 369 13 3h 18,1)43 514 19,451 - -- '----!----I,---- ____ --1'--________________ -1-___ , __ 

4.08st 4,08~ 49'95~ 

34,511 35.6.t.3 93'34 

3 ... 3 In In 33'53 --- - -1----1- __ _ 

49'951: The ligures for ,870-1" 
fol' Assam are included 

93'35 in those of Bengal. 

33'53 

• 11,&46 " %.313 '3JJ,'JO'/ 1.138 39,139 
t-- -1-1----1--------___ ·1---..----.---

2 I 3 65 .6 91 2'13 100' a'g6 5'53 60'97 7'00 - - --------------- --------- -------}UDlAUlI&D } 
ASIII&lI'1ID PriDlIIr1 schools • 
D1Ii'fBICT8. 

205 4 99 ..... 11 99 26'go la' •• 

--------1----1----1-----
{

English 
Arts Colleges 

Oriental 

110 

3 

110 

3 
Secondary Schools • ..I,Bt3 

Primary Schools • 

Normal Schools • 

TOTAL 

II - - - --- ---- -----

13'05 

53 " 

,,'48 

11'75 

100' 

• Exclnding unattached profcssional and technicallnstltntions, and schools and colltgee for Europeatlll and EurQlllanl 
t Excluding the scbools of Native States in the BomhsJ Presidency. 
t Inelusive of attached PrltJ)ary schOOls. 
§ Exclustte of al tached Primary school!!. 

U Exclnsive of British Bunoa and of all Native States that administer their own system of education. 
,. IaductiJlg 3 matrJcnJated stndenta reading for the p, A, eumination. 
... Exeludlnf , middll! schools In AJmir with 2>0 pupils, 

100' 

100. 
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446. Attendance in each Class of aided Institutions.-It is much to 
he reo-fetted that so mallY disturbing influences affect the figures for 187~·71, 
as co~parcd with those for ISRJ-82, that it is scarcely possiblo to turn to any 
practical account the comparison which has been instituted between- th~ two 
years. For example, no statistics can be supplied for Assam a~d the Haldara
bad Assigned Districts in 1870-7 I. 'rhe returns for Assam In that year aro 
included in those for Beug-a], and their separation in 1881-82 renders it im
possible accurately to l'{)lllpare the figures for the latter Province at the two 
periods. Again, in most I1rovinces there have been great changes of classifi. 
cation. ~Iany schools l'(\garded in 1870-71 as secondary are now classed as 
primary, and some then regarded as primary are now classed as secondary. 
:Uoreover, the practice })revailing in" Bengal and Assam, of including the 
pupils belonging to the attached primary departments in the returns of second .. 
ary schools, introduces great risk of confusion in this as in many other of 
our Tables. Once more, the comparison between the two years is rendered 
still further uncertain by the defective statistics for unaided schools included in 
the organised system in 1870-7 I. The unaided institutions of thi9 class were 
in that year almost entirely sec-onunry schools; and though in most Provinces 
there were then but few such schools, yet in Bengal their number was already 
so considerable as tn iuterfere perceptibly with the accuracy of the percentages 
in column 6 of TuLk II, as also with those in columns 14 and 15 of Table I. 
It is only at the ~ecolluary stage of instruction that the impossibility of 
ascertaining their number gives rise to any risk of important error. It 
seems desirable to st.a,k what can be gathered from the figures now pro
curable for 1870-7 I, by way of comparing the amount of aided private effort 
at the two periods. I t, is clear that the proportion of the entire number 
of college students attending aided colleges has considerably iner~ased in every 
Province where aided colleges exist at all. Besides thi~, there are 9 unaided 
colleges with over JOO students, ,or about one-eighth of the whole number 
in India; and consequently the proportion of students attending departmental 
colleges has considerably decreased. It is also clear that the proportion of 
primary instruction carried on by aided private effort has increased in some 
Provinces and fallen off in others, but has about'doubled for India as a 
whole; though this fact, as indicated in the last paragraph, is mainly due 
to the vast number of indigenous schools incorporated into the State system 
of some Provinces, notably of Den gal. The proportion of Normal school 
students being educated by aided private effort was much tho sarno at the 
two selected dates. With regard to secondary education, the clements of 
uncertainty that enter into the comparison are so numerous that it is desir. 
able to test and supplement this Table by referring to Tables I and II in 
Ohapter V. From these 'fables It would appear that the n~unber of dCllart .. 
mental secondary schools in all Provinces had risen from 780 in 187°"7 I to 
1,365 in 1881-82, while the number of aided secondary schools had fallen from 
2,25 1 in 187°"71 to 1,863 in 1881-82. As explained, however, in Chapter V, 
the apparent increase in the number of departmental schools is much greater 
than the real increase, on account of the great defects in the infol'lLation for 
1870 -7 1 which it is now possible to obtain for the North·Western Provinces. 
'fhe falling of! in that Province of aided private effort in socondary education 
is undo~bt~dly. grea~; but the apparent jn~rease in the number of depart
mental InstltutIOns IS the result almost entirely of a change in tho modo of 
classification. Thus all that can be considered certain is that the means of 
secondary. education were more largely supplied by the Department (including 
as we do m that term the agency of Local and ::M:unicipal, bodies), at the end 
than o.t the, beginning of tho period ,under review; but upon the exact propor
tion. in :which th~ Tablo shows ,that deuartmental agency hnd thus taken the 
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place of private agency" but little reliance can be pbced. Also it is important 
to notice that tbis substitution of departmental for private agency has not 
taken place in every Province. From Tables I and II in Chapter V, it is clear 
tMt in Bengal (when allowance is made for the separation of Assam), in the 
Central Provinces, and in Bombay, aided private and departmental agency pro
vide virtually the same proportion of the means of secondary education as they 
did eleven years ago; indeed, that any small change that has taken place is 
rather in the direction of the increased development of private effort. In tllf\ 
Punjab, however, to a comparatively small extent, and in :Madras and the North
Western Provinces to a very considerable extent, departmentnl agency has in
creased, while purely private agency has diminished. 
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TABLE llI.-llelurn of JJxpenditure (a) under tke Grant-in-aid Bu'les in 
the official gear 1881-82. 

- -
It ~ 

Proper· 
OaDI'" R y GunS·ll'I'·Am'" DtSTBIDl1'I'IOl'l' OlP tion of 

Propor. B:UDDITl1BB .. total 
"Building TO lu f1TtlTlOlf8 lPOB 00L111Il'I' 6. grlIDtS lion of 

grants Total of (eolnmn5) grants to 
to total total ex. Bmu.Bu. and other colnrons 2 penditure PJlOVtl'I'CBS. special a.nd 5. expehdi. 

in A.lded non-recur· F~lllLo· ture on Total or Institu.- ~ null' Fr~m leal and ednca-
Boys. Girls, columns 3 PrOVIDeia! Municpal hoDs. grants. 

and 4. FUnds,t Funds,t 
tion~frem r: 

[ :3 3 4 5 6 ., 8 9 10 

---
It It :It :It :It :It :It .. It 

,{[87OO71 29,097 3,07,836 27,558 3.3.5,394 3,64.491 3,64,491 .. , 39'06 37'14 

MADllA.8 
34'18 [881-83 , 6,418 4,55,271 40.522 4.9S,793 !Lea,:l1I 2.06,790 ',9S,42J 30'711 

,{I87O'71 61,308 30,069 4, 169 34,:138 DS,546 95,546 .. , 5'61 55'73" , 

BoltDA.l! 
[881-82 [5,544 55,919 15,180 71,099 86,643 83,492 3,151 4'37 29'30 

I 
38'85 ,{ [870-71 .. , 1 ~J.Hb4 45.°94 S,aS.978 s,:a8,97B 5,28,978 ", 28'35 

DX\fGAL 
27'58 1881-82 ... 8.05.361 S8,503 8,63,169 8,63,169 8,37,201 26,668 3~'23 

N ORTH.WB8T. {1870-'1 8,859 2.1",5~1 3[,855 :1.48.417 2,S7,:I?6 2.38,511 18,765 17'73 48'44 
]I Rif PROVJl'I" 

38'36 01>& /I; OCDR, 1881.83 , ' .. r,I9r·Q., 21,S22 %.4:1,467 1.4:1,467 1.31,042 ll,42S p'03 

• f810.' I , .. ,R, S8l 36,916 1,IS.49I! 1t,IS,498 1,15,498 , .. 14'50 45'92 

FUN1a 

1881-82 , 1,340 89,400 31,291 %,:&6,6g1 l,aS,031 1,08,986 19,045 10'40 41'94 

fS1D'71 · 2,000 36,978 715 37,054 39,054 36,4°1 2,653 9'42 37'68 
C:SNT:&AL PliO-

VINOBS, 
5.064 7'66 44'16 1881·82 · 152 38,401 1,987 40,388 4O.!S40 35,476 

, {I S,0'7 I , The figures for Assam for 187°'71 are included in those ot BengAl. 
A.s8.lx , 

1881·8, , .. , 80,280 ',341 aa.6311 h,6:&1 31,127 51,494 4O'z8 S6'So 

, f810'7l , .. , 192 uo 31a 3111 3U .. ' "07 25'67 
Cooa6 . 

1881·82 · , .. 1~3 UO 31• 3S. ':;12 , .. 1'53 sCS'41 , 

Ihmuu D A:n f870'71 · , .. .. , ... '" , .. , .. ... .. , , .. 
A 88lGlfllD 

DISTRIOTS, 1881.8, , .. , 3,328 462 3,790 30790 3.400 390 1'17 21'93 

{181O'1I · .,01,-'4 1I,S4,103 1t.4!S.7BB '-,90,891 14.OI,ISS 13,79.737 :11,418 18'70 41'19 Tout 11011 
UDlA,§ 

16,48,10311 [881.~ · ·3.4!S4 :1,78,9:17 18,-7,030 sa.so.484 14.37,8:&6 4.I :I,6sB 18'17 31 '74 .. 

II Expenditure from Publl(J Funds on open 8chol&l'1lhipS and prizes is excluded from the grantll entered in this table. 
• Gnnt. mad. from trust and endowment.funds are excluded. 

II 

b The total e1. 
penditnre on 
Aided School. 
in 1870071 bas 
not been com. 
Pletellreturn. 
ed '1 the 
sohool man .. 
gers, 

~ -~. 

t Excluding expenditure incurred in the year 1881·8, on schools and colleges for Europeans and Eurasians. 
~ Including elpendlture on all profeSSional and technical instltutiotI8 and on schools and colleges for EIITOpeanB and J:lU'uiIW"", 
t E'lolu.ding British Burma. and.rt Native States that adw.nister their oWJt8)'8tem of edncation, 
I axoludiug a gr&Dt of B 3.043 to aD aided lniddlo flchoolln AjDlir. 
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447- Expenditure under the Grant-in .. aid Rules.-In perusing' both 
thiS' T,ble and the next, some cQ,ution is required. In stating the grants 
for. '18io-71, we have given the most trustworthy figures now attainable; 
but the- figures for that year are far from perfectly correct, and chiefly for the 
following reason. It is not possible to eliminate for all Provinces the amount 
spent in 1870-71 in aiding schools for Europeans and Eurasians. If this 
amount could be excluded, as has been done in stating the grants for 1881-82, 
if would lessen the amount for the earlier year, and therefore somewhat le~""ll 
the proportion of public funds stated in column 9 to haye been devoted ill 
i87O-71 to the encouragement of private effort. In this Table also, as in 
Table II, the figures for Bengal are disturbed by the separation of Assam in 
1874, and another element of disturbaL'ce is found in tht' exclusion of the cost 
of Government buildings from the total expenditure from public funds in 
1870 -7" this cost having been met at that time from other than educational 
funds. The effect of this unavoidable omission is to show the proportionate 
increase in expenditure on grants-in-aid between 1870-7 I and 1881-82 
(column 9) at less than its actual rate .. In the case of Bombay, a diffi. 
cultyarises from the fact that, in the year 1870-7 I, aided institutions did 
not furnish a complete statement of their total expenditure. This makes it 
appear that the grant drawn from the State by these institutions in 1870-71 
amounted to more than half the gross outlay in maintaining them; which is 
known to have been far from the actual fact. As the ascertained expense of 
ai4ed institutions in Bombay has of coarse to be included in reckoning the 
proportion of grants to total expenditure in aided institutions for the whole of 
India in 187°"71, a slight inaccuracy has been caused in the calculation of this 
last detail. This is, however, an inaccuracy so small as to have little bearing on 
any question that we may afterwards discuss. 
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'rABLE IV.-])elailed Return of Expenditure§ under the Grant-in-aid 
:::-~~-=::--::c ______ ~--~--::::...----=-- -_ -- --

AMOC~S PAlD IN TllB DISTRII!'l7'rIOJl' OP DIBDm'l7'rIOll' 011 
YEU llNDI!rG MARC!!: E:X:PlIlI'DITUBlil Ill' EUEII'DITUBll· Ill' 

3 1 871 J010-71 FRO. 1881-8<1 FRO. 

PROVINCES. CLASS Olr b-J'II'UTIOlfB. 

Provincial Other Provincial Other 
1870-11. 188J-83,· PnbHc Public 

Revenues. Funds. Bevenuell. Funds. 

, 
I ~ :I 4 5 6 1 B 

It It It If If It 

·I 
Collegia.te 9,u6 20,399 9.116 • oo :10.399 ... 
Sccondary · · · 2,31,662 77,617 2.37.661 ... 77,243 374 

ll.LDIUIJ · · · 18,~4 Primary · · · · 3,89,817 78,894 ... 94.838 1,94,979 

Normal · · · 9,722 7,960 9,7U .oo 7.892 68 

.j Collegiate · · · · 600 3,143 600 ... 3,143 ... 
BOJ[Ul' · · · Secondary · · · 28,048 46,055 28,048 ... 46,05S .oo 

Primary · · 5,590 ~IJ,901 5,590 ... 18,7.50 3,151 

B 

·I 
ColI, glDte · · · 24,goo 21,450 24,900 ... 31.450 ... 
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448. Expenditure on each Class of Aided Institutions.-To this 
Table an explanation of considerable importance must be added. It COm .. 

I)ares the annual cost. of l::wh scholar in an aided institution with the cost 
of each scholar in a departmental institution of the same class; but in. stating 
the cost of' the latter to public funds, it is only the funds directly admin .. 
istered by the Education Department that are taken into account. It 
must be remembered that the teachers in departmental schools are Government 
servants, and as such roceive pensions, the expense of which of course falls upon 
the State, though not upon the funds set apart for education. In t\le primary 
and lower middle schools of the Department in Bombay, however, the pensions 
are a charge on local funds, and are included in the cost shown in the Table. 
With this exception, to find the true cost to public funds of each scholar in a 
departmental institution, some allowance for pensions must manifestly be made. 
In comparing the total cost of departmental and aided institutions, this .element 
need perhaps hardly be considered. In aided institutions there are, no doubt, 
some pensions and other indirect expenses as well as in departmental institu
tions, though probably not to the same extent. But in estimating the cost of 
the two classes of institutions to the State, the case is different., Whatever 
pensions or other indirect charges in privately managed institutions may. not 
lJe shown in our Tablc' devolve on their managers alone. In the case or depart
mental institutions alJ N\I(~h ('.harges devolve upon public funds, and c'tnnot be 
left out of view if tho comparison of the cost of the two classes of institutions 
to the State is to be fairly made. The question thus arises how such indirect 
charges for education upon State funds should be calculated. Probably the 
best guide upon this point i~ Circular No. I I of the Government of India, dated 
Simla, June 29th, 1882, \\ hic'h IJrovides that the amount payable to secure 
pension on account of an officer lent to a foreign Stp,te or to a local body, shall 
be one-sixth of the salary he draws from his temporary paymasters.' The rate 
was formerly one-fourth of the salary so drawn; but recent actuarial calcula
tions, coupled with the fact that H in view of t~e present arrangements ·for the 
H extension of local self-government ••••••... the Government of India is desirous 
"of facilitating in every reasonable way the lending of officers to local bodies," 
have led to its reduction. Thus, if the real cost to the State of salaries in a 
departmental institution is to be calculated, the sum that should be added ·to 
the expenditure from educational funds on this account will be one-sixth. 
But we. must also take into account that some portion of the expenditure on 
every school goes to supply furniture, apparatus, prizes and other items on 
which no allowance for pensions is required. The figures fJIrnished to us give, 
however~ only the total outlay upon scliools, .without·distinguishing the amount 
applied to the payment of salaries. There is' thus a question as to what tho 
total should be on which the addition of one-sixth is to be calculated. If 
one-sixth were to be added to the gross outlay, a total would result which 
would be somewhat in excess of the real cost of the institution to the State. 
It may suffice for practical purposes if one-sixth be added, not to the gross 
but to the net outlay from public funds in educating each scholar in a depart
mental institution,-thus setting off the income from fees, endowmehts and 
the like, against such items of expense as involve no charge .for pension. This 
mode' of Qalculation will indeed under-estimate the true amount, for the ex. 
penditure on salaries must in e~ery case largely exceed the net outlay from 
those pub lie funds for the administration of which the Department" is respon
sible. Still, as only a fair approximation is attainable in any case and as this 
mode of calculation does at least not exaggerate the cost to the State of depart
mental as compared with aided institutions, ~t may be held to be practically 
satisfactory. Thus it will be understood that if the net cost of educating a 
scholar in a departmental school appears in our Table as, say, Rs. 18 per annum, 
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the real cost of his education to the State is at least one-sixth more, or Rs. 2 I 

per annum_ There is yet another way in which the Table understates the 
cost to' the State of scholars in departmental as compared with aided inst.itu
tions. q'he expenditure which it sp.ows, and on which the net average cost of 
each scholar has been calculated, does not include the sums, or the interest on 
the sums, spent in the erection of buildjngs for departmental schools. The 
grants made to meet the expenditure of managers upon buildings for aided 
schools are also left out of view; but as the amount of such grants is insigni .. 
ticant when compared with the outlay upon buildings for departmental sclwuls 
and colleges, the inclusion of this element would great1y increase the diIfcl'
ence in the cost to the' State of scholars educated in the two classes of institu
tions. There are, however, no adequa.te data on which any precise calculation 
of the amount of this difference could be based; and having thus simply 
referred to the point, we shall not again advert to it. 

In this Table also, as stated in the last paragraph, a disturhing influence 
affects the figures of some Provinces for If$70-71 on account of the impos
sibility of distinguishing from other grants-in-aid the amount spent in aiding
schools for Europeans and Eurasians. Mor:eover, as already noticed, extensive 
changes of classification have been made, so that some schools which were 
placed among secondary in 1870-71 are reckoned as primary in 1881-82, and 
f)ice versa. Again, the amount ~pent on primary education in primary de
partments attached to secondary schools cannot in all Provinces be separated 
for 1870-7 I from the expenditure on secondary education generally. 'We shall 
a~ notice this point in connection with the Provinces which it specially 
affects. These last considerations undoubtedly make the real reduction of 
the amount of aid afforded to .private effort in secondary education less than 
it appears to be in the Tables., But. we have done all that has been in our 
power to make our figures accurate, and to secure that only similar things 
are compared, with one another. We believe that our efforts have been 
approximately successful, and that, though accuracy is now unfortunately un
attainable, the conclusions based upon the Tables are ~ubstantially correct. 

449. Increase or Decrease of the Aid given to private Effort.
Having thus given such explanations as the, Tables call for, we proceed to 
notice some of the most pr;;tctically important points which they elucidate. 
}'oremost among these points is that which is shown in Tabie III, viz., that 
during the last eleven years there has been no increase in the proportion of, 
public funds devoted to the encouragement of purely priv1,tte effort, and there
fore no progress towards the substitution of pu~ely private for departmental 
agency. If it were possible to rely implicitly on the statistics for 1870-71, the 
inference might be drawn for most Provinces'that there has been not only no 
progress but distinct retrogression in carrying out that policy of encouraging 
private effort which has been laid down in the various Despatches.. Thus from 
the Table it would appear that in ev~ry Province except Bengal, where there 
is an increase of between 3 and 4 per cent., the proportion of public funds 
spent in the encouragement of private effort is less in 1881·82 than it was in 
1870-7 I; the proportion of diminution being in round figures 2 per cent. in 
Bombay and the Central Provinces, 4 per cent. in the Punjab, and about 
8 per cent. in Madras, and the North-Western Provinces. But various 

. elements of uncertainty prevent us from accepting the inferences which the 
Table thus appears to warrant. In Bengal we' have already shown that the 
cost of buildings for Government schools cannot be included: in the state
ment for 187°-71. If this expenditltre could be included, the percentage of 
grants to total expenditure from puJ:>lic funds would be less for that year, and 
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the percentage of incl'f'ase in 1881-82 would consequently be- greater. So also 
in Madras, Bengal, and thl~ North-'Yestern Provinces and Oudh, the gn.nts 
to schools for Europeans awl Elll':1~ians arc eliminated for] 881.82. but (cannot 
be separated from other gra tits (or 1870~71. This fact accounts for a con~iderable 
part of the diminution in ~Iadru8, and especially in the North-'Vestern.Prov .. 
inces and Oudh, where a large share of the grants ha~ always been a:(>phed to 
European and Eurasian educ:1tion. In the case of Bengal the incr~ase \ ~ the 
proportion of public funds devoted to the encouragement of prlvate effort 
would be still greater than is shown in our 'rable if the materials for precise 
statement were now availahle. Altogether, the facts before us do not warrant 
any stronger inference than that in India generally there has been little if any 
increase in the proportion of puLlic fun~ls spent in the development of private 
effort, and no appreciable progress towards the substitution of private agency for 
the dil-ect. instrumentality of Government in the supply of the means of education. 
It appears, moreover, from Table IV, that though there may have been little or 
no real diminution of the aid afforded to private effort generally, there has been 
a serious falling off in some Provinces in the amount devoted to the encourage
ment of private effort in those advanced stages of education, the extension of 
which the Despatche-; rogal'oell as the special field of the grant-in-aid system. 
It mll be seen from Tal,in IV that t.he grants-in-aid of all classes of schools under 
private managers an.lI)!lnlt'tl in 1870-71 to Rs. 12,99,891, of which only 
Rs. 3,45,397, or about 26 pcr cent., was spent on aided primary schools. In 
1881-82, however, out of grants-in-aid amounting to Rs. 18,27,030, a sum of 
Rs. 11,58,57 I, or about 63 l)cr cent. of the whole, was spent on aided primary 
schools. This striking inCI'('L1Se was due in part to the changes of classification 
to which reference has u(,(,11 maue already; but these changes go but a small 
way to account for it. It arises mainly from the increased amount of publio 
funds devoted in ~Iadras, and still more in Bengal, to the aid of primary 
schools under private managers. Now, we have seen that thcre has been 
no increase in the proportion of public funds spent on grants-in-aid gene
l·ally. Since, therefore, there has been a great and undoubted increase in 
the proportion of public funds spent on aided primary schools. it is· clear that 
there must have been a corresponding reduction in the proportion of such 
funds applied to the encouragement of advanced institutions under private 
managers. The point, however, is important enough to deserve somewhat 
fuller investigation. . 

• _ It appears from Table IV that there has been in every Province. except 
Bombay and the Central Provinces, a diminution in the encouragement 
afforded to aided education of an advanced' character, though in Hengal, on 
account of considerations adduced above, the diminution is apparent rather 
t~an real. In the Punjab there is an· apparent increase in the grant to 
aided colleges; for the Table shows Rs. 27,372 of publio funds spent on one 
aided college in 18~1.82, while no such expenditure is shown in 187°.7 1• 

As, however, we have explained already, the non-departmental co11cO'e. which 
receives aid in this Province is the Oriental College at Lahore, ;nd this, 
though we have classed it as an aided college, stands on an altoO'ether different 
footing from aided colleges generally. Some part also of this grant was 
s~ent ~Y the .Punjab University College for other purposes than those of 
dlI'ect mstructI~n. In .Madras, also, there is some increase (from Its. 9. J 16 
to Rs. 20,399) ill the aId given to non-depart~ental colleges, but this is far 
more than counterbalanced by the very large decrease in the aid afforded to 
secondary schools under private managers. In the N orth-Western ProvinceS 
a~d. Bengal there is a diminution in the ttmount spent in aiding private effort 
alike at the secondary and the collegiate ~tage, thQugh in the latter Province 
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the falling off is ins.ignificant in proportion to the total outlay, and probahly 
onlya,matter of account. Putting secondary and collegiate education together, 
it appears that the decrease in the various Provinces stands as follows:-

lfadras • 
Ben~al together with Assam 
N orth- \V estern Provinces a.nd Oudh 
Punjab (omitting the Oriental College) 

~otal ])ecrease 

Against this have to be set the following increases :-

Bombay 
Central Provinces • 

Total 

Rs. 
• 1,48,762 

18,009 

• 1,43,192 

18,375 

Rs. 
20,55° 

380 

This leaves the total decrease in the amount of aid afforded to private 
effort for the extension of education above the primary stage at Rs. 3,°7,4°8. 
In 1870-7 I the totatgrants to advanced education amounted to Rs. 9,10,020. 
In 1881-82 these grants (excluding that to the Oriental College at Lahore) 
had apparently fallen to Rs. 6,02,612 or by more than 33 per cent. of their 
entire amount. This decrease is, however, partly accounted for in .Madras, the 
North-Western Provinces and the Punjab not only by the impossibility of separ
ating the amount spent in 1870-71 in aiding European and Eurasian secondary 
schools, but also by the separation in the returns for 1881-82 of the graIlts to 
the primary departments attached to secondary schools for Natives. Also in 
the Central Provinces, the increase shown would be greater were it not for 
this change in the form of return. In Bengal no change of classification has 
been made, and in Bombay the figures are very slightly, if at all, affected by this 
cause. We regret the impossibility of determining from the imperfect records 
that have been preserved the exact proportion of the decrease that i! due to 
the changed form of educational returns introduced in 1879. The allowance, 
however, that must be made on this score does not .interfere with the inference 
that aid to private effort in advanced education has diminished; though it 
renders it impossible to lay any stress on the exact percentage of diminution. 
Now, it must be borne in mind that it is to education above the primary stage 
that the grant-in-aid system was intended specially to apply. The Despatches 
of 1854 and "1859 approved of the extension of primary education by means 
of private effort as well as by direct departmental agency, although in the later 
Despatch doubts were expressed as to the applicability of the then existing 
rules for grants-in. aid to primary education. When it is possible to secure 
that steady improvement in the quality of primary education on which the De
spatches insist, it is quite in accordance with their tenor to extend the edu
cation of the masses by means of indigenous sc~ools or other private enterprise. 
"But the extension of primary education by means of private effort is only a part, 
and not the largest part, of the policy laid down in 1854, which was intended to 
secure the gradual growth of the system of gradts-in-aid, so that it should 
provide a steadily increasing proportion of the means of advanced education. 
Considerations of economy which, taken by themselves, have the greatest force 
where higher and more expensive institutions are concerned, give particular pro
minence to that part of the aided agency in education which concerns second. 
ary and collegiate institutions. In this point of view it must be confes~d 
that the figures given above afford little ground for satisfaction. Whatever 
encouragement has been given, and rightly given, in accordance with the prIn-

99 
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ciplcs of the Despatclles of 1854 and 1859, to primary schools established by 
private effort, the fact still remains that in ,some Provinces aid has beel\ with .. 
drawn from that class of inl'-titutions to the development of which by means of' 
the grant.in-aid systC!ll special encouragement was intended to be' givE!n; that 
in some Provinces advancP(l ,lepartmental institutions have been steadily deve
loped; and that in only one. Province has the amount of aid given to secondary 
institutions under private managers been materially increased. That aid should 
be withdrawn from any OlH~ institution as it becomes more stable and self-sup
porting is in accordance with the principles laid down for the guidance of the 
Department; but that aid should be withdrawn from the whole class of insti
tutions, the extension of which it was hoped would be most effectually promoted 
by the grant-in-aid system, is plainly opposed to the intention of the Despatches. 

A.gain, it should be borne in mind that the reduced aid to private effort in 
the provision of advanced instruction is given from a largely increased revenue. 
The public funds allotted to education of all kinds were considerably larger 
in 1881-82 than in 1870-71, as the following statement shows:-

Net expenditure Net expenditure 
NAMB OP PBOVlNClI. from public from public 

funds in 1870·71. funds in 1881.82. 

-------

Rs. Rs. 

Madras · · · · · · · · · 9,33,030 16)32,345 

Dombay · · · · • · · · ~ 17,00,8'43 19,82,535 

Bengal · • · · · · · · · 18,65,985* 26,80,5 10 

N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh · · · · · 14,51,002 15,71,695 

Punjab · · · · · · · • · 7,96,522 12,31,047 

Central Provinces · · · · · • • · 4,14,258 5,28,802 

{ Included in } Assam • · • · • • · · Bengal for 2,°5,°76 
'187°-7 1• 

Coorg . · . • . • • • · 15,033 20/293 

Haidarabad Assigned Districts • . • · · · 3,13,358 3,24,381 
• - -

TOTAL · · 74,90,03 1 • 1,01,82/684 
, 

• Excluding expenditure on buildings. 

ThuS', while the entire expenditure on education !from publio funds has 
increased by 35'94 per cent. in the last eleven years, the aid extended to private 
effort, in that particular field where most aid was intended to be given it, has 
been reduced. not, indeed, by 3~ per cent. as our Table appears to show, but at 
any rate ~o some appreciable extent. The liberality with which primary schools 
under prIvate managers ha'Ve been aided in certain Provinces has almost restored 
the balance; but however great tp.e encouragement given to private effort at the 
primary stage of instruction,jts growth should not have been checked in: other 
fields. 

At th.is point the question arises whether the diminution of outlay 
u?m pUbl.lC. fun.ds upo~ advanced departmental institutions bas kept pace 
wI~h the diminutIOn .of . a~d to advanced. institutions under private managers. 
If It has, then the WmWlShed outlay UP0B. secondary and collegiate education 
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generally may be regarded as merely the result of the greater attention paid to 
priInarl instruction. With the view of answering this question we have pre
pared the following statement, which shows the outlay from public funds and 
also the"total outlay from all sources on departmental colleges and secondary 
schools in 1870-71 and 1881-82, respectively:-

-

Outlay from Outhly frOID Total OUtlO~ from-I ;ot~l ~~th; from 
publIc funds on public funds on all Bonrees 011 011 sources on 

NJ.lot:B 01' l'BOVDl'OB •• 
departmental departmental departmental , depRrtm<",tlll 
secondary and secondary and secondary and seeondnry ,,,,I 
collegiate in- collet;:iate in· collegiate in· coll"g"lote lI!-
IItitutions in BtitutiollS in stitllthlll!l in stitubons ill 

187°-71• 1881·82. 187°-7 1. 1881-82. 

----- --
1 2 • 3 4 5 

- -- -----

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Madras · · · · · 2,08,05 2 2,44,434 2,61,416 3,7°,775 Bomhay. · · · · 2,48,172 2,60,647 4,°4,599 4,7°,I4~ Bengal and Assam · · · 4,94,934t 5,52, H3 8,84,439 10,79,91.1 
North-Western Prov in ce sand 

Oudh · · · · · 3,48,267 3,27,356 4,26,655 3,86,7 22 
Punjab · · · · · 2,12,738 2,44,846 2,33,266 2,73.496 
Central Provinces · · · 1,06,808 68,382 1,22,361 78,173 
Haidarabad Assigned Districts · 86,905 53,197 

____ 86,9:1 
54,15 1 

-
TOTAL · 17,°5,876 17,51,075 24,19,64 1 I 27,13,377 

I 
• coo:-g is omitted, as statistics are not available for 1870-71. 
t Excluding the Bum of Re. 33.588. the net expenditlll'e on the Hooghly College in 1870'7 t • 

Some important explanations must, however, be added to this Table. :1\10st 
of the increase which it shows for Bengal is accounted for by an order of the 
Government of India in 1873. Thecircumstances will be described at length 
in the part of the Report devoted to :M:uhammadan education (Chapter IX). 
At present it is enough to state that in 1873 the Government of India ordered 
that the income of the Mohsin Endowment Fund, from which the cost of the 
College at Hugli had up to that ,time been defrayed, 'should be applied more 
directly to the cost of l'Iuhammadan education; and it accordingly made an 
addition to the Bengal Provincial assignment for the future support of the 
Hugli College. The r~al effect of this order was ~o increase the expenditure 
not on departmental colleges but on 1\Iuhammadan education; though as 
a matter of account the increase is necessan1y shown under the former head. 
The net cost of the Hugli College to th~ Mohsin endowment in 1870-71 was 
Rs. 33,588; and for purposes of fair comparison, this sum ought to be added 
to the amount shown in the Table as the outlay on departmental colleges in 
Bepgal for that .year. Again, the effect of the change of -classification and the 
change in the form of return introduced in 1879 must be borne in mind. This 
does not affect the figures for Bombay, Bengal, and Assam, but in other Pro
vinces the effect is to make the expenditure shown for I8S1-82 much less 
than it would be.if the returns for that year were drawn up on the same model 
as those for 1870-71. Thus the decrease shown in tho Table in the expenditure 
from public funds on advanced education in the Central Provinces and the 
Haidarabad Assigned Districts is entirely, or almost entirely, due to the expend
iture on primary departments attached to secondary schools being now shown 
under the head of primary education. This decrease amounts for the one 
Province to Rs. 38,426, and for the other to Rs. 33,708, or for both taken toge
ther to Rs. 72,134. Similarly, in Madras and the Punjab, the incre1J,se of 
expenditure from public funds sho~ in the Table would be much greater than 
<it is and in the North-Western Provinces the decrease would be less, if the 
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expense of primary departments at,tached to .secondary schools in IS7(~;71 
were eliminated, as is none in 188 I -82. As lt stands, the Taple shows an 
increase in most Provine,'r-; j 1l the net outlay from public funds on aq~ 
vanced departmental inStitUf.iOllS, and an increase amounting for the whole of 
India to Rs. 45,199. If, however, the sum of Rs. 33,588 spent on the HugH 
ColleO'e be included in th.~ expenditure for 1870-7 I, as for just comparison 
it ou:ht to be, this increase falls to the comparatively small sum of Rs. ,11,61 I. 

On the other hand, if the sum of Rs. 72,134 in the Central Provinces and 
the Haidarabad Assigned Districts be kept in view, and also the unknown 
amounts In l\fadras, the NOI'th-Western Provinces and thc Punjab, which have 
been merely shifted in the accounts from the head of secondary to the 
head of primary instruction, it will ·appear that the real increase in the 
outlay from public funds on advanced departmental institutions must be very 
considerable. Thus the general result of the enquiry is that, taking India as a 
whole, there has been an important reduction in t11e aid to private effort in ad. 
vanced education, and no reduction in the outlay from public funds on advanced 
departmental institutions, while in some Provinces the outlay on institutions 
of the latter class has largely increased. Columns 4 and 5 of the last tabular 
statement show, howeve.r, that in some Provinces there is a much greater increase 
in the total outlay on d(~partmental institutions than in their net cost to public 
funds. This differencn Let wee.n the increase in their total cost and the increase 
in t4e outlay upon them from public funds is mainly met by increased re· 
ceipts from fees-a most satisfactory proof of the growing estimation in 
which advanced education is held in some Provinces, a:r;t.d of the growing 
willingness of those who receive its benefits to bear a considerable propor. 
tion of its cost. According to tIle principles of the Despatch there ought to 
have been no increase in the expenditure on departmental insti,tutions for 
advanced education, and a steady growth in the number of aided institu .. 
tions of that class, such as might possibly have necessitated some addition to the 
total amount of aid afforded to them. The reverse is what has actually taken 
pl~ce, though it is but fair to add that it is in Madras and the North. Western 
Provinces. alone, that the progress of aided effort for the supply of advanced 
education has been distinctly checked. Yet it plainly appears upon the whole 
that the practical policy of the Department has been to keep the advanced in
stitutions under its own management intact, and to expend the surplus left at 
its disposal by the increasing measure of self-support in such institutions, on 
the extension of advanced education through departmental agency; while."it 
further appears that in some Provinces the saving effected by diminished 
aid to advanced institutions under 'private managers has been applied to the 
development of advanced departmental institutions. 

Connected with this is tho fact brought out in column 10 of Table III, 
that in every Province, except the Central Provinces and Ooorg, the proportion 
of the total expense of aided institutions that is met by grants-in .. aid has dimi .. 
nished since 187°-71. It is certainly right that as self-support by: means of 
fees increases, the proportion of aid afforded from public funds should diminish. 
and if this fact stood alone, it would furnish no valid ground for complaint. 
But w hen taken in connection with the diminished amount of aid afforded to 
privately managed education of an advanced character.-an amount dimi .. 
nished not only * relatively to the increased educational resources but eTen 
absolutcly,-it seems to disclose.on the part of those who have been responsible 
for the distribution of educational f~nds a tendency by no means favourable 
to the full development of private enterpris'6 in advanced education. 

The caution gh;en above. that the figures for 187°"7 J ~~re,not to be trusted 
too implicitly, should be carefully.b9rne ih:~ndj butr~p.ere is,()n~ portion of 
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tho.se :figures to which no doubt or ambiguity attndlcs-we mean the part that 
telateSfto ~Ileges. In the case of colleges there has been no change of classifi
cation~ nor is there any difficulty in disentangling any of the figures bearing on 
expenditure from public funds. The comparative statistics for 1870-71 and 
1881-82 are entirely trustworthy, so far as public funds are concerned. The 
following statemen~ shows what has been the increased outlay on depart~ 
mental colleges taken separately, and also the total outlay on them from all 
8Ources, at the two dates chosen for comparison :-

~-

Net outlay on de- Net outlay on de- Totnl oUlln,. {,-om Total outlay flon 
N.H. Oll PROVINe •• 

pllrtmental col- partmcntal col- all BOUret'S '011 de- «11 sources on de 
legei from ptVJlic It'geR from publi(' l'al't,ll!!'nt,,1 col. partmclltnl col· 
funds in 1870-71. funds in 1881-82, it'ges il,l 1870-71. leges in 1881-82-

--~--- -~--- -~- - -
I 2 3 4 S -- ----- -~~~ ~ ~ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Madras f · • • · 63.388 1,30,246 75,464 1,59,871 
Bombay. · · • · 89,353 88,467 1,25,699 1,18.953 
Bengal. . . • . 2,25.770* 2,55,828 3,06,260t 3,77,334 
N orth-Western Pro vi n c e S Ilnd 52,670 88,733 ...... t 1,25,87 1 

Oudh. 
Punjab . · · . · 50,476 45,803 57,90 1 47,902 
Central Provinces · .. · None 9.435 Nune 10,61 3 

- ---- -----

TOTAL · 4,81,657 6,18,5 12 ........ 
I 8,60,544 

• Including the net outlay on the Hugli College_ t Including expenditure on the Hugli College. 
: The total outlay on colleges cannot be separated from the outltlY on the attached collegiate schools. 

It thus appears that even including the cost of the HugH College in the 
statement for 1870-7 I, the net outlay on departmental English colleges for 
general education has inc~eased in every Province ex('('pt Bombay and the 
Punjab, while at the same time the receipts from fees and other private re
sources have largely increased in some of them. The net ('xpenditure on such 
colleges from public funds was greater for the whole,of India by Rs. 1,36,855, 
or about 28 per cent. than it had been eleven years before. Their students had, 
it is true, increased in numbers from about 1,700 to 2,698, or in a ratio of about 
58 per cent. But the extent to which departmental agency at this stage of 
education has been preferred appears from the companion fact -brought out in 
columns :3 and 4 of Table IV, that {omitting the grants 'to Oriental Colleges} 
the grant to aided colleges of the ordinary type has fallen from Rs. 66,462 in 
1870-7 1 to Rs. 60,207 in 1881-82, that is, by about 10 per cent. lIeanwhile, 
the number of students in aided colleges had risen from about 660 in 1870-71 
to 1,994 in 1881-82, or by more than 200 per cent. 

Thus, when all reasonable deductions have been made on the score of the 
un~rtainty of some of the elements that enter into the statistics of secondary 
education for 1870-7 I, we are satisfied that enough remains to shaw that privat€ 
effort for the provision of advanced education has not yet received the encour. 
agement contemplated in the Despatch of 1854, and consequently that the 
development of education has not on the whole followed the lines which that 
Despatch laid down. 

450. Comparative Expense of Education in aided and depar~enta1. 
Institutions.-Another point of practical importanc~ which is illustrated in 
Table IV, is the great difference between the cost of education in a depart. 
:mental and a privately managed .institution. This difference, as might be 
expected, grows greater the higher' we ascend in the scale or educati()n. 

IJO 
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Oolumns 12 and 16 compare tho cost of educating a scholar in cac11.':ol the 
two classes of institutions. In tbe large majority of cases the depar~ental 
institution is much the mOl'c expensive, the greatest difference being found be~ 
tween the departmental and the aicled colleges of the North.Western J:iroYi:nces 
and of Madras. In the former Province the entire cost of educating a student in 
a departmental college is more than three times, and in the latter more than 
twice, what it costs to educate a student in an aided college. The depart. 
mental institution is not, however, in all cases, the more costly on the whole. 
The usuall'clation is reversed in the (~ase of the secondary schools of the Pun-. 
jab and the Central Provinces, and in the case of the primary schools of Bom .. 
b~y, the North-Western l)rovinces, the }?unjab, Assam and Coorg. If oriental 
colleges be left out of view, the average cost for the whole of India of each 
student in an aided college is Rs. 178 per annum, while that of each student in 
a departmental college is Rs. 354. Thus it· appears from columns 12 and 16 of 
Table IV that for educating each scholar in a departmental college the average 
outlay is twice, and in a departmental secondary scbool somewhat less than 
twice, .the cost in corresponding aided institutions; while the total average Qut
lay on each scholar in :1 departmental primary school is only about 27 per cent. 
greater than the avpm.ge outlay on each scholar in an aided primary school. 
This consideration gi,,''! emplJasis to the fact that it is in education above the 
primary stage that th(~ gr!'llh'st advantage will arise from the substitution of 
aided private effort for the direct agency of the department, wherever private 
agency becomes competent to undertake the tasle. 

The difference of cost is important in another point of view, when we con
sider, not the total outlay on the two classes of institutions, but their respective 
cost to public funds. Tlli~ is shown in Table IV in columns 9 and 10 for aided, 
and in columns 13 and 14 for departmental institutions. With the exception 
of primary schools in the North-Western Provinces and in Ooorg, all classes of 
aided institutions in all Provinces are much less expensive to the State than 
corresponding departmental institutions. The difference is greatest in colleges. 
IyfMadras, Bombay, Bengal and the N ortll-Western Provinces, which alone 
have both departmental and aided colleges of the common type, colleges of the 
former class are between seven and eight times as expensive to the state for 
each student whom they educate as the latter. Taking India as a whole, the 
average yearly cost to. the State of each student at an aided college of the ordi. 
nary type is Rs. 36, while it costs the State Rs. 254 per annum to educate each 
student at an Engli!th departmental college. Thus, to educate each student at 
a departmental college is rather more than seven times as expensive to the 
State as to educate each student at an· ordinary aided college. It mUst be 
remembered also at this point that we have shown in paragraphs 407, 4 13. and 
425 of the present Chapter, that in Madras, Bombay and the North-Western: 
Provinces, the two classes of colleges are about equally efficient so far as the 
examination t~st can be applied to them, although in Bengal the results are 
decidedly in favour of· departmental colleges. It further appears from. the , 
columns we are now dealing with in Table IV, that, taking the average for th~· 
whole of India, each scholar at a departmental secondary school, and also each· 
scho1:al' at a departmental primary school, is about three and a half times n.s 
expensive to the State as each scholar. in 'corresponding aided schools. 

It. must be remembered :hat the Table j;akes acco'l:lnt of none but strictly. 
cducat/lOnal fun~s, and t~t If the other 'expenses referred to in paragraph S9 
be .added, the dtfference In the cost of the two classes. of institutions to" the 
State will become co.nsidera~ly great~r •.• W ~,shall ;retu~ to, the ,co~sideratiol\ 
of t1?-is subject ~hcn we c~me t,o spcakofthewithdrawal.of."the Btatkf~~nrtnG. 
direct provision of the meanS' of adV'anooq ·eaUCJltJon~, 'Meanwhile Wf1' may:'antii' 
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cipate ,t\ point that \vill be discussed at length hereafter, when we shall show 
that the difference in cost between departmental and aided colleges is by no 
means the only element to be considered. 

451. Amount of Self-support by means of Fees in aided and depart
mental Instita.tions.-An interesting and i,rnportant question on which these 
Tables cast some light, is the amount of self-support by means of fees 
attained _by privately managed institutions of various classes and in tho 
various Provinces. This is shown in column 17 of Table IV. The differences 
brought out are startling. For example, while aided colleges in Bengal raise 29 
per cent. of their entire expense by fees, those in the neighbouring N orth
Western Provinces raise only 4'58 per c~nt.; and while aided secondary schools 
in Madras are self-supporting to the extent of 48 per cent. of their entire out
lay, corresponding schools in the North-Western Provinces are self-supporting 
only in the proportion of 3--36.per cent. 

The Table also compares the amount of self-support attained by aided and 
departmental institutions respectively; though, as explained in paragraph 448, the 
fees in the latter class of institutions are compared, not with the whole amount 
these institutions cost the State, but only with the outlay upon them from strictly 
educational funds. In this particular there is a nearer approach between the two 
classes of in~titutions than might perhaps have been expected. InProvinc{'s where 
a large measure of self-support is attained by the one class, it is usually attained 
a.lso by the other. The most marked exceptions are the aided secondary schools of 
Bombay and Bengal, of which the former raise by means of fees 16' 24 
per cent. less, and the latter 20 per cent. less than the corresponding de
partmental institutions. In all other cases the percentages approach each 
other much more closely. In Madras alone are aided institutions at 
every stage mQre self-supporting than those managed by the Department; 
but in that Province the superiority of the former in this respect is very decid
ed, especially at the stage of primary education. 

452. The Energy sometimes shown by private Effort.-Much is 
brought out in these Tables which tends to show the, ..great vitality of aided 
effort in the higher, a.~ in the lower, stages of education. This appears from 
the way in which it bas increased when there has been even a small increase in 
the encouragement afforded it, and by its ~omparatively small decrease when a 
large amount of encow'agement has been withdrawn. For example, in l\fa.dras 
an increase of Rs. 11,283 per annum in the aid afforded to colleges under pri
vate managers, has been accompanied by an increase in the number of students 
·attending such~ colleges ~from 130 in 1870-7 I to 803 in 1881-82; so that, while 
they were, educating at the former period only 31'10 per cent., they were edu
~ting at the latter 48' I I per cent. of the entire number of students attending 
all the colleges in the Province. Similarly, an increase of Rs. 2,543 in the aid 
afforded to colleges conducted by private managers in Bombay has been accompa
nied \>y an increase in the number of students attending such colleges from 47 in 
-1870-71 to 139 in 1881-8.2; so that, while they were educating at the former 
period only 15'82 per cent., they were educating at the latter 29'26 per cent . 
.of th<:, e~tire .number of students attending all the colleges of the Province. 
In Bengal, where the aid to private colleges has not increased, but owing to 
,the closing. of two aided colleges has sligl;ltly fallen off, aided colleges bad only 
394 students in I~70:7I, but 895 in 1881-82; their students having risen from 
.28'18' per cent. of the whole number receiving a collegiate education in the 
>~rovince ~t the former period ~0"32'68 per ,cent. at the latter. But the most 
remark~ble example <?f the degree in.:w'hich private effort has sometimeli flour
,bb.ed ?nspitO pf the withdnlwal or' eri~6-urage:Dleptf is afforded by aided second-
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ary education in Madrm~. It appears from Tablo IV that-the nid extende~ ttl 
private effort at this stago of education ifell from ,Rs. 2,37,662 in 187P'"71 to 
Rs. 77,61 7 in 1881-82. A considerable proportion of this decrease 1s undoubt
edly due to changes of cb"siHcation and to the otheroauses above explained; 
but that aid was very largoly withdrawn is well known. Yet while the number 
of pupils in the middle and high departments of aided and unaided secondary 
schools, that is of pupils actually receiving secondary instruction, is known to 
have been 18,893 in. 1870-71, it was still 13,072 in aided schools alone in 
1881-82, while in aided and unaided schools together it was 18,001; so that 
the reduction in the number of pupils being educated by private effort was 
extremely small in comparison with the reduction in the grants, though of 
course the natural growth of secondary &education has been fnterfered with. It 
lIas also bcen ascertained Umt the pupils in the middle and high departments ot 
departmental secondary schools hal ~"ncreased from 3,233 in 1870-71 to 6,288 in 
I881-82, or had nearly doublecl. :tn spite of the two-fold discouragement thus 
arising from reduction of grants on the one side and .the development of depart. 
mental agency on the other, private effort had but slightly fallen off. 

453. Summary.--The Tablcs illustrate',many questions of no small 
importance in addil ion to those to which we have drawn particu1a.r attention; 
but on other points th<,y must be left to speak for themselves. The warning 
may be repeated hrre that thc statistics for 187 I are not, except for colleges. 
so trustworthy as to make it safe to push very far the contrast between the 
t.wo periods chosen for comparison. The real differences undoubtedly vary in 
lome degree from thOSl' shown in the 'rabIes. Nevertheless, after long and 
careful investigation, we are satisfied that there is ample and unquestionable 
ground for the five general inferences with which we shall close this section of 
ihe Chaptcr. Our inferences are these :-

(I) Such increased encouragement as has been given to private effort 
by means of the gr\lnt.in.aid system, has been in the extension 
of primary and not, as the Despatches chiefly contemplate, of 
more advanced education. 

(2) In Den gal, Assam, and the Central Provinces, the state of matters, 
so far as encouragement to private effort in the provision of 
advanced education is concerned, is substantial}.y the same as in 
1870-7 I. If there has been no further progress towards carrying 
out the policy laid down in 1854. for placing the main reliance 
for the provision of advanced education on aided private efIOI:t. 
there has at least been no important retrogression. 

(3) In Bombay, the Punjab. Coorg and tne llaidarabad Assigned Dis
tricts, at no time have sufficient, endeavours been made to cartl 
out thoso . provisions of the Despatch of 1854 \Vhich bear on 
prh-ate effort; but ,Bombay alono among the PrQvinces has ill 
recent years given materially increased encouragement to private 
effort in providing advanced education. while it has at the"same 
time not greatly increased its outlay on advanced departmental 
institutions generally. and }las di:minished its net outlay from 
public funds on departmental colleges. 

(4) In the North.Western Provinces and Madras the gen~~a1.tc~dcncl 
during the eleven yenrs under review ha~ oeeli: to':' provjdf) 
higher education ,mor,e an;4" ~ort3' by .. m.eanf ,of. departmental 
agency, and to lel'lsen ~h~, pn~~:urtigement, to, private 'manag~rs':br 
ad vnnccd institutions,;.thus' reversing- ,~lie ~,p~liQi of, the Despata1i 
of J 854- In Madras liu,ch:,t revers.~l ,ti( p6li~y~ is tho .more:' ~trik~ 
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ing, :because, up to 1870-71 and for several years afterwards, the 
snccess of the systexn of grants-in-aid was particularly' con
spicuous. 

(5) With due encouragement from the State, private effort is capable, in 
favourable circumstances, of promoting education at the second
ary, and in a less degree at the collegiate stage at a far more 
rapid rate, and in both cases at far less expense than have mark
ed the progress of such education hitherto. 

SECTION 4.-Sllstems of Grants-in-aid-: their Advantage8 and lJisadvantages. 

454. Different Systems of Grants-in-aid.-There are five grant-in-aid 
systems in force in the various Provinces: (I) the system of salary grants, (2) the 
system known as that of payment by results, (3) the combined system, giving 
small salary grants and additional payment by results, (4) the Bengal or " fixed 
"period" system, based on expenditure and modified by results, and (5) the capita
tion grant system, which is applied on a very limited scale. The salary-grant 
system is peculiar to ]\Iadras, and the combined system almost so, though in a 
few Districts of Bengal and generally in Assam a mixed system of small stipends, 
combined with payments after examination, is applied to primary schools. 'l'he 
system of payment by results obtains in :l\Iadras for the majority of schools 
that afford elementary instruction, and in Bombay for nearly all institutions of 
every class. In Bengal, the Central Provinces and the Haidarabad Assigned 
Districts, it is in force for primary schools only. In Assam it is applied to 
tols and maktlJ. bs. The Cf fixed period" system is adopted for all schools above the 
primary stages in Bengal, the Central Provinces, and the Haidarabad Assigned 
Districts, and for all classes 'of schools in the N orth-Western Provinces and 
Oudh, the Punjab, and Coorg, as also in Assam for all schools except tols and 
maktabs. The rules under which each of'these systems is administered are 
given in full in the various Provincial Reports. Only their main characteristics 
need be recounted here. In addition to these syst~n;lS of aid there are special 
grants to meet special cases. For example, in Bombay, charitable institutions 
receive fixed grants not dependent on the results of examination, and sums col-: 
lected by way or endowment" are supplemented by the State. 

455. A perfect System unattainable.-There are difficulties and draw .. 
backs in all systems. No more can reasonably be looked for than to combine 
as many advantages with as few disadvantages as possible; and in determining 
how this is to be done, much will necessarily depend not only on the advance
ment and social condition of each Province and the nature of the agencies 
at work in it, but also on the system to which managers of schools have become 
accustomed~ and which, whether rightly or wrongly, they prefer. 

456. The Salary-grant System.-This system is in force only in 
Madras; and there it is applied mainly, but not exclusively, to institutions which 
afford .~omewhat advanced instruction, and fo~ which managers of approved 
standing ar(} responsible. The rules require that any institutio~ receiving aid 
on" this, sys,tem shall be managed by on~ o~ more persons, who in the capacity 
of ~ proprietors" Trust~es, or Members bf a Committee appointed by those to 
w,hbm tf:u~' school ,or co~lege owes its origin, will undertake the superintendence 
'of ,the ,school and,be'ans~erable for its permanence for a given time. Grants 
~re given in ~id of .~pe ~alariks of teachers ~nd are paid monthly. The grant in 
~ach case amounts to a'certain, proportion of whatever salary the managers may 

,.., 101 
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agree to pay, provided that the salary does not exceed atttlilximUln which i$ 
laid down in the rules, and which varies according to theq~lifi.cations. th€t.t ~ 
teacher may possess. In ol'llcr t.o be qualified to receive any grant, a teacher 
must have passed certain examinations; and in ordinary circumstaJ5.ces the 
managers do not receive Oll his account the highest proportion of his salary 
that may be given under the rules, unless he has been trained in a Normal school. 
Graduates of Universities in Europe, AIIierica, and Australia, and holders of 
certificates granted by the Committee of Council on Education in Great Britain, 
or by the Commissioners of National Education in Ireland; are exempted from 
the operation of the last provision. All male teachers are arranged in five, and 
female teachers in three, grades, according to the examinations passed. The grade 
to which a teacher belongs determines th~maximum salary of which the managers 
are allowed to draw a certain proportion on his account. It is, however, 
provided that in cases ,where managers may be desirous of giving to a teacher 
of the :first grade a higher salary than the maximum contemplated in the scale, 
a proportionate grant may, with the sanction of Government, be assigned to 
him. This provision is specially intended to meet the case of European Pro
fessors employed in aided colleges, whose salaries are naturally higher than 
those of natives of the country in that grade. Again, in certain cases, for 
example in schools for tIw poor and for ~{uhammadans and whenever a certi
ficated teacher of a particular ~ubject cannot be obtained, a salary grant may, 
with the sanction of Government, be assigned to a teacher who has not passed 
the departmental tests but has been approved by the Inspector. 

457. The Salary-grant System:. its Advantages.-The Advantages of 
this system are numerous. It tends to ensure efficiency by inducing managers to 
employ teachers who have proved by success at an examination that they have 
acquired a certain amount of knowledge and some fitness for imparting it to 
others. It is likely, in course of time, to provide a body of thoroughly trained 
teachers and to secure that ultimately the great and important work of educa
tion will not be left to men incompetent to perform it. Years must still pass 
before it can be hoped that all teachers shall be trained or certificated. but year 
by yearunder the influence of ihe system steady progress is being made towards 
this most desirable end. Again, the system leaves the greatest freedom to 
managers as regards the choice of text.books and all other points in the inter
nal economy of schools, and so supplies a strong inducement to private educa
tional effort. Complaints have indeed been made in Madras of 0. tendency to 
bring all educational activity under rigid and mechanical rule. Such complaints 
will be inquired into in the proper place, but they do not arise from the system 
under which grants are given.. If the system is properly administered, the 
schools under it have the fullest scope for free development. There is a mini. 
mum of departmental interference. The Inspector simply has to see that the 
pupils are well taught. that they know what they profess to know, that their 
general intelligence is cultivated, and that the discipline is good. Under this 
system,' too, there is little danger of information being confounded with ed'ucation. 
Neither teachers -nor pupils are compelled to work under high pressure to. pre
pare for examinations, nor are they tempted to give their main attention to get. 
ting up the special point~ that are most likely to be noticed by the Inspector on 
his visit. It removes also any opposition of inte,rests between managers' and' 
the. Department. Under it, the only interest of both alike is that the scnool 
should ~e improved and should prosper. The Inspecto~.is not pl'edisposed by 
any desll'e for economy to take an uJ;lfavourable VIew of the condition ·of the' 
school. since the grant it will receive does not directly depend on the· judgment
that he passes. The system also provides in a. natural and easy m:anner for the: 
growth of institutions. If ~ana~(',r$ wish· to" open an '.ap.ditlonaf ~ and: the .. 
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Department ts- convinced that it is really needed, a duly certificated teacher is 
em1>loyed, and on additional grant of the fixed proportion of his salary is be
stowed'. Tlle system tends also to give stability to an institution; since the 
grant d~pends upon ~he_quality of the staff, aDd not on the number of pupils or 
their success at examinations, which even in the very best schools fluctuate 
considerably from year to year. 

458. The SaJ.ary-grant System: its Disadvantages.-On the other 
h:md, the system has its disadvantages. There is danger under it of a school 
being content with mediocrity, since no pecuniary result dE'pends upon excel
lence of any kind. It is, of course, understood that continuE'd failure to pro
duce satisfactory results will cause the.grant to be withdrawn or reduced; but 
this is commonly too distant a prospect to have much practieal influence. There 
is dangel' too of teachers being employed nominally at high salaries, and get
ting in reality little more than tlmt proportion of tho nominal 8:11ary which is paid 
by the State. This is, of course, an act of pure dishonesty; but cases did occur, 
Lafore sufficient checks were devised, in which teachers gave and managers pre
sented receipts for salaries that were never paid. Obviously the only cure for 
both these dangers is efficient and trustworthy management. Without this thc 
system cannot be approved; but if really good management is onee secured, 
the effects of the system on the extension and more especially on the quality of 
education are excellent. One charge that has been sometimes brolllght against 
the system is based on a misapprehension. It has been supposed to raise nee(lA 
lessly the expense of education by compelling managers to pay large salarIes to 
teachers. The Department, however, in no way lays down what salaries must 
be given. The agreement is entirely between the managers and the teachers, 
and the terms are really fix.ed by what may be called the market-rate. 'fhe 
Oode of rules merely prescribes that the fixed proportion of the salary will be 
given only up to a certain maximum, and, as a matter of fact, this maximum 
is seldom even approached. 

459. The Salary-grant System: Defects in its Rules.-Some defects 
in the rules as detailed in the Madras Provincial Report, although they do not 
trench upon its essential principles, appear to call tor notice. The rules as 
there given apply to all teachers, even to those'who have been long in employ
ment. Managers have thus to choose between discharging old, and, it may be, 
excellent but uncertificated teachers, pr paying their salaries without aid. It 
seems hard that the rules should thus have had a retrospective effect. The 
Code also provides that a grant of one-third of the salary (the highest pro
portion that is given) can be drawn by managers on account of a teacher 
trained in India, only if he has attended a Normal school and obtained a Normal 
school certificate. Without such a certificate, no one educated exclusively in 
India, however distinguished his attainments, is eligible for more than a 
grant of one-fourth of his salary. We do not und~rvalue the training given 
by Normal schools. On the contrary, we desire to encourage attendance at 
such institutions. But we think that a sufficient training may be often given 
in the school or college in which the, teacher has received his ordinary 
education, a.nd that, especially in the case of men who have b~en teachers 
for many years, it is both hard and needless to insist upon their under
going a course of training in a Normal school.. An examination might suffi
ciently test the fitness of men to receive the higllest rate of aid. We 
therefore ).'Ccommend that teach,era in non- Government institutions be allowed 
to present '. thdms(!lvea for exami~ation f()1' any grade of certificate required 
bll tke grant-in-aid rule, WJtk9ut beinv' cQmp~Ued to attend a Normal school. 

c .A.galn.,th~!s a Lrule which )a1$' dow'~ ,that teachers are I;1ot gcnel'ally 
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eliO'ible for grants who ao not spend in schools four hours a day, and in 
colleges three hours n day, in actual tuition. It is doubtful whether tl~s l~~e 
should 11e applied, at any rnte in colleges~ A Professor, in addition to the time 
spent in actual lecturing, must spend much time also in preparing for lectllres and 
in examining the exercisf's of his student.s, whose progress greatly depends on 
this extra-collegiate work heing well done. It may at least be worthy of con
sideration whether, if thrce hours be prescribed as the time during WhlCh a Pro
fessor drawing ·the maximum salary grant must be employed in tuition, a 
proviso should not be inserted in the Code allowing a Professor not so fully 
employea in direct teaching to receive a certain proportion of the maximum 
grant obtainable. At all events, the rule need not have been applied to 
Principals of colleges, who have so m\lCh beyond tuition to attend to. It 
is a further defect in the Code, or in its administration, that grants have been 
held to be liable to arbitrary restrictions and even reductions, in cases where 
the expenditure on the staff-the basis on which, according to the Code, grants 
should be calculated-has been greatly increased. One of the aided colleges of 
Madras has been refused any increase in its grant, even though the number of 
its pupils and its expenditure have been steadily and largely increasing during 
a series of yf'ars. Another had its grant suddenly reduced in 1878-79 from 
above 19 to 13 per twnt. of its expenditure, while other aided colleges continued 
to enjoy grants amolluting to 3 I per cent. No reason was ever assigned for this 
inequality of treatment, though it was known that the staff of the college last 
referred to had to be redul'~d in consequence of the reduction of ,its grant. The 
only plea appears to have been that the application of the general rule of the 
Code to the effect that ai(I will be given" with due consideration of the require .. 
" ments of each locality and of the funds at the disposal of Government" was 
left to the discretion of the Head of the Department. Though redress was at 
length obtained in the latter case, it was only after appeals and correspondence 
extending over nearly four years. .It certainly appears that any restrictions 
intended to have permanent effect should be definitely stated in the Code, and 
should be so stated that their extent and object may be easily understood by 
those interested. The Code has also been applied to cases where it seems to 
be inapplicable. It is only by a forced interpretation that a salary-grant 
system can be made the basis of grants to those who receive no salaries. 
Now, some important institutions are carried on by religious Societies which do 
not assign definite rates of pay to t4eir members, even when engaged as 
masters or Professors. Yet, undcr this system. a statement, must be signed 
certifying that each of these masters or Professors has received a certain salary, 
though it is well known that none of them has any separate income but that 
all are maintained from a common fund. I t was necessary for one such Society 
to. obtain a dispensation from its ecclesiastical superiors before it could comply 
WIth the forms precribcd in the Code., Such lega.l fictions are objectionable, 
even when the real facts are open to all and well understood. We therefore 
recommend that in dny statement of expenditure required by the grant-in~aid 
rules from colleges whose Professors are prevented from, rece'iving fixed 
salaries hy the constitution of the religious Societies to which they b'elong, 
the expenditure on the maintenance of Buell, colleges be calculated at the 
rates current m aided institutions of the same general character. This arranO'e
ment will enable the colleges in question to receive a grant fairly proportio~ed 
to the staff they maintain and the work they do without any violence to 
individual conscicnces or infringement of general rules. 

460. The Salary-grant System: ~ummary.~The defccts we have thus 
referred to ar~ in no way inherent in the system and do notinterf<.>re with its 

. general usefulness. Of the system as such there is no complaint; "and provided 
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that trustworthy management bo sccured, we consider it to be as thoroughly 
suitable for colleges and schools of tbe higher cln;ss as it is to all appearance 
entirc:ry satisfactory to those who arc working ''Under it. 

461. The System of Payment by Results.-This system is applied in 
most Provinces to primary schools; also in Bombay to nearly all institutions of 
every class, and in Madras to secondary schools, though only to n small propor
tion of their entire number. Its main feature is that individual pupils are 
examined by the inspecting offi,cer in a course more or less precisoly defined hy 
the Department, and a fixed payment made for each pupil who is prono\l.Dced 
to have attained a certain standard of proficiency. The grant to a school i8 
made up of the total amount thus earned by the individual pupils who have 
pn.sscu. Such a system obviOlV;;:ly admits of almost endless diversity of detail 
with regard to the principles on which schools are allowed to come under its 
operation, with regard to the course of instruction prcscril)pd, to the frequency of 
examinations, to the stages at which pupils are examined, to the amount of pro
ficiency that is considered satisfactory, and to the pecuniary allowance that oaeh. 
, puss' is allowed to earn. For all such details we must refer to the Provin
cial Reports, especially to those of Bombay and Madras-the Provinces where 
the rules for this system are most elaborate and precise. It has been already 
shown under the head of primary education how the system has bf'en applied 
by the District officers of Bengal, with modifications of many kinds intended 
to fit it to the peculiarities of different Districts. . It would serve no good pur
pose to enter here \l.pon an examination 'of particular characteristics which must 
depend in the very nature of the case mainly upon the circumstances of each 
Province and the stage that education, particularly education resulting from 
private effort, has arrived at in it. We shall confine our remarks upon the 
system to its broad outline and underlying principles. Wherever it is adopted, 
local knowledge alone can fit it for local wants. 

462. The Results System: its Advantages.-One advnntage of the 
system is that it enables the Inspector to gauge the attainments of scholars and to 
apply praise ar blame with an amount of firmness and decision impossible under 
any system that pays less attention to the examination of individual pupils. 
Wherever it is successfully administered, the system also secures that State aid 
is never wholly wasted. Some educational results must be shown for every 
rupee of public money that is spent. It also tends powerfully to secure ac
tivity and energy of some kind on the part of both managers and teachers, 
since, unless the pupils be worked up to a fair standard of proficiency, the 
material resources of the school must fall off, and all connected with it must 
sooner or later suffer. Again, it enables the Department to get free of many 
troublesome questions about the character and trustworthiness of the manage
ment. It is true that attempts at deception have probably been more numer
pus under this than under any other system, especially in places where it has 
not yet been brought into complete working' order. Registers have been falsi. 
fied, and pupils borrowed from neighbouring schools have been made the means 
of earning grants for teachers to whom they owed ausolutely nothing. Still these 
are frauds of a coarse and simple kind, and with a sufficiently numerous body 
of trustworthy, watchful and energetic inspecting officers, it is not very difficult 
to put an end to them. Thus, upon the whole, the system avoids difficulties 
arising from the character of management. If 'managers are untrustworthy, 
their untrustworthiness is easily exposed, and the evils aI'ising from it, so far 'as 
mere expenditure of money is concerned, arc easily checked. If they are 
inefficient, their grant is small. ,'The system also is probably thc' only one 
that can fairly be applied to those indigenous schools 'which" are maiuly 
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religious in their character. Fin~lly ~he system enablcsth.e DepartI?en: readily 
to compare the results obtaillecl 111 different scho?l~ and di~crent .DlstrlC~S, :ln~ 
thus not only to estima1,e with much greaterpreClslOn than IS possIble under any. 
other system, the IJrogress UHlt cducation is ma~g throu.g?out, the oo,?ntry, 
lJut also to stimulate cduc;.ltiunal activity by awakIng the SPll'lt of emulation. 

463. The Results System: its Disadva.ntages.-Th~advantages,we have 
mentioned are undeniable aud grcat. On the other hand, the dIsadvantages are also 
numerous. An obvious d-isndvantage arises from the almost proverbial uncertain
ty of the results of examination. The system tcnds to make everything depend on 
such results, and these, in t.heir turn, arc affected by many accidents. The stan
dard demandcd by Inspectors neeessarily( varies with their individual character-, 
istics. The same class may thus earn much larger grants under one Ill$pector than 
it would under another. The accidental illness of a few good pupils on the day 
of inspection may seriously diminish the grant for the whole year. Even the 
humour in ,yhich pupils happen to be when the school is inspected may greatly 
affect their answering, anu consequently the grant that is drawn on their ac
count. From these and many similar causes, trifles thougb they may be in some 
cases, there is danger of the grants so fluctuating from year to year that managers 
cannot tell what are tIl(' resources on which they can rely. The stability of 
the institution is end:\ II~; (')'1'£1, and progressive outlay on its improvement dis
couraged. To meet tl1is dauger the Bombay Code provides that" if it can be, 
" proved that the grant by rt'sults to any school has" through misadventure, for 
H which the managers are not to blame, fallen greatly below the ave~ge or pre
U 'vious grant to the same sehool, a sum not exceeding the grant of the last previ
" ous year, or the average grant of the three last previous years, may, with the 
H sanction of G-ovei'nment, 1)(' paid to the mdnagers instead of the grant ~alculated 
" on the results of the current year." The sa,me Code secures a certain amount of 
8tcadhiess in the grants by the provision that" a school manager may, the year 
" after his school has been examined, receive a grant equal, to that of the previ
"ous year without a fresh examination under standards, on condition that the 
" Inspector certifies that he is satisfied with the school as regards accommodation, 
U registry of attendance, and discipline, and that he has orally examined a suill
" dent number of classes to enable him to speak well of the quality of instruction 
" and of the intelligence of the pupils." These provisions, if caref~y and 
sympathetically administered, must do something to lessen the disadvantage 
that the system labours under by reason of the uncertainty and instability of 
grants. The Bombay Code still further meets this difficulty by providinfP . . ~ 
capItatIon grants. 111 Anglo-vernacular secondary schools there is a grant of 
Rs. 2 on the average daily attendance for the year, and in vernacular schools 
a grant of 8 annas. In a large school this should meet a reasonable proportion 
of the expenses and so contribute to stability, besides doing something to 
secure regularity of attendance. ' 

Again, it is a disadvantage of the system that it tends to give most aid 
to managers who require aid least, and least to those who need it most. Unless 
modified, it gives no aid to a school at starting, whe.n its difficulties are naturally 
greatest. Results must be shown before they are rewarded; yet in education, 
as in aU else, solid results require a large amount of preparatory, and in this case 
of unaided labour. Even when a school is successfully established, much depends 
on ~ts situati6n. In the midst of a population by whom education is valued it 
will, if .efficient, attract a large number 01 scholars, many of them intcll!g~nt 
and b~lght, and be able to meet a large proportion of its outlay by the fees 
~hey pay. At the same time the r~sults it ~an easily exhibit will be good, and 
1 ts, grant therefore large. 9n the o;ther lumd, if placed among a poor and back ... 
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ward population, the sum 1t can draw, from 'fees is certain to be small; and at 
the 'same time, since its sqholars will bo few and probably by no means intelli
gent, its results will' be poors a.nd' its grant insignificant. Thus there is 
danger that l.a:rge State aid will be wasted on schools that require but little, 
while schools whose circumstances make it iml)ossible for t.hem to be in any 
large measure self-supporting, will remain almost unaided. IYet it is precisely 
in poor and backward Districts that educational efforts should be most liberally 
encouraged by the State. 11his two-fold danger hM also, however, been cOli

templated in the Codes. On the one hand, it is provided in the :Madras Coue 
that cc rates less than maximum rates may be given to any school when a 
cc smaller proportion of aid is evidently sufficient;" and" on the other hand, the 
Bombay Code provides that "if it CaD> be proved that a school has been estab
Ie lished where there is an urgent demand for such a ·sc~ool, and under' peculia,r 
U difficulties, Government will sanction a grant of half thc net expenditure on 
" instruction in the first year after establishment, instead of the usual grant by 
n results, provided that the examination held in the usual form for aided schools 
" is satisfactory to the inspecting officer.!' These provisions are excellent as far 
as they go, but no such modifications can sufficiently meet the disadvantage 
inherent in the system.' In the last revision of the English Code, provision is 
made for a substantial part of the grant being dependent on the opinion 
formed by the Inspector of the merit of the school as a whole. In forming this 
opinion he may take many elements in~o account, and among them any special 
difficulties, such as those arising:from the poverty or the ignorance of the popula
tion-w-hich it is sought to educate. This plan of a "merit grant,''' as it is called, 
is now being tried in the Central Provinces., . 

Another disadvantage inseparable from the system is its tendency to 
create antagonism between managers and inspecting officers, and so between 
managers and the Department. as a whole. When the grant is undetermined 
beforehand and depends on the proceedings of a day or two, it may be of an 
hour or two, and when it is naturally the desire of the manager to obtain as 
much as possible for the improvement of his own institution and the desire of 
the Inspector to save as much as possible for the qevelopment of education 
elsewhere, it is little likely that the same view will te always taken as to the 
suitability of the questions put or as to the value of the answers given. 
Sympathy and good feeling may do m:uch, and have done much, to lessen the 
friction that must ~ this way be created; but it ,must be reckoned as no slight 
drawback to the advantages of the system that when teachers and Inspectors 
come officially in contact, they are necessarily representatives of ,Ponflicting 
interests. 

Again, the system requires for its universal application a very large inspect
ing agency, though this disadvantage counts for little when it is only applied 
to elementary schools. An examination of individual pupils in reading, writing 
and arithmetic, can be got through with sufficient accuracy and c.ertainty in 
a comparatively short time. W4en the examinat~on includes higher subjects, 
"l1ot only is there much greater room for perfectly honest difference of opinion 
as to the value of answers, and therefore greater probability of unpleasant 
and harmful collision of the opposing interests, but much thought and time 
are needed if,. the Inspector is even to satisfy himself as to the justice of his 
decisions. Thus, as the system is applied to more and ml1re advanced classes, 
there is a constantly increasing danger either of injustice being done to pupils 
and consequently to schools, and·of all private effort being in this way fatally 
discouraged, or of so"'lnany inspecting officers being employed that an' exces
sive proportion of the 'small sum anotted t~ 'education must be spent ~n 
merely testing the results of instruction. The system runs some risk also of 
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giving rise to an unheaHllY relation not_ only be~ween ~nagers. or teach~rs 
and the Department, but t11~o hetween. teachers "and their pupils •• pupilsj 

may come to feel that tht'y haye it in their po;ver, by absentin~ the~
selves from the inspection or by doing badly at It; not only to bnng dIS

credit on their instructol'~, but in some degree to interfere with their mate
rial comfort. The danger of such an idea being 'acted on by mere children 
is practically inappreciahh', hut in the case of boys more advance!! in age 
it is not altogether imagiuary. The mere possibility of such a result is no 
slight evil. 

Again, this system lws sometimes been supposed to imply less intrusion 
than any other into the details of school management~ and so to be fitt~d 
to encourage aided education by securtng its free development. This view, 
together with the admitted advantages of the system, have often attracted 
favourable attention towards it. But in the opinion of a large majority of 
our numbel', such a view cannot be ent.ertained. If there is to be any unifor
mity or accuracy in inspection, a defmite course and definite standards must 
be laid down; and even if managers of aided schools are consulted, the 
final authority in laying them down must be the Department. Thus one of 
the most important things about a school, namely, its course of instruction, is 
largely taken out of 1 he hands of managers. Variety may be allowed, but 
its limits are fixed hy un authority external to the school; and whatever 
changes the managers may wish to introduce beyond these limits can be JIlade 
by them only at a pecuniary sacrifice. And even as regards methods of in .. 
struction, discipline, and ('ngnate points of internal economy, an Inspector who 
holds strong views, as It hIe and earnest officers for the most part. do, can 
hardly help moulding a r-,ehool, however unconsciously, into the form that he 
prefers, if his duties require him to inspect it frequently. When the money .. 
power that he wields is added to the power legitimately arising from his posi
tion and experience, his influence is in danger of becoming to ordinary mana .. 
gel'S practically irresistible. The Inspector may thus become, to all intents 
and purposes, the suprClue authority in the management of the school; and 
instead of displaying that variety which is inseparable from independent life, 
aided institutions may become mere fac-similes of departmental institutions: 
This disadvantage of the system, like some of the others, is likely to be most 
conspicuous whenever inspection is frequent, and in schools of the higher 
order. There is little difference of opinion as to the management of elementary 
instruction, and little room or need for variety in the types of elementary 
schools. But the higher we ascend in the scale of education, the more essential 
it becomes that each institution, under whatever management, should live its 
own independent life, suhject only to general supervision and control. In 
higher education private effort has little chance of really or permanently flourish .. 
ing, unless managers and head masters feel that they are the ultimate authority 
within their own domain. It is only right to add that, in the opinion of one of 
our colleagues who ~as had long experience of the administration of -this 
system in Bombay, this disadvantage has not been practically felt in that 
Province, where ex:aminations for grants are held only biennially. 

But perhaps the chief disadvantage of the system i~ its making examinntions 
the main object of the thoughts alike of pupils and of teachers, and. thus 
tending to give entirely false views of the meaning and purpose of edu
cation. Examinations there must be under any system, but they need not be 
ma~e the pivot on which it turns. W·llen they are so, the teacher is all but com· 
pellcd, for the sake of speedy results, tO,direct attention to questions likely to 
be. set, rather than to g~ve the, intellectua~ food and discipline that are most re .. 
qUIred." The pupil. 011 his part is led to l'egard the passing of examinations as 
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the main object of education, and th6' power of reproducing information as the 
highest aim of, lu.tellectual, culture. Such. tendencies are already too strong, 
apart :f):om the stimuIu$ thM. a s1ste~ of payment by results must give them, and 
anything that encourages them should be discountenanced as fatally lowering 
the whole tone of education. 

464. The Results System: Defects in its Rules.-In the details of the 
Result Grant Codes there are various d(;fects to which our attention has been 
directed. Most of them, however, are comparatively unimportant, and re~uiro 
local knowledge to deal with properly. These will be noticed under the heau 
of the complaints made by witnesses or in memorials. For remedying these 
defects, so far as they are well grounded, we are disposed to rely on a Recommen
dation which we shall mt\ke at a later stage for t~e revision of all rules for 
grants-in-aid. There are, however, two points which we think it advisable to 
notice here. We have already spoken of the danger under the results system of 
all schools bei:r;tg cast in the same mould, and especially of the same course of 
instruction being practically imposed on all. The danger will be partly obviated 
if tbe Codes make provision, as is done in the Madras Code, for a considerable 
choice of subjects, from which managers may make thcir own selection at the 
examinations for the various standards, especially the higher standards. We 
therefore recommend that iv. schools aiaed on the results system, val'iet!! in the 
coilJ1'8e of instruction be encouraged by grants for special subjects. This, how
Ever; does not wholly meet the necessities of the case. Able and energetic 
managers will often have ideas of their own; and if private effort is to be 
developed to the full, these are the very men who should be specially encouraged,
sO long at least as their ideas do not run wholly counter to those of the State 
and of the Department. As a. particular example to which we have already 
referred in speaking of secondary instruction, there is room for much .diffel'ence 
of opinion as to the language that should be employed as the medium of instruc. 
tion for pupils who are learning more languages than one. For instance, some 
would teach history or mathematics through the medium of English at a stage 
when others would employ the vernacular. This is exactly the kind of question 
that managers, rather than the Department, should freely determine according 
to their own views of what is suitable in their own ciJ6umstances. We therefore 
reconu;nend that greater latitude be given to lhe mana,gers of aided schools in 
fixing tke course of instruction and the medium through which it is conveyed. 
The Recommendation is necessary under all systems of grants-in-aid, but it 
bears particularly on this one. . ' 

465. The Results System: Summary.-We have shown that many of 
the disadvantages of this system are at a maximum in the highest and at a 
minimum in the lowest stages of education. In balancing its advantages and 
disadvantages much seems to us therefore to depend on the stage of education 
to which it is applied. In the lower stages we consider the balance to be decid-
,~'$ily in its favour, and under the head of primary education we have already 
tecommended that, "as a' general rule, aid to primary schools be regulated to a 
" large extent according to the results of examination," thereby approving of 
the system as a whole, but not desiring even at that stage to interfere ,with 
any well-considered plan for somewhat modifying it. As higher stages are 

. reached, the system becomes less advantageous, and also less n~cessary because 
trustworthy management is more easily procured. '1'he exact point where the 
disadvantages of the system begin to outweigh tho, advantages is a question to 
be decided by each Province for itself, and we are far from desiring to condemn 
any mode of giving aid that may h~ve adapted itself to local wants, even 
though it may not commend Itself to our Judgment on theoretical grounds. We 
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are satisfied, however, that thA linc should be drawn at any rate below college~. 
No association or commiltN~ that has undertaken and is able to conduct a 
college should 'he suhjcctcil to the troublesome checks that this system imposes. 
There is also very special D('('d t.hat managers of colleges should know th~ income 
on which they may con'fiuf'utly count. 'V c can scarcely conceive of a college 
springing up under this mode of aid, though colleges previously existing may 
accept it as a means of supplementing to some extent resources t~at they 
already possess. We therefure recommend tltal the poyment-by-results system 
be not applied to colleges. 'Ve should wish to see the line drawn considerably 
lower, but refrain from recommending that this be done simply because we 
are reluctant to appear to dictate upon questions which by another Recom
mendation we leave each Province to d"ecide for itself. 

466. The Combined System.-This is the name applied in l\Iadras to the 
mode in which aid is giVCll to some of the schools conducted by Local Fund and 
l\funicipal Boards, and to some of the schools aided by these bodies. In the 
case of the former, the teacher receives in the form of a monthly salary a 
certain fraction-a haH perhaps or u third:...-of what is regarded as fair remu .. 
neration for his services. I nstca.d of the rem::tining fraction, he receives a. 
proportion of the gr:l11ts the school may earn; this proportion being so cal .. 
culated that, with fUll :.,Ilncess, he may count on drawing, when the grants 
are paid, a sum that wi 11 bring up his yearly income to what is considered 
adequate. For example, if his ~ervices are valued at Rs. 20 per :qlensem, he 
may receive a monthly ~;1Ia.ry of perhaps Rs. 10, and his share of the yearly 
grant is so calculated that, with average success at the inspection, he may get 
Rs. 120 when the grants arc paid. But if the success of the school is greater 
Qf less than a fair average, he receives a larger or a smaller sum than Rs. 120 as 
the case may 1)('. Thus maintenance is secured to him, and for anything beyond 
maintenance he is dependent on the results of his own diligence and activity. 
In schools that are aided upon this system, the s11lD.likely to be obtained as a result 
grant is sometimes advanced by monthly instalments. When the inspection is 
held and the result grant determine~ and paid, the manager receives any surplus 
over the total of the monthly payments already made, or makes up the deficiency 
if that total is in excess of the amount that has been e8.rned. The system is as 
yet little more than tentative~ .N 0 Code for it has been promulgated, and its 
details are different in different Districts. It seems, however, if judiciously 
administered, to be well adapted for primary schools, uniting as it does some
thing of the stability of the salary-grant system with the advantages peculiar 
to the systcm of payment by results. 

467. The System of U Fixed Period" Grants.-This is commonly khown 
as the" Bengal System" and is applied to colleges and secondary schools through 
the whole of Northern and Central India, to all classes of schools in the North .. 
Western Provinces and the Punjab, and in a somewhat modified form to the 
primary schools of Assam. Its main features are, that the grant is settled for 
a term. of years,-in Bengal generally five,-and its amount determined' by a 
conjunct view of all the circumstances and wants of the institution aided. 
The points taken into account in fixing the amount ~f grant are such as these: 
the strength and expense of the teaching staff and establishment, the acc.ommo
dation, the p.fobable effici'ency and pecuniary resources, and the situation of the, 
school, whether in a populous, prosperous and advanced District .where 'consi .. 
derable fees may be levied;, or in a less progressive locality where the aMount 
raised in. fees must for a time be small. It is provided that the grant shall in 
no case, exceed the income of the schQol from other sources; and in Bengal 
some other rules to be attended to in fixing the amount are laid down. Thus 
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the grant to a· middle school may not. eXQCpt in certain specified Districts, ex
ceed two-thirds of the income- from private sources, that is, two-fifths of the 

.enth'e £xpenditurc. The grant to a high school may not exceed~one-half of thp, 
income Jrom private sources, that is, one-third of the entire expenditure, or the 
gmnt to a college one-third of the income from private sources, that is, one
fourth of the entire expenditure. The highest rate of aid contemplated, viz., 
one-half of the entire expenditure, may be given only to primary schools, Normal 
schools, female schools and middle schools in certain backward Districts. If the 
SUbscriptions or other local resources falloff, the grant is diminished in the same 
proportion. The results of examinations and other tests of efficiency begin to be 
tak~ into account after a school has been for some time aided. If these are un
satisfactory, or if the Inspector reports that the pay of teachers is allowed to fall 
into arrears, that attendanoe is irregular or discipline bad,--':"in short, that the 
management has proved itself to be inefficient, the grant may be reduced or even 
withdrawn at any time. Allowance is of course made for anything unsatisfactory 
that is clearly due to causes over which managers have no control, and the aim 
is ra.ther to restore to efficiency a school that has fallen off than still farther 
to depress it by cancelling or lessening its grants. But the power of depriv
ing it of aid makes the control of the Depa.rtment efficacious. In Bengal it is 
also provided, with the view of securing efficient instrnction, that any teacher 
appointed by the managers must be approved by the Department. When the 
five years or other term agreed on has elapsed, the grant is revised; and in Ben
-gal at least, where self-support is increasing and new schools which stand in 
need of aid are continually springing up, it is commonly reduced upon revision. 

468. The" Fixed Period" System: its Advantages.-The great advan
tages of this system are its simplicity and elasticity. No elaborate Code is neces
sa.ry. lIaDtlgers have only to state their case fully, and if funds are forthcoming 
they may learn the amount of aid they can rely on, without having to submit to 
the minute enquiries as to staff that the system of salary-grants requires, or to 
wait until their pupils have passedan examination, as is necessary under the 
system of payment by results. Under this system also it is possible to appor
tion the grant to the actual wants of the school with an ease and precision 
which are unattainable under a detailed Dode. Als.o it '.is possible to redl.:ce the 
grant to a school that can thrive with lessen~d aid far more easily than under any 
more rigorously defined system, where no reduction of aid is possible without 
apparent or real infringement of the general rules laid down. Besides this, 
the system, if fairly and steadily administered,' secures stability as much as 
the salary grant system, and like it avoids the risk of placing managers and 
inspectors in fJ.ntagonism. It avoids. also most of the other risks, 'enumerated 
above, which constitute such serious drawbacks on the system of payment by 
re~ults. 

469. The "Fixed Period" System: its Disadvantages.-'rhe sys~em 
has sometimes been alleged to hold out an inducement to false statements on 
the p:u-t of managers.' No doubt when subscriptions or other local resources 
fall off, unscrupulous managers may 'yield to the temptation to cOllcenl the 
fact, and may thus conij.n~e to draw a larger grant than, they are entitled to by 
the rules. Bu~ if private effort is to be enlisted at all in the work of 
education, ·some trust must be reposed in managers; and where trust is 
reposed, it may from time to time be abused. We believe that where the 
'Sp,tem has been brought into working order and inspection is efficient, abuses 
of thjs kind are not more common,than under othcr systems or in other affairs 
of life. The main disadvantage of the system is one that is hardly separ
able ~from· its distinguishing advantage of simplicity and elasticity. We 
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refer to its largely arbitrary character. .Under it, the po~er o~ ~hc :Oepartment 
in giving or refusing aid is scarcely subJect to. a,?-y practlcal ~tation. Ev/}r.y 
thing depends onadlllinistr~tioll. If the a~mImstrat?rs b:fal1:andsympItthetlC 
towards private effort, all goes well; but If otherWISe, It must be e~tremely 
difficult for private managers to obtain redress. The view taken of the whole 
circumstances and wants of a school is necessarily in the last resort the view of 
the Department j and if that, should in any case be bitlsed, tp.er~ is nO'definite 
standard to the test of which it can be brought. It is noteworthy; however, 
that in Bengal, where the system is applied on the most extensive scale, com .. 
plaints are upon the whole conspicuous by their absence. Still the dis
advantage exists and may at times give rise to practical abuse. It would help 
to place private effort in a secure positi0!l if the reasons for any refusal of aid 
were definitely stated. If real injustice has be-en done to managers who are 
dissatisfied with the decision of the Department, at least public opinion would 
be brought to benf. 'Ve therefore recommend that every applicatiol1l for a 
grant.in-aid receive an official rC}Jl.y, and in case of refusal that the reasons 
jo?' 81l:0n 'refusal be given. This Recommendation should be regarded, however, 
as applying undel' all systems of grants.in~aid. 

Again, it seems possible that the Depart~nt may be so interested in 
the success of one of its own schools, or in the success of some school under 
private managemenl,~ a,~ to refuse aid to a new "'school which may possibly 
interfere with such success, though a wider view of the tru~ interests of 
educatigll might lead to the new school receiving aid. Even in 13engal such 
cases have occurred. ,\V c therefore recommend that the proximity 'of a 
departmental or of an {tided school be not regarded as of itself a 8utflC,1,ent 
reason for refusing aid to a 'lton.departmenta,l school. The Recommendation is 
one that may be needed unuer any $ystem, but it provides against a danger to 
which this system seems specially exposed. 

Another disadvantage of the system, as compared with that of salary grants, 
is that it gives little security for the ,efficiency of teachers, and has no strong 
tendency to improve their quality as years pass on. The provision in force in 
Bengal, requiring all teachers on their appointment to be approved by the 
Department, may meet the difficulty in some degree, provided the general supe
riority of certificated men be steadily kept in view and practically impressed on 
l'llUnagers; but it does not appear that even this precaution is observed ~ the 
other Provinces where the system is adopted. 

470. The" Fixed Period" System: Defects in its Rules.-A system in 
which so much depends on administration and so lit~le upon rules has necessarily 
few inherent defects; and complaints bearing on administrative details will be 
dealt with in a subsequent section of this Chapter. But whcn statements as 
to the wants of a locality and the probable. resources and prospects of a school 
have to be made by applicants for grants, and then inquired into, weighed, and 
decided on by officials who have possibly little local know ledge and who therefore 
hesitate to recommend or sanction a grant for a terD;1 of years on the mere 
1'eport o! the local inspecting officer, there seems greater temptation to delay_ than 
where the conditions of aid are more definitely stated. We think it well to 
point out the desirability of making the process of, obtaining a grant for any 
school as short and simple as circumstances admit. Private 'effor~ that might 
have helped to extend education has sometimes been lost through pure delay. 

In connection with the defects of the system under consideration, it is 
difficult to -avoid inquiring whether its failp.re to create a single aidec\ college in 
Bengal, where private effort 4as done so ;vast a work at all other stages of edu .. 
cation, may not have SOme connection with the fact above referred to,t of granti 
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to colleges being restricted to one-foUrth of their entire expenditure. In Madras, 
where so many aided co,llege~ have sprung up, the grant was:formerly one-half, 
though"With the increase of self-support it has now been reduced to one-third, 
of the salariesiof all instructors qualified according to the rules. The question 
may fitly engage the at~ention of those possessed of local knowledge who may 
be consulted in t1;l.e general revision of the grant-in-aid rules which we shall 
subsequently recontmend. 

471. The" Fb:.ed Period" System: Summary.-This system has been 
objected to on the ground that it does not strictly comply with the pro-visions 
of the Despatch of 1854, that grants are to be made for specific objects and not 
for the general expenses of the school, On the other hand, the system has 
wo~ked well for many years, and. has received the repeated approval of the 
Secretary of State. Under it everything depends on fair and painstaking ad
plinistration by officers who are earnestly desirous of promoting private effort. 
If this indispensable condition be secured, the system is well fj.tted to promote 
secondary and collegiate education. 

472. The System pf Capitation Grants on the average monthly At
tendance.---This system is applied in Bengal to some girlR' schools. The rate 
is 4 annas a head, but the total grant must not exceed Rs. 10 per menselli. 
This systepJ.' is in force only for those girls' schools which are attached to boys' 
schools, . arid )n' which the teachers employed in the latter instruct the girls at 
special hours in addition to their ordinary duties. The system may ~ useful 
in ~c)l cases, but is obviously unfitted for anything beyond what may be 
called the pioneer stage of education. 

473. Special Grants.-Such are the systems under which grants are given 
in aid of the constant expenses of schools maintained by private effort. Addi
tional grants are offered in all the Provinces on account of special expenditure 
that is incurred from time to time. Thus there are provisions for aid in the erec
tion of school-buildings and the purchase of their sites, in the supply of furniture, 
scientific and gymnastic, apparatus, books for lib:rarie~~ and maps. Under the 
" fixed period" system, outlay upon libraries is included among the ordinary 
expenses taken into account when the regular grant is determined. The 
rules for building-grants are in sQme Provinces tolerably definit~, but those 
for other occasional aid are for the most part vague, and seem to have been of 
little benefit to managers. In Madras, for example; grants for Hbraries may be 
given" at such intervals as the Dire~tor 9f Publio Instruction may consider 
".expedient" ; but hardly any effect has been given to this rule. In our Chapters 
on Secondary and Collegiate Education we have pointed out the need of aiding 
in the formation of libraries for all the more advanced institutions. 

474. Systems of ,Grants-in-aid summarised.-In thus reviewing the 
various methods in which aid is granted, we have called attention to some of the 
leading advantages and disadvantages of each, and while avoiding all sugges .. 
tions bf revolutioD4ry change in any system which has grown up in a Province 
and which may ,be presumed to be suite4, to its wants, we have yet adverted to 
some defects in the details of each. With regard to some pf these defects, ll'C 

have made, special Recommendations. For others we propose a remedy ot ~ 
more~ general kind. It seems to us to ,be one of the ~ssential conditions of' due 
encouragement being afforded to private effort, that the rules according to 
which aid i~ given be fairly satisfactory to those who already are, or who are 
likely to become; managers of aided institutions. We do not of course mean 
that their views are to be accepted without criticism, but ,their voice should 
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" 00 n l'Iotcnt ono in set.t1in~ tho terms on: which private parties ~rejnvited to 
hpJp tho St:\tc in c(iu('ating tho people.~ A,' system: .may lookadmir~bl~ op. 
1)llpt1r, but I if it is unacceptable to those whom it directlY' affects, the am.\)unt~f 
vQ1untu,ry effort evokod by it must be 'small. It is those who have long been 
working under the syst(,lIls as they are, or who being engaged iIJ educ,~tional 
\York have still remained outside those systems, thatcan:~t.suggest remed.i~s 
: for the der ccts w hie h we ha vo not provided against by sR~cin~commendation's: 
They may also be able to point to further improvements'"in detail whic~ 
will still further' encourage aided effort and contribute to a wider extensiqri 
of the means of education. We therefore recommend t~~( with the object oJ 
rendering assistanee to 8clwols in the form best suited to tke circumstances of 
eaclt Province, and thu8 calling forth ;he largest amount of local co-operati~, 
the grant-l:n-aid 1'1des be rel7ised bll the Local G()1)ernments in ccmcert with the 
managers of schools; and further that in this revision the rules be 80 defined 
as to avoid any omoiguJty as to the amount and duration of the aid to which a1J 
b~stittdion may be entitled, the conditions of grants for buildings, apparatuB 

. a'i1dfurnifure being clearly stated; and that special reference be had to the 
complaints that have beelt made against existing systems, particularly the com· 
plainta d10elt ttpOl~ ill fhi.9 Report. We believe that such revision will do much 
to remove any obstades that private enterprise may have enct>ul'lterep in the 
past, and to secure rut' it a wide and constantly growing field of· 'Usefulness in 
the future. The complaints mentioned in the last Recommencr~ti~n. are not 
only the defects already touched on, but those we shall afterwards enumerate 
when we come to deal with the main points brought before us in the evidence 
and memorials. On some of these last we shall express our own opinlon;t but 
all complaints alike should be carefully weighed in every Province'by repre
sentatives of the Department on the one hand and of private'etfort on the other. 
Even complaints not wholly justifiable may sometimes point to improvements 
that may be wisely introduced into the revised Code of rules. . ! 

475. Further Recommendations.-Certain general principles, besides 
those already stated, should be clearly and steadily kept in view by those en
trusted with this revision of the grant-in-aid rules in the different Provinces. 
Some method may be discovered of applying them under any system. We 
shall state them in the form of Recommendations. We accordingly recommeild 
. that while e:tisting ~tate institution. of tke higher order should be mainttiineCl 
,~~ complete elfic~enc?J wherever trey are necessary, the improvement and ex
'tension. olprivately managed institutions be tfte principal. care 0/ t~e Depart., 
. ment. . It is far from our wish to deprive any District of any existing means 
of edtlcatiqu that it may 'req\tire j and as there are many localities where t~e' 
: place' ol departmental institutions that are much required cannot yet be sup. 
;plied! by priTate effort" we think it necessary to state that such institu'tion~ 
~ should not,only iJe maintained, but maintained in full efficiency. A.t the same 
:time)t is not less the true interest than it is th~ rtvowed policy of the State that 
,;.Prlvaw.~trort be inc~asirigly relied on for supp,lying. the', ~ean$ of all . .s~~ 
~:u~tion in its higher stages. The rules should therefo~e.JJe ~uc~ ~~o~~e 
1!.~ ~~:ir that ~o ~voke! guide, and strengthen private ,efrprt . ~:'Iih( o~ject: to 
.whIch th~ mam attentIon of the Department should alwayg be-gl'ren: 

tl ~ , 

, t 

We also l:ecommend:that, in Qrdinary circumstances; the jurther.'e.xtinsion 
01 ,ecqnd~ru educajion tnany .Diltrict be left '.to the operatiQ1l, of tke 'urant.in:~id 
~B,q8tem;.~! 8~on as ~~~ .;m~trict i~)rovided ~i~k 'an efficie~i M~k ,cko?~: Gm;efn! 
men~~,. ~the:, alonf!. fCllh,<~,ts necessar!l feeders. '. 'Y~,.eonslder It~p.eale:n~,t~t~ 
cvcr1~Dlstr~ct· sh~ld 'miTe at least one high #chool, i., In:any Disiric.t.where 
. private efIortha~ 'n4~ yet established such a sc~§a~i~d ,~here 'there is'no;,~on~ 
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able prospect. of its doing so, we consider it legitimate for the Department to 
sUIfply. this amount Qf .the means of secondary instruction for a time. Beyond 
this minimum provision no direct departmental effort should be roa.de in the 
field of -secondary education; but the- rules should be' such that pr~vate enter .. 
prise may not find it too hard. a t..1.sk to afford such' extension of secondary 
education as the gO?Qof the community may require. 

Further we ':recommend that it be a general principle that the grant-in .. 
oid should depell,d- . 

(a) Qli l~~ality,-i.e., that la1'ger proportionate grants be giL'en to 
8chools in backward JJistricls ; 

(b) on the class of institution~, i.e., that la.rger proportionate gl'ant8 
be given to those in' wMcT" a la1'ge amouut of selj:support 
cannot be expected, e.g., glrls' schools and sclwols for lower 
castes and backward races. 

The Bengal or cc fixed period" system is the only on"e that directly recog. 
nises differences in the advancement of localities as an element in determining 
the rate of aid. Under other systems greater difficulties in c~rrying out our 
Recommendation may arise, though they need not be insuperable. We believe 
that local knowledge will .find some means of sec}uing the necessary elasticity 
under any syitem. 

Fin:l.uy~ in this connection, we recommend that the/ollowing be adopted as 
generaZ principles to regulflte the amount of grants-in-aid, except z"n cases in 
wki~h RecoinmendationsJor special aid have been made :-

. (a) That no gra,~t be given to an institution wMch has become 8elj
Bupporting bll means of fees, -and whick needs no further deve· 
lopment to meet the wants of the .locality. 

(b) That the amount of State aid (exclusive of scholarships from, 
public funds) do not exceed one-half of the entire expenditure 
on an institution. 

(t) That, aB a general ruf" tMIt maximum ral.e of aid be given only 
to girls' schoo 1St pMmary schools, and Normal schoOls. 

til 

In reference to the principle laid down in the first of these three clauses, 
(a),.we consider it to be not less important that aid should cease when no 
longer needed, than that it should be given liberally when really required. 
It must be remembered that, with the limited sum allotted to education in 
any Province, (whatever is spent on 'one institution is so much taken away from 
the extension of education elsewhere, 'and that, however distant it may still be, 
. seIf.support is the goal at which every institution should strenuously aim. An 
institution t4at has attained the honourable' condition 01, supportfug itself by 
the fees it raises rieed not cease to be connected with the State. It may still 
be helped by inspection if it· so desire, anil: may still receive, when n~cessary, 
special grants for its library; its apparatus, or other occasional necessities which 
the fees may not suffice to cover. It may still furnish returns to the Department 
an<1: remain alnongst the number of" public U schools. .But when able without 
aid from the State to'do the work it aims at, it should not even d~ire'sudl 
aid. It may :happen, howe-ver, that a school which is self.supporting at 1\ 

lower stage <may need aid if i£ is to be raised to a higher. For example, a 
.middle school may meet all its expenses by its fees, and yet if it is to become 
fa, high. .school, aid may be required. Its managers should not be refused assist .. 
anceJn m1l,J,ting it a Jugh school~ if one is needed to meet the w3nts o~ the 
locality_, With regard,. 'to' th.e..second dause, (6,,; we would explain that 
schola,rsliips awarded, by the ':State are no portion of the grant, though they 
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mny happen to be. be1d in nn aided .institutio~. T?ey at! c~J?i~c~.upon ~he" 
individual pupil, without regard to the mode l~ ~h!.ch.~~e;~shtutlOl\l~ Pl~~aaed 
at which he choose$ tQ study, provided only It IS approved py the Dep~ttInen'. 
In 'refcre~loo tothe ~Wrd clause, (c), we wo~d point O\lt that,hil>rdin~~y ~~ses, 
(lid amounting to less than half of the expenditur,e ot a school ough~ to be, sufP.. 
dent. With the exceptions we have noted, a school that i~ unable to ,meet 
more than half its outlay from local resources, including fees, should be regarded,. 

. as 3i school for which no solid demand has as yet arisen. • C~es; however, will 
sometimes occur where, from the unprogressive character of a District Qr ·other. 
special cause, this statement may require some limitation; BY' ~nserting tlie 
words C as a general rule' we mean to leave room for the exercise of a wise dis .. ' 
,eretion. 

!fost of the principles We have dwelt on have been attended to in one or 
ot.her of the Codes already in force j but l1U should be allowed to exert a co1;1-
trolling influence in the revision which all the Codes should now receive. 

SECTION 5.-Sujfic'ienO?l or Insufficiency of tke Amount of .did at present 
at!prded to private Effort. 

476. Principles to be followed in determining the necesst\,rY·1tate 
of Aid.-It is plainly desirable to indicate in this Report how far the a.id afforded 
to private effort is sufficient or insufficient in amount. The question, .however,' 
presents so many difficulties that it is impossible to pronounce any judgment O'I~ it 
'\lith the confidence and precision that its importance undoubtedly deserv~s. 
'The aid required for the full efficicncy of institutions v~ries almost indefinitely 
according to the situation and othcr circumstances of each. .A rate of aid suffi .. ' 
dent, or .more than sufficient, in one District to secure fair efficiency or even 
f.teady progress, may be quite inadequate in another.. Thus, it is almost im· 
possible to give evon a general indication of what rate of aid should be given 
,to each class of institutions in each Province; while it is quite impossible 
to lay down rigid rules on a question that is ;necessarily so complicated and so 
largely dependent on local peculiarities. The only approach to 'a p~inciple 
capable .of fair application to all classes of privately managed institutions, is to 
compare the; amount of aid with the amount of public funds which the Depart..: 
nlent has found it necessary to spend in each Province on each class of institu .. , 
tiona undor its ow~ direct management. The general efficiency of departmental 
institutions is universally acknowledged. and it may be presumed that there 
h!l8 been little or no w~ste of public funds in securing this efficiency. The 
a~ount ' require4 : in departmental institutions by way of supplement to the 
sum l'aised. from 'fees, endowmf~p-ts and subscriptions, will therefore throw SOInO 

light upon the questioJ1, of. the amount of money which must be forthcoming 
in addition t~) that' whieh 'Comes in the way, of seU-support$ if aided in-
8ti~ution~ ~re ~ be made as stable and efficient aSI departmental institutions for 
the most,part inc. In cases where departmental .institutions enjoy exceptiOl\t 
ally larga endowments or subscriptions. this mode of calculation would'nO, 
doubt lca~ us to assign to aided institutions ~ smaller amoun~' ,of aid t~n 
the1 re~lJ;y requite. But such cases are so few that, except Perhaps in. the 
~l1eges "of Bombay and the' North .. Western#~rpvincesi this element willnot 
w.n.tetiaUy distlp'b the conclusions to which the principle Will guide u~,.:; it 
ma.y oo.convet).ientw illustrate tho principle which we adopt by an' :exampl~: 
A.d.ep~~t!i'\cnt~l institut~?n' may ~aisc" saYj 4o'per cent."of5t~, q~~lr~".e~ns~,tii; 
)n~a,~$ 'ot. ,~ee9~r, endo,,:ments, a~~ .therdore ,;n~eds 6t?:per. cen~ .. ,. 6f:~ts,lltpe~ 
to be suppl~ed 'from publio funds. if It is to be stable an.d:. efficient. It~,seorii& 
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safe to infet ~hat'any institution in the same District and providing instruction 
at the .s..'Ull.e st.."tge, Jllust also obtain from one external sow'ce or other at least 
60 per cent. of its entire outlay, if it is to be equally stable and. efficient. In 
the case however of the non-departmental institution, the 60 per cent. must not. 
be expected from public funds. It is an important element in the grant-in-aid 
system that part of the expense of the aided institution should be pr~videJ by its 
managers from private resources of their own. As to the share of the total expem,e 
tlL:"t should thus be provided from private resources, no absolute rule can be laid 
down; nor is it possible to say what proportion of the total expenditure tI,I' 
State will find it neccs$ary to afford if the institution is to oe maintained. 
Everything depends on the ability and disposition of the managers, and on theit 
zeal in the cause of education. Some managers will persevere ill their eITort~ 
although nearly all the expense that is not met by fces 1m thrown on them. 
Others "Will be discouraged and will retire if the larger proportion of the defi
ciency left, after reckoning the fees, is not awarded to thcm from public funds. 
In a rough and general way it may be perhaps laid down, though certainly not. 
as a rule to be universally applied, that the sum necessary to supplement t ht' 
a.mount of self-support attained by the institution may be equally divided 
between the managers and the State. This can only be taken as an approxi
mate average of what the rate ought to be. In wealthy Districts where educa
tion is appreciated, it might justly be 'considerably less. In backward Districts, 
it might with equal justice be considerably more. Thus in the case supposed, 
if a departmental institution, being self-supporting to the extent of 40 per cent. 
of its entire cost, needs 60 per cent. of that cost to be furnished by the State, 
it may be held that, since an aided institution providing instruction of the 
same grade will also require 60 per cent. of its entire cost to be supplied from 
without, half of this, or 30 per cent., may be reasonably expected from the 
State. In some cases no dbubt a grant of less than half the deficiency after fees 
have been deducted will enable.an institution to do the work it aims at, espe
cially if it has any endowments to fall back on; but in other cases, a grant of 
less than half the deficiency' might result in thp, loss of the illstitution to the 
general system of education. The only realsecurity that the amount of aid ne
cessary in each case will be given depends on a.n ear:~H;st desire on the part of the 
Head of the Department to encourage private effort to the full. Still, for the 
purposes of this s~ction of the present Chapter, the principle of the deficiency 
being equally shared between the managers and the State may be taken as a 
practically satisfactory guide. It may be obse:t:ved that this principle would enable 
the State, 'in cases where private effort can be elicited, to secure the provision, 
of the means of collegiate and secondary education at less than one-fourth of the 
expense at whjch'such education is at p~~ent provi~ed by direct departmental 
agency. We have already seen, that aided colleges and secondary schools cost 
on the average only half as much as similar departmental institutions. Accord. 
ing to the general principle explained above, the proportionate rate of aid to be . 
afforded by the State to an aided institution would be half the ratio of the State 
expenditure to the wh;ole expenditure on a departmental institution of the 
same class. Hence tij.e whole cost of the aided institution being one-half, 
and the proportionat~¥-ate of aid being also one-half, the net outlay of the State· 
on the aided institution woUld be one-fourth of its outlay on the departmental 
institution. This, however, refers only to 'strictly educational funds. In the 
case of the aided institution, the State would further save whatever expenses 
are incurred on account of pensions to the teachers employed in the dp.part
mental institution, and also a large part of the expenses incurred for build .. 

, 
ings'. 
, ·.As the result oi-tIies6 considerations~ it may be held that the aid afforded is 

los 
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fairly srifficient,()f at least not manifestly insu,ffimcnt;, when:,!t:, gear'~ ,to (!th.e 
entire' cost of the aided institution half ~he ratip which th~ elpenditute fro~ 
public funds bears to tho entire cost or a 'similar and similarly situated i'nstitu; 
tion managed by the Department directly, ' . 

477. Application of the Frinciple to existing Facts.~With the view' 
of applying this principle to the rates of aid at present gi~en; and so of ~ete~in.· 
,iJ?,g, to the limit~d extent which we regard as possible, how far existin-g rates of 
aid are adequate, we have prepared a statement showing the proportion of th~ 
whole cost that is borne by public funds in the case of departmental and aided 
institutions in the various Provinces and at the various stages of instruction. 
In column 4 we briefly express our opinion of the sufficiency or insufficiency 
of the present rate of aiel when the test we have describeq is applied to it. 
- . 

Percentage of Percentage of Sufficiency of the rate ot 
cost borne by cost borne by aid in column 3, accord-

Name of Province and Class of Institution, public funds in publio funds in ing to the priuci pIe 
departmental aided institu· adopted. 
institutions, tiona, 

I 2 3 4 
I --- - ~.-

{GOlleg" (E"gli,h I · 8['46 23'65 Inadequate, 
MADRAS. . Secondary Schools · 54'25 21'95 Inadequate. 

Prlmary Schuols · ' 80'33 4°'41 Apparently adequate. 
{ Collegeg (E"~lish) · 63'66 13'21 Inadequate. 

BOMBAY. • Secondary Schoole · 51'98 29']5 Adequate. 
Primary St'hools · 85'15 2]'35 Inadequate. 

{COlleges (E ngli'h) · 67'79 15'12 Inadequate. 
DENGAL . • Secondary Schools 42'47 32'28 Adequ~te. 

Primal'Y Schools · 96'87 26'28 
NO<TR-W'STERN {c.llegeS (Engl;,h) · 7°'49 35'78 

PROVINCES AND Seeondul'Y Schools · 91"13 4]'46 Adequate. 
OUDH, Primary Schools · 93'55 43'50 Apparently adequate. 

{COlleges (English) · 95'61 None. 
PUNlA,B . • Secondary S,chool8 , 88'23 45'11 Adequate. 

Primary Schools • 86'87 31'48 Inadequate. 

CENTRAL' PIO- rnllegeg (English) · 88'90 Noue. 

'VINqIlS. 
' Secondary Scbools · ' 8]'26 51'22 Adequate. 
Primary Schools · 89'10 45'62 Apparently adequate. 

ASSAM • {Secondary Schools • 53'43 39'82 Adequate. . , ,Primary Schools 100' 64'19 Apparently adequate. · 
CQ(')11G 

. {SecGndary Schools · 86'63 None. 
" • Primary Schools 88'52 56'41 Apparently adequate.1 + 

IbID ...... A .. } , 
,SlONED DIS. Secondary Schools · 98'23 None. 
"TRICTS., Pnmary Schools · 91'81 21'93 Inadeqnate. 

, 

- I - - - -- - I_::::::C= . 
, In this statement we have not taken Normal schools into account; because 
in 'all Piovin~~s,they are too few to afford sufficient grounds for any comparison' 
: between those under private managers and those managed by the Departm~t t 
-and also bCQause we regard as legitimate any amount of aid that may be foq,nd '. 
necys:sary. to secure the establishment of such schools 'Qy private effort, proviu~tr 
thpre be no 1nterference'.~ith Recommendation No~ 13 of the present Chapter. 

oj" ,t\ '"," 

~ " 478. The ge~era:I ,Result ,of the Enquiry.-Thus it will be seen that 
accordijig to the 'standard explained in the last two paragraphs, the aid at' 
inkse'nt given is iii. a maj~rity of instances fairly adequate. Weare however 
rclu~tant to express a decided opinion in the case of primary schools,' fo('3 . 
.feason ~?at will be given,ln' the next paragraph; 'It will 'be observ~f that 'in' 
:solll'~ ~ ~~ ,~~a~e~~D:~ ~OD;~ains. n~e~pr~~si~n, of ,op~on.~',: In. IB~~iaI ;tll~ 
:dellLtrtlIfe:q.tai "p~4l:rt$chools, arelU~gnificant 1D numb~r arid m'amtamed only 
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in 0. few outlying and yery Q:1ckward l)laces. They thus afford no guIdanco in 
determining tho proper rate of :tid for similar schools under private manngurs. 
H, tht::l'efore, becomes necessary to take other considerations into account. 
It will ,be observed tb:tt, setting aside Assam, in which, as in Dengal, the 
depart,mental primary schools are few, the Department has found it necessary 
to contribute from public funds to the schools under its own management 
a proportion of the.ir gross outlay varying from 93'55 per cent. ill the North. 
'Vestern Provinces to 80'33 per cent. in ~Iadras. The princiI)le we hav(' 
followed would thus load to the conclusion that the rate of aid to 0. primary 
school should be somewhere between 47 and 40 p~r cent. of its gross expcns(>, 
and certainly not so low as 26'28 per cent., the average proportion in Bengal. 
Again, the grants actually given in o~her Provinces vary f\'Om 64'19 per cent. 
of the total expense in Assam, to 21'93 per cent. ill tho lIaidarabad Assigned 
Districts; and this last, and even the more 1ibernl rate of 27'35 per cent. in 
Bombay, we have pronounced inadequate. :Moreovcl' in A~sall1, which of all 
the ;Provinces is most closely connected with Bengal, the ratc at which aid is 
given to primary schools is much the most liberal in India. Putting' thpsc 
various considerations together, we can come to no other conclusion than that 
the rate prevailing at present in Bengal is altogethcr inadequate to secure 
efficiency, if judged by the standard of other PrOVilll'CS. Tbe dechreil. attitude 
of the Government of Bengal ~to primary education should, bowever, not be 
forgotten. That Goyernment regards its contribution to primary schools as an 
expression of interest in the success of the institutions maintained by t.he 
people for themselves; as a mark of encouragement to villages, teachers and 
pupils; and as an incentive to them to raise within moderate limits their 
standard of instruction; rather th:m as a means to enable them to incur in
creased expenditure in the establishment and maintenance of their schools. It 
recognises a danger of Government being substituted for the village as the 
paymaster of the guru, with no improvement in the latter's position. At 
the same time the Bengal Government appears to have practicallt admitted 
the inadequacy, even under the conditions stated above, of the aid afforded 
to primary schools, by the steady increase of -th~ primary grant from 
Es. 4,00,000 in 1880-81 to Rs. 7,00,000 for the current year 1883-84. 1\Tith 
regard to the aided colleges of the North.Western 1'rovinces and Oudh, it may 
appear that the present rate of aid is adequate; but the problem is in this case 
complicated by the large endowments which some departmental colleges pos
sess, and by the special footing on which ~he Canning College stands. The 
question whether sufficient aid is given in this Provi~ee to colleges of the 
ordinary type under private managers, is one that should be carefully con .. 
sidered in the revision of the rules which we have recommended. rhe evidence 
before us appears to show that the encouragement to such colleges is at present 
exb:emely small. In L the case of the colleges of Bengal also, certain special 
circumstances must be taken into account., The maximum grant allowed by 
the rules in force in that Province is 25 per cent. of the total expenditure, 
while the grant actually drawn is only J 5 per cent., and the principle we have 
. a.dopted would point to a grant of about 34 per cent. On the other hansi, it 
must be observed that all existing aided colleges in Bengal. are situated in 
Calcutta, where there is a large and steadily increasing demand for collegiate 
education, and that the fee-rates at the Presidency College are so high as to 
make it probable that as the number of students increases,' nearlyaJI the 
additional students will enter colleges under private management, which will 
thus receive a. large accession of income. This source of income is so im
J?<irtant that the unaided colleges of .calcutta sup pod themselves f!om' their 
fee-receipts, supplemeI,\ted by the surplus revenue from their school.depart;. 
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ments, and have nerer applied for a grant-in-aid; and we have here an illus
tration of the impossibility of applying the standard whlch we have adopted 
without largo allowance for flpecial circumstances. The most probable cOliclusibn 
from the facts bearing on tho colleges of Bengal is that in the city of Calcutta 
a rat~ of 25 per cent. will he sufficient, but that for the country Districts 
of the Province, ",here no aided college has yet 'been established' by private 
effort, the rate should be raised to 33 per cent. Setting aside the cases 
in which we are unprepared to express a definite opinion,. it appears' that the 
rate of aid to all secondary schools, except those of Madras, is adequate, and to 
those of some Provinces, especially Bengal and Assam, decidedly liberal; 
that the aid to the .secondary schools of ~radras and to the primary schools 
of the Punjab falls below the standarfi; but that the only cases in which 
the aid must be pronounced to be decidedly insufficient, according to the standard 
that we have adopted, are the colleges of }Iadras, Born bay and Bengal, and the 
primary schools of Bombay, Bengal and the Haidarabad Assigned Districts. 
In that aspect of the question which we are now considering, the Depart. 
ment cannot in other cases be justly charged with having discouraged 
private effort by any manifest insufficiency in the aid extended to it. That 
there may l)e indiyirlual institutions which receive less aid than they are 
entitled to is not illl Jlossible; but except in the cases we have p.oticed, the 
Department seems to It:l \ (' established a reasonably fair proportion between tp.e 
support afforded to schools under private managers and the support afforded to 
those under its own immediate management. Whether it should have estab· 
lished or retained in its 0\\ n hands so many colleges, or at any rate so many 
secondary schools, is of CIlUl'se a totally different question from that with which 
we are here concerned. 1 t has indeed been clearly shown in the third section 
of the present Chapter that IJrivute effort for the provision of advan,ced instruc
tion has not been encouraged or extended as it might have been; but this 
result we are disposed to ascribe, not so much to the insufficiency of the aid 
bestowed on already existing institutions, as to the absence of effort to increase 
their number, to the unnecessary establishment in some Provinces of depart
mental colleges and schools, to the distinct and strong preference given to 
departmental over private agency which has marked in varying degrees the 
educational history of every Province except Bengal, the Central Provinces and 
Assam, and from which, so far as colleges are concerned, even nengal is not 
exempt; and above all to the public feeling which has been created in these and 
in other ways. In succeeding sections of this Chapter we shall advert to errors 
in practical administration which have discouraged private effort, nnd shall call 
attention to a variety of means by which such effort may be more extensively 
elicited. If those errors are corrected and those means steadily employed, we 
believe that, with the exceptions already noted, the present rates of aid, without 
being materially enhanced, may call forth a largely increased amount of private 
enterprise in supplying the means of education. 

479. Cautions in applying the Standard employed.-It must be care .. 
fully observed that we do not mean to lay down the standard which we have here 
employed as a rule that should be applied to any individual case. No such stand .. 
~rd can measure the real wants of institutions, and aid should not exceed, as 
It should not fall below, what is indispensable for complete efficiency. The 
amount needed to secure efficiency must always depend very largely on local 
circumstances and on the class of institutions dealt with. For instance, in the 
case of primary schools, we should regret to see any attempt to limip aid to 
half the difference between the fees and the. total cost. Private effort will 
llardly be put forth to maintain pr1.mary schools. except to sec'ure ~he 
means of.1ivelihood, Of from motives of, pure benevolence. In 'both cases the 
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limitation of State aid to the same amount as is contributed by managers from 
res(\Jll"ces other t.han fees, would seriously check private effort.' In the former 
class of cases it might often put an end to it. Besides, such calculations have ,. , 
no, prop~r place in that system of payment by results, upon which primary edu
cation is chiefly aided. We see no reason why an aided prim~ry school should 
receive only one-half the proportion of its outlay which a departmentull>rimary 
school requires to maint:::.iu efficiency,-no reason in fact why the proportion of 
its ~xpe:qse thai is borne by public iunas should not be equal to that so borne 
in a departmental school, always provided that no conflict arises with ltc
commendation No. 13. In judging of the proper amount of aid to colleges 
and secondary schools, in the maintenance of which many oLhei motives come 
int.o play, we should wish the standard we have applied to be much more 
decidedly kept in view. Again, with regard to more advanced institutions, 
much must depend on the size that classes may be expected to attain. For 
example, an institution for the provision of advanced education in a remote 
or backward District (supposing it to be one that should exist or receive aid 
at all),. may warrantably expect larger proportionate aid than is needed by a 
similar institution in a great educational centre, where efficiency will naturally 
secure a large attendance and a corresponding income from fees. Or, again, 
when departmental ahd aided colleges are in competition, the proper rate of 
aid will depend to a considerable extent on the rate of fee in the departmental 
college. For example, in Calcutta, where the fee in the departmental college 
is larger hy Rs. 7 a month (Rs. 12 to 5), or in Bombay were it is larger by Rs. 4 
a month (Rs. 10'to 6), than that which aided colleges are expected to charge, 
the opportunity for self-support afforded to an aided college is much greater 
than in Madras, where the difference allowed between the fees of the two 
classes of colleges is only Rs. Ii a month (Rs. 5 to Rs. 3i), and therefore 
the rate of aid may legitimately be less. In other towns and Districts similar 
local peculiarities may require to be kept in view. Thus it is only in the 
roughest and most general way that any such test as we have used. should be 
employed to determine the sufficiency or insufficiency of aid. We would 
further remark that if the rate of aid be increased, a,s in the case of colleges 
at all events is so manifestly required, it will devolve on the Department to 
see that the augmented aid is well applied. The bbject of an enhanced grant 
is to extend education and increase its efficiency, not to economise the funds 
of managers. The fitness of managers to be entrusted with a larger share of 
public funds must be shown by a strengthen~d staff and improved appliances, 
and by the increased efficiency to which these will certainly lead in course of 
time. 

480. Sufficiency or Insufficiency of Aid to Girls' Schools.-The 
principle we have employed to ascertain the sufficiency or insufficiency of 
grants generally, can be only partially applied i:p. the case of girls' schools. In 
Bengal, Assam, Cooig, and the Haidarabad Assigned Districts, departmental 
schools for girls are either wholly wanting or so few in number that no safe 
inference regarding the proper rate of aid can be drawn from the proportion of 
the total outlay which the Department has found it necessary to assign from 
public funds to its own schools. In the case of the remaining Provinces~ it 
is, howefer, desirable to compare the percentage of the total cost that is at pre
sent supplied from public funds tQ the two classes of institutions. In stating 
the facts bearing upon this point, we think it best to take only primary verna
cular schools into account. No doubt, 'a few aided girls' schools of a ~ore 
advanced character exist, and they generally receive aid at lower rates than 
primary girls' schools;. but these advap.ced institutions are so few and excep
tional that it seems fairer to consider only that class of, aided girls' schools which 

106 
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is by far the largest, at;ld which most exaCtly resembles the schools under 
departmental management. The facts may be shown thus-

- - -
P(,fcentage ot cost PeJ'cim~e of cost Sufficiency ~f the rate 

borne by public fund. borne by public funds o( aid il\<column S. 
Name of Province. in departmental in aided girls' according to the priu. 

girls' schools. 8cllool8, ciple adopted. 
. 

I 2 3 4 
--- • 

){adras · 94'80 
. 

28'59 Inadequate. . . · · Bombav. . • • · 98'50 23'55 Ditto. 
North. Western Provinces and Oudh 96'96 39'38 Ditto. 
Punjab. ., · · · 97'10 38'54 Ditto. 
Central Provinces · · · 98'73 29'7 2 -Ditto. 

.. • 
There can hardly be a doubt that when the Department finds it necessary 

to rely on public funds for nearly the whole outlay on its own schopls, a 
rate of aid which very slightly exceeds one-third in two Provinces and falls be. 
low one-third in three, holds out small encouragement for anyone to undertake 
the responsibilities and encounter the difficulties which are still inseparable 
from the maintenance of female schools. At the same time it is well to bear 
in mind that though the amount of self-support attainable by any girls' school 
is still insignificant everywhere, aided schools are generally bet~er situated 
than departmental se hoo18 for raising some small portion of their expenditure 
by means of fees. We think it advisable to support the conclusion to which the 
principle we have adapted has led us with regard to five Provinces, by a Table 
which may help us to decide the same question with regard to the remaining 
four, and which contains some further useful information concerning the pro
gress of female education. 

Aided Girls' Schools (for natives onlg) in the gears 1870-71 and· 1881-82. 
--
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In this Table we include all classes of aided girls' schools, the few ad .. 
V8.!lCed as well as the many primary. Thus the percentage of aid shown is not 
the s8.l}le as in the last tabular statement, .. which refers to primary schools 
alone. fhis Table shows that only where the number of girls'schools has been 
extremely small, has the rate of aid in any Province ever approached the 
proportion of one-half the total outlay which we have approximately laid 
down. It further shows that the rate of aid has diminished since 1870-7 I, 
slightly in Madras, considerably in Bengal, the N orth-Western Provinces and 
the PunjaQ; while it has not very much uwreased in Bombay, and that the 
percentage of aid has diminished by 5+ for India as a whole. In the Central 
Provinces the falling off shown in the Table is very great; but in 1870-71 
there was but ono girls' school in the Province, so that in this case there is no 

• 
sufficient ground for any comparison. 

Again, the rate of aid to girls' schools may be compared with the rate of 
aid in each of the Provinces to primary schools generally. The comparison 
is as follows :-

Name of Province. lUte of aid to primary Rate of aid to girls' 
Bchools generally, schools, 

Madras 40'41 per cent. 21'33 per cent, 

Bombay 21'35 JJ 23'59 " 
Bengal 26'28 

" 30"83 " 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh 43'50 " 31'68 '1 
Punjab 31"48 

" 31'79 11 

"Central Provinces 45'62 " 29'45 " 
Assam 64'19 

• 1, 43"°4 " 
Coorg 56'41 

" 52 '17 " 
Haidarabad Assigned Districts 21'93 " 63'11 " 

From this it appears that in every Province, e~cept Bengal (and the 
Haidarabad Assigned Districts, in which however th61'e are only four aided girls' 
schools), less proportionate aid is given to the managers of girls' schools than 
to the managers of primary' schools generally. This is true even under the 
results system in Bombay, where the rates which it is possihle for a girls' school 
to earn are double those given to boys· schools, but where owing to irregularity 
of attendance and the other difficulties peculiar to female education, a sufficient 
grant is never earned, It must always be remembered that the difficulty 
of maintaining an efficient girls' school is incomparably greater than that 
of maintaining any other kind of educational institution, In Madras, the 
Central Provinces and Assam., th~ deficiency in the encouragement given to 
girls' schools, as compared to other elementary schools, is particularly marked. 
Thus all lines of enquiry lead t.o the conclusion that extremely inadequate 
encouragem.ent has hitherto been given everywhere to those who have come 
forward to assist the State in the peculiarly difficult undertaking of educating 
the women of India. We cannot but think that in this department of educa
tion there are grounds for special encouragement being given. If even with 
the limited encouragement llltherto afforded, the number of pupils attending 
aided sch091s tor girls has risen from 25,095 to 44,708 in. the last eleven 
years, we are confident that an enhanced rate of aid will produce large and 
beneficent results in a field in which, as we shall show in Section 7 of the 
present Chapter, private enterprise o~ght on many grounds to be partieularly 
encouraged .. 
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SECTION 6.-Points suguested by tke Evidence, Memorials, and Provincial 
.Reports, as to the various :Systems of ..did and their .A.riministration. 

481. Introductory.-A large mass of facts and opinions bearing on the 
methods employed to encourage private enterprise in education has been laid 
before us. Some of these criticisms are purely theoretical; others, while based 
on experience, are drawn from consideration of but a narrow circle of facts, 
And make no allowance for opposing circumstances that ¥e yet ver.y obvious. 
Some points, also, that arc promillent' in the evidence we have already found Occa
sion to deal with, as, for instance, in our discussion of the various grant-in-aid 
systems. Some, too, must be afterwards considered in connection with the 
question of closing or transferring departmental institutions. We shall there
fore. not attempt to record all that h~s been brought before us, but simply 
summarise such points not elsewhere disposed of as seem worth considering in 
the revision of the rules, under the following general heads; (I) systems.; (2) 
amounts obtainable; (3) conditions of aid; and (4) administration. What is 
here said under the first two heads must be regarded as supplementary to 
previous paragraphs -of the Report. It must be carefully borne in mind 
that our assent is not implied to all, or necessarily to any, of the views 
expressed. We may sometimes make comments of our own; but the main 
purpose of this section is to give a resume of what has actually been advant1ed 
by those who speak from the standpoint of private effort, and thus to make 
clear their wants and feelings. 'fhese it is necessary to take into account, wh~. 
ther the complaints made are or are not well founded. Again, it should be 
observed that some of the arrangements complained of, as for instance certain 
reductions of grants, sometimes originated with, and often were sanctioried by, 
the local Governments, and cannot be charged upon the Department only. But 
from the point of view of private managers, the Department and the local 
Government are virtually one. It must also be borne in mind that some re
presentatives of private effort make few complaints or none at all. Natural
ly, evidence of that class makes no appearance in this section, and but little 
anywhere in the Report. Those who have to inquire into the character and 
working of a system, must always give their main, if not their exclusive, 
attention to the charges actually brought against it. In our next section we 
shall endeavour to suggest remedies for so many of the complaints enumera
ted here as appear to us to have a solid basis. 

482. Evidence bearing on Systems of Aid.-Though there is some com
plaint that the rules of the salary-grant system are unnecessarily complex, the 
onlyone.of the three chief systems against which, as a system, complaints are 
numerous is that of payment by results. We have already recommended that 
this method of aid be not applied to colleges, and therefore we need not 
recount what witnesses have advanced on that point. Besides the disadvan
tages enumerated in Section 4 of this Chapter, it has been pointed out how 
little encouragement the system gives to the setting up of new schools. It 
assumes that schools are already established, and have resources of some kind 
to carry them through prelimi,nary diffic:ulties. In the case of inexpensive 
primary schools in favourable situations, ~he managers or teachers may rely 
on fees till a grant can be claimed; but it is argued that in backward districts, 
where a desire for education has to be fostered, this method of giving aid 
holds out little inducement to establish schools. Most of the witnesses sug
gest that the system should be combined with some plan that will enable 
teachers or managers to obtain a ~ertain amount of aid, however small, as 
a kind of fixed minimum. not dependent on the results of examination.' As 
to' the details of this system, too rigid it definition ,of standards, is generally 
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deprecated, as leaving 'no independence to teachers or managers in the choice 
of the sort of education they wish to give, and as m3.king insufficient allow
ance for the varying quickness of pupils. Some witnesses go so far as to 
hold thu.t the choice of subjects should rest entirely with the authorities of 
the school, and that Inspectors should only examine in whatever l1as been 
taught. It is certainly not unreasonable to hold with o~hers that the S3.mc 
set of subjects sho~ld not neces~arily be prescribed over a whole Province, 
and that schools in backw3.rd Districts should not be rewarded according t.o 
the S3.me standards th3.t are applied in the most forward. It is further held, \ly 
some that the lowest standard for which grants are given is too high, s~that little 
aid is obtain3.ble for very elementary schools; and it is urged that this bears parti
cularly hardly upon girls' schoQls, in waich it is as yet so difficult to attain appre
ciable results of any. kind. It is even said that Inspectors who wish to be practi
cally just are sometimes led to make their examination under the lower stand
ards more lenient than is at all desirable. There is likewise some complaint of 
stand3.rds being the same for girls as boys. It is contended that, considering the 
special difficulties of female education, a less amount of proficiency on the part 
of girls should be rewarded by a grant than is rightly demanded in the case of 
boys. There are complaints, too, of excessive strictness in the number and 
length of the daily attendances required of pupils~ These differ in different 
Provinces; but it is contended that they should differ more than they do for 
different Districts of the same Province, and in particular that they should be 
s~ arranged as to make, in'some schoob, greater allowance for pupils engaged 
at certain seasons in agricultural labour. T~e complaint has also been made 
of the system as administered in Bombay, that it requires an excessive amount 
of poetry to be learned by heart, and thus increases the danger of relying too 
much on memory alone,-a danger to which all education in India is notori
ouslyexposed. The subdivision of standards is also complained of, as well as 
the arrangement that failure in anyone of the sub-heads prevents a pupil 
from earning 3. grant under the standard as a whole. 

Much has been said of a danger that affects all systems, but most promi
nently that of payment by results as applied to primary schools-the danger of 
parents being led to think that the master is paid ~y Government, and that they 
may therefore withhold the fees which they have hith~rto paid. There are few 
evils which it is more necessary to check if grants-in-aid are to do the good they 
ought, and few evils the prevention of which r~quires more wisdom alike in fram
ing the rules and in administering them. In Bengal it is held by some that the 
best way to escape the difficulty is to give but small rewards to primary school
masters, and to pay these rewards in a lump sum once for all. In ]\Iadras it is 
argued, on the other hand, that by paying the grant in small sums spread over 
.the year. the master is put in a position of greater independence, and is more 
likely to secure his rights in the matter of fees. This points to the risk of gene
mlising on the experience of a single Province, and to the need of adapting 
systems to the circumstances and prevailing feeling of the population dealt with. 
To meet this danger will call for much patient enquiry on the part of those 
entrusted with the revision of the grant-in-aid rules of each Province. 

483. Evidence bearing on Amounts obtainable.-We have already 
expressed our opinion as to the extent to which grants to the various 
branches of education maintained by private effort are sufficient on the 
whole, and, we have laid down some general principles by which State 
expenditure on such education should be regulated. Little th~refore need be 
said under this heading. GeneralJ.y speaking, those who represent ~ded 
education regard the rates as too low. Such witnesses are of course prone 
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to look at the question frolU their own point of .view and to neglect consider
ations on the other side: lmt thore is a general consent that niore liberat" aid 
would be likely to produce n. mnch more rapid development' of education. It 
scems, however, that less discoutent has been caused by the actuaPamount 
or grants than by the expan'\ion of departmental institutions, particularly in one 
Province, concurrently with the withdrawal or refusal of grants-in-aid. It may 
not be possible to give indefeasible rights to claimants for grants-in-~id, but 
care sliould be taken to avuid even the appearance of starving t.he one class of 
institutions in order to prm"ide for the wants of the other. Judicious distribu .. 
tion is probably of more importance in encouraging private effort than lavish 
expenditure. At this point we may notice the question raised by several 
witnesses, whether, in calculating thd' expenditure of a school in order to 
determine the amount of aid it should receive, something should not be reck
oned for time spent in supervision as well as for time spent in teaching. In 
some cases the head-master of an illstitution draws no part of his salary from 
the funds of the school, because he is not one of its regular staff; yet much of 
its real value may depend on the time he gives to it. This element is taken into 
account in some Provinces, but not in others. The question is attended with 
difficulty, but may be suit-ably considered in the revision of the rules. Another 
complaint bearing 011 t lin rate of aid is, that general rules are sometimes so 
applied as to reduce the amount on which managers have counted. For exam
ple, it is said that special grants fairly earned according to the rules have been 
refused, on the ground that if given they would bring the grant above a certain 
proportion of the total outlay on the school. A refusal of aid on such grounds 
is calculated to diseoumgp t hose who have been induced to put forth special 
efforts by the liberality of thc offers made to them. It is to provide against 
this danger that we have laid down, in section 4 of this Chapter, that the 
general principles regulating the amount of aid should not apply to cases in 
which Recommendations for special aid have been made. 

484. Evidence bearing on Conditions of Aid.-Pra~tice differs in the 
various Provinces as to the conditions on which ·schools are eligible for grants-in
aid, and the views expressed as to what these conditions ought to be are various, 
and sometimes contradictory. Thus it is held by some that grants should in no 
way depend on the private resources forthcoming for the support of a school. 
Subscriptions, it is said, cannot be relied on, and to demand them before a grant 
is given renders the establishment of schools in needy neighbourhoods impossible. 
On the other hand, it is maintained that this condition evokes private liberality, 
and that aid should not be given except where the reality of the desire for 
education has been put to this money test. Possibly the difference may be 
reconciled by bearing in mind the different claims of primary and secondary 
education on public assistance. New schools for the poor are not likely to be 
largely established on the basis otvoluntary subscriptions. But where the edu
cation is of a higher kind, and possesses a prospective money-value, the earnest. 
ness of the desire for it may more fairly be put to this test. With regard to 
the condition that fees must be levied in aided schools in all ordinary cases, it 
has been rightly pointed out by witnesses, that if indigenous schools nre to be 
aided it may be often necessary to recognise the custom of paying fees in kind. 
It has been also pointed out, that such hldigenous schools, as well as some others 
which bave been left more or less outside the grant~in-aid system, can never com. 
ply with the strict condition~ as to a committee of management and a theoreti
cally satisfactory staff of teachers, w bich some Provinces still impose, on- every 
s~hool applyin~ for a grant. N ~tiv~ agen,cy may sometimes work along these 
hnes of management, a.nd will.probably d.o so more and more; bilt.at present it 
often tends· towards ~methods that are sunpler, if also less likely to secure per-
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manent l!Iuccess,. Some kind of guarantee for permanence is of course eminently 
des!ra~le. but' it need not, be insisted on as 8. preliminary to granting aid in 
every case without exceptio~. It seems bette~ to assist, while they last, a few 
s~ools tha.t prove ephemeral in the end, than for fear of this slight amount of 
waste to l~ve unaided a multitude of struggling institutions, which by grants 
of but small amount might become useful agencies for the spread of education. 
Simpler conditions and less strict requirements might lead many who have not 
yet thought of doing so to apply for aid in the Provinces in question. ' 

Again, there are complaints of the threat at least being held out that the 
Department will insist, as a condition of aid, on all promotions from class to 
class being determined by departmental examinations. In the N orth-Western 

• Provinces, the still further complaint is made that the examination by which the 
internal economy of schools must thus be regulated, on pain of all grants being 
withheld, is badly arranged and badly conducted. We have dealt with this 
point, however, by a Recommendation under the head of secondary education. 
In Madras, the question is much discussed how far the employment of certi
ficated teachers should be required as the condition of a grant under the system 
of payment by results. If the only object is to secure the most rapid spread 
of education, the less, interference the better with the internal economy of 
those schools which are able by any Instrumentality to pass a fair number 
of their pupils. If the object be to raise the standard of general efficiency, the 
employment of certificated teachers may not unreasonably be insisted on. On 
the one hand, to secure well-qualified teachers is an ob-ject that should never 
be lost sight of. On the other, there is obvious danger in making the employ .. 
ment of such teachers a condition ,of aid too absolutely or too soon. I twill 
require both skill and patience to reconcile the claims, which in this case are to 
some extent conflicting, of the more rapid spread and the greater efficiency of 
primary education. Again, complaint has been made of points wholly un. 
connected with education having been made indispensable to the bestowal 
or continuance of a grant. It has, for example, been extensively prescribed 
as a condition of aid in one Province that managers must hold themselves 
responsibl~ for seeing that their pupils have been successfully vaccinated. 
However laudable the object may be, this is a ,co.fusion of educational with 
hygienic regulationS which seems wholly out of p.lace in a system intended 
to enc'ourage private enterprise. The fear has been expressed that conditions 
of aid still more objectionable may be laid down by Local and Municipal 
lloards, and the need has been much insisted Ian that such conditions shall be 
~ed by Gover1;LIDent and not by the Boards, and that an appeal shall lie to 
the Department if, in any case, the conditions fixed by Government are not 
observed. On this point we shall speak more fully under its proper head. 
Some witnesses would make it a cQndition of aid that no religious instruc
tion should be given in an aided school, or at least that'if given it should be 
entirely separated from the or$linary course. In view, however, of the declara
tion of the Despatch of 1854 that the system of grants-in-aid is to be based on 
U an entire abstinence from interference with the rp.ligious instruction conveyed 
"in the schools assisted," and of the instruction to Inspectors in that Despatch 
that" in their periodical inspections, no notice whatsoever should be taken by 
"them of the religious doctrines which may be taught in any school," this pro .. 
posal need not be discussed. One aspect of the question also will be taken up 
w hen we come to speak of.> the future prospects and development of the system 
of aiding private ,effort. 

Among enquiries bearing,on conditions of aid, few have been more pro
minent t~ t~e. question whether 4 school maintained for the profit of its 
managpf, or, as it,' is sometPnes~ lmlledi' :'~ a .. private ,aclventUl'B " school, is to 
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rcccive aid. 1\{ost Provinces have practically settled the question lin 'the 
affirmative so far as e]e111c111 ary schools arc ~oncerned. As regards higiler 
institutions, the point has attracted most attention in the Province of B0mbay.~ 
In the action taken hitlwrt 0, the Local Government and the Depru-tment 
appear not to have adequatoly distinguished schools maintained with a. view 
to ultimate profit from sehools actually making profit. Also in a Despatch 
from the Secretary of State to the Government of Dom.bay (No.9, dated 
31 st March 1868), the geeat difference betweeh the claims to assistance of 
these ·two classes of schools seems not to have been made sufficiently clear. 
At present the rule appears to be that only schools which are actually self ... 
supporting by ,means of fees are definitely excluded from receiving grants
in-aid j but in times of any financial pressure there has perhaps been too 
much disposition to believe that schools by whi?h the proprietor hoped to 
mako a profit some day were actually a. source of gain to him already. 
Some of the witnesses have pointed to this as one of the chief reasons why 
private effort, and particularly native private effort, bears so small a share 
of the burden of education in the Bombay Presidency. There is no reason why 
schools which aim at becoming seli-supporting, or at becoming more than self .. 
sUI'porting, should be refused aid while they really stand in need of it. The 
plea of want of permalll'llCe cannot IJe advanced in the ease of school~ that have 
been maintained, and maintained in great efficiency, for many years even with .. 
out a grant; and the plea of their having no managing committee, which has 
sometimes been brought forward, is equally invalid in face of the express de
c1uration of the Despatch of 1854, that the local management to be considered 
adequate may be that of "om! or more. persons.~' On the other hand, aid 
must be limited by RCCOllltllendation No.' 13 of this Chapter, that grants 
shall not be given to ScllOOls that have become self-supporting by means of 
fees. Grants are meant to spread education, not to put money into tIle 
})ockets of managers, whether they be one or many, after all the legitimate 
want~ of the school have been supplied. But when a school maintained for 
profit needs help in m'der t.o increase its efficiency or extend its operations, it 
should certainly be a.llowcd to sbare in the a~sistanee that the State is able 
to afford. It may be difficult to apply this principle to individual cases, but 
the principle itself is clear. 

485. Evidence bearing on Administration.-The most numerous and 
important complaints brought before us in the evidence and memorials, refer to 
the practical administration of the different systems of aid. Thus it is stnted 
that in some Provinces the plan of evoking private effort has not yet been fairly 
tried. The very first step towards the success of the plan is to make the rules 
under which aid is offered thoroughly known to those whom the Sta.te invites to 
help it in the work of education. Even this, it would- appear, has not been 
always done. In the Punjab at least, care has not been taken to have the' 
rules effectually published, or even translated in~o the vernaculars. It is not 
surprising. therefore, especially in a Province where English thought and English 
customs have as yet affected the community so little, that almost the only 
persons who have responded to the appeal of the State have been the Mission
sries. It is stated, too, that even when an application for a grant has been 
made strictly according to the rules-which owing to the complexity of tho 
rules in somo Provinces is not always an easy matter-the delay before an 
answer comes operates as a great disc0l!ragement. In one Provi~ce the pro
cess to be gone through in obtaining a. grant is said to be so complicated, that 
it cannot well take' less than six: months, and ~ften does' take considerably 
more. In cO,nneetion wi~h this subject wo must nbtice the very numerous. and 
loud complaintSQf the Jllultiplicity anu.J cqmplexity of returns required from 
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th6~managers of aided schools. In some Provinces it is declared that thc 
trouble entailed by these returns is almost more than the grants are worth. 
The burden seems to be steadily growing as new administr~tors devise new 
forms to be filled up, and even men of European experience and culture are said 
to be occasionally unable to understand what it is that the~ are required to 
state. If so, such requirements must be a real obstacle to the extension of 
aided educatio:n in the hands of local bodies and native gentlemen. It is not 
only the waste of time that is objected to, but the inevitable tendency of such 
a system to cast an schools in the departmental mould, and to bring them 
practically under the immediate management of the Director of Public Instruc
tion. Complaints have been made tuat grants are given to -Missionaries, 
when in similar circumstances they are refused to native bodies. It is certainly 
true that in some Provinces too little encouragement has been held out to th~ 
latter, but it does not appear that there has been anywhere, for many years, a 
deliberate refusal of aid to any particular class of effort. It is said also, that 
grunts have been given to mission schools set up in the neighbourhood of other 
schools under privaw managers, but not to those in competitiun with Govern
ment schools. 1\Iissionaries make a similar statement as to aid beinl)' !riven to 
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schools in competition with their own, but not to those in competition with 
Government schools. The complaint, in this form, is not that one kind of aided 
effort has been preferred to another, but that private effort of all kinds is dis .. 
couraged when it competes with schools mari.~ged by the Depgrtment itself. 
Thus, too, in the North-Western Provinces there seems to have been a systematic 
reluctance to give aid to non-Government colleges, even to so signal an example 
of private enterprise as the Muhammadan college at Aligarh. It is added that 
grants have in some cases been reduced at the very time when they were begin
ning to produce the desired effect of making the aided institution thoroughly 
successful. Even a few such exaroples may fatally interfere with the growth 
of priva.te effort. There can be no doubt that the impression prevails in some 
Provinces that the Department is hostile to institutions that compare at all 
favourably with its own. 

There are similar complaints as to undue favour olf "disfavour being shown 
to one class of aided institutions as compared with another in respect of severity 
of examinations, and to all classes of aided institutions as compared with depart
mental ones. It would be a waste of time to endeavour to determine whether 
such accusations have any foundation in fact. Unanimity as to the fairness 
of an examination is hopelessly unattainable. In our view, the complaint points 
chiefly to the desirability of not letting aid depend in any large measure on t.he 
mereresults of examining individual pupils, except in those elementary subjects 
as to which it is comparatively easy to form a definite and well-grounded 
judgment. 

Connected with this sub~ct is the complaint, which is specially prominent 
in Madras and the Punjab, of public examinations being so used as practically 
to impose the departmental curnculum and even departmcntal text~ooks upon 
aided. schools, and thus to render the ind.ependent development of such schools 
impossible. It is stated, too, that by compelling aided schools to send up their 
pupils for tests applied throughout the whole Province, not only are children 
subjected to publio examinations too young to bear the strain, but that 
an insuperable obstaole is thereby opposed to the gradual growth of that 
variety in the type of instruction which is essential for a civilised com
munity with its many complex wants. In Madras there-is also said to be some 
tendency to treat ever:y" deviation from the rules laid down in the " Standing 
"Orders" for Government schools as,ipso/acto aAefect., 

From some witnesses again, though not from many. the complaint is 'heard 
108 
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that the low rates of fpes chnrged in departmental institution~, prevent institu" 
tions under private mana,f;l'ruent froro being so se~.supportI~g as ~hel ought 
to be. In the opinion of ono of the few representatIves of natIve prlvfte effort 
in the Punjab,-the low rate of fees and the indiscriminate bestowal of scholar
ships in the higher clu!-<s of G~vernment .institutions ~orm one of th~ leading 
causes of the stagnation of native educatIOnal enterprlse throughout the Pro .. 
vince. The same charge is brought in the Madras Provincial Report, not 
against the Department or strictly departmental institutions, but against tho 
schools maintained by :M unicipal and Local Doards. These also are in a special 
deO'ree under the influence of the Department, and some way should be devised of 
so ~egulating the fees as to check" the general tendency to fix them very low. " 
To use public funds as a means of keeping down fees appears to us, at all 
events in regard to schools for secondary instruction, t~ be out of harmony 
with the spirit of the Despatches. N othin~ is more important, in the way 
not only of encouraging private effort, but also of diminishiI,lg the amount 
'of aid required, and so of economising the resources of the State, than ,to 
-make fees as high as it is possible to make them without injury to education. 
Schools that are most closely eonnected with Government, as being naturally 
the strongest and most stable, must lead the way. 

Another defcd in nllmillistrl1tion to which attention has been called, is 
that of delay in the p:1yx.nent of grants after they have become due. It is 
in. evidence that in one case a manager :who has charge of a large number of 
schools had not received in October J882 grants to the amount of Rs. 6,000 

that were due to him for tbe previous year. Several witnesses have made 
similar complaints, though it m3Y be hoped that such a case as this is as rare as 
it is extreme. 

486. Complaint of Want of Sympathy in Administration.-But the 
most common and most important class of complaints bearing on departmental 
administration is that it is uhsympathetic towards private effort. This is express. 
cd calmly by some and in emphatic terms by others; but representatives of aided 
education, in all Provinces except Bengal, say something that tends in this 
direction. The charge is no doubt vague; but it is clear that if the action of 
the Department has tended anywhere to make public opinion unfavourable to 
the policy of the Despatch of 1854~ the obstacle thereby thrown in the way 
of evoking private effort may be' very great, although ~ntangiblo. One of 
the few representative~ of private native effort in the N ort11-Western Provinces 
and Oudh states that cc Aided schools are looked upon by the Educational 
"authorities as excrescences which are to be removed, and the sooner the better." 
He adds "they are the pariahs of the Education Department and are looked 
H down upon with contempt. The infection has spread from the Department 
"to the outside public, rmd the very name of a' subscription' school moves a 
"I)rovoking smile. " ne mentions a friend who long maintained a school with 
but slender means, and yet said that he would rather let the school perish 
than apply to the Department for a grant, on the ground that he should 
not" be able to bear their scornful' conduct, and their constant and harass .. 
"ing interference." The views of this witness are possibly extreme; but 
it is well to note. the strength of feeling that, his words indicate:' If his 
statement as to the public opinion that has been induced by the action 
of the Department corresponds in the slightest degree with facts, it 'is 
needless to seek any other explanation of the grant-in-aid system havinOl 
had such smnll success in the N Ol;th'\ Western Provinces. None -of. th~ 
witncsses in other Provinces use such strong la~guage. Still, what they say is 
enough to show" that thero are few Provinces in which the ~eeling bet~een the 
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Dep$.ftment and the representatives of aided effol"t is sllch as we should wish 
to see it. Some of the latt~r point.to :£~cts which appear to show an indiffer
ence, if ~othlng stronger, to private effort on the part of some departmental 
officers. Thus complaints are made of dell3rtmental institutions having been 
opened in direct opposition to those under private managers. Cases of this kind 
are not numerous; but it must be remembered that even a single case, unless 
the ground of action was not only very strong but also very clcar, must bave 
conveyed the impression to a whole Province that the Department is the opponent 
and not the friend of private effort. More numerous cases have been pointed 
to, in which departmental institutions have been set up in places where private 
effort, if warmly seconded, might easi1Jr have supplied thc wants of the com
munity. Cases of this kind must leave a similar, though a weaker, impression 
-at least must leave the impression that the Department likes best to have 
institutions of its own. 

An official paper has been laid before us, from which it appe:lfS that in 
Madras it was proposed by the Director of Public Instruction to spend 
Rs. 30,000 with the avowed object of transferring the secondary education 
of an important town, ",hich had hitherto been chiefly provided by private 
effort, wholly into the hands of the Department. Ilis successor, indeed, advised 
against the measure and it ,was not carried out. • The same Director avowed 
it to be his policy to develop departmental ,education pari passu with that 
resulting from private effort; and in the opinion of many witnesses he aimed 
not so much at increasing both as a~ largely:, substItuting the former for the 
latter. 

Again, in proof of the want of sympathy for private effort, it has been 
pointed out that in few Provinces have representatives of non-departmental 
education been consulted on questions rclating to education generally, and in 
few have tliey been invited to take any share in those examinfltions below the 
standard of the University which exert an influence .pon schools at large. It 
must be remembered that this complaint, as well as many others, is not made 
in all Provinces alike. In Madras, for example, where some complaints afe loud, 
this one is no\ heard. It may be, also, that the repr~ent:ttives of private effort 
are to some extent to blame for this isolation; but that they feel themselves to a 
large extent debarred from exerting any influence on the general current of 
education is plain from the evidence before us. ~ e hope fhat the evil will be 
to a large extent remedied by Recommendations 'already made in Chapter VII 
of this Report. 

Again, it appears that in some Provinces, though not in most, scholarships 
have been confined to departmental institutions. In one Province this was 
carried so far that, until after 'we had commenced our enquiries, scholarships 
were not only not tenable in institutions under private managers, but were 
rigorously withheld from pupils who had received any portion of their education 
in such institutions. Whatever may have been the intention of such rules, they 
seem to show that the policy laid down in 1854 had been overlQoked. They 
could hardly do otherwise than create the belief that the Department had no 
active wish that private educational effort should prosper. 

Again, as pointing to this want of sympathy, it is stated that rules have 
. been laid down for aided schools which the Department never thought of apply .. 
ing to its own . schools. For instance, in Madras the rules allow no aid for the 
salaries of even the oldes,t and most experienced uncertificated teachers, while 
a few such men are nevertheless retained in departmental institutions. In the 
same Province it is, said that rules ru-e laid down which" though excellent in 
the abstract, leave quite out of view the present needs of aid~d institutions 
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and the actual difficulties of tbeir'A1a:p.ag9jS .. , ,For-'example, while the scab: of 
grants-in-aid of the sttlnrks of ccrtip.c;i\~d, 1em~e teachers is admittedly' fa 
liberal one, the-fact that hardly uny such teachers can·· ~t present be ~rocured 
seems to h~v.e bee~ completely overlooked.. It is ~lso asserted that, .. for ~he S~ ke 
of the theQry that grants should not be given for se,rvants, the- ald }las been 
taken away which was formerly given in paying the women employed to escort 
girls to school-a class of agents quite indispensable ~t present lit a well. 
managed girls' school. For l'easons such as these, it is stated that a 
scheme which looks liberal on paper turns out to he far from liberal in 
pmctice. 

These are some illustrations of tke opinion expressed by many witnesses 
who speak from the standpoint of aided education, that only in rare cases ,has 
the Department discharged its duty of actively fostering private effort-that 
cold justice is the utmost which as a rule it has been willing to accord. It 
is also alleged that there has been no want of vigour in the establish
ment of departmental schools, and that the impression has thus been left 
that those who wish to be honoured by the State for interest in education, 
must show that interest by supporting departmental effort. One witness says 
that any attempt to open a school that would even appear to be:a rival to a 
dep::uimental one" l' oulel be regarded not only by the officials but also by 
" most of the respectable Hindu inhabitants as an act of disloyalty to Govern
"ment." Another, who is in :p.o way connected with aided p.ducation, says that 
"Government institutions are invariably the most preferred and favoured, not 
"only by the State but also by all those who crave and court State favour." 
And witness after witnes.s in nearly all the Provinces declares that many native 
gentlemen and native associations would be ready to establish aided schools. 
if it were generally felt that their doing so would be approved and ~mmendcd 
by Government and its officials. 

One of the occurrenees which has been pointed to as showing that private 
effort somethnes receives even less than justice, requires somewhat fuller 
statement. In 1876 some reduction of educational expenditure was considered 
necessary in the ProTince of Bombay. The grant of Rs. 70,000. per annum; 
or 3'1 'per ('ent. of the entire expenditure from publio funds, which had been 
fixed as the sum. to be devoted to the encouragement of aided schools (includ .. 
ing those for Europeans and Eurasians), had by that time been considerably ex .. 
ceeded. It was accordingly determined that the first step in the retrenchment· 
should be to reduce grants to aided schools within the predetermined limits, A 
conference was held with some of their managers, but the only question sub
mitted to them was how the reduction already resolved on could best be made. 
It is in evidence that no representatives of native private effort, whose claims 
should have received fuller consideration than those of any other class of 
managers, were invited even to this conference; and that as a natural result 
the reductions fell disproportionately on them. In the end it was determined 
tbat.the result grants hitherto paid for passing the higher University examip
ations should be reduced by 50- per cent., and the grant for passing the ma
triculation examination entirely taken away_ The total sum expended under 
the ordinary rules, that is, according to the system of payment by results~ was 
thus reduced from about Rs. 86,000 in· 1875-76 to about Rs. 18,000 in-1876-77, 
and to about Rs. 66,000 in 1877-78, when the reduction had taken full effect. 
The whole operations of aided schools were thus most seriously crippled. There 
is nothing to show that any reduc,tion in th~ outlay on institution.q managed 
by the Department itself was either mttde or attempted at the commence. 
ment of 1876, when the 1inancia~ pressure was fi~st- felt, though'in the sub~ 
sequent distress caused by famine at the close of that year. they also suffered 
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largely. It is urged, however, that financial necessities were so great that" the 
cc oilly alternative was for Governmont to cloRe, as a temporary measure, one 01' 

" more.. of its old high schools 'or colleges, or else reduce the grants-in-aid of 
" secondary education;" and that" the for:mer course would not (mly have been 
"extremely unpopula.r and have involved a great waste of money, but it would 
H have b~en a departure from the policy of providing each DistIict with one high 
cc school and its feeders, which was carefully considered and adopted in the 
" infancy of the Department. " It must be admitted that the alternative was n. 
hard one, and that if the financial distress was so extreme as to make an annual 
saving of Rs. 20,000 indispensable, many arguments may be ad vanced in favour 
of the course adopted. Yet it may reasonably enough be held that the wide
spread discouragement of private effort was a still greater evil than any that 
could have arisen from crippling or even closing a few departmental schools. 
There can be 1\0 doubt that the action taken has left, in many quarters, the 
unfortunate impression that it is not desired to encourage private parties to 
help the State in promoting education. A representative of native effort says, 
"owing to the withdrawal of grants, the progress of high schools conducted by 
U natives has been hampered, and I don't think that unless important changes 
"are made, the natives, of this Presidency would find it worth thcir while to 
" take a part in the education of their countrymen." Another representative of 
native effort expresses the conviction that "the procedure of the Department 
" testifies to a distinct abandonmcmt of the policy sketched in the Despatch of 
" 1854, one of the primary and fundamental aims of which was to develop native 
" enterprise in educational matters in this country." A European ma1ilager states 
it as his belief that it was because the grant-in-aid system" was so suitable 
" to the requirements of the community that after ten years' operation Govern
" ment thought it necessary to check its growth by reducing the grant or refus
H ing it altogether." There may be insufficient ground for views like these, but 
the fact that they are entertained by those who have been most ready t.1I) 
respond to the State's appeal, is of no inconsideral>le importance. It is only 
fair to add that the re&ult-grants had again risen in 188 I -82 to a sum in exc('s~ 
of their amount in 1875-76, before the reduction was made. 

487. Conclusion.-Such is a digest of the complaints that have been made 
against the systems of aid at present in force, and against the method and 'the 
spirit in which they have been administered in some Provinces. We may 
repeat tp.at we have confined our attention in this review to the evidence of 
witnesses wh~ are more or less dissatisfied with the existing system, and that 
the main purpose of the section has been merely to notice the opinions express
ed by them. We have seen, however, in section 3 of the present Chapter, that 
the development of education has only to a small extent followed the lines 
marked out in 1854; and our review appears to be enough to show that this 
fact is due in a considerable degree to the distinct, and in some Provinces the 
strong prefe~ence shown by the Department for working through officers of its 
own rather than by means of private agency. We shall next attempt the more 
grateful task of showing how the complaints that have been made, so far as 
they appear to us to have a solid basis, may be obviated in the future. 

SECTION 7.-Belations of pri'Oate Enterprise in Education with (a) the 
Department, and (b) competing private In8tituti0n8. 

488. Introductory.-Th~ review of the evidence bearing on grants-in.aid 
has shown that some amount of friction has existed between the Department 
and the independent persons and associations ... tbat have been active in pro-
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moting education.. This is no doubt unfortunate; but considering all the 
circumstances it should not be 1'<'garded ~s unna~al, and certa~ly not as {rre
l11ediabl~. It would bo contrary to all experience if a scheme 80 far-reaching as 
that initiatedjn 1854, should come to maturity without. considerable difficulty 
at first. l'here are always difficulties in reducing general principles to detailed 
pmctice. l\Hstakes in applying principles may escape detection when they are 
made, and yet may be readily seen when the time for taking stock of what has 
been done arrives. Our historical review of this subject has shown that, in spite of 
all the difficulties and disagreements that witnesses and memorials ~ave brou~ht 
forward, the scheme of grants-in-aid has in some Provinces' realised the 
expectations of its authors, so far as secondary and coll~giate education are 
concerned, and that under a somewhat modified form it has·been found fitted 
to promote both the extension and the improvement of primary education also. 
We have shown, indeed, that it has been comparatively unsuccessful in other 
Provinces; but everywhere it has borne some good fruit, and its remarkable and 
constantly increasing success where the conditions have been favoUrable, gives 
encouragement to the belief that when mistakes of administration have been noted 
and corrected, it will do for education of every kind and in every part of India a 
work as extensive as beneficent. If we succeed in pointing out the best mode of 
reducing to practien the essential principles on which the whole scheme proceeds, 
all the difficulties that have arisen may come to be looked back upon at no distant 
date as only the obstacles and interruptions incidental to bringing into proper 
working order everything that is great and lasting. It has been necessary for us 
to recount these difficulties, not in order to exaggerate or perpetuate differences 
that we trust will he removed, but simply to mark out the means by which a 
peaceful and safe development is most likely to be secured. It must be remem
bered that the difficulties enumerated have shown themselves in different Pro
vinces in very different degrees. It should not be supposed that they have all 
appeared in any single Province. In some Provinces, such as Bengal among 
the more advanced and th6 Central Provinces among the more backward, most 
of them are entirely absent. It should be noticed, also, that the very form of 
our enquiry has tended to make the blame for such difficulties as have arisen 
appear to rest on the Department more largely than has in all probability 
been really the case. It was plainly part of our duty to provoke criticism. 
and the questions put by us were therefore such' as to bring to the surfac~ 
every complaint that witnesses wished to make. Had ,educational officers been 
asked to prefer their complaints against the managers of aided schools, we 
should doubtless have had it in our power t~ dispense more even-handed justice, 
but purposes of practical utility would not have been served so well. In estimat. 
ing the value of the various complaints that have been made, it is well to remem
ber that many of them refer to such differences as must always exist among 
those who sincerely desire to promote the same end. The general strain 
of the evidence agrees with what is said by a witness who has found the very 
gravest fault with the educational administr:1tion of his Province: " while the 
" Director's preference for Government schools is too strong, yet I do not think 
U it would lead him. knowingly to do anything unfriendly to aided schools. tJ 

489. The Origin of the chief Complaint.-The last mentioned'witness 
has summed up all the mere reasonable complaints that have been made. Setting 
aside objections to mpxe details which we hope will be remedied by revising 
the rules for aid after full consultation with those whom they most affect, 
all complaints may be resolved into this,-:-that the Department has too 
much forgotten the more important side of its two-fold responsibility. It 
was part, no doubt, of its duty to give direct instruction, but its chief 
function was that of evoking, organising, and directing aright everyeduca .... 
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tiona! agency that could by any means be brought to bear on the vast popu
lati\;n of the Empire. The mistake is one for which many excuses may be offered. 
To most men it is more satisf;lctory to':work through ttgents that are under COlli

plete.control than through those 'who ha~e views of their o)Vn:, and who cannot 
be wholly prevented from giving effect to them. The work, too, of agents, 
whose principles of action are various and whose interests must at times con
flict, is not easily directed. to a large and common end. An.d if the results of 
the easier method of direct departmental 'action are less extensive and l{'~s 
enduring, yet it must be admitted that in the mean time they are more phil l 
and precise and are also more rapidly attained. :Moreovcr, the spirit of attend
ing to one's own more immediate duty is not unnatural. ~rhe Department was 
instructed to manage directly one set of schools, while it 'Y:tS only indirectly to 
control another. It could hardly be expected altogether to overcome the very 
natural tendency to give more sympathy and support to the former than to 
the latter, especially in cases where the latter were weak and backward, and 
not easily raised into useful models of efficient and thorough education. It 
could not in fact have risen at once to the level of the high position it was 
meant to hold, without greater breadth of view and a more comfirmed habit 
of looking to broad results than it is safe to count on in a large and busy 
Department. It must be added also that the Imperial and Local Governments, 
as well as the Department, have not always consistently applied the principles 
of the Despatch of 1854 to practice. These considerations are sufficient to show 
that some of the complaints we have recounted must almost inevitably have 
arisen. At the same time we feel it to be our duty to say that the development 
of private effort, and therefore the extension and improvement of education 
throughout India, lIaS been greatly hindered by the extent to which the Depart
ment, not in all but in a majority of the Provinces, has failed to act steadily 
in the spirit of the broad and generous policy laid down for its guidance at 
the time when it was originally constituted. In one Province the hostility 
to missionary schools shown by one of the earliest Directors of Publio Instruc
tion not only checked for the time the growth of an agency which might have 
done much to spread education and to evoke agencies even more extensive and 
powerful than itself, but also exerted an influence the results of which are 
felt to the present day. In another Province, we cannot avoid the conclusion 
that impatience of the independent tone of private managers and of their bold
ness in asserting their rights produced a tension between the Department and 
the leading representatives of private effort whi~h was allowed to prejudice the 
legitimate interests of aided institutions. In yet another Province the root 
of·the difficulty lies deeper still, and may be found in a conspicuous indifference 
to the advantage of developing native private effort, which has stronger claims 
upon the State than private effort of any other kind. Lastly, in many Pro
vinces a too exclusive interest in the superior success of departmental schools 
has induced the officers of the Department to favour them even at the expense 
of other schools and to distribute the pressure of financial difficulties uneven
ly over the institutions' which stood to them in diftpl'ent l'elations, but were 
alike entrusted to their care. From causes such as these, some one or more 
of the conditions essential to the success of private effort have been neglected 
in practical administration; and to this neglect, not to any inherent defects, 
we attribute whatever disappointment there may be as to the results hitherto 
brought about by the system of grants-in-aid. 

With these generall'emarks we pass from the consideration of the difficul
ties that have arisen. It will suffice if the experience of the past is used for the 
guidance of the future, and if those cqnditions are henceforward observed under 
which alone it now appears that the grant-in-aid system can take the place that it 
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was meanT. to hold. We shall proceed to state what we regard as the chief con .. 
ditions that are necessary to the complete success of any scheme for evoriing 
private educational effort. If these are secured for the future, we feel.assured 
that such effort will enter upon a new era of healthy and rapid growt'b., and 
that education will be moro widely spread than it could be if the depart-., 
mental method of action continued to be preferred. 

490. The first Condition of the Success of private Effort.~Institu
tions under private managers cannot be successful unless they are franklyac
cepted as an essential part of the general scheme of education. This may appear 
to have been even more than sufficiently provided for by the Recommendation 
already made, to the effect that" while existing state institutions of the higher 
" order should be maintained wherever they are necessary, the improvement and 
"extension of private institutions be the principal care ·of the Department." 
But the way in which the Department should manifest its care for institutions, 
under private managers, may be briefly indicated. No desire for greater 
symmetry of system or for any greater hold on the education of a locality should 
lead the Department to establish schools in places where aided effort can be made 
adequate. Recommendation No. I I at the end of the present Chapter expresses 
our opinion on this point. Nor should the Department wish, or even allow, the 
management of independent schools to be handed over to it. Case~ may arise 
in which an independent school is languishing, and in which a desire for the 
ad van cement of education may prompt the Department to take over the manage .. 
ment and improve the school. nut if it yield to this desire, the immediate gain 
will be outweighed by the general belief which such action cannot fail to create 
that the State is able and willing to do whatever the people ought to do for them .. 
selves but will not, and by the blow that will thus be struck at the very roots of 
prh-ate effort. Again, if institutions under private mana gel's are to.be regarded 
as part of the educational apparatus of the country no less than those maintained 
directly by the Departmcnt, it follows that those who a,ssist the State by managing 
them should have great influence in determining all questions of general educa
tional policy. ~rhe Head of the Department must still be the controlling authority 
in the last resort; but if an aided institution is preferable to a departmental 
one when it is equally efficient, the opinion and advice of the managers of the 
former should be at least as carefully attended to and carry as grea.t weight as 
the views of those who are intimately connected with the latter. In determining 
all such matters as the arrangement or conduct of public examinations, the 
rate of fees, the terms of admiss~on, the course of study. or the forms of 
periodical returns,-in short, with regard to all that concerns the education of 
the community at large,-the Director of Public Instruction should be guided as 
much by the views of those interested in aided education as by those of 
departmental officers. He should employ the teachers and managers of aided 
schools as freely, if they so desire, as officials of the Department in carrying 
out what has been resolved on. The Recommendations on this point contained 
in Chapter V will, we hope, contribute to securing this result as well as tend 
tp the improvement of examinations. We have decided, as has been shown 
in Chapter VII, that th~ time has not come when a representative board 
should be set up to control or influence the educational executive, but mean· 
while a useful substitute for such a Board may be provided by free and 
frequent constIltation between the Director and those whom the State has 
invited to co-operate with itself. If aided institutions are thus to have the 
cordial sympathy of the Department, it follows that any success on their 
part must be as fully and warmly acknowledged as the similar success of. a 
departmental institution. It follows, too, that when any changes are from . . . 
tlme to tIme proposed, the bearing of such changes on the welfare and con-
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venience of schools under private managers should be carefully weighed. I t also 
fol1<lws that all scholarships and rewards that the State con.fers should be given 
without regard to the form of management of the institll;tion to which a candidate 
belongs.o For reasons such as these, we recommend that with a view to secure 
the C'll0peration of Government and 'non· G01.:ernment institutions, the manage1'S 
of the latter be consulted on matters of general educational interest, and that 
their Btudents be admitted on equal terms to competition for certificates, scholar-
8hips, and other public distinctions. 

We have already intimated that in some cases too little attention has 
hitherto been paid to the necessity of thus securing a free field for private effort 
and of making the competition between departmental and non-departmental 
institutions fair, wlten other considerations render it necessary that such com
petition should still for a time continue. The restriction of seholarships in the 
Punjab to departmental institutions, of which we made mention in our last 
section, has indeed been recently removed; but certain similar restrictions still 
exist elsewhere. Recommendations 18 and 19 of Chapter VI bear on such restric
tions in M~dras and Bombay. Another arrangement which seems calculated to 
leave the impression that non-departmental institutions are not regarded as an 
integral part of the educational machinery is the restriction of the Dakshina 
fellowships in Bombay to the students of departmental colleges. We learn 
that there were peculiarities in the way in which these fellowships were found
ed, which may make it in some degree doubtful whether they should now 
be -regarded as rewards for learning proceeding directly from the State. We 
therefore confine ourselves to recommending that the Government Q[ Bombay be 
in,vited to consider the propriety of converting the ])akshina fellowships into 
Unit'ersity fellowships with definite duties attached to them, to be tenable for a 
term of years and open to all candidates irrespective of the college in "ohich the!! 
have been trained. 

Our attention bas been drawn to a similar restriction in Bengal which we 
desire to see removed. 'llIe Mohsin Endowment Fund, which is entirely at the 
disposal of the State though it drew its origin from a private bequest, is applied in 
part to the payment of the fees of Muhammadan students. For some time matri
culated students thus assisted have been allowed, ilo join any college they 
prefer, whether departmental or other; but scholars who have not yet matri
culated are still compelled to attend departmentaL schools as a condition of 
receiving assistance in the payment of their fees. We have satisfied ourselves 
that there is nothing in the conditions of the bequest, or in the other circum
stances of the case, that calls for the continuance of this restriction, and we 
therefore recommend that in Bengal tke payment from thf! llfohsin FU1uJ of 
two-thirds of the fees of Muhammadan students, noZl) confined to Government 
schools, be extended to Muhammadan students of non- Government schools ap~ 
proved by the Department. 

Finally, under this head, we wish to direct attention to one of the com .. 
plaints that witnesses have brought forward,-that which bears on delay in the 
payment of grants that are admitted to be due. If the Department is to regard 
institutions under private managers as entitled to its fostering care as much as 
those managed by itself, or even more, it is obvious that it should take as much 
pains to secure punctual payment of the grants as it takes to prevent the pay 
of its own servants from falling into arrears. . We therefore recommend that 
grants he paid without delay when they become due according to the rules. 

491. The second Condition of the Success of private Effort.-The next 
condition essential to the success of. 'Private effort is that its freedom be not 
interfered with. There should be a clear understanding that a grant is not 
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to be used as a m.eans of coercing managers into adopting the views of the 
Department. It is nt> rloubt conceivable, though hi a high degree unliKely, 
that there may be so radical a. difference between the views of the managers 
and those of the Department that the latter may judge a school to be positively 
injurious. In that case the grant should be frankly refused or withdrawn. 
To use the grant as a meuns of pressing the school into the mould of a depart
mental school is opposed to the whole principle of relying upon private effort. 
The personal interest and zeal which it is the very idea of the system'to appeal 
to, is always strongest in those who have views on education to which they desire 
to give practical effect. If such men are to help the State they must have free
dom. Any disadvantages that may be incidental to such freedom are a small price 
to pay for its many benefits. This condition plainly forbids all attempts to take 
the internal arrangements of a school, for example the promotions from class. to 
class, out of the hands of the school authorities,-an evil which we haye 
already dealt with in our Recommendation No. 22 of Chapter V. It forbids 
all modes of inspection that would treat any deviation from the model set up 
by the Department as ipso facto a defect. It forbids demanding returns so 
minute and full that in order to furnish them the school must l1e arranged 
precisely on the plan that the form of the returns suggests,-an evil we 
have tried to me,et hy Recommendation No. 4 of Chapter VII., It equally 
forbids all endeavours to impose a rigid routine of study or a particular 
set of text-books upon nIl schools. We therefore recommend that care ~e taken 
lest public examinations become the means oj practically imposing the same 
text-books or c1erriculutll on, all schools. In short, the Department should let aided 
institutions grow after their own fashion, interfering with that growth only in 
cases of extreme necessity. This must not, however, be understood to mean that 
managers are to be subject to no authority, or that their schools may be as 
inefficient as they please. Control is as necessary as freedom, and control must 
l'est with the Department. While deprecating everything that would take away 
power and responsibility from managers with regard to the internal economy of 
their schools, we would increase rather than diminish the power of the Depart
ment to secure complete efficiency. No doubt it is difficult or impossible to 
mark in set terms the boundary between interference with freedom on the one 
Imnd and legitimate control upon the other. But if the Department regards 
cacl1 school as a unit, with the internal economy of which its only conC3rn is 
to see that it does well wliat it undertakes to do, and if it aims at making all 
such units mutually helpful, the problem will not be found too difficult to 
solve in practice. 

492. The third Condition of the Success of private Effort.-But if fair 
play is to be given to the system prescribed by the Despatch of 1854, more is 
required than sympathetic dealing with aided institutions .already in existence 
and security for th~ir freedom. Every proper means must be employed to favour 
the establishment of new schools in places where education is already provided 
by Government as well as in others. The readiness of the State to aid those who 
come forward to establish such institutions should be actively impressed upon 
the people. In any Province where the bulk of the inhabitants have never been 
made aware that the State is willing to aid them in establishing schools of their 
own, it is plain that the grant-in-aid system has never been really tried. It is 
true that a proper regard for its 4ignity prevents Government from assuming the 
attitude of a petitioner; but the Head of a Department entrusted with the care of 
education, has wide scope for encouraging private effort without loss of dignity. 
Publio sentiment is very intangible, yet it is a thing on which muc,h always 
depends. Dy judicious and patient effort, a Director, supported by his Govern
ment, can do much to create the feeling that the Stuto honours those who aid it by 
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o~ning and maintaining schools. If such a feeling be once created, efforts along 
the-lines muked out by the Despatch of 1854 will'not long be wanting. 
Even in Provinces where private effort has not yet done much there is a-promis
ing field' to work in. There are none where its prospects are at present so little 
hopequ as the Punjab and the N orth-Western Provinces; yet in the former there 
is a mass of evidence to show that many native ·gentlemen will take part in 
the education of their countrymen if proper means to encourage them are 
used; while of the liberality for educational purposes that is latent in the lattf'l" 
there is ample proof in the long list of private benefactors, supplied by 
Babu Haris Chandra of Benares in tIle answers he has given to our questions. 
On the other hand, though grants be given to the few that ask them, yet if there 
be no attempt to increase the number oc applications, while great care is given 
to the improvement and 'development of departmental schuols, it is inevitable 
that the feeling should spring up of its being an act almost of disloyalty to open 
new schools, especially in places where education is under the direct management 
of the Department. Where any feeling like this exists, it is vain to count on pri
Tate effort. We therefore recommend that, after care has been taken to adapt the 
rules to the circumstances and wants of each Province, as already recommended, 
the revised rules for grants-in-aid and any subsequent alleratiOtls made in tllem, 
be tl()t merely published i1~ the official Gazettes, hut translated into the 'L'erna
cular, and communicated to the Pt'e8s, to the 'managers of aided and priv((.te 
institutions, and to all who are likely to kelp in an,?! 'leay in the spread of 
educatian. 

493. The fourth Condition of the Success of private Effort.-Again, it 
is necessary, if the full development of private effort is to be secured, that the fees 
in aU secondary schools and colleges that are managed by tpe Department be 
kept as high as possible, and higher than in aided institutions of a corresponding 
c11.ss. The fees in every institution should be as high as is consistent with the 
spread of education, in order that the drain on the limited l'esources of the State 
may be lessened. and funds set free to meet new demands. The stronger an insti
tution is, the higher is the fee it can afford to charge. ,As departmental ins'd
tutions are certainly the strongest in India, not only from the prestige that 
their Government connection gives them but from the higher efficiency whieh 
in most cases they attain, it falls naturally to them to set an example which 
all others ought to follow as closely as they can. This is a condition of great 
importance, and we have called attention to it in Recommendations No. IO of 
Chapter V and No. 10 of Chapter VI. It appears to have been nearly always 
fulfilled in schools and colleges managed by the Department directly, but by 
no means so in the town schools managed by Local and Municipal Boards, 
which are quasi-departmental in their character. 

494. The:fifth Condition of the Success of private Effort.-Stillanother 
condition should be observed if private effort is to ~ccomplish all that it is 
capable of. Room must be made for it as its area gradually expands. Whel'ever 
it becomes fit to do the work needed, the Department should remove its own 
institutions as the Despatch of 1854 contemplates. It must always be a 
difficult and delicate thing to settle when a departmental institution, or any 
particular branch of it, ought thus to be withdr..'lwn. If such a step be taken 
too soon, it may propagate the iilea that Government has ceased to wish that 
opportunities for higher education should be afforded. If delayed too long, it 
must propagate the equally hurtf~ idea that the people should depend on Gov
ernment entirely, without making an. effort for themselves; and any such ide:l. 
is of course fatal to private effort. This condition is so important, and yP.t 
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so difficult to work beneficially and fairly, that we shall devote a separate 
section of this Chapter t.o its treatment. No more need be added here than that 
full encouragement to private effort dem~nds that it be made clear by practical 
examples, when occasion serves, that departmental schools are not reg~ded as 
ends in themselves, but as a means of awakening such a desire for education 
that in course of time it may be maintained with moderate aid, and may become 
more and more seIf.supporting; though there is little ground to expect that 
the very highest kind of education will ever attain to complete self-support 
by means of fees alone. When a beginning is once made in thus with. 
drawing Government schools, it will be seen that the Department ou"gbt not 
to be regarded as a rival, but as an impartial authority that all should 
readily submit to. The power it will tItus ~ain over .every kind of education 
will he far greater than it can possibly exert if it be regarded as interest.ed 
only, or interested chiefly, in the welfare of the institutions that it directly 
manages. 

495. The sixth Condition of the Success of priva.te Effort.-Again, it 
is obvious that if the system of aided private effort is to have free play, it must 
not only be encouraged in such ways as we have recommended, but also must be 
explicitly preferred to every other mode of spreading education in .cases where 
it is the agency best adapted to accomplish the end in view. Such a case there 
is in female education. Local official interest may undoubtedly do much to 
prepare the way for such education and to promote it; but there IS little hope 
of its flourishing anywhere, as yet, if it be taken up in a mere official spirit. 
It requires everywhere the fostering care which personal interest -and zeal can 
best provide. In this field, departmental agency should be employed only in 
the last resort; and it may be better to wait long for private paI:ties to come 

. forward than to t>re-occupy the ground with departmental or semi-depS1rt
'mental schools. We, therefore, recommend that the.further extension of jemfl,[e 
education be preferentially promoted by affording liberal arid and encourage
ment to managers who show their personal interest in the work, and only when 
Buch agencg is not available by the establishment of schools 'Under the manage .. 
ment 0/ the IJepartment or of Local or Municipal Boards. 

496. Further Conditions of the Success of private Effort.-Some 
other conditions of the success of private enterprise in education, though highl,. 
important, are difficult to define. T~ere is one however of which it is p'ossible 
to speak with precision. Private effort cannot thrive unless it can confidently 
rely on the continuance, so long as it is required, of whateyer financial aid 
has been extended to it. Sudden and arbitrary withdrawals of assistance are 
plainly inconsistent with the prosperity of the particular inst,itution they affect. 
But they do injury on a still wider scale. They cannot but leave the impression 
on all who hear of them, that the Department does not really favour the estab
lishment or development of any institutions of the class. It is true that as 
fees are raised, State aid should be gradually diminished, and in some cases 
withdrawn wholly. The limited funds available are so much needed for new 
developments of education, that it would be a' grave abuse to give aid that 
would leave a profit to managers, not being themselves the teachers, after the 
legitimate wants of their iDjtitution are provided for. This consideration 
rend~rs it impossible.to lay down a scale on which aid must be given in every 
case. Aid should be proportioned to real wants, and these must vary in 
various localities and circumstances. But whenever aid is to be wtthdrawn, 
due notice should be given, and full opportunity for the statement ,of their case 
afford cd to the managers before the withdrawal is announced. And. when aid. 
is withdrawn, it should be withdrawn on some intelligible principles" and those 
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principles should be stated as clearly as circumstances admit in the Code of rules 
for-grants-in-aid. Nothing ('an be more fatal to private effort than arbitrary 
treatment, such for example as reducing the amount given to a school or 
college without regard to its locality, its expenditure, its stage of advancement, 
or any o~ its special circumstances. A.s the expense of an institution increases, 
the aid given to it should increase proportionately, provided always that its 
il\crease of expenditUre be legitimate, and that strenuous efforts are put forth 
to make it as self-supporting as possible. N 0'Y' if the principle thus {'nun
ciatedbe sound, it follows that th9 provision for grants-in-aid should not II.' 
limited 10 a fixed sum. Its steady increase should be expectpd and proyidl~d 
for. Something may be done to meet this increasing outlay by the gradual 
tr&'dS£er of departmental institutions t", the management of private bodies, and 
by the gradual withdrawal of aid as other institutions bct'ome more and more 
self-supp&ting by means of fees. But if private effort, ~ided and controlled 
by the State; is to be trusted to as the main agency for providing higher 
education, then as such education spreads, the demand for aid will increase too 
rapidly to be altogether met in this way. If there be no elasticity in the assign
ment for grants-in-aid, when any financhtl pressure comes the Department 
may have to face such an alternative as was presented in Bombay, where, as 
we have shown, it became necessary either to reduce grunts suddenly and so 
to discourage all private effort or ~o cripple or close departmental schools in 
places where such action might-throw education back for many years. Such 
an alternative may be again presented unless the provision for grants-in-uid be 
'Kept, at any rate, abreast of the demands likely to be made on it. We, therefore, 
recommend that a periodicall!J increasing provision be made in the educational 
l.il/'dget of each Province for the expansion of aided institutions. 

497. Summary.-The conditions thus stated must be practically recognised 
in some fair degree if private effort is ever to take the place it is meant to fill. 
Many of them have undoubtedly been wanting in some Provinces; and to 
whatever extent they have been wanting, we must hold that the grant-iJ?-aid 
system has not yet been fairly tried. There can be no doubt that the Despatch, of 
1854 intended secondary and collegiate education to be largely provided by 
aided private effort; and the Despatch of 1859 expresses the hope that the 
former would at some future date be exclusively so provided. The time for 
depending upon private effort alone has not yet arrived, but progress towards 
it has been made; and progress towards it may be much more rapid in the 
future if suitable means are used. The two systems of aided private and of 
departmental effort may co-exist, and indeed must co-exist for a time. In 
fact, from the chief departmental colleges we have come to the conclusion 
that it is prematurt' for Government to consider the propriety of withdrawal. 
But in the very'nature of the case, one system must be steadily developing and 
the other steadily diminishing. All consideratjons tend to show that of the two 
systems private effort is the one that should increasp, and the direct agency of 
the Department the one that s~ould diminish. In all our Recomm~ndations 
we have therefore kept the principle in view, that the main attention of the 
Department should be given to evoking and strengthening private effort, and 
that its success must be largely judged by the increase in the number and 
efficiency of aided or self-supporting institutions under private management 
that has resulted from its care. 

498. Relations of private Enterprise to ,competing private Institu
tions.-Little need be said as to private effort in competition with other private 
effort. This is a matter in which there is not much that can be usefully done. 
'Vhat little the Department is called on to effect in the way of regulating such 
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competition and making it fair and healthy, has been touched on in Chapter 
VII. But' the chief e(lucational problem of the day is how to multiply '-the 
agencies at work. The field is more than 'wide enough for all, though in a few 
special centres there may be some excess of competition. The time IDfty come 
when it will be one of the chief duties of the Department to reconcile conflict
ing claims, and to repress effort that is not required. But such a time is still 
distant. It is sufficient in the mean time if the Department prove itself so 
cordial in encouraging private ,effort of every kind that all the agencies"'at 
work will naturally invite it to act the part of an arbiter in whatever. difficul
ties may occasionally arise. 

SECTION B.-Relations of private Effort with Local and Municipal Boards. 

499. Introductory.-The funotions of Local and Municipal Btlards have 
already been discussed in connection with the primary schools that are or may be 
entrusted to them, and we shall return to the subject in Chapter XI. Here we 
shall speak of the Boards only in relation to private effort. In that point of view' 
they bear, however, a double aspect. They may manage schools of their own~ 
and in that capacity may receive aid from the Department, and thus "he, 
regarded as. themselvC's examplcs of private effort. On the other hand, they. 
nlay, like the Department, dispense grants from public funds in aid. of private, 
effort in the stricter sense. In very many ca,ses they will, no doubt" have to. 
act in both of these capacities. Obviously when in receipt of aid they' should 
be treated by the Department on the principles explained above, and when they 
take the place of the Department as administrators of funds for grants-in-aitl. 
their action should be regulated by the same principles. . 

500. Local and Municipal Boards as Managers of Schools.-When 
Local and Municipal Boards manage schools founded by themselves, they must 
of course enjoy the same amount of freedom as other managers. In all,ordi .. 
nary cases they will be subject only to such supervision and control from the 
Department as the revised rules prescribe for managers generally. But a special 
class of cases will arise when any of the schools at present managed ,by the 
Department are transferred to them. These cases might be considered in. con:
nection with what we shall say hereafter as to the principles which should 
guide the Department in withdrawing from the direct provision of the means of 
education. But it will be more convenient to present our Recommendations 
on this subject here, and so to include in one view the relations that should 
subsist between Local and }Iunicipal Boards and the Department. When any 
such transfer of management takes place, it is obviously desirable that its 
terms be clearly understood, and that precautions be tak~n ~est there be any 
falling off in the standard of efficiency attained, or in the rate of fee imposed, 
under the former management of the institution. It is equally necessary to 
preserve the rights of the teachers who may be employed in the school at the 
time when the transfer is made. We therefore recommend that when any 
school or class of schools under departmental management is transferred to a 
Local or Munic1:pal Board, the fUNctions of such board be clearly defined, 
and that as a general rule its powers include (a) the appointment of teachers 
qualijied under the rule8 of the IJeptt,,·tme~t; (b) the reduction or dismissal oJ 
such teacher8, subject· to the approval of tke IJepartment; (0) the select'ion of 
tke standard and course of instruction. subjeot to tke control of the ])epartment ; 
a'ltld (d) tl"e determination of rates of fees and of the proportion of free students, 
subject to the general rules in force. It will be observed that in the -case of 
schools that are thus transferred, we dos:ITe that the Department should have 
'Voice in various matters which in ordinAry cases it is preferable to leave to 
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the decision of' managers alone, and in· partioular that none but teachers who 
possess the qualification prescribed by the rules be at any time appointed in 
~uch schools. 

In the last Recommendation we have chiefly had in view the transfer to 
Local or lfutiicipal Boards of primary schools, which contribute directly to the 
welfare of the entire local community and the management, of which is com
paTa~ively easy~ How fa:r it is" desirable that such bodies should manage in
stitutions of a higher order is still in some degree a moot point. Experience may 
be expected to cast light on it in coming years. It is possible that the boards 
may consider the management of schools that confer a direct benefit on com
paratively few as lying beyond their p:oper sphere. It is also possible, on the 
other hand, that secondary· schools may be found to prosp<'i' better under com. 
,mittees of ' men who have special interest in education than under bodies pri
marily intended to accomplish very different putposes. At the least we desire 
that no obstacle be offered to the provisi'on of secondary instrLlCtion by voluntary 
associations of native gentlemen formed specially for that purpose if such a 
course be shown by experience to be most advisable on the whole. We 
th('refore recommend that if in any Province the management of Government 
schools of secondary instruction be transferred either to MUnicipalities or Local 
JJoacrd$~ or to Committees o:ppointe~ by those bodies, encouragement be given 
to the' subsequent transfer of the schools concerned to the management of 
associations of private persons combiu,illg locally with that obJect, provided 
tltey are able to afford adequate guarantees of permanence and efficiency. We 
have abstained from recommending that secondary schools should be managed 
bl "~Iunicipal or Local Boards; but some Provinces may wish to make the 
experiment, and in some it is being made already. 

501. Municipal and Local :Boards as Distributors of Aid.-Municipal 
and Local Boards will, according to our Recommendations in Ohapters III and 
IV. be ext.ensively entr~ted with the duty of aiding from the funds at their 
disposal the privately managed schools within their Districts. This is an exten
sion of the principle of self-Government which has a large preponderance of 
considerations in its favour, but which it is nevEntheless necessary to guard 
against abuses that may possibly interfere with the progress of education. 
lIany witnesses have expressed some fear that the boards may manifest eccen
tricity or be swayed: by prejudice in fixing the conditions on which they grant 
their aid. The l{,ecominendation in paragraph 2 J 7 of Chapter IV, to the effect 
that the Boards shall adopt the rules prescribed by the Department for aiding 
primary schools; and shall introduce no change without the sanction of the 
Department, }fill ~o some extent provide against this possible evil. There is 
still, however,. the danger that undesirable changes in the rules may be sanc
tioned in the course of time, and the more pressing danger that practical evils 
may arise in spite of rules. lIuch must always depend on the spirit in 
which rules are administered, and many evils have been suggested that may 
perhaps arise when administration has passed into the hands of Municipal and. 
Local Boards. For example, it is feared that the claims of the poor may be 
overlooked; that where the language difficulty exists, sufficient aid may not 
be given to schools established for the benefit of minorities; and particularly 
that little encouragement may be afforded to schools primarily intended for the 
children of aboriginal and out-caste races. These and cognate dangers it is 
desirable to provide against as far as possible. We therefore recommend that 
when Local and Municipal Boards have the charge of aiding 8cll-ools, (I) their 
powers and duties be clearly defined; t2) that it he declared te) be an important 
part of their duty to make provision for t/"e primary education of the children 
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of the poor: (3) that }Jrecautions be taken to 8ecure that any assignment to 
them from pubUa funds for pUrpO.ffe8 of education be impartially administerefl: ; 
(4) that an appeal againtlt allY refusal Q/ aid lie to the Department. 

SECTION g.-The Future of aided Education. 

502. Introductory.-We have now described the present extent of private 
effort, the general condition of the education it supplies, and the amount of aid 
extended to it by the State in the various PrQvinces; we have also enumerated 
the chief complaints of those who are interested in private educational enterpr.ise, 
and have given a general outline of the relations that ought to subsist between 
them and the Department and between them and public bodies exercising 
statutory powcrs. This leads naturally to some' remarks on the future develop
ment of education under private managers. It is not less the avowed policy of 
Government than the true intcrest of the community that the growth of such 
education should be helped by all legitimate and prudent means. Consider
ations of economy. of the more rapid spread of education, and of the awaken
ing of a spirit of self-help and of personal interest in the public good,-all 
point in the same dirf'etion. For much o~ the encouragement that is needed 
we rely on the Recommendations made above, intended as they are to bring 
privately managed institutions into closer and more friendly relations with the 
Department, and to make those connected with them feel that· the State is 
warmly interested in their succeE.S and anxious to promote every wise effort 
they may make to spread useful know ledge among every class of the inhabitants 
of India. There are some points, however, on which it still seems necessary to' 
dwell, since they involve suggestions tending to secure the more rapid develop
ment and the greater usefulness of institutions that take their origin from 
private effort. 

503. Need of increased Resources.-Financial yonsiderations necessarily 
occupy the foremost place. l\Iuch may be done, as much has been done, by the 
spirit of benevolence; but that spirit must be actively encouraged if its effects 
are to be widely extended. Even if it were withfn the range of hope that 
purely disinterested benevolence should meet a large part or the educational 
necessities of the country, it would not be in accordance with sound policy 
to rely on it; since it is part of the very idea o~ modern education that it should 
as far as possible be paid for by those who px:ofit by it. For the sound develop
ment of education, therefore, it is indispensa~le that whatever is done by those 
who consent to make sacrifices for the public good should b,e met by efforts on 
the part of those who are directly benefited, and by th~ StJtte as representing 
the community at large. 

504. Increased Resources from Fees.-Thus all cOl?-siderations point to 
the desirability of raising fees as far as circumstances allow. 'Ve believe that 
much in this direction remains to be done in every Province; and we hope 
that Recommendation No.8 of Chapter VII will draw the attention of all 
interested in education to the importance of steady effort t~wards this erjd. 
Such effort is particularly required in India, on account of the traditional 
sentiment in favour of gratuitous education which still lingers in the -minds 
alike of Muhammadans and Hindus. This sentiment may have much in it that 
is pleasing, but it is wholly incompatible with any wide-spread scheme for_educa
tion of a modern type. The Brahman educated in a Sanskrit t01 devoted 
himself to a life that involved in some .measure th~ renunciation of the world, 

f . 

and he might with some show of reason claim a share in the fruits of the in~ 
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dusfry of othp,rs. No such claim can rightly attach to English education, which 
has a high money value of its own. It is essential that the old feeling upon 
this point should be gradu::illy and cautiously but completely changed. That 
it has begun to be changed and may be changed still further, is manifest from the 
great progress towards self-support that some classes of schools have already 
made in some Provinces. The Government secondary schoois of Bengal raise 
in fees 5 I per cent. and the aided secondary schools of Madras 48 per cent. of 
their entire expense, and the Government secondary schools of Bombay and 
]Iadrns follow these at no very great distance. This is shown in Table IV in 
this Chapter; from which it 'also appears that in other Provinces both classes 
of secondary schools are in this respect still very far behind. 

505. Possible Increase of Fees in different Classes of Institutions.
It is in secondary schools that most should be d~me in the way of self-support. 
On the one hand the education which th~y furnish stands un a widely different 

'," footing from that afforded in the primary. sQhool. Although the necessity may 
be admitted of securing throughout the country the means of advanced educa
tion, still it is not in the same degree incumbent on the State to take measures 
for placing secondary instruction within the easy reach of all. Secondary in
struction has a prospective money value and should be paid for by those "Who 

• 
rccci~ it. On the other hand, it is not so expensive as collegiate education. 
In a college the attempt to raise the individual fee to the same proportion of 
the entire expense that it may bear without much difficulty in a secondary 
school might result in such a rate as would be prohibitory to the majority of 
students, and therefore in a diminution rather than an increase of the total 
income. Yet even in colleges the friendly co-oppration of managers may do 
much to secure a cauyous but steady increase. In a letter from the Director 
of Public Instruction of Madras, contained in a memorial submitted by the 
Missionary Execut~ve Committee of 'that Province and printed in the Appendix 
to this Report, there is an interesting account showing how the fees in th~ 
len..ding departmental and the largest aided college of Southern India were 
simultaneously raised three times in the course of eleven years, without any 
permanent decr~ase of the attendance at either of tm colleges. Thus with co
operation on the part of managers and judi~ous help from the Department, as 
the central authority in education, much may still be done to make colleges 
more self-supporting than they are. The aided colleges of Bengal are the fore
most in India in point of self-support. As shown in Table IV in this Chapter 
they raise upon the whole 29 per cent. of their expenditure by means of fees. 
We are of opinion,'. however, that by steady effort a higher standard than this 
may be attained in course of time, without any sudden or excessive raising of 
fees or any injudie16us'. pressure on students or their parents. With a liberal 
si!holarship system for the help of poor students of marked ability, there is no 
hardship in a fairly high rate of college fee. As to primary schools, although 
their growth in self,-support must be regarded as a consideration inferior in im
portance to the increase in the number of their pupils, yet practically no such 
large or rapid increase will be possible if the principle of self-support be lost sight 
of. Even in this class of schools something may be done. Many primary schools 
are situated in large towns where the value of education is now understood, and 
where parents are well able to bear a large proportion of the expense of the 
education of their children. In such places fees may be wisely raised, even 
while elsewhere the prominent aim may as wisely be to place the necessary 
rudiments of education within reach of the backward and the ignorant at as 
easy a rate as possible. In all arrangements for thus increasing the self-support 
of any class of institutions, it is plainly necessary that schools under every kind 
of management should, as far as possible, advance pari passu, Government msti. 
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tutions leading the way, as it is incumbent on them to do, and as they Have 
generally done. Thus the increase of feeS is the first financial resource to which 
we look for the future encouragement and extension of private effort' in' the 
proVision of the means of education. Such increase will have a double operation. 
First, it will place greater means at the disposal of present managers, which 
in most cases will be employed for opening new schools or developing and en .. 
larging old ones. Secondly, what is even more important, managers 6f existing 
schools, as well as others who are possessed of public s:pirit, will be incited to 
fresh exertions by the practical proof that such efforts are appreciated by those 
for whose benefit they are made. 

506. State Aid as an Encouragement.-The'steady increase of selfp 
support by means of fees is thus one of the' greatest encouragements to 
managers to persevere in educational efforts 'and to extend them. A similar 
steady increase in the aid afforded by the State is not equally necessary. Yet 
that aid also is an encouragement as we~~as a direct help. Even without much 
response from those who benefit by their~labours, public-spirited school mana. 
gers may long persevere if an authority which, like the State, commands the 
respect of all, signifies in a practical and impressi'Ve manner its approval of the 
efforts that they make. This may often be the only encouragement they are 
likely to receive for a considerable time i and when such is the case, there is 
need in every point of view that State aid should for a time be large and liberal. 
We do not think that it is· given to anything like a proper extent in Provinces 
which devote like Bombay only 4'37 per cent., or like the North·Western Provin
ces and Oudh only 9'03 per cent., of public educational funds to the aid of private 
effort. Such meagre provision appears to us to be opposed to the whole 
spirit of the Despatches that bear upon this subject! On the other hand, flS 

self-support increases, assistance from public funds may very properly diminish, 
because no longer so imperatively requir~d. It 1s at .this point that one of 
the most difficult problems rises in regard to the future of aided education. 

507. Safeguards against prema.ture or sudden Withdrawal J)r 
Grants.-The problem is how to transfer State aid in whole or in part" from 
localities or institutions which noJpnger need it to those which still require ,it, 
without discouraging the managers by whom it has been previously enjoyed. 
With the question of transferring funds from aided to departmental institutions, 
we do not deal; because any such prqceuure is diametrically opposed to the 
general line of policy that Government bas laid down. But the problem that 
legitimately arises presents many difficulties. On the one)iand, it is imperatively 
necessary that State aid' be continued as long as the need for it ren;lains. In our 
-vieW', stability ill the grant is even more essential for the d~e ~!lcouragement of 
private enterprise than liberality in its amount. ·A merel! ~rbitrary withdrawal 
of such aid, when the crippling of a useful institu#o~; is the inevitable 
consequence of the withdrawal, must fatally discourage '<?rdinary. m.anagers; 
and not only the managers of the one institution that has suffered, but all other 
managers equally. For even a single case of the kind may lead all to feel that they 
can no longer regard the contribution from public funds as an element in their 
income on which it is safe to count. On the other hand, ther~ must plainly be 
a diminut~on of State aid as self .. support increases, otherwise the limited funds 
available will be wasted on comparatively few institutions, while at the same 
time one of the main motives for effort towards _making an il}stitution self
supporting by means of fees will be 'removed, and resources will not be-forthcom
'ingt without ex.travagant expenditure. for encouraging the new workcr~ in' t~le 
field of education 'whom timely help might bring forward in constantly llicI:easing 
numbers. Thus the nead of the Department, if be earnestly aims at 'the rapid 
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spr~.nd of education, is in some danger of prematurely reducing or withdrawing 
aid to existing institutions, and thereby discouraging that private effort which 
ought to be his most powerful co-adjutor. Were it only possible, it would be in 
every respect desirable to guarantee distinct financial rights to those who by 
their disinterested efforts for the spread of education have taken on themselvps 
tfnancial responsibilities. We have carefully considered how f:'..r this object may 
be attained by means of legislative enactment. "Ve have not found it possible 
to devise any scheme that would command general assent and be at the samC' 
time sufficiently elastic to meet the very varied cases that are likely to arise. 

508. Difficulties in the wa.y of ~roviding Safeguards.-The main diffi
('ulty is that no one rate of aid can be lala down as always equitable or adequate. 
Suell a proportion of the entire expense of an institution as might be far from 
excessive in some cases would be wastefully superfluous in others. N or can 
anyone rate be fairly fixed even for 0:11 institutions of the same class. Those 
who struggle to maintain a secondary school in some poor town where a 
secondary school may for many reasons be eminently desirable, have a manifest 
right to expect more liberal aid than that given to the managers of a similar 
school in the midst of a large and wealthy population. 

,,509. General Principles bearing on the Safeguards needed.-For 
any detailed rules that may serve as a protection against the sudden with
drawal or reduction of State assistance, we must look to those who may be 
entrusted with the revision of the Code for grants-in-aid in each PI'ovince. 
,\\T"e trust they will be able to insert in the new Codes some general provi
sions on the point such as may be suited to the circumstances of the dif
ferent parts of the Province, and to the system on which aid is adminis
tered within it. Two general principles that bear upon the question may 
be safely laid down here. One is that no withdrawal or reduction of grant 
should take place (except in consequence of misconduct or inefficiency), wi1;h
out consultation with the managers concerned, or without an opportunity 
being given them for an appeal to the highest authority, if they think fit to 
make one, before the reduction is publicly announ~~d. We have referred to 
this already, but we desire to lay particular emphasis on it in connection with 
the matter in hand. The second is that in view of the absolute necessity that 
the representatives of private effort should feel perfect confidence in the stability 
of State support if their efforts are to be continued or increased, it is safer in 
this matter to err by excess than hy defect. To continue a liberal grant some
what beyond the time, when it has ceased to be indispensable, is better than to 
reduce it prematurely and thus to awaken in the public mind a doubt whether 
the State feels Q,n leffective interest in the success of institutions under private 
managers. The Olie, error leads to some waste of funds. The other prevents 
efforts from being: trlade which might result in creating a powerful agency for 
the spread of education. Grants should be continued until it has become 
perfectly~!ear, if not to the J!lanagers concerned at least to all impartial persons 
who are c~petent to judge, that the time for their reduction has arrived. 

510. The best practical Safeguard.-.A.fter all, the best security against 
sudden 'or premature reduction of grants will probably be found in the preva .. 
lence of the feeling that privately managed institutions are an integral portion 
of the whole system of education,-a feeling which all our Recommendations 
il! this Chapter, and many in other Chapters, are meant to foster. If it be 
proved in practice that the Department regards such institutions with at least 
as much favour as, those, managed by itself, and that according to Recom
mendation No. 10 of the present Chapter, it makes their improvement :l1~.d 
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extension its chief object und aim, there will be little risk of the _ occurfencct of 
the evils with which we ::U'O here conc~rned. Safeguards ag,~inst them will 
become a matter rather of speculative interest than of practical import~ce. 
And if once such relations are universally known to prevail between the De
partment and private managers, any mis~kes in practical administration th~t 
may still occasionally occur will not entail such discouragement to all independ: 
ent effort as similar mistakcs are apt to cause in some Provinces at present. 

511. Importance of the mutual Co-operation of Managers.-The 
cultivation of the feeling that all institutions, however managed, are to be 
regarded as a single and connected system under the friendly and impartial 
control of the Department, is important-for the future 'of aided education in 
a way not yet touched on. 'fbe very increase of self-support by means of 
fees will give rise to a danger-has already to a very.limited extent and in a 
few localities given rise to a danger-which .it is well to foresee and to prepare 
fOf. So long as aid is necessary to mana~~rs and is 'received by them, the Depart
ment has the means of regulating competition in su~h a way as to prevent it from 
interfering with the healthy spread of educati~n. We have referred to this 
point in paragraph 498 of the present Ohapter, and have made a Recommend
ation, NO.7 of Chapter VII, as to the method in which the ,Department 
should exercise the influence which it thus possesses. But when schools no 
longer require aid, those of them that are in competition may use such means 
of attracting pupils as are likely to interfere with discipline and with the quality, 
and even the extent, of education. The only possible remedy will be found in 
public opinion. Public opinion may become sound -enough and strong't:mough 
to condemn and to prevent the use of such means of attracting pupils as are 
opposed to proper instruction or proper training. But« it is only by degrees 
that such public opinion can be formed. If it is to grapple successfully with 
the evils we refer to, managers of schools in any to.wn or District must come' 
to regard one another as members of an organised body with aims and interests 
that are in a large measure common to them all. If the Department suceeed& 
in inspiring all managers with confidence, and in accustoming them to co-operate 
through a series of years, moral influences may succeed in preventing unfair and 
hurtful competition when the time of complete self-support arrives, just as 
effectually as the influence of the Department, based upon tho help which it 
impartially affords, can prevent it in the meantime. 

512. A Means of increasing the Influence of aided Education in cer
tain Localities.-Our attention has been drawn to an obstacle whicll has less
ened the influence of aided education in special circumstances and localities, and 
which the course we Sllan now recommend may help fOT,the future to remov~. 
It is sometimes the casc that the only institution of a particulaJ: class in a whole 
town or District is one where instruction in some definite form of religion 
is part of the ordinary course. In such cases it occasionally. happens that 
many of the inhabitants allow their children to grow up in ignorance rather 
than have them instructed in the tenets of a religion they object to. From oU,r 
point of view, and we believe also from the. point of view of the b~nevolent 
persons by whom the schools in question are main~ained, it is bettet: that chil .. 
dren should receive secular instruction only than th~t they should grow up with .. 
out instruction of any kind. Weare, therefore, of opinion that, in the cases 
described, the question whether pupils are to attend the religious lessons 
ought to be left to the decision of their parents or guardians. We are aware 

t ~hat any such Recommendation implies taking notice of r,eligipu.s instrlic ... 
tion, and may therefore be held to contravene, the fundamentaJ principle of 
absolute religious neutrality. But exceptional circumstances may sometimes 
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justify an exeeption:ll lin~ of action. In all cases where a. practical option is 
alre~dy afforded to parents by the existence of an institution at which religious 
instrucFon does ¥ot form part of the ordirory course, the principle of abstiw 
nence from all enquiry whether religion is taught or not taught, should remain 
in forc~. And altogether apart from the principle of religious neutrality, 
w.e recognise that in ordinary circumstances it is best that all institutions under 
private 'managers should be perfectly untrammellcd with regar(i to t he instruction 
t.hey impart and to the whole course of thcir development, But ,,:h('n it i~ 
found that any of the arranf,"Cments of an institution have the pm.ctieal eift't·j 

of retarding the spread of education. we consider it desirable to l'L·medy tho evil 
In such eases it may commonly be better that those who ohj~'d to the course 
of instruction in an existing school ~ould set up a new sl'iwol of their own, 
towards the establishment of whieh the Departlllent s1inuld alford ('very encour
agemf'nt. If that be done, the gruund of interfcrcnee with the course which 
the. managers of the e::cisting school may lay down will be removed. But until 
such a new school has been established, we are of opinion that parents should 
have it in their power towithq.r[lw their children from that portion of the course 
in the existing school which they objeet to, so that the spren.d of education in the 
locality mny not be practically hindered. We therefore recommend tflat the 
system of grants-in-aid be ba;sed as hitlterto, in (tccordmlce with papagraph. 53 
of the Despatch of I854, on an entire abstinence from illlerference with Ute 
religious instrm:tiolJ conveyed in tlte institution, assisted: pr01.:ided that when 
tll,e only institution, of any IJarticltlar urade e:1'i.stiJlg ill arz:J town or village is 
an institution in whicl" religious instructiotl, forms a pa)'t of the ordinary cou)'se, 
-it shall be open to parents to witll,dralO tlteir cTu:ldren from attendance at such 
illstructioll, witltOlItforfeitil~[J any of tlte benefits of the institution. 

513. Proposed Extension of the above Recommendation.-To some of 
us it seemed that this provisioJ]. should extend to all aided institutions wherever 
situated, The preliminary objection was taken that we were precluded from 
considering any proposals with rega.rd to religiolls education generally, by the 
distinct declaration that abstinence from interference of any kind with religion 
was laid down as the basis of the entire system of grants-in-aid, and l)y tht'\ 
statement of the Resolution which appointed the Commission to the effect t.hat 

e , 

"the Government of India is firmly convinced of the soundness of the policy 
"of the Despatch of 1854, and has no wish to depart from the principles on 
"which it is based." It was decided, however, that the point that had been 
raised should be discussed. In ·favour of its, being left for parents to decide 
in every case whethet their children should or should not attend the religious 
lessons in schools where' religious instruction forms part of the ordinary 
course, it was urged that if aided institutions are to be regarded as an iu
t~gral part of the whole system of education, as all our Recommendations 
imply that they ()ugh~ to be, they should be placed on the same footing as 
Government schools, t];te teachers in which are allowed to give voluntary 
instruction in religion. out of the ordinary school hours. It was further 
urged that Government is as much responsible for sceing that all conscicnw 
tious scruples are respected in schools which they aid as in those which they 
directly manage. The analogy of "the conscience clause" in England was 
referred to as showing the necessity for such pronsion in a country whert"l 
religious differences are much less pronounced than in India. It was added 
that the proposal to apply this Recommendation to all aided schools wherever 
situated was not different in principle from the necommendation as passed, but 
merely an extension of its operation; that it need not be carried into effect ex
cept where tho interests of education,made it necC!lsary; and that no practical 
evil was likely to arise from its being laid down as a general principle. To this 

113 
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it was replied that strict abstinence from all enquiry as- to any' religion bring 
tauO'lit" or not taught had bcen laid down as a fundamental 'principle by the 
highest authority, and that no analogy should be dra.wn ,from the sy~tem in 
EnO'land where the Stato was in constitutional alliance with an e&fablished 

t> , * 
Church, from which alliance the necessity for" a conscience clause H had his~ 
torically originated. It was argued that strict neutrality was not only the 
declared policy of the State in India but was urgently demanded by the 
circumstances of the country, inasmuch as the great problem was' to stir up 
every possible agency to aid in the spread of education, and that the aid ot 
those animated by religious motives was too important to be dispensed with. It 
was added that the practical effect of the proposed departure from the policy 
of complete neutrality would be deplora.ble and disastrous, because if accepted 
by those whose motives for helping in popular education were mainly religious, 
it might give them excessive influence, while if rejected by them it would have 
the result of checking, and at the same time of setting in antagonism to the 
Stjlte, the most active of all the voluntary agencies that have as yet come 
forward to help in disseminating knowledge. WQ considered that any infringe
ment of the rule of entire abstinence from interference with religious histruc
tion in aided institutions would be inconsistent with the fundamental principle 
of the system of grants-in-aid and at the same time undesirable in ~tselfJ exc~pt 
when the institution was the only one 6f itt; class in the place. The question 
remains, and may have to be decided by Government, whether compliance 
with our Recommendation can, without breach of the strict principle of neutra
lity, be imposed as a condition of aid in the cases referred to. ' 

- -

514. A Supplement to the last Recommendation.--w: e perceive it to be 
not impossible that the Recommendation we have just made may be used as a 
handle for interfering with the discipline of schools. Religious scruples may 
be put forward when other motives are really at work. Nothing can be further 
from our intention than to encourage discontented pupils to persuade their 
})arents to withdraw them at unsuitable tifnes from any part of the rf3gular 
courSfl of instruction in a school. -In cases therefore where our last Recom
mendation comes to be applied, we recommend that a parent be understood to 
con8ent to his child's paRsing thrOl(;uh tlbe full curriculum of tlte so/wol, unless 
l"is intention to withdraw }tim from religiou8 instr'leotion be intintated at the time 
of the cMId's first entering the school, or at the beginning of a 8ubsequent term. 

, , . 
515. The Future of aided Education in other special Localities.-The 

above Recommendations refer to the future of aided education in some peculiarly 
circumstanced localities. There' are others in which its future depends on its 
being allowed room for free expansion. In a few places an aided and a depart
mental institution come directly into competition. There maybe special reasons 
why the latter should not be withdrawn; but care should at least be taken 
that it does not overshadow and destroy the former. It must be remembered 
that at present popular feeling gives a departmental institution great advan
tages. Apart from any superiority it may have as a place of instruction, it ~s 
from a variety of causes commonly preferred by the majority. Popular feeling 
will no doubt gradually change if it becomes known that -the State takes an 
even warmer interest in the well-being of institu~ions under private ,mana
gers than in thoso that are directly conducted by the nepartment. Some
thing too will be done to redress the balance by continued attention to Re
commendation No. '10 of Chapter V and Recommendation\~o. 10 of Chapter 
VI, to the effect that fees in department.al shall be higher than'in privately 
managed institutions. Dut a difficulty' r~mahis that has,not yet· been touched 
on. 1Vhcn other cOl1sideratioll~ render it desirable to continue a departmental 
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ins1tution side by. side W!th one that is maintained by private effort, the former 
may ?6 so cQnstantly e~rged as to leave no room for the growth of. the latter. 
We haye already recOlDmended'th.'tt where State institutions are still required, 
they be tnaintained in full efficiency. But their full efficiency does not mean 
their indefinite expansion. If the resources of the State are used to provide 
the departmental institution with everything likely to attract candidates for 
admission and to enable it to make room for all such candidates, the popular 
feeling in its favour may be so wrought on that prosperity may become scarcely 
possible for the aided institution by its side. At the same time there may 1,L' 
no room given for definite complaint to the managers of the latter. In such 
cases as we have described, some restriction on the growth of the departmental 
institution,-fcr example by a gradual ip.crease in the rate of fees-may become 
an indispensable conditio~ for the lasting uscfulnrss of (he aided institution 
that competes with it. This is a difficulty in pracf ical ullministration which 
cannot Qe met by any rules that it is possible to lay dow 11. We may here call 
attention to the following remarks of the Government of Bengal in reviewing 
the General Report on Public Instruction for 1881-82. That Government 
" is of opinion that the growing demand for English learning should not be 
"met by indefinite extensions of the accommoda.tion now afforded by zila 
" schools; but that endeavours should he made by limiting the numbers 
" admitted to those schools, to give free play to the efforts of plivate enter
i, prise and to the healthy spirit. of competition which it engenders." The 
whole subject, however, borders on two others that are both difficult and 
important, viz., the withdrawal of Government from the direct provision and 
management of education, and the indirect aids which the State may afford to 
private education.a1 effort. These two subjects wa shall now proceed to con
sider in the two following sections . . 

SECTION IO.-The TfTitkdrawal of Ike State from tke direct Provision and 
Management of Education, especially of higher Education. 

516. Introductory.-Perhl1ps none of the many subjects we have discuss· 
ed is encompassed. with greater difficulty or has elicited more various shades p£ 
opinion, alike among the witnesses we have examined and within the Commis
sion itself, than that of the withdrawal of Government from the direct support 
and management of educational institutions: especially thos3 of the higher 
order. The difficulty of the subject arises from the great number of opposing 
considerations, each of which must have proper weight allowed it and be duly 
balanced against others: Complete ag.reement is not to be expected in a 
matter where so many weighty arguments on opposite sides have to be taken 
into account. 

517. Opinions of Witnesses.-The points to which we invited the 
a~tention of witnesses were mainly these:-We asked them to explain the 
adn;litted fact that the policy of withdrawal indicated in the Despatch of. 
1854 had as yet been hardly initiated. We asked them also their view as to 
the propriety of further" and more decisive action in this direction. For the 
fact in question many rea$ons were assigned, the chief of which were the 
success and popularity of tJi~' Government institutions, which naturally m~de 
the Department anxious to retain them, and the difficulty of finding suitable 
agencies able and willing to accept the transfer, without detriment to education 
in,the locality concerned. With regard to future action two strongly opposed 
lines of argllment were followed. On the one hand, it was urged that the very 
success of the advanced institutions supported directly by the State is a .reason 
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for maintaining them; that the people rcga~d the maintenance of sucb ~sfitu. 
tions as a~ important part of the duty of the 'State as representing tbe con)mu
nity, which cannot justifiahly bo nt'glectw Ot shined to other ~shoulder.s; tha~ 
the example of many civilised communities is in favour 'of. the maljagement 
of advanced education by the State; that this duty is now c::trried out in India 
at a cost which bears an insignificant proportion to the whole expenditure upon 
education, and still more insignificant when compared with the whole resources 
of the State; that as a rule there are no agencies to, whom such institutions caI\ 
be safely transferred; that the order of withdrawal must be from belo~ 
upward, and that, even admitting that the time is come or is appro:jtching wh'en 
Government may withdraw from secondary schools, the time for its withdrawal 
from colleges is still distant, or may nefer arrive; that no resources but those 
of the State are adequate to procure a steady supply of men fit to teach in the 
'highest institutions; and that any withdrawal of the State from higher educa
tion would necessarily throw it into the hands of missionary bodies, the chief 
advocates of a change which would causetdistrust and apprehension in the great 
mass of the native community. On the other hand, it was urged that if ever 
education is to be adequate, it must be national in a wider sense than is im
plied in mere State management, and must be managed in a great measure by 
the people themselvc'l; that the very success of Government institutions is 
itself a bar and a discouragement to that local combination and 'self-reliance 
which it is a })rimary object of the grant-in-aid system to encourage; that as 
::\ matter of course the people will not exert themselves to rupply their educn. 
tional wants so long as it is understood that Government is ready to undertake 
the task; that, thereforp, the greatest stimulus which Government can give to 
private effort is to put an end to arrangements which make it needless; that 
there is some analogy betwe~ the action of Government in the matter of educa
tion and in the matter of trade, because thougli Government can do more than 
anyone trader it cannot do so much as all and yet it discourages all, for none 
can compete with Government; that Government action thus represses free 
competition and creates a monopoly injurious to the, public interest; that the 
absence of bodies willing to manage higher institutions is rather the effect than 
the cause of the unwillingness of the Department to withdraw from the direct 
ploTIsion of the means of education; that closing or transferring Government 
institutions of the higher order would not result in any diminution of the mea,ns 
of higher education, but would provide fresh funds for its extension in backwnrd 
l)istricts, so that education would soon be far more widely diffused than, at 
present; and lastly, that if the policy of withdrawal be accepted, it can be 
readily guarded by provisions that will bar its application to any missionary 
agency, and that this policy will, on the contrary, so develope native effort as to 
make it in the long run vastly superior to all missionary agencies combined., 

518. The :Bearing of the Policy of Withdrawal on missionary Edu
cation.-The question how far the withdrawal of the State from the direct 
provision of means for higher education would throw such education il),to 
the hands of missionary bodies, held the foremost place in all the evidence 
bearing on the topic of withdrawal. Prominent officers of the Department and 
many native gentlemen argued strongly against any withdrawal, on the ground 
that it must practically ~hand over higher education to Missionaries. As:\ 
rule the missionary witnesses themselves, while generally advocating the policy 
of withdrawal, expressed quite the contrary opinion, stati~g,. that they neither 
expected nor desired that any power over education given uP. by the.~ Depart .. 
mcnt should pass into their hands. In a country 'w#h s\lch, vari~d needs as 
Il~dia. we should deprecate any measuro~which would throwexc·essive.influen~e 
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over higher education ill;to the hands of any single agency, and particularly into 
the hands of an :lgency which, however benevolent and earnest, cannot on all 
points 'be in sYmpathy with 'the mass of the com:munity. But the fear 
which some departmental offi~rs and some native gentlemen in all Pro
vinces have expressed so strongly, appears to most of us to attach too Jittle 
'\Veight to the following considerations. No doubt if all Government col
IE'ges and high schools were to be suddenly closed, few except missionary 
bodies, and in all prooo.bility extremely few of them, would be strong enou!.!,h 
to step at once into the gap. But any such revolutionary measure 'WoulJ 
be wholly opposed to the cautious llolicy prescribed in all the Despatche~. 
There is no reason why a wise and cautious policy of withdrawal on behalf 
of 10"...!ll managers should favour missionary more than 'other forms of pri
vate effort. It might, on the contrary, have the effect of encouraging and 
stimulating native effort in its competition with missionary agency. For ex
ample we have shown in Section 2 of this Chapter that in the Presidency of 
Madras, where missionary education certninly holds a higher position than in 
any other Province, the encouragement given to private effort since 1865, while 
it has no doubt enlarged the work done by l\Iissionaries, has evoked native 
effort in a far greater ratio. Most of this native effort has indeed been in 
lower rather than in higher education; but the amount of it that has taken 
the latter direction is sufficient to show that IJrivate native managers are 
thoroughly competent to conduct institutions of an ady-anced character. 
It would appear from the evidence of :Ur. V. Krishnamachariar that high 
schools under native management in Madras are already able to produce 
better results than mission high schools, and at much less eXpense. The 
colleges too under native management hold a high position; as they also 
do, even though unaided, in Calcutta, and as high schools under native 
management do in many Provinces. It thus seems clear that'in some Pro
vinces at present. and in the rest in course of time, native private effort with 
proper aid and supervision can take the place of departmental effort, in at 
any rate secondary instruction, provided only that the withdrawal of the D~ 
partment be not carried out too suddenly or on too large a scale. It further 
appears that in Madras at least ien high schools, §omc of them unaided, are 
working successfully in the same towns as mission high schools. In Calcutta, 
where missionary effort is stronger than in any other city of India, the number 
of unaided high schools under native management is even greater. If native 
effort can thus hold its own in the face of ·keen competition, it seems plain 
that it could do iO with still greater ease when a long established and efficient 
Government institution is transferred to native managers in places where no 
competition is likely to arise, provided the people are advanced and wealthy 
enough to maintain in full efficiAncy an institution of tbehr own. 

'519. Withdrawal in favour of Missionaries to be avoided.-At the 
same time we think it well to put on record our unanimous opinion that with
drawal of direct departmental agency should not take plaoe in favour of mission
ary bodies, and that departmental institutions of the higher order should not be 
transferred to missionary management. In expressing this view we are merely 
re-echoing what is implied. in the Resolution appointing the Commission, since 
it is "to bodies of native gentlemen who will undertake to manage them sat:is
., factorily as aided institutions," that Government in that Resolution expresses 
its willingness ce to han<l, over any of its own colleges or schools in suitable 
"cases." ,It is not iuipoSsible that the restriction thus,imposed upon the policy 
of transfer or'withdrawal, nmy be' represented as opposed to strict neutrality, 
which should altogether set aside the question whether a school or a body, of 
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managers inculcates any rcligious tenets or not. But it is so manifestly dt-sir
able to keep the whole of t.he future development of private effort i~ ed,:!catiop. 
free from difficulties cOlllH'et(~d with religion, that the course which we advise 
s(,~ms to us to be agreeable to the spirit, if not to the letter1 of the ltstrictest 
doctrine of neutrality. 

520. The Position of missionary Enterprise in Education,-In the 
poi;nt of view in which we are at present considering the question, missionary 
institutions hold an intermediate position between those managed by the Depart
ment and those managed by the people fqr themselves. On the.one hand, they 
are the outcome of private effort, but on the other they are not strictly local ;. 
nor will encouragement to them directly foster those habits of self-reliance and 
combination for purposes of public utility which it is one of the objects 
of the grant-in-aid system to develope. Missionary institutions may serve the 
great purpose of showing what private effort can accomplish, and thus of 
inducing other agencies to come forward. They should be allowed to follow 
their own independent course under the general supervision of the State; and so 
long as there are room and need for every variety of a.gency in the field of educa
tion, they should receive all the encouragement and aid that private effort can 
legitimately claim. TIut it must not be forgotten that tIie private e.ffort which 
it is mainly intended to evoke is that of the people themselves. Natives of 
India must constitute the most important of all agencieg if educational means 
are ever to be co-extensive with educational wants., Other 'agencies may hold 
a prominent place for a time, and may always find some pl~ce in a system in 
which great variety is on every grol\nd desirable. But the higher education 
of the country will not be on a basis that can be regarded as permanent or safe~ 
nor will it receive the wiue Qxtension that is needed, until the l.:;trger ·part of it 
at all events is provided and managed by the people of the country for them .. 
selves. 

521. The Limits of opposing Views within the Commission:.-With 
such wide differences-differences amounting to a complete conflict of opinion-:
among witnesses, it could not be expected that entire agreement could be e~i1y 
arrived at in a body so large and of such varied composition as. the Com. 
mission. It is important, however, to indicate the limits within. which the 
differences in our own views were all along confined. They are in effect the 
limits indicated in the Despatch of 1854- That Despatch, as we have already 
pointed out, looks forward to the time when" many of the existing Govern
H mcnt institutions, specially those of the higher order, may be safely closed or 
" transfe,rred to the management of local bodies under the control of, and aided 
"by, the State." This clearly implies that, though individual institutions might 
long require to be maintained directly by the State, the hope was entertained 
that a time would come when any general system of education entirely provided 
by Goverzm:ient shouid be no longer necessary-a result'towards which some pro .. 
gress has been made in many Provinces. On the other 'hand, the same Despatch 
lays down as clearly that the 'progress ·o~ education is not to be checked by the 
withdrawal which it directs to be kept in view and that not a single school is 
,to be abandoned to probabie decay. Subsequent Despatches, as we have sh~wn 
in Section 1 of th(' present Chapter, have specially emphasised and in s,oni~ .res
,pccts extended this limitation of the policy of withdrawal. For instance;iri 
.paragraphs 45 and 46 of the Despatch of 1859, while it is remarked: 'th~t:"tho 
existing Government colleges arc o~ the whole in a satisfnctory state, ~nd wlier~ 
',defeclls t>xist are to be pl~ced 'on h, bet~eJ; footing, stress 'is laid pn .tbe Bubsti. 
tution o~" private,. for Government agGncy itt ; t~~ manage,~ent of seconda~ 

,$chools, only-a &ubstitutiQn ''-Which' it ,vas \ hoped,' would ~ventuani be 1111i .. 
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vcrial. To all'such limitations we felt bound to give great weight, not less 
bccau~e th~y have been. laid down by the highest authority than because we 
regardM them ourselves as wise and right. The reasons in favour of action 
tending-towards the withdrawal of the State from direct management appeared 
tq us conclusive; while the need of the greatest caution if withdrawal is not to 
be altogether premature, and therefore widely injurious, appearod equally in .. 
disputable. Our difficulty lay in co-ordinating the two classes of opposing con. 
siderations so as to determine the proper path for present action. It may lit, 
well to point out what are the opposing considerations to which most importance 
should be attached in arriving at a decision on this matter. 

522. Considerations in favo~ of Withdrawal: Saving to public 
Funds.-The argument hased on consideration~ of ecollomy j;,; extremely forcible, 
-how forcible will best appear by a refercnce to No. IV of our Tables on grants
in-aid, in Section 3 of this Chapter. We shall first point out the comparative 
cosl; to the State of instruction in departmental and in aided colleges. Putting 
together the amounts. contributed from provincial revenues and from other 
public funds, it appears from Table IV that the net cost to the State of 
educating each student in a Government college varies from Rs. 534-8-6 
per annum in the NOl'th-Western Provinces, and Rs. 477-1-10 per annum in 
the Punjab, to RS.21O-1-2 in lfadras, and Rs. 165-8-5 in the second grade 
college of the Central Provinces; and that the average for all the Government 
colleges in India is Rs."254- 13-6 per annum for each student that attends 
them. The Table, however, shows, as has been explained in Section 3, only 
the amount that passes through the hands of the Department, and makes no 
allowance for the pensions of Professors. If the allowance calculated in that 
section be made for this additional expense, the avera~e Det cost to the State 
of .each pupil in the colleges that are provided and manllged by Government 
directly will be about Rs. 297 per annum. Of non-Government colleges the 
most expensive is the Oriental College at Lahore, each student in which costs 
Rs. 107-2-3 per annum to public funds. As explained already, it is doubtful 
how this college should be classed, and however cla~sed it stands on a totally 
different footing from Qrdinary aided colleges. The total expenditure from 
public funds on each student in aided colleges of the ordinary kind varies 
from Rs. 76-9-3 per annum in the 1i orth-Western Provinces to Rs. 29-9-8 
per annum in Madras, and Ra. 28-0-7 in Bengal; while, including the Oriental 
College at Lahore, the average for India genersilly is Rs. 42-9- r. If 1me Lahore 
Oriental College is excluded from view, the net cost to public funds of each 
student in an aided college, taking the average of all such colleges in India, 
is only Rs. 35-1 I-I, or excluding all Oriental colleges Rs. 35-14-3 per annum. 
Of course no addition has to be made on acc ount of pensions to the. cost 
of aided colleges to public funds. If pe~sions are given in any of them, the 
expense falls entirely on private resources and imposes no outlay on the State. 
It thus appears that even if the exceptio~al Oriental College at Lahore be 
'Classed as an aided college, each student In a departmental college costs the 
State about seven times as much as each student in an aided college. If 
:\lded colleO'es of the ordinary type are alone considered, then the co~t to 
tl~'; State of each student in a departmental college is more than eight times 
the' cost of each student in an aided college. Two facts should, however, 

'be ~rne in mind as accounting to some extent for this startling difference. 
On' tb~ ~one hand, in the aepar~menttl ?olleges. salar~es are high and every .. 
thin~ required for their full effiCl~ncy IS ~bel'ally supplIed. On ~he other hand, 
there is a general consent that the ald afforded to colh'grs under pr~vate managers 

: has in)llOBt ~a~es l,cen extre~el~ mea?~elt and that cousequentl~ m them s?llarlcs 
'are cOlliUl,on1l low; ;uiu.~tnuch'\that,~;~opessary to proper eqrupment too often 
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wanting. If there were greater economy in the one class of institutions and 
greater liberality practised towards the other, the cost to the State of educating 1lt 
student in the former class could hardly exceed the cost of educatirig a student 
in the latter in a ratio so great as that of 81- to I. But it seems safe-to infer 
that even if all such inequalities were redressed each ~tudent in a departmental 
college would still cost the State some four or five times as much as each student 
in a college conducted by private managers. Thus wherever it becomes pos .. 
sible for Government to withdraw from the direct maintenance of colleges, the 
saving to provincial revenues in that class of education will necess3rily be great. 

In regard to secondary instruction, the difference in point of cost between 
departmental and aided schools, though not so striking as in colleges, is highly 
important. It appears from Table IV· that the net cost to public funds (that 
is to Provincial revenues and Local and Municipal rates together) of educating 
each pupil in a departmental secondary school vanes from Rs. 38-5-9 per 
annum in the North .. Western Provinces to Rs. 17-1-1 in Bombay; while the 
net cost of educating each pupil in a corresponding aided school varies from 
Rs. 33-7-7 per annum in the Punjab to Rs. 6.7.8 in Madras. The figures 
given in the Table for both classes of secondary schools in Bengal are consider
ably lower than those we have just cited; but the Bengal figures for this class 
of instruction cannot be brought into just comparison with those of' other Pro~ 
vinces. In Bengal the statistics laid before us make no distinction as to cost 
between 44,880 pupils in the secondary stage of instruction and 94,318 who are 
returned under secondary schools but in reality are studying in the primary' 
departments of high and middle schools. Obviously since primary instruction is 
so much less costly than secondary, the average cost of each pupil, as it ap. 
pears in our Table, is much less than-probably not more than.a third of
the true cost of educating those who belong to high and middle schools alone. 
As matters stand, however, we have no means of disentangling from the totals 
supplied to us either the cost to the State or the total cost of those pupils 
who are passing through the stage of secondary instruction in :Bengal. The 
average cost to public funds stands for India as a whole at Rs. 5-5-5 per 
annum for each pupU in an aided secondary sohool, as against Rs. 19 .. 8-0 
per annum for each pupil in a corresponding departmental school. These 
figures are in both cases less than the real cost, because the average for 
India includes the figures for Bengal, which, as just explained, are greatly 
lessened by the inclusion in the retul'ns of second3.l'y instruction of so large 
a number of pupils in the prim~ry stage. It is uot likely, however, 
that the ratio between the expense of the two cl~sses of institutions i3 
appreciably disturbed by this want of accuracy as to the total expense in each. -If to the RS f 191'8-0 pep annum which it costs to ed~cate a pupil in a depart-
mental secondary school be added its. 3~4"o, the pansioll allowance'of one .. sixth, 
which is alio borne by the Stata, t~ough not paiel from educational funds, it 
appears that the net cost of each pupil in a departmental secondary school 
is Rs. 22-l2-Q per annum as against Rs. 5-5-5 in 'a corresponding aided school. 
Th'Q.s th,e departmental secon4ary school is fatller IlfOle than four times as costl,. 
as the aided one« 

T4e average cost to the State of each pllpil ill a departmental primary school 
ia for all India mQre than three times as great ~s·:in an aide«l, primary. school. 
On this PQint, however, whicq \nvolves ~anl cQnsiderations, we need not here 
dwell; more especially as the proporttgn varies widely in diiteren,eI'ronnces ... 
I~ is ~lso tl-dmitted Q'n. all ~ands ~:hat q-q,estions of expense have mllch less weight 
in regard'to elementary than in reg~rd to more advanced stages of JI\.struCtion; 
and it is, to colleges and secondary, schools. tllat . t4e grq.~t"in:aid system. is 
br umv~~s4l ~o~~e~t ~pecialll appU9able. 
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523. Oonsiderati~ns in favour of Withdrawal Summary of the 
Argument from Economy.-It is to be remembered that the followi.!lg calcu .. 
lations -are based on a hypothesis of entire and immediate withdrawal, which is 
admitted on all sides to be impracticable. But it may serve to show the 
8trength of the financial rp.asons for withdrawal, when viewed by themselves, 
if we estimate at this point the saving that might be effected and applied to the 
further development of education if other considerations allowed a step of this 
kind to be taken. And it will be obvious that even partial action in the dil'I'('w 
tion ~f withdrawal would liberate a proportionate share of public funds. The 
general result of the foregoing enquiry is that, as at present managed, depart. 
mental colleges are about eight times, and departmental serondary schools about 
four times, as expensive to the State}as the corresponding institutions under 
private managers. 'rhe net outlay from public funds on Government colleges 
is Rs. 6,43,891 per annum, and the entire sum these collcg'f's cost the State when 
the pension estimate is added may be called in round figures Rs. 7,5°,000. 
At the present rate of aid, one-eighth of this amount, or say Rs. 94,000 pel' 
annum, would educate the same number of students in aided colleges, a saving 
being thus effected of Rs. 6,56,000. Again, the whole outlay from public funds 
on departmental secondary schools is at present Rs. I I, 14,7°2 per annum. When 
the pension allowance is added, their whole net cost to the State may be placed 
in ronnd figures at Rs. 13,00,000. At the present rate of aid, one-fourth of 
tbis amount, or Ra. 3,25,000, would educate the same number of pupils in aided 
secondary schools, a saving being thus effected of RS.9,75,000 per annum. 
'l'hus the total saving on collegiate and secondary education taken together 
would amount to Rs. 16,3 J ,000 per annum. 

Now in addition to the Ra. 20,50,000 per annum which we have seen to be 
expended (including pension charges) on collegiate and secondary education in 
departmental institutions, nearly Rs. 6,35,000 per annum is spent on.such educa .. 
tion in institutions conducted by private managers. Thus about Rs. 27,00,000 is 
the total State expenditure on all classes of collegiate and secondary institutions. 
If it were possible to put all departmental colleges and secondary schools on 
the same footing as aided institutions, the whole present amount of work would 
thus be done for less than Rs. I 1,00,000 per anltum, and the Rs. 16,3 I ,000 
saved might therefore, if applied in the form of grants-in-aid, become the 
means of raising the means of secondary and collegiate education to about 
two and a half times its present amount. Or again, the outlay from public funds 
on primary education is about Rs. 36,25,000 per annum. If the Rs. 16,31,000 
saved were devoted to primary edq.cation, its present extent might be increased 
in fL ratio of about 45 per cent., secondary and collegiate edu~ation remaining 
in point of extent as they are. It must be clearly understood that no such 
sweeping transfer of management as these calculations might seem to involve is 
possible in the near future, or desirable even if it were possible. And it will 
appear in the sequel that, if transfers of management are to be made at all, more 
liberal rates of aid than those now in force will in most cases be indispensable. 
Thus the calculations we have made are not to be rcg::trded as a definite basis 
of action. Our figures are intended only to show the strength of "the finan .. 
cial argument for withdrawal when that argument is regarded singly. They 
simply prove that it is desirable to go as far in the direction of the withdrawal 
of departmental management as considerations more important than those of 
t,L merely 'financial description ~ill allow. 

524. Considerations in favour of Withdrawal: Possibility of Im
provement in t~e Results .of priva~~ ~:a:ort.-To all that h~s ~een said it must 
be added that prIvate effort lS as yet in Its Infancy, and that if encouraged and 
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developed to ihe full, it seems capable of producing res~lts far greater and rpore 
satisfact<1ry than any that llavo hitherto a~crued from it. If, as already shown 
in this Ohapter, private effort even now produces results which are found by or:' 
dinary·tests to be by no means unsatisfactory, and produces them at all average 
cost in colleges of one .. eighth and in 'Secondary schools of one-fourth the 
amount spent on each pupil in departmental institutions, it does not seem un
reasonable to hope that it will at some future period meet all, or all ex~ept the 
very highest, educational wants of the community at an expense to public funds 
that will be little more than nominal. Much more may such a hope be- che .. 
rished when it is remembered that the withdrawal of Government froin many 
of the institutions which it now tp.aintains will certainly stimulate private 
effort to fresh exertions, provided that sdch withdrawal take place only when the 
time is ripe. 

525. Considerations in favour of Withdrawal: Need of Variety in 
the Type of Education.-Another argument in favour of withdrawal is 
referred to in the Resolution appointing the Oommission: we mean the urgent 
need there is for variety in the type of higher education. Necessary in every 
country, this is particularly required in India where the larger portion atall.events 
of the population arc apt to be passively receptive of influences from without. 
Departmental institutions naturally tend to uniformity, alike in their tone and 
character and in their course of instruction. Notwithstanding the action that 
is often taken to promote and encourage variety in departmental institutions, 
so as to suit the requirements of different localities or different sections of the 
people, the limits of any such variation are necessarily defined by the fact that 
the controlling agency is one and not many; and also in one'obvious direction. 
by the fact that the State is bound to a policy of religious neutrality. On the 
other hand, institutions under private management have no necessary tendency 
towards uniformity; and the only external authority which they acknowl~dge 
is that which is imposed equally on departmental and other institutions,-the 
controlling authority of the University. Oonsequently any measure that tends 
to increase the number of privately managed institutions, widens at the same 
.time the limits within which variety is possible by adding to the number of 
those who under a well-regulated system of aid need be bound by no depart
mental model and are free to work out their own ideas in their own way. As 
intimated above, no college or high school can greatly transgress the limits set 
by the University in prescribing the course of studies and the standards of ex
amination; but in all matters lying outside those limits, whether relating to 
subjects of study, to methods of instruction, or to discipline, managers of in
dependent institutions can find scope for wide and healthy variety of treatment. 
In the case of middle schools, there is no such authority external to the Depart. 
ment: and independent institutions will accordingly enjoy complete freedom in 
their work if the Department acts in the spirit of the suggestIons we have 
already made for securing greater yarietY,in the character of secondary schools. 
It will not of course be forgotten that departmental i,nstitutions may set a 
standard to the large class of schools which need some example to follow. But 
we would still point out that, however excellent may be the model that depart. 
mental institutions afford, it is not one model, not even the best, but many 
mo~els, that the varying circumstances and needs of India demand. To some 
of, us ~gain it appears that there is a danger of non· departmental institutions 
~onforming too closely to the model thus furnished them, even when circum
sr.ances. wo~ld justify or require departure from a prevailing type. The influ.; 
ence <If .de:p~r.tmental institutions is ad~tted to ,be very great; and it is thought 
that in lirQvinces where they tarnish a large prollortion o~ the whole means of' 
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advJ1nced instruction, it is only in exceptional cases that private managers are 
likely to deviate from the model that is constantly before them. To others of 
us this.particular danger does not present itself. By them 'experience is held 
to show that whenever private persons have enterprise enough to set up a 
college Of school, they have also independence enough to follow their own line 
in determining its character; adopting .all that is valuable in the departmental 
model, and rejecting such parts or it as they may not consider suited to their 
purpose. 'In one respect also, which is subordinate but in its own pIa(·(' 
far from unimportant, Government institutions present a model which cannot 
be regarded as wholly suitable. Supported as they are by the practically inex
haustible resources of the State-resources at the command of a Department 
which naturally takes a pride in making its own institutions as nearly perfect 
as it can-they tend to become too stately and elaborate, and certainly too 
expensive, to be proper models for imitation in a country so poor as India. 
If such institutions were regarded as models to be universally accepted, there 
would be little hope of providing the means of advanced instruction even on 
the scale that is now required, and still less of providing it on the much larger 
scale that will be needed when 3 wider.basis for it is laid by the spread of 
primary education among the masses of the people. 

526. Considerations in favour of Withdrawal: Encouragement to 
religious Instruction.-Again, there is the important question of securing a 
religious element in higher education, or at all events of there being no practi
cal hindrance to the presence of such an element when the people <;>£ the 
country wish for it. The evidence we have taken shows that in some Provinces 
there is .3 deeply seated and widely spread desire that culture and religion 
should not be divorced, and that this desire is shared by some representatives 
of native thought in every Province. In Government in.stitutions this desire 
cannot be gratified. The declar~d neutrality of the State forbids its connecting 
the institutions directly maintained by it with anyone form of faith; and the 
other alternative of giving equal facilities in such in!ititutions for the inculca
tion of all forms of faith involves practical difficulties which we believe to be 
insuperable. In Chapter VI we have shown that w~ are not insensible to the 
high value of the moral discipline and example which Government institutions 
are able to afford; but we have also shown that we regard something beyond this 
as desirable for the formation of character and the awakening of thought. 
To encourage the establishment of institutions of widely different types, in 
which may be inculcated such forms of faith as various sections of the com
munity may accept, whether side by side with or in succession to Govern
ment institutions, is one mode in which this difficulty can be practically solved, 
though it is a mode not free from objections and even dangers of its own. It is 
clear that whatever other efforts in "this direction may be made, such encourage
ment would be afforded in a high degree by the withdrawal of Government 
institutions when the people professed their desire, and manifested their ability, 
to establish an institution in which special religious instruction could be given. 
It is true that a Government or other secular institution meets, however 
incompletely, the educational wants of all religious sects in any locality, and 
thus renders it easier for them to combine for educational purposes; while a 
denominational college runs some risk of confining its benefits to a parti~ula~ 
section of the community, and thus of deepening the lines of difference already: 
existing. Still this is a solution of the difficulty suggested by the Despatch of 
1854, which expresses the hope that" institutions conducted by all denomina.
cc tions of Christians, Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsis, Sikhs, Buddhists, 'Jains, 
"or any other religious persuasions, .may be affiliated to the Universities, if 
"they are found<to afford the requisite course of study, and can be 'depended 
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"upon for the certificates of conduct which will be 'required!' Apart ftom 
the strictly moral or relig-ious aspect of this question, we may point out that 
the existence of institutions of the various classes thus referred to will con
tribute to the intellectual development of the Indian community by oarousing 
enquiry on the highest t,hemes of human thought and thus helping to meet 
what is probably the greatest danger of all higher education in India at 
l)resent-the too exclusive attention to the mere passing of examinations and 
to the personal advantages to be derived therefrom. 

527. Considerations opposed to Withdrawal: the Danger ofa false 
Impression being made on the Public.-Such are some of the most import .. 
ant considerations in favour of the witl}drawal of Government from the direct 
provision of the means of education, and especially of higher education. But 
arguments in favour of exercising the greatest caution, and even of interposing 
long delay in carrying out the policy to which such considerations point, are 
no less weighty and important. Hasty or premature withdrawal is certain to 
leave the impression that Government no longer feels any interest in the spread 
of liberal education; and in a country where so much importance is attached to 
the views and example of Government, the existence of any such impression 
would be one of the greatest discouragements private effort could possibly 
receive. Whatever stcIJS are taken in the direction of withdrawal must there .. 
fore be taken in such a way as to make it clear beyond the possibility of doubt 
that they are taken for the benefit and extension and not for the injury of higher 
education. There is danger that measures which are called for by the highest 
interests of the native community may be regarded as indicating indifference to 
their claims or even a desire to prevent their ablest members from rising in the 
social scale. Such a :rpisconception would be injurious, not only to the interests 
of education, but to interests which are, if possible, even higher. 

528. Considerations opposed to Withdrawal: Difficulty of main .. 
taining Colleges of the highest Type by native Effort.-Again it is more 
than doubtful whether either the zeal for culture or the power of combination 
is as yet sufficiently active to' secure the maintenance in undiminished efficiency 
of colleges of that high type which ought to have at least one exarcple in every 
Province. It is beyond doubt that native effort with due encouragement and 
aid is now able in many places to maintain not only high schools but also such 
colleges as may be regarded as auxiliaries to those of the very highest type. 
But it is a long step even from such colleges to those for example which are 
maintained by Govern~ent in the different Presidency towns. To these last, 
the resources of the State, coupled with the assured prospects secured by being 
recognised as servants of the State, have often drawn men of' the highes.t 
academical distinction. Even if equally assured prospects could be held out by 
bodies of native gentlemen, and of this we can see no immediate prospect, 
~t would still be more than doubtful if men of the same academia standing 
or the same mental calibre would connect themselves with institutions under 
pr~vat& management. I t is ~~viously a gain to the whole empire that such 
Jnen.'should, give the~selyes to the intellectual culture of the most promising 
'Indian students. This consideration cannot in its full force have a wide appli
ca,tion, but i~ 1$ one to which, when any large measure of withdrawal is being 
considered, great weight will l;Je given ~Y every impartial mind. 

529'.' ,Co~si<l~l;i,tione ()PPQsed t9,.:Withdi-awa~;- Influence 'of 'Govern .. 
').~.ent'Ins~it1:lt~ons.,~' ~eep~g, :up the 'S~auda~d. of ~ducation.~O~tinected 
~,lth th<t ' 1a~~)~,O?si~era~on.J 18 an.oth~r WhlCh . applIes "to, a ~,g~at~ !~nulnber of 
deP!lrt~cnttll' ius,titutiotis_. '1'he"'~ is no doubt ,that, the help prs-qch ~titut~o~s 
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is still require~ in, keeping up a proper stand~d of education in its more 
adrnnced stages. .The Universities may largely serve this end, but there is need 
or a hig,h standard being practically exemplified as well as theoretically set up. 
We are not called on to determine whether there may not be here and there a 
privately managed institution that may be as saiely trusted to keep its standard 
high as any Government institution; but certainly, upon the whole, Gor-ern
ment institntions discharge this function much better than those under native 
management can hope to do. With regard to colleges at all events, until 
those in the hands of private managers have reached greater stability and widel' 
influence than almost any of them as yet enjoy, it would not he safe to trust 
to them alone for the model of discipline and intellectual attainment that is 
indispensable if a. high type of liberal Cl\lture is to be permanently maintained. 
It may perhaps be thought possible to trust to competition alone for the main
tenance of standard we have in view; but competition ,,-ill tend in some 
respects towards deterioration as certainly as it will tend in others towards 
greater excellence. In the present state of feeling, the danger is great that 
the only competition between institutions wiIllie in a comparison of the num
ber of passed students that each can claim. 'Vhen passing examinations is the 
only goal that instructors keep in view, r~al excellence in education is not 
only not advanced, but is positively hindered by competition. There is of course 
nothing in the nature of the case to make a Goyernment institution neces
sarily superior to one that is maintained by private effort. The very highest 
type of excellence may come to be afforded, as in some countries it is now 
afforded, by institutions on the footing on which aided colleges stand in 
India. But for the present, the stability of their pecuniary resources and the 
prestige which they enjoy make Government colleges more independent of 
competition, and should therefore enable them to maintain a high standard of 
excellence with very much greater ease than is likely for many years to come 
to be the case with other institutions. This consideration, as well as the last 
one, points to the absolute necessity that the process of withdrawal should be 
gradual and slow. It points equally to the necessity of affording liberal aid 
to existing institutions under private managers, especially to those that hold the 
most prominent positions, in order that their stability and efficiency may be 
great and their standard high. It is only when, with the advance of U niver
sity education in India, private effort has proved its c.apacity_ to take the lead in 
giving culture of the very highest kind, that the withdrawal of departmental 
institutions can be effected without injury to the ,education of the cou:p.try as n 
whole. The first step therefore towards any large measure of withdrawal, and 
towards the saving such a measure will effect and the good of many kinds that 
it will do, must be to afford every encouragement to priyate effort to show 
what is the very utmost it is able to accomplish. 

530. Considerations opposed to Withdrawal: the present State of 
popular Feeling.-But the strongest 9f all arguments against the immediate 
carrying out of any extensive measure of withdrawI11 remains to be statec). 
Any large or hasty step in this direction is not only untlesirable, but in our 
view impossible-impossible, that" is to say, without injury to those Muca
tiona! interests which it is our duty to conserve. In tho very nature of' the 
c..'lSe, withdrawal cannot be effected without the co-operation of such "bodies 
cc of native gentlemen" as _those to whicl,l the Government nesires to transfer .the 
institutions now maintained directly by the State. Some Government inst,jtll .. 
tions ma.y be simply closed with little loss of any kind.f.o education. To several 
C!l.ses of ,this kind we shall advert in the sequel. But in the majority of- pla~s 
where dep:trtmentallnstitution's exist, ~thdrnwal, unac(!ompanied by provision 
for the institutions' being' otherwise carried on, cannot be effecteu without 
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fur more than local injury. Now the evidence SllOWS that but few of the 
leadiuO' members of tlw 11:1.1 ive community are at present inclined, or consider 

~ . 
tbf'll1selves called on, to cn-operate with' Government in thjs matter. Y~t it is a 
matter in which without tJH'ir ~orl1ial co-operation nothing can be done. 'rhe tenor 
of much of the present Chapter will show that we regard the past action of the 
Department in its general preference for Government institutions, as having 
{~ontributed to the present state of feeling. But so long as that fe,?ling lasts, 
whatever its origin may have been, the policy of withdrawal can be carried out 
on an extensive scale only at the cost of surrendering not one school but many 
"to probable decay," and so at the cost of setting at naught the wise, precau
tions of the Despatch of 1854 and subsequent Despatches. We are, however, 
sanguine enough to believe that the sta.tement of the considerations which were 
present to the minds of the writers of the Despatch, and which have indu~ed us 
to pass unanimous Recommendations in favour of action tending towards the 
withdrawal of the State from the direct management of higher institutions, 
will not be without its influence on the community at large, especially if sup
ported by steady departmental action along the lines which we have endeavoured 
to lay down. We believe that when the Local Governments and the Reads of 
the Department have shown in practice for a sufficient time. that they cordially 
favour the largest possible healthy development of every kind of private effort, 
and that they honour those who put forth such effort, bodies of na~ive gentle
men will show that they feel the force?f the call nddressed to them. We 
believe native gentlemen will recognise the need of helping the State in its 
gigantic task, and the need at the same time .of securing a greater extension 
of advanced education and a greater variety in its type. 'Ve believe that in
fluenced by these and similar 'motives they will come forward voluntarily, and 
come forward in rapidly increasing numbers, to take the honourable place which 
the State has reserved to them in establishing the civilisation of their country 
on a firm and a permanent foundation. But th,ere is no room for any large 
policy of withdrawal until public opinion has begun to turn in its favour. 
Any measures that outrun public opinion would retard rather than hasten the 
time when a really beneficial policy of withdrawal can be thoroughly carried 
out. No doubt, the formation of:t healthy public opinion on the point may be 
promoted by judicious action when proper opportunities occur. If the wbole 
influence of the State and of the Department is exerted in favour of private 
rather than of departmental effort within the limits of our Recommendations, 
and if transfers of manag~ment are made only when it is clear that they do not 
injure but advance the general cause of education, we are convinced that the 
State will at no distant date ne able safely to withdraw from many of its insti. 
tutions, and that, as time goes on, it will be able with universal assent to with
draw from more and more of its institutions, and from institutions always 
higher and higher in the educational scale. But ho w far the process should 
be carried is a question that may be left for future experience to decide. 

531. Financial Considerations affecting WithdrawaL-By some it 
m~y not improbably be regarded as an objection to withdrawal that the first 
step towards it is likely to be an increased outlay on higher .education. - If 
privately managed institutions, especiaUy those in. the most prominent positi~ns 
and of ihe most advanced character, are to become fit to take the place of 
departmental institutions as the chief means of exemplifying, ~h(l ,highest 
itandard of culture, they must obviously become more costly than,they ar~ at 
present, and must receive an increased amqunt of Jlid;,' and if at the same 
time State institutions are also to I 'f be maintained 'in. complete efficie~cy 
I( .wherever they are necessary"/' 'it mat, nppear .that some risk will ariSe -of 
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excessive outlay on advanced education. , This is a. consideration to which 
we ao not attach any, great impol'tance. We think that the savings eITect~ 
ed by ~uch withdrawal' of departmental institutions as may l,>n found pas. 
sible at .once, without injury, together with the increased ,amount of fees 
that may be realised in some of the departmental institutions from which no 
withdrawal should be contemplated, will more than suffice to meet the not 
very large outlay that will be needed to secure the further development and 
the full efficiency of advanced institutions under private managers. But eVf'n 
were it otherwise, we believe that gradual and cautious action by the State ill 
the dir~ction of withdrawal is likely to bring with it such iml)ortant and 
beneficial results, that somt' temporarily increased expenditure might be wisely 
incurred in securing them. 

532. Withdrawal from Management not to include Withdrawal 
from Control.-' There is an important point bearing on the question of with
drawal which this is the most convenient p]ace for introducing. We aro 
entirely agreed that the careful supervision of the State is indispensable for 
higher education; and that whatever withdrawal there may be, whether soon 
or late, from its direct provision, there should be none whatever from its indi
rect but efficient control. It may be doubted whether this should be classed 
among the considerations in favour of withdrawal or among those that are 
opposed to it. It may perhaps be held that in order to retain control, the State 
must have some portion of the means of education under its immediate manage
ment. On the otber hand, one of the arguments most relied on by some of 
our own number who advocate the complete withdrawal of the State from 
direct management at the earliest date that may be found safe in the general 
interests of education, is that State control over schools and colleges of every 
kind will be more welcome to all concerned, and therefore more efficient, when 
the Department has ceased to be regarded as a body of rival managers. 

533. The Difficulty of defining the best Line of Action.-With oppos
ing considerations of such great weight constantly before us, with such contra
riety of opinion among our witnesses, and considerable- though much smaller 
divergences of view among ourselves, it need not be neemed surprising that it 
was a work of time and difficulty to determine the exact line we should recom
mend G.overnment to follow in carrying out its declared policy of handing over 
its colleges and schools in suitable cases to the management of bodies of native 
gentlemen. 

534. The Oourse of Discussion in the Commission.-It seems desirable 
to describe the course of our deliberations upon this subject with greater fulness 
than we have deemed. necessary in other portions of the Report. Our m.ain diffi. 
culty was as to the initial Recommendation from which all others would naturally 
follow. It was proposed to find such a starting point in the motion :_H That under 
H adequate guarantees for the permanence and efficien('Y of the substituted insti. 
ce tutions, the gradual closing of Government institutions, especially those of the 
"higherorder, or their transfer to native management under the general Qontrol 
Ie of. and aided by, the State, should be regarded as not only an important sU. 
,( roulus to private eifort, and consequently to any sound grant-in-aid system~ but 
u,aEwgentlyneededin view of the social and political education of the peopte/' 
This motion was advocated on the ground that without some clear declaratIon 
o:f the kind the people would always be led to depend on Government for what 
they could provide' for themselves better, at less cost to public funds, and on a 
much more extensive scaie. It was added that soeorly as 1817 private effort had 
founded a college in Calcutta, and t4tit many such colleges might have been 
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founded elsewhere before now if the practical result of departmental action had 
not been to repress private effort,- pf w:hich several i~stances were adduced: It 
was furthf'f held that the necessary excIusion of religion from institutio~ direct.. 
ly provided by the State rendered it desirable to declare emphatically that such 
institutions were intended to give place as soon as possible to institutions in 
which the founder~ or managers might be free to 'combine the highest element 
in all training with ordinary secular instruction. To this it was replied that 
the most important religious influences were those of family life, and that 
such influences were not so entirely absent from Government institutions 
as was implied by the supporters of the motion; that native effort was not 
practically repressed under the present syRtem, as the existence of many 
colleges and high schools under native .management clearly showed; that the 
withdrawal of the State is not desired by the community generally or even by 
those members of it who are specially interested ,in institutions under private 
management; that though the time may have come for the State to withdraw 
from the management of high schools, the people are not advanced or wealthy 
enough to undertake the management of colleges; further, that the analogy 
sometimes drawn between trade and p.ducation as affected by supply anel 
demand was inconclusive, Since the motive of benevolence, which counted for 
nothin~ 'in the doctrines of political economy, held an importan~ place in all 
considerations relating to the spread of education; and finally, that even though 
the substance of the motion might be unobjectionable, its form was likely to 
create discontent and alarm by leaving the impression that the withdrawal 
contemplated was to be universal and immediate, and the further impression 
that the real desire was to destroy all means of liberal culture. This motion 
was negatived by a large majority. A "nlotion substantially the same was 
subsequently brought forward, by one of our native colleagues, in a form. 
intended to meet some of the objections that had been urged by giving greater 
prominence to the safeguards by which the cont~~ued efficiency of hig~ edu
cation might be secured. It was moved "that the following be adopted as a 
"Recommendation under th~ subject of withdrawal :-That subject to the 
"conditions that (1st) withdrawal be not effected without adequat~ guarantees 
H for the permanence and efficiency of substituted institutions, (2nd11l) the 
"possibility of withdrawal be regarded as dependent on and proportionate to 
"the liberality of the grant~in~aid system, the gradual withdrawal of Govern .. 
"ment from educational institutions, especi~lly those of the higher order, by 
" their transfcr to local native management under the general control of and 
"aided by the State, be regarded-( a) as an important stimulus to local effort 
"and self~reJiance; (b) as essenti..-tl to the development of a sound system of 
"grants-in-aid; (0) as conducive to the advancement of the social, moral and 
cc political education of the I)eople." This alser, though it found larger support 
than the fonner Ip.otion, was unsatisfactory to the majority of our number. 

535. General Conclusion arrived at.-Our discuss~ons brought out clear
ly the fact that, while anxious to encourage any natural and unforced transfer of 
institutions from departmental to private management, we are not prepared as 
a body to adopt any form of expression that may be construed into a demand 
for the immediate or general withdrawal of the State from the provision of 
the means of high education. We are convinced that while transfer of man 
a,gement under the limitations stated is eminently desirable. it is only by slov 
and cautious steps that it can ever be really attained. Weare convinced tIm 
the wisest policy is to consider each case on its own merits, and whenever a 
body of native gentlemen are willing to undertake the management of a 
college or seconda,ry school, to hold oui t~ them every inducement and en ... 
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~ol1ra.:,ooement, provided there is a re~sonable prospect that the ~use of edu
cation will not suffer from the transfer of management. The Department 
should" 90rdially welcome every offer of the kind, and should a.ecept it if it 
can be accepted without re.alloss t9 the community; but while encouraging 
all such offers, its attitude should be not that of withdrawing from a cha.rge 
found to be burdensome, and of transferring the burden to other shoulders, 
but of conferring a boon on those worthy of confidence and of invitin!; yolun
tary associations to co-operate with Government in the work and responsibi. 
litit'S of national education. We have certainly no desire to recommend any 
measures that will have the effect of checking the spread and continuous im
provement of -higher education. .on .the contrary, it is ouly in the confidence 
that the withdrawal of the Department from direct nHllla.~elllent may, in many 
ins\a.nces, be found to serve the best interests of education, by connecting local 
bodies more closely with tliose institutions, and by induciu:; and enabling them, 
in course of time, to raise and expend more money from private sources for 
their maintenance and to esta.blish otLer institutions of t he same kind, that 
the following Recommendations are made. We therefore recommend, in the 
first place, that in ()rder to evo~'e alld stimulate local co-ojJe-ration in tlle trallsfer 
to private management l!I GODernme-nt institutions for collegiate or secoud(t),!! 
ttz,structi011, aid at specially liberal ra·tes be offered for a term of years, tChelle-cer 
tleCessarg, to any local body willing to undertake tlLe management of allY Sitch 

institution under adequate guarautees oj permanence alld elficienc-y. 

This Recommendation, which is of course subject to certain exceptions to 
be hereafter stated, secured our unanimous approTal and may be understood to 
show the extent to which we are agreed in desiring to see steps taken towards 
the substitution of private for departmental management. It implies that we 
regard the form of management of any institution which the common good 
requires to be kept up, as a matter subordittate to the efficiency of such 
management. But it implies also that when permanence and efficiency are 
adequately secured, we regard an institution that is provided by the people for 
themselves as greatly preferable to one that is prov:ided by official agency. 
'Ve think it well that this preference should be m"arked by special encourage
ment being held out to tbose who are willing to take over the management 
of institutions now in the hands of the Department. In some cases perhaps, 
when once it is understood that the Department and the State are cordially 
favourable to the transfer being made, the ordinary rules for grants-in-aid may 
6Upply all the encouragement that is needed. In other cases the ordinary 
!"ate of aid may come to be sufficient in course of time, as local resources 
become greater. But it is more difficult to maintain in full efficiency an 
institution that has long had State resources to support it than one which has 
been gradually developed in the hands of managers, on whom their cirCUIn
stances have always enforced economy. This difficulty shou1d.not be allowed 
to be a hindrance to the transfer. Even if the effioient maintenance of the 
institution should require the bestowal for a term of years of a grant as large 
as the present net outlay of the State, and even. if there be thus for a con
siderable period no actual saving to public funds, the transfer should still be 
made on other grounds. 

We hope that the result of thus encouraging rather than forcing the change 
desired ~y Government will be that in due time and without the smallest perma
nent injury to high education, departmental institutions will be mainly transfer
red to private management; that the function of the State will be largely con. 
fined. to aid, supervision, and control; and that high education will beCome 
more widely extended, more varied in' character, and more economical than it is 
at present. This end should be kept sten.dily in new, and the extent to which 
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the Department is able to work towards it should be regarded as an important 
element in judging of its success. But the attempt to reach this end pn,
maturely; that is, before at least the more thoughtful members of th~' native 
community are prepared cordially to approve it, would certainly do more to 
retard than to hasten its accomplishment. . 

536. Practical Agreement as to subsidiary Recommendations.
'Vben we had thus agreed on the starting point for our Recommendations. we 
found but little difficulty remaining. Our other Recommendations elicited little 
difference of opinion, and what difference there was referred to forms of ex. 
pression. and to particular details, rather than to any point of principle. 

537. Recommendations to take effect at the time of Transfer.-The 
chief point to which we wish attention to be directed in all arrangements for the 
transfer of departmental institutions is their continued efficiency under their 
new managers~ It is obvious, therefore, that when an institution is transferred. 
all that has been deemed necessary 6r useful for it when in the hands of the 
Department should, as far as possible, be placed at the disposal of the body that 
will thenceforward be responsible. We, therefore, recommend that in the event 
of any Government sch,ool or college being traniferred to local management, 
provision be also made for the legal transfer to the new manager8 of all educa
tional endowments, buildings, and other property belonging to such institutions 
in the hands of Government. 

In some cases when a transfer of management is made, the teaching staff 
of the institution may elect to enter the service of the new manage~s on 
terms that may be arranged at the time. In other cases the teach~rs may 
prefer to continue in the service of the Department in another locality, or the 
new managers may decline their services. Arrangements wil~ plainly have to 
be made for eaeh case as it arises. But whatever ·may be thus arranged, it 
is evident that any inconvenience or hardship that .may result from a measure 
which the State has adopted to serve great public ends should fall as lightly as 
possible on individuals. We therefore' recommend that in tke 'event of any 
Government school or college being transferred to local management. tke incum
bents of offices u,l1,der Government be secured in tke enjoyment of all tkeir exist· 
ing rights and privileges. 

538. General Principles to regulate the Transfer of Schools.-The 
general tenor of the evidence of our departmental witnesses shows that the 
teachers at present employed by Government will be extremely reluctant to see 
the institutions with which they are connected, transferred to private manage
ment. Such reluctance is natural even when all personal interests are secured, 
as provided for by our last Recommendation. The'interest of departmental 
teachers and-Professors in the institutions on which they have spent ,their energies 
must make them unwilling to consent to any transfer; for even if the transferred 
institution should lose nothing in point of efficiency, it must lose in prestige, in 
which loss they would also share; and it must find it less easy to draw the 
best pupils to itself when it ceases to be more closely connected with the 
State than the other colleges or schools in the town or District. Similarly, there 
may be no great readiness on the part of local bodies to apply for any transfer to 
themselves of the management of d~partmental institutions. So long as the 
means of a good education, are provided, in whatever way, there is little to 
'induce those who do not look beyond local interests to volunteer to take the 
burden of school management on themselves. Only those ,who consider the 
case of each particular institution in its rclation to the, general policy of 
encouraging privn.te effort, are likely to have any very active-desire for such 
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tl})Jlsfers as we desire to see. It is therefore by Government~ and by the Head 
o! the 1?epartment as its immediate representative, that the initiative will have 
in most <;ases to be taken. Also if the leading principle of action be that 
transfers of management are to be sedulously encouraged but not forced on 
local bodies, it will naturally happen that bodies willing to undertake the 
management of departmental secondary schools will be more readily found 
than bodies willing to undertake the more diffioult task of manaO'inO' depart-

.00 

mental colleges. As a practIcal step towards an effective policy of withdraw:d. 
w~ therefore recommend that all Directors of Public Illstructi0111 aim at the 
gradual trarUl/er to local native management of Government schools of secondary 
instruction {ilU)ludillg schools aUaclted toJirst or second grade colleges), in every 
case in tokich the transfer can be eJJected tliithout lowering the standard, or 
diminislting the supply, of educa.tion, and 1oithout endallge1'ing tho permanence 
6f the institution transferred. Of course a Director has no means of compel
ling private parties to come forward, and in ordinary cases we are not prepared 
to recommend the closing of departmental institutions which local effort is 
not willing to provide for. But a Director, and still more a Government, can 
do much to influence public opinion; and patient persistence in carrying out 
the policy of withdrawal whenever a suitable opportunity occurs, will doubtless 
make it generally felt in course of time that all should co-operate in such 
measures who are capable of taking broad and comprehensive views of popular 
education and its true necessities. 

539. The Schools that should be first transferred.-To attempt how
ever to transfer all the departmental secondary schools of a Province, or even of 
a Distriot, simultaneously, might in many cases be extremely injudicious. The 
process mUst be a gradual one. The Director may therefore be in doubt as to 
whicn of the schools in question he should first endeavour to transfer. It seems 
plain that the experiment should begin with schools which have already won a 
high position, and which therefore new managers may find it easiest, and at the 
same time most interesting, to have the honourable duty of providing for. 
Accordingly we recommend that the fact that any school raises more than 60 
per cent. of its entire expenditllrefrorn,fees be takell,~S affording a presumption 
that the tranifer of such school to local management can be safely effected. 
Such a proportion is already attained in many high schools at the head-quar
ters of Districts; and ~he inhabitants of those places are now, in some .Provinces, 
so fully capable of managing schools of that class, that the advantage of transfer
ring to their management some of these schools at least, may be held to out~ 
weigh any possible,-and it may be hoped only slight and temporary,-loss of 
efficiency that fAay result. We must not, however, be understood to mean 
that no school should be transferred that has not yet attained this measure of 
self-support, nor on the other hand, that every school that has reached it should 
be transferred on that account alone. Other considerations will often demand 
attention. We desire to do no more than to give a general indication of the 
stage at which it is likely to be entirely safe for the Department to withdraw 
from. management. Much must always be left to the discretion of Directors who 
are in sympathy with the great aim of developing private effort to the full. 

540. General Principles to regulate the Transfer of Colleges.-1n the 
question of transferring the man~ement o! colleges, greater difficulties arise. 
These difficulties are of various kinds. For instance in Bengal, where private 
effort has been most extensively evoked, the people, whether from want of 
leading in that direction or from whatever other cause, scem to distrust 
their own powers of admiitistration in the matter. of colleges. Even when 
the means for the establishment of a new college has been provided. either 
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entirely or chiefly by private resources, the offer of funds has in nearly I!very 
'case been coupled with the condition that the Department should undertake, 
at least in the last resort, the management of the college. And ~hough in 
ordinary matters of administration there is no reason why 11 local body 
should not conduct the current work of the college with complete efficiency, 
yet in one important respect such bodies are necessarily at a disadvantage. 
It is cert.ain that Government can command the services of a higher class 
of European officers Ulan those who would generally aocept employment 
under local bodies, however wealthy, and of however high a status in Indian 
society. This difficulty may grow less, but it will continue to exist in some 
degree until the Universities of India can supply men of the same stamp as 
the Secretary of State commonly secures at present for departmental colleges. 
In dealing with the question much caution must be exercised, both be
cause the management of a college being more difficult than that of a school, 
it is less likely to be readily undertaken by private parties, and because any 
mistake that may be committed will cause wider injury and be found more 
difficult to remedy than similar mistakes in the case of secondary schools. 
As our first step we therefore recommend that in dealing rf)itJ~ the question of 
the withd'rawal of Government from the management oj e:cisting colleges, these 
colleges be 'regarded as divided into three classes, viz.: (/) Those from which 
it is premature for Government to consider the propriety of withdrawal, on 
tlu] ground that they are, and will long continue to he, tke institutions on whick 
th.e higher education of tlt~ country mainly depends. (2) Those that might be 
transje1'red with advantage as a tJI,easUre promisin{j useful political results, to 
bodies of native gentlemen, provided the new managers give satisfaatorg guarantees 
that the college will be mailttained, (i) permanently, (ii) in fuU eJjiciency, (iii) 
in such a way a8 to make it adequate for all the wants of the locality. > (3) 
Tlwse which have been shown to be unsuccessful or of which the cost is out of 
proportioll, to the utUlty, an'lfrom wllich Gover'MIlenl might advantageously with
draw even with less 3tr'ingent guarantees for permanent ejficie'16Cy. Such colleges 
should be closed if, after due notice, nO local body be formed to carry them on 
with sUch a grant-in-aid a8 the rules provide. 

The maintenance of tho chief Government colleges appeared to a large 
majority of us to be still indispensahle. We do not think that a body of native 
managers is likely to arise for a considerable time to whom such colleges can be 
entrusted without danger to their efficiency, and danger accordingly of lasting 
injury to tho higher education of the whole Province. Private management, 
like all other agencies, must be trained by long and fairly successful dis
chargo of lower duties before it can bo wisely entrusted with dutics that are 
higher and more difficult. It is true that we have xecommondcd that liberal 
a id be offered to any local body willing to undertake the management of 
any Government colle go under adcquate guarantees of permanence and 
efficiency; but in the case of the leading Government colleges of the differ-
ent Provinces, it is open to question whether any body of native gentlemen 
,can furnish at present such guarantees as should be held sufficient. 'l'here 
is, however. another class of departmental colleges in some Provinces which 
it is by no means improbable t1:at local e:ffort may adequately provide for, 
and which it is highly desirable to transfer to local management whenever this 
can be done without injury to education. In such cases our general Recom
mendation will at once apply, and any reasonable amount of aid should be 
offered that may be found necessary to ,induce native gentlemen to undertake 
the maintenance of such colleges as we aro now considerin~ There is still a 
third class of colleges in the Provinces of 'Madras and Denga!. In some cases 
that come under this third class, the Departm.ent when it established its college 
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s~ms to have lost sight of the principle that Government institutions are not 
to be set up in places wllCre aided local eff.ort can supply all real edncational 
wants.. In other cases circumstances have so changed since the colleO'e was 
established that its continuance has ceased to have any other than a purely local 
importance. If private bodies are ready to undertake the management ~f any 
college incl,uded in this third class, aid should be offered at the rate that may be 
fixed for colleges generally in the grant-in-aid rules after they ]lavo lmtlerO'one 
the revision'that has already been recommended. If such aid docs not induce 
any local body to maintn-in any college belongIng to this class, it may be: heir} [\ ... 
cuffieient proof that the college muy OP safely closed. 

541. Recommendatiol! ~ "tv Culieges in Madras.-In. :;\[adras we are 
satisn p ,1 !~ ..... ~ aU ihe departmental second ~rnde collegf''''. i.e., those that afford 
inst.ruction up t~ the standard of the First Exarr..inatioll ill .. trts, /.'; :., the colleges 
at Dpllary, Cahcut, ~Iangalore, Berhampore, Salem, Clldclalore, and l\Iadu1'"d., 
should be ranked in either the second or the third of the classes thus de~cribed. 
In this Province private managers are already successfully cal'l'ying on insti
tutions of this grade under decidedly less favourable conditions than would 
be sceured in several of these towns. Some of these colleges are, however, 
required in the interests of the community at large. Spedal aid should be offered 
to local bodies willing to manage these indispensable institutions, though they 
ought to be maintained by the Department even if no competent private mana
gers come forward. But greater acquaintance than we poss('ss with the whole 
_circumstances of each case is necessary in order to decide which of the colleges 
in question should thus be placed in our second class rather than our third. 
The materials we have had for forming a judgment on this point go no further 
than to convince us that it is desirable for the State to withdraw from the manage
ment of these seven colleges if it can do so without injury to education; am! 
that some of them do not appear to be demanded by the good of the community 
at large, and should be maintained, if maintained at all, f01' a local purpose and 
therefol'e mainly by local effort. We accordingly recommend nat fht! Gvv
ernmelll of Madras be requested to consider the propriety of dealing lcitlt tlw 
second grade Government ('olleges of that Province Qn, lite principles applicuble 
to tn,e secoJld or third class as may be deemed at.Jcisable in each case, ill, lite 
ligM of the recommenda.tions made b!l the Madras Provincial Oommittee. 

542. Recommendation as to a College in Bombay.-In Bombay, where 
private native effort has received so little en<}ouragement and development, and 
where such effort is as yet quite untried in the management of collegiate 
education, there is a case that calls for special notice. There appears to 
be urgent need for a fully developed and efficient college at Ahmadabad. 
We regard that city as pre-eminently a place where private effort, with 
liberal aid from the State, might be expected to supply all needed facilities for 
higher education. We have, however, already expressed the opinion that the 
management of a college is a heavy task for l>ri\'ate managers to undertake 
without preliminary training. And in a Province where the idea of self-help in 
matters of education has made so little way, we. fpar there is not much 
hope of such a college springing up as the great diyision of Gujarnt requires; 
unless it is promoted by direct departmental action. If once the college is 
maintained in full efficiency for a few ~ears, we trust that with a change 
in the tone of public feeling, and with the llew development of private 
ef!Ol't which our Rf':commendations as a whole may be expected to produC(>, 
the lending inhabitants of Ahmedabad will before very long take pride 
in managing and partly supportin<T a college worthy of the ancient history 
and the present importance of thclr city. 'Ye, therefore, recommend thai 
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the Government of Bontbay be requested to consider the propriety of r9is
ill[J the Akmedaba,d Col/ege to ,one leaclting "P to the B.A. standard, and of 
securing itsfull efficiency for a te'l'u" of years, on the condition that a/tNr that 
lJe1'iod it be treated on the principles applicable to the 8econd clas8. 

543. Recommendation as to Colleges in l1engal.-As reg!ll'ds Eengal, 
the only other Province in which the early withdrawal of the State frem the 
management of some of its colleges appears to be desirable, our Provincial 
Committee has fully considered and laid before us the local circumstances that 
affcct the various departmental colleges which cannot be regarded as essential 
in 'the first degree to the prosperity of higber educatiQn in the Province 'geEe
rally. The Committee is substantially cgreed as to those of them which it is 
undesirable to close, and in the maintenance of which any local body willing 
to undertake their management ought, therefore, to receive whatever special aid 
may be found necessary. The Committee is equally agreed as to the colleges 
that are not now important for any general purpose, and that may therefore be 
safely closed if the burden of maintaining them is not, after due notice, borne 
to an adequate extent by local effort. We have therefore no hesitation in re
commending that Ute Government uf Bengal be requested to consider the pro
priet!! of dealing 'with Ille Rajshahye and Krishnagar Government colleges on 
the princi}JZes appUcable to the second class, and with the colleges at Berham
pur, Midnapur, and OhittagoYlfJ on the principles applicable to th,e third class, 
as su,ggested by -the Bengal Provincial Oomm.ittee. 

544. Conclusion.-We venture to hope that the line of action we have 
marked out in the above Recommendations will result, not all at once yet with 
no longer int.erval than is always required for changes fruitful of large results, 
in public sentiment taking a direction which will lead to the grad1,lal, and by .. 
and by to the rapid, transfer to bodies of native gentlemen of the institutions 
now maintained by Government. On condition that t~Je transfer be thus efl'ect('d 
with the approval and active co-operation of those who h~ve the welfare of tbeir 
country most at heart, we are convinced that the withdrawal in large measure 
of departmentll.l management, though not of departmental supervision, will 
result in a wide extension of collegiate and secondary education, in placing it 
on a firm and satisfactory basis, and in makin.g it more varied in character and 
therefore more adapted to all the wants of the community. 

SECTION I I.-Indirect Aids wldch the State may afford to private Enterprise 
i'll. EdltcatiQllt. 

545. Introductory.-It is obvious that the amount of private effort in edu
cation will always bear a very direct proportion to the value .attached to educa
tion by the community at hrge. A few may be led to set up schools and to 
lllllintain them by motives of pure benevolence, but such motives cannot be 
expected to operate on a scale proportionate to the educational wants of 
India. If private effort is to supply a large proportion of the vast machinery 
necessary for bringing suitable instruction within reach of all classes, it must 
be stimulated by the prospect of something that is, or is esteemed to, be, 
advantageous to the persons by whom such effort is put forth or to those in 
w'ilom they feel a special interest. In India, where so few influences proceed 
from. below, where on the contrary Government is so commonly looked 
tQ for the initiative in every kind of change and movement, it must depend 
very hugely ,on the State, to ,tnake the practical value 0.£ education felt, 
and so to form the public Ol}inion that is needed to favour the growth of 
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privf~te enterprise. In this point of "View it may be doubted whether the 
indirect influence of the State may not do more to bring pri~{tte effort to its 
aid than all the direct assistance it is able to affOl'd. Suuh in4irect aids to 
educatiOlloccuPY a prominent place in the Despatch of 1854. WlliJ.e they have 
a bearing on education generally, their effect is especially powerful in stirring 
up aU who are interested in the well-being of the country to help in dissemin
ating useful knowledge. Some of them, for example the supply of text-books 
and such encouragement as it is in the power of the State to give to nativp 
literature of a modern type, have already found a place in our Itcport. Thcll 
are, however, a few others which it may be well to notice here. 

546. State Patronage of Educa~ed Men.-The Despatch of 185-1 directs 
attention to the importance of preferring for appointments under Government 
those who have receh'ed a good education, the other qualifications of the candi
dates being equal. '1'here can be no doub~ that this provision has done morc 
than any other single influence to stimulate education generally, and to stimu
late members of the native community both to provide the means of educa
tion, and to take advantage of them when provided. Thus in l~ombay the rules 
for limiting the selection for high revenue appointments to graduates of the 
University, though perhaps objectionable on other grounds, and the rules for 
connecting the highest standards of the primary and secondary courses with the 
public service examinations, have proved a valuable help in extending education. 
Statements which we cannot but regard as largely exaggerated are indeed some~ 
times made as to education being universally and exclusively regarded as a skp 
towards Government employment; but there can be no doubt that such state
ments contain a substratum of truth. The desire for education, particularly 
for education of a more advanced character, is nowhere strong enough as 
yet to dispense with this indireCt aid. There is a considerable mass of evidence 
to show that the principle which the Despatch lays down on this point has not 
everywhere been successfully reduced to practice. Some witnesses go so far as 
to say that the ignorant are preferred for Government appointments, or that 
thera is a positive reluctance on the part of Govern~ent officers to employ 
highly educated young men. We find it difficult· to believe that such state
ments were intended to be taken literally; but' they point to a state of 
feeling among certain sections of the community which is much to be 
regretted, and which wherever it exists must greatly discourage private enter
prise in education. The feeling, whether well qr ill founded, is most prevalent 
in the Punjab and the N orth-Western Provinces; and these are the Provinces 
ip. -which we have already seen that private effort is least active and least 
progressive. On the other hand, in Provinces where private effort has been 
extensive, there is but little complaint of the kind. 

In connection with this question of the employment of educated men 
by G.overnment, it should be noticed how much depends on the meaning 
attached to the word' educated.' We cannot regard boys of 16 to 18 who 
have passed -the matriculation examination, as entitled to be so called. That 
but few of this class should at once procure appointments under Government 
does not s~em to us a matter for either astonishment or regret. N or can they 
reasonably aspire at any time beyond a more or less subordinate position. 
'l'11ose ~ho aim ~t reaching the superior grades of service should start 
from a higher level of general education than is implied in passing the matricula
tion examination-a standard which certifies no more than that the student 
is qualified to commence a liberal course of study. But when graduates find 
.it difficult to obtain entrance into the p,ubFc, sel',ice, thougb men comparatiye
ly uneducated are largely employed. we cannot, hut infer that there has been 
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some failure to carry out the provisions of the Despatch, though so frequ~ntly 
reiterated. There is SOUlO room, however, for doubt where the chief portion 

I " 

of the blame should rCbt. It cannot be supposed that the possession of a 
degree exempts any man from the need of official trai~ng. It mat happen 
that young men fresh from college unreasonably expect that they are to 
enter t.he public service in a higher position and on higher pay than men who 
have gone through many years of faithful and usefullabollt. 'rhose W~10 cherish 
such expectations need not be surprised if they are often disappointed. It is 
110t iu securing a high place at the outset, but in more rapid progress towards 
thorough efficiency, and consequently in more rapid promotion, that a liberal 
education naturally tells. IIowever highly a man is educated, he must expect 
• ']'f 'd b '..1 'f'h .. ,.. ." , I ., lO begill 1 e 81 e Y SHIP '~T'!._ .... ::::::;,;:;:;,~ ',.l1u UCive ellJuyt;t.l It;~~ i;luva,.ulJao~" IIllltU 

himself. If a fttir field is given him, he will in ordinary c~rcumstances soon 
distance his competitors in the race, We have not the means of determining 
lww far the fact that well educated men are in some Provinces less extensively 
employed by the StRte than they ought to be, is due to their own unwillingness 
to heginin a su'bvrdinate position, how far to discouragement arising from LIle 
absence of n. fair field after they have begun, and how iar to yet other causes. 
Even if we could dptermine tbis, it would be impossible to lay down rules fot 
securing to educated men the preference they ought nlways to enjoy. We are 
110t in favour of hard-and-fast rules restricting employments with certain salaries 
w men who have passed certain examinations, though we have noticed the exis
tence of such a rule in favour of graduates in Bombay. If those who have 
patronage in their hands will take pains to see that well educated' men are 
preferred for appointments even at the lowest stage, and thereafter to see that 
their work is brought to notice and fairly estimated, we have little doubt that 
their progress will be such as to meet all legitimate aspirations. We are satisfied 
that in some Provinces at least more might have been done than has been done 
to enlist men of liberal culture in the service of the State; but seeing the im
possibility of laying down any rigid rules in such a matter, we confine ourselves 
to recommending that Ute bestowal of patronage in Government appointments be 
80 ordered as to give greater encozeragement to high education. The carrying out 
of the Recommendation must be left to the personal care of the Heads of the 
various Departments. By watching to see that it is not set aside by the pr€ssure of 
those whose interests are opposed to it, they will not only increase the efficiency 
of the 'public service, but at the same time do much to raise the estimation in 
which education is generally held, and so to encourage all private effort to pro .. 
mote it. 

447. Provision of varied Occupation for Educated Men.-Au indirect 
aid to the developlJlent of private effort in education which is probably even 
more important, though it is one which the State and its servants can do less to 
provide, is the opening out of spheres 9£ usefulness beyond the narrow bounds 
of Government employment. "However large," says the Despatch of 1854, 
H the number of appointments under Government may be, the views of the 
" natives of India should be directed to the far wider and more important sphere 
"of usefulness and advantage which a liberal education lays open to them; and 
"such practical benefit.s arising from improved knowledge should be constantly 
u impressed ulJon them by those who know their feelin:gs, and have influence or 
"authority to aavise or direct their efforts." The more successfully this is done, 
the more will private enterprise in education flourish. 'fhe habit of looking for 
employment elsewbere than to Government will help, as it has helped, to form the 
habit of looking elsewhere than to Government for the means of becoming qualj...
fied for such employment. .it is tr.ue that it is not the. State ,alon~ that Ulust 
open out the industries that will graduallyJncrease the complexity of society and 
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giv~ a more oxtended choice in determining th~ir walk of life to educated yOlln~ 
men. Nor is it the servants o( t'.le State alone who must impress on the nativ._,s 
of India" the practical benefits arising from improved knowledge." Othcr~ who 
!lave influence in native society or upon it, and particularly the heads of privatf'-
1y managed institutions, must play their part. But here, as ('Ycryw h('U} in 
India, it is important that the State and those who represent it shoul<l largely 
take the lead. Every increase that is brought about hy any means in the 
number of occupations requiring culture, and every success that attend" 11" 
attempt to induce young men to look to other goals of dfort than ('mplt Iy_ 
ment under -Government, will help to make the pt·uplf' of the l'Otmtl'~ 
aware of the practical benefits inseparable from educatioll, and so to make thclH 
feel that the provision of the means of education, espl"I'i;111y education or a, 

more advanced order, l'ests rather with themselves than with the State. ''fhat 
lUen feel to possess a natural and intrinsic as distinct from an artificial value the\
will always make efforts to obtain for themselves, and for those whose int('rest~ 
they MT"e at hear~. Something might be contributed towards inducing tllt' 
state of public opinion in which private pffort is thus most likely to thrive', if 
those who represent the State showed that they lJOllonr me'n who turn a liberal 
education to adyantage in other avocations than Government employment. 

548. Eleva.tioll of the Profession of Teaching.-nfuch would be done to 
create a strong public feeling in favour of education and so to increase private 
effort in promoting it, by the more effectual carry iug out of the wish ex
pressed in the Despatch of 1854 " that the profession of schoolmaster may, 
" for the future, afford inducements to the natives of India such as are held 
" out ill other branches of the public service." ',e hope that not a little will he 
eontributed towards this result by the Hecommendations we have already made 
as to the larger employment of natives of the country as Professors anei 
Inspectors of schools. It may be said that this concerns the mechanism of 
the Department and not pril""ate effort; but private effort must be the fruit 
of public sentiment, and whatever raises education and educate(l men in the 
esteem of the ~ommunity must tend powerfully, if indirectly, to render indivi
duals and associations more willing to make efforts ~d sacrifices to provide new 
facilities for instruction. So far as priyately managed institutions are directly 
concerned, the raising of the profession of schoolmaster is largely a question 
of the liberality of grants, to which reference has been made aheady. But it
should be observed- that the higher -the esteelll in which education is held,
the highe.r; will be the possible rate of fees, and the greater therefore the 
amount of self-support that aided in"'titutions may attain to. Thus if there be 
judicious regulations for the reduction of aid along with the increase of fees, 
such grants as will enable managers to give liheral pay to the teachers in their 
employ, may be ultimately a gain to the State even in a pecuniary point of 
view, besides serving to encourage private parties to bear a constantly increas
ing share of the burden of supplying the means of education. Something 
will also be done to raise the status of teachers in aided institutions, and -so 
to increase the influence of such institutions and the public opinion in their 
favour, by cal TYing into full effect Recommendation No.8 of Chapter V, which. 
would make employment in them in some degree a step towards entering 
the public service. Encouragement to Normal schools, which we have recom
mended in Chapter 'VII, should also contribute its share to increase the esteem 
in which the profession of education is held, and thus to evoke a larger 
amount of primte enterprise. Again, the suggestion h:1s been made that the 
status of the lowest class of schoolmasters mlght be improved by conferring on 
them, when circumstances RJ;e favQurablc~ some other office, such for example: 

119 
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as that of villa!Z'e postmaster. :Muny things are in the power of the State and 
ma~r suggest themselves from time to time, whic4, though singly unimportant, 
will together do much to sceure greater honour for the profession of tep.ching: 
}~veryt.hing that does so will in the long run bring to tb~ help of thee State a 
largf'r amount of private effort in providing the means of education. 

549. Approval of private Effort to be clearly shown.-Yet ,another 
inciirt"ct aid which the State and especially the Depa:rtment may afford to private 
dIol't is referred to in the Despatch of 1854 when in laying down .the duties of 
Inspectors it says :-" They should also assist in the establishment of schools by 
"their advice, wherever they may have opportunities of doing so." The duty 
is a delicate one. It is also one that .officers of the Department cannot be 
expected to discharge in Provinces where institutions under private managers 
are not yet looked on as included within the State system or entitled to the 
regard which their inclusion within it implies. We hope that Recommenda
tion No. 10 of the present Chapter, and the new classification of schools 
referred to in Recommendation NO.5 of Chapter VII, will- contribute to their 
being so regarded everywhere. It may be feared that hitherto, in some 
Provinces, when a gap has been seen to exist in the educational system, 
the tendency of most officers of the Department has been to advise its bein g 
filled up Dot by an aided but by a departmental school. :M:ore than one 
of the witnesses ,have drawn attention to the fact that while DireQtors and 
Inspectors take the initiative in pressing on the establishment of one class of 
institutions, it has been left to private and uninfluential persons to meet all the 
difficulties connected with the establishment of the other. The words of the 
Despatch point to the necessity for the initiative being often taken in the 
latter as in the former case by those who represent the State in educational 
affairs, or at least to the necessity of private persons being made thoroughly 
to feel that any judicious step for extending or ,improving the means of 
education will meet with approval from the State. There may be danger of 
going to the opposite extreme and leaving too strongly the impression that 
the Department incurs a direct debt of personal obligation to anyone who 
helps to found a school. There may be some danger also of too many schools 
being set up in special centres. But Inspectors should be picked men, and 
when once the line of their duty is made clear, they may be trusted to meet such 
difficulties with wisdom and with tact. Such actil)n on the part of educational 
officers in helping to establish privately-managed institutions obviously implies 
that those who have established them should be acknowledged as having done 
some service to the State. The suggestions of some witnesses that dresses 
or titles of honour, or seats at durbars, should be given to those who have 
been forward in promoting privately managed education, may perhaps be 
crude. Still, such suggestions point plainly to the admitted necessity for making 
it unmistakeably certain that the establishment p.nd management of indepen
dent schools is regarded' with warm approval by Government and by all 
who represent it. It is a corollary too from the interest which should be 
taken by the Department in independent schools, that greater attention should be 
given to at least the most prominent of theDl: in the annual Reports on Public 
Instruction. At present, while pages are given to an account of .. the condi
tion and achievements of the leading departmental institutions, aided insti. 
tutions, even if much larger and more important, are dismlssed in a few lines 
or have no notice taken of them at all •. Readers of the Reports are certain to 
infer that in the opiniou of the Director and of Government, an aided'institu
tio~_ however large or sucoes~ful, is comparatively worthless. This maytlppear 
a. sD:Ul;ll . thing in itself, but it is by many small tllings of this kind that 
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public opi.nion is determined; and without a public opinion that is favourable 
to l>rivate effort in education, it is impossible that it should widely or perma
nently flourish. It is, only right to add that in a few of the annual Reports, 
prominent and appreciative notice is already taken of privately-managed institu
tions. 

550. Establishment of U niversities.-Among other indil-ect aids to 
private enterprise in education, the Despatch of 1854 draws prominent attention 
to the establishment of Universities, not as teaching but as examining boJil'~. 
Besides providing for setting up a University at each of thp. PrE-sideney towns. 
the Despatch expressed the readiness of Government" to sanction the cre.ation 
"of a University. . . . • .. where a sufficient number of institutions exist, 

~ , 
"from which properly qualified candidates for degrees could be supplied." 
One such additional University has been established in the Punjab, and perhaps 
the time has come for a further step in the same direction. We ha,e not 
fllUy discussed the question, because it seemed doubtful how far it lay "\\ithln 
the limits marked out for our enquiries. But we consider it a point worthy of 
consideration whether a new University for the N orth-Western Provinces 
and Olldh and the Central Provinces, shouB not now be established at Allaha
bad. To increase inteliectual activity by bringing the educational forces at 
work in a wide area to a common centre, and then to give them independent 
life and direct influence, is a hopeful means of evoking and strengthening 
private effort. 

551. Summary.-These must serve as examples of the methods by which 
the State may indirectly aid in evoking private enterprise in education. In 
these and similar ways influences may be quietly set to work which will in course 
of time make the benefits of education keenly and widely felt. When they are 
so felt and when the free development of privately managed schools is directly 
as well as indirectly encouraged to the utmost, it is not unreasonable to hope 
that even in those Provinces where most advantage has been taken of the far
seeing a.nd generous policy enunciated in 1854, every kind of education will 
advance with far more rapid strides than it has done as yet. It may be expected 
to advance far more rapidly than it could possibly dor by means of State agency 
alone, even if all available resources were multiplied many times. The main 
object is to create a public opinion favourable to education and to the warm 
encouragement of every varied agency that can be induced to help in the work 
of instructing: according to their probable requirements in life, the many 
millions who ought to be at school in Indi&. Few men are able long or st~dily 
to carry on even the- most beneficent work, when the mass of those around 
them are hostile or indifferent. Only when all wise educational efforts are 
viewed with ~ strong approval by the community at large, will agencies of 
avery varied kind be called forth and maintained on a scale proportionate 
to the vast necessities of the case. In the present social state of India, it 
devolves on the State and its officials much more largely than in any European 
country to awaken, and to guide in the right direction, the public opinion that 
is thus indispensable for the constantly increasing development of private 
enterprise in education. 

SECTION 12.-11ecapitulation of IlecommendatitJn8. 

559. In this last section of the Cha,pter we ,shall simply recount the Re
commendations we have agreed to make. They stand as follows:-

~. That teachers in non-Governt:nent "institutions be allowC'.d to present 
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themselves for examination for any grade of certificate required by the grant
in-aid rules without being compelled to attend a Normal school. 

2. That in any statement of expenditure required by the graI}t-in-aid 
rules from Colleges whosc rrofessors are prevented from receivi,ng fixed salaries 
by the constitution of the religious societies to which they belong, the expendi
ture on the maintenance of such Colleges be calculated at the rates current in 
aided institutions of the same general character. 

{ 3. That in schools aided on the results system, variety In the course of 
instruction be encouraged by grants for special SUbjects. 

I 4. That greater latitude be given to the managers of aided schools in 
fixing the course of instruction and the medium through which it is conveyed. 

5. That the payment-hy-results system be not applied to colleges. 
I 6. That every application for a grant-in-aid receive an official reply, and 

in case of refusal that the reasons for such refusal be given. 
7. That the proximity of a Government or of an aided school be not 

rpgar~ed as of itself a sufficient reason for refusing aid to a non-Government 
school. 

I 8. That with the object of rendering assistance to schools in the fonn 
best suited to the circumstances of each Province and thus to call forth the 
largest amount of local co-operation, the grant-in-aid rules be revised by the 
Local Governments in concert with the managers of schools. 

9. That, in this revision, the rules be so defined as to avoid any am
biguity as to the amount and duration of the aid to whieh 'an institution may 
be entitled, the conditions of grants for buildings, apparatus, and furniture 
being clearly stated; and that special reference be had to the complaints that 
11uve been made against cxisting systems, particularly the complaints dwelt 
·upon in this Report. 

10. That whilst existing State instit1ltions of. the higher order should be 
maintained in complete efficiency wherever they are necessary, the improve
ment and extension of institutions under private managers be th~ principal 
care of the Department. 

I I. That, in ordinary circumstances, the further extension of secondary 
education in any Distriet be left to the operation of the grant-in-aid system, 
as soon as that District is provided with an efficient high school, Government 
or other, along with its necessary feeders. 

12. That jt he a general principle that the grant-in-aid should depend
(a) on locality, i.e., that larger proportionate grants be given to schools 

in backward districts; 
(b) on the class of institutions, i.e., that greater proporti~nat.e aid be 

given to those in which a large amount of self.supp~rt cannot be 
expected, e.g., girls' schools and schools for lower castcs and back. 
ward races. 

13. That the following be adopted as general principles to regulate the 
amount of grants-in-aid except in cases in which Recommendations for special 
aid have been made :-

(a) That no grant be given to an institution w Ilicb has become' self .. 
suppprting by means of fees, and which needs no further develop
ment to meet the wants of the locality. , 

(b) That the f:\.mount of .State aid (exclusive of scholarships from public 
funds) do not exceed one-half of the entire expenditure on an 

, institution. ' 
" 

(c) Tbat,.as a general rule, this maximum rate of aid be. given, only to 
girls' schools, prillUlry scboblS, and Normal Schools.' -
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14. That, with a view to secure the co-operation of Government and non. 
GOTernmeht institutions, the managers of the latter be consulted on matters of 
general educational interest, and that their students be admitted on equal 
terms to. competition for certificates, scholarships, and other public distinctions. 

15. That the Government of Bombay be invited to consider the propriety 
of converting the Dakshina fellowships into University fellowships with definite 
duties attached to them, to l?e tenable for a term of years and open to all can
didates irrespective of the College in which they have been trained. 

16. That in Bengal the payment from the Mohsin Fund of two-thirds of 
the fees of Muhammadan students, now confinp.d to Government schools, be ex
tended to liuhammadan students of non-Government schools approved by the 
Department. 

17. That grants be 'paid without delay when they become due according 
to the rules. 

18. That care be taken lest public examinations become the means of 
practically imposing the sam~ text-books or curriculum on all schools. 

J 9. That the revised rules for grants-in-aid and any subsequent alterations 
made in them be not merely published in the official gazettes, but translated 
into the vernacular, and communicated to the press, to the managl3rs of aided 
and 'private institutions, and to all who are likely to help in any way in the 
spread of education. 

20. That the further extension of female education be preferentially pro
moted by affording liberal aid and encouragement to managers who show their 
personal interest in the work, and only when such agency is not available by 
the establishment of schools under the management of the Department or of 
Local or Municipal Boards. 

21. That a periodically i~creasing provision be made in the educational 
budget of each Province for the expansion of aided institutions. 

22. That when any school or class of schools under departmental manage
ment is transferred to a Local or Municipal Board the ~unctions of such board 
be clearly defined, and that as a general rule its ,powers include (a) the appoint .. 
ment of teachers qualified under the rules of the Department, (b) the reduction 
or dismissal of such teachers, subject to the approval of the Department, (0) 
the selection of the standard and course of instruction subject to the control of 
the Department, and (d) the determination of .r$lteS of fees and of the propor
tion of free students, subject to the general rules in force. 

23. That if in any Province the mru:tagement of Government schools of 
secondary instruction be transferred either "to Municipalities, or to Local Boards, 
or to C~mmittees appointed by those bodies, encouragement be given to the 
subsequent transfer of the schools concerned to the management of associations 
of private persons combining locally with that object, provided they are able 
to afford adequate guarantees of permanence and efficiency. 

24- That when Local and Municipal Boards have the charge of aiding 
schools, (I) their powers and duties be clearly defined; (2) that it be declared 
to be an important part of their duty to make provision for t4e primary edu
cation of the children of the poor; (3) that precautions be taken to secure 
that any assignment to them from public funds for purposes of education be 
impartially administered; (4) that an appeal against any refusal of aid lie to 
the Department. 

25· That the system of grants.in-aid be based as hitherto, in accordance 
with paragraph 53 of the Despatch of 1854, on an entire abstinence fro~ inter
ference with the religions instructio~ conveyed, in the institution assisted; 
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provided that when the only institution of any particular grade existing in 
any town or village is nn institution in which religious instruction forms a 
part of the ordinary course, it shall 'be open to parents to withdraw tIleir 
children from attendance at such instruction without forfeiting any· of the 
benefits of the institution. 

26. That a parent be understood to consent to his child's passing through 
the full curriculum of the school, unless his intention to withdraw him from 
religious instruction be intimated at the time of the child's first entering the 
school, or at the beginning of a subsequent term. 

27. That in order to evoke and stimulate local co-operation in the transfer 
to private management of Government institutions for collegiate or secondary 
instruction, aid at specially liberal rates be offered for a term of years, where
ever necessary, to any local body willing to undertake the management of any 
such institution under adequate guarantees of permanence and efficiency. 

" 
28. That in the event of any Government school or college being trans-

ferred to local management, provision be also made for the legal transfer to the 
new managers of all educational endowments, buildings and other property be
longing to such institutions in the hands of Government. 

29. That in the event of any Government school or college being transferred 
to local management, the incumbents of offices under Government be secured 
in the enjoyment of. all their existing rights and privileges. 

30. That all Directors of Public Instruction aim at the gradual transfer to 
local ll!live management of Government schools of secondary instruction 
(including schools attached to first or second-grade colleges), in every case in 
which the transfer can be effected without lowering the standard, or diminish
ing the supply, of education, and without endangering the permanence of the 
institution transferred. 

3 J. That the fact that any school raises more tban 60 per cent. of its entire 
expenditure from fees be taken as affording a presumption that the transfer of 
such school to local management can be safely effected. 

32. That,in dealing with the question of the withdrawal of Government 
from the management of existing colleges, these colleges be regarded as 
divided into three classes, viz.~-

(1) Those from which it is premature for Government to consider the 
propriety of withdrawal; on the ground that they are, and will 
long continue to be, the institutions on which the higher educa
tion of the country mainly ·depends. 

(2) Those that might be transferred with advantage, as a measure -pro. 
mising useful political results, to bodies of native gentlemen, 
provided the new managers give satisfactory guarantees that the 
college will be maintained (1) permanently. (2) in full efficiency, 
(3) in such a way as to make it adequate for all the 'Yants of 
the locality •. 

(3) Those which have been shown to be unsuccessful, or of which the 
cost is out of proportion to the utility, and from which Govern
ment might advantageously withdraw even with less stringent 
guarantees for permanent efficiency. Such colleges should be 
closed if, after due notice, no local body be formed to carry them 
on with such a grant.in.aid as the rules provide. 

33. That the Government of Madras be requested to consider the propriety 
of dealing with the second-grade Gove~ent colleges of that ·Province on the 
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principles applicable to the second or third class, as may be deemcd advisable 
in each case, in the light of the recommendations made by the Madras Pro
vincial Oommittee. 

34. That the Governn1ent of Bom'bay be requested to consider the pro
priety of raising the Ahmedabad Oollege to one teaching up to the B.A. 
standard, and of securing its full efficiency for a term of ye~l's, on the condi
tion that after that period it be treated on the principles applicable to the 
second class. 

35. That the Government of Bengal be requested to consider the propricty 
of dealing with the Rajshahye and Krishnagar Government colleges on the 
principles applicable to the second class, and with the Colleges at Berhampur, 
!1idnapur, and Chittagong on the principles applicable to the third class, as 
suggested by the Bengal Provincial Committee. 

36. That the bestowal of patronage in Government appointments be so 
ordered as to offer greater encouragement to high education. 



CHAPTER IX. 

EDUCATION OF CLASSES REQUIRING SPECIAL TREATMENT. 

553. Introductory.-Our attention has been carefully given to certain 
special classes of the Indian community. These classes include the opposite poles 
of society, the Chiefs and nobles at the one extreme, and the aboriginal tribes and 
low castes at the other. Besides these Itgain are the Musalmans; and, confined 
to no particular caste or sect, those families whose poverty has practically debar
red them from all education. The necessity for treating specially these variouli 
classes arises partly from the real difficulties which have hitherto hindered any con· 
siderable progress, and, in the case of the aboriginal tribes and low castes, from 
the wide sympathy which their backward condition and slender opportunities 
have excited. 'Ve shall therefore consider (1) the attitude of the natIve nobility 
towards education, and the steps taken to second any willingness Hhown by them 
to participate in a reformed system; (2) the special disabilities under which 
the :Musalmans have laboured" or have supposed themselves to labour, and th~ 
efforts made to meet their wants; (3) the measures which have been suggested 
for reclaiming the half-civilised aboriginal tribes which still inhabit the forests 
and mountains of India; (4) the position of low caste Hindus, with special 
reference to the proposals which our enquiries have led us to make; (5) the 
claims of those classes whose penury has prevented their accepting education 
when offered them. 

SECTION I.-Native Chiefs and··Noblemen. 

554. The Native Nobility.-An expression which has been already used 
in this Report, "the downward filtration theory," is generally understood to 
mean the theory which advocates the spread of higher education among the few 
in the hope that it will gmdually filter down, and result in the education of 
the masses. The term has, howev~r, been also applied to the theory which 
regards the education of the higher classes as a necessary preliminary to 
any influence upon the lower. In this latter sense, the theory has remained 
a theory. ·.As yet, education has scarcely "touched these mountain tops; " 
though here and there are instances of Princes and Chiefs who of their own 
accord, or from the circumstance of their being placed under the tutelage of 
British officers, have themselves accepted an eduQation after European methods 
and endeavoured to make it popular among those subject to their influence. 
That, as a whole, the native aristocracy should have held aloof is not a matter 
for wonder. In the first place, the inducement which springs from an unsatisfied 
desire has been almost entirely absent. The native Prince has his own tradi
tional standard of civilization with which as a rule he is satisfied. His horizon 
hardly extends beyond his own court. His administration is practical in cha
racter, and is bounded rather by what his subjects are used to than .M.hat is 
adapted to the progressive needs of west~rn society. The pleasures which 
satisfied his forefathers satisfy him, and in his national poetry he finds abundant 
food for his literary tastes. ~he native noble is the native Prince i~ small. If 
his means are ample for his favourite pursuits, he sees' no reason why-he should 
labour with a view to some visionary enjoyment. If they are "not, it never oc~urs 
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to \lim that books ron supply the want. From his boyhood everything about 
him combines to thrust education into the back-ground. The influence of the 
zanana is generally opposed to any enlightenment. Early marriage brings wit h 
it hindrances and distractions. The custom of living far away from the larger 
centres forbids much interest in matters of general importance. In some cases 
heredit3,fy instinct leads him to regard education as scarcely better than a dis
grace. In others, education would be accepted if made easy to obtain and if 
free from all hazard of social contamination. In the second place, with tlll' 
exceptions which we shall presently notice, no mea~ures of any importanee 
have been taken to attract these classes towards our education. Arrangements 
have, indeed, been made in most Provinces for educating' minors under the 
charge of the District Court or the Cou~t or-Wards. From variolls causes, how. 
ever, little has resulted trom such endeavours; and there does not Reem much 
prospect, within any period to which it is worth while to look forward, that the 
titled classes generally will allow their sons to associate with the students of ollr 
ordinary schools and colleges. This conviction has led to the establishment of 
certain special colleges, of which one of thp earliest suggestions was made in 1869 
by Captain Walter, then Political Agent at Bhurtpur. In describing the circum. 
stances under which the 1tlallaraja of that State had been brought up, Captain 
Walter pointed out that we had not H yet thoroughly fathomed the duty that \\e 
"owe to our feudatories" in the matter of education. Especially in regard to 
minors under our charge he exhibited the difficulties of our position and the 
way in which they might be met. "We require," he said, "a college on au 
"extensive scale, with ample accommodation within its walls for a large 
cc number of pupils and the followers (few in number of course) who would 
"accompany them. A complete staff of thoroughly educated English gentle
" men, not mere book-worms, but men fond of field sports and out·door eXel'· 
"cise, would be necessary, and with these should be associated the elite of the 
"native gentlemen belonging to the' Educational Department. The pupils, 01' 

"rather their guardians, the tutors, should be allowed ~mple funds from the 
"coffers of the State to which they belonged, and the holidays should be s{>ent 
"in constant travel all over the continent of India, with an occasional visit to 
"their homes." Captain Walter's idea commended .. itself to the Government of 
India, and the opinion of the Agent to the Governor·General in Central India 
was asked as to the possibility of carrying out such a scheme. In reply General 
Daly gave his warm ass~nt, recommended that Indore should have a college of 
the kind suggested, and on behalf of the Maharaja Holkar promised substantial 
support. About the same time the Earl of l\Iayo, in an address to the nobles 
of R,ajpntana assembled in durbar at Ajmir, "made knowrt his strong desire to 
"establish in that city a college for the education of the sons and relatives of 
u the chiefs, nobles, and principal thakoors of Rajputana, and intimated his 
" intention of communinating to the Chiefs the details of the proposed scheme 
cc at an early date." This was followed a little later by a communication from 
the Government of India to the Agent of the Governor-General in Rajputana, 
explaining the method in which His Excellency the Viceroy thought an endow_ 
ment fund might be raised, and the lines on which the proposed college might 
be constituted. If among the nobles a sum of money couldbe raised by sub
scription sufficient to defray the cost of teaching, scholars~ips, and the annual 
repairs Qf the college,· the Government would engage to erect the necessary 
buildings. It was suggested that the governing body should consist of a council 
of European and native gentlemen, and that its members should, in the first in
stance, be nominated by the Government. Before long an endowment fund of 
nedly seven lakhs of rupees had been subscribed by the Chiefs, to which the 
Government promised an eq¢valent 'sum. Qf the Governwent grant, four 
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lakhs were to go to the erectiol1 of the college building, and the interest of. the 
remainder to the salaries of the staff. G.overnment also undertook the erection 
of residences for the pupils scnt in by certain of the States too poor-to m~t 
that expense. The first stono of the Government Boarding-House was laid in 
May 1873, and about the same time other Boarding-Houses whose cost was borne 
by the Maharajas of Udaipur and Jaipur were also begun. The council, as 
finally settled, was to consist of all the principal Chiefs of Rajputana and the 
Political Agents accredited to their States, with the Viceroy as President, and 
the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana as Vice-President. Various 
hlndrances connected with the erection of buildings, the collection of the sub
scriptions, toe settlement of the financial basis, and the 'formatio!! of the 
staff of teachers, preventec! I the opening of the collegQ before the beginning 
of October 1875. By that date a' fair number of pupils had joined, 
including the Maharaja of Alwar, the brother of the Maharaja of Jodh
pur, and the adopted heir of the Maharaj Rana of Jhalawar, together with 
twelve other pupils sent in by the 1\faharajas of Jaipur and Jodhpur, 
and eight Government wards. r.rh~ attainments of the boys were very limited, 
few of them having any knowledge of English or much knowledge of even 
their own vernaculars. N or, which was more surprising, did they show much 
interest in out-door. games or athletics. Even riding was. little cared for; boys 
from different States would not amalgamate, and the general want of spirit 
was very marked. )lut before long the attendance at the play-ground, at first 
enforced, became voluntary; the riding classes quickly grew popular; and 
cricket, rounders, and football were played with a zest scarcely less keen that 
shown at an English school. Considerable progress was also made year by year 
in the standard of instruction, and English, Sanskrit, Hindi, Persian, U rdu~ 
Arithmetic, Algebra, Euclid, History, and Geography are now among the studies 
of the College. I t is not of course desired to make these young Chiefs great 
scholars, but to encourage in them a healthy tone and manly habits. To this 
end the training they receive is admirably adapted, while the College has been 
particularly fortunate in the gentlemen. who have held the office of Principal. If 
at the outset the Chiefs displayed no great alacrity in sending their relatives, and 
if some of those sent looked with dislike upon their new phasEf'of life, the expe .. 
rience of the past seven years has almost entirely dissipated the earlierreluc
tance. At the beginning of last year there were sixty-two pupils in residence 
from the various States of Alwar, Ajmir, Bikani~.,Dholpur, Jaipur, Jhalawar, 
Kishengarh, Kotah, Me war, ~Iarwar, Sirohi, and trunk; and tho punctuallty 
with which the pupils returned after the holidays was in marked contrast with 
the dilatoriness shown in the first few years. .A.ll the principal States had 
erected boarding-houses for their own cadets, and the College building was nearly 
finished. Similar in character, thoug-h upon a smaller scale, is the Rajkumar 
College in Kathiawar, founded in 1870-71 and now containingthirty .. fourpupils. 
The Rajaram College in Kolhapur, the Indore College, the Girasia school at 
Wadhwan in Kathiawar, and the Talukdari school at Sadra in Gujaratalsohave 
special classes for the sons of native Chiefs and large landed proprietors. 
In Madras and Bengal, there are no" separate institutions of this kind. 
The Oanning College at Lucknow has special classes for the sons of' talnkdars, 
and the Aligarbt College counts several students belonging to the upper classes. 
Of the immense benefit that has already resulted from'the special cqlleges in 
existence there can be no doubt, and it is almost equally certain that the system 
might be considerably extended. We have therefore recommended th'!,t Local 
Government, be invited to consider the question 01 establishing special college, or 
school, for the sona and relatives of Native Ohiejll and Noblemen where Buck 
institutions do not now exist. 
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SECTION 2.-Mulzammadans. 

555. Early Efforts in the Cause of Muhammadan Education.-When 
in 1782"1he Calcutta Madrasa was founded by Warren Hastings, it was de
signed" to qualify the MuhamI?-adans of Bengal for the public service ...... 
"and to ,enable them to compete, on more equal terms, with the Hindus 
"for employment under Government." Some fifty years luter, after the 
introduction of English into the course of studies, the Council of Educa
tion had to confess th~t "the endeavour to impart a high order of EnO'lisl1 
education" to the M.uhatnm:l.dan community had compldely failed. Forty 
years later again; IC the condition of the Muhammadan population of India 
"as regards education had of late been .frequently pressed upon the attention 
"of the Government of India." The ~Iuhammadans were not even then com
peting on equal terms with the Hindus for employment. under Government 

, , 
nor had the endeavour to impart to them a high order of edueation been attended 
by any adequat~ success. l\1atters were, no doubt, in a morA promising con
dition than in 1832, and, as regards the general spread of education, in a much 
more promising condition than in 1792. X' considerable proportion of 1\1: uham
madans were learning English, a large proportion were in schools of one kind 
or another. But the J1igher English education was not cultivated, in any 
appreciable degree, more extensively than it had been in 1832. 

556. Reasons alleged by the Muhammadans for holding aloof from 
the Education offered in Government Schools.-What the causes were which 
deterred the Muhammadans from such cultivation was debated even among them
selves. While some held that the absence of instruction in the tenets of their 
faith, and still more the injurious effects of English education in creating a dis
belief in religion, were the main obstacles, others, though a small minority, 
were of opinion that religion had little to do with the question. Some con
tended that the system of education prevailing in Government schools and 
colleges corrupted the'morals and manners of the pupils, and that for this reason 
the better classes would not subject their sons to dangerous contact. The 
small proportion of Muhammadan teachers in Government institutions; the 
unwillingness of Government educational officers' to accept the counsel and 
co-operation of Muhammadans; numerous minor faults in the Departmental 
system; the comparatively small progress in real ~earning made by the pupils 
in Government schools; the practice amo~g the well-to-do Muhammadans 
of educating their children at home; the indolence and improvidence too 
common among them; their hereditary love of the profession of arms; the 
absence of friendly intercourse between Muhammadans and Englishmen; the 
unwillingness felt by the better born to associate with those lower in the 
social scale; the poverty nearly general among Muhammadans; the coldness of 
Government towards the race; the use in Government schools of books whose 
tone was hostile or scornful towards the Muhammadan religion j-these and a 
variety of other causes have been put forward at different times by members of 
the Muhammadan community to account for the scant appreciation which an 
English education has received at their hands. All such causes may have com
bined towards. a general result, but a candid Muhammadan would probably admit 
that the most powerful factors are to be found in pride of race, a memory of 
bygone superiority, religious fears, and a not unnatural attachment to the learn
ingof Islam. But whatever the causes, the fact,remained; though the enquiries 
made in 187 I -73 went to prove that except in the matter of the higher education 
tMre had been a tendency to exaggerate the backwardness of the Muham
madans. 
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557. Statistics in 1871-72.-The following Table shows the percentage 
of Muhammadans to the total population in the six more important Proviitces 
of India, and the percentage of Muhammadans under instruction in schools of 
which the Department had cognisance to the total number of all classes in 
such schools. In the former case the percentage is 22'8; in the latter 14',. 
It must also be borne in mind that in 1870-71 there were among the 167,711,°37 
inhabitants of the six Provinces about four ~il1ions who belonge~ to the 
aboriginal tribes, or semi.Hinduised aborigines, and to other non .. Aryans 
hardly touched by our education. Deducting these, and excluding Native 
States, the Musalmans form about 25 per cent. of the total population:-

- - -

Total popula-
( AT SCHOOL, 

PROVINCES, MuhamlllJl.daus, Percentage, , 
tiOD, Muhamm&-Total, dans. Pereentage, 

Madras · 31•281 ,177 1.872.214 6 123.689 5.531 4'4 
Bombay , , 16.349.206 2.528.344 15'4 190•153 15.684 8'2 
Bengal and Assam 60,467,724 19.553,420 32'3 196.086 28,411 14'4 
North-West.ern Provinces . , 30.781,204 4. 188,751 13'5 162.619 28,990 17'8 
Oudh , · . • 11,220,232 1,I11,29O 9'9 48,926 12,4J1 25'3 
Punjab · 17,6II,498 9. 102.488 51'6 68,144 23,783 34'9 

TOTAL 167.7 11 ,041 38,356,507 22'S 189,617 114,816 14'5 

-

It will be observed that in the North-Western Prbvinces, and to a much 
larger extent in Oudh, the proportion of Muhammadan schoolboys to the total 
number is greater than the proportion' of Muhammadans in th~ population. 
In the other Provinces it is much less; the population percentage of the Mu
hammadans in these Provinces taken together, being over 26 and the school 
percentage under 10. 

558. Suggestions made by Government of India to Local Govern
ments.-In addressing the various Local Governments and Administrations, the 
Government of India in its Resolution No. 300, dated Simla, 7th August 1871, 
was of opinion; 

(1) That further encouragement should be given to the classical and 
vernacular languages of the :M.uhf,lmmadans in all Government 
schools and colleges; 

(2) That in avowedly English schools' established in Muhammadan 
districts, the appointment of quilified Muhammadan English 
teachers might, \vith advantage, be encouraged; 

(3) That as in vernacular schools~ so in avowedly English schools, 
assistance might justly be given to Muhammadans by grants-in
aid to create. schools of their o'wn; 

(4) That greater encouragement should also be given to the creation 
of a vernacular literature for the Muhammadans. 

559. Measures taken in Madras.-Upon the receipt of the Resolution 
of the Government of India, the Government of 11 adras invited the Syndicate 
of the University to consider whether any steps could be taken by it which 
would be likely to attract a latger number of lIuhammadan under-graduates. 
In its reply the Syndicate expressed an opinion that" the regulation of the 
"University should not be modified with the view of encouraging a parti
"cular section of the population, but that the Musalmans should be treated 
"in precisely the same manner as all other inhabitants of the Madras 
H Presidency," •••. 0' .~. , ........ and while deploring the undoubted fact. of the 
Muhammadans being behind the Hindus as regards educational progress, they 
did not sec that any steps could be taken by' the U ni versity to modify this 
state of things. The view taken by tbe Director of Public Instruction was not 
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more encouraging. He considered tha.t tho Department had done all that it 
coutd for Muhammadan education, and pointed out that a special concession 
had been made to Musalman students by exempting them from the new regu
lations rE!garding fees. The Government of Madras was, however, convinced 
that the existing scheme of instruction was framed with too exclusive refcr
ence to the requirements of Hindu students, and that Muhammadans were 
placed at so great a tdisadvantage that the wonder was, not that the l\fuham
madan element in' the schools was so small, but thnt it existed at all. The 
Governor in Council, therefore, issued orders that the Director should, without 
delay, "take steps with a view to the establishment of cll'IDcllt::try schools at 
"Arcot and Ellore, and corresponding classes in the existing schools at the 
cc principal centres of the MuhammadanJpopulation, such a~ 'L'richinopoly, Cud
cc dapah, Kurnool, and perhaps Mangalore, in which instrudion will be given 
cc in the Hindustani language, and Muhammadan boys may thus acquire such a 
C( knowledge of the English language and of the elementary branches of in
ce struction as will qualify them for admission into the higher classes of the 
" Zillah and Provincial schools and other similar institutions." ., .... Arrangements 
were ruso, without loss of time, to be made for the training of Muhammadan 
teachers; and instruction in Persian was to be provided in any high school in 
which there was a suffiGient number of Muhammadan students. 

560. Results of Measures taken.-Coming to the year 1880-8 I, we find 
that the measures taken during the interval and the results obtained 'Were as 
follows: Th~ special schools maintained by Government were I I in number, 
7 of them being Anglo-vernacular middle schools, and 4 Anglo-vernacular 
primary schools. Nine schools, Anglo-vernacular or vernacular, were ma,in
tained by Municipalities, and of aided schools with a special provision for 
lIusalman pupils there were 4 Anglo-vernacular, and 210 vernacular. Other 
inducements had also been beld out to lIusalman students. They were 
admitted in all schools upon payment of balf the usual fees, seven scholar
ships were specially reserved for Musalman candidates at the University 
examinations; a special Deputy Inspector of Musalman schools had been 
appointed; an elementary Normal school had been established at lIadras; and 
the University of Madras still continued to allot to ihe Arabic and Persian lan
guages at its examinations a maximum of marks considerably larger than that 
carried by vernacular languages. The combined results of these measures were 
eminently satisfactory. In place of the. 5,53 1 Musalmans at school in 1870-71; 
the returns for 1880-81 give 22,075, or 6'7 per'cent. of the total number under 
instruction, while the percentage of Musalmans to the total population of the 
Presidency is only 6 per cent. The proportion of boys at scbool to those of a 
school-going age is for Muhammadans 15.1, for Hindus 13·7. But it is not in 
numbers only that progress has been made. Taking the results of the middle 
school examinations we :find that the percentage of passed candidates to those 
examined was, for Brahmans 44, for Hindus not Brahmans, 35, for Muhamma
dans 41. In the lower University examinations, taking only the percentage of 
successful candidates to those examined, the results for 1880-8, are equally 
satisfactory, as the follo1fing Table will show :-

EliTlUlfOB. FaST AlLTS. 

lbo •• Percentage Percentn~e 
Eumined, Paseed. of p8>lped to Examined. Passed. of palllled to 

examined, examined. 

Brahmans . . · · 2,150 610 31'2 486 295 60·7 

Hindus not Brahmans · · 1,066 290 27'2 173 ~ 49'1 
M usalillans · · l' 19 26-8 10 6 60·0 . . 

, 
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In. the Entrance examination, the percentage.fo:c Hindijs. other than. BrahmaI}.t\. 
and for Musalmans. is thus practically the. same.) It,·D').ust. be remembei-ed., 
however, that the. proportion of students to, population is about three tj.mes 'as 
great for Hindus (including Brahmans) as for·Musalmans. In th(\hltter case, 
the percentage of passed candidates is eveIl; more fayourable to. the Musalm,aml ; 
but the proportion of candidates. to population is five timea as gre~t for'Hindus, 
(including Brahmans) as fo:c Musalmans. Of college edu.cationt beyond th~ first 
examination in Arts, Muhammadans, speaking generally, do nQt a:vail, th~mselves 
at all, thoug~ there, is no reason to, suppose that the geJl£l'ali system of education. 
beyond that standard is not as. well suited to the Muhammadans as that below, 
it. The attenda;nce of Musalmans in the various. institutions, Government, 
aided, and unaided, as compared. with tt'J.e total attendance, w8tS in 1881-8~ as 
follows:-

-
ClMs of Institutiona. Total :&-umber of If usalpJan •• Perce~tltge. Studenta • 

. ' 
Colleges, English 

,~ 

1,669 . · · , , 30 1'7 
" Oriental . · · · · , 38 ... ... 

High Schools, English. · · · · 4,836 • II7 2'4 
Middle 

" " 
, , , , , J8,553 . 723 I 3'8 

" " 
Vernacular , , · , 51I '2 '4 

Primary 
" 

English , · , · · 63,295 4,973 7'8 

" " 
Vernacular , , · , 276,983 19,2321 6'9. 

High " Ji:nglish, Girls' • · , · 2 .. , 
'" 

Middle 
" " " 

, , · · , 190 ... ... 
" " 

Vernacular, Girls' · · • 197 I ·S 
Primary 

" 
l:nglish 

" · · .. 1,891 ... .... 
" 

,. Vernacular II , · · 18,4~8 427 2'3 
Norma! schools for masters , , • · 199 42 5'2 

" " 
mistresses , · · · 157 ... . .. . 

TOTAL · · 381,595 25,547- 6'S 

- - -- -

561. Measures taken in ~ombay.-Though the Musalmans in the Bom
bay Presidency are reckoned in the censlJ.sof 1872 at 2,S28,344~'or IS'4 per cent, 
of a total populatiQn of 16,349,206, no less than 1,354,781 belong to Bind alone. 
~xcluding that Division the percentage falls to 7' I. Of the total number at 
s~hool, 15t684~ or 8'2 per cent., were Mn~almans. As in Madras,. therefore, the 
cir,cumstances Which called forth the" Resolution of the Government of India 
existed only. on a small scale. Bind, no doubt, was in a very backward state, 
and the feelings of the Musalman conim~ty there wer~ strongly ngainst the 
study of, ~nglish. Out of a population of 1,354,78 I, only 10,,1 [5 were in schools 
known to the Department, and of that numb~r, only 3,225, or 31'8 per cent. 
of, the. total number at sc:q.obl, were Musalmans, though their proportion to the 
rest of the ip,habitants was as four to one, Looking at the Presidency as a 
w~ole. the indiSference of the Musalmans was hot. so ~uch to education 
g~neralll" as to, educatipn in. its higper branches, This fact had already en· 
gaged the attention of the Department; and enqlliries which were set on foot 
SQme two years befo,!'e the issue of the Resolution of the Government of India 
s~oy!ed that in th~ Goverp.ment colleges and Englis:q. schools of a total of 16,224, 
the Musa~mans number~d 1,499 only. T~e distribution was as.fol~ows :-

In colleges • " , 14 . 
" high schools • • • 59 
" Dliddl~ schools ~ • J,42Q 

TOTJ.L • 11499 
iii 
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c~ Here," the Director of Publio Instruction remarks, Cf is th6 weak point. 'fhe 
"Muhammadans 3.vail themselves of ou~ lower schools, but do not rise to the 
"highq schools and colleges. In the list of University graduates t.here are 
"one Mnsalman M.A. and two B.A.'s. I think that the reason is to be found 
cc not in ~he poverty of the Muhammadan community (for beggar Brahmans 
" abouhd in the high school), but in their poverty and depressed social status 
" combined. IJl. this matter the Brahman and Musalman are at opposite poles. 
"Thus we have. in Gujarat 10 Brahmans in the colleges and 20 in tho high 
-" schools for every ])Iusalman, but only 3 Brahmans for every ~Iusalman in till' 
"middle elMs, and not 2 for every lIusalman in the lower class schools." In 
the Government institutions generally the disproportion of Musalmans to the 
total numbe~ at school was much less tlian in those aided llnd inspected. Thus 
out of 161,283 students in the former, 14,629, or 9'1 per cent., were lIusnl
·m3.D.S, while the latter had"but 968, or 5'2 per cent., of a total of 16,443, The 
measures taken by the Director, Mr. Peile, to remedy t.he state of things which 
his enquiries revealed had reference alike to the higher and the lower grades of 
education. The University having placed .Persian on the list of lang-u30'es in ,_ 0 

which examination is held for its degrees, sanct.ion was obtained to the appoint-
ment of a Professor of Persian and Arabic in the Elphinstone College, where up 
to that time it had been,impossible, for want of a competent teacher, that those 
languages should be studied in a scholarly manner, Persian teachers were also 
appointed ~ the Elphinstone and Surat High Schools, By the provision of 
stipends and teachers for Musalmans in the vernacular training college, the 
foundation was laid of a. supply of qualified teachers in vernacular and ~Iusal
man schools. In regard to lower education, lIr. Pcile pressed upon the 
Government the necessity of imposing town ~hool-ra,tes for class wants, since 
the rates then administered by the Education Department belonged almost ex
clusively to the villages, and the share of the public grant for vernacular edu
cation which belonged to th~ towns was too small to admit of adequate provi
sion· for such wants. His representations, though t.he imposition of these rates 
was not conceded, at all events secured to Musalman schools a fair share of the 
vernacular grant. Mr. Peile also drew up a course of, Persian instruction for 
the upper standards in vernacular schools, and for English and hig'h schools, 
This course was graduated from the beginning up' to the matriculation standard, 
and so, arranged as to prepare for the study of Persian as a classic in the 
Arts Colleges. Later on the number of special Musalman schools was consi
derably increased, ana. Musalman Deputy Inspectors were appointed to inspect 
them. " But the most promising feature in connection with the progress of 
"Musalman eduoation during the past decade" [ 1871 to 1881] "has been 
"the formation and recognition of a Society known as the Anjuman-i-Islam, 
"which it is hoped will in time establish a net-work of secular schools in 
Ie Bo~bay. This Society is so important that it was felt advisable to make 
"special rules for· its assistance. At present it receives a fixed subsidy of 
" Rs. 500 a. month from Government, By the end of the yeal'l 1880-8 I the 
." Society's first school was fairly started. Its Hindustani and Anglo-Hindus .. 
" tani Departments; together- with a large class of children reading the Kuran, 
"contained ilk all 102 pupils. Since then the operations of the Society have 
" been extended .. '" 

562. Results: of Measures. taken.--In 1871-72 the numher of Yusal
mans" at school, according to Mr. Peile's estimate, was 15,577, or about 8'7 
per' cent. of the total number at school; in 1881-82 the number had risen 
to 41,548, or: I 1'7 per cent. of. the total nu~ber at school. There ·were. also 

• Bombay Proviucial Report. page Ss. 
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in the latter· year· 22,284 Muhttmmadan children in indigenous schools, which 
would raise the percentago to 14'7. The distribution was as follows:- : 

m;;t; ..... ..... -
Total number 

Pereent~ ClaBs of Institution. of Muealman .. 
Students. 

, 
• 

Colleges, English • " 0 0 · 475 7 ¥~4 
High Schools, English · 0 , • 5.131 uS : 2'0 

Middle II 

" 
, , 0 · 14,251 181 , 5'4 

Primary 
" 

Vernacular · • 0 " 3'12,111 39,231 12'5 
Middle II English, Girls' " 

, 0 555 2 '3 
Primary" Verna.cular,,, • · · J9,9~7 1.1366 68 
Normal Schools for Masters • 48.0 42 8'7 , • · , 

n, " 
Mistl'esses. 0, 0 , 13 I 1'3 

Unaided Indigenous Schoels · · · · 78,75S 22,284 28'2 
" 

, . 
TOTAL • · 433,014 63,832 '4'7 

. 
563, Measures taken in Bengal.-The following Table shows the propor

tion of l\Iusalma,ns to Hindus and others in those colleges and schools of .Bengal 
and Assam which in 187 I furnished returns to the Department :-

-. , 

Hindu" Musalmanll, Others. Total. 

Schools , , . , · 149,7'7 28,096 15,489 193,302 
Arts Colleges , . , · 1,199 52 36 .' IJ287 

TOTAL · 150 ,916 28,148 15,525. 194,589 

Thus, while the If usalmans of' Bengal were 3~· 3 per cent. of the total 
population, their proportion to the total number in schools, known to the De
partment was only 14'4 per cent., "This result, If remarks the Director in 
his Report for 1871-72, "shows th~t the education of Musalmans demands 
'. much 'careful attention. They have fallen behind, the time, and ,require 
"still the inducements held out forty years ago to the whole community, but of .. 
"which the Hindus only av,ailed thems~v~s. Such, however, has been the pro. 
re gress of education and the influence ~''the grant-in-aid system in promoting 
"~lf .. help, that the encouragement which was then considered just and right 
" would now be called downright bribery; still unless the strong inducements 
"in general use forty years ago are held out to )iusalmans nOw, I have little hope 
"of seeing them drawn to our sc~oo1s.'~ But if the ,number of Musalmans 
in .the schools generally was greatly out of proportion to the total number in 
the Presidency" still more conspicuous WaS the disproportion in the colleges, 
where out of 1,287 students only 52, or 4'04 per cent., belonged to that 
race. In",regard to University distinctions, the Director remarks :_HDuring 
Ie, th~ last five years, out of 3,499 candidates who passed the Entrance exa
Ie mination. from these Provinces, 132, or, 3'8 per, cent. only, were Husal. 
" mans. They ought to have been ten-fold ,more' numerous. Out of. 900 
" passed for the First Arts in the same. period, Musalmans gai~ed ,only II, or 1° 2 

" per cent" ,and out of 429 passe..q for the B.A~, they gained only 5, or ,1°1 per cent. 
, " H~nce., l\ot only: the number of Musalmans .who pass the E1l:t~ance is less \,th~n 
" one-tel\\h what it ought t~ be, but this painful inferiority: ; s~ead¥Y: increases 
",in tho highqr ex~miD.ations. ,Taking the .candida,teS, generallYjout ofeverj ~I~ 
." who pass the Entrance, 26 go on a~d p~ss the J!irst ~rts, o.n~ ,11.3 "pass .the· B~.l; . 
"but o~ every 100 Musalmanswho pass the Entran~:,~~.nI' 8 paSs the First" 
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CC Arts and 3 ,the B.A." Various causes, some general and some particular, were 
assigned ~y the om~rs consulted as the obstacles which had barred the progress 
of educatIon, both higher and lower. Among the general causes assigned by 
them wers the apathy of the llusalman race, their pride, their religious exclu
siveness, the love of their own literature among those of them who cared for any 
education at

t all, the idea so persistently held that education ought to be a free 
gift. Among the particular causes, a want of sympathy between Hindu teach. 
ers and lIusalman pupils, a want of consideration in the arrangements of tIle 
Education Department, and, perhaps above all, the depressed condition of Uj(' 

bulk of Bengali lIusalriians, lIusalmans in the first instanco by conversion 
only and not by descent. In different degrees of efficiency and with varying 
influence according to locality, these cafIses combined to acc-ount for the back
wardness of the race. Many of them were of course beyond any immediate 
removal. Others were a matter 0{ administration, and , ... ith these the Gov
ernment of Bengal promptly endeavoured to deal. 

On the question of establishing special schools for M usalmans, the almost 
unanimous opinion of those consulted was that, with the schools already in 
existence, there was no sufficient justification for expending State funds in this 
direction. The vermicular of the mass of Musalmans in Bengal was known to 
be Bengali, and the ordinary pathsalas of the country were held to supply the 
proper means of elementary education. Schools of all classes might be made 
more attractive by increasing the number of Musalmans throughout the various 
grades of the Department in Musalman districts j and especially by encoUl'
nooing Musalmans to qualify themselves for the profession of teaching by a 
course of training in the Normal schools. In all zila schools it was decided that 
Urdu and Arabic or Persian should be taught up to the standard of the 
Entrance examination; and, as a special concession, wherever there was a 
sufficient demand to justify the supply, there was to be a special class to teach 
Arabic and Persian after the llusalman fashion. The Persian language had 
recently been included by the University among the subjects for the F.A. and 
B.A. Examinations, and this it was expected would ~ave a powerful cffect in 
increasing the number of college students. A new, Code of grant-in-aid rules 
was about to be drawn up, and advantage would be taken of this to offer specially 
liberal terms to schools managed by }J usalmans. These measures for the 
most part had reference only to lower ,education. In respect to the higher, 
the Musalmans of Bengal bad a special grievance in the appropriation 
to English education of a certain endowment originally assigned to the 
promotion of oriental (Arabic and Persian) learning. Of that endow
ment, known as the Mahomed Mohsin Trust, some account has already 
been given in Chapter VI. To ~remove all cause for complaint,' the 
Lieutenant-Governor at the instance of the Supreme Government, which 
added a sum of Rs. 50,000 for that purpose to the Provincial assign
ment for education, declared that the maintenance of the English side 
of that College should be a charge upori the Provincial funds.' It was 
also decided to devote a portion of the endowment to the oriental side, or 
~.Iadrasa, and the remainder to the foundation of three new Madrasas, to 
the establishment of scholarships, and towards the payment of the fee of 
Musalman students in English colleges and schools. The three l\Iadrasas were 
established at Dacca, Rajshahye, and Chittagong; and each was placed under 
an Arabic scholar of repute, assisted by a competent staff of maulavi~. , It Was 
intended that in each of them the full course of the Calcutta Madrasa should 
in ti.rO.e be taught; English was to be added to the course iVherever the 
pupils showed a desire to learn that language, and at Dacc.~ a teacher of 
EnO'lish was at once appointed. To ~e payment of scholarshIps t~nable by 

c 1~3 
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MusaIm.a.ns in lfadrasas or in English colleges and schools'there 'was' allotted 
the sum of Its. 9,000, while Rs, 18,000' went to the payinent of two.tlilids 
of the fees of Muhammadan pupils in' Government oolleges an.a t B~hoois 
outside O~lcutta, and also to the payment of mauiavis in ~hesescho~1s: ,At .the 
MJlle time the 'Calcutta Madrasa was thoroughly ,reorganised, arrabg.e~eD;ts 
were made for the more thorough teaching of the Arabic and Fersian:-' laziguages 
with fL Teasonable'amount ~f Muhammadan law; and the 'salary :of the Euro.. 
pea.n Principal was raised to Ra. 1,000 a month. A description' of the bharac
ter and status of this Madrasa has been given elsewhere, and it is therefdre 
unnecessary to enter into particulars here. A few, years l~ter, a. propOsal"Was 
made to connect the m,aktabs throughout Bengal with the institutions 'for 
higher Muhammadan education in Oafcutta and the mofnssil. The attempt, 
however, was not successful, and it was abandoned in favour of an oppOsite 
policy, which was expressed in the hope that the maktabs might be" gradually 
" moulded 'into true primary schools," Accepting the indigenous schools of :-the 
country in the form in which, under the special conditions of locality, 'they 
were most popular, the Bengal system endeavoured by the promise of Govern. 
ment support to introduce into the traditional course of study certain subjects 
o~ instruction which should bring the schools so aided into s0Il1-e relation, mOle 
or less close, with the general system of education in tge Province. I The object 
being to encourage natural and spontaneous movement, it followed that if in 
any locality the existing system had a religious basis, the religious character 
of the school should be no bar to its receiving aid, provided that it introduced 
a certain amount of secular instruction into the course. Many hundreds of 
maktabs have in this way been admitted into the primary system of Bengal .. 

564, Results of Measures taken.-The results of the measures taken at 
this time are shown, to some extent, by the Tery considerable increase in the 
number of Musalmans under instruction in 188r.82.r Including the Madl-asas, 
in which' there were about J,OOO students, the number then stood as follows,:-

! f 1 

Clas. of Institutiona. , Total number. Number of Percentage. Musalmana. 
• , 

. {English 
.. 

2,738 J06 • • • I • 3'8 
'Colleges, J 

Oriental · • • • ' . ,J,089 1,088 99'90 
f . 

High Schools, " • • • • • 43,747 ~,831 8'7 
'I ' 

Middle n .. · 0 • , ,. . 37,959 5,032 '3'2 

'Ditto Vernl1cWar 
, 

S6A4 1 " 
, · · · 1,735 J3"7 , 

RriDiary " " 
Boys' · · · , 880,937 . -2 17,216 24'6, 

Iii~h Schools, Girls', 'English • 
, 

· • • J84 ... ••• 

lliddle: , 
340 4- 1'1 ',1) " .. .. 

• j 
, , 

Ditto , Vernacular 527 6 t'J , JI" · , • 
'. I " . ! 

Primary· "\c ~,. ditto JiA5~' , J,57° . 8",9 ' rl.II .. • 0, • , . ,. 
N onnai Schools for Masters 

, • I · 1,~07. ' '55 5'S • • • , ,~ 

, , 
" 

I , 
• , 

.» *' ~ Mistresse. , . .. • . 41 , ... '\. ~ '~.~i~ \ 

Pri·va~. UniiillPccted Schools 
: " ' -
.' S7,~o5 ,,1 

" • • • " . 25,24:4- . 44'0' 
.., j ~ 

" 
, 

r ,ft 13 ............,. t, , ( I 

TOTA.t.~ ~ ~ ,rJogg.76,. ;; ~~1;8S,,~1 a3'~ • .. , -
.. 
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The last oolumn is important as showing ~ow rapidly the proportion of 
lIusalman students falls in schools of the higher c~asses. The proportion 
in colleges is, indeed, even smaller now than it 'Was in 1871 when, as pre
viously ~tated, 4'04 per cent. were lIusalmans. Still, owing to the ready 
way .in' which Musalmans have accepted the primary system of instruction 
there is '& very satisfactory increase in the total number of pupils of that 
,.ace, which has risen from 28,148 in 1871 to 262,108 (including students in 
technical schools and colleges) in 1882; the proportion of Musalmans being 
now 23'8 per cent. against 14°4 in 1871. In each of the Madrasas of Hugll , 
Dacca, Rajshahye and Chlttagong the full Arabic course of the Calcutta. 
Madrasa is taught, and in each also instr~ction in English is given to all pupils 
who wish it. In the Dacca Madras:t the course in English is carried up to 
the Entrance stan~ard. Of 1,089 pupils in the six lIadrasas, as many as 322 

learn English. The privilege of reading at one-third of the ordinary fees 
has also, by recent orders of the Government of Bengal, been extended to 
Muhammadan students of any college ~ Calcutta, whether Government or 
other. In the case of non-Government colleges, aided and unaided, the 
amount of the remissions is paid from the Provincial Revenues. 

565. Measures' taken in the North-Western Provinces.-According 
to the Director's Report for 1871-72, the proportion of l\Iusalmans t.o the 
total number in schools recognised by the Department was 11'8 per cent., 
and as the proportion of Musalmans to the total population of the Provinces 
was only 13"5 per cent., it could not be asserted that in regard io edu
cation generally they were in a backward state. In the colleges and in the 
upper classes of the high schools, their numbers were not in the same 
high proportion, though in the Entrance examination of 1870, 21 out of 
175, or 12 per cent., were Musalmans. In the reply made by the Gov
ernment of the North-Western Provinces to the Resolution of the Gov
ernment of India, it was maintained that the authorities were doing all 
that t!ould be reasonably expected for Muhammadan literature and educa
tion; and since Persian W'as in 1871 included am~ng the subjects of the 
higher University examinations, the Musalmans can hardly complain if they 
have .not taken full advantage of the facilities offered them in respect to the 
higher as well as the lower education., ,On the four points of the Resolution .. ' .. mz., the encouragement of the class}cal and vernacular languages of the 
Musalmans in all Government schools 'and, colleges, the appointment of 
Musalman teachers, the assistance of Musalman schools by grants-in-aid, and 

# 

the encouragement to be given to the creation ()f a vernacular literature, 
Mr. Griffith, then officiating' as Director, submitted a full and inter~ting 
Report. In this he showed that Persian 'and Arabic held a due place in ,the 
colleges and zila schools, that the former was taught in the tahsili and in 
some of the halkabandi schools, that of 30 Deputy Inspectors I S were MusaI
mans, that of the tahsili teachers in the Meerut Circle, where there was the 
largest proportion of Musalman pupils, 76 were Musulmans against 65 Hindus, 
that prizes to the value ,of Rs. 5,000 were annually given to encourage 
the formation of a. v~rnacular literature, that the better class of MusaIman 
schools already received liberal grants-in-aid, and that the lower or indigenous 
schools failed to obtain the same assistance only because they resented the visits 
of Government officials and rejected advice when offered. The unpopularity 
-of Government education with the Musalmans was accounted for on various 
grounds. Thus'~ the Musalmans of India, object to the study" [of geography] 
" and think that their children are merely wasting time in acquiring information 
.. about countries which they will nev~r see. They think, too, that Urdu, as a 
If language, neither requires nor deserves study by a Musalman, and that P~dn 
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CI and .Arabic are the only tongues which are worthy of their cultivation. HaJ.ka.. 
~'bandi and tahsill schools are now looked upon with more favour as, ,Pe~n. 
II and, in some cases, Arabic, has been admitted inta the scheme of 'stud.i~s; bilt 
II they will not be thoroughly popular with the people .of ls~am un1ess great 
cc preponderance is given to classical studies, and geography, and, ~ollle other 
"subjects are altogether excluded. So violent a change in the system of ipstruq .. ' 
cc tion is, of course, out of the question. It would be unfair to the grea~ maj<;>rity 
"of the students, and would not advance ~he true interests of the minority." , 

566. Results of Measures taken.-The following Table shows the propo~· 
tion of Musalmansin 1881-82 to the total number of students in the various 
institutions of the Frovince :-

Claaa of Institutiona. 
I Total number of 

Student., Musalman •• Percentage. 

, 

Colleges, English 
. 223 29 13'Q' . . • · · 

" 
Oriental . . · · , 444 11 3'8 

High and middle schools, English {for Boys, 4,273 691 1&'3 
" Girls • 62 • •• .., 

{for Boys. 3,261 662 20'2 

" " " Vernacular "Girls. 6 ... . .. 
Primary schools, English • · · · 9,852 2,022 20'5 

" " Vernacular. • · · 144,373 19,339 13'3 

" " 
English, for girls • · · 664 ... ... 

" " Vernacular I II • 

. 
5,990 1,616 26'9 · · Normal schools for Masters, • · · 239 44 18'1 

" 
Mistresses • , · 83 , .. , .. 

" n 

TOTAL · • 169,476 24A26 14.41 

567. Independent Efforts ~ade by the J'4:~salmans of the North· 
Western Provinces.-It appears, then, that neither in the proportion of Mus .. 
almans at school in 1871-72, nor in the endeavours since made to encourage a 
further a,4vance was there any great cause for reproach, On the other 
hand, there was great cause for hopeful anticipation in the movement set on 
foot about this time by certain of the Musalman gentry of the Provinces. 
If dissatisfied with the scanty progress Xt'\ade by their race in the higher educa. 
tion, their dissatisfaction was as much iwith themselves as with the education 
they neglected. But it was not of that kind which contents itself with queru
lous fault.finding. Recognising the evil, these Musalman gentlemen were 
determined to discover the remedy j and, Ie!! by Haulavi S~yyid A.hmad Khan, 
whose life has been one long devotion to the ,cause of liperal education, 
they formed themselves into a society with the primary purpose of ascertaining 
the specific objections felt by the M usalman community towards the education 
offered by Government, and of ascertaining the kind of education which 
would be welcomed in its place. It was plain to them that a return to the old 
methods of Oriental instruction was impossible. Much as they might vener· 
ate t~e' traditions of their forefathers and prize the treasures of a copious 
and elegant literature, the Society held that the only education which could
bring their' race into' harmony with the civllis~tton around them, and. so 
restore it to a position of influence, was an education frankly aclO10wledging 
the advance of science, catholic in its sympathies with all that was admirable 
in the literature, history, and philosophy of other countries,' broad in its .·out.. 
lineA and"" exact in its ,studies. A.t the first, as :ilight ~e' ex»~cted, this very 
liberality' was the danger which threatened the~p-:ndertaking."":ro·, appeal to 
the Musalman community at largQ upon. principles so 'much~ at,' variance, not, with 
the Muhammadan religion in its essential doctri.:D.es.' but4 with,:the .M:uhainmft~, 
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dan religion as interpreted by the majority of those who held it, was to stir 
up tktive a.ntagonism.' Well aware of this, the Society yet hoped-for ultimate 
tri~ph. For some time the support they obtained was grudging. Slowly, 
however," the opposition slackened in the face of the persistent courage of the 
yet small ba11d of reformers. Men of eminence, like the late Sir Salar Jung, 
came forward with support valuable not only in its material shape, but in its 
influence with those to whom a great name was a great security. The personal 
character of the leaders of the movement vouched for its disinterested aims. 
Unreasonable fears gave way before a closer view of the dreaded innova
tion. Some of the fier~est opponents of early days were converted into warm 
partisans. Princes and Nobles, lIusalman and Hindu alike, enrolled them
selvcs as patron~ of the project, and ~offered munificent euclowments to the 
contemplated college. N or was liberality altogether wanting on the part of 
Englishmen. The hand~ome donation of Rs. 10,000 made by the Earl of 
Northbrook founded a system of scholarships called after his name; and 
among other benefactors were Lord Stanley of Alderley, the Earl of Lytton, 
Sir 1Villiam };too and Sir John Strachey. Thirteen years have now passed 
since the Society met to· shape its scheme; and it may well be doubted 
whether the most sanguine of those who then devoted themselves to their 
task looked forward to the rapid success which they have lived to witness. 
The noble college now fast rising at Aligarh bids fair to be the rival of the 
Government colleges in their best characteristics; while in some of the most 
important principles of education its superiority is manifest. Of the progress 
already made we have given some account in Chapter VI. :But there are 
features in the constitution of the Aligarh College which deserve further 
notice. Among the reasons which are said to have deterred the l'Iusal
mans from accepting the Government system, we have mentioned the absence 
of all religious instruction and the scant attention paid to morality and 
manners. It is here that the "Aligarh College asserts its special excellence. 
Religious instruction is a part of the daily exercise, and places of worship are 
to be among the college buildings. The pious l\Iusalm3tn, therefore, has no 
fear that his son will grow up careless of his ancestral faith or ignorant of re~ , 
ligious truth. His mind is at rest, also, on the question of morality and good 
m.il.nners. For residence in college is compulsory upon all students coming 
from a distance, and a healthy discipline varied by healthy amusement pre
serves much of the influence of home life, while fpstering a manliness of cha
racter which home life would fail to give. The importance of the college, how
ever, is not confined to the special nature of the education it affords. Politically 
its influence is great and will be greater; for it is the first expression of 
independent Musalman effort which the country has witnessed since it came 
under British rule. The .A1igarh Society has indeed set an example which, 
if followed" to any large extent, will solve the problem of national education; 
and it is difficult to speak in words of too high praise of those whose labours 
have been sO strenuous, or to overrate the value of the ally which the State has 
gained in the cause of education and advancement. 

568. Measures taken in the Punjab.-"TOn the receipt of the Resolution 
of the Government of India, enquiries were made as to the extent to Which the 
Musalmans of the Province had avatled themselves of the education offered them. 
These enquiries showed that 34'9 per cent. of the total number of pupils under 
instruction .were Mus~1mans. Taking each class of school separately, the percent .. 
age in Government village schools was 38, in higher vernacular schools 30 , in 
middle English schools from a4'to 29, in higher English schools 29, and in Colleges 
5. In the Districts east of the river Jhelam the number of Musalman students 
was almost in exact proportion to the· total Musalman population, while in 

124 
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many of the Districts of the Delhi, llissar; Ambala and .A.mritsar Divisions 
the percentage in schools of all classes I was considerably above the ratio wtich 
the Musalmans bore to the total population. On the other hand,' in the 
Derajat and Peshawar Divisions, where the lIusaImans formed more-than 90 
per cent. of the whole population, their proportion to the total number at 
schools was only 55 per cent.; and so completely in many parts had education 
been disregarded by them, that it would be a considerable time 'before the 
schools, whether GovCl'nment or aided, could expect to attract any large num· 
ber of pupils. Simultaneously with these enquiries, the Goverriment of the 
Punjab consulted a large number of gentlemen as to the necessityof any 
special measures, other than those which had already been taken, for the fUr
therance of education among the Musftlmans. Among those consulted were 
the :Members of the Senate of the Punjab University College, and English 
and Native officers, both Musalman and Hindu. The replies received almost 
unanimously deprecated any such measures. The lIusalman members of the 
Senate recommended, indeed, a system of special scholarships, and would be 
glad to see moral and religious instruction given in the Government schools; 
but they were unanimous in declaring that no religious prejudices existed 
among the more enlightened classes against the education ~9rded eitller in 
the Government or in the ]\iission schools, that no change was needed in the 
course of study, and especially that there should be no restriction upon the 
study of English.· In regard to the establishment of aided schools, the 
Government of the Punjab pointed out that the matter was very much in the 
hands of the people themselves; but that if any exertion were made in that 
direction, it would meet with liberal encouragement from Government, and 
that in such schools it would be for the managers to provide whatever religious 
instructIon they thought fit. So far as the Musalmans had shown an indiffer. 
ence to the education offel'ed th~m, that was ascribed by the Government to 
the disproportionate attention given by them to'-religious studies, to a prefer
ence, as more practical, for the course of study in indigenous schools, and to 
the impoverishment which was said to have affected most Muhammadan fami. 
lies of note. That, as a class, the Musalmans had been subject to any special 
disabilities, was ,emphatically denied; and the conclusion drawn from the 
general body of evidence went to show that the suggestions made by the 
Government of lnella had already been adopted in the Punjab. No special 
measures, therefore, have since been taken, but the percentage of Musalmans 
at school has risen since 1871"72 from 34'9 to 38'2, and the increase has been 
in the higher rather than in the lower class of schools. The following Table 
gives the statistics for J 88 1·82 :- . 

Class of Inat.itutioDa. Total number of lhasalmana. Pneentage. Students. 

Colleges, English • • · • · 103 13 12'6 
" Oriental . .' · · · J.22 7' 58 '1 

High schools, English • · · · · 453 91 .20·0 
" Vernacula.r · · · · 132 64 48.4 

Middle schools, English · · · · 2)61 1 703 26·3 
JI 1{ernacular · · · . · 2,70 4 935 34·5 

Prima.ry schools, English • · • · 23,019 7.176 31"1 
" Vernacular • • · · 70 ,641 28,318 

J. 

4Q'I 
Middle schoolsJ Girls', English · · · 8 ... ... 
Primary )J 11 · · · 141 .2 .1"4 

" J' Vernacular · · • 9)066 4,235 .46'7 
Normal schools lor Masters • · · • .220 tOl 4-5"9 

" )J . Mistr~sses. • · • 138 59 42'7 
Central Training College • ' '. . , ,S8 16 27'5 ' • · 

TOTAL - • 109,416. 41,8« 38'2 I, 

~ 
, I" , " -- ; , 
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. 569. MeltSures taken in Oudh.-The following Table shows the propor. 
tion. of ,Musalmans to the total number at school in 1871-72:-

. I: =- -

Class of Institutions. Total number of 'Mu8almans, Percentage, Student'\!, 

-

o 

~ 1 Higher schools, English. . • · 2,340 630 2]'0 
: Middle ditto ditto and Vernacular · 7,390 2,732 3 6 9 
~ Lower schools, Vernacular • . · 31,525 6,235 ISO 
~ }<'emale ditto • • • . · 1,908 1,0]2 56'! 
~ ,Normal ditto . • . • · 187 71 38'0 f College • • • • • · 720 195 2]"0 
d Higher schools, English. . • '. 200 37 18'5 
~ 1\1 iddle Class, English and Vernacular · 3,983 Y'U 2 .. 1-'9 -< Lower 8:lhools, Vernacular . . · J,222 2lH) 16'3 

Female schools . • . . · 45 1 2:,2 55"8 
-----------

TOTAL . · 49,926 12,4 1 7 .24~8 
I 

- ----

This Table is, in itself, enough to show that the education of Musalmans in 
Oudh had not been neglected, and that the ~fusalmans were far fromincliiferent 
to the advantages held out to them. The course of studies, indeed, was U rdu
Persian rather than Hindi-Sanskrit. If any section of the community had 
cause for complaint, it was the Hindus. But, in reality, they had no grievance; 
for, Urdu being the 1anguage of the Courts, and Government service being 
to the vast majority alike of Hindus and M usalmans the great incentive to 
education, the requirements of all were best met by the adoption of Urdu as a 
medium of instruction. Persian was also taught in the schools, and was a study 
popular with the better class of Musalmans. For Arabic there seemed to be 
little or no demand. To know the Koran by heart was, indeed, as in other 
parts of India, the beginning of wisdom. In most cases it was also the end. 
Facilities for the study of Arabic as a language were abundantly offered in the Can
ning College, Lucknow, at which, however, though" situated in a city contain
"ing 111,397 Muhammadans, or about 9,000 Muhammad,an boys of a school
" going age, there are but 144 Musalman students." That number, the Director 
had no doubt, might be inljreased by hundreds, perhaps by thousands, by the offer 
of stipends, or even of cally rations of food. Such students, however, he con
fessed, would not be attracted by the love of Oriental literature, nor would they 
continue their studies if more advantageous OCCUPfLtion offered itself. Towards 
"the creation of a vernacular literature," or, as the Director more accurately 
puts it, "the provision of a suitable literature" for Musalmans and Hindus, 
something might be done. But" it seems to me," wrote the Director, " that 
"special machinery for the production of school-books, and for the reward of 
" Native authors, is required. At present no such machinery exists. The 
" Government of India, I believe, are afraid lest the works produced. by translators 
"should not be popular and remain unsold. So at present authors can only be 
"encouraged by the purchase of their books, for prizes or special rewards. But 
" there is no machinery even to estimate the value of the books submitted; the 
" books are forwarded to the Director of Public Instruction, and he must, in addi. 
"tion to his other multifarious duties, go over each book presented, and 
" accurately gauge its merits, or he may call upon some of his subordinates as 
"hard-worked as himself to assist in the criticism of books SUbmitted 
"for publication. Moreover, many, nay most. of those who write and adapt 
"books for school use are either not acquainted at all with Western science 
" and art, or at best have but a superficial acquaintance with these SUbjects. 
"Thus, the books that are printed follow a stereotyped .eastern groove, or a~e 
'4 unidiomatic and bald versions of some trilling English work. If a special 
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.' office for the examination and publication of works'in Hindi:Urnu, Persian 
" and Bengalee were established, and this office were cOnnected with the ~du. 
" cational Departments of Bengal, the North-Western Provin()~, and the 
"Punjab, and were under the control of some one,of these Deparfments, 1 
CI cannot but think that a better class of literature would be produced than 
" under the present system." 

The following is the comparative Table ,for Oudh in l881.82:-!' 
--

Class of Institutions. Total number of Musalrnans. Percentage, Students. 

- i 

Colleges, English . , , , · 126 7 S'S 
" Oriental , , • · , Il3 SI 45'1 

High and Middle Schools, English , , , 1,081 195 18'0 
" " u Vernacular , , 536 134 25'0 

Primary Schools, English . , , · 4,388 ,1,37 7 30'0 

" 
Vernacular , , · , 45,899 9,449 20'5 

" 
Girls', English , , , 350 156 44'S 

" " 
Vernacular , , , 1,722 . 1,080' "62'7 

Normal Schools for Masters . . · · 67 II 16'4 

" 
for Mistresses , , , 6 '0' . ... 

, 
; 

TOTAL , , 54,288 12,40 0 22'S 

--

570. Measures taken in other Provinces.-In the Central Provinces 
the Musalmans formed only 2'5 per cent. of the total population, but they were 
as fully alive to the importance of education as the rest of the community. 
In the higher schools, especially, their attendance was good, and orders had 
already been given that classes should be opened, for the study of Arabic 
and Persian in all zila schools in which there should be a sufficient demand. 
The Chief Commissioner did not think that any -further measures were neces
sary. In lIysore the general state of Muhammadan education ~as very back
ward and unsatisfactory. The Ohief Oommissioner was of opinion that Hin
dustani schools should be established wherever a reasonably'sufficient number 
of lIuhammadan pupils were forthcoming to attend them; that Hindustani 
masters should be added to the existing schools of all descriptions wherever 
a class of pupils in that language could be formed; and that the subject 
of the provision of suitable schools books should be duly considered. The ques
tion of Muhammadan education had already engaged the anxious attention 
of the Chief Commissioner, who had repeatedly urged upon that comm!lJli.ty, 
the necessity of taking further advantage 'Of the facilities 'offered them if ,they 
wished to keep pace with the progress made by other classes, The :M:ubammad
ans of,Coorg were generally in very poor circumstances, and quite indlfferent to 
the education of their children, The only measure which the Chief C'ommissioner 
thought practicable was to establish an efficient Hindustani class at Merkara in 
connection with, or independent of, the central school, and the Director of Pub
lic Instruction had been instructed to make enquiries as to how this might best 
be done. The Musalmans of the Assigned Districts -of Haidarallad were, it was 
stated, but few in number and depressed in social and intellectual condition rela .. 
tively to the other classes of the people. It had always been. one of the objects 
of the Local Administration to introduce into the ranks of the Commission a' 
certain number of Musalmans. 1\Ieasures had also ,been recently adopted ,for 
promoting the spread of education among that portion Ot. the community. but it 
waS too early to judge' of their results. 

571. Memorials regarding Muhammadan Education.-Of the various 
memorials on the 'subject of MUhammadalJ.. education' that haye coma before 
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the Oommission, by far the most impo.rtant is that of the National Muham
madan Associa.ti~>n whose _head-quarters are at Calcutta. Though having refer
ence oq certain points to Bengal atone, the memorial in reality covers nearly 
the whole ground of Muhammadan grievances, and indicates the methods of 
redress to which the Musalmans consider themselves entitled. The memo. 
rialists begin by setting forth the causes "which have led to "the decad.ence 
and ruin of so many Muhammadan families in India." These were principally 
three. First, the ousting of Persian as the langua.ge of official w;;e, and the 
substitution of English or the vernacular; secondly, the resumption betwl'HI 
1828 and 1846 of the revenue.free grants which under the Muhammadan 
rule were generally made to men of learning for charitaLle and pious uses; 
thirdly, the order passed in 1864 that English alone should he the language of 
examination for the more coveted appointments in tlle subordinate civil 
service. The combination of these causes resulted, according to the Memo
rialists, in a general impoverishment of the lUusalman race, and this impoverish
ment in its turn has prevented them from obtaining such an education as would 
fit them for a useful and respectahl{' career. It has been to no Tmrpose, the memo
rialists urge, that for the" last twenty years thp, Musalmans have made strenuous 
"efforts to qualify themselves to enter the lists successfully with the Hindus, for, 
" with every avenue to public employment already jealously blocked by .mem bel'S 
" of a different race, it is almost impossible for aM uhammadan candidate to obtain 
"a footing in any Government office.'. The various orders, issued. from time 
to time, that a proper regard should be paid to the claims of ~I usalmans, had 
practically been inoperative. One reason of this was that undue imporbnce 
was attached to University education, an education w hieh, until very recently, 
had not taken roqt among the Muhammadans, though many of them possessed 
"as thorough an acquaintance with the English language as any ordinary B.A." 
This affected the Musalmans both generally as regarded all Government em
ploy, and specially as regarded the subordinate judicial service. Their nume
rical inferiority in this branch of the administration was ascribed to the decision 
that no one in Bengal should be appointed a ],Iunsiff unless he was a B.L. 
of .. the Calcutta University, to attain which degree it was necessary that the 
ca4didate should first hav.e passed the B.A. Examillution. Another grievance 
was the substitution of the Nagari for the Persian character in the Courts of 
Behar, where, according to the Memorialists, the Hindus were, to all intents 
and purposes, Musalmans, where the change had proved vexatious to the higher 
('lasses, had hindered the administration of just~ce, had failed to satisfy the 
advocates of Iijndi, and was for various reasons objectionable to all classes. 
The tneIru)rialists, therefore, asked (I) that " in the dispensation of State pa
te tronage no regard should be paid to mere University degrees, but the qualifica
" tions of the .candidates should be judged by an independent standard. It 
u will not be oonsidered presumptuous on your memorialists' part if they 
"vent~ to submit that stamina and force of character are as necessary in the 
" lower as in the higher walks of life; and these qualities can scarcely be 
" attested by University examinations": (2) that" sCJxl.rate examinations may 
" be instituted for appointments to the subordinate judicial service without the 
"candidates being required to submit to the preliminary condition of passing 
" the Bachelor of Arts Examination of the Calcutta University:" (3) that 
since, "owing to the general impoverishment of the Mnsalman communitY# 
" the confiscation of their scholastic foundations, the neglect, ruin and waste 
u of their charitable endowments," Muhammadan education has" fallen entirely 
U into the background, similar facilities should be accorded to the Muham. 
"madaM as are being offered to the Eurasian community. They are fairly 
cc entitled to- ask that the large funds appertaining to the various endowments 
fC which still exist under the control and direction of the Government 
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"should be scrupulously and religiously applied to promote Muhammadan 
U education; u' (4) that" the order sub~tituting the Nagari character forfthe 
" Persian in the Behar Courts should be '':ithdrawn j" (5) u that a. speci,,1.1 Oom .. 
"mission should be assembled to' examine the whole question of Musalman 
" education, and to dense a practical scheme for the purpose." 

572. Opinions of the Local Governments ,on the Memorial.-This 
memorial was circulated' by the Government of India to the various Local 
Governments and Administrations. Their replies we $hall endeavour to sum .. 
marise;' and, as the memorial has special reference to Bengal, it will be more 
convenient to take that Province first. 

573. Reply from Bengali-In respect to the resumption laws, "on the 
" harshness of which tl}.e memorialists had dwelt at length, it seems to the 
" Lieutenant-:Governor that there has been a great deal of very ill-informed 
" declamation ... ; vague statements regarding their disastrous effects are met 
" by statements equally vague regarding their necessity and the general fairness 
" with which they were conducted. Mr. Rivers Thompson is nqt prepared to 
" deny that possibly in many cases (and, obviously, the action of Government 
" would most seriously affect Muhammadan holders of land) the assessments 
" of revenue on land previously held rent-free may have entailed Idsses both in 
" position and wealth; but the statements of writers who maintain that these 
" proceedings entailed wholesale ruin on the Muhammadan community in gene .. 
" ral, and the scholastic classes in particular, cannot be suffered to pass without 
"remark. Such statements admit of no proof. - They are unsupported by the 
" history either of the origin or of the progress of the resumption proceedings 
"themselves. These proceedings originated chiefly in the misconduct of the 
" native official classes in the early days of British rule. Before the transfer of 
"the sovereignty of Bengal and Behar to the East India Company in 1765, the 
" revenue collector under the Moghul Sovereigns used occasionally to alienate 
" lands in the shape of endowments and rent-free grants. They had, of 'course, 
" no authority to do this, the ruling power alone being competent to grant 
"away its share in the produce of the land; put it is on good Q,uthority 
U believed that these alienations were few in number and limited in extent 
" before the accession to sovereignty of the East India Company. During the 
" first few years of the Company's administration, however, such invalid grants 
" increased enormously.. . . There can be as little doubt, under the circum
" stances of the ,case, that they were due, not to any praiseworthy intention of 
"supporting religion or promoting learning, but to purely selfish motives of 
"personal gain." lIr. Rivers Thompson then goes on to show that the Goyern. 
ment, though repeatedly asserting its right and declaring its intention to assess 
revenue on these alienated lands, abstained from making good its claim until 
compelled by financial pressure. It had been asserted by a writdr in the 

,I 

Nineteenth Centurll, and repeated in the memorial, that the harshness of the 
rcsumption proceedings had left behind a legacy of bitterness, had entailed 
widespread ruin on the Musalman gentry, and had destroyed the Muhammadan 
educational system. But, the Lieutenant-Governor continued, It no details in 
"support of their s'tatement were furnished ,at the time, and the author of the 
U article in question has since confessed himseU unable to supply the omission. 
"Desirous of ascertaining whether official records lent colour to the writer's 
II assertions" ~he Lieutenant-Governor consulted the Board of Revenue, who 
cc have reported that the assertions in question admit of no verification from. 
er the revenue records of Government ,'. • • • The fact is always' clther ~or
II gotten or ignored that the result of even the harshest r~sumption .case was not 
"the dispossession of the holder, but the assessment of revenu~ o~ his. hol~g, 
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C( and even that in no case at more than half the prevailing rates. • 
cc The holders of rent.free grants possessing titles from the former rulers of 
"the cO;!lntry were, of course, exempted from the operation of the law." The 
LiE\utenant-Governor concludes by showing that "if the provisions of the 
" resumption laws were thus tempered in the case of the holders of large 
" grants, the procedure was, so far as the Government was concerned, cven 
"more lenient in that of petty lakhirajdars" . . .; that the lfusalmans 
were not treated with exceptional rigour, and that if irretrievable injury 
was done to Muhammadan progress by the operation of these laws, "the 
(I enquiry naturally suggests itself why Hindus, equally sulljed0d to the same 
"laws, have survived their effects." On the subject of the supersession of 
Persian by vernacular tongues in offi~ial business, the Lieutenant-Governor 
did not think it necessaty to comment at length. The memorialists had 
admitted that the measure had been succcssful, while the ::.btement that this 
success had been purchased at the expense of the impoverishment of the 
middle class of Muhammadans was supported by no proof, and was, on the 
face of it, incredible, being tantamount to the assertion that thirty millions of 
people had been impoverished because at the very outside some few hundreds 
of subordinate officials were thrown out of employment. That the Muham
madans of Bengal had fallen behind in the race and yielded place to the Hin
dus was true; but this was due to failure on their part to take advantage of the 
opportunities afforded impartially to all subjects of the British Government. 
The memorialists had stated that at the dawn of the new order of things the 
Musalmans ha!1" naturally stood aloof" from the English education offered 
them. The words quoted were significant, and told of religious repugnance to 
make terms with modem thought. That the memorialists should, on the one 
hand, blame the Government for not providing special facilities for instruction 
in English, while on the other asserting that the Musalmans "naturally stood 
aloof" was a manifest inconsistency. The grievances of a more specific cha
racter advanced in the memorial were two, namely, that University qualifica
tions, which necessarily imply acquaintance with English, are now held essen
tial for admission to the Bench and Bar, and that Urdu.had been superseded by 
Hindi as the official language in Behar. On the for~er point, while agreeing 
with the High Court that a knowledge of English was, for a variety of reasons, 
an indispensable requirement, the Lieutenant-Governor held that for candi
dates for pleaderships and posts in the Subordinate Judicial system a University 
degree was not absolutely necessary. Some -independent system might, he 
thought, be devised, to test the legal knowledge of the candi¢lates. Proposals 
were already under consideration for the establishment of examinations for 
admission to the subordinate services, and, with necessary changes, examina
tions for pleaderships might be included in the plan. To the objections 
against. the introduction of Hindi as the official language of Behar, the 
Lieutenant-Governor considered that a sufficient answer had been given in the 
success with which the change had been effected. The outcry against it was 
" far louder among the Muhammadans, who are not affected by the change, than 
U among the supposed sufferers. The change is the logical sequence of that 
" exclusively Hindi teaching which has prevailed for nearly ten years with such 
"marked success in all the primary patshalas and vernacular schools of Behar, 
Cf in the very institutions, that is to say, from which the subordinate official 
"classes, in whose behalf alone thi'! outcry is raised, are fed. To give effect to 
"the wishes of the National Muhammadan Association, therefore, on this point, 
U it would be necessary to reverse the 4IDsting and approved policy of popular 
"education in these Provinces-a course which thA memorialists themselves 
rc woUld hardly advocate!' The question of affording special facilities for 
Musalman education, more particu.iar1y by the establishment in Calcutta 
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of an English college, had for scveral years been urged upon, and con .. 
sidered by, the Government. It had not, however, appeared until very lately 
that this particular me~suro would tenCi to promote the permanent ip.teres'ts 
of the lIusalmans, but the views of that sectibn of the community now 
seemed to point very definitely in this direction, and "the elevation of 
"the Calcutta. l\Iadrasa to the status of a college II would be "a legitimate 
"concession to the reasonable demands of those interested in it." More ... 
over, the Lieutenant-Governor was convinced by personal observation that 
neither from an edueationnl nor from a political point of view, was it advisable 
any longer to maintain the ~ladrasas established some few years ago at Chit
tagong, Dacca, Rajshahye and Hugli. The funds on which they subsist might 
usefully be devoted to the su·pport of a Muhammadan College in Calcutta; such 
an appropriation would be hailed with satisfaction by an intelligen~ Musalmans, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor" would be glad to learn that any action taken in 
" this direction would meet with the approval of His Excellency the Viceroy 
" in Council." As to the ~Iuhammadan educational endowments, to which the 
memorialists referred, the Lieutenant-Governor had every reason ·to believe 
that they were administered with d~e care. For the special Commission asked 
for by the memorialists, the Lieutenant-Governor saw no necessity., 

574. Memorandum on the MemoriaL-Before passing on to the replies of 
the other Local Governments, it will be well to notice here a memorandum on 
the memorial presented by the Nawab A.bdool Luteef, Khan Bahadoor, who for 
many years has taken an active interest in matters affecting the education of the 
community to which he belongs. This gentleman demurs to the memorial 
"being accepted as the exponent of the views of the Muhammadan 
"community," and criticises it on several important points. Though .glad 
that" the decadence of a community once renowned for all that constitutes a 
" great n3.tion " had once more' been brought prominently to notice, he regrets 
"tha.t this condition is unwisely attributed solely to'- the action of the British 
"Government, and not to acts of omission and commission on the part of the 
"Muhammadans themselves, and, to a great extent, to causes beyond the control 
"of both the Government and the }[uhammdans." He points out that when, 
as one of the necessary results of the change of political supremacy, the ver. 
naculars took the place of Persian in official business, the Musalmans of Ben
gal neglected Bengali no less than English, and so shut themselves out from 
the various appointments in which a knowledge of English is not required. 
Their neglect of English, which was the chief obstacle to their advancement, 
was, in a considerable measure, due to the feeling that a :Muhammadan" who 
"desires to he respected in society must be a good Persian scholar and possessed 
"of at least some knowledge of Arabic." This had burdened them in the 
race with Hindu competitors. The comparatively small importance attached to 
Persian in the Government system of education had rendered those who fol
lowed it "unfit for harmonising with the orthodox classes of the Muhammadan 
,. community, who ascribed to English education the' social defects due entirely 
cl to the absence of a Persian education; moreover, the habits and natures of these 
"young men have created a strong prejudice against English education in 
"general." The poverty of the MusalmansJ due to the loss of power and 
patronage and to "the inability of the Muhammadans to recognise the full force 
II and effect of the said alteration of political power in the country," had in t.l. 

large number of cases put an English education out of the question. This difIi
culty had, however, in Bengal been removed to a ~onsiderable extent by the recent, 
u ac~ion of the Bengal Government in sanctioning the payment (from the 
"Mohsiniah funds) of two-thirds of the fees' of the Muhammadan studen1;S~whQ 
"might pursue their higher studies in any college." The numerical'infel-iority 
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of the "'M~~ulmnns in Government employ was not a trustworthy test, for the 
meCloryalistS had overlooked" the circumstance that as regards Bengal, where 
cc the :Mp.hammadnns are most numerolls, the mass of the l\Iuhammadan popu
cc Iation oonsists of cultivators among some millions of Brahmins and Kayasthas, 
cc who, from time immemorial, have enjoyed a superior system of education and, 
"in consequence, a passport to public offices!' The Nawab was opposed to 
the suggestion in the memorial that in the dispensation of State patronage 
no regard should be paid to mere University degrees. l\Iore ('specially jn 

regard to admission to the High Court Bar, he would not relax the presl'ut 
rulo, though for pleaders in the District Courts a less severe examination 
might be accepted. If, as was asserted, the l\Iusalmans werA "handicapped 
"in consequ"enej) of a defective acquDintance with the vernacular laDO'uar-e 

, :::l 0 

"and accounts," this might be remeJied "by insisting on more attention being 
"paid to these subjects in primary and secondary schouls resorted to by 
"Muhammadans, and also by providing a system of apprenticeship in Govern. 
"ment offices, whereby the candidates of all nationalities might be trained to 
u the disclhrge of the duties appertaining to the posts to which they may 
u aspire." For a special Commission the Nawab saw no necessity, sinoe the 
Government was already in possession of ample information at least in regard 
to Bengal. In dealing with the question of Muhammad:m endowments for 
education, the Government was bound, "as much in the interests of education 
"as of religious neutrality, ..•..• to act in harmony with the news of the 
"majority of the :Muhammadans, and to respect their religious feelings." To 
abolish the present lfadrasas and devote the funds to the support of an English 
college for lIInsalmans would, in the opinion of the Nawab, be impolitic; and 
he would, therefore, earnestly suggest that the cost of the college classes in the 
Calcutta lIadrasa should be met from Provincial Funds. The importance of 
maintaining institutions for the cultivation of the higher Oriental learning 
was, both politically and intellectually, very great. On this subject the Nawab 
dwelt at considerable length and in mnch detail. His opinions, he stated, were 
entirely opposed to those of gentlemen of the advanced school, but he was 
"addressing an enlightened and parental Government, one that is always dis
" posed to respect the cherished feelings and revered jnstitutions of its subjects, 
"and I feel no apprehension as to the result of my appeal." 

575. Reply from ltadras.-The replies from the other Provinces may be 
more briefly summarised. In Madras the wants of the Musalmans were fairly 
provided for, and this class was more favovred than even the Eurasians. In most 
parts of the Province the Musalman population was so intimately connected 
with the Hindu community that, except in the elementary stage, it was better 
that boys 9f both races should pursue their studies side by side; not only 
bec~use 'sl:\ch a system facilitated their acquisition of the English. language 
and of k~owledge generally, but on account of the advantages of such a. 
scheme. It would be very undesirable to adopt or ('dend measures likely to 
have a retarding effect on the process of race approximation, which hQ.d already 
softened the antagonistic feelings between the two communities. During 
the last two years there had Dot been a single application from any lIusalman 
body lor the. establis~ent of a. special school. The l\Iusalmans of Madras 
could not generally be described as impoverished, their scholastic endowments 
had not been confiscated, nor had their charitable endowments been ruined and 
wZlsted. The system of instruction pursued seemed to be wholly 'in accord 
with the views of the memoriali~ts, and there werc DO circumstances in the 
lIadl11s Pl'csidency which appeared to call for the OPl)uwtment of a special 
Commission. 
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~76. Replyfrom Bombay.-:-As i~ Madras, the proportion'of Musalrnans 
in Dombay is very small. and the circumst~nces and history of the Presidency, are 
C'so totally different from those of the ~astern P rovinc('s of the Mogul EmperorS 
cc of Delhi, to which the JllC1lloria.l1st.$ refer; th.atno comparison can be made be .. 
II tween them, and the memorialists'" remarks are, for this .reason, quite i~a:p. 
II propriate as applied to Western Indi~, gen~rally." ,There" the Dritish 
U succeeded Hindu rulers, not Muhammadan, a.n<l certainly the 1\1 uhammadan 
U ch::u;wes of employment now are 'better than they were in the days of Hindu' 
U dynasties. Sind, of course, wa.s an exception; the dynasty that Was over· 
u thrown was lfuhammadan, but it was foreign, and was supported entirely by 
" foreign chiefs, to whom large grants of land were made to enable them to 
" keep up troops. Even, however, und~r these rulers a very ll\fge·part of the 
., State business was in the hands of the Hindu amils who ... 'performed almost 
Cf all the clerical duties in the time of the ~Iirs." On the subject of the needs 
and claims of the !Iusalman community, the Musalmans of Dombly would 
sC'lrcely endorse the plea of helplessness made by the Calcutta' memori
alists. If the number in Government employ was small, the reason .. was to be 
iound, not in any disinclination on the part of those who exercised patronag~ 
to enrol Musalmans, nor again in the overpowering influence of Hindu 
advisers and subordinates, for the Government was well aware of the adminis
trative advantage of associating men of different races in every department of 
public business; but to the unwillingness of the Musalman mind to submit to 
the educational tests which qualified for entrance into. the public service. There 
was, however, no reason for believing that the 1\Iusalmans would <;ontinue to 
hold aloof from the prpsent sys~em, and it would be to their lasting prejudice 
if thel were encouraged to do so by rules permitting them to enter the publio 
service on easier terms than their Hindu and Parsi fellow-subjects .. It was re
presented that the anxiety of the Government of Bombay to induce the ~fusal
man community to educate itself had been shown by special encouragements, and 
the disabilities of which the memorialists comphined in regard to admission 
to t,he subordinate judicial service did not exist in Bombay. In Sind, the only 
'Province of the Presidency in which the Musalman popullttion was large"the 
inclination was perhaps to give them a preference hardly justified by their qua
lifications. By the Education Department special schools and classes ~ad,peen 
opened wherever lIusalmans could be persuaded to attend, and lIusaIman 
Deputy Inspectors had been appointed to inspect those schools. There was, 
however. still a considerable amount of apathy among the race, and it was 
difficult to rouse them to any desire for leal'ning. 

577. Reply from the North-Western Provinces and Oudh.-Upon 
enquiries being made as to the proportion of lIusalmans to Hindus in these Prov
inces, it was found that they were as 13'25 to 86'1]5. Of literate persons in the 
whole male population the proportion was 5'74 per cent., thn,t of the lIu'salmans 
being 4"41 against S'05 amongst the Hindus. Of 54,J30 native ofIi~ials 35,302 
were Hindus and 18,8281\Iusalmans, or 65'22 per cent. of the former and 34·,8 
of the latter. The allegation, therefore, of the memorin,lists as to the, exClu. 
sion of Musalmans from a fair share of· Goyernment patronage did not apply 
to these Provinces. Of the better-paid appoint~e~ts, such as Deputy Collector
ships, the Musalmans bad in many years held an actual majority, and always a 
share o~t ot all proportion to their total population. In 1882 there were 95 Mus~l. 
mans against 7~ Hindu tabsildars; while of 84 Subordiqate Judges and MunsUts 
41 wereM.usalmansandonly 37 Hindus. Of 57 Subordinate Judges and-lfunsiffs 
appointed since 1866, twenty-nine were Muhammadans, and of Munsiffs appoint",:, 
ed during the five years ending the 31 st lIarch 1882, twelve were lIusaltnans 
and only ten 'Hindus. There was nothiItg ~ the rules in force as tQ tho, qua.U .. 
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fications denmnded for those a:ppointments which, in the opinion of the High 
Court, unfavourably affected liusalmans. l1pOJ:l. the question of relaxing or 
altering the present educational tests,. the opinions or the officers consulted 
were uIictnimously in the negative; H \Th~Io . the fllct that out ef the male 
cc Muhammadan population the proportion under instruction is 2' 18 per cent" 
(C against 1'33 among the Hindus and t' 48 per c'cnt. in the lV hole male po. 
"pulation, may be taken to indicate that the :Muhammadans, on the whole, 
cc take no less advantage of the existing system of public education than the 
"Hindus." There were no J\Iusalman endowments, charitable or scholasti(', 
which had been wasted or c.:>nfiscated, It was qucstionahlc whether the best 
interests of the Musalmans would be served by special provision for their 
education. " Eut the Government of j,hese Provinces has always shown an 
"~arnest desire to aid and encourage real edu~ation am()n~: tltO Muhammadans; 
"and any movement among the Muhammadans towards t.1li~ end has received, 
"and will receive, substantial support, upon the general principles laid down 
cc for the State co-operation. Tho liberal support given to the Aligarh College 
" was an instance in point," 

578. Reply from the Punjab.-According to tIle last Punjab Civil List 
the appointments held by the Hindu and 1\[uhammadan officials of the higher 
classes in' tIre Punjab were distributed as follows :-

- -

Appointments. 1Iuhcunmadulls. Hindus. 

-------
> 

Extra. AS'3istant Commissioners . , , • • S4 38 
Tabsil.lars • . · , . · , , 50 72 
Munsiffs , , · , , · · 28 40 
Superintendents of Settlement , , , , · , 9 IS 

Total Administrative anll Judicial appointments , · , 141 1]1 

Executive nnd .Assistant Engineers, P'lblic Works Department, 2 18 
Assistant Surgpons, · • , · . · 13 52 
Profel'lsors and Headmasters, Educational Department · , 4 2'2 

Forest Rangel'S, l!'orest Department , · . , · 8 9 
& -

GRAND TOTA.L 
, 

168 . 27 2 

Thus, in the highest appointments which are open to natives, and for which no 
examination test is required, the ~Iusalmans were in excess of the HillLhls; in 
the next class, in which the fitness of candidates is to a certain extent tested 
by 'examination, the lIusalmane, though less numerous than the Hindus, held 
80 considerable proportion of the appointments; while in those which require a 
special ~nd technical education, the J\fusalmans formed only an insignificaIlt 
minority- In open professions the smallness of their numbers was even more 
striking; and,if the energy displayed respectively by Hindus and liusalmans in 
the scientific and legal professions were taken as a test of their respective fit. 
ness, it would appear that the Government, so far from being behind-hand in 
affording to Musalman opportunities to distinguish themselves as servants of 
the State,> had in reality bestowed upon them an undue share of its patronage, 
The failure of, the J\Iusalmans to secure high appointments in the Education 
Department was owing to their want of knowledge of English_ But there was 
no rule in the Punjab demanding a knowledge of that languagA as a qualifica .. 
tion for the post of Extra Assistant Commissioner, Tahsildar. or J\f unsif; and 
this fact had contributed in a large measure to swell the share of such appoint ... 
ments held by :.uusalmans. 

The Lieutenant-Governor saw nQ need for a Commission such as that 
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advoca.ted in the memorial. :Most of the arguments there use~ had been met by 
anticipation in measures already devised; by result grants-in-aid, by thrmving 
open the University scholarships to vernacular as to other students, by a scheme 
for tho awafd of open scholarships to boys qistinguishing themselves in the 
Primary and :lfiddle School Examinations, and by other measures detailed ill' 
the last review of education in the Punjab. As to endowments the only one 
of importance was that of the Itimad-ud-da.ula Fund at Delhi, and this was 
managed lJY a Committee composed mainly of native gentlemen, presided over 
by the Commissioner of the Division. "The general conclusion which the 
"Lieutenant-Governor would draw, after a full consideration of the prayers of 
"the memorialists, is that the ~{uhammadan community, and not the Govern
"ment, is responsible for the state of t\}ings depicted in the memorial •.• It 
" is not for the Government to confer special privileges upon anyone class of its 
"subjects when they have fniled to avail themselves of the opportunities freely 
"offered to all." The Anjumnn-i-Islamiya, Lahore, to whom the memorial 
was sent for an expression of their opinion, while admitting that in many ways 
the Musnlmans had themselves to thank for the backwardness in education, were 
at one with the memorialists on several points. Thus, they maintained that 
"with every avenue to public employment already jealously blocked up by 
"members of a dill'erent race, it is almost impossible for a ~Iuha~n;adan can
"didate to obtain a footing in any Government office;" they supported the 
allegation that in the dispensation of State patronage impartiality had not been 
observed, and complnined that due provision had not been made for Yusal
illnn graduates and untler-graduates; they asserted that the commtmity had 
sufIereu considerably from the resumption proceedings, though these came into 
operation about a century before the British took possession of the country, 
that the poverty of the l\fus3.1mans was even greater in the Punjab' than in 
Bengal, and that this poverty obliged them to take their sons away from school 
at an early age; thcy considered that the condition of the lIusalmans justified 
measures similar to those adopted in behalf of the Eurasians; they trusted that 
no such change of Hindi for Urdu as had taken place in Behar would be per
mitted in the Punjab, though interested persons were pressing for ~ch a 
measure; and they wcre of opinion that the special Commission for which the 
memorialists prayed was one which should be appointed. 

579. Replies from the other Provinces.-In the Central Provinces the 
num.ber of Musalmans is very small, but the proportion of them in Government 
employ is reported to be ten times as great as that of the Hindus, and the shtl.re 
of judicial o~ccs held by them to bear a still larger ratio to their numbers. 
In the schools, while the Hindus are only 3'46 per cent., the Musalmans are 
8'35- No academical degree is required for admission to the bar, that admission 
being determined' by a local examination. In Assam the' l-Iusahnans are 
reported to be by no means impoverished j they have received as large a share 
of Government patronage as they are entitled to, and in the {'yes .of most officers, 
if two persons, n Hindu and a Muhammadan, having equal qualifications, are 
candidates for the same office, itis, on the whole, an advantage to be a lIuha.m
madan. That they are backward in point of education is, no doubt, true; 
but every facility is afforded them, and special encouragements have of. late 
been held out to them. What is wanting is the desire to profit by these facilities, 
and the grant of any concession such as the memorialists ask for would pro
bably check the growth of such desire. In the Haidarabad Assigned Districts, 
the Musalmans are said to hold their full share of the higher appointments j 
while ill the schools their proportion is stated to be larger than that of -Hindus. 
The demand for a knowledge of English from candidates for public service 
has perhaps to some extent affected the Musalmans injuriously; but EnNlish is 
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spreading so fast that in a few years it will be quite an exception for anyone 
of the classes that seek Government employ not to possess it. The position of 
Musal.n!ansgenerally has been improving of late years. Coorg has only 12,541 
lIus:llmans, the majority of whom are engaged in trade, agriculture, and 
menial service~ They evince but little desire to learn English, though special 
schools for their benefit are supported by the administration. 

580. Oonclusions and Recommendations of the Commission.-In the 
foregoing pages, we have preferred to reproduce the statements made with regaJ It 
to the condition of the Muhammadans in the several Provinof's, rather than tv 
attempt generalisations of our own. The wide differences in the circumstances 
of the Musalmans in the three Presid"ncies render such an attempt hazardous. 
But apart from the social and historical conditions of the.M uhamma<L.'ln com~ 
munity in India, there are causes of a strictly educational cllfl racter which heavily 
weight it in the race of life. The teaching of the mosque must precede the les
sons of the school. The one object of a young Hindu is to obtain an education 
which will fit him for an official or a professional career. But before the young 
Muhammadan is allowed to turn his thoughts to secular instruction, be must 
commonly pass some years in going through a course of sacred learning. The 
Muhammadan boy, therefore, enters school later than the Hindu. In the second 
place, he very often leaves school at an earlier age. The Muhammadan 
parent belonging to the better classes is usually poorer than the Hindu parent 
in a corresponding social position. He cannot afford to give his son so 
complete' an education. In the third place, irrespectively of his worldly means, 
the Muhammadan parent often chooses for his son while at school an education 
which will secure for him an honoured place among the learned of his own com
munity, rather than one which will command a success in the modern professions 
or in official life. The years which the young Hindu gives to English and ~Iathe. 
matics in a public school, the young 1\I uhammadan devotes in a lIadrasa to 
Arabic and the Law and Theology of Islam. When such an education is 
completed, it is to the vocation of a man of learning, rather than to the more 
profitable professions, that the thoughts of a promisiI?-g Muhammadan youth 
naturally tum. The above are the three principal causes of an educational 
character which retard the prosperity of the Musalmans. It would be beyond 
the province of a strictly Educational Report to attempt generalisations based 
upon the social or historical conditions which affect the Muhammadan com
munity in India. 

The Recommendations we proceed to make have been framed, we believe, 
not merely with a regard to justice, but with a leaning towards generosity. 
They are based not more upon the suggestions contained in the Provincial Re
ports than upon the evidence of witnesses and the representations of public 
bodies. They deal, we think, with every form of complaint that is grounded 
in fact, and they contemplate the various circumstances of various localities. 
Few of them, indeed, are of general application; many of them, we trust, will 
before long be rendered obsolete. Special encouragement to any class is in itself 
hn evil; and it will be a sore reproach to the Musalruans if the pride they 
have shown in other matters does not stir them up to a course of honourable 
activity; to a determination that whatever their backwardness in the past, they 
will not suffer themselves to be outstripped in the future; to a conviction that 
selfoohelp and self-sacrifice are at once nobler princip1es of conduct and surel" 
paths to worldly success than sectarian reserve or the hope of exceptional 
indulg.ence. We havo spoken of the causes; we here accept the fact that. 
at all events in many parts of the country, the lIusnlmnns have fallen behind 
the rest of the population; we therefore recommend (I) tnat the special encoul' .. 
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agement oj Muhammadan education be regarded aa a legitimate c'/large on. 
Local, on Munioipal, and on Provincial Funda. The Muhammadan indi .. 
genous schools which are found in all parts of the country are estabqshed oIl 
a purely religious basis and in most cases impart an education of the !llost 
elementary character. In ordnr to encourage a wider utility, we recommend 
(2) that indigenous Muhammadan schools be liberally encouraged to add purely 
secular subjects to their cour8e oj instruction. As the instructi,?D given 
in Muhammadan primary schools differs considerably from that in the ordi. 
nary primary schools, we recommend (3) that special standards for Mu
hammadan primat'Y schools be prescribed. In regard to the medium of 
instruction in primary and middle schools, it appears that even in places 
where Hindustani is not the vernacular of the people, ]\Iuhammadans 
earnestly desire that their children should be educated in that language, 
and we therefore rec01nmend (4) that Hindustani be the principal medirvmfor 
imparting instrlwtion to Mu,hammadans in primary and middle schools, except 
in localities where the Muhammadan community desire that some other lan
guage be adopted. In oruer that ]\Iuhammadans may be enabled to qualify 
for the lower grades of the public service, we recommend (5) that the offtcial 
vernacular, in places where it is not Hil~du8tani, be added as a voluntaru sub. 
ject to the Clwric1llwn qf primary and middle schools for Muhammadans 
'maintained jro'm JJubUa funds; and that arithmetic and accoemts be taught 
through the medium of that vermxcular. To meet the complaint made in some 
parts of the country that due encouragement is not given to the language and 
literature of the lIuhammadans, and that this circumstance has operated as one 
of the causes which have kept that community aloof from the Government 
system of education, we recommend (6) that in localities where Muhammadans 
form a fair proportion oj the population, provi8ion be made in middle and high 
schools maintained from public funds for imparting instruction in the Hindustani, 
and Per8ian languages. It has been found that whilst Muhammadans in 
many places form a fair proportion of the students learning English, their 
number decreases as the standard of instruction rises; we therefore recommend 
(7) that higher English educationJor Muhammadan8, being the kind of education 
in whick that community needs special help, be liberallu encouraged. It has 
been ~ubmitted with much force that the poverty of the Muhammadans is also 
one of the main reasons why cducation has not made satisfactory progress in 
that community; wc therefore recommend (8) that where necessary a graduated 
sustem of special scholarships for Muhammadans be established; to be awarded 
(a) in primar'J/schools, and tenable in middle schools; (b) in middle schools, 
and tenable in high schools; (0) on the results oj the Matrioulation and Fir8t 
Arts examinations, a1zd tenable in colleges: also (9) thatin all classes of 8chools 
maintained from public funds a certain proportion of free student8hipa 'he 
expressly reserved for Muhammadan students. Complaints having been made that 
Muhammadan educational endowments have not always been applied to their 
proper uses, we recommend (10) tkat in places where educational endowments 
for the henefit of Muhammadans exist and are under the management qf GOt)
ernment, the funds arising from such el!Jdowments be devoted to the advancement 
of education among Muhammadan8 exclusively. And further, in order that Mu .. 
hammadan educational' endowments may be utilised to the utmost, we recom. 
mend (11) that where Muhammadan endowments exist, and are under the man .. 
agement of private individuals 01' bodies, inducements iJyli'lJeral grants.in.aid 
lJe "offered to them to establish English-teaching school8 or colleges. on tke 
grant-in-aid 8ustem. ,The employment of Muhammadans as teachers and 
!nspecting officers among Muhammadans win in our opinion largely tend to 
popularise education among that community and enable the Department to 
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understand the special needs and wishes of the Muhammadans; we therefore 
rec<ttnmend (12) that, where necessary, Normal schools or classes for the training 
of Mz£ha.mmadalJ teachers be establislted; (13) that wherever instruction is given 
in l1uMU11Jmadan schools through the medium of Bi'l"dusta1~i, endeavOl~r8 be made 
to secure, as far as possible, Muhammadan teachers to gi've such i'nstruc/ion; 
and (14) that Muhammadan ;,nspecting officers be employed InDre Im'gely than 
hitherto for the inspection of primary school8 for lJIultammadans. Another 
useful means of spreading knowledge among the Muhammadans will be the 
recognition and encourngement by the State of such associations as the Anju
man-i-Islam in Bombay and the Anjuman-i-Islamiya in Lahore; we therefore 
recommend (15) tha' association8 for Ute promotion of Mzthw}}tt:t(ulan education 
be reeogllised and encouraged. In ortier to secure tho cOlltinuous attention 
of the Education Department to the subject of Muhammadan educat.ion and to 
prevent) the claims of the ,Muhammadans for special treatment from being 
overlooked, we recommend (16) that in, the annu,al Reports on Public Instr1tction 
a special section be devoted to Muhammadan edu,(J£ttion. In certain Provinces 
the backwardness of the Muhammadans in education has prevented them from 
obtaining any consideraMe share of appointments in the public service. But 
it has also been made a subject of complaint that even in places where quali
fied Muhammadans are available, their services are not duly utilised by Gov
ernment officers: we therefore recommend (17) that the attention of Loaal 
Governments be in'Dited to the question of the proportion in which patronage is 
distributed among educated Muhammadan, and otlters. 

581. Application of Recommendations regarding Muhammadans to 
other Races. - We have so far been dealing exclusively with the case of M uham
lLadans, but we do not overlook the fact that there may be other races in India 
whose claims to special treatment are based upon circumstances similar to those 
of the Muhammadans. Such races deserve the same consideration which our 
Recommendations are intended to secure for the more important and numerous 
class of society whose condition has been reviewed. The Raja of Bhinga has 
pleaded the cause of the Rajputs, and the claims of othrf. races may hereafter be 
put forward. Such claims can only be fully considered by the local Governments, 
who will be in a position to weigh the advantages ana disadvantages of special 
treatment. In order that the matter may not be overlooked, we recommend 
that the principles embodied in the Recommendations given above be equally 
applicable to any other races with Bimilar ant,ecedents, tchose ed-ucat'ion is on 
the same level with that of Muhammadans. 

SECTION 3.-The Aboriginal Races. 

582. The aboriginal Tribes of India..-The term" aborigines," by which 
0. large section of Indian society is known, is but a loose and indefinite expres
sion for distinguishing those races which have not auoptAd the civilisations or 
the ereeds of the higher races inhabiting India. In a t't·w Districts they' form 
the mass of the population. Elsewhere they consist of small isolated com
munities dwelling in the midst of more civilised races. Their numbers can
not be exactly stated. Those who have descended from the hills, or have 
exchanged their forest-home for the villages of the plain, have not always been 
separated in the census returns from the other classes of rural society with 
whom they live intermixed, and no very exact line of demarcation can be 
drawn between them and their Hindu neighbours. In the course of a hundred 
generations the various Indian. communities have heen largely influ~nce~ by 
Aryan beliefs and customs. It IS only those descendants of the earlier trlbes 
whQ, from one cause or another, have not submitted to the influences of Aryan 
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civilisation, that in the present Chapter- are treated as aboriginal races. These 
can easily be distinguished from the Hinduised population ~ while between. the 
aborigines, who have become partially I affected by Hindu custom and feeling, 
and the Hindus, there is a gradual shading off whjch renders it difficult to 
determine according to any IJrinciples of classification whether the classes 
referred to should be placed on this or on the other side of the dividing line. 
It is estimated that the races of India that are more or less aboriginal in 
character, exceed forty millions; but the adoption of the stricter principle of 
classification, which has been followed in the last census, gives a population 
of only 6~ millions of aborigines in India. Even this calculation has been 
arrived at by the adoption of a classification which is not uniform for the 
various Provinces of India. Thus in Bombay the census officer writes: "The 
"substratum of the agricultural class in Gujarat, the Kolis of the ghats and 
"coast, and the hereditary watchmen and village servants of the Deccan and 
" North Karnatic, such as the Ramoshi and Berad, are taken to be Hindus, as 
"are the depressed classes of all parts of the country, though history and tram
" tion indicate their aboriginal origin. The aboriginal form of religion is under 
" this interpretation restricted to the tribes still inhabiting the forest and those 
"directly connected with these tribes." In the Central Provinces, hQwever, many 
aboriginal tribes are still classified as such, notwithstanding th~~ they have 
exchanged the forest and mount.ain for a life of agriculture in the plains. Of 
the 6j millions of al)origines returned by the census officers, 1, J60,000 lie 
beyond the limits assigned to the enquiries of the Oommission, as they are 
found in the Native States of Rajputana, Central India, and Bqroda. Of the 
rest, 2~ millions inhabit Bengal and Assam, 930,000 belong to Bombay, and 
1,750,000 are to be found in the Central Provinces. The problem of educating 
the distinctly aboriginal races of India therefore practically conc~rns only the 
three Provinces of Bengal, Bomoay, and the Oentral Provinces. 

583. Their Want of Education.-The distribution of the purely abori
ginal population given above corresponds, as might be expected, with the physical 
features of the territories in which they are found. The chains of the 
mountain systems of India, and the thick forests which lie at their base. 
are the homes ot the aboriginal races, of which the most important tribes are 
the Santhals, Kols, Gonds, Korkus, Khonds, and Bhils. Many however 
of the ~ Gonds hold land in the Central Provinces and live in the plains, 
whilst the Korkus rarely venture beyond the limits of the hills. The general 
absence of education of even the most elementary kind amongst these races 

• may be inferred from the following figll:res. In B0ID:bay for several years 
the half"civilised hill tribes were not affected in any perceptible degree 
by the departmental schools, and in J 87 I "7 2 there were but 1,0 17 children of 
these tribes in the public primary schools, a number which in 1881"82 had 
risen only to 2,738 in all classes of schools, whether aided, inspected or depart
mental. This gives a percentage of only 1·9 of the aboriginal popUlation of 
scho01.going age who were at primary schools. In Bengal and Assam 
the education of the abo~ginal tribes ·has been partly taken up by the direct 
instrumentality of the State, but chiefly by the' missionary societies with help 
and encouragement from Government. In 1880 .. 81, there were 2,336 San thais, 
154 Paharias, 893 Khonds, 1,843 of the ttibes inhabiting the Khasia and J aintia 
hills, 339 Mughs and Chukmas, and 7,513 Kols, at various schools in Bengal, 
yielding a total of 13,078 pupils at school, including 1,400 Christians. Of the 
13,°78 children of these races at school in that year, 464 (of whom-236 are 
Christians) were at secondary schools, 195 (of whom 179 are Ohristians) were 
at Normal schools, and 26 (Christians) at industrial schools. ' A special scheme 
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for the education of the Santhals connected closely with their village organiza
tion. and under the control of tile Department, has recently been sanctioned, 
but has not yet come into operation. In Chapter IV, we have reviewed the 
operation~ of the Bengal Department for the year 1881 .. 82. We have shown 
that while missionary enterprise has been freely encouraged, the direct instru~ 
mentality of the Department has not been neglected. Kols, Santhals, Paharias, 
Khasis, and the semi. Burmese tribes in Chittagong are attending primary 
schools as well as a few institutions of a higher order. In 1881-1882, the num
ber of aboriginal pupils known to the Department in Bengal and Assam fell little 
short of 24,000. We have already mentioned the endeavours made by the 
Education Department ill the Central Provinces, in concert with the Forest 
Officers, to institute aIt industrial s9hool for the Korkus. For want of 
European superintendence the experiment proved unsucc(>ssful, but the educa. 
tional officers have not wholly neglected other means, and although their 
success has been small, still there were in 1881-82 1,055 children of the 
aboriginal tribes at schools, or about I in 1,453 of their total number. Of the 
pupils 7 only were in middle schools. In the adjoining Province of the 
Haidarabad Assigned Districts not even an attempt appears to have been made 
to attract the hill tribes to school. This review shows that it is in Bengal that 
the greatest progress has been attained chiefly through the exertions of mission
ary societies. In Bombay the Department has secured some small success in 
primary education only; but whereas in the Gujarat Division 4 per thousand 
of the aboriginal races hare learnt or are learning to read and write, in the 
Konkan one in two thousand, and in the Central and North-Eastern Divisions 
only one in a thousand of the aboriginal population are returned as either 
instructed or under instruction. In the other Provinces hardly even a begin
ing can be recorded. It is clear therefore that the efforts of Government have 
hitherto failed to give education to the aboriginal races of India, and that 
special measures are required to overcome the difficulties which surround the 
question. 

584. The Difiiculties attending the Education of Aborigines.-The 
general character of the aboriginal races, as classified according to the census 
returns adopted by us, is very distinct. Those wbo strill avoid contact with the 
plains are the most difficult to deal with, as will appear from a description of the 
life which they lead. A few of them cultivate patches of the hill sides which 
they lay bare of timber and undergrowth, merely setting fire to the feIlings and 
growing coarse grain in the ashes without any attempt to dig the soil. Others 
keep herds of cattle and buffaloes which they graze in the forests, living upon 
their milk, and exchanging what they do not require with other sections of the 
forest community for the grain which they grow. These herdsmen have little 
commerce with the plains. A few tribes live by industrial pursuits, smelting 
iron from the ores found in the laterite on the mountains, and producing the 
iron arrow points, the long sharp pointed spears and small axes which nearly 
every hill man carries with him not only for domestic purposes and for cutting 
wood, but also as a protection against wild beasts. A still larger section live by 
the chase, pursuing deer and even tigers and panthers with their rough weapons, 
shooting bi't"ds with the bow and arrow, not disdaining even squirrels, rats, and 
dead animals for their ordinary meals. All these tribes eat berries and roots, and 
the excessive mortality and sickness among them are often attI-ibuted to the 
unwholesome character of their ordinary food. }{any of them fall victims to 
the attacks of wild beasts, to the bites of poisonous snakes, and to the constant 
malaria and fever to which the heavy rainfall gives rise. They are patient, 
inured to suffering, and naturally truthful. But the roost universal features in 
their character are their shyness and confirmed dislike of any settled occupation. 
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Their poverty is extreme, and. as they ha",e little commerce wit~ the villagers of 
the plain, and carryon their own simple transactions with each other by b~ter, 
there is no effective desire among the~ for the most elementfll'Y education. 
With them contact with the outer world must be the precursor 0:£ ·schools. 
Amidst such a population, separated as their settlements are by dense forests or 
steep mountains, the difficulties of pioneering education are extreme. 

The Gonds of the Central Provinces who number more than 2 millions are 
a fair type of an aboriginal population who are becoming mixed up with the 
Hindu population of the plains and yet have retained some of their distinctive 
characteristics. They have already adopted the system of caste and will not 
eat with a stranger. They cling to their forest pursuits, but also cultivate land 
and carry on trade with their neighbou:r3. But they are unthrifty and addicted 
to barbaric display and entertainments. Though mixing with the Hindus they 
still sacrifice and eat bullocks; and they worship the powers of evil, the spirits 
of their fathers, and the "'eapons and creatures of the chase. They are extremely 
backward and despise education. These people have no money for paying the 
smallest fees; they can only be attracted by those who have won their sympathy, 
and the ordinary village school-master considers them beneath his notice. Their 
language also is in a state of fusion and transition: in most cases it has never 
been reduced to writing. Even tribes which call themselves by the same name 
can hardly understand each other's language. Fraud being almost unknown 
among them, they set no value on-a know ledge of accounts, and their commerce 
is a mere rna tter of barter. 

Recognising these difficulties, we feel that advantage must be taken of every 
agency which can be employed in the task of instructing the aboriginal races. 
The work cannot in all cases be left until private bodies come forward to take 
it up. It is with the tribes living on t,he fringe of civilisation that the best 
chances of Sllccess are offered. If any schools are now situated near their 
settlements, special encouragement should be given to the instruction of abori. 
ginal children in them. No fees should be charged. If a few boys of the 
hill tribes are thus brought under instruction, the educational agency, .whether 
Government or other, may be able to push forward its schools within the 
territory of the tribes in question. This gradual measure will probably suc
ceed better than the attempt to plant at once a system of schools within 
their territories before they have learnt the meaning of education or become 
accustomed to the notion of schools. At the same time, if any private agency 
is prepared to go into the midst of the tribes and to offer them education, we 
think that it should be liberally aided in carrying out its object. Experience 
bas shown the necessity for sympathy with these simple forest people; and 
their improvement offers a special field for missionary and other philanthropio 
activity. It is also desirable that they should be supplied with school-masters 
of their own race, who might be trained fot a short period in our Normal schools. 
The subjects taught must be of the most elementary character. If any tribe 
possesses a vernacular of its own which has been reduced to writing, we would 
not discourage its use; but we believe that it will often be more beneficial to 
the interests of the aborigines that they should be brought to adopt the verna. 
cular of their c~vilised neighbours. With them a practical education will be 
that which will help to remove their isolation alid bring them into commerce 
with their neighbours. 

585. Recommendations regarding the Proyisi,on of Schools.-In view 
of their undoubted poverty, we recommend that the children of a.'hor.Jin~1 
triblJ8. be exempted, wherever necessarg, from payment of, fees, over and 
above any generaZ exemptions otherwise provided for. This Recommenda;. 
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tion will necessarily apply to schools 4maintainea at the cost of public funds, 
.wh~ther provincial, local, or municipal. For aided ~chools we recommend 
that, if necessary, extraallfJ'loance8 be given under the result 8Jjstem for 
Children· of aboriginal tril:es taught in ,ordinary schoo"'. But we anticipate the 
greatest success, not so much from the ordinary schools, whether departmental' or 
aid~., as fro~ ~he operation~ of special a~encies. Such agencies will in all pro
bability be mISSIonary agenCIes. and therefore we recommend that if any bodies be 
'Willing to undertake tke work of educaUon among aboriginal tribes, they be liberally 
assisted on the basis.of abstention from any interference with religious teaching. 
We have elsewhere recommended that in certain cases, where the only school 
in any locality is one in which religion is taught, instruction in relio'ion should 
not in every case be insisted on, b~t with regard to the aborigines, the need is so 
great for attracting any agency into the field) that we recommend that absolute 
freedom in all circumstances be left to the managers. Having thus removed 
every obstruction to the intervention of private enterprise by the offer of 
liberal aid, and by guaranteeing entire abstinence from interference with reli. 
gious instruction, we lay great stress upon the employment of aboriginal teach
ers in preference to those who will be regarded by the tribes as foreigners. Such 
men can only be obtained in course of time and ~ith liberal assistance from 
the State. But the experiment has proved successful in Bengal and should be 
tried elsewhere. We therefore recommend that whm1, children of aboriginal 
tribes are found sufficiently instructed to become teackers among tkeir own 
people, attempts be made to e8tablish them in schools within tlte border of their 
tribes. As regards the subjects of instruction, we need only remark that they 
must be as simple as possible and adapted specially to the wants and wishes 
of the people. . 

586. Recommendation as to Language.-The question remains as to the 
medium of instruction. We recommend that where the language of Ihe tribe 
has not been reduced to writing or is otherwise unsuitable, the medium qf in8truc~ 
. lion be the vernacular of the neighbouring population with whom tlte aboriginal 
people most often come into contact: and moreover thc"t where the education 
qf 8uch tribes is carried on in their own-vernacular, the vernaC'ltlar of the neigh. 
bouring District be an additional8ubject of instructiOn' if this is found advisable. 
The question of the language and character is a vexed one and demands 
special notice. Mr. Cust, Honorary Secretary of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
and a distinguished authority on the non-Aryan races of India, protests 
strongly against the statement made by the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces that the Gonds converse perfectly well with the officers of Govern
ment in Hindi or Marathi, and against the condemnation of the Gond language 
.because it has never been reduced to writing, and has not even an alphabet 
of its own. He argues against the injustice of effac~ng Gondi from the 
languages of the world, and considers it even an advantage that the language 
has not been reduced to writing, on the ground that it will more e~sily adopt a 
modified form of the Roman alphabet. He denies that the language9f the Gonds 
is a cc barbarous language" as it is called by the Commissioner of N agpur. 
He quotes the ~remarks of Bishop Caldwell, the highest authority on the 
subject of J?ravidian languages, who writes as follows :-" While the more 
"'cultivated Dravidian idioms are so simple in structure, the speech of the 
cc Gond boasts of a system of verbal modification and inflection almost as 

-cc elaborate as that of Turkish." Referring to the fact that, even in the 
United Kingdom, WeIsh is taught in Welsh schools, and Gaelic in Gaelic 
schools, Mr. Cust urges diat the attitude of the Commisioner of Nagpur is un· 
sympathetic, and that the Austrian military ruler of a Slavonic Province 
could llot· have expressed himself more decidedly. He proceeds to observe-
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,e It is not pretended that the 1anguage of·the few h~ndreds of,~ br?ken tribe in 
" the lowest stage of nomadic absence of culture, bke the J uang, 18 to be .pre
ce served, but t::::::Je there is a population counting by hundreds ot' thousands~ 
ce given to agriCulture, settled in villages, living decent domestic honest lives, it 
"is impossible to deny to them schools in their own vulgar tongue if you ~il"e 
"them schools at all." The following statement and figures bearing on this 
subject are taken from the report of the census taken in the Central Provinces 
in 1881. The two aboriginal races of Gonds and Korkus are by far the most 
numerous of the aboriginal tribes 11\ the Central Provinces. The forme~ have 
descended into the plains and are becoming mixed up with the Hindu popula
tion. The latter stand aloof. The Gond language is Dravidian, the language of 
the Korkus is Kur or Munda, and belongs to the Kolarian or Northern family as 
distinguished from the Dravidian or Southern group. Seventy-five per cent. 
of the Gonds, who number more than two millions, are returned as adhering 
to the aboriginal religion, and 67 per cent. of the Korkus who number over 
85,000 are similarly returned. The census report states that the Gonds in 
eight Districts have to a large extent adopted some form of the Hindi language 
or HIndustani or Uriya. In one District out of 57,000 Gonds and Khonds 
it is said that only 4,313 speak Gondi exclusively, and in Bilaspur and Raipur 
the proportion of those who speak only their aboriginal language ~s very smaU. 
It is further stated that the sub-divisions of the same large tribe can hardly 
understand each other's dialect. Regarding the' Korkus of the Chbindwara 
District, the report states tl1at "all the Korkus speak Hindi, which is a 
" necessity for them, living as they do amongst tribes who do not understand 
" their language." Tho total number of both Gonds and Khonds in the British 
Districts who are returned as speaking either Gondr 01 Khondi, ,is 967,502. 
The total aboriginal population speaking Hunda is returned as ~()0,641. Re: 
garding the distribution of languages through the Oentral Provinces, the 
Inspector General of Education writes that "ne~~ly 10 per cent. speak eith~r 
" Gonli. or Khondi, 61 per cent. Hindi, 20 per cent. Marathi, 5 per cent. U riya, 
"and I per cent. Munda." Regarding the other Provillt~es we possess less in
formation. The census reports for Bepgal,and A.ssam have not yet been pub
lished. In the .Bombay report no place is given to any aboriginal language, 
and apparently the aboriginal races are returned as speaking either Marathi, 
Gujarathi, or Hindustani. 

We have given the statistics and statements furnished by the census 
officers without comment. The Inspector General of Education in the Central 
Provinces has, however, placed a paper before us in which he argues that as the 
Gonds and others have become mixed with their Hindu neighbours, they have 
adopted their dialect, and that it is better for the Education Department to re
cognise that fact. He insists on the fact that the Gond, of one lJistrict 
speaks a language unintelligible to the Gond of another District. He also quotes 
the evidence given by Major Doveton, Conservator of Forests. who stated that 
of the great number of Gonds with whom he had come in contact, he cOll1d not 
recall one whose knowledge of language was confined to Gondi. Major Doveton 
thought that to the Gond Gondi was wholly unprofitable.. The Inspector 
General of Education sums up his argument as follows ;~u When we are asked 
u to introduce Gondi into our schools, we ar~ asked to reduce that languaO'e 
"to writing, to master various dialects that ,are day by day. un~ergo~g 
U cuange, and losing .their distinctive chatacter~ and actually to create a 
" literature." 

Mr. Cust is riot. however. the only advocate for the recognition of' Ule 
aboriginal1angliages. The Reverend A. Campbell of Santhalisthan, in a paper 
placed. before the Commission, conteIids~for the claims of the vernaculars' of tbe 
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8anthal tribes 3.S the medium of instruction in primary schools. We ha,e 
given careful 'considerntion to the subject and en4caV'oured to meet the 
difllculties we haye noticed. It is a m3.tter for regret th3.t up to the present. 
time' the" Local Governments generally, but especially in the Haidarabad 
Assigned Districts and in the Central Provinces, have been unable to provide 
adequate instruction for the aboriginal population. We hope that greater 
and more successful efforts will now be made both by the direct instrument
ality of the Department, and, wherever possible, by the preferable mfans 
of aided effort, to reach these races. We attach the greatest importance ill 
the training of aboriginal boys as teachers. We cannot approTo of the sugges
tion that has been made for using the Roman character ill giving education 
in the aboriginal dialects. For unless the larger Indian ('ommunitirs can be 
induced to adopt that. character, it would not be expellit·nt to pErpetuate the 
isolation of the aborigines by teaching them an alphabet as foreign to theiL' 
neighbours as to them. But we are not prepared to view the question of 
language in the light in which it .has appeared to the Department in the 
Central Provinces. In order to reach the minds of the aboriginal races it 
\\i11 be necessary, we think, to teach them in their mother tongue. In 
tbe upper classes of the school, the yernacular of the District may with 
advantage be taught. For although a foreign language should not be forecJ 
upon any tribe, and certainly not as a means of primary e(!ucation, still it is 
desirable in the best interests of most aboriginal races that they should be 
enabled to associate and deal on equal terms with the neighbouring popula
tion. Where any vernacular retains independent vltn.lity and can be 
reduced to writing, we think that efforts should be made to recognise it. 
Where the aborigines have already adopted a Hindu language, we would give 
instruction in that tongue and not endeavour to go back from a change which is 
beneficial to them. But in many cases a change is going on, and in such cases 
we would· commence with the aboriginal dialect spoken and gradually advance 
to the study of that ¥ernacular which is in course of adoption. A wide 
diseretion may be left to local authorities, but \\'e are convinced that greater 
efforts are required, and that the task of educating the aboriginal races, 
difficult as it is, should no longer be neglected. :Much may be done by the 
Department, and more by private effort liberally aiaed and encouraged. "","'e 
think that Government should freely aid and cO.rdially recognise any efforts 
made by lfissionaries or others to reduce the speech of the abOl'iginal races to 
writing, and to compile grammars and vocabularies of the numerous non-Aryan 
l:mguages throughout India. 

SECTION 4.-Tke L()1J) Oastes. 

587. Education of Low Castes.-The question of the ~uty of the State 
towards the education of the low caste Hindu community was raised and 'dis
cussed in the Commission on December 18th, 1882,· and on March 8th, 1883. 
This question is in some respects a wider oue than that of the education of the 
aboriginal population; for it' is in evidence that a few low-caste boys of ability 
have already advanced beyond the elementary stage and are demanding an en
trance into secondary schools. Moreover, the low-caste community, in some 
Provinces at least, are becoming alive to the advantages 01 education, In some 
towns they are taking fuU advantage of. special schools established for them and 
of night schools, and are generally showing anxiety to obtain a practical recog
nition of their rights. Most of them are very poor, but a few are ready to pay 
fees; and as they contribute to tho local cesses which support the State primary 

A.. letter from the Bishop (It BoUlboy on -this subject, dated October 31st, 1882, was laid before the 
Commission. . 
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schools" they have a claim to some 'return for their contributio~s. The ques
tion of their rights is therefore a practical and pressing question. But we 
must acknowledge that any settlement of it is beset with difficulties. 

588. The Difficulties. -The difficulties in the way 'of admitting the claims 
of low caste children are both social and religious. It has been asserted that in 
theory the rights of low castes are, admitted even by native society, and that in 
the indigenous village schools of Bengal the low caste, who sits on a separate mat, 
does not defile his neighbour and may freely attend school. On the other hand, 
the evidence shows that as a fact sttch classcs very rarely attend indigenous 
schools; that even under the departmental systems constant pressure has to be 
exercised by the superior officers to secure the claims of low-caste Hindus to 
receive instruction in the Government or cess-schools; and that the higher 
castes generally are strongly averse to their children mixing with low caste boys. 
The objection must therefore be admitted to prevail almost universally, and we 
proceed to examine the causes. Among these perhaps the most potent cause 
is the fear of caste pollution. One of our questions to witnesses inquired into 
the attitude of the influential classes towards the extension of elementary 
education to all classes of the community, and several witnesses have replied 
that positive hostility is shown to the admission of low-caste boyrS to school. 
A Madras wjtnes~ mentions the case of a school for Cherumnrs, the ancient 
slave caste, being established at Calicut, but the N ayars and Tiyars "used to 
"waylay the boys as they went to school and snatch their bookSJout of their 
"hands." A Bombay witness relates how some promising low"caste boys were 
recently sent from the regimental school at Dharwar to the Government high 
school, when a large number of Brahman boys seceded at once from the high 
school. :Mr. Kunte, the headmaster of a Government high school ~nd for some 
time acting Principal of a college in the Bombay Presidency, made the follow
ing statemcnt in his evidence before the Comtnissi~n: "The question of the 
"admission of children of Mahars and Dhers into GQvernment schools is not 
"raised by the l\Iahars and Dhers themselves. It is not real and has no practi
"cal bearing. It is a groundless agitation caused by sentimental English 
"officials and unpractical native reformers." We quote Mr. Kunte's answer in 
full, in order to observe that his view of the question seems to us opposed alike 
to the policy laid down by the Secretary of State and to the C'onclusions arrived 
at by the Commission. The facts which we have given regarding the popu
l:J.rity of night schools in Bombay, and the attendance of 3,512 low caste boys 
in the primary schools of that Presidency, afford ground for believing that 
efforts for the education of these classes may be attended with fair success. 
The evidence, however, given in all the other Provinces of India is conclu
sive as to the difficulties which surround this question. 'l'here arc several 
instances of enlightened individuals and even of whole communities being 
favourable to the, claims of 10)V caste pupils; but, speaking generally, objec
tions are widely entertained in every part of India to their admissioll into 
the same school with Dindus .of the higher castes. These objections are not 
universally, perhaps not even generally, due to religious sentiment alone, 
but in a large measure to the uncleanly habit,s and the unpolished manners 
and conversation of low-caste boys. They are also occasionally due to the 
desire of the upper- classes to keep the low castes in a state of subjection 
and servility. In a paper laid before -the CommiSSion some of tllese objec. 
tions, as well as the risk of contagious diseases, are strongly insisted upon, 
and the writer remarks with reason that II to parents to w hom the well .. 
II being of the children is of equal importance with their education, the 
"practical working of the principle of equality is a perpetual source of dis
" comfort as regards both the physicalo.nd tIle moral welfare of their children." 
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These may be, and in some cases are, real and reasonable difficulties. On 
the. other hand, 'in the case which occurred at Dharwar, no one ever pretended 
that the regimental school-boys were either unclean or immoral, and the 
objection..taken to their admission to the high school could not have proceeded 
from that cause. It is also worthy of note that the aboriginal races, whose habits 
are equally unclean, are never objected to on that ground. In submitting a report 
on education in Kaira and Carilbay for the year ISSO-SI, the Collector com
mented at length on the determined opposition shown by the reople to the 
admission of Christians and low castes into the cess-schools. He" stated that they 
h~d been banished from six schools in the District, and he noticed 'With dissa tis
faction the language used by the Deputy Inspector on the suhject. On the 
whole, therefore, it may be said that thp,re exists a deep-senti-d prejudice to the 
admission of low-caste boys into public schools alid, tliollgh its force varies 
in different parts of India, its existence is partly due to r\ -ligious feeling and 
partly to fear of physical an~ moral contagion. 

589. Authoritative Decision on the Subject.-It illustrates the intensity 
of the popular prejudice that some of those who have been ready to argue that the 
admission of low-caste boys into the indigenous schools is not objectionable in 
principle, have denied ihat the policy of admitting all classes of Indian society 
to schools maintained or aided by' the State has ever received the sanction of 
high authority. There can, however, be no doubt on this point. In a Despatch 
No. 5S; dated April 2Sth, IS5S, the Court of Directors referred to a difficulty 
which had arisen in Dharwar in the Bombay Presidency regarding the refusal 
of the Local Government to interfere in the case of a low caste boy who was 
denied admission into the Government school. They then passed the following 
order upon the Government of India's letter, dated May 20th, 1857 :_H The 
" educational institutions of Government are intended by us to be open to all 
"classes, and we cannot depart from a principle which is essentially sound, and 
"the maintenance of which is of the first importance. It is not impossible 
"that, in some cases, the enforcement .of the principle may be followed by a 
" withdrawal of a portion of the scholars; but it is sufficient to remark that 
"those persons who object to its practical enforcement will be at liberty to with
"hold their contributions and apply their funds to the formation of schools on a 
" different basis." The principle thus laid down has been repeatedly re-affirmed 
by the Local GovernIll:ents of Madras and Bombay, and in the latter Presidency 
cases of opposition to the orders of Government have been reported from time 
to tim& 

590. Measures taken to meet the Difficulty.-Under the orders cited, 
the general rule of tile Education Department throughout India is in favour of 
the admission of low-caste .boys to Government scho~ls as a matter of right. 
Bombay is, however, not the only Province in which the enforcement 
of the right has led to difficulties. Some Dher boys were admitted to the 
Chanda High School in the Central Provinces, and immediately the other boys, as 
well as the teachers who w~re natives of the town, left the school. In a statement 
put before us by the" Delhi Literary Societn" it is said that there ate several 
cases on record of attempts to adl1lit Chamar boys to schools which have resulted 
in empty benches. In order to meet these difficulties two attempts have been 
made, the institution of separate Government schools for low-caste boys, and 
the extension of special encouragement to missionary bodies to undertake their 
education. 

In Bombay there are J6 special schools attended by 56410w.caste pupils. 
In the Central Provinces there are 4 such schools with I II pupils. In the 
Punjab at Delhi, and in its neighbourhood there are a few mission schools of an 
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elementary character for low-caste pupils, which, however, are more expensive 
than Government schools of the same character, owing to the difficulty of ineJuc
ing any large number of low -caste children to at~end them. In the Haidarabad 
Assigned Districts, as well as in Bombay, fees are remitted in the case ofr.fow .. caste 
children. But none of these measures touch the whol~ difficulty. Without deny. 
ing the necessity for the establishment by G.overnment of special primary schools, 
we may remark that such a measure seems to admit the principle of exclusion, 
.and is moreover only practicable where the low caste community is 'large. It 
intensifies the difficulty when a clever lad from the depres.sed castes wants to enter 
a secondary school or perhaps a Normal school, and it leaves the great mass of 
the low castes unprovided for even in the matter of primary education. These 
low-castes are a most essential parl of tlle constitution of every village commu
nity. Their services in Western and Southern India are recognised by the bes
towal of free or partially free grants of land, on which they pay the local cess 
out of which the school fund is formed. As they are scattered throughout every 
village in these Presidencies, it is not possible to provide everywhere separate 
schools for them. The proportion which the low caste community bears to 
the whole population of India cannot be exactly estimated, out that it is not 
ineonsiderable may be inferred from the figures which are presented in the cen. 
sus report of Bombay, the Presidency in w;hich the low caste question is at 
present attracting most notice. The "depressed castes" of Hindus in the British 
districts of Bombay number nearly I, I 00,000, and are chiefly employed in 
village service of the lowest description. Numerically they are the third 
largest class of the classcs into which the census returns divide the Hindu com. 
munity, the classes of "cultivators" and of "artizans" alone outnumbering 
them. Of the total population classed in the census returns as Hindus, they 
number 9'3 I per cent. There is no reason to suppose that the proportion is 
larger in Bombay than in other parts of India, and if such be the case, the 
question of the edu0ation of low"caste Hindus cannot be considered a matter 
of no practical importance. On the contrary, it is from ihis class of the com .. 
munity that the ranks of dacoits and other criminal organisations are largely 
recruited. It has further been pointed out by witnesses in Bombay that the 
tendency of social progress is to deprive the village Mahars and Uamoshis of 
their customary dues which used to be paid in kind. The natural movement 
of society from status to contract involves in India a severe social struggle, and 
it is necessary that thcse classes which are least able to help themselves should 
receive from the State proper attention to their claims for education. 

591. Recommendations regarding Low-caste Children.-Itis impos
sible to overlook the objections whi~h are felt to the association of low-caste 
children with thos~ of other classes. The principle, however, of their right 
to receive education in the State schools has been asserted; and at the 
present time, when the control over primary schools is likely to devolve 
less upon the Department and more upon numerous Local Fund and l\Iuni. 
cipal Hoards scattered throughout the country, it is desirable to re-affirm 
that prittciple. W e th~refore recommend that the 'Principle laid down in the 
Court of IJirectors' letter of May 5th, 1854, and again' in their reply to 
the letter of tke Government of India, dated May 20th, 1857, "tk~t no hoy he 
" refused admission to a Government college or school merely on the ground of 
"caste," and repeated by the Secretary of State in 1863, be now 1'e.affirmed as a
principle, and be applied with due caution to every institution, not reserved for 
special races, which i8 wholly maintained at the cost of public fund8~ whether 
provinci.al, municipal, 01' local. We are fully alive to the fact that no principle, 
however sound; can be forced upon ~n unwilling society in «\efiance of their 
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social and religiou~ sentiments. In dealing with primary education we have 
rec<?gnised a distinction between " special " and" other" aided schools, and we 
have recommended that" a proper proportion be maintained in every school
n district so as to secure a proportionate provision for the education of all classes 
cc of society." This Recommendation will not prevent two or more adjoining 
school-districts from uniting in order to establish a common school for the edu
cation of their low-caste population. But all schools that are wholly maintained 
at the cost of publio funds must be regarded as open to all tax-payers and to all 
classes of the oommunity, ana if any of those classes object to association n ith 
the children who are assembled in the board, or municipnl, or Government 
schools, they should be encoura.ged to set up a" special school," and apply for a 
grant-in-aid. . In that way it is open to, all classes of the (~omrnunity to secure 
their proper share of the school fund to which they mny he compelled by the 
Legislature to contribute. The grant-in-aid rules afford them a sufficient 
remedy. But even in the case of Government or board sehools, the principle 
affirmed by us must be applied with caution. It is not clesirable for masters 
or Inspectors to endeavour to force on a social change which, with judicious 
treatment, will gradually be accepted by society. If the low-caste commu
nity seek an entrance iD.to the cess-school, their right must be firmly main
tained, especially in the secondary institutions where there is no alternative 
of a special school for them to attend. It is however undesirable to urge them 
to claim a right about which they are themselves indifferent. Still less Rhould the 
schoolmaster relax in their case those rules regarding decency of dress and 
conversation which should be enforced in every case. In order, however, to 
facilitate the public recognition of the plaims of the lowest classes by evidence 
on their part that they desire education, and that they can conduct themselves 
with propriety at school, we consider that every ,encouragement should be 
given to special schools for the' education of such ,classes. We therefore 
recommend that the establishment of bpecial 8chools or classes for cllildren cif 
lota castes be liberally encouraged i'n places where the're are a 8'ugicient 'number 
of Buch children to form separate schools or classes, and where the schools 
alread!/ maw~tained frcrm public funds do not 8utJic~elltly provide fo'l' the'ir 
education. In our discussions on this subject it was brought to our notice that 
in some parts of the Oentral Provinces and of Bom"6ay special objections were 
entertained by the rural communities to the instruction of low castes on the 
ground that education would advance them in life and induce them to seek 
emancipation from their present servile conditipn. It is therefore clear that in. 
some parts of India at least this class of society requires special help, and we 
cons~der that such help can often be best afforded without giving offence to other 
eastes by the establishment of special schools. 

SECTION 5.-Poorer Olasse8 of Society. 

592. Education of the -poor.-The claims of all the poorest sections of 
socwty, including certain classes of the Native Christian community, for some 
special assistance in the matter of education, were pressed upon our attention. 
Poverty is not in India confined to the lowest classes of society, nor is it found 
struggling against difficulties only in schools of primary instruction. It is not 
confined to any particular creed. The poverty of Muhammadans has attracted 
notice, but the' condition of the native Roman Catholics of Southern and 
Western India has been described by some witnesses as no better. AmC?ngst 
Hindus even of the highest caste, who have experienced the advantages of edu
cation as opening to them lucrative employment, very hca.vy sac~ifi~es are often 
made by parents .to give their children a good education. In consldenng generally 
the question of poverty, we drew a distinction between the claims of the poor 
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for primary and for higher education. It seemed to us to be the duty of the 
State to extend primary education as widely as pOEsible, and to facilitate .the 
instruction of the poor hy liberally remitting fees for attendance at primary 
schools. We have recommended in Chapter IV that" in all board SchQ61s a cer
H tain proportion of pupils be admissible as free students on the ground of pov
" erty; and in the case of special schools established for the benefit of the 
" poorer classes, a general or larger exemption from payment of fees be allowed 
" under proper authority for special reasons." We have further recommended 
that" assistance be given to schools and orphanages in which poor children are 
"taught reading, writing, and counting with or without manual work." Or
phanage schools are to be found in all Provinces, and deserve assistance from the 
State. But while Government may legitimately relax its rules as to fees in 
primary schools to a very large extent on the ground of poverty, we recognise 
a distinction when secondary and collegiate education are reached. Here it is 
only with boys of promise that the State need concern itself. There is no advan. 
tage in prolonging the attendance at school of poor children whose abilities are 
not conspicuous, and whose time would be better spent in learning a trade or in 
labour. For higher education a provision of scholarships to connect each class 
of institution with that above it is sufficient, and we have already recommended 
that" the system of scholarships be so arranged that they may fol'll). connecting 
"links between the diITerent grades of institutions." With a liberal allowance 
of free studentships tenable in primary schools, and a well-organised system of 
scholarships in schools of a higher order and in colleges, we think that the legiti
mate wants of the poorer classes will be met as far as it is possible for Govern~ 
ment to meet them, and that no further recommendations on our part are 
required. If, however, any special measures seem required in particular locali
ties, they may be provided.l>y the local Governments. Thus in 1868 Lord Napier's 
Government in Madras sanctioned a special grant-in-aid of St. Joseph's College, 
N egapatam, which was intended to provide for the ~ants of a very indigent 
class of the community. It is in evidence that about 200 native boarders are 
maintained at the boarding school of St. Joseph's College, which has lately been 
transferred from Ncgapatam to Trichinopoly. Boys who belong to the poore.r 
classes and give special promise are taken into the school. No school fees are 
charged, and even the boarding charges are remitted in cases of extreme pov
erty. But the advantage of making the institution self-supporting is fully 
recognised, and when boys have left the school and succeeded in life, they 
are expected to repay as far as possible the cost of their education. We have 
mentioned thi~ institution because it suggests the terms on which the higher 
education of specially poor pupils can best be conducted. But we have not -considered it necessary to frame any Recommendation on the subject, 'l)eeause 
the grant-in-aid rules should provide all the assistance which can be justly 
claimed from the State. 

593. Recommendations recapitulate d.-Our Recommendations con
cerning the education of classes requiring special treatment stand as follows :-

(a). Tlze Sons of Native Ohief8 and Noblemen. 

I. That Local Governments be invited to consider the question of establish
ing special colleges or schools for the sons 'and relations of Native Chiefs 
.and Noblemen, where such institutions do not now exist. 

2. That Local Governments· be invited to consider the advisability of 
entrusting the education of' Wards of Court to the joint supervision of 
the District authorities and the Educational Inspectors. 
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(b). Muhammadans • 

• I. That the special encouragement of Muhammadan education be regarded 
as a legitimate charge on Local, on Municipal, and on Provincial Funds. 

2~ That indigenous Muhammadan schools be liberally encouraged to add 
purely secular subjects to their curriculum of instruction. 

3. That special standards for :Muhammadan primary schools be prescrihed. 

4. That Hindustani be the principal medium for imparting instruction to 
]fuhammadans in primary and middle schools, except in localities where tIll' 
~fuhammadan community desire that some other language h(' anoptcn. 

5. That the official vernacular, in places where it is not Hindustani, be 
added, as a voluntary subject, to thp curriculum of primary and middle 
schools for Muhammadans maintained from public funds; Hwl that arithmetic 
and accounts be taught through the medium of that vernacular. 

6. That, in localities where lIuhammadans form a fair proportion of the 
l)Opulation, provision be made in middle and high schools maintained from 
public funds for imparting instruction in the Hindustani and Persian lan
guages. 

7. That higher English education for :Muhammadans, being the kind of 
education in which that community needs special help, he liberally encouraged. 

8. That where necessary, a graduated system of special scholarships for 
::Muhammadans be established,-to be awarde4,-, 

a.-In primary schools, and tenable in middle schools. 
b.-In middle schools, and tenable in high schools. 
c.-On the results of the Matriculation anA First Arts examinations, 

and tenable in colleges. 

9. That in all classes of schools maintained from public funds, a certain 
proportion of free studentships be expressly reserved for :Muhammadan 
students. 

10. That, in places where educational endowments for the benefit of 
~Iuhammadans exist, and are under the management of Government, the 
funds arising from such endowments be devoted to the advancement of 
education among Muhammadans exclusively. 

11. That, where Muhammadan endowments exist, and are under the 
manaO'ement of private individuals or bodies, inducements l)y liberal grants-in-o , 
aid be offered to them, to establish English-teaching schools or colleges on the 
gra,nt .. in-aid system. 

J 2. That, where necessary, Normal schools or classes for the training of 
![u1u1mmadan teachers be established. 

13'1 That, wherever instruction is given in :Muhammadan schools through 
the medium of Hindustani, endeavours be made to secure, as far as possible, 
Muhammadan teachers to give such instruction. 

14. That Muhammadan Inspecting Officers be empJoyed more largely than 
hitherto for the inspection of primary schools for l\Iu~ammadans. 

15. That Associations for the promotion of Muhammadan education be 
recognised and encouraged. 

16. That in the annual Reports on public instruction a special section be 
devoted to "Muhammadan education. 

17. That the attention of the Local Governments he invited to the ques
tion of the proportion in which patronage is disfriLut('(1 among educated 
Muhammadans and others. 
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18. That the principles embodied in the Recommendations given above' be 
equally applicable to any other races with similar antecedents, whose education 
is on the same level as that of the Muhammadans. 

(c). Aboriginal Tribes. 

I. That children of aboriginal tribes be exempted wherever necessary 
from payment of fees, ovcr and above any general exemptions otherwise pro
vided for. 

2. That, if necessary, extra allowances be given under the result ~ystem 
for boys of aboriginal tribes taught in ordinary schools. 

3. That when children of aboriginal tribes are found sufficiently instructed 
to become schoolmasters among their own people, attempts be made to establish 
them in schools within the borders of the tribes. 

4. That if any bodies be willing to undertake the work of education 
among aboriginal tribes, they be iiberally assisted on the basis of abstention 
from any interference with any religious teaching. 

5' That where the language of the tribe has not been reduced to writ
ing, or is otherwise unsuitable, the medium of instruction be the vernacular 
of the neighbouring pOl)ulation with whom the aboriginal peopl~ most often 
come in contact. 

6. That, where the education of such tribes is carried on in their 0\VIl 
vernacular, the vernacular of the neighbouring District be an additional subject 
of instruction where this is found advisable. 

(d). );0'1,0 Oastes. 

I. That the principle laid down in the Court of Directors' letter of May 5th, 
1854, and again in their reply to the letter of the Government of India, dated 
May 20th, 1857, that "no boy be refused admission to a Government college or 
"school merely on the ground of caste," and repeated by the Secretary of State 
in 1863, be now re-affirmed as a principle, and be applied with due caution to 
every institution not reserved for special races, which is wholly maintained at 
the cost of public funds, whether provincial, municipal, or local. 

2. That the establishment of special schools or classes for children· of low 
caste, be liberally encouraged in places where there is a ~ufficient number of such 
children to form separate schools or classes, and where the 6chools maintained 
from public funds do not sufficiently provide for their education. 



CHAPTER X. 

FElI.ALE EDUCATION. 

594. Introductory.-Female education in India h:u! to Cllcounter peculiar 
difficulties. These difficulties are partly due to the circumst:\I\ce that the East 
India. Company ~d no~ turn its attentio.n to the subject until many years aftcr 
it had begun to direct lts efforts towards the education of huys. But the most 
serious impediments arise not so much from the action or imction of the Ruling 
Power, as from the customs of the people themselres. In the first place, the 
etrecti\"e desire for education as a means of earning a livelihood, does not exist as 
regards the female part of the population. There is eridencc before the Commis
sion that a demand for girls' education in schools is slowly but surely springing 
up among the natires. There is also eTidenco to sllOw that this desire is of com. 
parntirely recent origin, and that it 'Would be easy to exaggerate its extent and 
force. In the second place, the socbl customs of India in regard to child. 
marriage, and the seclusion in which women of the well-to-do classes spend their 
married life in most p:nts of the country, create difficulties which embarrass the 
promoters of female education at eyery step. The duratiun of the school-going 
age for girls is much shorter than that for boys. It usually terminates at nine, 
and seldom extends beyond the eleventh year. ..1.t so e.1rly an age a girl' oS edu
cation is scn.rcely begun j lind in yery few cases has the m:miecl child the 
opportunity of going on with her education after she It't1res school: In the 
third place, the supply of teachers f9r girls' schools is more scanty in quantity, 
and less satisfactory in quality, than the supply of teachers for boys' schools. 
Finally, the Stttte system of instruction is conducted in a large measure by a male 
staff i and although female teachers are being gradually trained, in wry in
adequate n~bers, the direction and inspection remain in the hands of male 
officers, while the text·books are, as a rule, framed "ith a new to the education 
of boys rather than of girls. The Commission has collected eyidence, both oral 
and documentary, on each of these four chief causes of the backwardness of 
female education in India.. They have endeavoured, after anxious consideration, 
to meet the difficulties by the specific Recommendations enumerated at the 
end of this' Chapter. But in entering on the subject of girls' education, we 
d~.it to be understood that pra.ctical difficulties exist which cannot be solved 
by f\D.y recommendations of a· Commission, or eyen by the zealous action of 
Gov~~ent, but only by the growth of public opinion among the natives 
them&elves. The Despatches of 1854 and of 1859 declared their cordial ap
p~Tal of all reasonable steps for the promotion of f('male edncation under the 
system of grant-in.aid, But the latter Despatch fully recognised the impedi
ments which lay in the way of any gre:1t or rapid nttlnsion, and the risk 
which would attend official attempts to force on a !-udden change in native 
custom in regard to the education of girls. 

595. Female Education in Ancient India. -While endorsing the senti. 
ments of the Despatches, in regard both to the promotion of female eduC3.tion 
and to the difficnlties which stand in the way of any sudden expansion, we do 
not underrate what had been effected in earliel' periods by the natives of India 
thp.mselves. Apm from the Sanskrit traditions of women of learning and literary 
merit in pre-historic and medireval tim~sJ there can be no doubt that when the 

131 
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British obtained possession of the country, a section of the female population was 
educated up to the modest requirements of household life. In certain Provinces 
little girls occasionally attended the indigenous village schools, and le3,l'lled the 
sa-me lessons as their brothers. l\lany women of the upper class had tHeir minds 
stored with the legends of the Puranas and epic poems, which supply impressive 
lessons in morality, and in India form the substitute for history. Among the 
lower orders, the keeping of the daily accounts fell, in some households, to the 
mother or chief female of the family. The arithmetic of the homestead was 
often conducted by primitive methods, addition and subtraction being periormed 
by means of flowers or any rude counters which came to hand. AlI10ng the 
more actively religious sects and races, girls received ~n education as a necessary 
part of their spiritual training. In the ~unjab they ma:y still be seen seated 
in groups around some venerable Sikh priest, learning to read and recite the 
national scriptures or Granth; and the Brahman tutor of wealthy Hindu 
families does not confine his instruction to the sons alone. In some parts 
of the country, such education as girls obtained was confined ostensibly to 
reading and arithmetic, writing being an art not held suitable for women 
of respectable life. The intellectual attainments, wit, and powers of memory 
of the Indian courtesan class have often been remarked, and formed one of their 
proverbial attractions. As a matter of fact, there always have been women of 
great accomplishments and strong talents for business in India. At this mo
ment, one of the best administered Native States has been ruled during two 
generations by ladies-the ~uccessive Begums of Bhopal; many of the most ably 
managed of the great landell properties or zamindaris of Bengal are entirely 
in the hands of females; while, in commercial life, women conduct, through 
their agents, lucrative and complicated concerns. But the idea of giving girls 
a school education, as a necessary part of their training for life, did not 
originate in India until quite within our own days. The intellectual activity of 
Indian women is very keen, and it seems frequently. to last longer in life than 
the mental energies of the men. The intelligence of Indian 'Women is certainly 
far in advance of their opportunities of obtaining school.instruction, and pro
mises well for their education in the future. 

596. Female Education: Division of the Subject.-In dealing with 
female education we propose (I) very briefly to summarise its progress up 
to the date of the appointmcnt of this Commission in 1882; (2) to ex
hibit by a tabular statement the position and extent of female education in 
that year; (3) to explain the different kinds of agencies at work, and their 
financial aspects; (4) to examine the suitability of the existing systerq. of 
female instruction, together with the suggestions which 4ave been made to' U$ 

for its improvement; (5) to set forth in specific Recommendations the'pro .. 
posals to which our enquiries have led us. 

597. Female Education in Madras.-In most Provinces of India, female 
instruction formed a part of the programme of missionary effort, and its eaJly 
development has necessarily found a place in the historical section of this 
Report. In the Madras Presidency, the first attempt ~t female education in 
the modern scnsc, consisted of the boarding schools maintained by the Church 
of England Societies in Tinnevelly ; but intended almost exclusively for daughters 
of Christian converts. In 1841, the Missionaries of the Scottish Ohurch com. 
menced the work of educating the Hindu girls of Madras. In 1845, the 
first girls' scho.ol under partial native management was opened. As-narrated 
in Chapter II of this Report, thQ Despatch of 1854 found about 8,000 girls in 
ltlissionary· schools in the Madras Presidency and neighbouring States; t, 110 

bcing in boarding schools. The total number *of girls· schools was 256• 
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The Despatch o~ 1854 led to an increase of effort. In 1858-59, grants-in-aid 
to the extent of Rs. 1,589 were given to 39 schools attended by 1,885 girls. 
In 1870,:71, aid to the amount of Rs. 25,682 was given t~ 138 schools, with 
7,245 girls. There were, besides, 2, I 48 girls in 289 mixed schools, and 792 in 
village boys' schools. In 1870-71, over 10,000 girls were being instructed 
within the Madras Presidency, of whom 2,810 (chiefly Eurasbns or Europeans) 
studied English, 5,788 Tamil,.1,397 Telugu, 703 Iblayalam, 221 Kanarese,25 
Tuluva, and 7 French. In 1858, an annual examination for school-mistresses' 
certificates was instituted, which gradually developed into a general ex
amination for girls' schools, and exerted a wholesome influenrc in iml'>roving the 
quality of the teaching. In 1870-71, there were 141 candidates, of whom 41 
passed. These improved arrangemenb, together with th~ increased efforts of 
the missionary bodies and the native educational ageuei('s which had entered 
the field, aided by grants and supplemented by Gov('rnmcnt efforts, pro
duced a great increase during the next ten years. The following Table shows 
the position of female education in Madras on the 31st ~larch 1882. There 
were then, according to the departmental return, 557 girls' schools, with 
35,042 pupils; aided and unaided institutions forming by far the most im
portant element in the total. Madras has now an organised system of female 
instruction, from Normal or training schools for female teachers, down to 
primary schools for girls. The Government Training school for female tea
chers has not proved very successful hitherto, but arrangements have lately 
been made which are likely to increase its usefulness, and the aided amI 
missionary training schools are doing excellent work. Besides the Christian 
Zanana Missions, there is a Zanana Agency on a secular basis, conducted 

• by a Committee of native gentlemen and English ladies. Zanana education, 
however, is not so extensively developed, or apparently so much required as in 
some other Provinces; the seclusion of women of the better classes is less 
complete, and it is ea~ier for girls to obtain a considerable amount of education 
at school. Madras ranked highest in the Census returns of 188 I among the 
Provinces of India with regard to female education (excepting tbe little terri
tory of Coorg). Those returns show a total of 39,Jo4.females under instruc
tion in the Madras Presidency, or 4,062 in excess oJ the pupils returned by 
the Education Department in 1882; and 94,571 not under instruction, but 
able to read and write. The proportion under instruction is I girl in 403 of 
the female population, and the proportion of those able to read and write but 
not under instruction, I woman in 166 of the female population. 

Female Education itt Madra, in 1&82. 

OorU1IB INBTIT11TION8, AlDED 
GOVllllJUllIn lzrSfITVTIONS. AND UNAIDED (11HDE1I 

IlfoPIICTlON). 
Total Mixed Schools. TotaL Expenditure. 

Normal Secondary Primary Normal Se<'ondary Primary 
Schools. Schools. Schl!Ola. Schools. Schools. Schoois. 

1 a 3 4 5 
-6---

7 8 9 

N umber of Institutions. 1 4 47 3 42 460 Unknown. 557 
Rs, 

226, 169 

.. PuVils 20 26 2,123 137 363 18,243 14,131 35.0 42 ... 

598. Female Education in :Bombay.-Thc early growth of female edu
cation in Bombay has been so fully described in Chaptor II, that we need not 
again dwell upon the subject. . It will suffice, to note that the honour of 
initiating the movement there belongs to the Ameriean ~fission. From the 
year 1823 .to 1851, female education in Bombay IH'Ddically remained in the 
hands of the Missionaries ol various bpdies. In the latter year, the natives 
began to enter the field in force. The Students' Literary and Scientific Society 
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then organised a number of girls' schools, which amid various vicissitudes have 
done and continue to do a most important work in female education. The 
Parsis and the Banlas of Gujarat have'displayed an especial interes~ in the 
movement. The Despatch of 1854 found 65 girls' schools (of which we 
possess full returns) in Bombay, with about 3,500 pupils. There were 
also 593 girls attending boys' schools. We have no figures to show the 
attendance of girls in indigenous schools at that date, but it is believed to 
have been very small. In 1857, small annual rewards were offered by' Govern
ment to vernacular schoolmasters who should form girls' classes in their schools, 
with the result that in 1864~65 there were 639 girls in such schools. The 
visit of ~Iiss Oarpenter, the interest shown by European ladies at Thana; 
Dhulia, and elsewhere, and the liberality of certain 'Southern Maratha Ohiefs 
and leading Parsis, gave a fresh impulse to the movement. Female Nor
mal schools were established at Ahmedabad, Bombay, and Poona. In Sind, 
22 schools were opened for girls in 1868. Of the 659 pupils attendin~ them, 
75 per cent. were Muhammad~ns. Half of the schools were conducted by female 
teachers of respectable parentage, who could read, write, and sew. In 1869, 
there were altogether 209 girls' schools in the Bombay Presidency, attended by 
9,291 pupils. The statistics for 1871 show 218 girls' schools, with 9,190 pupils. 
Since 1871, the Born bay Government has recognised its duty towards female 
education. Grants·in·aicl have been more freely given, and a large number of 
girls' schools have been founded, with the result of multiplying nearly three
fold the number of pupils returned in J 871. It is worthy of remark, however, 
that the number of pupils (11,238) in.departmental girls' schools now exceeds 
the number (10,62 I ) in aided and unaided institutions, excluding mixed 
schools for boys and girls. Apart from this, the special features of female 
education in Bombay seem to be (I) the evidence of a growing desire among 
the commercial classes for its extension; (2) the efforts on a large scale 
mude by the natives themselves (Parsis, tMarathas.J- and. Gujarathis) to meet 
this demand; and (3) the successful endeavours by the Government to create 
an efficient staff of female teachers. The Training Oollege for female teachers 
at Ahmedabad is doing much to solve this difficult problem both in the 
ordinary manner and by methods of its own. It will be again mentioned in 
tho paragraph dealing with the supply of female teaehers. The statistics of 
female instruction on the 31st lIarch 1882 derived from the Bombay Educa
tion Department are given below. The census officers in 1881 only returned 
18,460 girls under instruction in the British Districts, with 2,733 in the Bombay 
Feudatory States, showing an average of one girl unqer instruction in 43t of 
the female population in British Districts. The Bombay Census returns are, 
however, below the truth in this respect; and it has been explained to us that 
many girls who are" under instruction" have been returned to the Qensns 
officers as "able to read and write." The returns show 32,648 women not under 
instruction, but able to read and write, being one woman in every 244 'of the 
female population. 

Female EducatiQ11, in Bom~a!l in 1882. 

OOTII.lUI.T I1f8TIT11tIO.S. 
OTRBB I:nTlTUTIOlfll, .tIDBD 

AIfD v. AlD BD (VNDBB I.· 
SPBCTIO.). 

Mixed Schools. TouL. Total 
Expenditure. 

Normal Secondary Primary Normal Secondary Prlmal1 
School •• Schools. Schools. Schoo1s. Schools. Schools. 

--
Ri. 

Number of InstitntiollB . .a . .. 18. ... 9 lSI Unknown. 343 178,701 

» Pupu. . . 13 ... 11,238 . .. 538 Ib,621 4025)6 26.,66 . .. 
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599. Female Education in lJengal.-We have dwelt at some length on 
the history of education in Southern India, partly because the movement took 
its rise at an earlier dato in Madras and Bombay than in the Northern Pre
sidency, 'but chiefly because such education has there affected the mass of the 
female population to an extent unknown in Northern India. Considerable pro
gress has of recent yp,ars been made in Lower Bengal. But when we leave :Madras 
and Bombay, the proportion of females under instruction to the t.otal female 
population, at once decreases from I in 400 odd, to I in 976 in Bengal, and 1 in 
2,169 in the North-Western Provinces. 'Ve may state once for all that in tit!' 
North as in the South or India, missionary societies have been tIl(' pioneers of 
female education, and still hold a foremost place in the work. 'Vith this general 
preface applicable to all the Northern Provinc~s, we shall bddly mention any 
special features peculiar to individual Provinces, and S110W the n u~erical progress 
which has been made in aU. A characteristic featuro of fplllale education in 
Bengal is the high position held by the Bethune Girls' sehool in Calcutta. 
This institution was established in 18-1-9, and hears the name of its founder 
Mr. Drinkwater Bethune, then Legal Member of Cuuncil, who took an active part 
in many movements for the advancement of native society. It was opened 
under the name of the Hindu Female school, with 23 pupils, and was for some 
time maintained at the entire cost, and unqer the direct management of 
:Mr. Bethune, who also by his will left lands and other property in Calcutta 
for its endowment in perpetuity. On his death in 185 I, it wa~ taken up hy 
Lord Dalhousie, who for nearly five years paid Rs. 8,000 a year for its main
tenance from his private purse. The charge was afterwards tt'ansferred to the 
State, although the direct management of t.he school continued, and still con
tinues, in the' hands of a Committee. Unlike the earlier missionary efforts, the 
Bethune school rests on a secular basis; and the Committee aims at conducting 
it in accordance with national Indian feeling. It derives its pupils chiefly from the 
higher classes, exacts an adequate payment for boarding and other charges, and 
carries its instruction up to Univer~ity standards. The Despatch of 1854 found 
288 girls' schools (of which we have returns) in Ben~al, with 6,869 pupils. Grants 
to the amount of Rs. 5,000 were assigned for !?irls' schools, and about 40 were 
started by the Inspector in Burd~van, Hugli, and the 24-Parganas. But the 
mutiny intervened, the education of girls in public scbo~ls was strongly criticised, 
and the grant was withdrawn. Under the grant-in-aid system the numher of 
girls', schools in 1862-63 stood at 35, with 1,183 pupils. A female Normal school 
was established at Rampur Bauleah under the grant-in-aid system; seven 
zanana agencies were at work under missionary 'bodies; classes for girls in the 
improved pathsalas were formed by offering the gurus monthly rewards of Re. I 

for every four girls under instruction. Miss Carpenter's visit gave a stimulus 
to female education in Bengal, as well as in Bombay. In 1869, there were 2,35 I 
girltin aided schools in Bengal; in 1870-71, the number of aided girls' 
schools had risen to 274, containing 5~9IO pupils. Since then there has 
been a great development of female education in Bengal, upon the system of 
grant-in-aid. The total number of girls at school ill 1882, as shown by the 
departmental returns given below, was 41,349. The Government maintained 
two schools of a high class-the Bethune school at Calcutta, and the Eden 
school at Dacca. The college department of the Bethune school was opened 
in 1879, in consequence of the success of one of its pupils at the Entrance 
Examination of the University. }'rom that time there have been candidates 
at the Entrance and ]'irst Arts E,xaminations every year; and on the 3 I st 
March 1882, the college department contained si" 'PUIJils reading for degrees 
in the Calcutta University. 'fwo of them have sinen obtained the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts. The Free Church female Normal sehool in Calcutta, also 
contains three matriculated'students WJ:lO are reading for the First Arts examina~ 

1:32 
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tion. The Census officers in 1881 returned the numl1er of girls under instruc
tion in Bencral at 35,760 (or 5,589 less than the Education Department's 
total), being/:! 1 girl under instruction ,in 976 of the f¥male popu~ation. ~c-, 
cording to the census of 188 I, the number able to read and wnte,<, .but not 
under instruction, was 6 I ,449, or 1 in 568 of the total female population. 

Female Education in Bengal in 1882. 
-- -- - -- - -- ---

GOVllBIU!Bl'I'r I1'I81'lTUTIOli8. 
OTHBB IJJeTITUTIOl'lB. AIDBD AliD 

U1UIDBD (Ul'IDBB IlI'BPBOTIOIJ). 

Mixed Schools. Total. Total 

I'~'hq 
Expenditure, 

CollejOl"iatl' 8pcondal'Y Primary Normal Primary 
Schools. Schools, Schools. Schools. Schools. Schools. 

Re. 

Number of Institutions, 1 2 ... 2 20 990 Unknown 1,015 223.768 

" 
Pupils . 6 299 ... ' 41(a)1 752 17,452 22,799 41,349 

1 
... 

--
(a)Including 3 matricuillted students reading for tile F.A. ~xllmination in the Free Church of Scotland Normal School. 

600. Female Education in the North·Western Provinces and Oudh.
Now here has it been sought to promote female education with greater ardour by 
direct Government agency, as distinguished from private efforts, than in the 
North· Western Provinces. The early efforts of the Missionaries were suc
ceeded by earnest endeavours on the part of the Educationl Department. 
The Despatch of 1854 found (so far as the returns now available show) 
17 Missionary girls' schools, with 386 pupils in the N orth .. 'Vestern Prov
inces and Oudh. 1\Ir. lteid and Mr. Kempson, the successive Directors of 
Public Instruction from 1854 to 1878, were strong advocates of female 
education, while Sir William Muir, who became Lieutenant-Governor in 
1868, cordially supported the efforts of the Education Department. The 
girls' schools existing before 1857 for the most part disappeared in the 
mutiny. In 1859, a fresh start was made. Mr. Reid was persuaded that 
if "Government were to appoint 150 Pundits ·~to the char~e of as many 
"schools in every indi vidual District in these Provinces on liberal salaries, we 
" should have 70,000 or 80,000 girls in these schools before the year was out." 
As long as Government was willing to spend money freely and to accept mere 
numbers as a tcst of success, no difficulties arose. "But," writes our Pro-

• vincial Committee for the N orth-Western Provinces, "against anything' like 
H efficiency and reality there were two prominent obstacles." In the absence of 
educated women teac~lers, the Department was obliged to employ elderly men 
whose best working days were past. "It was, however, hoped that in process of 
" time we might train up women, if they could be found; and it was determined 
" to establish Normal schools with this object. Competent mistresses were the 
" first difficulty, and when they were supposed to have been procured, there cnme 
" the further difficulty of pupils to train. Married women of a suitable age as 
" a rule would not be spared by their husbands, and rarely had time for any 
u continuous study." Respectable widows were not found to be available in 
any n~bers, although an, ~ttempt was made in this direction. In 1870-71, the 
number of girls' schools in the North. Western Provinces and Oudh was 640,. 
with 13,853 pupils. Between 1871 and 1881, a great decrease took pla~e in 
girls' schools. Their abolition was mainly due to the financial position of the 
Government in 1876. It was felt that if retrenchments were necessary. they 
could be carried out in the girls' schools with the least prejudice to education~ 
A further reduction took place in the following year, and whereas in 1875-76, 
there were in the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh, 400 GQvernment 
primary SC11001s for girls, with 9,000 pupils; in '1880-8t only 160 schools 
remained with 3,757 pupils. The total number of girls' schools in 1882, 
as' shown below by the 'departmental .r~turns, was 308, attended by 8,883 
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pupils. The census officers in 1881 returned the number of girls under 
instruction at 9,77 J in the British Districts of the N orth-Western Provinces bein no 

, I b 

one girl to 2,169 of the female population. The numher of females returned by 
the Cen~"ijs of 188 I as. able to read and write, but not under instruction, in the 
British Disbicts, was 21,590, or on,~ in 981 of the female population. Special 
difficulties attended the cause of female education in the .Oudh Districts. Six 
girls' schools were first opened as an experiment; by 1869 the number had 
increased to 38 schools, with 879 girls, and in J 870 to 69, with 1,369 girls. 

Female Education in the Nortlt-lYester1& Provinces and Oud! in 1882. 

GOVllBlUIBBT IBSTITUTIOJrS. 
OTUK. INSTITUTIOIf8. AIDBD 

.BD UB~lnKD (UBDBB 

1 IlfSPBCPOIf). 

I :,. )Jools. TOTAL. Total Mixc, 
Expcn<hture 

Normal Secondary Primary Normal S~polldlirY Primary 
Schools. Schools. Schools. School~. School~. Schools. 

-- - ------~-

Its. 

~umber of Institutions 

: I 
... . .. 160 3 3 142 

" Pupils ... ... 3.687 89 68 5.0 39 

308 79,082 

8,883 
- - --- --

601. Female Education in the Punjab.-The Despatch of 1854 found 
the work of female education hardly begun; indeed so far as the returns now 
available show, there were only 17 schools for girls known to the Department, 
with 306 pupils in the year 1856-57. The pupils were at first nearly all 
l\Iuhammadans. The selection of teachers was generally left to the people 
themselves. In February 1862 a durbar was held at Lahore under Sir R. 
l\Iontgomery, the Lieutenant-Governor, who impressed upon the European 
officers and native gentlemen present the importance he attached to the educa
tion of women, and invited their. co-operation. Again in 1863-64 he stated that 
"these schools were chiefly remarkable as a proof of the zeal and readiness 
" with which the people of these Provinces could respond to an external impulse 
"involving a radical chan!!.'e in their habits, provided they were assured of its 
"beneficial tendency." By 1865-66 there were I ,029 schools, with 19,561 girls 
on the lolls. ~usalmans and Hindus contributed nearly equal proportions, 
but the former largely preponderated in Government schools, and the latter in 
aided schools. Of the schools, 699 were aided, at a cost of Rs. 23,410, and 
were more or less under native management. ,Although schools were thus 
opened and scholars enrolled. in large numbers without much difficulty, it 
appears frpm subsequent official reports, that a large proportion of the schools 
were merely rudimentary schtiols which had existed from time immemorial for 
the purpose of conveying religious instruction. The character of the educa
tion did not seem in 1867-68 to be satisfactory, and in that year, Rs. 10,000 
were withdrawn from t}le grant for girls' schools. The number of schools, 
has gone on steadily decreasing from 1,029 with 19,561 pupils in 1865-66, 
to 317 schools, with 9,756 pupils in 1881-82. The returns of 1870-71 showed 
465 schools for girls, with 11,819 pupils. The Table below, compiled from 
departmental sources, shows 3 I I schools in 1881-82, with 9,353 pupils. The 
:Missionaries have, during the past ten years, worked with great success in 
this field of education in the Punjab, both by the ordinary method of girls' 
schools, and by means of zanana agencies. The Oensus ~eport of 188 I returns 
6, I 0 I girls under h;lstruction in the Briti~h Distr~cts of the Punjab, or one 
girl in 1,416 of tbJ female population; togethcr with 8,40 7 women in the 
British Districts ~le to $ad and write, but not under instruction, being I in 
J,028 of the female population. The Census mturn undcr the last heading is 
aumitted, however, to be below the truth. 
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Female Education in tlte Punjab, 1882. 
~ 

OrWI. IlI'sTITl7TIo:n. Am.» 
GO'BB1I"'''' IJrvrl'fI1!IOII'8. "'II'D UJU.IDIID IUJlDIIB lJr. 

• 8PlIC'rlO1lf). 
Total 

Mised SchoolS. T~.· Expendi. 
ture. 

Nonnal I\ecnndary Pnmary Normal Secondary PrImary 
Schools, bchools. Schools. Schools. Schoo18. Schools. . 

Rs. 

Number of Institutions ... ... 145 3 I 162 ••• t •• 311 104.928 

" Pupils ... '" 3.851 138 8 5.350 ....... 9.353 . .. 
- - -

602. Female Education in the Central Provinces.-In the Qentral 
Proyinces, in 1870-71, there w~re I37"'Government girls' schools with 4,494 
pupils, 2 aided schools with 169 pupils, and 2 unaidei with 58 pupils. There 
were also'3 Normal schools for mistresses, containing 59 students. During 
the past ten years, rapid progress has been made by means of Government 
primary schools for girls. The departmental returns for 1882 show 64 primary 
Government girls' schools, against 14 aided and unaided institutions. The 
Government Training College for female teachers at J abalpur is succ~ssfully 
endeavouring to increase the scanty supply of female teachers, and it will be 
again referred to hereafter. The Census Report of 1881 returns 3,171 girls 
under instruction, or one girl in 1,539 of the female population; together with 
4,187 women able to read and write, but not under instruction, being I in 
1,165 of the female population. 

Female Education in the Central Provinces in 1882. 
- , -

OTuBa IIIS'rlTtrr'Olf8, AIDBD 
GovnllllBlfT IlfSTITtlTIOJl8. ABn UNAIDBD (lll'fDBB 1 •• 

8PBCTIOII'. 

Total 
Mixed Schools. TouL. Expenditure 

Normal Secondary Primary Normal SlICOndary Primary 
School •. Schools. Schools. Schools. Schools. Schools • . 

---
Rs. 

Nllmber of Institutions 1 ... 64 ... ... 14 .. ..... 19 25,959 .. Pupi18 17 ... 2.676 ... . .. 532 _ ..... 3.225 . .. 
---- --

603. Female Education in Assam.-Female education has, duiing tho 
brief period since the separation of Assam from Bengal in· 1874, shown the 
same rapid development which has characterised the course of general education 
in Assam. It rests entirely on the basis of grant-in-aid and inspection, as the, 
following Table shows. The percentage of girls at school to the fem~le popUla
tion of school-going age is 0'47, which is higher .than the proportionate return 
for the Central Provinces, or the N orth-Western Proyinces and Oudh. '1'he 
Census Report of 188 J returns 1,068 girls under instruction, or one in every 
2,226 of the female popUlation, together with 1,786 women able to read and 
write but not un.der instruction; or 1 in every 1,331 of the female popUlation. 
But doubts are thrown by the Local Administration on these returns. 

Female Educatio'Jl, in AS8am in 1882. 

GOVBBJII(ln 1lr81'1tVfIOJrI. 
OTuBa IJrSl'1Tl7TlI>lfS, AIDBI) 
....D UIUUIBD (VlfDBB Ill-

8pacTloII). 

Mixed School •• TOT.lL. 
Total 

Expenditure. 
Normal Secondary Primlll'J Normal SecondllJ"f Primary 
SchooJI. School •• Schools. l:Iohoolll. Schools. School •• 

~ 

Rs. 
~umber of Institutions . ... ... . .. ... .. . "I lTnknown 11 50604 .. Pupils . ... ... . .. . .. . i'2~9 468 1.677 n. 

- - i 
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604. Female Education in Coorg.-In Coorg the only special girls' 
schocU in 1871 was at Virajpet, established by the nuns for native Catholic 
girl,S. But a. number of Coorg girls attended the village schools for boys. 
In 1882, tlie returns showed one primary aided school with 26 pupils, and 
30 7 girls in mixed schools. The number of pupils was 333 and the expenditure 
Rs. 230. The Census Report for 1881 returns 43 I girls under instruction or 
I in 180 of the female population; together with 356 women aolo to read and 
write but not under instruction, being J in 239 of the female population. 

605. Female Education in the llaidarabad Assigned Districts.
Girls' schools were first established in 1867, and numbered 27 in IOjO-7J with 
67 I pupils. Experiments were made in opening girls' sehools in towns, 
but many of the institutions, thus established did not proTe IWl'manent, nnd in 
1881.82, only 12 schools W£l'e returned with 368 pupils, a.;; shown in the follow
ing table. The decline is attributed in the Pro\inciaI Report to the want of 
active interest in the matter by the local Education Department, which has 
adopted the principle that Governlnpnt must follow the lead of native effort in 
regard to female education. The Census Report of 18SI returned 356 pupils 
under instruction, or one in every 3,650 of the female population; together 
with 789 women able to read and write, but not under instruction, being I in 
1,638 of the female population. 

Female EJ'ftcatimc in the Haida,ra6atl .A.s$1Jned Districts in ISS2. 

- -

OrRBB YIfS1'IT{;TION", AID1<D i 
GOTBllll'lRlrT INII'fRllUon. .I."D tJlfHnBD (-':BDB& b· , 

8PllCrIOII). 1 

I Total MIXed Schools. : TlnAL. 

r"''''''' Normal Second&ry Pl'im&1'J Normlll S<>condary Primary 

I Schools. Schools. Schools. Sehools. Scbool •• Scbools. 

-- ----~ -- i 
i Rs. I 

Number of Institutions ... ... S .. . ... 4 ..... , I 12 ,:.J,524 .. Pupila . ... ... 2ii9 . .. . .. 99 70 I 438 . .. 
I 

-- --

606. Census Returns of Female Education for lSal.-It may be in
tpresting to summarise the facts disclosed by the Oen~us of 188 I in regard to 
female education in India. It will be observed that the year 188 I is not the 
year to which the General Tables of the Commission refer; and the accuracvof 
the Census Returns has been questioned in several, Provinces. " 

Fel1w,le Education in British India in 1881,.' according to the Oens1l8 Returns • 

P&OTIlJCII. 

Madras • • 
Bombay ••• • 
Bengal. • • . • 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh 
Punjab.. •• 
Central Provinces. • 
Assam. • • • • 
COOl'g. • • • • 
Haidarabad Asaigned Districts 

TOTAL • 

• 
Total female 
population. 

15>749.588 
7.956,6¢ 

3-1,911,210 

21,195.313 
8,6,}0.384 
4,879,356 
2,377,72 3 

77,863 
1,292,181 

No. of girls 
under In_true

tioll. 

39,t04 
18460 
35.760 
9,771 
6,101 
3.171 
1,063 

43 1 

356 

114>232 

Paol"Oll'TlON '1'0 TO'UL FlI'lALII 
POP rrLA. 1"rON. 

Nb.nffpmaies 1---------
Dot nnder m. I 

strQetioD bat 
able to ,,'ad and 

Wflte. 

, Females who 
Girl. unr!Pf 'can reat! and wnt. 
1lI8truellon, : b'lt Dot uDder 

instructIon .. 
1 ____ - 1 ____ _ 

%Siz- l 
32,648 
61449 
:.u.S90 

8,4C!l1 
4,187 
i,786 

356 
789 

I in 403 
t tJ 43 1 

I" 976 
J ,,2,169 
I .. 1,.416 
I .. 1,539 
I " 2,226 
I" 180 
I ,,3,630 

1 in 166 
I" 244 
I.. 568 
t"" 9tr 
I " 1,028 
1 " 1,165 
I .. 1,331 
I" 219 
1 ,. 1,638 

I in 8~9 1 in 430 
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I 607. Female Education throughout India in' 18BS.-The ,following Table luts been 
compiled from the statistics of female education, obtained from Departmental sources, and 
gi~en at'the end of' the Report ~- • _ ,- - , -

FEMALE EDUCATION IN 13RITISR 1NDIA iN 1882. 

Return' alo'lf)ing [hI IlIImh8f oj IIlltitutiOtt8 and SCRoia" 011 Marc!' 318t, Ig82. 

N'I1Il111 Ol' bOLA .. III , 
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UOD, • gom&Nt, 

-----"(------I--I----~-----I--I---

•• II 13 

------1-----------1- ----1---1---1----1---1 ____ 
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608. Review of the above Statement.-The first feature which strikes 
ua. in the last Table, when compared with the figures given in the previous 
paragraphs, is the great aggregate increase in female education for all India. 
during • the past ten years. This increase has been fairly spread over the 
larger Provinces, with the exception of the Punjab and the N orth-Western 
Provinces and Oudh. The next feature which deserves attention is the very. 
~arge proportion of eft"ort which is devoted to the primary education of girls 
as compared with their secondary or higher instruction. In this matter the 
action of the departmental authori.ties, missionary societies, and other manng
ers of girls' schools, ,seems in complete accord with the present necessities of 
female education in India. With the exception of Bengal, and in a much smaller 
degree of Madras, secondary educaticn. for girls is entirrly in the hands of 
missionary:bodies and native managers. The third featlll'I' cnlling for notice 
is the different view taken in different Provinces, with regard to the func
tion of direct Government agency in the matter of female primaryeduca. 
tion. Throughout India, the total number of pupils in Government girls' 
primary schools is 23,850, or one half of those in aided or unaided schools 
under inspection, namely, 58,570. In Bengal, Assam, and Coorg there are 
no Government primary schools for girls. In :Madras, the pupils in the Gov
ernment primary schools for girls are only about one-ninth of those in the aided 
aIlfl unaided primary schools under inspection. In the North-Western Prov
inces, Oudh, and the Punjab the proportion is 3'5 to 5. In Bombay, the 
number of pupils in the departmental primary schools for girls is J i,238, against 
10,621 in aided and unaided, primary schools. In the Central Provinces, the 
girls in Government primary schools amount to 2,676, or five times the 
number (namely, 532), in aided and unaided schools under inspection. In 
the Haidarabad Assigned Districts the former are nearly three times as numer
ous as the latter. 

609. Non-departmental Agencies.-The relative success attained by the 
Education Department as compared with the varioJ]s extra-departmental agen
cies is, therefore, by no means uniform in regard to the numerical results. 
These results, however, depend not merely on the view'which the departmental 
authorities may take, but also on the amount of extra-departmental agency 
available for the work. That amount varies in different Provinces. We do 
not think it either desirable or possible to lay down any hard-and-fast line with 
reference to the division of labour between departmental and extra-depart
mental agencies in the different parts of India. In certain tracts, for example 
in the Central Provinces, there would be scarcely any female education but for 
the existence of the Government primary schools. In Bombay, it seems that 
the time has come when female education may be largely extended by means 
of private effort, if such effort be liberally aided. As a general rule, we are 
anxious to see the extension of female education conducted on the basis of 
grant-in-aid in a greater degree than heretofore, and to that end we shall, at the 
end' of this Chapter, make certain specifia Recommendations with regard to the 
grant-in:aid rules. 

610. Female Education: Mtmicipalities and Local Eoards.-The 
action of Municipalities varies very widely with regard to female education. The 
truth is that native publio opinion has not yet decided either as to the expedi. 
ency of school-life for girls, or as to the claims of female education on Muni
cipal funds. Some Municipal bodies have shown a ftiir amount of liberality 
to girls; schools, including those conducted by Missionaries. ~ther Muni. 
cipalities nave not recognised their corporate duty in the ma~t~r of female i?-
struction; and'an apprehension has been expressed that lIUDlClpal grants will 
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not be ghren to girls' schools. The same difference,. a:J:though in a, less degree, 
characterises the attitude of thc Local Boards to female education. In 
so far as l\funicipalities and Local Doards are the exponents of native .public~ 
feeling, such a want of uniformity is at present inevitable. In this, as fn many 
other respects, the national development of female education in ,India must wait 
upon the growth of native public opinion; although it is possible for officials, 
and for enlightened members of the native community, to do much tQ 
abridge the t~ansition stage. The contributions from Local and Municipal 
funds for female education in all India in 1881-82, were Rs., 107,889; the 
total expenditure being Us. 847,97 1• The- expenditure. by :M unicipal and 
Local Boards was. nearly one-half of the expenditure from Provincial reve
nues on female education, namely, Rj. 25-2,878. It amounted to nearly 
three times the expenditure from fees in girls' schools, namely, RS.44,539. 
The proportion varies very greatly in different 'Provinces, as will be seen from 
the statistics given in a subsequent paragraph. By far the largest share of 
l\Iunicipal and Local contributions is paid in Dombay, where they amount to 
Es. 51,619, or nearly one-half of the whole sum for aU India. 

611. Other Agencies.-;But while the action. of lIunicipal and Local 
bodies still displays au absence of uniformity with regard to female educa
tion, other agencies are at work which tend steadily: and powerfuIiy towards 
its extension. The Commission ha& not before it returns showing the increase 
of girls' schools under native management, but there is. e¥'ery reason to be
lieve that the number has largely augmented of late rears. The lfission
aries are also extending their operations, and endowments are ~rom time to 
time made by wealthy natives for the promotion of female education. The 
total expenditure from these and other sources, unconnected with the Provincial 
revenues or with Local or l"IunicipaJ funds, amounted in I 881·82. to Its. 442,665. 
This sum is more than one-half of the total expenditure on female education, 
excluding of course schools for Europeans and Eurasians which, do not come 
within the purview of the Commission. It is nearly twice as much as the ex .. 
penditure from Provincial funds; four times as much as the expenditure from 
Local or ~funicipal funds; and ten times as much as the expenditure from 
fees levied in: girls' schools. Native associations and.. mixed Committees of 
Natives and Europeans interested in the cause of. female educati~n 'are gradually 
springing up. For example, the Arya Mahib Samaj of Poona" composed 
chiefly of ~Iaratha ladies of position, may be expected to exercise an important 
influence in the capital of the Deccan. Associations of Natives and Europeans 
for the promotion of female education on a secula:c' basis, form one of the hope
ful signs of the times. 

612. Mixed Schools for Boys, and Girls.-There seems to be a general 
consensus. of opinion among the witnesses. examined by the Oommission, that 
mixed schools are n'ot suitable for this country., Yet in some :Provinc,cs, the 
girls, found in boys' schools amount .to many thousands. Most; of t,hese are 
undoubtedly mere infants. As, moreover, it is impossible to est~blish. a girls' 
school in every village, attendance at a boys' school will often be a gltrs only 
chance of learning anything, and in that case- it should' not be discouraged. 
lIitherto, little or nothing seems. to have. been done in India. in the way: of 
establishing schools for children under seven years,of age. Such schools, under' 
a· bright and well-trained mistress, would probably' be found most useful in, 
laying the foundation for the further education ot both, sexes. The return of 
pupils in mixed schools given in a, previous paragraph shows' over 42,000 pupils 
in schools of this description for' all India. Of these; '22,799 are returned from 
Dengal, 141131 from ]'fadras, and 4,296 fro.m.Bombay. Assam;, Coorg; and tbe 
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Haidarabad Assigned Dis~ricts contribute 845 to the total. It seems possible 
that a. large number ot gIrls below seven years of age might be brought under 
instructipn by means of infant schools, and in our Recommendations we express 
the view that such schools should be liberally encouraged. 

613. Subjects of Instruction for Girls.-As the subjects of instruction 
laid down by the Department for girls do not in general differ much from those 
for boys, it does not seem necessary to present a detailed account of them. 
They comprehend the usual amount of reading, writing, and arithmetic, 
with some grammar, geography, and history. In :Madras, the standards are 
nearly the same as for boys, with needle-work added, and with singing as an 
optional subject. It is stated in the) evidence that as girls do not usually 
remain at school more th~n 2t years on an average, a large portion of the 
scheme must be quite beyond their reach. The standarus also are said to 
require adaptation, especially the higher ones. A desire has been expressed for 
more instruction in arithmetic on Indian methods. History, geography, and 
hygiene are considered by some witnesses to be useless, while others think that 
the fault is in the way in which they are taught. It certainly seems difficult 
to bring all these subjects within the time likely to be spent in the education 
of an Indian girl. The simple rules of cleanliness and health, might, if 
judiciously presented, beo"reckoned among practical subjects. It appears to be 
gener3JJ.y felt that some revision of the standards is required to adapt them to 
the actual 'wants of girls' schools. In the Central Provinces, while the scheme 
of studies is the same as for boys, an equal amount of attention is not in fact 
given to geography and grammar, while it is found that girls do not make so much 
progress in arithmetic as boys. Singing is occasionally attempted, and needle
work in several branches is attended to. In the N orth-Western Provinces, the 
books used for boys are in use for girl~ also. But great complaints are made 
as to their unsuitability, in respect both of subject and of language. Roman 
Urdu is used in mission schools, and a few books have been prepared for them, 
but much is still wanting in this respect. In Bombay there are special stand
ards of instruction fdr girls' schools, which are lower than those for boys, 
but include needle-work in addition. Several ladies wh{) have given evidence 
consider that su.fiicient stress is not laid on this important branch of female 
education. Hi~oTy is entirely excluded, from the course and is regarded 
by some as an unnecessary subject, while arithmetic up to fractions is looked 
upon by others as beyond the proper range of primary education for girls. 
In the Punjab, the course is the same as for -boys, but it is found that girls 
only attempt the easier portions of it. This is not surprising, inasmuch as the 
primary course in this Province includes Persian, and arithmetic up to its 
highest branches. The witnesses generally think that the standards for girls 
should be lower_ed in the Funjab; and at least one important Association 
objects to the introduction of Persian into the curriculum. The girls' schools 
for the most part teach in the Nagari or the Gurmukhi character, and 
in 'the dialect of the Punjab, but a complaint is made that books in these 
vernaculatlf. Me not easily obtained. In Bengal, the standards have been 
revised m tOOnsultation with managers of girls' schools, and although the 
Inspectress' desires to see them still further simplified, with a view to improve 
the teaching, the witnesses with whom this subject is a speciality do not express 
dissatisfaction with them. They only desire to see the revised standards 
brought more generally and definitely into use. 

614. Subjects of Instruction for Girls.-Needle-work.-It may be 
stated generally that the instruction given to girls does not generally differ from 
that prescribed for boys, but the standard is lower, and needle-work is added 
'l'here does not seem to be much varfety in the style of needle-work ~aught 

134 
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Plain work is useful, even when taught on the English method, instead of the 
native. Fancy~work after European fashions is being largely adopted, an~no 
doubt affor~s a resource for the less hard-worked occupants of . the ~ananas. 
But complaints are with justice made that native styles of embroidery are 
being neglected for English. Whoever has seen what Indian wo~en are capa
ble of accomplishing in this respect, will be sorrY that the native art should 
be neglected. 

615. Text-books for Girls.-Little seems to have been done in the way 
of preparing special text-books for use in girls'schools. It was stated indeed 
that a work had been introduced in the Punjab, intended, as indicated by 
its name "Stri Shiksha,'J for the tea~hing of women. But grave objection 
was taken to the contents of this book, and it does not appear to· be now sold by 
Government authority. The Persian works in use seem also to be objected to on 
moral grounds. In this country even more than in others, the life of women 
is a thing apart from that of men, and it is unlikely that books prepared 
for boys will be either interesting or suitable to girls. Morality, no doubt, is 
the same for both sexes and for all classes; still the particular lessons in 
morality to be inculcated on boys, are certainly not those primarily needed for 
girls. For example, we desire boys to grow in tnanly virtues; th~ native com
munity does not wish to see its girls advancing in bold'hess and independence of 
spirit. I t is not to be expected that men should bo good judges -of what is, useful 
or interestiI}g for little girls. Hence we are not likely to see good general 
reading-books for girls until competent native ladies devote themselves to the 
preparation of them. We have received with pleasure specimens of such works 
lately prepared by Pandita Ramabai. Meanwhile, advantage may be taken of 
the assistance of English ladies who have acquired sufficient facility in the 
vernaculars. Nor are school-books alone wanting. Witnesses have drawn 
attention to the lack of suitable literature to be read by educated women at 
home. Bengal publishes a vernacular magazine 'Written and edited by, and 
for, native ladies. This is an encouraging sign, and it indicates what. is wanting 
in Provinces where other languages are spoken. 

616. Instruction and Text-books.-1t appears, on the whole, that the 
scheme of study in girls' schools has been formed too much;~n the model of 
that for boys. The history of female education in modem India would lead us 
to expect this. I t has been devised and set on foot by men as an addition to 
the system established for boys. Many women have indeed devoted themselves 
to this work, and have been the real agency in iJ:ttroduc~g and fostering 
female education. The statements by lady-wit~esses form one of the most 
interesting sections of the evidence collected by the Commission. But ladies 
llave not hitherto been much consulted as to the arrangements made by the 
Department. Hence there is a want of careful adaptation of the means to th~ 
end. The present system may perhaps serve to turn out a certain number, of 
girls instructed up to a certain standard. But how girls may be fitted to fill 
efficiently and intelligently the very peculiar place appointed for th~m. in the 
life of this country, is a matter the consideration 'of which reqiJi{~~. at once 
an enlightened sympathy with tp.e female mind, and. a close acqualr!~p:ce with 
the conditions and customs of Indian women. It is no disparag~nl€i~t to tho 
Education Department to say that ~ these respects it has much to learn. 

617. Agencies for Female Education other than Schools.-The difJi
cult~e8 of extending female education by means of schools have already been 
referred to. ,The two principal ones are-the short dUration of the school-goirig 
ag~ for Indian girls, and the seclusion ~f Indian women after marriage. ' The 
first can only be overcome'by a change in the custom of the country' which ,at 
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present compels the early marriage of girls, at a.n age rarely extending beyond 
their eleventh or twellth year. For the second difficulty several solutions have 
been attempted, and to each of these we propose to devote a pa.ra:~ph. 

618. Zanana, lfissions.-The most successful efforts yet made to educate 
Indian women after leaving school, have been conducted by Missionaries. In 
every Province of India, ladies have devoted themselves to the work of teachinc:. o 
in the homes of such native families as are willing to receive them. Their 
instruction is confined to the female members of the household, and, although 
based ~n Christian teaching, is extended to secular SUbjects. The degree in 
which the two classes of instruction are given, varies. in different zanana 
missions; but in almost every case secular teaching forms part of the scheme. 
Experience seems to have convinced a. large proportion of the zealous labourers 
in this field, that the best preparation for their special or religious work, 
consists in that quickening of the intellectual nature which is produced by 
exercising the mind in the ordinary subjects of education. The largest and 
most successful of the zaD3.na missions are composed of one or more English ladies, 
'with a trained staff of Native Christians or Anglo-Indian young women who 
teach in the zananas allotted to them. They derive their funds from the 
missionary societies in Europe and America, supplementeJ. in many cases by 
10C:l1 subscriptions in India, and by the private means of the English ladies 
who conduct the work. The Commission has not complete statistics with 
regard to the results achieved. But the figures· accessible to it, tGgether with 
the enquiries made by it in the various Provinces, show that these results are 
already considerable, and that they are steadily increasing. The two impedi
ments in the way of their more rapid extension are-first, the natural reluctance 
of many natives to admit into their families an influence hostile to their own 
religious beliefs; and, second, the uncertain attitude of the Educ:ltion Depart
ment towards such missions. With the first of these obstacles the Commission 
cannot deal. But we have observed that much has been accomplished in this 
respect by the tact, courtesy, and wise moderation of the ladies engaged in the 
work. The second iinpediment comes within our cognisance; and we h:l.ve 
provi~ed for it by a specific Reco~endation, that grc;uts for zanalla teaching 
be recogn.ised as a proper charge on public funds, and be given under 1'nles 
feMc! will enable those engaged in it, to obtain substantial aid for sucll, secular 
teaching as mayiJe tested iJU an Inspectres" or other female a,gency. 

619. Secular Zanana Agencies.-But while the Commission cannot deal 
with the reluctance of orthodox native families to subject their female members 

• to influences hostfle to their national faiths, the native community is itself 
beginning to take action in the matter. In all the Presidency towns, and in 
many of the large cities of India, it is now possible for a wealthy native to 
obtain instruction for the ladies of his family within his own house. A distinct 
cbss of zanana agencies on a sec,ular basis is springing up, conducted by com
mittees of native gentlemen, or by mixed committees of Natives and Europeans, 
with the object, in some cases, of imparting educatioc.in zananas without any 
element.oi.x:~ligious teaching; .. in others, of testing by periodical examinations, 
and encoutiging by rewards, the home-education of governesses. These agen
cies are~3dy doing useful work, although on a comparatively small scale, 
and the Commission trusts that they will receive a still larger m.easure of 
sympathy and co-operation from English ladies in India. Cases have been 
brought to our notice of a native faimly of rank eIllploying a European or 
Anglo-Indian governess j in other cases a Native Christian governess is employ
ed, on the understanding that she will confine her instruction to secular 
SUbjects. The Parsi and Brahmo co~munities not only permit their girla to 

• See Note E. on the fourth page of Table 1 6, at the end of this Report. 
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l'emain longer at school than is the custOnl with the Hindus and Huham·, 
madans, but they hav'e among them ~n educated' class of young women well, 
qualified tQ conduct the work or instruction in private families.. Wiiile 
we look to the schools to carryon the general extensi~n of .female ~ducation, 
we regard as a hopeful sign the desire for improved education at 'home; and 
we have framed our Recommendations with a view to give the fullest encour
ageme~t to all zanana ag~ncies, whether secular or religious, so far as is com
patible with a due regard to economy combined 'witl:t secular results. 

620. Literature for the Zanana.-The want of school.books for gills has 
been already mentioned, and the same remarks apply to the dearth of a suit. 
able literatura for the zan8lna. An education 'Which ends with the mere task. 
work of receiving instruction from a mistress, fails to accomplish its purpose. 
On the one hand, we find 277.207 women in India (including the Native States) 
not at school. yet who can read and write. On the 'other nand, we find a 
deficiency of modern books in the vernaculars, 'sUitable for their perusal. 
This is a difficulty which can best be met by 'the efforts of educated men and 
women among the natives themselves, and by the 'native literary 'societies, 
especially the societies for the promotion of femaleedttcation which are now so 
numerous throughout India. We earnestly commend thiS' difficulty to their 
attention, and we hope that the Local Governments will not be found wanting 
in the encouragement of any well .. devised efforts, whether by societies or by 
individuals, towards its solution. 

621. Quality of the Instruction in Girls' Schools.-The examinations 
which have been gradually prescribed for girls' schools in the different Provinces 
enable us to test the quality of the instruction given. But it sh<;>uld be bo~ne 
in mind that the stringency of the standards is not identical in all the Pro
vinces; and that while, on the one hand, all gir~.~.' schools are not subject to 
ex.amination; on the other, it is not everywhere possible to separate European and 
Anglo-Indian girls from natives in the returns. Subject to these remarks, the 
following Table exhibits the results of the departmental examinations in girls' 
schools. The third column does not take cognisance of girls in. "mixed" or 
boys' schools; but only of those in institutions intended entirely for giris. 

622.-~esalts of the Examinations in Girls' Schools, 1881·82. 
____ v • 

Numbetof Totaltrum bet Poreent"!f!t 
NUmber 

of trained mls. 
pUpUII on the examined in de-

Number 
oleuoooB tre_who . 

PROVL~CES. Clas. of Institution., rolls 011 March partmental or 
passed. 

Bchol&1'8 to thoae JlIIII8ed for ceni. 
31St, 188a,tt ot~:mf':8Cribed preaented for Scates iu 

e tioDl. ~amination. 188'.112, 

r , 3 4 S d 'I 

.{ Secondar.v ' · 389 292 log 31'3 , .. 
MADzAI · • PriXlll\3 0 · 20,365 10.426 6,819 65'4 .. , 

Norm • · 151 16 38 50'0 ... 
TOTAL · 20,90 10.794 6.966 64'53 '" 

. ~ 
Secondary • · 538 ' 311 134 43'09 .,. 

BOMB.lY · . Primary , · Jal,8S9 6.514 31366 51'61 ... 
Normal • .. 73 i5 31

-
68-8g 31 • 

TOTAr. · 22.41 6,870 3,531 51'3~ .: . 31 

- .~ 
Collegiate 0 · 6 sa 46 80'00 .0' 

BBlfGl4Ji 
Secondary. · 1,051 9 8 88'88 .. , · • Primary 0 17.452 JaOl 1$7 78'1°/ , ... 
N Ol'll1alt • .. 41 . .. . .. ". ... 

.TOTAL 18.550" . 
> , 

J69 
.' 

78'60~ · , 215., 
" 

... 
" 

, " . , -
I , 

, 
- At the TrMnluK College Examination., 
t There are two Normal BChoole fIlr mistresBet with 41 PlWlls. who are traine~ to becomjl teachers m uti.,e lChools !,nd UD&»AI. 

but tW!f .do not PIIIII any prelo.rihed 8umillation lor this purpose,' , 
tt 01r1ll attendiDg BOYII' school, are not inclnded In toll return. I< ' 
• Ind11dinlf a pupUs etudyillS' iB the Free Church Normal Scbool, , . -
) Of th8118 ODe paased the '.A. IQd 3 the mavloulatloa IbamlllatioD of the Calcutta Vniveraitr. 
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Total nwnbpr Percentage 
I Number NumbProf 

l'R,)VINCES. C\IWI ollnsUtutlolW. }l\'I',I. 0" tho eununed in de- Numoor of 81l.oc~.sf\l1 of trainod mls. 
roll. on Mllrch I'artment al or .rholars to those tres""" who 

31st. ISS·.tt other pl'I'sorlbe<1 JmS8t'd. presentod for pIISsed for cert!. 
sUmmations. exanuuatlo:"l. firate.in 

~ 1881-S •• 

I a 3 4 I s Ii 7 --- . 

NOBTJI-WBSTRJ!.X rao-f Secondary. 68 66 31 46'Q7 Primary • 8.726 984 
'" 

VINCBS &. UUDH. Normal • 89 
S20 5211·1 ... ... . .. . .. 7 

TOTAL 8.883 l.o5°! \ 551 5248 7 

'i 
SeeondlU'l . 8 ... . .. 

PUNJAB Primary • ',. . 9,207 171 51 2y82 
Normal • 138 

. .. 
· ... , .. . .. . .. 

TOTAL 9.353 . 171§ 51 29'8-;-1--.-.. --
-- .. -

. { Secondal'Y· . ... ... .. .. , 

I 
... 

CRnJUL PROVOlCRS Primary • 3,208 52',11 27~a I 51'23 
Normal ' .. · 17 7 28'S7 2 

---
TOTAL , 3,225 534 272 __ s_~J 2 

Ass.! •• . { P1:imary · 1,209 1 

I 
1 \_ .. ~OO_I . .. . . Nm-mal .. , ... ... . .. 

TOTAL I 1,209 I 

I 
1 100 ! '" 

COORG . PrimarY 26 I '" ... ... I ... 
TOTU · 26 ... . .. .., ... 

HAlDARABAD ASSIGNBJ) 1 Primary 368 167 6646 j)ISTJlJCTS. ) III .. 

TOTAL · 368 167 III I 6646 .. 
-.. 

. ! Collegiate • 6 5 4 I 80'00 ... 
TOTAL POB llma ,. Secolld8.l'Y· 2,054 678 2Hz 

I 
41'59 .. , 

Primary • · 82,420 18,991 II,295 59'47 
Normal SIS 128 71 5547 40 

TOTAL · 84995 19.802 11,652 I 58'84- I 40 

- -

i These figures in('lude 698 Enropea.n and Enl'a£lI8n chi1dr~n. 
At the npper and lower primar exammsttoDs. The r""ults of other examinatiolls are not tahlllated. 

. I All the girls are exammed, ~n'J t1'e results of the!f examination &re recorded m the sehuul mmnt.e b..loks and ill the Insp"ctor's 
.hanes. Only those who were exammed III the lower ~mary and upper pnmary standards, and wit" paObed such exanunations arc 
recorded in columns 4. and 6. ' 

, :&x('lndmg AJmll, British Burma, and all Natfve States that administer their own system of ednoation. 
tt Guls atteudmg B01S' schools are not inclu~d in thill return, 

623. Review of Exat¢nation Results in Girls' Schools (1881-82).
The only Province which during the year under revt'ew sent female students 
to the collegiate examinations was Bengal; the progress there made in the 
higher education of girls has been referred to, and the success of two 
girl candidates at the B.A. examination in the following year, although 
too late for the purview of this Report, afforded it theme for the address of the 
Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University in :M:arch 1883. Apart from cir
cumstances peculiar to Provinces, the principal feature of the aoove Table is 
the overwhelming proportion of girl candidates at the primary examinations. 
The total number examined in the Primary schools was close on 19,000, of 
w hom I 1,295 passed. The proportion of successful candidates, exceeding 
59 per cent., shows th~t the instruction in primm'y girls' schools, as tested 
by the standards prescribed, is fairly efficient. Only 678 girls presented them
selves at the secondary' examinations, of whom 42 per cent. were successful. 
But it should be observed that while rather less than one-fourth of the girls in 
primary schools p'~esented themselves for examination, one-third of those 
under secondarY'Instruction appeared as candidates. It should be noted, how. 
ever, that the ~n1y departmental examinations at which girls from schools in 
Bengal ale invited to appear, are those for the various classes of scholarships, 
middle, 'and primary. The discouraging features in the foregoing return are the 
pauci'tyof trained schoolmistresses, and the scanty source of snp11ly for the te·J,ch. 
ing st\l.ff, with 85,000 girls to teach. Only 78 mistresses passed examin?Jtions 
in the ),,:~r. Of these 31 obtained certificates in Bombay, 7 in the North. 

1~5 
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Western Provinces, and 2 in the Central Provinces. In lfadras, 38 passed the 
Normal school examillution, but without attaining the standard prescribed for 
30 certificate. 

624. Deficiency of T~achers for Girls' Schools.-These figures bring 
us to the root of the' difficulty in regard to the extension of girls' education in 
India. '1'hey show that the supply of trained female teaching power is wholly 
inadequate to the demand. 13y comparing the increase of girls at school with the 
number of trained mistresses, during a period of years, the inadequacy becomes 
more apparent. The same res'ult is arrived at by a. scrutiny of the local distri. 
bution of Normal school attendance. There were only 515 girls at Normal 
schools throughout all India in 1881-8~. Of these, 157 were in l\Iadras, 138 in 
the Punjab, and 73 in Bombay. Bengal, with its 18,550 girls in female schools, 
had only 41 young women receiving a training in Normal institutions. Except
ing :l\Iadras and Bombay, no Province returns any candidates passed at Normal 
school examinationst saving 2 girls in the Central Provinces and 7 in the N orth
"\Vestern Provinces. We desire to call attention to th.altogether dispropor
tionate supply 'of mistresses, as compared with the demand which the foregoing 
Ta ble discloses. 

625. n{ale Teachers for Girls' Schools.-~he evidence before the Com
mission shows that a feeling exists in many parts of India against the employ
ment of men as teachers and inspectors in girls' schools. Hitherto, it has not 
been found practicable in the various Provinces to carryon the work of female 
schools without such ag.?ucy. The efforts which are being made to call into 
existence a more adequn,te supply of female teachers will be presently con .. 
sidered. The majority of girls' schools are still conducted by male teachers. 
Only elderly men are considered suitable for the work, and any 'attempt at a 
wide extension of femalo education by means of young male teachers, would 
be opposed to the sentiments of the people. If follows, therefore, that, the 
teaching staff of the girls' schools at present has to be mainly recruit~d from 
superannuated schoolmasters, many of whom have lost their powers.o~ work. 
In Mamtha and other Southern Districts the difficulty of finding suitable male 
teachers is less felt than in Provinces which were long under Muhammadan rule. 

626. Female Teachers for Girls' Schools.-As yet it has not been found 
possible to obtain anything like an ad~quate supply of trained female teachers. 
Many pluns have been tried in the different Provinces, but all have ended in 
comparative failure. The Bengal Department even attempted to utilise female 
votaries of 'the Vaishnava sect as teachers. The members of this sect, male 
and female, renounce caste and devote themselves' to a religious life. At one 
time, the female Vaishnavas seem to have contributed a good deal to the 
instruction of their countrywomen, and at'the beginning of the century, many 
of the Bengal zananas had preceptresses belonging to this class. But an effort, 
cautiously and patiently made by the Education Department to train them as 
teachers for girls' schools, ended in unfavourable results. The only native 
women who can be induced to regard teaching as a proJession in life, seem to 
be native Christians; the wives of schoolmasters in cerWrln Provinces; and, 
under certain conditions, widows. A considerable supply .is obtained from the 
first-mentioned class by MiSsionaries, both Protestant and Rnman Catholic. 
But the services of such teachers are almost, entirelyab~qrbed 'by t,he schools 
of the religions ,ngencie$'which train theiu;;"a~~houg~ in l~adras ther~\~eems to 
be a. reasonable prospect: that o~~ .. sch~ol$ ',~l"'in: tillie' obt~ir! a su~~ly of 
female teachers frotn this soq:rce. ,Tliey foi:m.~ how~ver, an important ef-ement 
in' tho extension of rell1~lo education on ,the basis ~ of grant-in-aid.. Mth the 
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Roman Catholio and Protestant :Missions are now in a position to look forward 
to,.increasing the number of their female teachers in proportion to the demand 
for the~ in their own schools. N or does the objection to male tea,chers appear 
to carry 'So much weight with the Protestant Christians as it does among other 
sections of the native community. 

627. Female Education; Schoolmasters' V/ives as 'feachers.-This 
latter source of supply would be capable of widcl' application, if it ('ould pro
duce the requisite number of teachers. 'file experience of the EclucatioJl 
Department in Bombay and tho Ccntral Provinces has a !<pl'cia.l bearing on 
this subject. :Many of the young schoolmasters of parts of India do not 
seem to object to their wives engaging in school work. .. \ Il excellent female 
Normal school at J'abalpur carries on its o})crations in the 8~llW town as the male 
Normal school; and a number of the youths who aro bAing prppared as te~ohers, 
send their wives to undergo a corresponding instruction ill the female school. 
The latter derives its pupils fro'll all available sources; but we refer to it spe
cially in regard to this branch of its work. The young women live a strictly 
resident life within their own school, and, aftpl' ~oillg through a course of in
struction, take part in the actual work of teachiug a girls' school attached to 
the institution. When'duly qualified, they are sout out as mistresses of schools 
in the village or town to which their hushands are posted. In this way, a ('cr
tain number of localities have been supplied with both a hoys' and a girls' 
school, conducted respectively by the husband and wife. The special Success 
of the female Normal school 'at Jabalpur is due to the tact and admirable 
powers of management of the Lady Superintendent. But the experiment has 
also succeeded elsewhf're, and schoolmasters' wives are now recognised as a 
hopeful source of supply for female teachers. In some parts of India, however, 
schoolmasters object to their wives taking public employment of this sort. As 
the pecuniary advantages of t4e arrangement become more widely understood, 
flUCl as the sentiment that married women should never wurk for their liveli. 
hood loses its influence among the higher castes, the number of female teachers 
of this class will probably increase. 

628. Widows as Teachers.-Our particular 'attention bas been given 
to suggestions which have been made with regard to the more extended 
employment of native widows as teachers. The lot of the Hindu widow is so 
hard, that we should rejoice if it were possible to provide a scope for her useful 
employment in infant schools and in the education of her countrywomen. 
But here again native public opinion in many Provinces stands in the way. The 
Hindu widow, although deprived of any earthly career, beyond household 
drudgery, forms an integral part of the family, and is, in an especial manner, 
subject to family control. At present it does not seem likely that respectable 
Hindu families would permit their widowed members to engage in so public a 
labour as that of a schoolmistress, in numbers at all proportionate to the demand. 
The Education Department has done something to encourage movements in this 
direction. Certain of its efforts have failed to produce favourable results, owing 
to the peculiarly exposed position in which a Hindu widow finds her!'elf~ when 
she steps outside the strictly guarded routine of family life. On the other hand,' 
several such experiments have proved that success is possible. ':rhe Female 
Training College at Ahmedabad shows what can be done in this respect. While 
deriving its students from all classes, it has'so won the confidence of t.he' native 
community that it- obtains a. fair nu~bor of widows, who resolve to adopt 
teachiuO' as their work .itl-Iue4 .. Tho' succ(:}ss of. this iu"j itution, ns in th'a case of 
the fe;ale Normal School ,at ·Jabalpur, is· in a ~pct'ial rlegree due to the 
high personal qualities of the Lady~ Superintendent. -But as n..'tt~~e public 
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opinion advances, we hope that an increasing number of training institutions 
will obtain femn.le stuuents from the same class, and that every encouragement, 
pecuniary apd otherwise., will be given to such efforts. !1 Hind~ 0 wid?'ws 
could be induced in COIlslucrn.ble numbers to take up teachmg as a profeSSIOn, 
Olle of the' chief difficulOes in the extension of female education would be 
solved. An independent and interesting career would at the same time be 
opened up to a large class of women, whose lot in life is'very hard .. The total 
number of widows in India is 2 I millions. Of these, Ii millions are below 24 
years of age, and are therefore within the period of life when they might be 
successfully trained as teachers, if they could be persuaded to adopt that 
profession. 

(j' 

629. Female Education; Difficulties of Female Teacners.-We do not, 
however, under·rate the obstacles in the way of such a movement. Apart 
from the is<?lated position of a young Hindu widow who leaves the family 
cll"cle, female teachers in India have great and special difficulties to contend 
ao'ainst. In the first I)lace, they hold a novel and an exceptional position which o 
exposes them to unfriendly comment. In the second place, the Indian school. 
mistrAss often Huds two euemie& ready made in the village to which she is sent. 
There is the old incapable male teacher whom she supersedest and the youth 
who assisted him, hut whosc masculine dignity will not permit of his serving 
peac~ably nnder a '\'fornan. Lady Superintendents of female training colleges, 
who sympathise with the difficulties of the situation, can do much to pave the 
way for t.he ultimate success of the young women whom they send forth. 
For example, the Lady Superintendent of the Ahmedabad Female Trai!ling 
College never gives her consent to a widow teacher being posted in a locality, 
until she has secured for hcr the countenance and support of the I.eading native" 
families. No doubt other Lady Superintendents of female training colleges 
take the same precautions. But in spite of all ~uch kindly safeguards, the 
position of a female teacher, especially if she be a' widow, is still a difficult one 
in an Indian hamlet. :Many of these difficulties would, however, disappear if 
arrangements could be made for employing trained female teachers in their 
own villages. 

630. Training of Female Teachers.-In the general review of the situa
tion which precedes our ReCOmiJlellJ.ation~, we shall summ.arise the limitations 
and conditions which apply to the various classes from which female teachers 
pan be derived. We are not hopeful of· any sudden or immediato expansion 
of the supply . We once more repeat that in this, as in other matters connected 
with female education, if an expansion is to be genuine and lasting, it must 
depend upon the growth of native public opinion. Government can, however, 
by rendering liberal aid to training colleges, by an extended system of stipends 
to the students in such institutions, and by a generous scale of grants for 
schools which employ certificated female teachers, do much to draw forth all 
the capabilities of the existing sources of supply. It would not be easy to 
improve the course of instruction in some of the female training colleges which 
we have visited. In our Recommendations,. therefore, we- make no suggestions 
in regar~ to the course of instruction, and merely advise that liberal induce
ments should be offered alike to Native, European, and Eurasian young women, 
to qualify themselves as teachers for girls' schools. 

631. Female Education.-The Table' on the following page shows the 
expenditure from 3:11 sources on. female education, in the year 1881-82, so far 
as can be ascertained by the Commission. It deals only with schools for 
natives7 and is ,therefore exclusive of the general expenditurQ on European and 
Eurasian girls. . 
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632. Different Sources of Funds.-The most ~oteworthy feature of the 
foregoing T'1ble is the very small proportion which the fees levied in gifls' 
schools be~to the total expenditure. In round numbers, the pup~.in such 
schools pay only ono·twentieth part of the cost of their education. On the 
other hand, the charitable and philanthropic eleme~t comes strongly into play 
in the support of girls' schools in India. The sums .derived from missionary 
bodies, native societies, endowments, and philanthropic agencies of'individuals 
interested in female education, exceed one· half the whole expenditure on the 
work, as indicated in columns 5 and 6 of the foregoing Table. ,The allotments 
from the Provincial revenues contribute more than a quarter, and the assign
mpnts from 11 unicipal or Local Funds, together with the fees, amount to a good 
deal less than a quarter. The day wben female educatipn can be safely left 
to fees, or to exclusively local support, seems still far distant in India.. 

633. Suitability of the Grant-in-aid Rules.-Conc1usive evidence has 
been placed before the Commission, that female education cannot at. present 
be subjected to the same strict conditions as those which regulate grants
in-aid tQ boys' schools. In the first place, there is not the same efficient 
demand for the instruction of girls by the people themselves; and conse
quently there is not the same willingness to pay for it in the shape of 
fees. In the second place, the school-going age among girlq is, as already 
stated, of much shorter duration than among boys; and even during a girl's 
brief years at school, regular attendance is not considered so strictly in the light 
of h daily duty. It follows, therefore, that it is difficult to maintain the same 
degreo of discipline in a girls' school as regards uniform progress, or the average 
an tho r~ns, and unfair to insist on the same sta,ndards of instruction. ~p. thf! 
third place, the managers of girls'schools have in many parts of Ind~ to provide 
not only for the instruction of the pupils while in school, but also for their safe 
conduct under female surveillance to and from' their respective homes. A 
staff of nurses or old men has to be maintained for this purpose, and a class of 
expenditure, for which the Grant-in-aid Codes for boys' schools very properly 
,niake no-provision, thus becomes a legitimate and necessary charge in girls' insti .. 
tutions. . In some Provinces the Codes sufficiently recognise these distinctions; 
in others they do not. The practical results of the sufficiency or insufficiency 
of State aid to girls' schools in the various Provinces have been tabulated in 
Chapter VIII, paragraph 480, pages 421-3, and we 'need not again enter into 
the ~ubject here. But it will be seen from the Table on page 423 that the 
rate of State aid given to girls' schools is, notwithstanding a theoretical liber
ality of the Rules, practically smaller in a.lmost every Province than the rate 
given to boys' primary schools. Finally, it must not be forgotten that, native 
public opinion in the matter of: girls' instruction is 'Very much in the same stage 
as it was a generation ago in regard to boys' education on the modern system. 
U rigid financial tests had been applied to the. ext~nsion of boys' education 
in India forty years ago, it would have expanded much more slowly than it 
has done. We think that female education is a proper subject' for a still 
larger expenditure than heretofore from Provincial, Municipal, and District 
Ftplds; especially by liberal encouragement to agencies' that have shown a 
genuine interest in the cause. We have, therefore, in our Recommendations 
provided for a liberal treatment of girls' schools as regards finance, and for a 
patient consideration of their difficulties as regards results. 

~ ~1" 

634. Grants-in-aid to Girls' Schools.-W e desire that, in revising the 
Grant-in-aid Codes,' it shOUld be borne in mind that, if female education is to 
reCeive any large -extension, the school-system muSt be pIacoo'as much ~s pos
sible in accord with the customs of the cbuntry and the feelings of the people: 
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For many years to come, the respectable native community will desire to 
shelter their daughters from public observation, and to seclude them from 
contact with males not belonging to the family. The problem. is how to 
reconcile school-life with these popular feelings. Our Recommendations 
endeavour to pro,vide, so far as it is possible for general proposals to provide, 
for such an adaptation. Female teachers, female inspectors, female surveil
lance on the way to and from school, and arrangements sufficiently liberal 
to permit of the boarding-house system being extended in girls' 8chools, will 
help towards the solution of the problem. But we hope that apart from 
Recommendations of a general character, such as it is the fUllction of this 
Commission to make, no opportunity will be lost of taking ad'Htntage of special 
adaptations, applicable to individual l<1calities, or suited to the 'Views of parti
cular classes of the people. 

635. Inspectresses for Girls' Schools.-In the summary immediately 
preceding our Recommendations, '\'Ve shall briefly state our opinion as to 
the unsuitability of male inspection for girls' schools. But we think it 
well that the practical objections to male inspection, as felt by female 
teachers in India, should be distinctly realised. Miss Collett, the Lady 
Superintendent of the Ahmedabad female Training College, whose careful 
supervision of her students after they have gone out into the world has 
already been mentioned, gave important evidence on this point. After express
ing.her opinion that there should be at least one European Lady Inspectress' 
for the Bombay .Presidency, she thus describes the actual working of the 
system of male inspection now in force: "The present Deputy Inspectors are, 
'~in IIij)st cases, men who are willing and anxious to do their best, but 
"who are quite unable to enter into, or to understand, the difficulties which 
"beset female teachers. In the first place, the peculiar circumstances under 
"which women in India are brought up, tend to make them very timid when 
"they come in contact with men who are strangers to them; they have been 
"accustomed to such a system of repression, and dependence on others, that in 
"nine cases out of ten they will rather' suffer injustice than make a stand for 
" themselves; consequently they need a peculiar kind f)f treat men t and encour
"agement, quite unnecessary in the case of male teachers. Besides this, female 
CI teachers are a new element in most villages, and their conduct is subjected 
I: to close scrutiny, and anything but benevolent criticism. I have known of 
"cases where the D~puty Inspectors, instead of going to the girls' schools to 
H inspect the records, have ordered the women to bring them to their offices or 
"houses; now the fact of a mistress going to the residence of a Deputy is quite 
"enough to raise an evil r~port about her. I only instance this to show how 
" delicate a matter the treatment of female teanhers is. Again, when women 
,.e are sent to village schools, they, in most cases, go to replace men who have 
"been in charge of the schools for many years, and who are naturally enot1gl. 
"annoyed at being turned out ~o make room'i~-ia female teacher. These men 
" generally hold an influential position in the village, and they do what they' 
"can to stir up the residents against. the new-comer, so that the poor mistress 
I' has, at the very commencement of her career, to contend 'With and overcome 
"a good deal of smouldering animosity. Then tae male assistant cO:Q.siders it 
"·infra ~dig. to be under a woman, and is often insubordinate and insulting to 
" her, doing what he can to subvert her authority and lower her in the eyes of 
"her p~pils; when at last she is driven to report his conduct, the Deputy con
n siders her discontented, and does not underE.tand why she should begin by 
"making complaints against her assistant who got on well enough with her 
" predecessor." 
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636. Female Education; School-fees.-The foregoing Table shows 
the small amount contributed to girls' schools in the shape of fees. Out 
of a total of Rs. 8,47.97 I expended 'on female education in 188, .. 82, only 
Rs. 44,539, or little more than onewtwentieth, were p~id as school.fees. We 
do not, after a careful review of the evidence before the pommission, believe it 
possible to make any immediate or rapid change in regard to this unsatisfactory 
aspect of female education in India. We find that many of the Imo~t success .. 
ful of the girls' schools or colleges were c~mp(:lled for many years to abstain 
from levying fees at all, while a large proportion actually paid the pupils for 
attending. Both these practices exist at the present day, although the stronger 
institutions have discontinued them. They first found it possible to give up 
paying the girls for attendance; then b~ slow and cautious degrees they began 
to levy fees. We look forward to a time when it will be practicable to insist 
upon adequate fees in girls' schools, and we think that managers of girls' 
schools should be encouraged to take steps in that direction. But we do not 
think that the time is yet come for any hard-and-fast rules on this subject. 
'Vhile, therefore, in the summary preceding our Recommendations, we approve 
generally of the principle of 'requiring fees, we do not think it essential at 
l)resent that they should be levied in girls' schools as a condition of grant-in-aid. 
lIuch less do we think tho time is ripe for laying down any general rule as to the 
rate of fees in girls' schools. Even w~en the practice of requiring fees becomes 
more general, we are of opinion that liberal exemptions should be made in 
favour of l)oor girls of promising talents. 

637. Prizes for Girls' Schools.-Indian girls show keen emulationin 
class, and their faculties seem to develope at an even earlier age than those of 
l>oys. Prizes or:rewards for progress in school are not only trea.sur~d by the girls 
themselves, but are a source of very great pleasure in their family cil-cle. 
Liberality in the distribution of prizes to girls' 8c9001s, acts, therefore, as an 
incentive, which those who arc anxious to extend female education should not 
disregard. This is well understood by the native managers or committees of 
management of girls' schools. In some Provinces there is a tendency to make 
the visit of any officer of position an occasion for a distribution of gifts to 
the girls. It is often difficult, however, to find books in the local vernacular 
suitable for this purpo'Se. A girls' literature has still to be created in India, 
and the llrizes for girls' schools often consist of what are really lesson books, 
or even blank copywbooks, rather than interesting tales. lIany substitutes 
for books nre from time to time adopted; such as pencils, trinkets, and 
above aU, sweetmeats. ,\Vhen a benevolent native wishes to give a treat .to 
a girls' seLool, the first step which suggests itself to his mind iq to issue a 
wholesale order to the village <;lonfectioner. On special ocrasions, a distribu
tion of clothes is made. Such distributions of sweetmeats, or pieces of cloth. 
are made with an equal hand to the clever and stupid, to the industrious and 
the idle. But they serve to stimulate public interest in female education; 
and donations of sweetm~ats were found useful in ·starting the movement, 
and in drawing an attendance to schools whose managers have since been 
able to diElcontinue the practice. We hope that the production of attractive 
books suitable for prizes I in girls' schools, will receive the attention of the 
native associations in different parts of India, who are now evincing so much 
interest in the education of their countrywomen. 

638. Scholarships in Girls' Schools.-There is, however, one form of 
reward which, even in girls' schools, should be distinctly recognised as won 
by merit, and as intended to enable the pupil to make still further progress. We 
refer to scholarships. We believe that 6eholarships should' be given on easier 
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terms in girls' than in boys' schools, but they should be given not a~ chari. 
ta-~le doles, but by competition or as the rewards for good work. We have' 
already provided for another class of aid for poor girls, by liberal exemp
tions from the payment of fees. We are anxious that scholarship~ should be 
used, not only as a xneans for raising the standard of instruction, but also us an 
inducement to the most promising girls to remain longer at school than 
nt present. We have, therefore, recommended that, while special provision 
be made for girls' scholarships, a certain proportion of them shall be resern'd 
for girls not under twelve ye..'l.rs of a~;e. Such scholarships, like all other~. 
should be given as readily and as liberally to schools under private managers as 
to depart men tal schools. 

639. ((Artificial Stimulants" "to Girls' Schools.-We are aware that 
some of the suggestions h1 the foregoing paragraphs, and several of the spe
cific Recommendations which follow, will be held to Cl'f'ate what have been 
called artificial stimulants to the progress of female education. We can only reply 
that, after a careful consideration of the evidence collected throughout India, we 
find that girls' schools have been started only with the aid of such encourage
ment, and that it is in many places still requirod for their maintenance and ex
tension. We hope that the time will come when the demand for female educa
tion may be as efficient and as widely spread as the demand has now become for 
boys' education. :But we again repeat that the evidence proves that that time 
has not yet arrived, and meanwhile we think that it would be umdse t.o neglect 
any of the harmless methods of encouraging female education which have been 
found successful in the past, and which are in accord with native custom amI 
public feeling at present. It should, however, be noticed that it is chiefly in 
the hands of private managers that these" artificial stimulants" C:1n be used 
with good effect. 

640. Summary.-Before enumerating our specific Recommendations with 
regard to girls' schools, we desire to briefly review the situation as disclosecl 
in the foregoing paragraphs. It will hav!3 been seen that female education 
is still in an extremely backward condition, and that -it needs to be fostered 
in every legitimate way. In some Provinces, the J;ympathies of the people 
do not yet run sufficiently in this direction to induce local bodies to devote 
to female education any of the funds at their disposal. °Hence we think it 
expedient to recommend that public funds of all kinds-local, munici
pal, and provincial-should be chargeable in an equitable proportion for 
the support of girls' schools as well as boys' schools; and that the former, 
being in an earlier stage of development, should receive even something more 
than what might appear to he a strictly impartial share of encouragement. 
Public opinion in this matter cannot yet be accepted as the standard of what 
ought to be done. We do not think it necessary to define the classes of gil-1s' 
schools which should receive encouragement. The principle of religious neu
trality prevents aid from being giv.en for religious teaching as such, but 
we see no reason why such secular teaching as is actually given, if only 
incidentally, in schools intended mainly for religious teaching; should not 
be pro tanto rewarded. If a girl, in learning tn read a religious book, acquires 
the power of reading the "Vernacular, it is at leUit something accomplished, 
and may serve as a basis for something more. There are so niany obstacles to 
the progress of female education that we think the conditions on which aid 
is granted to it should be made as easy as possible. It is, moreover, right 
that more liberal aid should be given for the education of those classes who 
cannot pay for it themselves, and whose children are often required to help in 
household work. For these, rules requiring regular attendance should be easy, 

137 
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lest they defeat their own object. Generally, the maintenance of a girls' school 
is more expensive than that or a boys' school. Servants have to bring the 
children from their homes, and the number that can be expected to attend is 
smaller. lThnce it is sometimes found that rates of aid even 50 per cent. higher 
than those for boys, fail to cover the additional expenditure required. Again, 
the short time that girls nre allowed to remain at school leads to a very large 
percentage of the pupils being in the lowest stages of instruction. As these 
Deed as much attention as those more advanced, it is only just that allowance 
should in some way be made for them. One great objecti~n m'ade by the native 
public to the instruction of girls, is that it is of no practical use to them. Too 
much stress should not be laid on this, as the value of education to a woman> 
must of necessity be unknown to thos~ who have no experience 01 it.) ~Dut 
it ought not to be taken for granted that the instruction which is suitable for a 
boy must necessarily be good for au Indian girl. In purely literary subjects, 
girls need not go so far as boys, and there are subjects of a practical kind to 
which girls might at least be introduced during their school course. It does 
not appear that much attention has hitherto been given to the production of 
books suital)le for girls, and in some cases the books used have not been selected 
with sufficient care. 

641. Summary-continued.-We approve of the principle that education 
should to some extent be paid.for by the recipient. But the desire for girls' edu
cation has at present to be fostered, and in many parts of the country it has yet to 
be creatcd. lIence, we 'Would not make the taking of fees an essential condition 
of obtaining grants, although: we would guard against unfair competition in this 
respect between rival schools. To extend the period given to the education of 
girls is obviously desirable, and we think that one important means of attaining 
this object will be the offer of scholarships. If some of these be 'reserved for 
girls beyond the usual age to which school attendance extends, there may 
gradually arise a desire for more knowledge than can be attained within that 
narrow period. This points in the direction of secondary education for girls, in 
which a beginning has scarcely been made. We propose that the opportunities 
for such instruction should be judiciously extended, but only where private 
effort indicates that the desire for it exists. There are many difficulties in the 
way of young womel?- attending a school at any distance from their homes. 
For this reason we think that in special cases it might be well to encourage 
school-managers to make provision for boarders. It may perhaps be found 
that lIunicipal and Local Boards are not in all cases prepared to undertake 
the management of girls' schools; to force it upon unwilling persons would 
not be likely to lead to satisfactory results. But where a Board does undertake 
the management, we think its authority ought to be real and effective. It 
ought to be able to appoint any mistress it selects, provided, of course, that 
she is in the judgment of the Education Department qualified for the work. 
Nor would we deprive the Board of the power of promoting or removing its 
own teachers, although to check arbitrary or hasty action the Department 
ought to have a veto in such cases. It should also be borne in mind that as 
the available funds are limited, and as results' are greater and more capable 
of being'tested in girls' schools than in zananas, the former have higher claims 
than the latter on State aidff 

642. Summa,ry-continued.-We have seen that one of the principal 
obstacles to the ex.tension of female education is the difficulty of obtaining 
suitable teachers. There can be no doubt that women are preferable for this 
purpose to men; and while we would not altogether exclude male teachers 
from girls' schools, we believe that female teachers should be gradually and 
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cautiously substituted for them. In ordet to .induce girls to lQok forward to 
teaching as a profession, it seems desirable to encourage pupil-teachers wherever 
the- system is pmcticable. The pupil.teachers should furnish material for 
Norma! sChools, and for Norma! classes in connection with ordillary schools 
where there is sufficient teaching power. The careful and sympathetic manage .. 
ment required for such classes, renders them peculiarly suitable for private 
ageney to superintend; and when established by this means, they should be 
liberally aided. Among other ways of assisting them, the grant of a bonus 
for each pupil finishing the course, commends itself. At the same time t Jlfl 

aid given them should not depend too largely on such sueeess at the final 
examination. There does not seem to be good reason for confining certificates 
for teachers to those who have been trained in Norm.."tl 8('hools. Fitness to 
teach should be recognised wherever and in whatever way it may have been 
acquired, although a Normal school train~g will always ha.re a special value 
of its own. The number of young women qualified to teach is so small, that 
it seems necessary to recruit it by special inducements offered both to the 
pupils and to those who may instruct them. In some placcs the wives of 
schoolmasters are almost the only class available as schoolmistresses, and it 
is expedient to attract as many of them as possible to the work. In other 
places young women of mixed parentage may be largely employed, if only 
they can be persuaded to qualify themselves by a sufficient knowledge of the 
vernacular. :By the different plans here indicated, something may be done 
gradually in the way of raising up a class of women fitted to educate the 
girls of another generation. What no sweeping measure could at once effect, 
may be accomplished by a multiplicity of minor plans, each contributing a 
little. 

543. Summary-con.cluded.-13ut in the existing circumstances of the 
women of ,India, the mere establishment of schools will be by no means 
sufficient to bring about the general spread of education among them. Public 
sentiment keeps them secluded in zananas, many from their infancy, and 
many more from the age of eleven or twelve. From this it follows that 
the education of girls of the better classes cannot be· carried on in s~hools 
to anything like completion, and that in the case Slf many it cannot even be 
begun. Some plan is needed for conveying instruction to those who cannot 
leave their homes to seek for it, and for prosecuting further the teaching which 
may have been begun in schools. Agencies for zanana teaching are conducting 
this work with considerable success. Actuated in many cases by religious 
motives, zanana teachers have brought some measure of secular instruction into 
the llOmes of those who would otherwise have been wholly debarred from 
it. We see no reason why this secular instruction, imparted under the 
supervision of ladies worthy of confidence, should not be recognised and 
assisted, so far as it can be', tested by a proper inspecting agency. Rules 
for aid to zanana teaching should be drawn up in consultation with those 
who conduct the work, and should be such as to assist them substantially in 
extending their operations so far as concerns secular teaching. Associations 
have arisen in some places, aiming at the extension and improvement of female 
education. These also might be encouraged so far as they produce secular 
results. In order that these results may be fairly esijmated, it seem~ necessary 
that the services of sympathetic and well-qualified inspectresses should be 
more largely made use of. In the present condition of female education in 
India, the visits of Inspectors are"sometimes not only futile. but a positive 
hindrance to progress. And .'even where this is not so, a woman is generally 
much better able to deal with little girls than any man can be. With respect 
to the management also of girls' schools, it seems most desirable to obtain the 
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help, wherevCll' possiblcJ of ladies who take an interest ill the subject. whether 
Native or European. Nor is tho object lIkely to be attained unless interest is 
rromoted among Native gentlemen by giving them a share in the $upervision 
of the schcfols. Tbo~e who show their sympathy by sending their OWl\ daughters 
to school are more likely to assist in dil-ecting the movement, and in rendet1trg 
it popular among their ncighbcuJ s. 

644. Female Education: Recommendations.-Our·Recommenq.ations 
ll.re-

I. That female education be treated as a legitimate <'l1arge alike'on tADenl, 
on lIunicipru, and on Provincial Funds, and rec~ive special encouragement. 

2. That all female schools or orJlhanages, whether on a religious basis' or 
not, be eligible for aid so far as they produce any secular results, such as a 
knowledge of r6ading or of writing .. 

3. That the conditions of aid to girls' schools be easier than to boys' 
schools, and the rates higher-more especially in the case or those established 
for poor or for low-caste girls. 

4. That the rules for grants be so framed as to allow for the fact that 
girls' schools generally contain a large proportion of beginnt'rs. and of those 
who cannot attend school for so many hours a day, or with such regularity, 
as boys. 

5. That the standards of instruction for primary girls' schools be simpler 
than thosc for boys' schools, and be drawn up with special reference to the 
requirements of home life, and to the occupations open to women. 

6. That the greate~t care be exercised in the selection of suitable text
books for girls' schools, nnd that the preparation of such books be encouraged. 

7. That, while fecl'l be levied where practicable, no girls' school be debar~ 
red from a grant on account of its not levying fees. 

8. That special provision be made for girls' s,qholarships, to be awarded 
after examination, and that, with a view to encouraging girls to remain 
longer at school, a certain proportion of them be reserved for girls not under 
twelve years of age. 

9- That liberal aid be offered for the establishment, in suitable localities; 
of girls' schools in which English should be taught in addition to the vel1lll
cular. 

10. That special aid be given, where necessary, to girls' schools that make 
provision for boarders. 

1'1. That the various Departments of Public Instruction bo requested 
to arrange, in conCOl't with managers of girls' schQols, for the revision of 
the code of Rules for grants.in-aid in accordance with the above Recommend
ations. 

12. That, as mixed schools, other than infant schools, are not generally 
suited to the conditions 'of this country. the attendance of girls at boys' 
schools be not encouraged, except in places where girls' schools' cannot pe 
m.aintained. 

13. That the establisnment of infant schools or classes, und~r schoolmis-
tresses, be liberally encouraged. ' 

14. That fpmale schools be not placed under the management of Local 
Boards or of Municipalities unless they express a wish to take charge of th,em. 

15. That tho fir$t appointment of schoolmistresses in girls' schools under 
the management ofYunicipal or Local Boards be left to such BOards, with the 
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proviso that the mistress be either certificated, or approved by the Depart. 
me!1t ; and that subsequent promotion or removal be regulated by the Boards, 
subject to the approval of the Department. 

16. '.that rules be fram.ed to promote the gradual supersession of male by 
female teachers in all girls' schools. 

17. That, in schools under female teachers, stipendiary pupil-teacherships 
be generally encouraged. 

18. That the attention.of local Governments be invited to tho question of 
establishing additional Normal schools or olasses; and that those under priV::ltp 
managem.ent receive liberal aid, part of which might take the form of a bOllU.., 

for every pupil passing the certificate e~amination. 

19- Tha~ the departmental certificate examinations for teachers be open to 
all candidates, wherever prepared. 

20. That teachers in schools for general education be Nlcouraged by spedal 
rewards to prepare pupils for examinatio~s for teachers' certificatc~, and that 
girls be encouraged by the offer of prizes to qualify for sueh certificates. 

2 J. That liberal inducements be offered to the wives of schoolmasters to 
qualify as teachers, and that in suitable cases widows be tmined as schoolmi!'.
tresses, care being taken to provide thom with sufficient protection in the plaCE'S 
w here they are to be employed as teachers. 

22. That, in Districts where European or Eurasian young women aro 
required as teachers in native schools, special encouragement be given to thcrn 
to qualify in a. vernacular language. 

23. That grants for zanana teaching be recognised as a proper charge on 
publio funds, and be given under rules which will enable. the agencies engaged 
in that work to obtain substantial aid for such secular teaching as may be 
tested by an inspectress, or other female agency. 

24. That associations for the promotion of female education, by examina
tions or otherwise, be recognised by the Department, and encouraged by grants 
under suitable conditions. 

25. That female inspecting agency be regarded .as essential to the full 
development of female education, and be more larg~y employed than hitherto. 

26. That an alternative examination in subjects suitable for girls be estab
lished, corresponding in standard to the Matriculation examination, but having 
no relation to any existing University course. 

27. That endeavours be made to secure the services of native gentlemen 
interested in female education on committees for the supervision of girls' 
schools, and that European and native ladies also be invited to assist such 
committees. 



CHAPTER XI. 
LEGISLATION. 

• 
645. Educational Legislation m general-The history of legislation 

not originated by the ruling power is generally the history of the gradual growth 
of custom or popular sentiment into a. force of such validity as to be the warrant 
for impressing the beliefs of many upon the whole community concerned. The 
growth of this consensus in the mat~r of State interference in education 
has in all countries been very slow. In England it is quite recent; and is in a. 
great degree owing to the pressure of Continental example, and to the necessity 
of enabling the population of Great Britain to maintain a fair place in the com
petition of ,trade and material prosperity. In the East, although learning and 
learned castes have been recognised and fostered by Emperors and rulers, especi. 
ally in Hindu or Buddhist commWlities, in connection with religious observ
ances or courtly requirements, the idea of popular education of the modern or 
progressive type, either as a right or as a means of elevation or advancement, 
or as a source of wealth, is altogether new. Hence, before stating our Recom
mendations in favour of educational legislation for India, we have considered 
the origin and present state of such laws as have been passed with the same 
object in other countries. We have carefully consider~ the educational legis
lation in Great Britain and her colonies, in Europe, and in the United States, 
but we have not thought it necessary to lengthen our Report by the recapitula
tion of information which is fully available elsewhere. We observe that, how
ever those systems of education may vary in detail or in the extent of Govern
ment interference or control, there is one point common to them all, in that 
they are all based on law or on ordinance equivalent to law. As regards the 
German system, which is perhaps the most completely organis,ed, w.e are glad 
to record our obligation to a valuable paper drawn up by Lord Ampthill and 
forwarded to us by the English Foreign Office. 

646. Educational Legislation in India.-N 0 Education Act has yet 
been attempted by the Government of India j but provisions on the subject have 
been introduced into enactments applicable to various Provinces, principally in 
connection with rural or municipal funds and with minors and wards. The only 
enactment applicable to the whole of British India and bearing directly ~n 
education is the English Act of Parliament 53, Goo. III, cap. 155, passed at the 
renewal of the Charter in 1813. Secti~n 42 of this Act invested the Board of 
Commissioners with full power and authority to superintend, direct, a:r.d control 
all educational institutions established by the Oompany, in the same manner as 
other matters connected with the Gov.ernment and the revenues of the Ind.t"'an 
territories. Section 43 empowered ,the Governor.General in Council to direct 
that at least ono lakh of rupees a year, out of the surplus revenue, "shall 
"be set apart and applied to the revival and improvement of literature and the 
"encouragement of the learned natives of India, and for the introduction and 
"promotion of a knowledge of the sciences among the inhabltants of the British 
" territories in India." This section further provided that the educational insti
tutions to be founded under the Act should be regulated by the Governor
General in Council, subject to the control of the Board of Commissioners,but 
that appointments to educational offices should be made ,by·the Local Govern .. 
ments. . ' 
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The education of minors and wards has been provided for by legislative 
ena~tments applicable to all Provinces. But such proviSion has been neceR
sadly of a special character and has little bearing upon any measure designed 
for the e:ttension or improvement of popular education. 

647. Measures affecting Rural Districts: North· Western Provinces. 
-Legislative provisions as to education in connection with rural or municipal 
funds are to be found in various provincial enactments, and will be briefly 
noticed in the order of their occurrence. The plan of supplementing impcrhl 
grants by local taxation to promote rural education appears to have been first 
adopted in the North .. Western Provinces about 185 I, in pUlIS uance of the large 
scheme of elementary education for the masses initiated by the Lieutenant .. 
Governor, Mr. Thomason, some six years pleviously. In order to provide 
funds for the scheme, a local rate on the land was introduced into certain 
Districts, with the concurrence of the land-owners, in the shape of a cess of 
one per cent. on the Government revenue demand, and was so arranged that 
the contribution was shared equ3.11y between the Government and the cess
payers, in view of the establishment of the required system of schools for pri
mary vernacular education. This was the origin of the halkab&ndi Or pri
mary -yillage schools which now cover this Province under a system which 
has extended even to its four permanently-settled Districts, where the land. 
holders agreed in 1863 to pay the half per cent. cess on the understanding 
that the other half should be contributed by Government. The cess was 
merged by Act XVIII of 187 I into a wider measure intended to provide for 
the levy and expenditure of local funds for local purposes including education. 
As before, the rate was on the land, but formed a clear addition to the Gov
ernment demand. Part IV of the Act lays do~n rules for the "manner in 
" which the rates are to be expended;" and section 9 provides that "the pro
U ceeds of all rates levied under this Act shall be carried to the credit of a 
" general provincial fund." Section IO of the Act provides that the Local Gov
ernment "shall from time to time allot from such fund an amount to be applied 
" in each District for expenditure on all or any of" certain purposes specified 
in various clauses of that section. Among such purposes, clause (0) of the 
section includes" the construction and the repair ot school-houses, the main
cc tenance and inspection of schools, the training of teachers, and the esta b. 
"lishment of scholarships." The Act was amended by Act VII of 18n, and 
was finally repealed by Act III of 1878, in w~ch, however, the provisions above 
referred to were maintained [section I I, clause (0) (3).] Similarly in Oudh 
a school cess of one per cent. on the land revenue is levied under the Oudh Local 
Rates Act IV of 1878, in which provision has been made for the expenditure 
of a portion of the local fund on the purposes specified in the similar case in 
the North-Western Provinces [section I I, clause (0) (2).] 

Madras.-The first enactment of a similar ch'tracter passed in the :l\fadras 
Presidency was Act VI of 1863, afterwards merged in the Madras Local Funds Act 
IV of J 87 I. The object of the former A.ct was two-fold,-( I) to give legal sanc
tion to the collection of a cess for education, which had been voluntarily im
posed by the people upon themselves in the Godavari District for the establish
ment -of primary schools; and (2) to furnish the inhabitants of towns and 
villages with the means of raising permanent funds for tqe establishment or 
improvement of schools. The A.ct was, however, found ill adapted to rural 
communities, and its failure was commented on by the Government of India 
in 1868. The Mailras Government concluded that if adequate mass educatio1':l 
was to be provided, a compulsory rate was required; but instead of having a 
special tax: for education it was resolved to raise a single local rate for local 
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objects generally, including popular educatio~. nenc~ the measure of 1871 ; 
section j of which empowers the G~vernor< ill Council to declare any ~rea 
to be a looal fund circle. U ndel section 4 ·a local fund board is to·, be 
appointed to adminis~r loeal funds, and the board is to eons~st of threb ~r more 
non-official mempers and an equal or sm.aJ.ler number of offiClal members mclud
ing the Collector, who is to be appointed ex-otftci(J p~~dent of the board (section 
5), whilst any mem~er may be appointed vio~-t>r~i~e~~,(section 6):. ~Y section 
23 the entire executive power of the board IS vested 1n the presldent,· but. by 
section 33 the Government has reserved to itself the power of appointing local 
committees to aot in subordination to the board in the management o~ schools, 
&C. Under section 36, local funds are to be raised by the imposition' of local 
rates and taxes; and the section alio authorises the levy of a house-tax, 
specially intended for educational purposes, subject to the proviso that the tax 
"shall not be imposed ex~ept in villages or groups of villages, or tOWliships, in 
U which a school supported by a Government grant-in-aid already exists~ or in 
"which the inhabitants are prepared to establish a school under such .rules as 
" may at the time be in force in respect of educational grants-in-aid, or in which 
n the Government shall determine to p.,stablish a school!' The house-tax, how .. 
ever, was subsequently found to be v:,ery unpopUlar, and was held in abeyance 
from 1873-74, when a special grant was assigned to make up for the "Conse
quent deficiency in the funds. The appropriation of the funds railSed undet 
the Act is regulated by section 26, which provides that among the purposes.to 
which the funds should be applied shall be "the diffusion of education, and 
" with this object in view, the construction and repair of school-houses, the main. 
c~ tenance of schools either wholly or by means of grants-in-aid, the 'inspection 
" of schools and the training of teachers." 

Bombay and Sind. -The first step in behalf of primary education in 
rural districts in Bombay: was taken in I 863, whe~~ a cess, similar in principle 
to that first started in the North. Western Provinces, of one anna in the rupee, or 
6t per cent. on the land and miscellaneous revenue, jagir and alienated lands 
included, was sanctioned by the Bombay Government and carried into general 
effect in the following year. One-third of the proceeds of this cess was assigned 
to primary education and thus provided a fund upon which a large and defined 
policy could be based. The cess continued to be levied by general con~ent and 
without legislation until 1869, when it was legalised by the Bombay Local 
Funds Act, III of that year, which provided funds for local objects including 
education, and which constituted local committees for the due administration 
of such funds. Section 9 of the Act requires the Collector of each District 
to pla.ce the net proceeds of the cess to the credit of the District local fund; 
and snch proceeds, with any further assignment made to the fund, are to be 
expended on the objects specified in th~ A.ct "and on no, others." Into Sind 
a cess of the same character had previously been introduced in 1861, 'and was 
afterwards legalised by Bombay Act VIII of 1865, which also confumed the 
e~$ting assessments of the same class on jagir and other alie~ated' landsa' 
But here, half of the cess was assignea for local purposes in which 'education 
had only a share 'of at first dne .. sixth, afterwards :raised to on~third i>l' the 
proceeds of the rate. The progress of cess funds and cess school'; in Bombay 
and. Sind under the Acts above cited has been detailed in Ch~pte(IV.~ 

BengaL-1:n Dengal, as already; 'explained, <no~ leg~~tiie:~rOy~i~~ <has 
ret been made for raising local: funds for~ the' Illirpo,se' :()reaJ~tioii~ln' rux:a1 
l>istJ,icts. although t~e "Secretary' of r gtate, ,in .iB'7,? '~PPr:~v~~ '~tp~1 ~rincip~e ' that, 
'" 9.1 elsewhere so.in Bengal, the expenditure :t;~,quired;for'the, 'educatiou·of the 
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H people ought to bi mainly dofrayed out of local resources." The measure 
was however t() be attempted fC with gr~at caul}onJo bcc~use such an application 
f' of the rates was one which the pl'esent condition of the people lmay render 
~c them: t~st able to apprp.ciate." 

Punjab.-In the Punjab the levy of a rate on land for primary education 
was imitated from the North .. Wcst, and soon spread over the Province. Oll 
the appointment of a Director of Public Instruction in 1856, when the Depart~ 
ment was first organised., it was thought desil'able that the educational (P-;'" 

should be .extended to the whole Province, and a.n order was issued that when' 
the -settle~ent had not been completed, one per cent. on the land revenUe 
should be levied for the maintenance of village schools; in oLher cases~ District 
(:)fficers were to endeavour to induce the people voluntarily to suuscribe to the 
cess. In 1857, Mr. Arnold, the first Director, was aLle to report that the cess 
was then levied throughout the greater portion of the Punjab. Since that date 
it has become general, but although embodied in the settlement agreements, 
does not as yet rest on any express provision of the legislature, and hence it!' 
conditions still await legal sanction. The Punjab Local Rates Act XX of 
1871 was passed with the object, among others, of authorising the levy and 
expenditure of local funds on the construction and repair of school~houses, the 
maintenance and inspection of schools, the training of teachers, and the esta.b. 
lishment of scholarships. This Act was repealed by Act V of 1878 which 
maintains the former provisions, subjeet to a prior appropriation for famine 
relief. Section 4 renders all land "liable to the payment of such mtes as the 
"Lieutenant-GoverilOr from time to time may direct, not exceeding eight pies 
"for every rupee of its annual value." By section 6, the IJroceeds of all rates 
imposed under the Act are carried to the credit of the Local Government, and 
section 7 authorises the Lieuten~t.Governor, after appropriating one·fourth of 
the total proceeds of the rates for famine purposes, to allot such sums as he 
thinks fit to be applied for expenditure on certain local purposes, among 
which are enumerated" the construction and repair of school·hollses, the main· 
"tenance and inspection of schools, the training of teachers, and the establish
H ment of scholarships" (section 7~ clause 2). Section I I provides that H the 
"Lieutenant. Governor shall appoint, ill each Distric't, a committee, consisting of 
" not less than six persons, for the purpose of determining how the amount 
"allotted under section 7 ~hall be applied, and of supervising and controlling 
cc sucb amount; provided that not less than ~:>ne.third of the members of such 
" committee shall be persons not in the service of Government, and owning or 
u occupying land in the District, or residing therein." 

Central Provinces.-Prior, to the passing of the Central Provinces 
Local Self-Government Act I of 1883, which will be described below, no 
legislation had taken place with reference to the expenditure of local rates 
on rural schools and education. But, as in the Punjab, the scheme initiated 
in the N orth-Western Provinces had been adopted as the foundation of the 
village ~cbool system in the Sagar and N arbada tcrritorie.'! since incorporated 
into ,the Cmrtral Provinces, where the one per cent. cess, subsequently raised to 
two per cent.~' was levied under settlement agreements made with the land .. 
holdcrs~ ~he percentage being deducted from the total gross receipts before the 
GQ·verntilent demand is fixed. Thus the cess is paid half by the State and 
half by. the la~dholders. , The cess has been place,d on a It'gal basis by Act III 
of 1883, which'; provides for the formation of' local administrative areas, and' 
the constitution" otl loc.al boards and <listrict councils. Section 9 defines the 
n1.3.Uers td be" "~dnriuistered by 'these local bodies; and "the manag~ent. 

m:linten:ance;and visittng of $chools,.. • • and the construction and repair 
139 
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"of all buildings connectod with these institutioD;s,'" are:expressly placed 
under the control and admiuistrntion 6f the Dibirict council and local board$. 
Section 161"\ro~ides tU;1.t H every Di&tric~' council~ and every· local boar,t 'as th'e 
H agent of, and subject to the control oI, its District co~nci1, may from time 
I' to time appoint school committees for the 'several- schools under its control 
I, and adIninistration, and shall, as far as ~ay be practicable" conduct the 
"management of. any school for which such a committee has been llPpointed 
"througb that committee." , 

Assam.-In 1874 Assam was separated from Bengal. In November 
J 879, the Assam Regulation III of that year was passed as the Assam' Local 
Rates Regulation. Under section 3, all land is declared liable to the payment 
or such rates, in addition to the land revenue and local cesses, if any, assessed 
thereon, as the Chief Commissioner from time to time directs, not exceeding 
one anna four pies for every rupee of the annual value of such land. The 
proceeds of all such rates are to be carried (section 2) to the credit of a 
general provincial fund. From this fund the Chief Commissioner may appro. 
priate a certain amount for famine purposes and for works of provincial utility, 
with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council; and subject to 
such appropriation he is required to allot from time to time such amount as he 
thinks fit "for the con~truction and repair of school-houses, the maintenance 
"and inspection of !:ichools, the training of teachers, and the establishment of 
"scholarships." A.ny unexpended portion of the allotment may be re-allottediI\ 
the following year, or otherwise expended for the benefit of the Province at 
the di~cretion of the Chicf Commissipner. The Regulation creates District 
committees and branch committees for the supervision, control and expcnditure 
of the allotment under rules to be laid down by the Chief Commissioner. Such 
rules have accordingly been published with the result of placing the supervision 
and control of primary education in the hands of the District committees and 
their delegates. 

Coorg and the Haidarabad Assigned Districts.-In these minor Pro. 
vinces educational rates exist. In Coorg, there is a plough tax of four or 
three annas per plough, according to the quality of the land concerned. 
This tax was sanctioned in 18 i 2 and is taken from all except coffee lands, under 
a process of collection in which it was reported in 1877 that, although .the rate 
was, as a rule, readily and freely paid" the element of coercion is not wholly'ab. 
" sent." In 1877 it was proposed to commute the tax into a regular ccss of one 
anna in, the rupee of assessment on all except coffee lands; but the proposal 
was negatived. In Berar also an educational cess of one per cent. on the land 
revenue was introduced in 1867-68, to provide fUI\ds for the extension of pri
mary education, and is still in force. A.s, however, in neither Province is there 
any legal basis for either of these rates no further notice of them is needed in 
this Chapter. 

648. Measures affecting Municipalities.-In regard to the levy ~r,ap. 
propriation of municipal funds for the purposes of education, legislative" provi~ 
sions of a permissive character"are to be found in most of the enactmEmts '-,nO\v 
applicable to the various Provinces of India. In the, earlier Abts' of ·tho 
Supreme Oouncil, X of 1842 and XXVI of 1850, though ,prp'Visidn~w~s: ni,ade 
for the public health and convenience in towns and for illlproveIn~ts gene .. 
rally, there is no express mention of education",' -','Xhese measures have~bowever? 
been superseded by special exachne:n.ts inten<l.efi for t~e dilIeren~ l?roVitlees' aud 
containing direct reference to education ~s wilLJ:>e.:shown~,be~Qlv.' ' 

Madras.-The lladras Town Improvetnent/Abr'Il~~ of' iSrc"~'ti.i~ed 
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at providing for towns what f1?,,e ~ladr:v! Local Funds Act IV of 1871 (to 
wbjch reference has already been made in eo-nnection with local funds) provided 
for ruml districts. Sedions 7 t.o 2 t provide for tho cstabHslullel}t of muni
cipal conunissions and the constitution of municipnl: funds; and section 29, 
which regubtps ,the u.ppropriat.iou 91 funds raised under the Act.) provides that 
among the purposes on which the funds may be expencleJ al'e" the diffusion 
(' of 'education, and, with this view, the construction and repair of 8('ho01-
"houses, the establishment and maintenance of schools, either wlwtly or j,y 
"means at grants-in-aid, the inspection of schools and the training of teachrrs." 

The municipal affairs of the city of Madras are regulated by :Madras 
Act V of 1878 which contains a provision for the approprbtion of funds for the 
elementary instruction o~ the poor. 

Bombay and Sind.-In Bombay, munieipalitics were first empowered by 
the imperial Act XXVI of J 850 to raise funds for local purposes and were after
wards empowered by Bombay Act. II of 1862 to assign funds for the suppod 
of schools within municipal limits. But the municipal contributions for the 
wliole Presidency were at first insignificant; in 1864 they only amounted to 
about. Rs. 20,000. The Act of 1862 was afterwurdEl merged into the far 
wider Act VI of 1873t the mofussil municipalities Act, which enlarged the 
proT"isions of the former Act in respect of education, '1'he Act of 1873 was 
passed for the better management of municipal affairs in the mofus~il. The 
Act constitutes city and town municipalities, by order of the Local Govern~ 
ment, on the basis of the population in any municipal district. Section 24 
or the Act enumerates the purposes to which the municipal funds shall be 
applicable. Public Instruction is expressly mentioned as Olle of the objects 
to which the municipal funds may be applied, and the manner of applying those 
funds to education is described to be, "( I) defraying such proportion of the 
cc cost of the construction, support aad maintenance of any schools or colleges 
"within the municipal limits as the municipality may think fit; (3) the erec .. 
It tion and maintenance of such public libraries and museums as the munici .. 
"paUty may think fit!' The Bombay Act of 1873 was' finally introduced int() 
Sind, with a few minor modifications not affecting e!iucation, by the local Act I 
of 1879. 

The municipal affairs of the City of Bombay are regulated by Bombay 
Acts III of 1872 and IV and VI of 1878, which contain a provision for the 
appropriation of funds towards defraying such portion of the cost of public in
struction as the Corporation may think fit, as also towards the erection and 
maintenance of libraries and museums . 

. Eengal.-The Bengal Municipal Consolidation Act V of 1876 repealed so 
much of. the Imperial Act of 1850 as affected the Provinces subject to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, as also the previous local enactments on the 
same, subject, of which the most important were those of 186-(., 1868 and I8i3. 
The :Act provides for the creation and constitution of municipalities in the 
mofu$'sU of that Province, rnd regulates the imposition of municipal taxes and 
the disbl;lisement of the municipal fund so raised. The Act constitutes first 
and second class municipalities, unions and stations, on the basis of the resi
dcn~ poptuatton and its occupation in other than agricultural pursuits. Section 
61 e;'b.nmerates the purposes to which municipal funds may be applied; and 
alll?nfr sUch purposes ·are included "the construction and repair of school • 
• ~ houses, and th.e establishment and maintenance of schools either wholly or 
'f:by means of granta,in.aid." 

.The . muniCipal '" alfah;a' of the City of Calcutta" are regulated by the 
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Calcutta Municipal 'Oonsolidation Act IV of 1876, which however does not 
contain the same exprf',89 provision for education as is found in the analog,ous 
Bombay and Madras Acts. 

North-Western Provinces! and Oudh.-In the North-Western Pro
vinces the·l![unicipalitics Act :SlY of 1873 empowers the Local Govern
ment to extend the Act to an~r town and to appoint. the members of the 
municipal committee or to direct t!heir being chosen by election. Section 32 
of the Act lays down the duties B,nd powers of municipal committees, and the 
last clause of the section provides that" the committee may also make proyision 
" by the establishment of new schools or the aiding of already existing schools, 
" or otherwise, for the promotion of education in their municipalities." ,Oudh 
was amalgamated with the North·Western Provinces in 1877, and its muni. 
cipalities are now regulated by the same Act. 

Punjab.-Similar provisions are to be found in the Punjab municipal 
Act IV of 1873, and in the penultimate clause of section II of the Act, the 
'same language has been employed by the legislature as in the last clause of 
section' 32 of the North-Western Provinces and, Oudh Municipalities Act 
already cited. 

Central Provinces.-Thc Oentral Provinces Municipal Act XI of 1873 
also contains similar 11rovisions in regard to the duties and powers of 
ulUnicipal committees in connection with schools and the promotion of 
education. In this Province legislative effect has already been given (by 
Act III of 1883) to the llome Department Resolution of l\Iay 1882 upon 
local self-government, which has an important bearing on education. The 
provisions of this Act, so far as education is concerned, may be briefly explained. 
'J.llle Act provides for the arrangement of villages into circles and of the circles 
into groups. In each group a Local Board is established, but on the understand .. 
ing that any municipality or military cantonment situated within such circle is 
to be separately treated; similarly each District has its own,council having 
authority over the entire District, excluding any municipality or military canton
ment. These two administrative bodies, the Local Boards and District councils, 
the former in subordination to the latter, will superintend and control the 
management, maintenance and inspection of the schools, supported or aided by 
local funds, incluQ,ing the construction and repair of the school buildings 
(section 9, b). Either board or council may appoint school committees for each 
such school within the local area concerned, and such committees shall manage 
the said schools in subordination to the appointing authority. As regards finance, 
each District is to have its District fund which will include, among other items, 
all rates levied in accordance with settlement records in that District for t.he 
maintenance of roads and schools. To this fund are debitable the charges for 
~ch?ol Inspectors and Normal school teachers, appointed and controlled by 
Government and employed in such Districts; as also the charges for scholarships, 
pnzca and the like, for all such schools within the said area, provided t};lat the 
'amount ~xpended on primary education from the District fund in any fina)1cial 
year ',unI! not be less than the estimated net proceeds for th3,t year ,of the rates 
levied iu 'tIle District for the maintenance of schools, in ,accoTiliinc~ 'with the 
settlement records. Provision is further nuide for til(~' p.nnua~. au~t, inspection 
'and publication or the District accounts. Lastly, J tho" A~t ,provides that, the 
District officer shall in ~ll respects ;r~tain cft~t,l}.fl ,.~np~r,!~sion alJ,d control, 
subject to the regular routi,ne. of official subordination; :Lnd shall also have 
extraordinary powers in cases of emergency. < rt ,would. b'e pr~mature now. to 
express any opinion on tho provisions of the Act as 'abovo ~bstracted i but 
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it is obvious that while education forms an important part of the 'subjects thus 
touched by legislation, it is not as yet exhrtTI.stively treated, and 11ence, if 
educatiqt;al progress is to be general and uniform in principle, it 'seems neces
sary to complete what has been attempted, for which purpose either a separate 
Act will be needed or additional provisions il?- tho existing Act. 

Assam.-The Assam municipalities are constituted under Bcng:1.1 Act V 
of 187Q, the main provisions of which have already been summarised. 

Coorg.-Municipalities in Coorg are regulated by Act XVIII of 1864, 
modified by Act XXII of 1865, which originally applied only to Lueknow, hut 
was ex.tended by the Government of Ill(l~a tQ Coorg. 

649. Review of Evidence in regard to Legislati~n.-Having brjcfty 
reviewed the sections of existing enactments bearing on education, we now 
consider such suggestions as have been made for either codifying or im
proving the present law. While the evidence collected by the Commission 
in the various Provinces of India proves that, in matters of detail, jt. will be 
necessary to adjust general principles to varying local circumstances, yet there 
is a. remarkable cQncurrence of testimony on the main issue as to the expediency 
of legislation for the purposes of finance and administration. 'Ve shall 
consider these suggestions in the order of the Provinces j B,nd for greater 
detail we refer to the Chapter on Primary Education. in which the functions 
and relations of municipal and rUl'al boards have been considered. We 
would only premise that few of the witnesses were specially consulted as to 
the need for legislation, and thmefore that the testimony of those who have 
of their own accord stated their views is of peculiar value. 

Madras.-In Madras, the necessity is recognised for compelling muni
cipalities to provide adequate funds for primary education. Nine witnesses agree 
that the present law, which is permissive, has failed to secure for education its 
proper shareM municipal income. They are unanim(:)Us in holding that a 
definite share of this income should be spent on education; but while some 
think that primary education only should be a cbarge on the town school 
fund, others would include provision for secondary education also within 
the scope of municipal liabilities. One witness suggests that from five to seven 
per cent. of municipal income should be assigned to education, while others are 
not prepared with a specific proposal as to the share to be assigned. I t is 
also suggested that unexpended balances at the end of the year should lapse to 
the school fund. In the same spirit, several witnesses advocate the assignment 
to rural pl'imary education of a specific share of ,local rates, which some 
would fix at one-third and others at a minimum of one. sixth. But th~ general 
opinion is that a definite 'allotment must be med, or else the school fund 
will suffer in competition with the many other demands on the general 
local fund Qf the District. While there is a general consep.sus that the finan
cial control of the boards, whether municipal or rural, should be strengthened 
by the creation of a District &Chool fund, opinions .differ as to the degree of 
administrative control wruch should be reserved by Government. One witness 
w6uld go so f~r as to insist. on the expenditure of the fund at the discretion of 
the Inspector; hut the general opinion· is that the Df'partment &hould settle the 
course o~ studies ~ud pr~scribe the ~rant..in-aid rules, leaving the board free 
play' and discretion in oth"er' ip,atters, subject to thq necf'ssity of treating private 
enterprise with fairness and' uniformity. It is also suggested by more than 
one witness that the appointment of properly qualified or certificated teachers 
should be: made cOJIlpulsory. For thq protection of private enterprise, five 
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witnesses advocate legh.b tion. One c011lsiders that in order to prevent nrbitrary 
action by the Departmcnt, tbn ~rallt~in.a1.d regulations should be embodied in an 
Act; a second, desires a safpl;u:wU ngaiust the refusal of committees to mal\e proper 
provision for education; Vv hi Ie the rest ol,msider tl~at whether ngainst the Depart.. 
ment or against the boards, tJlP- proteetiDu ::md encouragement of private enter
prise will, never be adequ:1 trly gtlnrallbeed unless the legislature prescribes the 
conditions of assistftnce. III addition to these three objects of legislu,tion, viz., 
the provision of funds, the establishment of boards vested with adequate control, 
and the llrotection of private enterpl'ise, there are a few details which in the 
opinion of certain l\Iadras witnesses require legislation, such as the desirability 
of giving a legal status to bodies or individuals who endow ,college...,; the pro
vision of n, pension fund for teached in private schools, and the registration of 
teachers; the application to the purposes of education of any unappropriated 
charity funds; and the maintenance of State colleges and high schools. 

:Bombay.-In Bombay, the evidence bearing on the necessity for legisla
tion deals with four main subjects-the obligations of municipal committees; 
the functions of Local Doards; the protection of private enterprise j and the 
security of the rights of depre~sed classes of the community. But in addition 
to these chief proposals there are three others which demand a passing 
notice. One witness advocates compulsory primary education for the city of 
Bombay. Another recommends a limitation on the extension of higher educa
tion by State agency, -suggel;'ting at the same time that a minimum should be 
prescribed for each District. A third condemns the operation of the Indian 
Factories Act of 188 I, whereby children employed in the mills are kept at 
work continuously from sunrise to sunset, and urges the necessity of pro
viding instruction for them during a part of the day. On the broader issues 
there is much Similarity between the evidence tendered in Bombay and in 
:Madras. It has been generally recommended that municipalities should be 
compelled to provide a school fund for primary education, on the ground 
that it cannot be fair to make the cost of educating children in towns a charge 
against the rural community. - A re-distribution of the burden of taxation is 
suggested in order that municip:1lities may bear their-proper share, since a per .. 
missive law has been proved by experience to be inoperative. On the under
standing that the control of primary education, whether aided or wholly 
maintained at the cQst of local rates, will henceforth devolve on boafds, some 
witnesses have advocated legal protection for missionary and other bodies 
engaged in the work of education. Others have expressed a fear that the lower 
castes and depressed classes of the community will be debarred from the bene
fits of education unless the principle of the admission of all classes of society, 
without distinction of caste or creed, be emphatically affirmed hy "tho legislature. 
On this 'SUbject the Revd. Mr. Hume has given valuable" evidCl1CC~, Lastly, 
legislation is advocated not merely with a view to secure the tights (If private 
enterprise and of depressed classes, but also to secure the board~ against arbitrary 
interference with their financial and administrative con trot It is -:recognised 
that while- the State, through its Education Department, must keep a watch 
over the action of the boards, it is equally desii-~ble that the law should define 
the rights as well as the duties of the controlling bodies.. 131 such means it is 
hoped that the maximum of freed,om, and indepen.dence, will be left to the 
boards, without. the risk either.of,~~y,-:_~erio~s depart~e;from th~,' policy ,laid 
down in the educational Despatches J?~ ~,a.ny izp:~~genient of the just claims of 
minorities. 

Bengal.-In Bengal, beyond an expression of opinion that municipalities 
should be compelled to provide funds more liberally and systematically, than 
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hitherto (or pdmllry education, no specifio suggestions have been made on the 
subjeot of legislation. As already remarked, there exists at present in that part 
of India. no direct connection between local rates and primary educ51tion. The 
experience, therefore, gained in other parts of India where it iq proposed to 
define by legislation the rights and dutics of local boards, does not at present 
apply to Bengal; and the omission of any suggestion Oll the subject need occa. 
sion no surprise: 

North-Western Provinces and Oudh.-The question of legislation dOl'" 
not appear to have occurred to the majority of tho witnesses in the N orth
Western Provinces and Oudh; but various suggestions han' l)c('n m~o which 
would require the support of law. One ~itness would like to 8C(' a central board 
of education created in order to supervise local and municipal boarJ..'3 entrusted 
with education. The Hon'ble Sayyid Ahmad, Khan Baharlur, auvocates the 
appointment of a committee charged with the entire adminbtration of education 
in all vernacular schools of all grades under the guidance of au educ~tional Code. 
As to the duties of municipalities, opinions differ. Tho Collector of norakhpur 
deprecates the imposition on municipal boards of any rule or bw prescribing 
a tixed assignment of their revenue to education. The same witness is opposecl 
to entrusting such town· boards with any powers over aitled middle class insti .. 
tutions. On the other hand, a Native witness speaks of the anomaly of the 
rural community contributing to the cost of their schools whilst the towns con
tribute nothing. TIe therefore advocates tJ16 levy of a compulsory tax on aU 
families residing in towns with a population of 20,000. The tax, he urges, 
should be adjusted by the people themselves, and should constitute a school 
fund. On the whole, however, there are but few references to legislation in any 
form in the evidence from the N orth· Western Provinces; though the witnesses 
agree for the most part in suggesting the transfer of larger powers of control to 
local bodies. 

Punjab.-In the Punjab, there are references to the need for municipal 
contributions and to the advantage of connecting control oyer primary and in 
some cases secondary ~duca.tion with the general scheme for the extension of 
local self-government. But th~re are no specific prop9sals for legislative action. 
Dr. Leitner advocates the creation of Jocal committees, with village panchayats 
subordinate to them, acting under the supervision of a board of education. He 
remarks that-H if necessary, provision can be-made to secure the expenditure in 
"each city of a certain proportion of municipal income upon education." Both 
he l:md other witnesses contemplate an educational Code; but it is not clear 
whether ~h& Code, is to be sanctioned by law. 

Central Prpvinces.-In the Central Provinces, certain witnesses advo
cat~d the recognition of the official status of the village cl)mmittees as the local 
managerS 9f ~ss schools. Recent legislation in providing for the scheme of self. 
govArnment in the Oentral Provinces has recognised this principl~; and school 
committees have' been made subject to the local boards. 'fhe legislature has also 
provided a. remedy "agamst a possible abuse by declaring that the expenditure on 
primary education in each Dist.rict shall not fall short of the estimated net pro
ceeds of the' rates levied in .the District for the maintenance of such schools. 

650. Conclusions from this Review.-Thus in most PrOYinces some at
tempt at ~ucationallegislation, mora' ~i: less desultory, has been made. In 
Bengal alone has legislation been excludea from rural districts and restricted to 
municipalities. We are Of opinion that if any class of education is to be treated 
at all by legislation, it should be treated thoroughly; that it is not sufficient 
to constitute agencies with merely disc~etionary powers, or dealing with funds, 
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the appropriation of which to. educational purposes is beyond their control; 
that all these scattered provisions, including such suggestions of the witnesses 
as are approved by the L()(,:11 Governments concerned, should be brought into dne 
connected ~nd complete system for each Province, not only in view or: securing 
the strict application of funus to the purposes for which they are .levied,. but as 
:,tn authoritative declaration of policy a~ to which there is at present much 
uncertainty and consequent want of steady and uniform progress. ,Care must 
be taken that advantages intended for the poorer and labouring classes be not 
monopolised by the higher classes. Local bodies should not be allowed to aid 
higher schools at the expense of funds raised for or assigned to primary schools; 
they should be required to levy adequate fees ill all schools under their 9ontrol; 
they should not be allowed to stint primary schools in sucl1~ a way as to tend 
to inefficiency. Above all, they should give fair play to private enterprise, 
and impartially administer, according to the grant-in-aid rules, the funds 
entrusted to, them. Adequate provision should be made for all castes and classes 
of the community in proportion to the funus available. We think that any 
law which deals with the levy of funds should also deal more precis.ely than at 
present with their appropriation; that it should no longer be possible for 
Government policy to vary with successive incumbents of high office; that there 
should be a recognised check to any appropriation to one purpose of funds 
primarily raised for anothrr; in short, that there should be some firmer, more 
uniform, and better understood hasis of educational policy than at present exists. 
One point demands ·speeial notice~ }'rom our review of the existing law it 
appears that in Bombay a minimum share of local fund income is guaranteed 
by statutory rule for primary education, which share, with the Provincial 
assignment to the same purpose, is safe from appropriation to other objects, 
and if 'unspent at the end of the year does n~t lapse either to the general local 
fund or to Provincial balances. On the other hand in Northern India there is no 
such guarantee against appropriation to other objects, or, in the case of unspent 
balances, against lapse to Provinci1l.1 revenues. Hence in Bombay, primary 
education has a fund of its own, a distinct revenue, and clear financial rights; 
while in Northern India, both the allotment in the first instance and the unspent 
balance are dependent on the local administration for the time being. We are 
of opjnion that the Bombay system in this respect should be uniformly adopted. 
Such uniformity and the other provis;ions mentioned above can only be secured 
by legislation. This conclusion is strengthened by the fact that at present our 
educational administration is conducted on a dual system of management by the 
Department and by local committees; and though we look forward to the gradual 
supersession of departmental schools, at first in the lower grades by aided or 
board schools, and afterwards in the higher grades by aided schools, we are aware 
that this process must be gradual, and that in the interval some impartial and 
secure basis of common action, such as legislation alone will provide, should be 
afforded. 

651. :Basis of the Recommendations of the Commission.-The first 
question connected with legislation that ,came before the Commission was whe .. 
ther a1;11 further and more specific enactment was expedient. 'fhis was decided 
in the afIirmati ve at a very early stage of our proceedings~ and was affirmed 
in the Recommendation already stated in Chapter IV to this effect :_ 
that an attempt be made to secure the. fp,llest possible provision fo'!" and exten
sion of primary education by legi~lation suited to, tlte circumstances of each 
Province. The grounds of this decision ' were briefly as follows:· (I) -Hitherto 
the, State has mainly relied for the extension of education upon departmental 
effort or, upon voluntary effort. But the former is obviously Jimited by nn.a:ncial 
cousiderations a:Q.d is therefore inadequate to the need, while it moreover tends 
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to discourage local effort ancI self. reliance. The latter is necessarily partial and 
uneertain, and is lea~t likely to be forthcoming where it is most wanted. 
~Vhat is pow required seems to be some measure that will not only JIleet present 
necessities in each Province but be capable of expansion with future necessities. 
It is not thereby intended that anyone large measure should regulate the 
detail~ of education throughout all India. On the contrary, the Recommenda
tion cited is carefully guarded in its reference to the circumstances of each 
Province. But in only three Provinces is there any locallegislntive Council, nlHl 
hence for each of the other Provinces some one or more Acts will Le requil'{'tl 
from ·the Supreme Government. In the case of all Provinces alike it is right 
that the central authority, being most conversant with :pl'in('iplcs, should supply 
principles; while the local authorities should embody thO~t~ pl'inciI)lcs in Acts 
sllited to the circumstances of each Province. A declaration of general principles 
by the Supreme Council will be no bar to the cxcreise of free scope and discre. 
tion by local authorities in matters of detail; still less will one Province be 
bound by vrovisions primarily designed for another. In this way it is hoped 
that in course of time, by a pl'oce&s of gradual expansion on well considered 
lines, each Province may be furnished with sufficient and efficient primary 
sehools. On the equally important question whether executive orders would 
not ensure the desired end without legislation, it was argued that the history 
and statistics given in our Report show that executive orders of dear import 
and general application, issued from 1854 to tlk present timl', have failed morc 
or less in all Provinces to ensure uniform attention to IJroad }Jrinciples pre
sel'ibed for general guidance. If such general or partial failure occurred during 
16 years of purely centralised control from 1854 to 1870 and during 12 years 
from 1870 to the present day of modified and relaxed control, still greater 
failure and want of consistent progress may be expected as further decentralisa. 
tion advances, especially if primary education be made one of the objects to which 
local self-government is to be directed. l\Ioreover, us has been shown auove, 
a.lthough outside opinions nrc dividea as to the scope and direction of legislation, 
there is a general consensus, aPlong those witnesses who Lave tOUl~hed on the 
subject at all, tha.t some more final and authoritative policy than the prcs.;.>nt is 
urgently needed. (2) In all countries where education has beeh most su('cess
ful, tha: is, most national, it has been based on law or ordinanc'e which bas 
laid down the broad outlines of a genel'lll policy E,'en in England whele 
there is so much jealousy of any ('enlral action that cau be avoided, it "as 
never ruinHlced, in the prolonged discussions which resulted ill the Acts passed 
between 1870 and 1880, that if a national Bnrl adequatc system of primary 
education was at last to be estahlished, it couIcl be established otherwise thau, 
by legisla.tion. (3) Legislation is the only way in which all or any of the 
Recommendations of the Commission, after al)pl'ovaJ by Government, can be 
made to Ii ve and last. 

, 652. Arguments of the Minority of the Commission.-It has aIready 
been noticed that the Recommend.ation cited from Chapter IV is limited 
in its scope to primary education. This Recommendation was passt'd by a 
majority of 14 to 3, an.d may be accepted as the almost unanimous con
vic.tion of the Commission that it is desirable to give to primary education that 
uniformitY.and permanence.whicb,lawalone can supply. But it was not until a 
later stage in onr proceedings that the e~te13sion of the scope of proposed legis
lation to bigher education was considered. "At that stage, after much discUf
sion, the Recommendations of the Comniission, as they now stand in favour of a 
larger . scheme, were carried by a,' narrow majority. '1'he arguments of the 
minority who approved of limiting legislation for the present at all e-vents to 
primary education were as' follows: .( i) The preparation of any specific Act 
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dealing with the whole subject, even of primary education, would be a matter 
of ex.treme difficulty and absolute no~elty in India, and therefore should·be 
undertaken tentatively and with ctlution. Were the Commission to p,ssent. to 
a proposal so limited, a measure might probably be elaborated in such detail 
as at least to combine ex.isting executive orders of principle, and so to' form 
a basis capable of ready adaptation by the Local Government concerned to 
the circumstances of each Province. Successful legislation in the .matter of 
primary education might be a proper prelude to extended legislation affecting 
higher education; but any failure in a large measure might discredit the whole 
scheme, so that the plea of extending the project would probably be the best 
~ethod of opposing it. (2) The basis of all legislation is necessity, or ex
pediency so strong as for practical purp~es to be equivalent to necessity. But 
the relation of the State to the community in the matter of primary educatio~ 
differs from that in higher education. In the fortner, the State must do most 
where there is least local effort; in the latter the convene is the case. In the 
former, State action, more or lcss extended according to ability nnd available 
funds, has been held and declared to be necessary and on a par with the main
tenance of order or the repression of crime. In the latter, State action, however 
desirable, is not necessary or in the same sense and to the same extent expe. 
dient. (3) Whatever views may be held as to the relative claims of primary 
and higher education upon State aid and funds, it must be admitted that the 
Provincial grant has not as y4!t in any Province beep., in proportion to the 
need, so largely available for primary as for higher education. On the 
contrary, authority might bo adduced to show that at least in one Prov
ince, the Punjab, primary education was declared to be a matter of only 
local concern, Provincial funds being necessarily concentrau)d on the smaller 
and more practicable task of providing higher education for the comparatively 
few who require it. This, in the opinion of the minority, certainly was the 
traditional and reiterated view of the authorities cin Bengal which gave so 
strong and decided a bias to their educational polioy until 1868. But it was· 
one main ohject of the Despatohes of 1854 and J859, as explained in the Des. 
patch of 24th December 1863, and still more olearlyin that of 25th April 1864, 
that U as far as possible'" the revenues of the State are to be direoted to the 
great mass of ~he people, who oertainly only require at most primal'Y eduoation. 
This view is confirmed by the Despatch of 26th May 1870, which 'pronounced 
its approval of thl3 principle that Government expenditure should be " mainly 
" devoted" to elomentary education for the masses of the people. The most im~ 
.portant declaration of the views of the Government of India on the need and 
claim~ of primary education will be found 'in the letter to the Government of 
nengal of the 25th April 1868, already cited in Chapter IV, which, on the above 
grounds, insisted on more being done than heretofore for the education of 
the masses. Lastly, in the orders constituting our Commission, the extension 
of elementary education for the masses was declared to be the main object 
to whioh our enquiries were to be directed. Benco there seemed to be 
authority from both the Rome and Supreme Governments that mor~ should 
be done than heretofore for primary education; and the minority held tllat 
while this object could only be uniformly and satisfactorily secured by 
legislation there was no present warrant to gQ farther. (4) Again. on 
financial grounds, it was argued that funds for primary education ip. every 
Province of Indh, except Bengal, are chiefly derived from', local: tax
ation. If the administration of this inoome' is to be entrusted to numerous 
local bodies, some control is requu-ed for the sake of uniform administ.ration; 
and such control will bAst be secured by an Act. If the control be left 
to discretion,. it will vary both in character and in force; thus involv. 
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ing not only different poIicies~ but degrees of interference varying probably 
with the controlling officer for the time being. On the other hand, the 
fu.nds fO! secondary and higher education will in most PrDvinces still 
be administered by a. central Department under Government, which may 
be unwilling to tie its own hands, as there is less necessity for limiting a 
control which is centralised a.nd not diffused over numerous small agencies. 
Moreover, the local fund itself is or may become guaranteed by existing' 
la.w or rule for expeuditure on primary education as a permanent fund not 
capable of reduction in times -of financial pressure. With a permanent fuml 
to work on, legislation can define and prescribe the methods of expendi
ture. But the fund for higher education is liable to be affected by financial 
C!Jnsiderntions which cannot be foreseeri. Legislation for the administration of 
funds cannot be more secure than the foundation or the funds themselves. 
Granted that the local fund is a fixed quantity, and that it is not capablf' of 
diversion without breach of faith from primary education, there seem peculiar 
reasons for giving to the administration of this fund the strength o'f legal 
support. (5) Again, the problems involved in Jegislating for primary eduea
tion are compara.tively simple; those involved in secondary education are very 
complex. For instance, a large portion of any Act for secon«l'try education 
would necessarily deal with grants-in-aid. The Madras evidence shows that 
a few higher schools in that Province at one time saved a large surplus from 
grants fixed at a rate which, a.q the measure of self-support increased, came 
to exceed their requirements. It is one thing for the State to assist education, 
another thing for it to apply the public revenues to enrich one section 
of the educational field when there is so much destitution in another. It 
becomes necessary to adjust the scale of grants to the circumstances of each 
period as well· as of each Province, and no Act could attempt to do thnt. 
If the law be too precise. it will defeat its object; if precision be not an objPct 
there is no call for legislation; (6) Lastly, the numerous boards will reqnil'~ 
legislation in order to define their rights and duties amI the limits of their 
responsibility as trustees to Government for the public funds entrusted to them. 
Legislation is in tbi'4 view ne-eessary to protect the boards as well as the public. 
The-... a is also a. third pa.rty, "iz., those who do not subscribe to the fund, but who, 
like the boards, are engaged in managing schools and w bose claims to assistance 
it is desirable to define. There are complaints that a central Departmf'nt 
fu'\S not always done justice to private agency, and such complaints will 
increase when new and numerous local bodies are entrusted with powers 
that may be 11sed. either in assisting private enterprise or in crushing it 
out. Against the exercise of such powers by the boards private enterprise 
will require the 'protection of law. (7) While several witnes'4es have ad .. 
vocated legislation for primary education, only one bas recommended it for 
hIgher sohools, for which the grant.in-aid rules have either actually sur~ 
nced or can be made to suffice by executive order without law; but the 
grant-in-aid system has been demonstrated to be unequal to tha full eden
sion of primary t:ducation, ,because voluntary effort fails where it ,is most 
needed. Hence not only on general considerations but also in view of actual 
expetience in Jndia, the minority urge the restriction of legislation, at all 
events at first, to primary education. 

653. Arguments of the Majority of the Commission.-On the other 
hand, the majority of the Commission, in support of the Recommendations as 
they now stand, urged that if it' be granted that separate legislation was neces· 
sary it should oover the whole field of education. Some maintained that 

, ! • 

separate legislation was not necessary, b~cause the local self-GovernI?-ent BIlls 
would probably: do all that is required.' But if anything beyond tillS W3.S at .. 
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tempted, the majority agreed that legislation should not be confined to primary' 
education. For instance, some legal validit.y should be given to the grant., 
in-aid Code,.so that the action of the Department might be contro:p.E>d, and 
aided institutions of every class protected from cap.icious interferenc~ with 
their grants. I'It was also thought desirable that the Director and the Ins
l)ecting officers of the Department should have a legal status and statutory 
powers, so as to define the extent and limits of' their authority over aidc~l 
and other institutions, their teachers and managers, potnts which were DOW 

frequently involved in doubt. It was further stated that in 1no~t countries of 
Europe, higher education as well as lower was provided for by law Of ordi
nance. For the promotion of higher education thE"re was evengreatet* need 
ill India than in Western count.ries; Without it in this country there was no 
possibility of either intellectual or material advancement, and for India it wa~ 
not so much a luxury as a bare necessity. As to the assumption which had 
l)een made that State action in the matter of primary education was on a par 
with the maintenance of order or the repression of crime, it was contended 
that the protection of life and property was as old as society~ while popular 
Nlucation was the growth of the present century only. Moreover, one object 
of It·gislation would he to control the Department and prevent arbitrary action, 
with reference not to one class of schools but to all. Hence, for, the Com
mission to declare that primary education was the only part worth IE>gislat- , 
ing about, and that higher education might be left to take CHre of itself, would 
he injurious to the country and its progress, and would arouse grave and well. 
f\>unded apprehension in the minds of the people, who looked to the Despatches 
of 1854 and 1859 as guaranteeing the conc.inued support of the Government 
not only to primary but to higher education. The Commission had already 
declared that an attempt should be made to extend primary education by legis!a., 
tive means; and those who were in favour of thus limiting the scope of legisla
tion explained one of their objects to be that, in caw of financial pressure, any' 
reduction might affect schools of the higher sort first. The wish (If the 
luajority, however, was that secondary as well as primary education should 
continue to receive the fostering care of the State. 'l'heo relative claims of 
elementary and of advanc'ed education were, an,d vere Jikely to remain, an 
open question. But however great might he the need of legislating in favour 
of primary education, the Commissioll had declared by a large majority "that 
" while the strenuous efforts of the State should now be" directed in a still 
"larger measure than heretofore to the improvement and extension of the elo
" melltary education of the masses, it is uo less essential to thA welfare of the 
"community tuat provision be made for the maintenance and development 
" of colleges and schools of the higber class." Even a proposal to substitutt'Y 
the word" encouragement" for the word" maintenance " in the above deolara
t.ion had been -thown out by a large majority. Further, the whole tenor of 
the debates that took plaee on the 14th and 21St of February, and on the 2nd, 
J 2th, and 13th of March 1883, showed clearly the mind of the maj.)rity of the 
Commission, and theho determination that secondary education should not be 
s~critlced or subordinated to primary. It was no doubt right and proper to 
make strenuous efforts to improve and extend the elementary education of the 
masses; but the time might come w hen legislation would be required in an 
equal degree for the protection of secondary education; and the pest way-of 
providing against encroachments from any quarter was to deal with' the c'~hole 
question of legislation in a liberal and compr~hensive spirit. Great stress 
had been laid by the minority ?u certain Desp:ltches of the Secretary of State, 
receil"ed subsequently to those of 1854 and ,859. But the Despatches of the 
24th December 1863 and the 25th Anril 1864, which, had beenqtiot~n in 
~uprort of the genel'al pdnciple that the resources of the State 'should, be 
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m~ly applied to ~he assistance of those ~ho could not be expected to help 
themselves, went Just as far as the earlier Despa.tches and no farther. The 
letter of t}le Government of India-to the Government of Bengal, )dated 25th 
April 1868, was not, it was urged, a published letter, nor had it been brought 
before the Commission. It formed part of a discussion which had been described 
in the Bengal Provincial Report as "the cess-controversy between the Supreme 
"and the Provincial Government." 'fhe issue of this controversy is given 
at length in paragraphs 107-109 of the Bengal Provincial Report. The DC's. 
patch of the 26th May 1870 was also an unpublished Despatch. One of its 
declared objects was to impress upon the Government of India the greatest 
caution in withdrawing from the support of colleges in Bengal; and it urged, 
runong other reasons, the inability of th~ students to pay for their own educa
tion. It was therefore contended that some better authority than those 
quotatio~s must be shown before the majority could accept a new interpreta
tion of the only general E'ducational Despatches, those of 1854 and 1859. 
The only interpretation of those Despatches which the Commission could accept 
was that to which it had come after lengthened discussion, and which was 
embodied in the first twelve paragraphs of Chapter VIII. 

654. Recommendations.-While our Recommendations represent the 
almost unanimous conviction that some legislation is necessary for the proper 
control of primary education, they only a.fford an indication rather than an out
line of the scope and character of the legislative action required. The details 
must be decided by each Province for itself in consideration of its own needs and 
circumstances. lIoreover, the Recommendations reflect the conflict of views 
which we have detailed at length in justice to the prolonged discussion they 
excited and to the minority who still hold that what is now recommended is in 
excess of present requirements. A glance at the Recommendations as they 
stand wi!! show that they are .divided into two groups. The first nine refer to 
all classes of institutions controlled or managed by munieipal or rural boards. 
They require a school area or district to be defined by law and to be 
placed under a school board with defined powers and re~ponsibilities in respect 
of all schools controlled or aided by it. The Act will declare what funds are 
to be administered by the boards and in what way~ ~nd how they are to be ac
counted for. These nine Recommendations are concerned with such educations 
whether primary or secondary, as is placed under.the control of local boards; 
anu so far as primary education is concerned ~e the complement of the Recom
mendation originally adopted under the primary heading.* It will be noticed 
that the eighth Recommendation not only deals with such education as is placed 
under the control of'school boards, but also provides for the yearly revision by 
Government of the existing supply of schools of every class placed under such 
boards, and lor the increased supply, whether by the agency of the boards or 
otherwise, as the Sovernment may direct, of a.ny class of schools that may be 
found deficient. The ninth Recommendation was originally drawn- up to form 
a part of those which follow it; but by the introduction of the words It by 
"municipal and local boards," an addition which was carried only by the casting 
vote of the Chairman, it has on the one hand been brought into connection with 
the Recommendations preceding it, and, on the other, been rendered irreconcil. 
able with the tenth Recommendation ·relating to matters with which local and 
municipal boards have no direct concern. The remaining Recommendations, 
forming the second group, embody the views of tp.e majority in favour of the 
extension of legislation to higher education. These Recommendations contem
plate legal sanction to a Code intended to regulate the internal organisation and 

. • That a.n attempt be made to spcure the fullE'st pos,ible provision for. and extension of, prjmary eduoatioD 
by legislation suited to the ciroumstances of each Provinoe. . 

. l~ 
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external relations of the Education Department, with power reserved to each 
Local Government to cancel and modify the provisions of the Code. A refer
ence to the proceedings of the Commis!:lion will show that the leadin~ or te~th 
Recommendation was carried by a very narrow majority, and that the Commit
tee appointed to draw up the Commission's Report was instructed to bring the 
divergent views into the best coherence that could be agreed upon. The Com
mittee have, however, thought it best to give the fullest representation of the 
conflicting views and to leave the authoritative decision on all points to Govern
ment. Our Recommendations are that:-

(1)-the duties of Municipal and Local Boards in controlling or assisting 
schools under their supervision be regulated by local enactments 
suited to the circumstances of each Province: 

(2)-the area of any municipal or rural unit of local self-government 
that may now or hereafter exist be declared to be a school-district, 
and school-boards be established for the management and control 
of schools placed under their jurisdiction in each such district: 

(a)-the control of each school-board over all schools within the said 
. school-district be subject to the following provisions:-

(a) that it be open to the Local Government to exclude any school, or 
any class of schools, other than schools of primary instruction 
for boys, from the control of such school. board; 

(b) that any school which is situated in the said school-district, and 
which receives no assistance either from the board or the 
Department, continue, if the managers so desire it, to be in
dependent of the control of the school-board; 

(c) that the managers of any institution which receives aid either 
from the board or the Department continue to exercise in regard 
to such institution full powers of management, subject to such 
limitations as the Local Government may from time to time 
impose as a condition of receiying aid; 

(d) that the school-board may delegate to any body appointed by itself 
or subordinate to it any duties in regard to any school or class 
of institutions under its control which it thinks fit so to 
delegate: 

(4)-the Local Government declare from time to time what funds con
stituting a school"fund shall be vested in any school.board -for 
educational purposes, and what proportion of such school-fund 
shall be assigned to any class of education: 

(5)-it be the duty of every school-board-

(a) to prepare an annual budget of its income and expenditure; 
(b) tG determine what schools shall be wholly maintained at the cost 

of the school-fund, what schools are eligible for grants-in-aid, 
and which of them shall receive aid; 

(c) to keep a register of all schools, whether maintained at the cost 
of pubfic funds or aided or unai~ed, which are situated in its 
school-district; 

(cl) to construct and repair school"houses'or to grant aid towards their 
construction or repair; 

(e) generally to carry out any other of the objects indicated in the 
various Recommendation~ of the Commission, whiclt in the 
opinion of the Local Government can best be secured by legis
lative enactment, or by rules made under the Act: 

(6)-the appointment, reduction.of salary, or dismissal,' of teachers in 
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schools maintained. by the board be left to the school.board; pro. 
vided that the said board shall be guided in its appointments by 
any ru1e~ as to qualifications which may be laid dow..l from time 
to time hy the Department; and provided that an a,ppeal shall lie 
to the Department against any order of dismissal or·reduction of 
salary: 

(7)-an appealli~ to the Department against any order of a board in 
regard to such matters as the Local Government shall specify: 

(8)-every school-hoard be required to submit to the Local Government 
through the Department an annual report of its administration, 
together with its accounts of income and expenditure, in such 
form and on such date as shall be prescribed by the Local Gov
ernment; and thereon the Local Government d('clare whether the 
existing supply of schools of any class, of which the supervision 
has been entrusted to such board, is sufficient to secure adequate 
proportionate provision for the education of all classes of tlw 
community; and in the event of the said Government declaring 
that the supply is insufti<;,ient, it determine fro,m what sources and 
in what manner the necessary provision of schools shall be 

I 

made: 
(g)-it he incumbent upon every Local Government or Administration 

to frame a Code of rules for regulating the, conduct of education 
'hy municipal and local hoards in the provinces subject to such 
Local Government or Administration: 

(10)-such Code shall define and regulate-
(a) the internal mechanism of the Education Department in regard 

to direction, inspection, and teaching; 
(b) the external relations of the Department to private individuals 

and public bodies engaged in the work of education; 
(e) the scope, functions, and rules of the system of grants-in-aid; 
(d) the character of any special measures for the education of classes 

requiring exceptional treatment; 
(e) the scope and divisions of the annual report upon the progress of 

public instruction, together with the necessary forms of returns: 

(11)-power be reser/ed to the Local Government from time to time to 
add to, cancel, or modify the provisions of the said Code: 

(12)-the Code be annually published in'the official Gazette ~n- such a 
form as to show separately all articles which have been cancelled 
or modified and all new articles which have been introduced since 
the publication of the last edition. 



CHAPTER XII. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY. 

655. Introductory: Division of the Subject.-In the present Chapter 
we shall give a short accOlmt of the chief sources of revenue from which Edu
cational funds are supplied, and of the • manner in which they are applieti to 
different classes of education. With this object, we shall (J) show in wh8.t 
l1roportion provincial, local and municipal revenues severally contribute 1;0 

the total cost of the schools and colleges with which our Report deals. -U"'e 
bhall describe the system of provincial assignments and the changes made in 
recent years under which the Local Governments ha"Ve been given greater 
authority ove~ the funds placed at their disposal for promoting education. 
The administration of local and municipal funds, and the treatment of fees, 
will also be explained. We shall (2) examine the distribution of expendi
ture from public funds, consisting of provincial, local and municipal grants, 
not only over the whole field of education, whether collegiate, secondary 
or primary, but also among the various agencies at work. 'This part of 
our enquiry will throw light upon the main question referred to the Com
mission in the following extract from the orders of the srd February 
1882~; "The Government holds that the different branches of' publio instruc
"tion should, if possible, move forward together, and with more equal step 
" than hitherto, and the principal object, therefore, of the enquiry of the 
"Commission should be the present state of ele~entary education through
"out the eml)ire, and the means by which this can everywhere be extended 
"and improved. 'Ve shall (3) enlarge the scope of our enquiry so as to 
include the whole expenditure upon education of all sorts and for all classes 
of the community in each of the nine Provinces of India whose history has 
been re"riewed. This part of our Report will throw some light upon the 
sufficiency or insufficiency of the provision made from public funds for education. 
'Ve shall show what proportion of the public revenues is devoted to education 
in each Province. Some of our Recommendations contemplate the more liberal 
recognition and extension of private enterprise, as well as increased expenditure 
in other ways j and a comparison between the assignments made in one Province 
and those made in another will enable Government to determine where the 
present expenditure is insufficient and from what' sources of revenue it may be 
increased. At the same time we would not be understood to desire absolute 
unifDrmity in the financial arrangements of each Province, since we recognise 
the fact that the resources of Valious parts of India differ almost as much as 
local requirements. But we are persuaded that the irregularities of system, 
which will be noticed, tire in a large measure due to the different treatment 
of identical considerations, and that the experience of one Province may be 
profitably applied by another. 

656. Definition of Tenns.-Throughout this Chapter we shall make fre
quent reference to the term" P\l blie funds." In that term we include funds 
assigned for the purposes of education from provincial, local, and lUunicipal 
revenues. Provincial revenues are raised from general taxation and are 
made available for expenditure at the discretion of Local Governments, under 
financia1 arrangf:'ments with the Supreme ,Government, which wilf presently 
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be described. 'In the ~tatistical' Tables appended to this Report the funds 
defoted to educati~n from the ~ve~ues of the Native States in Bombay are 
not shov.,n as part of public funds. From one point of view, "in contrast 
with the private funds supplied by the managers of aided or unaided schools 
or by benefactors, they.are public funds: but, on the other hand, they are not 
funds over which Br.itish officers exercise any direct controJ. In this Chapter 
they will also be" shown separately. from those public funds which are mainly 
raised by tantion from British subjects. Local funds are, in most Provinces of 
India, rates or cesses levied on the land under the sanction of law, while in 
others, as in the Hrudarabad Assigned Districts, they are collected under the 
sanction of Government as part of the settlement of the land revenue. Their 
c9nstitution and administration will be "described in a subsequent paragraph. 
Municipal funds are granted by the vote of Municipal Committees out of the 
proceeds of the town-rates levied under the various municipal laws. Besides 
tliese public funds, the cost of education is met from "fees" and "other 
"sources." Fees paid in departmental institutions are credited to the funds 
at whose cost such institutions nre maintained. Such fees might thererore be 
classed as public funds, but they are essentially local resources and afford a 
l"aluable indication- of-the amount of self-help available for the extension of 
education. They are accordingly distinguished in this Chapter from other 
funds, and shown in il separate column, together with all other fee-receipts 
returned as being levied in aided or inspected institutions. The heading " other 
"" sources" includes all educational funds, which are neither supplied from the 
public purse nor from the fees paid by pupils. They represent endowments 
and popular subscriptions, as well as the private expenditure returned to the 
Department as incurred by private bodies in the maintenance of colleges and 
schools under their management. 

657. Elimination of certain Charges.-The total cost of education from 
all sources in 1881-82, so far as it is known to the Department in the nine rrov
inces whose educational operations have been reviewed, was Rs. 1,82,15,169. 
This expenditure represents not merely the cost of those institutions with which 
our Report is concerned, amounting to Rs. 1,61,1,0.,282, but also the cost of 
educating Europeans and Eurasians, and the expenditure on technical and 
professional colleges and schools. It includes, moreover, not merely all public 
expenditure, but also that which is reported to have been incurred by private 
managers. The enquiries of the Commission were expressly limited by the 
exclusion from their review of technical institutions, whether legal, medi
cal or engineering, which were not merely classes attached to institutions 
for general education; ahd of measures for the education of Europeans 
and Eurasians. The total expenditure' on the former institutions in 1881-82 
amounted to Rs. 8,86,227, and on the latter to Rs. 12, 18,660; so that the total 
N:penditure on the branches of education with which the Commlssion is 
direptly concerned amounted to Rs. 1,61,10,282. This amount includes, it is 
true, the greater portion of University expenditure, but since the functions of 
the University as an examining body affect not merely colleges but high schools, 
it is· proper to include it here, notwithstanding the fact that the general 
working of the Universities is excluded from our enquiries. The expenditure~ 
therefore, which we have now to analyse amounts to Rs. 1,61,10,282, that 
IS to 88·44 per cent. of the total educational expenditure incurred in the nine 
Provinces' of India in the year ending 31st March 1882. 

658. Incidence of Expenditure on public and other Funds.-The 
following, Statement shows the chief sQurces which supplied the expenditure of 
Rs. ~J6I,IO,282.. We shall explain briefly the operations of tho Department 

" 148 
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with l°espect to these soarces of revenue. We shall. then compare the 
provi.sion of funds made in the vario~s Provinces of India, and show the 
relation wlooh public expenditure bears to the proceeds of -tees and tQ the cost 
incurred from other SOUl'ces. 

Statement sltowing Ube sources of educational EiA:periditure in 1881·82. 
-

Provincial 
PaOVlNO.II. reV0DU' •• 

1 Z 

-
Rs. 

M adra8 · · · 7.75,°42 

Bombay 9,28,338 

Bengal · • 22,63,537 

N orth. Westero Pro"incrs 
and Oudh · · · 8,59,512 

Punjah • · · · . 5,01,637 

antral Provinces · 3,5o .RSn 

&sam · · · 1,37.37 [ 

oorg . 13,z3° 

(' 

A 

C 

B aidarablld Assigned Dis-
tricts 2.34,S8z 

I NDIA. (nine ProvinceA) · ,60,64,135 
-------

, fS ........... -- - - . 
CeRs or Mnniri\>lIi Total Publio 

Bomba,. 
OthAr Native J!ees .... au.urn 

L,oelll rate. grantH. Funds. ~tate sourcea. TOTA.L. 
revenUll8. 

" . , 
S , 5 6 '1 s t 

--- • 
Its. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. . RFI. 

5.45,240 77,166 18,97,448 ... 9,44.716 6.52,48.1 2~,94~'70'1 

7,63,°99 80,42 3 17,71,800 4,92,876 4>45,753 2.36,258 29,46,747 
J ,,1., 

9,883 24,497 22,97,917 ... 20,80,380 11,80,998 fj5~59,295 

5,970541 49,829 15,06,882 ... 86,3'24 2,6z,366 18,55,572 
1 

4,49,262 1044,422 10,95,321 ... 1,08,796 2,38,439 14,42,556 

1,32 ,2561 33,375 5,16,517 ... 33,236 86,07 1 6,35,824 

56,472 360 1,94,203 ... 57,636 ~49'709 3,01,548 

7,063 ... 20,293 ... 2,224 220 22,737 

8],482 1,377 3,23,441 ... 26,881 974 
t 

3,51,296 

20,48,298 4,11,449 91,23,882 ~.92,876* 37,86,006127,07,518 1,61,10,282 
-- ---- -

• Iurludwg Rs. 2!I,1l0l for in8pection. 

t Excludlug Native St~te contributions ,hoW11m columnS. 

" 659. Provincial Fnnds.-Prior to 1870, the Indian Local Governments 
had comparatively little financial rcsponsibility for education or for any other 
brnnch of the administration. All revenues were paid into the Imperial treasury 
to the crcdit of the Imperial Government, and the money so collected was anp.ually 
distributed by grants among the different Local Governments for the various 
services detailed in the annual estimates, which were submitted by them to the 
Financial Department of the Government of India. The Local Governments 
bad very little direct share, or interest, ill: increasing the revenues, inasmuch 
as the control of the public purse was strictly centralised. No single item of tho 
puhliCl establishments could be increased 'Without Imperial sanction j nor could the 
estimates be altered or exceeded without such sanction, unless a reappropriation of 
funds allotted for a minor head of expenditure was made to another head of th,e 
same account. On the other hand, the Local Governments had a keen interest in 
expenditure, for which the demands of a progressive adminjstration, afforded a 
legitimate excuse and a constant occttSion. Thus, while those which were 
primarily spending Departments looked only, or mainly, to their own needs, 
the problem before the central controlling authority was how best to apply, on 
admittedly imperfect information, a strictly limited revenue to multiplied 
claims of quite indefinite extension. Such a system of conflicting objects and 
interests led. as was stated, to importunity on the one hand, and to minute and 
vexatious supE?rvision on the other; which culminated in what was well 
describ~~d as a scramble for tbe public purse, in which the largest share fell to 
the loudest and mo~t persistent applicant. A further defect in ~he system was 
that ill the case of any unforeseen disaster, such as war or famine, nflecting the 
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finance of India" education in common with all other branches of the adminis .. 
tration deriving support from the public treasury was liable to suffer from a 
sudden and unexpected withdrawal of funds. An arrangement. 00 oh\'iously 
defectiv~~turally aroused criticism and a desire for reform, and accordingly a 
remedy was devised in>1870, when Lord Mayo adopted a meusure of financial 
decentralisation which, with important modifications and deyelopments intro
duced in 1877-18 and 1881-82, is still in force. 

n would be beyond the scope of this report to discuss this measure C'x
cept in its effect upon education. It :is sufficient to say 1 hat in all the largt~ 
Provinces of India, education, with eight other Departments, ,yas made over in 
1871 to the Local Governments, together with the dcpartlllL'ntalrcceipts, and a 
lu.mp sum aSsigned to each of them for the administration of t be Dq)tlrtlllent& so 
tral?-sferrcd. In the Resolutioaof December 1870 giving dIed to these arrange
ments the conditions under which the transfer of education was made were thus 
desdribed :-" Although no law exists upon the subject of education, the policy 
• SlIeD U No. (9, dated 19th July lS5~ "of the Goyernment klS been declal'f'd and pre-

,. 4,,, 7th April 18;)9. "scribed in Despatches * from the Secretary of 
.. 1, .. 23rd January 18&1.. "State, the authority of which, and.of the rules 
.. 5,.. 12th May. :!.S70. 

"sanctioned by the Government of India regard. 
cc ing gmnts-in-aid and other matters of general principle, is not affected by this 
U Resolution." It may be noticed that the Despatches and orders regarding 
education were not specified, but cited et~ bloc, and that no hard-and-fast line 
was drawn between the matters of principle to be reserved, and those of detail 
to be left to the discretion of the Local Governments. The scheme initiated in 
1871 was financially incomplete, and its defect was that it admitted of little 
expansion of revenue. The grant made to supplement receipts was barely 
sufficient to maintain in efficiency the services transferred, and it left no mar
gin for progress or improvement. In 1877 Lord Mayo's scheme received an 
important development. N at merely were other departments of expenditure 
handed over to the Local.Governments, but certain revenues capable of steady 
expansion under careful local management were similarly trans felTed. Eouea
tion has always been, and to a greater or less extent.9-1ways must be, a spending 
department. Its position was not therefore directly affected by the changes of 
1877. Still it participated indirectly in the benefits then conferred. The 
Education Department in each Province looked for its annual grant to its 
own Government on the spot. Except on oertain fixed conditions in times of 
financial di~aster, such as war or famine, affecting Imperial revenues, this 
grant was independent of ordinary financL.'t1 risks. It was therefore on t~e 
whole secure; and, moreover, it was given by a Government which had 
unfettered discretion in spending its revenues and was in close communication 
with its own Education Department. But hitherto the Local Government 
had not possessed adequate means for increasing its educational grant. The 
orders of 1877 supUlied tho~e means. When the arrangements made in 1877 
en.ded in 1882, it was found that the sources of income transferred to the 
Provincial Governments had proved so elastic that the revenue of the last year 
exceeded that of the first year, after aU necessary off-scts and deductions, by 
nearly one million pounds sterling. The financial position of ~ducation was 
therefore greatly strengthened by the orders of 1871 and 1877. These remarks 
do not apply to Coorg, or to the HaidarabadAssigncd Districts. But in the 
case of the latter the Resident at Haidarabad has always made liberal provision 
for the wants of education, and a system somewhat analogous to that of a 
provincial assignment has in recent years been introuucCt\ into this Province. 

It is only necessary to . complete. this review by a brief reference to the 
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orders issued in Sel)tcmbcr 188 I, ~hen the' previous arrangements were con· 
firmed, consolidated and extended. A~ditional heads of revenue and expen
diture wcredhen transferr('d to the ,Local Governments, which were ig.vited to 

. " 
make corresponding financial concessions to local bodi~s and comDrittees of a 
partially non-official character, in view of the introduction of local self-govern
Ihlmt in those departments, in the·. successful management of which local 
supervision and care were declared to be specially necessary. Education was 
mentioned as one of th('se departm.ents, and iri. order to give effect to the 
views then expressed by the Government of India, legblative measures are 
now under ~onsideration. Hence the present situation is, that, subject to the 
restrictions o~ 1870 cited above, Local Governments' exercise entire control 
over educational charges. The arrangements made with them must be viewed 
as a whole, and although education is not a department in which large savfu.gs 
can be effected or the expenses entirely met by the receipts, still a large margin 
of revenue upon the whole contract is left to the Local Governments, and 
the increased provision of funds for education depe.nds upon receipts from other 
departments and the growth of the revenue transferred under other headsi 

660. Local Rates.-The creation of IQcal rates is of older 'date than the 
separate constitution of provincial revenues. By the beginning of the year 1871 
all Provinces of India, except Bengal and Assam, had created local rates for 
expenditure hy District or Municipal Boards on purely local wants. In Bengal 
a local cess was subsequently imposed for roads,. but no .share of it goes to edu
cation. In Assam local rates were legalised in 1879, and education receives a 
share of them. There is a marked absence of uniformity in India in the treat
ment of local rates. In Northern India, with the exception of Bengal, their 
proceeds are first credited to provincial funds, from which a part of them is 
allotted for expenditure on education. But in Bombay, Bengal and Madras the 
local fund revenue is a distinct fund administer.ed by local bodies more or 
less independent of the Provincial Government; and to this distinct fund all 
unexpended balances lapse at the end of the year. Bombay, however, is the only 
Province of India which has taken a further step in separating the educational 
share of its local funds from the general local fIDfd account. In that Province 
education is declared by statutory rule to be entitled to a minimum share of local 
fund revenue. The schoolmasters who are paid from this fund have their pen
sions provided from the same fund, and the claims of education are fully 
protected from competition with the claims of publ~c works or ?f the other 
great services supplied from the local fund. In other parts of India, edt,
cation receives any balance which can be spared for its ·wants from th~ general 
fund; and if the Department fails to spend its allotment in the year the un
spent balance lapses to the general fund, and in Northern India to provin
cial revenues. In most Provinces the distribution 01 the'share of local rates 
allotted to education is made through the agency of the Local Boards, whose 
members are more ot less subject to official control. It.is only necessary to 
add that local fund revenues, like· the provincial revenue, are f~irly elastic. 
Education has therefore an equitable claim upon the natural increment, but in 
no Province of India, except Bombay; is this claim recognised by rule ha'ing 
the force of law. 

661. Municipal COlltributionS.-The financial administration of m.unici .. 
palities is uniform throughout India. Municipal bodies had been, constituted 
by the legislature before Local Boards were created, and from the :first each muni
cipality has kept its own separate accounts. Municipal budgets require the 
sanction of 'official authority. But, spea~ing generally; neither the Supreme 
nor the Provincial Government interfereS' in, :practice with the discretion allow ... 
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ed by the law t9 Town Boar<ls. The financial accounts of the Government of 
In~ia exclude the revenue~ and expenditure of municipalities, and thus em
phasise their financial ,independence. Their accounts, however, hare been pub
lished as·",n Appendix to the Financial Statement of 1883-84: With regard to 
education, there is a further uniformity throughout India in the fact that the 
Ia,,: generally allows,. but does not compel, municipalities to provide for edu
catlon. Quite recently Government has relieved municipalities of certain char
ges upon their revenues with a view to enabling them to devote part of their 
income to education and other local wants. But, the law at present remains 
unaltered, and therefore the Education Department has nowhere hitherto 
a.cquired any legal claim upon municipal revenues. Including the grants given 
fol' the education of Europeans and .contributions towards technical schools, 
the total assistance rendered by municipalities to education in the nine Prov
inces of India in 1881-82 was only Rs. 4,33,182, which represented but 2'37 
pe!' cent. of the total expenditure on education of all sorts and from all sources. 
The Punjab is the only Province of India in which municipalities make liberal 
grants to schools. It may be remarked that the revenue of municipalities is 
even more elastic than that of local funds; and in the opinion of several wit. 
nesses the time has arrived when municipalities should be compelled by law to 
contribute more liberally to education. 

662. Fees.-We have shown that out of the expenditure of Us. 1,61,10,282 
incurred upon Education in 1881-82, fees supplied Us. 37,86,006, or 23'50 per 
ce;nt. of the whole expenditure. We shall hereafter show the proportion which 
fees bear to contributions from public funds. For the present we shall only 
consider the financial rules which apply to them. In the accounts of the De
partment fees are treated differently according to the institutions in which they 
are raised. In departmental institutions more than I I lakhs of rupees were 
'raised in fees; and these fees, except in the Haidarabad Assigned Districts, 
were credited as they were collected to the funds at whose cost the institutions 
are maintained. In the Haidarabad Assigned Districts the fee-receipts are 
entrusted to the school committees, who spend them, without any budget ar
rangements, on prizes and school apparatus. Under this latter system poor 
schools are starved, while rich schools are in danger "of wasting their receipts. 
No efficient control is maintained over the expenditure, and it is said that un
spent balances have in some places accumulated. In the rest of India the fee
ree:.eipts are credited in the public treasury to provincial or local funds as the 
case may be," and in the accounts rendered by the Department at the end of the 
year, they are deducted from the charges against those funds, which are ac-
cordingly debited with the net cost alone. In aided or inspected institu
tions the fees are the property of the school-managersJ • ;l.nd a~'e not brought 
into the public accounts. University fees are paid to the credit of the Pni
versity fund. A review of the fee-receipts for the last ten years shows that 
they form an increasing income; arid in preceding Chapters we have expressed 
our belief that this branch of income is capable of a large increase, 

, 663. Other· Sources.-We may omit further notice of the ways and means 
of education supplied by Native States in Bombay. These Feudatory States 
supply the funds requir~d f~r education, ~d they borrow the servic~s of 
Inspectors from the Bombay Department in order to supervise the expenditu.re. 
The increase of the grants now made by them depends entirely upon the 
liberality of the Native Ohiefs and upon the influence of the political officers. 
It is only in recent years that the attention of these Chiefs has been turned 
to the subject, and it may be hoped that, as their revenues increase by c,areful 
administration, they will make a more liberal provision for the educatIon of 

. 144 
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their subjects. The heading "Other sources:' in the Table of expenditure 
already given, includes subscriptions ~d donations, endowments, as also the 
private exp~diture on aided schools or colleges a,ccording to the accOlii:tts 
rendered by the managers of such institutions. If private enterprise' be more 
systematically and liberally aided, we may expect that these private resources 
will largely increase. The Department can, however, only indirectly contribute 
to this result by sympathetic and generous treatment of privately managed 
schools; and we entertain the hope that the adoption of the Recommenda
tions recapitulated by us in Chapter VIII will contribute to this result. 

664. Comparative Incidence of Expenditure in various Provinces.-:
"Ve have shown the amounts contributed in 1881-82 from different sources to 
the expenditure of Rs. 1,61,10,282 on such education as is dealt with in this 
Report. We shall now give a Table to show the different proportions which 
these amounts bear to the total cost of education in each of the nine Provinces 
of India. The statement exhibits great differences of system, which will at 
once strike the eye. Here it is only necessary to observe' that it has always 
been regarded as a sound principle that the assistance rendered from public 
funds should bear some proportion to local resources. Among strictly local 
resources the most important are fees, which afford an index of the effective 
demand for education, and on which we shall presently offer a few: special 
remarks. 'rhe next in importance are the resources of private managers, and 
the subscriptions and endowments shown in the column'headed H Othe~ sources." 
Even local funds and municipal contributions, though collected under legal 
sanction, may in one aspect be regarded as coming under the definition of 
local resources, inasmuch as they represent local effort, which though now no 
longer voluntary was in some Provinces at first supplied without the compul
sion of law. But throughout this Report we have treatl3d aU funds that are 
raised by compulsory taxation as ,pUblic funds; a"nd in support of this practice 
we may add that it is to some extent through official or departmental 
influence that local and municipal rates are applied to the purposes of education. 
",Vhatever view of the character of these funds be taken~ the Tables given in 
this Chapter afford the means of making any comparison that may be desired. 
They show at a glance that no uniform proportion exists between expenditure 
from provincial funds, and that from fees or other local resoUrces: So far as 
primary education is concerned, the Government of India: in a Resolution 
No. 63, dated February I I th, 187 I, published shortly after the decentralisation 
order of 1870., declared its policy in the following terms: ". The fact is that pri. 
H mary edllcation must be supported both by Imperial funds and by local rates. 
"It is not by~.-atl.Y ~ means the policy of the Government of India to deny to pri
"mary schools assistance from Imperial revenues; but, on the other hand, no sum 
•• LIla" could be spared from these revenues would suffice for the work, and local 
"rates must be raised to effect any sen~ible impression on the masses. This does 
"not lessen the obligation of Government to contribute as liberally as other 
" demands allow, to supplement the sums raised by local effort. The true policy 
"will be to distribute the Imperial funds, so far as such funds are available, in 
"proportion to the amount raised by the people from each District." The 
figures given in the statement.below, when compared with those which will be 
given hereafter, show that the principle of some :fixed ratio between provincial 
grants and local resources has not been maintained throughout India. With 
regard to the figures for th~ Haidarabad Assigned Distri'?ts, attention must be 
called to the remarks made in Chapter IV, where it is explained thg"t the whole 
local revenue is not shown as local fund expenditure on education, but that 
p:lrt of it is cre~ited to prQvincial funds and shown as provincial expenditure. 
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Table ~koloing the Proportion of educational Expenditure in 1881-82 oD1'ne 
by each Source of Reven'ue. 

Pllroontage Pereentage Pementage Total Pementage 'I) 

•• t,rcentage Percelltage Percentage 
PBo'f1JrCllS. borne by borne by borne by rne by 

borne by borne by Total Provincial Local Municipal Native borw by other Expenditure, Revenues, J£ates. Gnnta, Publio State Fces, 
Funda, Revenues. sources, 

Madrae 
Rs, . . , . 25'9 18'2 2'5 46'6 . .. 31'6 21'S 29,94,707 

Bombay • , · , 31'S 25'9 2'73 60'13 16'73 JS'12 S'(12 29,46,747 
Bengal ,_ • ' , 4°'71 '18 '44 41'3 .. , 37'4~ 21'25 55,59,293 
N orth-W estern Provinces and 

Oudh, , , , 46'32 32'2 2'69 81'21 .. , 4'()5 14,' 14- 18,55,572 
Punjab. • · , 34'77 31'15 IO'Ot 75'93 ... 1'54- 16'53 14,42,556 
Central Provinces , , 55'18 208 5'25 81'23 ... 5'23 I3'54- 6,35,824 
Assam , , · , 45'55 \8'73 '12 64'40 .. , 19'11 1649 3,01,548 
Coon!' " , , 58'19 31'06 89'25 9:78 '97 22,737 
lIaid;rabad Assigned Dis-

.... .., 
• mets . , , . 66'7S 24-'90 '39 92'07 . .. 7'(15 '28 3,51,296 

ISDU. (Nine Provinces) , 31'64 16'43 2'56 56'63 3'06 23'5° 16'81 1,61,10,282 

665. Fees.-The different proportion in which fees contribute to the cost of 
education is very m3.l'ked. Not only does the proportion vary considerably 
between Province and Province, but it varies betweeD one class of institution 
and another. In the Oentral Provinces it might be expected that fee-receipts 
would be small, but in the North-Western Provinces it is remarkable that with 
a pub!ic expenditure which supplies 8 I per cent. of thc whole cost of education, 
not 5 per cent. of the cost is paid by fees, Bombay stands in marked con
trast with Yadras. In the former Presidency, with a public expenditure 
amounting to 60 pp,r cen.t., or if the contributions from Native States are 
included to nearly 77 per cent" of the whole cost of education, only 15 per 
cent. is met by fees; but in liadras, while public funds pay less than half the 
'cost of all schools, fees contribute nearly one-third. In Bengal the proportion 
bome by fees is still more satisfactory. It must be remembered that in Prov
inces where primary education is mainly supplied by indigenous or other 
aided schools the cost to public funds is less, and the proportion of expendi
ture borne by fees is consequently greater than in Provinces where schools for 
the masses are wholly maintained at the cost of local and provincial revenues. 
Turning now to the different classes of institutions !o which the fee receipts 
throughout India are credited, we find that the proportion of 23l per cent. 
shown in the Table is thus distributed. Departmental institutions raise in fees 
6'9 per cent. Qf the whole expenditure upon education in India, aided schools 
raise nearly 13 per cent" and unaided schools under inspection 2'7 per cent,; 
while the remainder is chiefly derived from University fees. 

666. The Distribution of Public Expenditure.-We now enter upon the 
second part of our enquiry. The distribution of the expenditure from public 
funds among the various classes of education is a matter of even greater 
importance than the amount of those funds. The following table shows 'What 
proportion of the publio gr~nt from {I} Provincial, (2) Local, and (3) Munici
pal funds respectively W1UJ devoted, in each Province to collegiate, secondary, 
and primary education. W tY think it needless to offer any detailed comments 
upon the Table, which is of itself sufficient to show that no unifor~ distribu
tion of publio funds exists throughout India. But we call attentIOn to the 
remarks made in Chaptc,r IV under the head of "Claims of primary Education 
" upon public lUnds," and to the account there giv~n of the discussion which 
took place at our meeting of February 14th, 1883. The Commission finally 
adopted the Recommendation that u primary education be declared to be that 
"p~ o~ the whole ,system of public instruction whi?h possesses an alm.?st 
"exclusive claim upon local funds set apart for educatIon, and a ltlI'ge claim 
don provinoial revenues.'" The following Ta.bl~ shows how far the principle 
thus asserted is at present carried out in practice. 



Statement showing tke lJisiribution of Expenditure from public Fundi 1lpon 

• 
:-Z::::::: 

NOllTII·WUTElIII 
MADRAS. BOMBAY, BINGJ.t, FIlOVINCla ,lim Pt"NJJ.B. 

~BJECT OF EXPEN· 
011DII. 

DITL"RE, 
CLASS OF FUNDS, ---

Amount, Per· Amount, Per· Amount. Per. Amount. Per. Amount., 'Per-
eente.ge, oontage, oentage, gentage, centage, Il 

t ~ t -L t 

.Re, Rs • 'is. RII, B., 

~"1 
Provincial . 1,50,645 19'44 90,557 9'76 2,89,582 12'80 1,20,570 14'03 66,803 13'31 

COLLEGUTI 
Locr.1 • '" CATION. 

.., , .. .., .. , .. , ... , .. '" .. , 
Munioipal .. , , .. 3,000 3'73 '" ." .. , , .. 6,372 4'41 

Total Public Funds , 1,50,645 10'78 93,567 5'281 2,89,582 12'60 1,20,570 , 8'00 73,175 6"69 

I , 
I . 

Provinoial 1,78,341 23'01 1,83,367 19'75 5,35,624 23'66 2.52,134 29'33 1,61,696 32'23 

'"'.,,'" "'''''1 Local , 11,172 2'05 614 'oS 1,412 14'29 17,845 2'99 38,820 8'64 
TION, 

17,783 IS'68 30,0g6 20 S~ Municipal 2,292 2'97 34,254 42'59 72'59 !J.311 

- f--: 

Total Pnblio Funds , 1,91,805 13'73 2,18,235 12'32 5,54,819 24'15 ~79,09011&" 2,30,612 21'06 

''''''1 
Provinoi&! 1,39,118 I7'J 2,740 1i,6 29'53 5,26,553 23'26 1,83,829 21'39 11,271 1S'4 

I 
1'1\11I!!liT Local , 40 10,193 75'23' 5,81,539 76'21 8,121 82'17 5,02,606 84'11 2,49,113 55'46 

TIIJ/iI, 
Municipal 6R,n99 88'25 39,842 49'54 6,114 27'41 36,693 13'64 73.517 SO'9~ 

• -
Tote.l Public Fu~ds • 6,17,415 "1 8,95,527 50'54 6,4l,38S 28'68 7,28,12S 47'99 4,00,021 38'5~ . 

Provinoial • , 38,079 4'91 60,445 6'Sl 10,316 3'10 32,248 3'7S 35,903 7'16 ,.", ...... ""1 TICII:NIUL Looal • 23,515 4'31 19,188 2'59 350 3'54 6.392 1'07 28,332 6'30 
CUSSIS, 

MWlicipa.i • , 304 '39 2,82[ 3'51 . " '" ... .. , I,SSC 1'28 

Total Publio Funds , 61,898 4'43 83,053 4'69 '10,566 3'07 88,64C 2'56 66,085 6'0~ 

, 

"""""",w_ ! Provincial 2,68,859 34'69 3,19,813 34'45 8,41.,562 37'l8 2,70,131 31'Sc 1.s9,g6~ 31'9C 
'TIOll, UnVJRS1- Local • 1,00,355 18'41 1,61,158 21'12 70,693 11'83 29'60: TIU AND MIS- , 

'" '" 1,32,937 
CILLJ.llEOl1l, 

MWIi~pa.1 6.471 8'39 '63 3,825 7'68 S07 ... ... 32,527 22'53 

Total Publio Funds , 8,'15.685 26'88 4,81,478 21'17 8,41,562 Sa'82 8,45,254 22'9 3,25,428 29"l0 

~ 

!-~ 
, . 7,7~ ... 9,28,338 .. . 22,63,537 '" 8,59,512 ... 6,01,637 ... 

TOUL ,Looal ; 5.45 ... 7,63,099 '" 9,883 '" 5,97,541 ... 4,49,282 , .. 
MWlioipal , 77,166, '" 80,423 '" 24,49'1 ,,' 49,829 'oO 1,44,422 ", . 

-
Total Public Fundi , 13,97.448 , .. ,11,71,880 '" 22,97,91'1 '" 15,00.882 '" 10,93,321 n' , 

• Excludiur Ajmir, British Burma, and all Native Ste.tel, 
, t The oolumna shOwing peroelltage rive the rs.tio which the expenditure upon each objeot specified In oo11llllll1, flom provinoial, IDea.!, ml1:nicipal 

recllv .. 19'44 per oent, of the provincia1 elpellditure 0: 10'18 per cent. of the publio expenditufB upon education. 
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lliIDAJtA.BA..D CIl:NTlUL 
ASUlL COOli.G. ASStGNED INDIA.· PB\)VINCBS. 

DISTIUCTS. 
CLASS OF FUND3. OB.fECT OF . EXPENDITURE . 

Amount. I Per- AmolP:lt . Per- Amount. I Per. Amottnt. Per- Amount. Per-
oontaga. centa.ge. Icenrge_· cantara, oenta.ge. 

t t t t ---- - -

B..l. Ra, Ra. Rs, Rs. 
I 

9.435 2~ .. , ." ,,' .. ' .. ' .. , 7,27.60,:) 12'00 Provincial : lC""GUTBED'" ... ... ' .. ... ... ' .. .. ' ... ..' , , Local . · . I 1'[.)N, ... , .. ... , .. ... .. , , .. .., 9,372 2';:8 Mu.nioipa.l 

l 
--

9,43:> 1'82 .. .. ' .. , .. , ... 7.36,974 8'08 Total Public Funds. 
I 

~ - -

63.180 18'01 47.773 s·nS 7.5 18 56 '83 53'153 22'66 '4,82,791 24'4J. Provincial 

.. .. .. , . " ... .. , i3 0'01 69.8 ]6 2'641 Loc .. l ~SEOONDABT En" 
g,Sg }: 25,201 Municip.11 , 

1'10:-1, 
29-61 285 19'[7 .. , .. , 

3

11-= 1,03.935 

- ---

A.-

'13,063 14:15 48,063 24"15 7,518 
37'

05
1 

53,197 16'45 16,56,6021 18'171 Total Public Funds, 

I 
I ---I 

76, 13ul 21'7° 11,930 8'68 2,206 16'67 .g8,6n 42'07 13,89,856 22'<)21 Provincial · 
l:"MABT 1,23.529\ 93'40 51,134 9°'55 6,150 87'07 54,192 6['95 '9,86,642 75'021 Local • EDUC 

TION. 
2['II)il

L 75 20'83 ' .. ... 1,333 96 So 2,47,502 60,,6' Mu.nicipa.l. 

-I 
42'75 63,139 32'51 8,356 41'18 1,54,198 47'67 36,24,000 30'72 TotJ.l Public Funds, 2.20,8281 

I 
28,44J S'10 9'65 ,.J 8,571 3'65 2,S9,04} Provincial I 13.249 14'29 4'77 

I }PBOH .. ,"NAL ~ 
I .. .. , 3,363 5'g6 ... .. ' ... .., 81,740 3'08 Local TECHNICAL 

CLASSES. 
24 0'07 ' .. .. ' .. , ... .., .. , 4,998 1'21 Municipal. 

D 

-
28.464 o'Sl 16,612 8'55 1,89(1 e':n 8'571 2'65 3,75,779 4'11 Total Publio Funds. 

1,73.701 49'50 64.414 46 '89 1,516 12'21 74.18;, 31 '62 21,74,845 35'86 Provincial r"''''''''' I •••• • TlON, UlIIVEB8 8,721 6'60 1,975 3'49 913 12'93 33>~77 38'04 5,10,040 19'26 Loca.l 
TIES AND 1418C 

3.299 6'51' 13 0'95 45,642 11'09 Municipal LANlilOUB, ... .. ' .., , .. 

" - -"' 

1,84.727 85"17 66.3891 34'19 2.529 12'46 1,07,475 38"23 21,30,527 29'92 Total Publie Funds. 

3,00,886 1,31,371 13,230 2.34,582 
f 

Provincial .. , ... ,., , .. 60,64.1351 , .. 
IT .... , 1,32,256 ... 56,412 '" '1,063 .., 87,482 , .. 26.48,298

1 
.., tocaJ . · 

83.375 .. , 860 ,., , .. ' .. 1,377 ... 4.ll.441l , , Municipal · 
- -. 

5,16,517 .. ' 1.94.200 " . ' 20.293 , .. 3,2,S.~ ... 91,23,882 ... Total PubliC) Fttnds. 

r publio flmds respeotively, ~a.rll to the tot..1 expendi\uH 011 educal;ion from eich of thoBe funds. Fill' instance, collegiat~ education in MadrU, 
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667. Distribution of Public Funds according to Educational Agen
cies.-A further analysis of the expenditure from public funds upon educa-: 
tion in th~ year 1881-82 will throw light upon the question of the develop
ment of private enterl)rise. In Chapter VIII we have shown in what Prov
inces of India little has yet been done for encouraging aided schools in 
preference to departmental schools: We shall not, therefore, attempt any 
analysis of the provincial figures. But if the total expenditure in the nine 
Provinces from public funds, amounting to Rs. 91,23,882 in I881 ... fb, be traced 
in its application to each class of agency, it will be found that 29'92 per cent. 
was dcvoted to indirect charges, such as the Universities, direction, Jnspection, 
scholarships, and other miscellaneous charges, from which all branches of educa
tional activity derived benefit: while 70'08 per cent. went to meet the direct 
charges of maintaining or assisting educational institutions. Departmental 
colleges and schools received 49'94 per cent., and institutions under private 
management received 20' 14 per cent. of the public expenditure stated above. 
Of the share thus given to departmental institutions, provincial revenues paid 54 
per cent., and local and municipal funds 40 and 6 per cent.' respectively: while 
the assistance rendered to private enterprise from public funds was distributed 
in the ratio of 77 per cent. from provincial revenues, and i 7 and 6 per cent. 
from local and municipal funus respectively. As the statistical Tables 3l¥ and 30 
appended to this Ueport show a different percentage, it is necessary to observe 
that the figures here unalysed represent the public expenditure on those institu
tions alone with which our Report deals, and not on all classes of ed ucntion . 

• 668. Total educational Expenditure in India.-We have hitherto 
confined our attention to the expenditure incurred upon those classes of insti
tutions with which our Report has been concerned. We now enter upon the 
third division of the present Chapter. We have to examine certain complaints 
which have been made regarding the insufficiency of the ways and means of 
education as provided from public funds. In oider to do this, we shall compare 
the toial expenditure upon all classes of education, as shown in the departmental 
accounts, with the revenues of the public funds which have supplied it. We 
shall take into consideration the expenditure on the education of Europeans and 
Eurasians, as well as the cost of technical schools and colleges. The public 
expenditure hitherto considp.red amounts, as shown in the Table already given, 
to Rs. 91,23,882; but that with which we shall now deal is an expenditure of 
Rs. 1,01,82,684, which represents the cost to public funds of all educa.tion ih 
the nine Pro"inces whose history bas been reviewed. This expenditure is arrived 
at after deducting the fees received in departmental institutions, and after in
cluding the cost of buildings and of all other charges, such as the cost of 
medical coUeges, which properly belong to education. It excludes, however, 
as all Tables of expenditure given in our Report do, the charges incurred by the 
State on account of pensions and gratuities to educational officers. Including 
fees and the fundR expended from ,endowments and from all other sources 
independent of the State, the total expenditure on educ.ation generally amounted 
in 1881·82 to Rs. i,82,IS,169. Of this sum, Rs. 1,01,82,684 were supplied 
from public funds, that is from provincial, local and municipal funds. together. 
We have considered all these funds, which are raised by compulsory taxatioD j 

as public funds, though there is an obvious distinction between provincial 
revenues which are supplied by the tax-paying community of the whole empire, 
and local and municipal funds which are raised and expended locally. These 
last funds may, from one point of view, be regarded as a part of local resources, 
and alt~ough they are called forth by legal enactment, they mnst somewhat 
reduce the fund from which voluntary education-al 'effort could be supplied. 
Where. as in Den gal, there are no 10001 rates, it is urged that fee contributions 
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largely take their place; and we have already noticed the laqe perc~ntage of 
th~-.cost of education in that Province which is met by fee-reeeipts. But, as in 
!his. Chap.~er we have separately shown each source of educatipnal e~penditure, 
It will be easy to compare the plOvision made in any Province of India from any 
particular source with that which is made in other Provinces. We have . ., 
however, found it more convenient to, treat provincial, local, and municipal 
grants as public funds; and it may be observed with reference to all these 
sources of revenue that it rests with the Government to increase their contri
butions to education either by altering the law, or by exercising its direct or 
indirect influence over the boards. Local funds are voted hy the local boards, 
but the Government has power to make bye-laws, and the budgets of the boards 
require official sanction. The power of ..municipalities over tho to',,' n purse is 
greater, but even here the· budgets generally require the sanclion of Government, 
and the Municipal boards are not indifferent to the advice which they receive 
from the Local Governments. Provincial revenues, as already shown, are at the 
absolute disposal of the Local Governments. For these reasons the three ~eparate 
funds included under the name of public funds are more or less capable of 
increase, if Government should consider it right to interfere. We shall now 
inquire into the sufficiency of the sums devoted to education from each of these 
sources, nnd in order to throw light on the subject we shall compare the 
grants made in 1881-82 with the whole revenue of the funds from which they 
were made. 

669. Comparison of departmental Statistics wit1t the Imperial Ac
connts.-It is necessary, at the outset, to explain the inconsistencies which at 
once strike the eye on a comparison of the accounts of the Education Depart
ments with those given in the Financial Statements annually published by the 
Government of India. The two sets of accounts appear at first sight to be irre
concileablc. Not only do they differ by very large sums, but the differences 
are not uniform. In one Province the departmental accounts show a larger 
expenditure than the' Imperial accounts, and in another less. The Imperial 
accounts rcpresent the true statement of receipts and expenditure. The depart
mental accounts are to some extent less accurate, because they are compiled soon 
after the end of the year to which they refer, and before the final audit of the 
accounts has taken place. The accounts of Inllia for 188 I -82 do not appear until 
the Estimates for 1883-84 are published. The departmental reports for 188 I -82 
are published about the month of October 1,882. To this difference of .the 
dates on which the two sets of accounts are rendered, must be attributed 
some part of the discrepancy between the expenditure shown in the departmental 
reports and in the Financial Statement. The discrepancy arising from this cause 
is, however, small, and the miin causes for the large discrepancy have yet to be 
explained. The accounts of India under the head of Expenditure on Educa
tion show both more and less than the departmental accounts. They show 
more, because they show the gross expenditure and do not deduct the receipts 
from fees. They show less, because they adopt an entirely different classifica
tion of expenditure. Thus, to take one example, the expenditure on depart
mental school-buildings is shown in the accounts of India under Civil buildings, 
but in the dp,partmental accounts it is included as an eduoational charge. 
Again, the expenditure on medical schools and colleges is shown in the Imperial 
accounts under the head of Aiedical Services, while it is included by the 
DeM-rtment among educational chargc~ Any occasional agreement between 
the two sets of accounts would be quite accidental. and if it were observed in 
the accounts of one year it would be absent from those of another. Thus, the 
gross expenditure as shown'in the Imperial accounts for the three largest Provinces 
of India for 1881-82, charged against. Provincial revenues only, and therefore 
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excluding the charges aga,inst local or municipal revenues, contrasts with the 
departmental accounts as follows. The Imperial accounts show a gross ednca. 
tional expenditure in :l\{adras from provincial revenues of Rs. 10,45,000, while 
the receipts credited to these revenues were Rs. 1,68,000. The d~artmental 
accounts, which deduct fees but include buildings and all indirect educational 
expenditure, except pension charges paid frorn Imperial revenues, show- a 
charge against provincial revenues of RS.9,81,OOO. The Madras expenditure 
therefore appears, according to the departmental accounts, to b~ less than 
the gross, and more than the net, expenditure shown in the Imperial ac
counts. The same resu.lt is observed in Bengal, where the expenditure" 
shown by the Department, Rs. 26,45,000, is less than the gross expen
diture of Rs. 27,77,000 shown in tbe Imperial accounts, and much more 
than the net expenditure shown by them after deducting the receipts·of 
Us. 5,73,000, the reason being that the fee-receipts in Bengal are larger than 
the excluded expenditure for school-buildings and for medical education. 
In B~mbay the departmental accounts show an expenditure of Rs. 11,38,000, 
which not only very largely exceeds the net expenditure shown ill the 
accounts of India after deducting fees,. but which even exceeds the gross 
expenditure shown in the Imperial acnounts at Rs. 10,58,000. The ex
planation lies in the fact that~ although the d.epartmental accounts in Bombay 
exclude fees, thpy include a more than counterbalancing expenditure on 
buildIngs and certain othcr charges which, according to the classification of 
the Imperial accounts, appear under other heads of expenditure than educa
tion. It is not, therefore, suited to the purposes of this Report to take the 
accounts of the Government of India; which, although they are more accurate 
as far as they go, include some items which it is necessary from our point 
of view to omit, and exclude others which are required for our purposes. 
There is another reason for following the departmental accounts. The 
expenditure is not distributed in the Imperial ~ccounts according to classes 
of education or of educational agency. For these reasons we shall continue 
to follow the accounts of expenditure rendered by the Department, nnd in 
contrasting the expenditure from the several sources of public revenue with 
the total income of each, we shall not take the expenditure shown in the 
Imperial accounts. On the other hand, the income of each source.of revenue 
will be shown as it is given in the accounts of India. 

670. Provincial Contributions.-Reserving to the last the question of 
tlle sufficiency oX' insufficiency of the contributions rendered to education from 
provincial, local and m.unicipal funds, we shall first compare those contribu
tions with the income of the sources of revenue from which they were made. 
In doing so a difficulty occurs regarding the pro"vincial income of the various 
Provinces in 1881-82. The Table given below contrasts the expenditure shown 
in the departmental accounts for I 88 I -82 with the revised estimates of provincial 
income shown in the accounts of India for 1882-83. The total expenditure 
in 1881 .. 82 charged by the Department to provincial revenues on accou~t 
of education, including professional and technical institutions, and the cost 
of educating Europeans and Eurasians, was Rs. 7°,76,137. to which Coorg 
contributed Rs. 13,230 and the HaidaraQad Assigned Districts Rs. 2,35,522. 
But for reasons npticed hereafter these two Provinces are excluded from this 
part of our review. The comparison between the expenditure of one year and the 
income of another must be explained. Any comparison between the total expendi
ture on education in 1881-82, and the provincial revenues' of that yea!, would be 
misleading for several reasons. In the first place the provincial revenues of 
1881 .. 82 were abnormally raised hy the repayment to Local GoV'ernm.ents of the 
contributions made by them to the Imp~ria1 treasury for the Afghan War. In 
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the next place, the revised arrangements made in 1882 reduced the grants made 
to ]3engal and to the N orth-Western Provinces. Their expenditure on educa
tion has not been reduced, but their p.rovincial revenues fixed for a torm of 
five years9 have been curtailed. Lastly, the arrangements made witrl the several 
Governments in 1881.82 were not then uniform. Thus, for instance, the total 
provincial revenue of Madras was only one-half of the revenu~ of Bombay, 
and the provincial income of Assam was largely in excess of that of Madras. 
It must not be supposed that the Government which receives the largest 
provincial assignment is necessarily in the best position for making a liberal 
provision for educational wants. A larger gross income may imply only 
heavier charges and larger responsibilities involving a smaller net income. In 
the year 1882-83 the arrangements rn,ade with the Loenl Governments were 
fairly uniform, and were intended to place them relatively in the same position. 
The grants made to Bengal and the N orth. Western Provinces were, it is true, 
reduced. But the new arrangements settled the financial position of the 
several Governments for the future. It is with the future rather than the past 
that we are at present concerned, and the following Table which contrasts 
the provincial revenues of the various Provinces according to the revised 
estimates made in 1882 with their educational expenditure in the year with 
which our Report deals, will convey as accurate an impression as it is pos
sible to give of the relative liberality with which the claims of education 
are treated by the Provincial Governments concerned. Coorg and the Haidara
bad Assigned Districts are not included in the arrangements referred to, and are 
therefore omitted from the Table. 

Table showing- the net Expeniiture from Provincial Funds on Education in 
1881-82, and the Income of those Fund8in 1882-83, according to the Revised 
Esti7nates of that year. 

--. 

Educational expelldi. Percentage of 
PROVINOBS. Provincial revenues, ture flOm provincial educationlll expenditure 

reveuues, to 1 evenues, 

R R 

Madras · • • · • 2,27,12,000 9,81,793 4'3 
• 

Bombay · · · ,. · 3,33,7 1,°00 II,38,491 3'4 

Bengal · · • · · 4,°3,13,000 26,45,7 10 6'5 
• • 

N orth-Western Provinces & Oudh . 2,82,74,000 9,28,085 3'3 

Punjab • · · · • 1,37,67,000 6,30,198 4'6 

Central Provinces · · · 73,08,000 3,61,73! 4'9 

Assam · • · · · 41,30,000 1,41/37 1 3'4 

;;:0;; 

671. Local Fund Contributions.-It may be observed that Bengal makes 
the largest assignment of any Province in India for education from provincial 
revenues, and this is easily explained by the absence of any local educational 
cess. The small sums contributed from local rates to schools in Bengal are 
confined -to certain non-regulation tracts, and the local fund revenue of Bengal, 
show;n in the following Table, is not by law chargeable with Education. 
Madras also contributes a larger provincial grant than Bombay, but this in
equality is more than redressed by the greater liberality of local funds in the 
latter Presidency. The following Table contrasts the local fund revenue of 
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each Province in 1881-82 with the share of it devoted in that year. to educa
tion. The Haidarabad Assigned Districts are here includerlt but, for reasqns 
already stated, the expenditure charged io their local ;fund revenue is under. 
estimated. ~he local fund income shown below includes .the receipts under 
Local Fund Revenues, as well as any contributions made from other sources of 
revenue, but it excludes opening balances. 

Table showing the net Expenditure from Local Funas on Education in 
r88r-82, and the Income of those Punds in that Year . 

.;:;:.......c==-.=-"==-"'===--=--=-=~O_ -"--'--~=-=--==--:.:'=--==========r===--=-=--=---=-=---=.:-=-

PBOVlSCES, 

1\JadrHs 

Bombay 

Bengal 

North-':Vestern Province" awl Outlh 

Punjab 

Central Provinces 

Assam 

Haidalabad Assiglll:'d Districts 

Educational exp,·ndi. Pereentage of 
Local ~und Revellues tUl'e from Local educational ex,,.,ndi. 

Funds. ture to I't!venues, _ 

R 

91,°3,985 

41,08,436 

44,95,447 

82,54.998 

4,61,608 

R 

5,62,534 

7,63.61 5 

9,883 

1'2 

20'9 

22'4 

15'2 

-::.-==-::.:=....-=- -~:...--=---=-===-=-=--=--=---

672. Municipal Contributions.-1n regard to local funds there is no 
difficulty in ascertaining their annual income. Their accounts are published in 
the Financial Statements of India from which we have obtained the statistics 
already given. But in regard to municipal income a difficulty occurs. In the 
Chapter on Primary Education we compared the receipts of municipalities with 
their expenditure on primary schools, the s~atistics of income being extracted 
from the Annual Administration Reports of the ~arious Local Governments. 
The opening balances were excluded. But the Administration Reports, like those 
of education, are published before the accounts of the year are finally audited; 
and as each municipality keeps its own accounts, and many of the municipali. 
ties are comparatively inexperienced, there is a great risk of error in the in-st 
statements of -accounts rendered by them. Their expenditure on education is 
testcd by the Education Departmcnt, and these figures can be relied upon, but 
their statements of income must be accepted with reservation. For the purposes 
of this Chapter we have taken the revenues of provincial and local funds from the 
Imperial accounts; and in the case of municipal revenues we shall also accept 
thc figures given in Appendix C. in the Finance and Revenue Accounts of India 
for 1881-82. :£0 the figures given for Bengal must be added the income of Cal
cutta, but with this exception we take the estimates of income as furni~hed in the 
accounts of the Government of India for 1881-82, The contrast between the 
municipal income raised in each Province and the expenditure on e,ducation 
from that source is very marked, and it throws some light upon the statements 
made by \vitnesses regarding the want of liberality shown by municIpal cor
porations in most Provinces of India. It will be observed that the Punjab 
is the only Province in which. there is any exception to this general rule .. 
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Table skowillg ate net Expenditure from. J[unicipal Funds on Education in 
1881·1882 and lite Income of tltose .l'urtds in that year. 

__ =-c:--= __ =--""--=======_=----_ 
.} 

, Educational eltpendi. P..-centtlge of edu-
Mun1tipal revenuetl, ture from Mllnici· rational pxpendltU16 

PIl.\ Fuuds, to revenues, 
--- -- -- - _0 ___ - _________ , I 1-- ---------1--- j------

Madl'as 

Bombay 

llenga.l 

North-Westeru Provinces and Oudh 

Punja.b 

Centra] Provinces 

Assam 

I R, 

• 1 2Z,4 I ,650 

,I 
I 

, I 

66,82,150 

5 1,89,688 

25.5 I ,980 

26,87,27 0 

11,57,230 

87,900 

I1aidal".lbad Assigned 1>i;;tricts , i 1,03,320 
I 

-"':...::...~~-~-- -------- -~--

R, 

K8,OI S 3'8 

80.4 2 3 1'2 

."l t·g! 7 '48 

.'1- u()g 2'°4 

1.5 i ,203 5'6 

3-4-, 81 5 3'0 

360 '4° 

1,377 1 3 
-------~~-

673. Summary: Insufficiency of Contributions from Public Funds.
It seems inevitable that our Recommendations must lead to increased expendi
ture in two directions. In Chapter VIII we have recommended that" a periodi
"cally increasing provision be made in the educational budget of each Prov. 
cc ince for the expansion of aided institutions." We have there discussed 
the danger to private enterprise of arbitrary restrictions of grants, and the 
necessity for revising the grant·in-aid rules in the various Provinces; a revision, 
from which we expect an increasing outlay upon schools and colleges under 
private management. In paragraph 667 we have seen that from the provision 
of public funds in 1881-82 for.the classes of education with which our Report 
deals, institutions under private management received 20· 14 per cent., and 
departm.ental institutions received 49·94 per cent. We have also' seen (paragraph 
665) that the former class of institutions contribute in the form of fees nearly 
13 per cent., and the latter- barelY-7 per cent. of the whole educational outlay 
in India. If the principle that assistance from public funds should bear some 
proportion to local contributions is to be fairly carried out, it is obvious that 
greater liberality must be shown in future in dealing with the claims of private 
enterprise. In other Chapters we have advocated the extension of primary 
education, while we have deprecated any check to more advanced education. 
Our Recommennations for transferring certain depal'tmental institutions to 
private effort, and for raising fees wherever possible in all classes of institutions 
may effect considerable economy, but we believe that if the Indian Govern
ments are to recognise adequately the great task befvre them, increased expen
diture will be required. It has been our object in this Chapter to show 
precisely what grants are made in each Province for each class of education, 
and from each source of public revenue, and what proportion these grants 
bear to the total revenues. We do not consider that we are called upon to 
~uggest measures forin~reasing the ways and means of education. We have 
stated the opinions of witnesses in regard to municipal olJligations, and to the 
treatment of education at the hands of Local Boards. We have also explained 
the responsibilities and powers conferred on Local Governments under the 
scheme of decentralisation as now developed. The Tables given in this Chapter 
will show that various funds contribute more liberally in some rrovince8, than 
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in others to the cost of education, and the liberality of one part of India may 
afford an exam pIe to Local Governments or to J.Jocal.Boards elsewhere. We 
believe that still greater efforts are generally demanded, and in support of this 
view we need only call attention to the return of institutions and- t\cholars 
given in General Table (2a) at the efld of tllis Report; which shows that in 
the area to which our enquiries are confined, containing 859,844 square miles, 
with 552,379 villages and towns, inhabited by 202,604,o8q persons, there were 
only I 12,218 schools and 2,643,978 Indian children or adults at 'school in 
1881-82. The proportion of pupils, both male and female, to the population of 
school-going age, calculated in accordance with the principles described in 
Chapter II, is shown below-

-
PROVINCES, Percentage of males. Percentage of 

temales. 

Madras · · , · · · · · · 17'78 1'48 

• 
• {British District. · · · · · 24'96 1'85 

Bombay 
Native States • · · · · · 17'85 '93 

Bengal · · · · · · · · · 20·82 '80 

North-Western Provinces and Oudh · · · · 8'25 '28 

Punjab · · · · · , · · · 12'1 I '72 

Centra.l Provinces · · · · · · · [0'49 '44 . 

Assam , · · · · · · · · 14'6[ '46 

-

Coorg . · · · · • · · · 22"44 2'86 

Haida.rabad Assigned Districts · · · · · 11'10 ·22 

TOTA.L FOR INDIA · · · 16'28 ·84 . 
-= - - ---

-

-

These figures exclude the attendance in schools for Europeans and 
Eurasians, anp. in unattached ins~itutions for professional or technical educa~ 
tion, but they include that in all other ~nstitutions known to the Department 
in 1881-82. The most advanced Province of Indi'l still fails to reach 75 per 
cent. of its male children of the school-going age; 98 per cent. of its female 
children of that age; while in one Province, with its total population of both 
sexes exceeding 44 millions, nearly 92 boys in every llundred aro growing up in 
ignorance, and female education has hardly begun to' make any progress, 
The census returns are equally conclusive in showing the magnitude of the 
work that remains before education in India can be placed upon a national 
basis. Taking the male population of Ajmir and ,of the nine Provinces with 
which our Report deals, which exceeds 103 millions, about 94t millions ar,e 
wholly illiterate; W, hile of tho female population, numbering about 99, 70o~ooo, 
no less than 99l millions are returned as unable to read or write, 



CHAPTER XIII. 

RECQ1UIENDATIGNS OF THE EDUOATION COMMISSION. 

674.-We subjoin in a complete form the Recommendations adopted by 
the Commission in regard to each branch of education. 

675.-(1).-Recommendation8 on Indigenous Education. 

I. That an mdigenous school be defined as one established or conducted 
by natives of India on native methods. 

2. That all indigenous schools, whether high or low, be ,recognised and 
encouraged, if they serve any purpose of secular education whatsoever. 

3. That the best practicable method of encouraging indigenous schools 
of a high order. and desiring recognition, be ascertained by the Education 
Departments in communication with Pandits, Maulavis, and others interested in 
the subject. 

4. That preference be given to that system which regulates the aid given 
mainly according. to the results of examinations. 

5. That special encouragement be afforded to indigenous schoolmasters to 
undergo training, and to bring their relatives and probable successors under 
regular training. 

6. That a steady and gradual improvement in indigenous schools be aimed 
at, with as little immediate interference with their personnel or curriculum as 
possible. 

7. That the standards of examination be arranged' to suit each Province, 
with the view of preserving all that is valued by 'the people in the indigenous 
systems, and of encouraging by special grants the gradual introduction of use. 
ful subjects of instruction. 

8. That indigenous schools receiving aid be inspected in situ, and, as far as 
possible, the examinations for their grants-in-aid be conducted in situ. 

9. That aided indigenous schools, not registered as special schools, be uuder
stood to be open to all classes and castes of the community, special aid being, 
if necessary. assignable on account of low-caste pupils. 

10. That such a proportion between special and other elementary indige
nous schools be maintained in each town and District, as to ensure a propor. 
tionate provision for the education of all classes. 

II. That where Municipal and Local boards exist, the registration, super. 
vision, and encouragement of indigenous elementary schools, whether aided or 
unaided, be entrusted to such boards; provided that boards shall not interfere 
in any way with such schools,as do not desire to receive aid, or to be subject 
to the supervision of the boards. 

12; That the aid given to elementary indigenous schools be a charge againSt 
'the funds at the disposal of Local and Municipal boards where such exist; 
and every indigenous school, which is registered for aid, receive from such 
boards the aid to which it is entitled Wlder the rules. 
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13. That such boards be requi~ed to give elementary indigenous schools 
free play and development, and to establish fresh schools of their own only 
where the :ureferab1e alternative of aidin·g suit.able indigenous schools cannot be 
adopted. 

14. That the local inf'pecting officers be e:c.olfic.i~ members of Municipnl or 
District school boards. 

IS. That the officers of the Education Department keep lists of n~l elemen
tary indigenous scho?ls, and assis~ the boards .i~ selecting sc~ools to be registered 
for aid, and in securmg a proportlOnate provIsIon of educatlOn for all classes of 
the community. 

676.-(2).-Bec01nmendations on Primary Education. 
~ 

1. That primary education be regarded as the instruction of the masses 
through the vernacubr in such subjects as will best fit them for their position 
in life, and be not necessarily regarded as·a portion of instruction leading up 
to the U ni versi ty. 

2. That the upper 11rimary and lower primary examinations be not made· 
compulsory in any Province. 

3. That while every branch of education can justly clnim the fostering 
care of t.he State, it is desirabl~. in the present circumstances of the country, 
to declare the elempl1tary edueation of the masses, its provision, extension, and 
improvement, to be that part of the educational system to which the strenuous 
efforts of the State should now be directed iIi a still larger measure than here
tofore. 

4. That an attempt be made to secure the fullest possible provision fOf, 
and extension of, primary education by legislation suited to the circumstances 
of each Province. 

5. That where indigenous schools exist, the principle of 'aiding and im
proving them be recognised as an important means of extending elementary 
education. 

6. That examinations by inspecting officers be conducted as far as possi
ble in situ, and aU primary schools receiving aid be invariably inspected in sit •• 

7. That, as a general rule, aid to primary schools be regulated to a large 
extcn~ according to the results of examination; but an except.ion may be mado 
in the case of schools established in backward Districts or under peculiar cir
cumstances, which may be aided under special rules. 

8. That school-houses and furniture be of the simplest and most econo
mical kind. 

9. That the standards of primary examinations in each Province be re
vised with a view to simplification, and to the larger introduction of practical 
subjects, such as native methods of arithmetic, accounts and mensurat.ion, the 
clements of natural and physical science, and their Application to agriculture, 
health, and tho' industrial arts; but that no attempt be made to secure general 
uniformity throughout India. ' 

10. That care bo taken not to interfere with the freedom of managers 
of aided schools in the choice of text-books. 

1 I. That promotion from class to class be not necessarily made to depend 
on the rcsults of one fixed standard of examinations uniform throughout the 
Province. 

12. That physical development be promoted by the encourngement of 
na.tive games, gymnastics, school-drill, and other exercises suited to the circum
$ tances of each class of school. 
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13. That all inspecting officers 'and teaohers be directed to see that the 
teaching and discipline of every school are such as to exert a right influence on 
the manners. the conduct, and the character of the children, and ~hat, fo:c the 
guidanceebf the masters, a special manual be prepared. 

, 14. That the existing rules, as to l'eligious teaclling in Government 
schools, be applied to all primary schools wholly maintainerl by Municipal or 
Local Fund boards. 

15. That the supply of Normal schools, whether Government or aided, bo 
so localised as to provide for the local requirements of all primary schools, 
whether Government or aided, within the Division under oaell Inspector: 

16. That the first charges on Provincial Funds a~signcd for primary 
education be the cost of its direction and inspection, and the provision of ade
quate Norma} schools. 

17. That pupils in Municipaf or Local board-schools be not entirely 
exempted from payment of fees, merely on the ground that they are the children 
of rate-payers. 

18. That in all board-schools, a certain proportion of pupils be adm~ssible 
as free students on the ground of poverty; ~nd in the case of special sc~ols, 
established for the benefit of poorer classes, a general or larger exemption3rom 
payment of fees be allowed under proper authority for special reasons. 

19. That, subject to the exemption of a certain proportion of free students 
on account of poverty, fees, whether in money or kind, be levied in all aided 
schools; but the proceeds be left en~irely at the disposal of the school
managers. 

20. That the principle laid down in Lord Hardinge's Resolution, dated 
11th October 1844, be re-affirmed, i.e., that in selecting persons to fill the 
lowest offices under Government, preference be always given to candidates who 
can read and write. 

21. That the Local Governments, especially those of Bombay and of the 
North-Western Provinces, be invited to consider the' advisability of carrying 
out the suggestion contained in paragraph 96 of th~ Despatch of 1854, namelYt 
of making some educational qualification necessary to the confirmation of here
ditary villag6 officers, such as Patels and Lambardars. 

22. That night-schools be encouraged wherever practicable. 

23. That as much elasticity as possible be permitted both as regards the 
hours of the day and the seasons of the year during which the attendance 
of scholars is required, especially in agricultural villages and in backward Dis
tricts. 

24. That primary education be extended in backward Districts, especially 
in those inhabited mainly by aboriginal races, hy the instrumentality of the 
Department pending the creation of school-boards, or by specially liberal grants
in-aid to those who are willing to set up and maintain schools. 

25. That all primary schools wholly maintained at the cost of the school
boards, and all primary schools that are aided from the same fund and are not 
~registered as special schools, be understood to be open to all castes and classes 
of the community. 

26. That such a proportion between special and other primary ~chools' 'be 
maintained in each school-district as to ensure a proportionate provision for the 
education of all castes .. 

27. That assistance be given t(} .schools and orphanages in which poor 
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children are taught reading, writing, and counting, with or witho-q,t ma.nual 
work. 

28. Tlfat primary education be declared to be that part of the whoie 
system of Public Instruction, which possesses an almQst exclusive claim on 
local funds set apart for education, and a large claim on provincial revenues. 

29. That both Municipal and Local Boards keep a separate school-fund. 

30 • That the Municipal school-fund consist of-

(a) a fair proportion of Municipal revenues, to be fixed in each 
case by the Local Government; 

(b) thc fees levied in school~ wholly maintained at the cost of the 
Municipal school-fund ; 

(0) any assignment that may be made to the l\funicipal school-fund 
from the Local Fund; 

(d) any assignment from Provincial Funds i 
(e) any other funds that may be entrusted to the Municipalities for 

the promotion of education; 
(f) any unexpended balance of the school-fund from previous years. 

31• That the Local board's school-fund consist of-
(a) a distinct share of the general Local Fund, which share shall 

not be less than a minimum proportion to be prescribed for 
each Province; 

(b) the fees levied in schools wholly maintained at the cost of 
the school-fund: 

(0) any contribution that may be assigned by Municipal Boards; 
(d) any assignment made from Provincial Funds; 
(e) any other funds that may be entrusted to the Local Boards 

for the promotion of education; 
(f) any unexpended balance of the school-fund from previous 

years. 

32 • That the general control over primary school~expenditure. be vested in 
111e school-boards, whether l\Iunicipal or Local, which may now exist or may 
herea,fter be created for s~lf-government in each Province. 

33. That the first app'ointment of schoolmasters in Municipal or Local 
board~schools be left to the town or District boards, with the proviso that the 
masters be certificated ot approved by the Department, and their subsequent 
promotion or removal be regulated by the boards, subject to the approval of 
the Department. 

34. That the cost of maintaining or aiding primary schools in eac.h school. 
district, and the construction and repair of board school-houses, be charged 
against the Municipal or Local Board school-fund so created. 

" 
35ft That the vernacular, in which instruction shali be imparted in any 

primary school, maintained by any:Municipal or Local Board~ be determined 
by the school coxpmittee of management, subject to revision by the Municipal 
or Local Board: provided that if there be any dissenting minority in the com· 
munity, who represent a number. of pupils sufficient to form one or more sepa
rate classes or schools, it shall be incumbent on the Department to provide for 
the establishment of such classes or schools, and it shall be incumben{ on such 
l{unicipal or LDcal Board to assign to such classes or schools a fair proportion 
of the whole assignable funds. ' 
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36. That Ihlnicipal and Local boards administering funds in aid of primary 
sch'ools adopt the rules prescribed by the Department for aiding such schools, 
and introduce no change therein without the sanction of the Depar~ent. 

677.-(3).-Recommendatio1UJ on Secondarv Education. 

I. That in the upper classes of high schools there be two divisions,-one 
leading to the Entranoe examination of the Universities, the other of a more 
practical character, intended to fit youths for commercial or other non.literary 
pursuits. 

·2. That when the proposed bifurcation in ~eeondary schools is eanied out, 
tbe certificate of having passed by the final standard, or, if npeessal'Y, by any 
lower standard, of either of'the proposed alternative courses, be accepted as a 
sufficient general test of fitness for t\I.e public service. 

3. That high and middlo schools be united in the returns under the single 
term" seoondary schools," and that the classification of students in secondary 
schools be provided for in a separate Table. showing the stage of instruction, 
whether primary, middle, or upper, of pupils in all schools of primary and 
secondary education. 

4. That a small annual grant be made for the formation and maintenance 
of libraries in all high schools. 

S. That the Grant.in-aid Code of each Province include provision for 
giving help to school·mana~ers in the renewal, and, if necessary, the increase, 
of their furniture and apparatus of instruction after stated intervals. 

6. That an examination in the principles and practice of teaching be 
instituted, success in which should hereafter he a courlition of permanent 
employment as a teacher in any secondary school, Government or aided. 

7. That graduates wishing to attend a course of instruction in a Normal 
school in the principles and practice of teaching be required to undergo a 
shorter course of training than others. 

8. That the claims of efficient and successful tea~hers in aided schools be 
considered m . making appointments to posts in the service of Government, and 
that in cases !luly certified by the Education Department the 25 years' rule be 
relaxed. 

9. That the Director of Publio Instruotibn, in consultation with the 
managers of schools receiving aid from Government, determine the scale of fees 
to be charged and the proportion of pupils to be exempted from payment 
therein. 

10. That, in order to encourage the establishment of aided schools, the 
managers be not required to. charge fees as high as those of a neigh bourin g 
Government ·sohool of the same class. 

II. That schola.rship.holde~ as such be not exempted from payment of 
the ordinary fees. 

12. That in all Provinces the system of scholarships be so' arranged thatt 

as suggested in the Despatch of 1854, they may form oonnecting links between 
the different grades of institutions. 

13. That scholarships payable from publio funds, including educational 
endowments not attached to a particular institution, be awarded after public 
competition, without restriction, except in special cases, to students from any 
particular class of schools. 

14. That scholarships gained in open competition be tenable, under proper 
H:-3 
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safeguards to ensure the progress of the scholarship:.holder, at any approved 
institution for general or special instruction. 

15. Th~t the attention of the Government of Bombay be invited to the 
fact that, while the Despatch of 1854 provides for "the creation of both free 
and stipendiary scholarships tenable in Government and private schools alike, 
almost exclusive stress is now laid in that Presidency upon free studentships, 
and that stipendiary scholarships are confined to students of Government 
schools. 

16. That the Government of Madras be invited to consider the necessity 
of revising the system of scholarships in secondary schools in that Presidency, 
with a view to bringing it into harmon.v with the provisions of the Despatch 
of 1854-

17. That in the conduct of all departmental examinations, managers and 
teachers of the various -non-Government schools be associated, as far as pos
sible, with the officers of the Department. 

18. That, in order to secure the efficiency of departmental examinations, 
examiners, whether officials OJ' non-officials, be remunerated from the fees 
levied from candidates, increased, when necessary, by a grant from Government. 

J9. That the importance of requiring inspecting officers to see that the 
teaching and discipline of every school are such as to exert a right influence on 
the manners, the cqnduct, and the character of pupils be re-affirmed. 

20, That continuous instruction in school without a break do not extend, 
as a rule, beyond thrcc hours. 

21. That in the Punjab the course in Persian of high schools do not extend 
beyond the standard of the Entrance examination. 

22. That promotions from class to class be left entirely to the discretion of 
the school authorities. .Y 

23, That it be distinctly laid down' that the relation of the State to 
secondary is different from its relation to primary education, in that the means 
tOf primary ed~lCation may be provided without regard to the existence of 
local co-operation, while it is ordinarily expedient to provide .he means of 
&econdary education only where adequate local co-operation is forthcoming; and 
that therefore, j.n all ordinary cases, secondary schools for instruction in Eng
lish be hereafter est~blished by the State preferably on the footing of the system 
of grant.s-in-aid. 

678.- (4).-Recommeudatioua on Oollegiate Eliucatioll. 

r. That the attention of the Local Governments be invited to the recom
mendations made in the several Provincial Report~ with regard to,providing or 
extending the means of collegiate education in the Province of Sindh and at 
Ahmedabad in Bombay, at Bhagulpur in Bengal, and at Jabalpur in the 
Centtal Provinces; and also to the question of the establishment of an aided 
college at Delhi under native management. 

2. That the rate of aid io each college be determined by the strength of 
the staff, the expenditure. on its maintenance. the efficiency of the institution, 
and the wants of the locality. 

3. That provision be made 'for speCial grants to aided college~ whenever 
neoessary, for the supply and renewal 'of buildings, furniture, libraries, and 
other apparatus of instruction. ' 

4- That in order to secure a due succession of competent officers in the 
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Education Depmment, the period of necessary service qualifying for pension 
should be reduced, and that a graduated scale of pensions based on length of 
service, and obtainable without medical certificate, should be introduced. 

u 

5. That Indian graduates, especially those who have also graduated in 
European Universities, be more largely employed than they have hitherto 
been in the colleges maintained by Government. 

6. That in order to encourage diversity o~ culture, both on the literary 
and on the physical side, it is desirable, in all the larger colleges, Governmt'nt 
and aided, to make provision for more than one of the alternative courses laill 
down by the Universities. 

7. That the discretionary power of 'Principals of colleges, to admit to certain 
courses of lectures in special cases students who have not passed the examina
tions required by the U Diversities, be affirmed. 

8. That an attempt be made to prepare a moral text-book, based upon 
the fundamental principles of natural religion, such as may be taught in all 
Government and non-Government colleges. 

9. That the Principal or one of the Professors in each Government and 
aided college deliver to each of the college classes in every sessibn a series of 
lectures on the duties of a man and a citizen. 

10. That while it is desirable to affirm the principle that fees at the highest 
rate consistent with the undiminished spread of education should be levied in 
every college aided by the State, no -aided college should be required to levy 
fees at the same rate as that charged in a neighbouring Government college. 

II. That no college, Government or aided, be allowed to receive more 
than a certain proportion of free students; the proportion to be fixed by the 
Department, in communication, where necessary, with the managers. 

12. That to secure regularity of attendance at colleges, the principle be 
affirmed that fees, though levied monthly for the convenience of students, are 
to be regarded as payments for a term, and that a student has no right to a 
certificate from his college for any term until the whole fee for that term 
is paid: 

13. That as the fees in the Presidency College of Madras are considerably 
lower than those which it is found practicable to levy in the Presidency Colleges 
of Calcutta and Bombay, the Government of Madras be invited to consider 
the advisability of enhancing the rate of fees in that college. 

14. That the Local Governments and Administrations be invited to consi
der whether it is necessary to assign for scholarships tenable in Arts colleges 
a larger proportion of the provincial grant for education than 2 per cent., 

IS. That scholarship-holders as such be not exempted from payment of the 
ordinary fees. 

16. ~hat the Local Governments be invited to consider the. advisability 
of appropriating, where necessary, a certain sum for the establishment for scho
larships tenable by graduates reading for the M.A. degree. 

17. That the Local Governments be invited to consider the advisability 
of establishing scholarships for distinguished graduates to enable them' to 
proceed to Europe for the purpose of practically studying' some branch of 
mechanical industry. . 

18. That in place of the system existing in Madras, aCC'Jrding to which 
the first twenty students at the University Entrance and F.A. examination~ 
are allowed to read free in any Government <,-pllege-, liberal provision be made 
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for a system of scholarships open to general competition and tenable in any 
~ollege. 

\9' Th:A the Government of Bombay be requested to consider •• whether 
all or some of the scholarships now restricted to the ~lphinstone and Deccan 
Colleges may, with due regard to the circumstances under which they, were 
oriCl'inally founded, be made tenable at any affiliated college; and that if these 
sch~larships cannot fairly be opened to general competition, they be an1arded 
as far as possible to poor Rtuden~s who. but for the stipends, would be unable to 
continue their studies at college. 

679. (5).-Recommendations on the InL6ffial Administration 0/ tke Education 
Department. 

I. That when an educational officer enters the higher graded service of the 
Education Department, his promotion should not involve any loss of pay. 

2. That conferences (I) of officers of the Education Department, and (2) 
of such officers with managers of aided and unaided schools, be held from 
time to time for the discussion of questions affecting education, the Director of 
Public Instruction l)t:-'ing in each case ex-officio President of the conference. 
Also that Deputy Inspectors occasionally hold local meetings of the school
masters subordinate to them for the discussion of questions of school manage
ment. 

3. That a general educational library and museum be formed at some 
suitable locality in euch Province, and that encouragement be given to school
papers or magaziu('s conducted in the vernacular. 

4. That managers of schools in competition be invited by the Depart .. 
ment to agree to rules prOViding, as far as the circumstances of the locality 
allow, (I) that, except at specified times, a pupil of' one school be not admitted 
to another without a certificate from his Ilrevious school j (2) that any fees 
due to that school haye been paid; and (3) that he do not obtain promotion 
into a higher class by changing his school. -

5. That it be an instruction to the Department in the various Provinces 
to aim at raising fees gradually, cautiously, and with due regard to necessary 
exemptions, up to the highest amount that will not check the spread of educa
tion, especially in colleges, secondary schools, and prhnary schools in towns 
where the value of education is understood. 

6. That the Education Department in each Province limit its c:ills for 
returns, (I) to such as the Government may require, and (2) to such others as 
are indispensable for information and control. 

7. That all schools managed by the Department, or by Committees exer
cising statutory powers, and all other schools that are regularly aided or in
spected, or that regularly send pupils to the eXft~inations of the University or 
of the Dcpartment (other than examinations which are. ,conducted by the 
Department for admission to the public service), be classed as public schools, 
and sub-divided into departmental, aided, and unai4ed ; (2) that all other schools 
furnishing returns. to the Department be classed as private schools; and (3) 
that all other 4etaila of classification be referred to the Statistical Committee 
appointed by the Government of India. 

S. That no attempt be made to furnish financial returns for pri-vate 
scboo1s. 

9. That native and other local energy. be relied upon to foster and manage 
I 
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all. education as far as possible, but that the results must be tested by depart
mental agency, and that therefore the inspecting staff be increaseq so as tp be 
adequate'to the requirements of each Province. 

10. That the remuneration of subordinate inspecting officers be recon
sidered in each Province with due regard to their enhanced duties and respon
sibilities. 

11.; That, as So general rule, transfers of officers from Professorships ot 
colleges to Inspectorships of schools, and vice versa, be not made. 

12. That it be distinctly laid down that native gentlemen of appro,'ed 
qualifications be eligible for the post of) Inspector of Schoo.Is, and that they be 
einployed in that capacity more commonly than has bCCll thlJ case hitherto. 

13. That Inspectresses be employed where necessary for the general super
vision of Government, aided, and other girls' schools desiring inspection. 

14. That in every Province a Code be drawn up for the guidance of In
specting Officers. 

15. That it be recognised as the duty of the Revenue Officers to visit the 
schools within their jurisdiction, communicating to the Exccutive Officers or 
Board to which each school is subordinate any recommendations which they 
may desire to make. 

16. That voluntary inspection by officers of Government and private persons 
be encouraged, in addition to the regular inspection of departmental and 
Revenue Officers. 

17. That the detailed examination of scholars in primary schools be chiefly 
entrusted to the Deputy Inspectors and their assistants, and that the main duty 
of the Inspectors in connection with such schools be to visit them, to examine 
into the way in which they are conducted, and to endeavour to secure the cor
dial support of the people in the promotion of primary education. 

18. That the general upper and lower primary school examinations be 
not compulsory, but that the aJ;lD.ual reports show' the number of scholars in 
each stage of education. 

19. That in every Province in which examinations for the public ser
vice are held, they be so arranged' as to giv.e encouragement to vernacular 
education. 

20. That the Committees appointed to conduct the public service examina
tions and other examinations of a similar kind include' representatives of non
Government schools as well as departmental officers. 

2 I. That N ormal schools~ Government or aided, for teachers of second
ary schools be encouraged. 

22. That the Text-book Committees in the several Provinces include 
qualified persons of different sections Of the' community not connected with 
the Department, and that to these Committees should be submitted all tex~ 
books, both English and vernacular, that it is proposed to introduce into schools, 
and all te~t-books now in use that may seem to need revision. 

23. That the Text-book Committees of the several Provinces act as far as 
possible in concert, and that they communicate to each other lists of English 
text-books, and, in the case of those Provinces which have any common lan
guage, lists of vernacular text-books, which are satisfactory, and of books which 
they consider to be wanting or inadequate. 

24. That the operations of the existing Government dep6ts be confined 
149 
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as soon as may be practicable to the supply and distribution of vernacular 
text.. books. 

25. That care be taken to avoid, as far as possible, the introtl'uction of 
text-books which are of an aggressive character, or are likely to give unnec~s
sary offence to any section of the community. 

26. That in the printing ,of text-books, especially 'Vernacula;r text-books, 
attention be paid to clearness of ,typography. 

680. (6).-Recommendations on the FJxternal Relations of the IJepdrtment. 

I. 'That teachers in non-Government institutions be allowed to present 
themselves for examination for any grade of certificate required by the grant. 
in-aid rules without being compelled to attend a Normal school. 

2. That in any statement of expenditure required by the grant-in-aid 
rules from colleges whose Professors are prevented from receiving fixed salaries 
by the constitution of the religious societies to which they b13long, the expendi .. 
ture on the maintenance of such colleges be calculated at the rates current in 
aided institutions of the same general character. 

3. That in schools aided on the result-system, variety in the course of 
instruction be encouraged by grants for special SUbjects. 

4. That greater latitude be given to the managers of aided schools in fixing 
the course of instruction and the medium through which it is conveyed. 

5. That the payment-by-results system be not applied to colleges. 

6. That every application for a grant-in-aid receive an official reply, and 
in case of refusal that the reasons for such' refusal be given. 

7. That the proximity of a Government or of an aided school be not 
regarded as of itself a sufficient reason for refusing aid to a non-Government 
school. 

8. That with the object of rendering assistance to schools in the form best 
suited to the circumstances of each Province arid thus to call forth the largest 
amount of local co-operation, the grant-tn-aid rules be revised by the Local 
Governments in concert with the manage .. of schools. 

9. That, in this revision, the rules be so defined as to avoid any ambiguity 
as to the amount and duration of the aid to which an institution may be'Cntitled, 
the conditions of grants for buildings, apparatus, and furniture being clearly 
stated; and that special reference be had to the complaints that have been 
made against existing systems, particularly the complaints dwelt upon in this 
Report • 

• 
1~. That whilst existing State institutions of the higher order should be 

maintained in cOIDElete effipiency wherever they are necessary, the improve .. 
ment and extension of institutions under private management be the principal 
care of the Department. 

I I. That, in ,ordinary circumstances; the further extension of secondary 
education in any District be left to the operatton of the grant-in-aid system, 
as soon as that District is provided with aD. efficient high school, Government 
or other, along with its necessary feeders. 

12,' That it be a; general princ~ple that the grant-in~aid should depend

(a) on locality, i.e., that larger Ptoportionate grants be given to schools 
in backward Districts; 
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(6) on the class' of institutions, i.e., that greater proportionate aid be 
given to t.hose in which a large amount of self-support cannot be 
expected, e.g., girls' schools and schools for lowel castes)and 
backward races. 

13. That the following be adopted as general principles to regulate the 
amount of grants-in-aid except in cases in which Recommendations for special 
aid have been made :-

(a) That no grant be given to an institution which has become self. 
supporting by means of fees, and which needs no further develop
ment to meet the wants of the locality. 

(b) That the amount of State aid {exclusive of scholarships from public 
funds} do not exceed one-half of the entire expenditure on an 
institution. 

(c) That, as a general rule, this maximum rate of aid be given only to 
girls' schools, primary schools, and Normal schools. 

14. That with a view to secure the co-operation of Government and non
Government institutions, the managers of the latter be consulted on matters of 
general educational interest, and that their students be admitted on equal terms 
to competition for certificates, scholarships, and other public distinctions. 

15. That the Government of Bombay be invited to consider the propriety 
of converting the Dakshina fellowships into University fellowships with definite 
duties attached to them, to be tenable for a term of years and open to all can
didates irrespective of 1ilie college in which they have been trained. 

16. That in Bengal the payment from the Mohsin Fund of two-thirds of 
.the fees of lIuhammadan students, now confined to Government schools, be 
extended to Muhammadan students of non-Government schools approved by 
the Department. 

17. That grants be paid without delay when they become due according 
to the rules. 

18. That care be taken lest public examinations become the means of 
practically imposing the same text-books or curriculum on all schools. 

19. That the revised rules for grants.in-aid and any subsequent alterations 
made in them be not merely published in the official gazettes, but translated 
into the vernacular, and communicated to the press, to the managers of aided 
and private institutions, and to all who are likely to help in any way in -the 
spread of education. 

20. That the further extension of 'female education be preferentially 'pro
moted by affording liberal aid and encouragement to managers who show their 
personal interest in the work, and only when such agency is not available by 
the establishment of schools under the management of the Department or of 
Local or Municipal Boards. 

2 I. That a periodically increasing pr9vision be made; in the educational 
budget of each Province for the expansion' of aided institutions. . 

22. That when any school or class of schools under departmental ma~age .. 
ment is transferred to a Local or Municipal Board the functi?ns of' such -board 
be cl,.early defined, and that, as a general rule, its powers Include (a) the appoint
ment of teachers qualified under,tp.e rules of the Department, (0) the reduction 
or ,dismissal of such teachers, :ubject to the approval of the Department, (e) 
the selection of the ,standard and course of instruction subject to the control of 
the Department, and (d) the determination of rates of fees and of the propor
tion of free students, subject to the general i'ulesjn force. 

, . " ... 
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23. That if in any Province the management of Government schoo~ of 
secq,ndary instruction be transferred either to Municipalities or to Local Boards, 
or t~ Committees appointed by those bodies, encouragement be given to the 
subsequent transfer of the schools concerned to the management of associations 
of private persons combining locally with t,hat object. provided they are able 
to afford adequate guarantees of permanence and efficiency. 

24. That when Local and l\funicipal Boar~s have the charge of aiding 
schools, (I) their powers and duties be clearly defined; (2) that it be declare~ 
to be an important part of their duty to make provision for the primary edu
cation of the children of the poor; (3) that precautions be taken to secure 
that any assignment to them from pubMc funds for purposes of education be 
impartially administered; (4) that an appeal against any refusal of aid lie to 
the Department. 

25. Thut the system of grants-in-aid be based as hitherto, in accordance 
with paragraph 53 of the Despatch of 1854, on an entire abstinence from inter
ference with the religious instruction conveyed in the institution assisted: 
provided that when the only institution of any particular grade existing in 
any town or village is an institution in which religious instruction forms a 
part of the ordin.ary course, it shall be open to parents to withdraw their 
children from attendance at such instruction without forfeiting any of the 
benefits of the institution. 

26. That a parent be understood to consent to his child's passing through 
the full curriculum of the school, unless his intention to withdraw him from 
religious instruction be intimated at the time of the child's first entering the 
school, or at the beginning of a subsequent term. 

27. That in order to evoke and stimulate local co-operation in the 
transfer to private management of Government institutions for collegiate or 
secondary instruction, aid at SJ>ecially liberal rates be offered for a term of years, 
wherever necessary, to any local body williug to undertake the management of 
any such institution under adequate guarantees of permanence and efficiency. 

28. That in the event of any Government school or college being trans
f.erred to local management, provision be also made for the legal transfer to the 
new managers of all educational endowments, buildings and other property be. 
longing to such institutions in the hands of Government • 

• 29. That in the event of any Government school or college being trans
ferred to local management, the incumbents of offices under Government be 
secured in the enjoyment of all their existing rights and privileges. 

30. That all Directors or Publio Instruction aim at the gradual transfer to 
local ~ative management of Government schools of secondary instruction 
(including schools attached to first or second grade colleges), in every case in 
which the transfer can be effected without lowering the standard, or diminish
ing the supply, of education, and without endangering the permanence of the 
institution transferred. ' 

3 I. That the fact that any school raises more than 60 per cent. of its en
tire expenditure from fees be taken as affording a presumption that the transfer 
of such school to localmariagement can be safely effected. 

32. That in dealing with the question of the withdrawal of Government 
from the management of existing colleges, these colleges be re~arded as divided 
into three classes, viz. :-

(I.) Those from which it is premature for Government to consider the 
propriety of withdrawal; on the ground that they are; and will 
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long continue to be, the institutions on which the higher educa
tion of the country mainly depends. 

(2) Those that might be transferred with advantage, as a nwasure -,flro
mising useful political results, to bodies of native gentlemen, 
provided the new managers give satisfactory guarantees that the 
college will be maintained (I) permanently, (2) in full efficiency, 
(3) in such a way as to make it adequate for all the wants of 
the locality. 

(3) Those which have been shown to be unsuccessful, or of which the 
cost is out of proportion to the utility, and from which Govern
ment might advantageously withdraw even with less stringent 
guarantees for permaneat efficiency. Such colleges should be 
closed if, after due notice, no local body be formed to carry them 
on with such a grant-in-aid as the rules provide. 

33. That the Government of Madras be requested to consider the propriety 
of dealing with the second grade Government colleges of that Province on the 
principles applicable to the second or third class as may be deemed advisable 
in each case, in -the light of the recommendations made by the Madras Provin
cial Committee. 

34. That the Government of Bombay be requested to consider the pro
priety of raising the Ahmedabad College to one teaching up to the B.A. 
standard, and of securing its full efficiency for a term of years, on the condi
tion that after that period it be treated on the principles applicable to the 
second class. 

35. That the Government of Bengal be requested to consider the propriety 
of dealing with the Rajsbahye and Krishnagar Government Colleges on the 
principles applicable to the second class, and with the Colleges ut Berhampur, 
lIidnapur, and Chittagong on the principles applicable to the third class, as 
suggested by the Bengal Provincial Committee. 

36. That the bestowal of patronage in Government appointments be so 
ordered as to offer greater encouragement to high education. 

681. (7).-BecQ111,mendatioTUI regarding classes requiring special treatment. 
G.-T"~ 6011.6 of Nativ~ CAif;{, and NoblemB,.. 

I. That Local Governments be invited to consider the question of estab
lishing special colleges or schools for the sons and relations of Native Chiefs 
&nd noblemen, where such institutions do not now exist. 

2. That Local Governments be invited to consider the advisability of 
entrusting the education of Wards of Court to the joint supervision of the 
district a.uthorities and the Educational Inspectors. 

b.-Mdammadan •• 

I. That the special encouragement of Muhammadan education be regarded 
as a legitimate charge on Local, on Municipal, and on Provincial Funds. 

2. That indigenous Muhammadan schools be liberally encouraged to add 
purely secular subjects to their curriculum of instruction. 

3. That special standards for_Muhammadan primary schools be prescribed. 

4. That Hindustani be the principal medium for imparting instruction to 
:Muhammadans in primary and middle schools, ex.cept in localities where the 
Muhammadan comm~ty desire that some other language be adopted. 

5. That the official vernacular, in places wher~ it is not Hindustani, be 
added, as a voluntary subject, to the curriculum of primary and middle 
schools for Muhammadans maintained from public funds; and that arithmetic 
and accounts be taught through the medium of that vernacular. 
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6. That, in localities where Muhammadans form a fair proportion of the 
population, provision be made in middle and high schools maintained frpm 
pu\lic fun~s for imparting instruction in the Hindustani and Persian l~. 
guages. 

7. That higher English education for Muhammadans, being the kind of 
education in which that community needs special help. be liberally encouraged. 

8. That, where necessary, a gradu~ted system of special scholarships for 
~Iuham.madans be established,-to be awarded,-

(a) In primary schools, and tenable in middle schools. 
(b) In middle schools, and temtble in high schools. 
(0) On the results of the ~fatriculation and First Arts examinations, 

and tenable in colleges. 
9. That, in all classes of schools maintained from public funds, a certain 

proportion of free studentships be expressly reserved for Muhammadan stu
dents. 

10. That, in places where educational endowments for the benefit of 
lIuhammadans exist, and are under the management of Government, the funds 
arising from such endowments be devoted to the advancement of education 
among ~ruhammada,ns exclusively. 

I I. That, where JU uhammadan endowments exist, and are under the 
management of private individuals or bodies, inducements by liberal grants~in
aid be offered to them, to establish English-teaching schools or colleges on the 
grant-in-aid system. 

12. That, where necessary, Normal schools or classes for the training of 
1tluhammadan teachers be established. 

13. That, wherever instruction is given in :U uhammaQ.an schools through 
the medium of Hindustani, endeavours be. made to secure, as far as possible, 
lIuhammadan teachers to give such instruction. o' 

14. That ~Iuhammadan Inspecting Officers be employed more largely than 
hitherto for the inspection of primary schools for Muhammadans. 

J5. That Associations for the promotion of Muhammadan education be 
recognised and encouraged. 

16. That in the annual Reports on public instruction a special section be 
devoted to ~Iuhammadan education. 

17. That the attention of the Local Governments be invited to the ques
tion of the proportion in which patronage is distributed among educated 
Muhammadans and others. 

18. That the principles embodied in the Recommendations given above be 
equally applicable to any other races with similar antecedents, whose education 
is on the same level as that of the Muhammadans. 

c.-.A..borisinaZ Tribe •• 

J. That children of aboriginal tribes be exempted wherever necessary 
from payll).ent of fees, over and above any general exemptions otherwise pro
vided for. 

2. 'fhat, if necessary, extra allowances be given under the result system 
for boys of aboriginal tribes taught in ordinary schools. 

3- That when children of aboriginal tribes are found sufficiently instructed 
to become schoolmasters among their own people, attempts be made to estab. 
lish them in schools within the borders of the tribes. 

4. That if any bodies be willing to undertake the work of edu~tion among 
aboriginal tribes, they be liberally as~i.siied on the basis of abstention from any 
interference wi~h any religious teaching. 
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5· That where the language or the tribe has not been reduced to writing, 
or. is otherwise' unsuitable, the medium of instruction be the vernacular of the 
neighbouring pop Illation. with whom. the aboriginal people most often c9me 
in contaoi. 1 

6. That, where the education of such tribes is carried on in their own 
vernacular, the vernacular of the neighbouring District be an additional subject 
of instruction where this is found advisable. 

d.-LorD ca8te8. 

I. That the principle laid down in the Court of Directors' letter of May 
5th, 1854, and again in their reply to the letter of the Government of India, 
dated May 20th, 1857, that" no boy be refused admission to a Government 
,~ college or school merely 'on the ground of caste" and rcp('ated by thc Secre
tary of State in 1863, be now re-affirmed as a principle, and be applied with due 
caution to every institution not reserved for special races, which is wholly 
maintained at the cost of public funds, whether Provincial, lIunicipal, 
or Local. 

2. That the establishment of special schools or classes for children of low 
caste be liberally encollraged in places wher~ there is a sufficient number of 
such children to form separate schools or classes, and where the schools 
maintained from public funds do not sufficiently provide for their education. 

682. (8).-Becommendations on Female Education. 

I. That female education be treated as a legitimate charge alike on Local, 
on Municipal,'and on Provincial Funds, and receive special encouragement. 

2. That all female schools or orphanages, whether on a religious basis or 
not, be eligible for aid so far as they produce any secular results, such as a 
knowledge of reading or of writing. 

3. That the conditions of aid to girls' schools be easier than to boys' 
schools, and the rates higher-more especially in the case of those established 
for poor or for low-caste girls. 

4. That the rules for grants be so framed as to allow for the fact that girls' 
schools generally contain a large proportion of beginners, and of those who 
cannot attend school for so many hours a day, or with such regularity as boys. 

5. That the standards of instruction for 'primary girls' schools be simpler 
than those for boys' schools, and be drawn up with special reference to the 
requirements of hoate life, and to the occupations open to women. 

6. That the greatest care be exercised in the "election of suitable text-books 
for girls' schools, and that the preparation £9r such books be encouraged. 

7. That, while fees be levied where practicable, no girls' school be de
barred from a grant P1;l account of its not levying fees. 

8. That special provision be made for girls' scholarships, to be awarded 
after examination, and that, with a view to encouraging girls to remain longer 
at school, a certain proportion of them be reserved for girls not under twelve 
years of age. 

9. That liheral aid be offered for the establishment, in suitable localities, 
of girls' schools in which English should be taught in addition to the vernacular. 

10. That special aid be given, where necessary, to girls' schools that make 
provision for boarders • 

. I I. That the Department of Public Instruction be requested to arrange, 
in concert with managers of girls~ sc1idols, for the revision of the Code of Rilles 
for grants-in-aid in accordance with the above Recommendations. 
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12. That, as mixed schools, ather than infant schools, are not generally. 
suited to the conditions of this country, the attendance of girls at boys' schools 
be not encouraged, except in places where girls' schools cannot be maintained .. 

13. 'l'hat the establishment of infant schools or classes. under 'Schoolmis. 
tresses, be liberally encouraged. 

14. That female schools be not placed under the management af Local 
Boards or af l\{ unicipalitics unless they express a wish to' take charg~ of them. 

IS. That the first appointment of schoolmistresses in girls' schools under 
the management of :Municipal or Local Boards be left to such boards, with the 
proviso that the mistress be either certificated, or approved by the Department: 
and that subsequent promotion or removal be regulated by the boards, subject 
to the approval of the Department. 

16. That rrues be framed to promote the gradual supersession of male by 
female teachers in all girls' schools. 

17. That, in schools under female teachers, stipendiary pupil-teacherships 
be generally encouraged. 

18. That the attention of Local Governments be invited to the question 
of establishing additional Normal schools or classes; and that those under 
private management receive liberal aid, part af which might take the form of 
a bonus for every pupil passing the certificate examination. 

19. That the departmental certificate examinations for teachers be open 
to all candidates, wherever prepared. 

20. That teachers in schools for general education be encouraged by 
special rewards to prepare pupils for examinations for teachers' certificates, and 
that girls be encouraged by the offer of prizes to qualify for such certificates. 

21. That liberal inducements be offered to the wives of schoolmasters to 
qualify as teachers, and that in suitable cases widQWs be trained as schoolmis
tresses, care being taken to provide them with sufficient protection in the places 
where they are to be employed as teachers. 

22. That, in Districts where European or Eurasian young wom.en are 
required as teachers in native schools, special encouragement be given to them 
to qualify in a vernacular language. 

23. That grants for zanana teaching be recognised as a proper charge on 
public funds and be given under rules which will enable the agencies engaged 
in that work to obtain substantial aid for such secular teaching as m.ay be 
tested by an Inspectress or other female agency. 

24. That Associations for the promotion of female education by examina
tions. or otherwise be recognised by the Department, and encouraged by grants 
under suitable conditions. 

25. That female inspecting agency be regarded as essential to the full 
development of female education, and be more largely employed than hitherto. 

26. That an alternative subject in e-,::aminations suitable for girls .be 
established, corresponding in standard to the Matriculation examination, but 
having no relation to any existing University course. 

27. That endeavours be made to secure the services of native gentlemen 
interested in fem.ale education on Committees for the supervision of girls' 
schools, and that European and Native ladies be also invited to assist such 
Committees. . 

683. (9).-llecommendl!tions as to Legislation .. 
• I. That the du~ies of' liunicipal and Local Boards. in controlling o~ assist .. 
lng schools under ,their supervision be regulated by local enactments suited to 
the circumstances of each Province. .. 
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2. That the area of anY' ;lfunicipal or mral unit of Local self-Govern
ment that may now or hereafter exist be declared to be a school-district, and 
schoo~-b~~ ~ e~t3:blis~ed for the management and control of sctools pfaced 
under theu l~diction In e3.ch such district. 

3· That the control of each school. board over all schools within the said 
school-district be subject to the following provisions :_ 

(a) that it be open to the Local Government to exclude any school, or 
.any class of schools, other than schools of primary instruction 
for boys, from the control of such school-board' _ f 

(b) that any school which is situated in the said school-district, and 
which receives. no. assistance either from the board or the 
Department, continue, if the managers so desire it, to be in. 
dependent of the control of the school-board; 

(c) that the managers of any institution which receives aid ~lither 
from the board or the Department continue to exercise in re~ard 
to such institution full powers of management subject to ~uch 

- limitations as the Local Government may from time to time 
impose ,as a condition of receiving aid; 

(d) that the school-board may delegate to any body appointed by itself 
or subordinate to it any duties in regard to any school or class 
of institutions under its control which it thinks fit so to 
delegate. 

4- That the Local Government declare from time to time what funds con
stituting a school-fund shall be vested in any school.board for educational 
purp~es, and what proportion of such school-fund shall be assigned to any 
class of education. 

S. That it be the duty of every school-board :-

(0) to prepare an annual budget of its income and expenditure; 
(b) to determine what schools shall be- wholly maintained at the cost 

of the school-fund, what schools are eligible for grants-in-aid, 
and which of them shall receive aid; 

(c) to keep a register of all' schools, wh~{her maintained at the cost 
of p~blic funds, or aided or unaided, which are situated in its 
school-district; 

(d) to construct and repair school-houses or to grant aid towards their 
construction or repair ; 

(e) gener3)ly to .carry out any other of the objects indicated in the'! 
various recommendations of the Commission, which in the 

c opinion of the Local Government can best be secured by legis-' 
> lative enactment, or by rules made under the Act. 

6. That the appointment, reduction of salary J or dismissal, of teachers in 
schools maintained by the board be left to the school-board; provided that 
the said board shall be guided in its appointments by any rules as to qualifica. 
tions' which may be- laid down from time to time by the Department; and 
provided that an appeal shall lie t~ the Department against any order of 
dismissal or reduction of salary. 

7~ That an appeal lie to the Department against any ?rder of a· board in 
re!!ard to such matters as the Local Government shall specify. 

o 8. That every school.board be requited to submit to the Local Government 
through the Department an annual ~eport" o! its:. a<iministration, together 
with its accounts of income and expenditure,.1n snch form and on such date 
as shall be prescribed by the Local (j-qvernment; and thereon the Local G?v .. 
erm:n.ent declare whether the existing supply of schools of any class, of WhlCh 
the- supervision has been entrusted to such board, is ~uflicient to seoure 

151 
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adequate proportionate provision for the education of all classes of the COJIl
munity; and in the event of the said, Government declaring that the supply 
is in~fficient, it determine from what sources and in what manner the neces .. 
sary provision of schools shall be made. 

9. That it be incumbent upon every Local Government or Administration 
to frame a Code of rules for regulating the conduct of education by Municipal 
and Local Boards in the Provinces subject to sucp. Local Government or Ad
ministration. 

10. That such Code shall define and regulate-
(a) the internal mechanism of the Education Department in regard 

to direction, inspection and teaclPng i 
(lJ) the external relations of the Department to private individuals 

and public bodies engaged in the work of education; 
(c) the scope, functions, and rules of the system of grants-in-aid; 

(d) the character of any special measures for the education of classes 
requiring exceptional treatment; 

(e) the scope and divisions of the annual report upon the progress of 
public instruction, together with the necessary forms of returns. 

I I. That power be reserved to the Local Government from time to time 
to add to, cancel, or modify the provisions of the said Code. 

12. That the Code be annually published in the official Gazette in such a 
form as to show separately all articles which have been cancelled or modified 
and all new articles which have been introduced since the publication of the 
last edition. 

(Signed) W. W. HUNTER, Pr(J8ident. 

The 14th September 188S. 

" D. lL BARBOUR . 
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DISSENTS AND MINUTES 

RECORDED BY 

1'tIE1'tIBERS OF ~HE COM~nSSION. 

I. 

])issent recorded by the Honourable Bhudeb Mookerjea, O.I.E. 

I do not admit that indigenous education was weak in Bombay. I do 
not admit that the Department of Publio Instruction was unfavourable to 
private managers in Madras. 

A clear distinction should be made between "indigenous" and "extra
neous" (such as missiol).ary) "private effort." 

The experience of my wllole life tells me that in the management of pri
mary education, District Officers a\d Government are apt to commit blunders. 
The centralisation of funds in their hands injures indigenous education. 

As regards that portion of the Commission's Report which relates to Ben
gal, I should state, in brief, that I differ from it on all points where it differs 
from the Bengal Provincial Repoft in its historical view of the past, or in its 
suggestions for the future. 

CHINSURAH, 

13th September 188). 

II. 

])issent recorded by the Rev. ]Jr. Jean, S.J. 
I dissent from Section 10 of Chapter VIII, chiefly because no limit is put 

therein to the withdrawal of .Government from its institutions, even from the 
highest. Such a limit, I consider, will be alway~ necessary. I consider, more
over, the tep.or and the tendency of this section to be out of keeping with Sec
tion I of the same chapter, which had the unadmous approval of the Commis
sion when still sitting in Calcutta. 

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, 

TBICHINOP.oty, 

10tk September 1B83. 

III. 

Minute recorded b.1f lJ. Barbour, Esq. 
I. The Report of the Education Commission is, necessarily, based on the 

recommendations of the majority of the Members of the Commission. 
In any case in which a. minority may have dissented, the fact of the dis. 

s~t is, as a, rule, recorded in the'proceedings; but as the pressl1l'l~ of my ordinary 
duties prevented me from attending the meetings of the Commission, it has 
come about that there are Recommendations of the Commission to which I am 
opposed, and in regard to w Meh m.y dissent is not anywhere recorded. 
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I have, therefore, thought it best to note briefly the c1tief Recommendatiqns 
to which I aVl opposed; in the circumstances I have not thought it necessary to, 
state the grounds of my opposition at any length. 

2. In Chapter V, which deals with Secondary Education, the Commis
sion recommends "that in the upper classes of high schools there be tW9 
divisions,-one leading to the Entrance examination of the Universities, the 
other of a more practical character, intended to fit youths for commercial or 
other non-literary pursuits." 

In this Recommendation I most cordially concur; but the Commission 
goes on to recommend that a certificat~ or having passed in Cl either of the pro
posed alternative courses be accepted a\ a sufficient general test of fitness for 
the public service," and to this Recommendation I am strongly op~osed. In 
my opinion, the general test of fitness for the public service should be a certi
ficate of having passed by the final standard of the course which is of the more 
practical character, "intended to fit youths for commercial or other non-literary 
pursuits. " 

My experience as head of a large office in Bengal has l~d me to the con
clusion that the adoption of the University Entrance ~x.amination as a general 
standard of education, has had disastrous effects in the case of youths not fitted 
to rise to a higher position than that of subordinate clerks. 

3. In Chapter VI, which deals with Collegiate Education, the Commission 
recommends a more favourable scale of pensions for officers in the Education 
Department. 

This Recommendation is made solely with reference to the supposed needs 
of the Department. It takes no account of the additional expenditure which 
it involves, or of the fact that the adoption of the proposal would furnish a. 
strong argument for the sanction of additional expenditure in other departments 
of the Government service. 

The Recommendation appears to me to be found-ed on an inadequate appre
ciation of the whole of the faets, and to be somewhat out of place in the 
present Report. 

4. I object to Hecommendation (1) in Chapter VII, "that when an Educa
tional officer enters the higher graded service of the Education Department, 
his promotion should not involve any loss of pay." 

I object to this Recommendation because it deals with a question of 
administrative detail not within the scope of the Commission's enquiry, and 
because a temporary loss of pay may be much more than counterbalanced by 
an improvement in future prospects of promotion. ' 

I also object to Recommendation (S) in th~ same chapter, " that it be an 
instruction to the departments of the various Provinces to aim at raising fees 
gradually, cautiously, and with due_ regard, to necessary exemptions, up to the 
highest amount that will not check the spread of education, especially in colleges, 
secondary schools, and primary schools in towns where the value of education is 
,?nderstood." I am of opinion that this Recommendation does not go fa..r enough 
In the case of colleges. Private expenditure incurred in giving a boy. a really 
good education is a remnnerative investment of capital in India, and I am 
unaware of any good ground for taxing the general community in order to 
confer ~ealth and power on a class which is itself almost wholly untaxed. 

5· In Chapter VIII the Commission recommends "that the bestowal 
of patronage in Government appointments be so regUlated as to offer greater 
encouragement to high, education." I cannot say that a Recommendation*' of 
this sort may not be necessary in some Provinces, or .as regards certain depart
ments; but I desire -to state as the result of my experience, which is necessarily 
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limited, that high education is already sufficiently encourag~d by tIle bestowal 
of appointments in the service of Government. 

1 believe that the best man for an office under Government will often be the 
man who has received a good. education; but the rule is subject to many excep
tions, and, after all, the man who has the best claim to .a"!l office is not the 
man who has had the best or most elaborate education, but the man who will 
best discharge the duties of the office. 

6. I have no objection to the Recommendation made in Chapter IX of the 
Report, H that Local Governments be invited to consider the question of estab
lishing special colleges or schools for" the sons and relati;m::> of Native Chiefs 
and Noblemen where sucb institutions do not now exist," provided that these 
institutions are made wholly self-supporting; but I dissent from the Recom
mendation "that the special encouragement of Muhammadan education he 
regarded as a legitimate charge on Local, on Municipal, and on Provincial 
Funds." I do not think it is possible to justify the taxation of the general 
community for the special benefit of one class. 

I also object very strongly to the Recommendation "that, in localities 
where }Iuh~mmadans' form a fair proportion -of the popUlation, provision be 
made in middle and high schools maintained from. puhlic funds for impartmg 
instruction in the Hindustani and Persian languages," and my objection is made 
in the interests of the }.Iuhammadans themselves. If the Uuh3mmndnn'3 wish, 
at their own cost, to encourage the study of Persian, or of Hindustani whert' 
it is not the language in ordinary use, every facility should be given to enable 
them to do so; but in so far as they do so, they heavily cundicap their children 
in the race of life as compared with boys of other religions, and I therefore 
think that it is bad policy to spend the public money for the purpose recom
mended by the Commission. 

I can fully appreciate sympathy with the :Muhammadans in their present 
position, but that sympathy should not lead us to do injustice to other classes 
of the community, and I do not see how it would be possibl~ to justify" a 
graduated system of special scholarships for }'fuhsl'hmadans," 01' to accept the 
Recommendation of the Commission" that in all classes of schools mninlaine(l 
from public funds a certain proportion of free studentships he expressly reserved 
for J\Iuhammadan students." The proposals of the Commission appear to me 
to be so liberal as regards Muhammadans that' they involve injustice to otllf'l' 
classes, and their recommendation, "that the attention of the Local Govern
ments be invited to the question of the proportion in ·which patronage is dis
tributed among educated Muhammadans and others," appears uncalled for, so 
l.ong as there is no proof that Muhammadans are treated otherwise than fairly. 

Although I have felt bound to make these remarks, I may add that it 
would, in my judgment, be an unmixed gain if the Muhammadans came 
forward and qualified themselves to take a larger and more important share in 
the administration of the country; but the improvement must, and I believe 
will, come from their own efforts. No attempt to improve their position by 
protecting them against the competition of other classes can have any perma
nently beneficial effect. 

SIMLA., 

24th 8eptembu 1883. 

15Z 
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IV. 

Minute recordecl by Kashinath 'l'rimbalc' Telang, Esq. 

I concur in so many of the Recommendations contained in this Report, 
that I have no hesitation whatever in signing it. But after mu<?h anxious 
consideration, I have arrived at the conclusion that, in signing it, I am bound 
to put separately on record the opinions I have formed on some or the points 
with which it deals. I am, however, glad to be able to say at the outset, after.3 
careful consideration of the work done by my colleagues who .drew up this 
Report at SimJa., that the very arduous duty which devolved upon them: has 
been discharged by them in a manner, on the whole, extremely fair and satis. 
fact.ory. There are, indeed, sundry statements in the Report to which I can
not give in my adhesion at all, or can do so only with many qualifications. 
Thus, the statement that the Local cess in Bombay was in its inception purely 
voluntary, and the passage which speaks of our Land Revenue system in this 
Presidency as a "liberal" one (vide Chap. IV), both' involve judgments on 
non-educational matters which I am not prepared to accept. And again, when 
the study of Sanskrit in the old Benares College is pronounced to have been 
"frivolous and uncritical" (Chap. VI), or the provision for college scholarships 
in Bombay is described as "large" (Chap. VI), or the practical operation of 
the" grade" system is spoken of as very successful (Chap. VI), we have judg
ments pronounced onpurcly educational topics which I cannot concur in without 
some qualifications. Lastly, to refer 1.0 a point which is only partially educational, 
"unwise enthusiasm" and" the chill courtesies of English reserve" (Chap. VI), 
are by no mcans the only H drawbacks "-the former, indeed, is perhaps the 
smallest of the drawbacks-to be taken into account in connection with the 
." intercourse" of the Indian student with "the ~ruling race ;" while, on the 
other hand, "the 'Pretensious self-assertion" and" the oomparative absence of 
lofty motiv'e" and so forth attributed to the Indlan s.tudent considered by 
himself, are, I should say, considerably overstated.* But all such points are 
now of subordinate importance, and having given this' slight indication of 
them, I propose here to say nothing more about them. I shall pass at once to 
the" Recommendation,s" contained in this Report, and take them in the order 
in which they appear there. 

And the first Recommendation I wish to notice is the one which lays it 
down that the Diroctor of Public Instruction should determine the rate of 
fees to be charged in aU schools receiving' aid from Government, and the pro
portion of students to be exempted from payment therein. I confess that I 
cannot reconcile myself to this Recommendation. The main grounds of my 
objection to it were stated by me during the debates in Oalcutta, and they 
are summarised in our minutes of proceedings. I shall therefore not' repeat 
them here, ·but I wish to make one or two observations upon points which 
llave been urged on the other side. It is said, then, that the "r.eoommen
dation carries out the directions of the Despatch of 1.854. I cannot accept 
this view. I cannot accept as correct a'construction of that Despatch which 
says that" some fee, however small" (see para. 54 of the Despatch). means some 
fee not smaller than a minimum to be 'fixed by the Director of Public Instruc
tion, and to be from time to time raised by that officer, even although it is to be 
raised" gradually, cautiously, and with due regard to necessary exemptions." 
And I own that I am the less prepared to accept this st~ained construction of the 
clause in question, when I find that, while the traditions of my countrymen, 

, See the Evidimce of Sir W. Wedderburn. p. 2. Mr •• Wordsworth, p. S. a.nd. cr. A.. French Eton, pp. 26'7 • 
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~ they Hindus, Mussalmans, or Pal~is, aJ'e decidedly against any such rule as 
is sought .to be laid down. the groun1s all(~ged in favour of it have been shown 
by the lc1ter experienc'e of even Europ';)an cQuntries to be quite untenable. 
~rhe evi~ence as to the fapts on this point may be seen collected in J\Ir. Morley's 
u Struggle for National Education'· pp. 143-5,* while one principal aim of that 
delighUul little work of Mr. Matthew Arnold's, cc.A French Eton," was to 
reduce the coslof seconiary education b Englandt (fJide inter alia, pp. 8, 22, 

61, 75)· The position, therefor.e~ whiob I take up is this. On such a point We 

ought not to consider ourselves bound }~and and foot by the provisions of tho Des. 
patch of 1854; but if we are so bounc'!, then we ought not to extend its words 
by construction, and,especially ought 'Ie not to do so, when we thereby run 
counter not only to the traditions 01 the communities for whose benefit the 
Despatch was intendedt but also tJ.) the more matured experiences of those 
countries from whose practice the provisions were originally borrowed. But 
then it is .said that the object of the Despatch was to make education self-support. 
ing, and that tha~ object can only be compassed by the increase of fees. From 
this reading of the D,espatch also I must respectfully express my dissent. 
The Despatch plainly indicates the wish of its authors that the money of the 
State should be made to go as far as possible in developing education in this 
country. And doubtless if an aided school. could be ma4e by the State to 
increase its fee incume-not, be it noticed, its fee rate, which is another and 
quite a different thing-the State would be able to save something out of its 
grants-in-aid, which could then be applied in developing education in other 
directions. But this involves a forcing by the State upon private workers 
in education of its own ideas on a subject which is a peculiarly appropriate 
field for the exercise of local knowledge and local experience. Such a pro. 
cedure seems to me to be scarcely in harmony with the principles of the 
Despatch, 01' of t4e recommendations regarding private enterprise which, in 
pursuance of those principles, the Commission has put forward. 

But then it is said that a provision like the one recommended would 
strengthen the hands of managers of non· Government schools, and prevent one 
aided school from outbidding another. Put into plain 'English, this argument 
seems to me to involve a wish that some favouredtlnstitutions-.-perhaps those 
first in the field-should be enabled to monopolise the State grant, and new 
sharers in it sliould be prevented from rising up in competition. For what will 
be· the operation of such a. rule, framed with the objects avowed by its framers? 
The Director of Public Instruction will consult the managers of schools 
actually receiving aid from Government, and a minimum rate of fee and a maxi. 
mum proportion of free students hips will be fixed -by their joint wisdom. A 
school in existence then, but not receiving aid, or a school subsequently start .. 
ed, will b~th alike be bound by the rule, under penalty of being refused aid by 
the B~te, although the managers may never have been consulted about its 

Justice or expediency; or a manager who was consulted and took a different 
view from the Director would be excluded from the benefit of the State grant 

.Jor his presu'mption in differing from that infallible officer. I see nothing that 
can reconcile me to results like these. It seems to be assumed that reductions 
of fee below the miniInum to be fixed by the Director will often be' designed for 
purposes of mischief and breach of discipline. I maintain that there is no 
warrant whatever for such an assumption. One great inducement in the 
past to the opening of schools by my countrymen has been the opportunity 
thus afforded them for spreading -education cheaply. I may cite the case of the 

• Of, Report, Education Commission (1861), VI, 156. , . 
t Qt. Mr. Lethbridge in Journal, National Indian Association (August 1882). p. 440 se '8g., and the eTldence 

of Mr. Wordsworth and Mr. Oxenham and the Hon. ~ D.,PiiJ and Mr. Tawney. 
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w EnO'lish School in Poona as an illustration with which I am most famili.ar. 
ieho e :nd believe that the tlame inducement will continue to be a potent one. in 
futu¥e. But if the Recommendation under consideration is put into·.force, the 
countervailing influences are sure to be very powerful; .they may, perhaps, be 
too powerful. No doubt one of the represe~t.atives of aide~ institutions in the 
Commission assured us that managers of alded, .. schools wlll not look on the 
Department's action in this ID!1tter as at all an interference to be objected to. 
Probably not. But I am not now particularly concerned for.the institutions which 
are at present receiving aid. I am concerned for those WhlCh are not but ought 
to be receiving aid, and those which may be started hereafter and may properly 
ask for aid. I am concerned for those which shall not aim at making second
aryand higher educ:1tbn as costly as possible, but which shall be started by 
men who will, within certain limits, aet. on the traditions to which I have 
already alluded. It will, I am a~are, be objected to this- in fact, it was object
ed during our debates-that if anyone wants to make education a matter of 
charity and impart it either as an entirely free gift or at a very ~mall cost, be 
ought not to ask for Stn/te aid in doing so. But that objection seems to me 
to involve a non-sequitur. The work done is of a nature which the State has 
undertaken to help, and therefore has an absolute claim to such help. And' a 
further remark on the objection is that it certainly does not lie in the mouths 
of those who contend for grants to be given from State funds to that other 
agency of educational charity-the so-called" proselytising schools." 

But against all this, it is urged that a rule like the one in question has 
been in successful operation in :Madras. I am unable to make out clearly, 
from the ~rovineial Report, or from what was said in the course of the debate, 
whether an aided school, under the· existing rules, is liable to have its grant 
withdrawn if it contravenes an order of the Director on the subject of fees. 
Apparently it is (see :Madras Provincial Report), but only if it receives a 
salary grant, not a result grant.' If so, the example quoted is plainly of 
limited application. Besides, in such a matter, the mere fact of no com
plaints having been made for some time by natives of this country' is not, 
to my mind, any proof that the rule is a good one. I think the principle here 
is wrong; and as to expediency, I cannot but think it highly inexpedient that 
the State should afford artificial help to institutions not managed by itself, for 
exacting frOID students higher fees than they will be able to obtain without 
such help. 

I have only to add one more observation on this point. It will be admitted 
on all hands that it is useless to lay down a rule when a coach-and-six can be 
driven through it with ease. And what more easy than that in the case of the 
rule recommended? A manager has only got to make thf' appropriate entries 
on both sides of his accounts, and show an expenditure on account of scholar ... 
ships precisely equal to the difference between the fees he levies and those he 
is directed to levy. '1'ho rule is then satisfied, and the Department is baffled. 
And probably thi~ further result will also follow. The manager will be able 
to return his expenditure on his SC11001s at a figure larger than the real one by 
this enforced addition, and will. under some systems of grant· in-aid, be able to 
claim from the State a larger sum for having succeeded in qefying the 
rules made by the State. Thus this laudable endeavour, commenced to make 
secondary and higher education more self.supp0l'ting,-that is to ~ay, more costly 
to the students,-" will overleap itself and fall on the Mher side i" for it will end 
by becoming more costly, and quite unnecessarily so, not to the student, but 
to the State. And over and above this, of course, are th~ demoralising effects, 
however small in each case, of preparing returns for the State in the objec
tionable form I have before referred to.' 
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Tho next point I wish to de~l with is that involved in the Recommendation 
contained in Chapter VI. I cordially agree in that RC'eommendntion. And 
I hope t~t the Llc.'lol Govel'nments con~erned will deal in a Sl)UU of li'Ael'a
lity with the cases there referred to, and not allow t.hemselves to he influ
enced by the cry that too much is being spent on hi~her educ~tion in 
India. With that cry, in the form in which it has lwen rais('d, I have no 
sympathy whatever. I unreser,edly accept the view that without mass educa
tion the country will never be able to enjoy to the full the fruits which it h:1S 
a right to expect from the higher education. For th:1t PUf})OSe, you nlll.,t 
bestow brains, as :Mill has it, on those who hale only hand,,_ And in my jwlg
ment the time has now come when with that view ma--s cdul'ation mllst h~ 
pushed onward, or, as it is expressed in~the Resolution npVlIinting the Commis
siou, "the different branches of public . instruction blwllltl, if possible, ll1on~ 
forward together." On the other hand, I hold an equall~' .... trong opinion that, 
without the higher education, mass education (,Ullnot be of much avail, en'll 
if it can be secured. And the argument so often urged, that for tho money 
spent on giving high education to one student, you might give prinw.ry euuca
tion to more than one hundrC(t, is to my mind uttprly futile, and unworthy 
O1-en of a moment's consideration.· "'Ye have nearly all of us," says ':\Ir. 
Mathew.Axnold,t "reached the notion that popular education it is the Stnte'~ 
duty to deal with. Secondary and superior instruction, many of us still 
think, should be left to take care of themselves," ... \nd after pointing out 
what ha.s been done in European couutries on this matter, he winds up 
tlius: "In all these countries the idea of a sound chil ol';,anisation of moderll 
society has been found to invol,e the idea of an organi"ation of sc('ondary 
anel superior instruction by public authority or by the State." I will not 
dwell more on this point, but wiU merely say that in my opinion the whoit' 
religious, social, political, and industrial ac1nmce of the country depends OJ] 

the stew.ly adhesion to that enlightened policy, us reg:J.rds high education, 
which has probably been the most generally approved portion of British Indb.u 
policy in the past. This opinion is quite consistent with a desire, which I 
strongly feel, that all private efforts in education, e~pel?ially the efforts I'ut 
forward by my own countrymen, should receive a fair field and due encourage· 
ment. ~ut in order that such private effort sllould be forthcoming in any 
Di.8trict, high education must, as a general rule, have been in existence in that 
District for some time. And therefore I trust that, when the Recommencbtion 
under notice com~s to be D.:'lrried out, no embarrassments will be felt by the local 
authorities in consequence of any a priori idea of tho superiority of private 
enterprise over State action,-an idea which, however well founded in many 
respects, is just now, I fear, likely to be set up as a fetish, and likely to be 
allowed to dominate in regions which, under present circumstances, at all 
events, lie entirely beyond its sphere. 

I have only one word to add with respect to some of the specific cases enu
merated in the Recommendation. 'fhe case of thc Delhi College appears to me 
to be a particularly hard one. Subscriptions raised by the natives have been 
rejectcd as inadequate, and the Oollege has substantially been made over to a 
missionary body. On both grounds the matter is wodhy of reconsideration. As 
to the Oollege of J abalpur, I e.mnot imagine that there can be two opinions. 
In regard to Sind, the petition sent by some of the citizens of Kru.·achi 
was not befo~ us when our Provincial Report was written, and the offer made 

• &hoolsand Universitiea on the Cont-inent, p. 275; and if. tht.l statilment of ~Ir. J ustioo West and the evi
dence of Mr. Wordaworth, and our minutes of proceedings. pp. 126-7. 

t Sir T. Madhavrao, among native gentlemen not exam.ined .'1 the Commls$icn, and the vast majority of 
the natjve witnesSles examined in all rrovinces, have taken the view of high e'\lliJation which is here stated. The 
view of His HighueSli the Maha.raja of 'Cravllncore is .. v;ry·wen kuowu. 
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in that petition to contribute something towards endowing a college deserves 
consideration at the hauds of the Government of Bomba)':~ Coming lastly. to 
the Gujarat College, I have nothing to udd to what is said in the Provincial Re
port, save tl~at the period of probation should be such as to give th6·College a 
l'eally fair chance of success; and that the Government, if it is to err at all, 
should err on the side of giving it too long, rather than too short, a period of 
probation. 

I next proceed to consider two Recommendations which deal with a point 
certainly one of the most important in connection with education. I allude to 
t he Recommendation regarding moral education in colleges. In stating the 
opinions which I have formed on this point, I know I run a certain risk of mis
interpretation. But I am bound to say (;that, after the best consideration which 
I haye been aule to give to the Recommendations made by the Commission, and 
the arguments adduced in support of them, I am stil~ strongly of opinion that 
the proposed meusures will be impotent for good and may result in mischief. 
I will fh;st take up the latter of the two Recommendations referred to. That 
prescribes that a serieR of lectures on the duties of a man nnda citizen 
should be delivered. in each College in each session. Now, first, ~hat is the 
object of this new departure-for it is a new departure-in our system of 
academical instruction? ]\::[any of those who recommend this new departure 
admit thut there is nothing in the character of the students of our' State 
Colleges, taken DS n dUbS, which can be used in support of this recommenda
tion. Oth('r~, howoyer, of the same mode of thinking, have distinctly said that 
the effects of' education in our State Colleges on the morals* of the students has 
certainly beon mischievous, not to say disastrous. One gentleman, who has been 
particularly active in what I cannot help characterising as the misguided and, 
mischioyous agitation whieh preceded the appointment of the Commission, has 
held up to t he gaze of the British public a picture of the effects of 'State educa
tion in India (see Mr. Johnstone's" Our Educational Policy in India," pages xv, 
8,10,26), which, if it is a faithful one, would certairily justify some new depart. 
ure in thc direction indicated. But is it a faithful picture? On that we have 
n statement submitted to the Commission by five gentlemen of the same party 
as the author of the pamphlet above alluded to. These gentlemen undertake 
to say that" the result of Government so-called neutrality has been by common 
consent decidedly injurious from a moral and religious point of view /' What 
these gentlemen mean by "common consent" it is not 'very easy to under
stand. The e-vidence before the Commission, (which is summru:.ised in the Report 
Chapter VI,) is absolutely .overwhelming in favour of ~ho reverse of that 
which these gentlemen describe as admitted by common consent. .And I 
owc it to the system under which I myself and many of my friends have 
been nurtured, to 'put it solemnly on record that in my Judgment the charges 
made against that system arc wholly and absolutely unsustainable, ~nd are the 
results of imperfect or prejudiced observation and hast, generalisation put into 
words by random and often reckless rhetoric. I do not deny that there may be 
individuals among men of the class to which I have the honour to belong, who 
have strayed away more or less widely from the path of honor and virtue. But if 
that fact affords sufficient ground for a condemnation of our system, what 
system, I would ask, is there under the sun which will not have to be similarly, 
condemned? A considerable portion of the sensational talk that is going about 
on this subject is, I feel pcrsuaded, due to a misapplication of that unhappy 
phrase-educated native. That misapplication is "referred to upon anotlier 
point in the Report (see Chap. VIIJ)f but it is,llecese:ary to enter a caveat 

• Bishop Meurin's statenfent (page 3) pl'onounces an unfavourable judgment on our system. Hielanguage 
is curiously like that used, against the University of Paris in days gone bI- . <y.'Sehools an.d Universities on the 
Continent by If r. M. A.rnold, page 23. . 
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with regard to it in this connection n180. On the one hand, it is ('onfinQ<i, and 
of course quitC' erroneously, to those who have acquired some knorrlC'dge of the 
English language j and ou the other, it is extended, equally errml(~ol\sly, to those 
who, like)Macm1.lay's Frenchn:~:\n, "have just learnt e~ou(?h Eng'lisb. to) rend 
Addison with :a didioll!l.ry." Tho latter error is thl' o~e which must be 
specially gum'ded against in dis~ussions liko the present. 

Dut it may be said that the new departure, if not jushfied by the injluious 
effects of the systems hitherto in V(\gtH~, may still be justified on the zround 
that it is calculated to strengthen the beneficial effects of tk-lt Hster.l.' \ !:rl 
here I am prep::ll'ed to join is~ue with tll\)se who maintnil' that "it will have 
any such operntion. I cordially accept the dictum of ~Ir. )rathcn' Arw)ld that 
conduct is three-fourths of life. and a man who works fill- condud works fol' 
mor£' than a man who works for intelligence. And tlH'] IT, 'rl' I should be quite 
",-illing to join, as indeed I have joined, in any Uecomn:c];uation cllcournging 
such" work for conduct" (see the Bombay Provincial Hpptd, p~ge 148), nut 
I Crulnot perceive that "lectures on the duties of n Illan nnd a citizen" at n 
college constitute such If work" at all. In a primary school, lessons on the 
duties of a man would prob::tbly be useful; in a sceolldary sclioo}.th('y \Vould 
probably he rnnoeuous; but in a collt'giah~ institution they woula prob::l.bly be 
ncith('l' useful nor innocuous. At the earliest stng-P of a student's life, ignor
ance of what is right is probably an important force, aml then to correct th~t 
ignorance, moral lessons are n perfectly nppropriate agency, nlthough even 
here I 8110ul<1 be inclined to rely Illoro upon "les~on~" like 3Iiss Edge
,v-orth's, - for instance, than on those like tho extral'ts from" The whole Dutv . 
of ::llan" by D. A. Eisd:llc which were publishc(l in Bombay at the Amcricrm 
lIission Press in 1841. "hen the student has ach-anced to a secondary school, 
much of the ignorance above referred to has prl'sumal)l~' g:in~n place to know
ledge. But still the habit of analysis and criticism i:-- in a vcr: rudimentary 
condition, and such lessons will, in all probahility, do little harm. But if 
collegiate eduention is to subserve one of its most important purposes, and is to 
cultivate the intelligence so as to enable it to weigh arguments and form lllde~ 
pendent judgments, then these moral lessons rrcsent nn entirely different 
nspect. At that stage, it is almost pntire1y unnt'Cl'ss:ir.y to instruct the intelli
gence, while it is of gl'e..'\t use to discipline the will'and to cultiyate the feelings. 
'Ihe proposed lectures will, I fenr, have little or no effect in this latter direction j 
while in some individual cases their effect in the former direction, being meant 
to operate not on the intellect but on conduct, may be the reverse of that which 
is desired-something like that on the Cambridge scholar, about whom I read 
many years ago, whose .first doubts about the divine eharacter of Christia.nity 
were said to have been roused by a study of Paley's Eridences. That sense of 
moral re~ronsibility in man which impressed. Kant with the same awe as the 
starry henyens, can receive no strengthening from lectures on the duties of a 
man~ any more than the awe which the starry he~n"cns inspire can be produced 
by lectures on the rings of Saturn or the phases of the moon. Such strengthen
ing must come from the emotions and the will being worked upon by the 
histories of great movements, the liycs of great men, and the songs of great 
poets. It must come from the training of the will and th .. e emotions by the 
actual details of academio life, by the elevat.ing contact t with good professors 
and fellow-students, by the. constant engagement of the attention on the enno
bling pursuita of 'literature, science, and philosophy; by the necessity, so often 
felt," to scorn delights and live laborious days;" aml, even in our very modem 
State Colleges or this'country, though on a very humble scale, by "that mass 
of continuous traditions always powerful and generally noble," of which Mr • 

• Notwithstanding Dr, Whately's protest, in Ii note in his editIon of n,\\''On's ('s:ys. 
f f'f. Matil,ew Arnuld in Sine/.-ta Ccntur] ,",~uvembu 18$2). p 714-.. 
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Gbdstt.ne* spoke so eloquently in his inaugural address to the 'University of 
Edinburgh. 

~hat is'the only cour~e of moral ~ducation in which I have ~p.y faith. 
That is the course which alone, in my opinion, can be e~eacious. Lectures on 
the duties of a man can at the bcst only lead to the cc cold decrees of the brain!' 
They have little or no eflleacy in cooling down the" hot temper which leaps 
over " those decrees. These views might be easily supported by a mass of 
authority, but I will only refer here to that or one who is at once a writer on 
l\Ioral Philosophy, a University Professor of the same subject, and a Chairman 
of a School Board in Scotland. I allude to Professor Calderwood, who has said 
ill his recent work on Teaching its ends and means that" moral training is 
gained not so much by formal inculcation of duty, as by practice in well-doing 
throughout the common engagements of life" (p. 73; and see also pp. 25, 83, 
123, &c.), 

So faJ'I have c1ealt only with the first part of the Recommendation. The 
second part, dealing with the duti€s of a citizen, appears to me to stand -on a 
somewhat different footing. It seems to be intended to point rather to what 
may be called political, as distinguished from social, morality. Lectures on this 
sul)ject IDn.y be of u~(', us the subject is one on which there is some real ignor
ance which may be dispelled by lectures addressed to the intellect. But, I 
lllust own that I am afmid of the practical operation of this part of the 
llecommendation. In ordina,ry times, it may not be very material one way or tbe 
other, though even in ordinary times one can conceive the inconvenient results 
which may flow from it. But in times of excitement, such as those through 
which we have sca,rce]y yet emerged, I much fear that the result will be to 
drag the serene dignity of the academy into the heat and dust of platform 
warfare. If the Prufcssor's lectures tend to teach the pupils the duty of sub. 
mission to the views of Government without a murmur of dissatisfaction, 
there is sure to come up a set of Liberal irreconeileables who will complain 
that Government is endeavouring to enslave the intellect of tIle nation. If 
the Professor's lectures nrc supposed to lead in the opposite direction, there 
will be some Tory irrcconcileables ready to spring up and say, even more 
loudly and quite as erroneously as they are saying it now, that the colleges 
supported from State revenues arc hotbr.ds of sedition.t This is almost certain 
to oecur in times of excitement. It may not unlikely occur in quiet times also. 
And with this risk, I confess, it seems to me that the advantages of such lectures 
will have bcen dearly purchased. If it is argued that the professors in our col
leges are not now prevented from doing that which may afford a target for similar 
dennnciation, my reply is that the professors may well do what they deem pro
per in their privatc capacity as citizens. But it becomes a very different thing 
when they deliver lectures at college in their capacity as ~rofessors appointed 
by the State for the express purpose. The ,position pn that point is exactly 
analogous to the position on the point of rcligious instruction under the Des
patch of 1859, Sections 59-61. 

I now come to the other Recommendation. The whole theory of moral 
education here adopted is one which I consider ,erroneous in principle, and 
likely to bo bad in practical operation as tending to withdraw attention from 
the necessity of making' not one or two hours of academic life, but the whole 
of it, a period of moral education. Holding that view, it follows, of course, 

• See GZeaningl of palt years, Vol. VII. p. l8. 
t Qf. Glad.stone's Gleanings, VII, 13; and the evidence ot Sir Wilelia~ Wedd,'roUl'n and Mr. Wordsworth, 

and the Honourable tmir .Ali..,< lIr. Johnstone, in the pamphlet above xefcrred to, attaoks U8 on this gt·annd 
also, but his frame ot mind may be judged of by hie unhappy reference to the necessity of the Vernacular Pre!>. 
Act-a point on which one Med 'uot now waste a single syllable. 
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that 1 cannot accept the suggestion abo~t the moral text-book. But further 
obj'actions to that suggestion are stated in the Bombay Provincial Report, to 
which I still adhere. I will only add that the view there enunciated receives 
support fthm the history of a similar experiment tried many years ago in 
Ireland. No less a person that Archbishop Whately endeavoured to do for the 
elements of Ohristianity what Bishop Meurin proposes, and the Commission 
recommends, should be done for the elements of morality based on Natural 
Religion. With what result P The text-book was written, approved, sanc
tioned for use and used in the Irish schools, both Protestant and Roman Cathu
lic. rrhen the tide turned, and the book had to be abandoned, and Archbishop 
Whately himself, the Lord Justice Christian, and Ur. Baron Grcene resigned 
their seats on the School Board, upon Dthe ground that what was done was a 
b~ach of faith with the people.· It is not necessary to enquire which, 
if either, of the parties to the contest was in the wrong. rrhe lesson to be de
rived frozn the occurrence is equally clear and equally entitled to "give us 
pause" in the course on which we are recommended to enter, whether the 
fault in that particular matter lay with the Protcstants or the Roman Oatho
lies, with Archibishop Whately or with .Archbishop Uurray or his successor. 
. I will only add one word here with respect to the question of religious 
instruction which was raised before the Commission. I deeply sympathise 
with the demand of some witnesses whose evidence has come before us, that pro
vision should be made in our educational system for that religious instruction 
without which, as Lord Ripon declared before the University of Calcutta, all 
education is imperfect. I sympathise with this demand, but do not see my way 
to suggest any feasible means of satisfying it. There are only two possible modes, 
which can be adopte4 in justice and fairness, of practically imparting reli
gious instruction. :&ither you must teach the principles common to all religions 
under the name of Natural Religion, or you must teach the principles of 
each religious creed to the s~udents whose parents adopt that creed. The diffi
culties of these alternatives have been indicated by no less an authority than 
Mr. Cobden (see his Speeches, page 588, et seq.) Those difficulties are certainly 
not less great in this country than in England. They appear to me to be so 
great that -we must be content to u take refuge," as it has been expressed, 
uin the remote haven of refuge for the educatIonists-the secular system." 
But' I would also point out to all those wh~ ask for this religious education, 
that the cultivation of those feelings of human nature to which religion 
appeals is not even now entirely neglected, an!1 that the further direction to be 
given to those feelings, according to the principles of each religious creed, 
ou~ht to be undertaken, as it is best carried out, not by a Government like 
the British Indian. Government, t but by the professors of the several creeds. 
" Under the legislation of 1806," 'says Mr. Matthew Arnold,t U it was not per
mitted to public schools to be -denominational. The law .required that the 
instruction in them· should be such as to train its recipients for the exercise 
of all social and Christian virtues, but no dogmatic religious instruction was to 
be given by the teacher, or was to be given in the school. Measures were 
to be taken, however, said the law, that the scholar should not go without 
the dogmatic teaching of the communion to which he belonged. Accord
ingly the Minister of the Home Department exhorted by circular the tn!
nisters of the different communions to co-operate with the Government m 
carrying the new law into ~xecution, by taking upon t~emsel.ves. the reli
gious instruction of the school chil",ren belonging to theIr persuasIon. The 

• Life of Dr. Whately. by Miss Whately. II. 264. 
t Of. Giadstone'lil Gleanings, VII~ lO~. -
t. Report of the Education Commission (1861), Vol, IV, paiS 139; and see page 15t , Still the Ichool. 

were called" godless" (see page 144) in Rolland. 154 
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reli~ous authorities replied favourably to thia appeal, and nowhere. perhaps, 
has 

0 
the instruction of the people been more eminently religious than. in 

Holland, w~ile the public schools have, by law. remained unsectarian."· Tpat 
seems to me to indicate, though only in a general way, t]le true proc~tlure to be 
followed in this matter by those who are dissatisfied with lIle religious re
sults of our educational system. Some agencies of this sort, more or less 
organised, more or less powerful, are at present working. Wheth~r a more 
complete organisation will bring out results more satisfactory to those who are 
now asking for a change, is a matter upon which I own I am somewhat scepti
cal. And some of the grounds of my scepticism have been already indicated in 
what I have said above" on the kindred question of moral education. But 
at all events, on this I am quite clear, that our institutions for secular instruc
tion should not be embarrassed by any meddling with religious instruction, ft>r 
such meddling, among other mi.schiefs, will yield results which on the reli-

. gious side will satisfy nobody, and on the secular side will be distinctly re
trograde.t 

Proceeding to the next group·of Recommendations under Collegiate Edu
cation, I need add little to wha t I have already said about fees and free student. 
ships. I will only remark, however~ that in my judgment the provision for 
free studentships in our colleges and high schools in Bombay (and partly also 
in l\Iadras) is ridiculously small, being merely 5 per cent. of the total number 
at sehool or college. I have no belief in these arbitrary per-centages, whether 
in the matter of fees or scholarships or any other matters, and I think it ought 
at least to be open to the head of an institution to admit more than 5 per cent., 
when the admissions can be made without making any individual class in the 
institution.unmanageably large. The poor boys are the very salt of our colleges 
and schools, and I would earnestly plead for a fairly ampJe provision for them. 
11 ven in England, as appears from Mr. Pattison's suggestions on academical organ
isation (p. 67, et 8eq.), the principle of such provision for the poor has been 
accepted by high authority. I am quite aware that a sY!.1ltem of free students hips 
is objected to, on the ground that it is calculated to attract the best students 
to the State institutions, and thus act unfairly on the success of non-Govern
ment ones. But as the scholarships and free studentships are now proposed 
to be dissociated from one another, part of this objection seems to me to be 
removed. And for the rest, I am unable to see why, 'whfln the State has on 
other grounds determined to maintain an institution, it snould not admit poor 
students free, subject to the limitation above indicated. On the contrary, I 
consider that the State is bound to admit them, because it is thus enabled to 
disseminate the benefits of its institutions wider, without increasing by ,one 
pie its own expenditure upon those institutions. 

Proceeding now to the Recommendations in Chapter VI, I would specially 
empha!ise the one ·about the appointment of native gentlemen to Inspectorships 
of sc400ls. I am no fanatical advocate of the claims of my countrymen to 
appointments in the public service, but I must say that we have not received 
quite fair measure in this matter. * To borrow a figure from John Bright, 
we have had a feast with a very small quantity of meat and a very large 
quantity of table-cloth. In spite of this fact, I did not agree 'to the proposal 
placed before the Oommission for a hard-and .. fast rule requiring one-half of the 
Inspectorships in each province to be reserved for natives, because I should like, 
before supporting so radical a proposal, to try the operation of the recommend-

• Cf. the quotation from Sir R. Peel in the evidence of Mr. Wordsworth. 
t See Morley'. Struggle for National Edllcation,l'a,aim. 
l Of. Appendix n. to Mr. Dadabhai N aoroji's " Note" p~esented to the Commission. 
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auon, which was accepted almo~t with one voice by the Commission. Long years 
hell.ce, I hope, we may be uble to dispense with the services of all highly-paid In
spectors, Native or European. When school management and iuspl)Ction op. the 
most apptoved principJes are better and more widely understood, and when, by 
the development of loCal self-government, the people themselves begin to take a 
practical and energ~tic interest in education, there will be lleed for little more 
than examinationfand general supervision by the State, and that may be done by 
officers of a class corresponding to the Deputy or Assistant Inspectors of the 
present day. But such a consummation is yet in the distanc(', and its approach 
can only be acci;}lerated, if in the meanwhile sympathetic and energetic officers are 
appointed to these important posts. "Take care," said the founder of public in
struction in Holland,-" take care how you ·choose your Inspectors; they are 
men whom you ought tolook for with a lantern in your hand." I may add one 
wo,rd here about inspection bY' revenue officers. According to my information, 
derived. from official and (what in my view is of greater importance) from non
official sources, this inspection is very useful in Bombay. In Bengal, however, 
we have the testimony of one of the revenue officials, that a measure similar 
to that now in force here" set all the Education Department against us :Uagis
trates~ by giving us Rower to interfere with their proceedings." * Our Recom
mendation is so worded as to avoid this risk, and it may be hoped that with the 
additional experience now acquired it may be entirely avoided. 

1.llere is one other point under this Chapter on which I wish to add a few 
words to what already appears in our minutes. After reconsidering all that 
was said in the debate against the Consultative Board of Education proposed 
by me, I am still of opinion that the view which prevailed was a bureau
cratic and erroneous view. Looking especially to the scheme of local self
government in the Presidency of Born bay which bas now been pu blished, 
I do not see why the proposed board should not be ahle to give to the local 
boards quite as good advice as those officers whom the local boards will by law 
be bound to consult. And I will venture to add that even the trained officers 
of Government in the Education, as in any other department, will not find it 
disastrous to the efficient discharge of their duties, if they now and then take 
extra-departmental counsel, in the way which, accMding to Mr. Arnold, even the 
despotisms of the Continent of Europe do not disdain. t I observe that it is 
suggested in the Report thM if the Department fails in its great duty of keep
ing touch with public opinion, U the Gove~nment is at hand to correct its 
deficiencies." I wish I could feel confident on this point. But it is impossible 
that I can do so, when I remember the almost stereotyped answer of cc Govern
ment " to all appeals against its departments, viz., "We see no cause to 
interfere." 

I come next 1;0 the impprtant subject of grants-in-aid. And while I en
tirely concur in the Recomm~ndation made to correct the practical inconve
niences in the administration of the grant with respect to colleges kept by th~ 
Jesuit Fathers,-a body who have done and are doin~ most admirable work in. 
.;Bombay and elsewhere,-I must say that I am not satisfied with the restric~ion 
to 'that body of the relief intended to be afforded by the Recommendation. 
Here, again, I am referring mostly to in..~titutions that may hereafter come into 
existence., And I cannot see upon what principle the benefit of the altered 
rule can be refused to an institution where the source of the grievance is not 
the constitution of the religious body to which the tea.cbers belong, but some 
other circumstance. 'I ventured in the course of our debates to refer, as an 

• See Life in the'Mofussal by a Bengal Civilian, Vol. II p. 254. 
t Schools and Universitiea on the Continent, Preface, ni. anel p. 28. 
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instance, to the case of the new English School of Poona, as one which might be 
~n a position to claim the benefit of the new principle. And I was told tb~~ 
I assumed, 'Iithout good reason, that the Bombay syste~ was about to undergo 
some -radical change. As I did not and do not conside~" the Bombay system 
of payment by results pure and simple to be a p~rfect system, and as the Com,,: 
mission had unanimously recommended a revision of the grant-in-aid rules in 
consultation with school managers and with special reference to the cQmplaints 
dwelt on in the Report, 1 thought it quite on the cards that a salary-grant sys
tem, or something similar, might, even in Bombay, be joined on to the existing 
system of payments by re!mlts. And in that view I referred to the new 
English School, and even then only as an illustration, not by any means as 
exhausting the poo;;sible cases calling for ,the application of the principle under 
discussion. The other objection taken-namely, that my proposal raised by a. 
side wind' the whole question of private adventure schoo18-' seems to me ,to' 
be sufficiently answered by the Recommendation No. 18 in this chapter which 
has been adopted by the Commission, and to which i offer no objection. 

Upon the question of the consciencE" clause, my opinions are already on 
record in our minutes. I wish to add only a few words. It is said that in 
England the conscience clause is a dead letter. My information on that 
subject is, of course, limited; but if it is a dead letter, I cannot explain the recent 
speech of lire 1\1 undella,!If who spoke of the" fact that the Education Act, 187°, 
in relation to religious teaching, is doing a work which the country never expected 
of it, and which religious bodies themselves throughout the country appear scarce
ly to undf'rstand." Besides, it certainly has not been formally repealed, and the 
question for us, therefore, is whether the provision is in itself a just and expe
dient one. I do not feel much przssed by the objection that a conscience 
clause is inconsistent with the provision of the Despatch' Which p~ohibits State 
interference with the religious teaching imparted' in aided schools.. for I con. 
sider that the effect of that prohibition is incorrectly- described in the Report, 
when it is stated to be a " strict abstinence from all enquiry as to any religion 
being taught or not taught," in such schools. I understand the prohibition to 
mean that .the officers of the State are not to order or forbid the teaching of 
particular doctrines, or the use of particular text.books. llut I do not under ... 
stand it to prohibit the State from insisting that such religious teaching as is 
imparted should be imparted subject to the condition that any pupil may refuse 
to receive it if he pleases. The effect of the prohibition is no greater than -th.at 
of the conscience clause of the Education Act of 1870, which, according to lIr., 
liorley, t lays down absolute neutrality and indifference as regards religious 
instruction, and embodies the true principle th").ls expressed by Mr. Glad
stone: t "The duty of the State is to hold it~elf entirely and abs.olutely detached 
from all responsibility with regard to their" (i.e., of the voluntary schools) 
"religious teaching." The argument, again, that the conscience clause owes 
its origin historically to England having a State Church, is also answered by 
remembering that in Ireland, after the disestablishment and disendowment 
of, the Church there, it is still enforced,§ and that even here in India itself the 
Goverhment have prescribed a conscience clause for European and Eurasian 
schools, not to mention that we have a State Church even in India which in 1880 
CORt £56,012 to the revenues of the country. If And again, I own I cannot see 
how it is consistent with the absolute neutrality on which so much stress was laid. 

• See the Times for July 16. 
t Struggle for Nationa.l Education, page 87-
l: Quoted by Mr. Morley, page 79. 
§ And enforced in an even stronger form than is propos~d by me,-tJicl, 41 and 43 Viet •• C. 66, § 7. 
II See Fina.noial Reform Almanac (1882), page 190-
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in ~t~e Commisis~n! for the'State to help some or even all of the warring 
religlOns and religIOus sects of the country with the funds at its command, 
where tho~e funds are avowedly applied for propagandist purposes. ) That E.demS 
to me not neutrality, but participation in the strife, and even more -in fact a 
rushing into the melee, so to say. And when it is said that the Stat~ has 
nothing to do except. with secular results, I entirely demur to that contention 
except in the case where the secular und the religious resU:1ts arc plainl; 
severable one from the other. They are severable, when the pupils are 
allowed to withdraw from the religious lessons, if they please, in the manner 
provided by Section 7 of the Education Act of 1870. '1'h('y are not severable 
if the pupils are not allowed to do so. ' 

We a~e thus brougb,t back to the question, is the conscience clause just 
and expedIent P I can see no reasonable argument against the justice of it; 
indeed, the justice seems to me to be practically admitted, when a representa
tive of missionary schools protests that attendance at religious lessons is already 
voluntary. That shows that if my proposal is accepted, the result will be only 
to enforce the good example of some missionaries upon the whole body-a result 
to which I cannot see any objection even in the argument th~tt "compelling" 
the missionaries to do this might be wrong, thongh the doing of it might be 
itself right. Is it then expedient? If I thought that the effect of the pro
posed rule would be' to reduce very greatly the number of missionary schools 
in the count~, it would, in my opinion, perhaps be inexpedient. But I am 
satisfied that that will not be the result at all. The very eminent represen
tative of missionary institutions in the Commission told us plainly that that 
would not be the result. And I agree with him. 

But it is said that this objection is only made by a section of society 
which is indifferent to religious instruction. l\Iy answer to this is a very short 
one: it is at once unfounde'd and irrelevant. Lastly, I wish to notice one mis. 
apprehension on this subject. It is not correct to say that the proposal of a 
conscience clause is exclusively aimed at Christian misRionaries, though it 
motst certainly is aimed mainly at them. We h:we already seen the begin
nings of educational activity on the part of the Brahnio Samajes and the Prar. 
thana Samajes throughout the country. To them,'<1s well as to the various re
ligious persuasions-Hindus, l\{uhammadans, &c.-which are referred to in the 
Despatch, and to which Lord Ripon appealed in his address before the Uni. 
versityof Calcutta, a similar rule ought to be made applicable, although all 
these, unlike missionary societies, are local bodies, and although, therefore, any 
encouragement given to them· will have a perceptible effect in fostering that 
"spirit of local exertion and combination for local purposes" which is re
ferred to in the. Despatch, but which cannot be fostered by encouraging a 
foreign agency, although private, and whether missionary or non-missionary. 
For I confess I cannot follow those witnesses who say that missionary effort 
in this country has served to evoke private native effort; while on the other 
hand some of the representatives of native private effort have said that the 
encouragement given to the former has acted prejudicially upon their energies.· 

A somewhat kindred question is the one of the education of the lowcastes. 
I have no wish to quarrel with the Recommendation on that subject as it now 
stands. The feelings or prejudices on the subject arc undergoing change, and 
a few years of cautious forbearance may put an exti~guisher upon t~e q~es
tion altogether. Meanwhile those who have to dea~ w.lth each c.ase as It a.flses 
must remember that, in carrying out a correct prlDClple even ln educatlOnal 
matters much allowance is"not unfrequently always claimed, and has to be made 
for the feelings and prejUdices of even very advanced and enlightened communi. 
ties. 

,. See Mr. lrte's evidence, pp. 7. 26; Mr. BhAve's" evidence, PP·3, 4; Mr. M. D Cooper's evidcoCft, 

pp. 3, 4, 6, 9- 155 
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The superstititions we have learned. 
From o(I.luatioD, do not lose their power, 
When we have found th~m out; nor are all free 
Whose judgment mocks the galling chains they wear. 

A fortiori, therefore, should such allowance as has been ~ere alluded to be 
made for those who, without the light of modern education and enlightenment, 
still cling to the prejudices which they have inherited from antiquity. 

There is only one other point now to which I wish to refer in this memo .. 
randum. It docs not fall properly within the scope of the Commission's labours 
as being a matter relating to the University of Bombay. But as the matter 
has been publicly canvassed, I wish to say one or two words upon it. And 
first I refer to the statement of Father Rive that the University appoints as 
examiners Pl'ofessors in the Government colleges, and not those in the private 
onp-s. That this is a mistake is shown by the evidence of Mr. Wordsworth, 
who has been for a long time amelI' ber of the Syndicate of the University 
of Bombay; and indirectly also by the statement of Father Willy, who formerly 
belonged to the same institution as l!'ather Rive himself (Father Willy's statement 
is an appendix to the evidence of the Rev. S. Gallo, S.J., of Cananore,
see p. 10). A more aggressive and much less defensible statement is made by 
the Sub-Committee of the Bombay M.issionary Conference. They say, "We 
would also state that this feeling of antagonism is carried into the higher ex .. 
aminations,-namely, those of the University. The year 1881 affords a notable 
example of this. Candidates in the examination were asked by Government 
Professors, acting as Examiners, to what school or college they belonged. We 
regret to state that in some cases remarks were made tending to the dis
paragement of aided institutions in the eyes of the students. This is no 
private matter; it is one which has been to some extent already ventilated in 
the public prints." Now, the first remark which arises upon this statement 
is the great unfairness of the procedure adopted by this Sub-CoPlmittee. The 
members of it are all of them, I believe, memoers of the University which 
they attack, and they have never called upon the University Senate, or 
its Executive Committee the Syndicate, to investigate the serious charge 
which they make both against the University and the individual Examiners 
concerned. The second observation which arises is that these gentlemen. not 
claiming to know personally anything about the gravamen of the -clmrges 
preferred by them, nevertheless adduce no authority in support of them 
except the anonymous writings in the U public prints," which, though 
affording very good grounds for investigation, cannot be accepted as in them
selves proof by any fair mind. Thirdly, it is to be noted that tho statement 
above excerpted goes a great deal beyond the only evidence that is add1J.ccd for it. 
The" puhlic prints" did not say, as far as I know, that. what occurred in 
1881 was an example of anything whatever. What occurred, or rather was sup
posed to have occurred, was comment.ed on only with reference to future im
prove~ent, and not as a repetition of former misdeeds. Further, the charge 
then made was not made against "Government Professors," but against one 
individual Professsor, who had two colleagues, one of whom was a member of 
an independent profession, and the other a Professor in an institution in one of 
the Native States not having anything to do with the Department of Educa
tion in British territory. Lastly, upon the point 8.S to what actually did occur, 
I had an explanation from the gentleman in question p.t the time the matter 
was" ventilated in the publio prints." That explanation has been corroborates! 
by the ~x:aminer, who is unconnected with our State Department of Education, 
who wrItes as follows to his colleague: cc I can heartily endorse your statement 
that your sole motive in asking any question of the kind was to ascertain 
wh~ther the pupil had read all his cou~se i whether his ignorance was an-per
vading or only limited to certain parts In which his Professor had not lectured 
him, as we had been informed that the students o~ certain colleges llUd :llot 
been taken over the whole course by their teachers, and we thought it hard 
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lines that good men should be ploug~ed simply because of the slowness of their 
te..'\chers. The arrangement of the previous examination made by the Syndi
cate, by ",,:hich each Examiner took one-third..of each paper, gave lls,no means of 
explainiIig wide discrepancies between various sections of a student's work and 
acco~ingly it occasion.ally be.came. n~cessary to ask whether there was' any 
speCIal reason for such InequalIty eXIstlng. The result of cur enquiries in most 
cases fully justified the question asked, and enabled us to do fuller justice to 
the particular students. U Such is the version of the occurrence alluded to 
given by one who is not a "Government Professor!' It has come to me, I 
may mention, from the gentleman against whom the criticism of the Sub
Committee of the Bombay Missionary Conference is levelled, enclosed in a 
reply to my request to ~im to let me have in writing the- eXIJlanation which he 
had given me verbally at the ~nd of 1881. That request was made by me 
when I saw the statement of the Bombay :M:issionary Confercnce submitted to 
the Commission. 

~he explanation now given calls for but one remark. So far from the 
proceedings of the cc Government Professor" in question indicatinO' "any feel-

• 0 

ing of antagonism" to aided institutions of which the latter may fairly and 
reasonably complain, they indicate, to my mind, a laxity of examination in 
favour of the pupils of one aided institution, of which the University has just 
reason to complain. And as the Bombay Missionary Conference rely on this 
as an " example" of, how "the feeling of antagonism" alleged by them is 
carried into the examinations of the University, I am bound to say that, in 
my humble judgment, it is not of any antagonism of H Government Professors " 
to aided institutions that the incident in question furnishes an "example." 
I may add that it is only since this incident that I have been elected a member 
of the Syndicate of the University, and that what I have said is not, theref!)re, 
in self-defence, but in defence of an institution in which I take deep interest, 
and which appears to me to have been unfairly attacked. 

A good deal more might easily and very fairly have been said on the 
subjects dealt with in these observations. But they have alread.yexceeded the 
limits which I had anticipated. I trust that the importance of the topics dealt 
with and the weight due to the opinions of tl1f>se from whom I dissent in 
regtl;rd to them will be accepted as a sufficient apology for that circumstance. 
I will, in conclusion, only add that I hope that the Government of Lord 
Ripon, which has already done so much for the country, will add the educational 
to its- many laurels. and achieve, directly' or indirectly, the cr~dit which 
Mr. lI. Ar~old gives to the Government of France on the Restoration after the 
battle of Waterloo. "To the Restoration," he says, "is due the credit of 
having first perceived that in order to carryon the war with ignorance, the 
sinews of war were necessary. Other Governments bad decreed systems of 
education for the people-the Government of the Restoration decreed funds." 
The question of popular education is now mainly a question of funds. What is 
wanted and what we must trust to is not the short.sighted economies in the ex
penditure on higher education which have been suggested by some irresponsible 
reformers of our system, almost without exception not natives of the country, 
but what is wanted is an effort on the part of the British Indian Governments 
to follow, at however great a distance, the Imperial GGvernment, which has in 
ten years increased its grant to education from £1,940 ,000 to £4,290 ,000 ster
liDIY' * and a like effort o~- the part of the leaders of the people to help the 
Go~~rnment in spreading the benefits of education far and wide in this 
grcat country. 

HIGH COUltT, BOMBAY, 

Bot" 8eptemlJcr 1883. 
• See Financia.l Rel'orm Abnanao (ISSa), p. 145· 
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.Dissent recorded by ..d.rtlmr Bowell, Esq. 

I regret<;that I am com11clled to dissent fr?m the Repo:t on three ~oints 
of prtnciple. The Report is already so volumlnous ~hat I WIll state my dISsent 
in the briefest possible way. 

I dissent (I) from the third Recommendation under rrimary Education. 
As I read the Despatches of 1854, 1859, and 1864, ~nd the declared 'Views of 
tho Government of India in 1868, culminating in the Despatch of 26th lIay 
1870 , which was the outcome of prolonged correspondence, I hold that all 
Government expenditure on education should be U mainly devoted " to elemen~ 
tary education for the masses of the people. I would support this view by 
the considerations adduced in clause 31i paragraph 8, of Chapter XI of the 
Report; by the obvious np-cds of the 'masses of this country for general edu~ 
cation both on its own account and as the best basis and preliminary to techni. 
cal education; and by the precedent of most educational systems elsewhere. 
Hence in lieu of the Recommendation cited, I hold that the elementary educa
tion of the masses slwuld be decla1'ed to be that part of the State 8ystem of 
education to which l)ubUc funds should be mainly devoted. The arguments fot 
and ag:1iust this Recommendation will be found in the Commission's pro
ceedings of the 14th l'cbrual'Y 1:1st, when the Recommendations, as they now 
stand, were carried ag:linst the principle for which I still contend. 

I dissent (2) from clause I, Recommendation No. 32, under Chapter 
VIII (Withdrawal), which seems to me to find no warrant in the Despatch of 
1854, and indeed to go beyond its spirit and plain intention. I hold that there 
can be no adequate grounds in any case to bar even the consideration of 
withdrawal, still less in cases where it is possible that the sole conditions 
required by the Despatch ma.y be fulfilled. The arguments for and against 
this view will be found ,discussed in the Commission's Proceedings of the. 2nd 
and 6th },Iarch last. It is significant that, on the -latter date, a proposition, 
pructically identiclkl with one negatived on the former date, was brought 
forward by a native gentleman, thus cutting away one of the main arguments 
of the majority that any ~uch proposal would be received with profound alarm 
and dissatisfaction by the native community. 

Hence in lieu of the Recommendation cited I hold that under ade
quftte gZlarantees for tke permanence and eUicienc!l of the substituted insti. 
tUtiOhS, the gradual withdrawal of Government from educational institutions, 
especially tkose of tlte higher order, b1l tlleir transfer to local, native manage
ment under the general control of, and aided by tke State, be regarded-

(a) as an important stimulus to local effort and self-reliance; 
(b) a8 essential to the development of a sound system of grants-i'l~-aid; 
(c) as conducive to the advancef!lent of t!te social, mOl'al and political 

education of the people. 

I dissent (3) from the view which underlies all the Commission's Re
commendations about Legislation in Chapter XI. The Commission, in its legiti
mate anxiety to avoid any measure involving over-centralization and denying 
freo and proper l:l.titude to local requirements, seems to overlook the fact that 
education in India was initiated on its present footing and maintained for 
nearly thirty years under the general orders of 1854 and 1859, and that the main 
causes of. failure, recorned in the !leport, were not that those orders were, in 
any partICular, unsound, but that they were not adequately complied with. 
Why, then, is it impossible or undesirable to enforce the principles of the Des.' 
patches by a single Educational Act for all India? I hold that such a measure 
is not ?nly possible but is shown by the repeated failure of executive orders> to 
be desll'able. I hold that a measure lim~ted to principles might be framed so 
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as (to quote paragraph 651, Chapter XI, Report) to be capa}lIe'of ready adoption 
by the Local Government concerned to the circumstances 'Of .eaoh Province. Bui 
I would, for the present, on the grounds stated in that pa~agrapp' limit such a 
measure-to primary education. .) 

The 27th September 188J. 

Note by the President. 

In justice to one of the witnesses who appeared before the Commission, I 
desire to add a Note, not as a dissent, but by way of explanation. Dr. Leitner 
gave evidence at considerable length, and he was further deputed by the Gov
ernment of the Punjab to prepare for the Commission a neport on indigenous 
education in that Provinc~. This document forms a folio volume of 666 pages, 
but it has been little used and is scarcely referred to in the Report of the 
Oommission. Dr. Leitner's statements differed widely from the evidence offi
cially submitted to the Commission. Colonel Holroyd, the Director of Public 
Instruction for the Punjab, had stated in his evidence that the latest return 
of the indigenou.q schools in that Province showed 4,662 schools containing 
53,027 pupils in 1879' Dr. Leitner showed in his Report that he :bad actually 
enumerated 6,362 such schools in 1882, attended by 86,023 pupils. Supple. 
menting the admitted deficiencies of his returns by the census figures of 188 I, 
Dr. Leitner ~ived at the still larger total of 98,318 pupils. l!-'inally, after a 
review of all the available facts, he declared that while indigenous education 
had decreased and was decreasing in the Punjab, under the discouraging influ
ence of the Department of Publio Instruction, "there can scarcely be less 
than I 20,000 pupils" in the still surviving indigenous schools. 

This, said Dr. Leitner, "represents the protest of the people against our 
system of education." ,~,aken along with other statements submitted by Dr. 
Leitner it amounted to a charge that, while the Education Department in the 
Punjab spent in '1880-81 close on Rs. 1,400,000 in educating 105,000 pupils, 
on imported methods, the people were maintaining a national system of their 
own, which received neither aid nor encouragement from the Department, 
but which was nev~rtheless educating 120,000 pupils. If such statements 
could be maintained, they opened up a serious· t.luestion as to the appli
cation of the educational cess levied from the cultivators for primary schools, 
but no part of which is devoted to the indigenous primary schools. But 
it was impossible to find any basis of agreement between Colonel Holroyd's 
53,027 pupils in indigenous schools ~ 1879, and Dr. Leitner's 120,000 pupils 
in such schools in ,J 882. The difficulty was enhanced by Dr. Leitner's figures, 
tending to show that there had been a decrease in late years. After a scrutiny 
of the statistical methods: employed by Dr. Leitner, I could detect nothing in 
them which raised a presumption against their accuracy, and I recorded my 
vote accordingly. But to the majority of the Commission the tone of Dr. 
Leitner's Report seemed exaggerated, and a prolonged debate ended in a resolu
tion embodying that view. 

It is, therefore, due to Dr. Leitner to mention, that since the Report of the 
Commission was written, I have, 'through the courtesy of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Punjab, received an early copy of a Report which more than bears out Dr. 
Leitner's largest estiIn.ate.. The Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab having 
ord~red a special enquiry into indigenous education, it is now officially ascer
tained that there are 13,109 indigenous schools in that Province, attended by 
1351384 pupils. These figures are ~ecepted by Colonel Holroyd~ the Director 
of Public Instruction, in his Report (not yet published) for the year 1882-83. 
They show that 'Dr. Leitner~s largest estimate of 120,000 pupils, so far from 
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being exaggerated, was below the truth. How far t.his circumstance might 
have modified the viows of the Commission as to the general tone of :Qr. 
Leitner's R~ort, it is not for me in the absence of iny colleagues to offer apr.. 
conjecture. 

Defore concluding this Note, I desire to express my concurrence with Mr. 
Howell in the separate opinion which he has recorded, so far as regards the ex .. ~ 
pediency of having a general Education Act for India. ,At page 56 I the Com
mission stated" that the central authority, being most conversant with princi. 
pIes, should supply principles; while the Local Governments should embody 
those principles in Acts suited to the circumstances of each Province!' * * 
;If "It is not thereby intended that anyone large measure shOUld regulate 
the details of education througbout all India." The method which the 
Supreme Government may adopt for declaring the general principles, whethet 
by legislative enactment or by executive orders, seems to me to be a question 
which must be left to the Supreme Government itself. But as an anxiety to 
avoid over-centralization underlies many of our Recommendations, I beoo to 

• 0 
express my concurrence Wlth Mr. Howell that a short Act by the Supreme 
Government, declaring the general principles, "is not only possible, but is 
shown by the repeated failure of executive orders, to b~ de~irable." 

W. W. HUNTER, 
President of tke Oommission. 
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RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA APPOINTI"t\G 
THE EDUCATIqN COMMISSION. 

No.r.~ 

Ltrrmtfrow. tIl Pro~aillg8 ~ftTt.t Government of ll1aaa, ill tM HOlll8 DepurtmeJ't (EJII~!rfton), IIld'r 

da~, Fort WillilJI/I, t~s S"d FebrtUJry 1882. 

Ih:.!D-
Selections from the Records of the Government of India, Home Depal'tment,-

(a) No. LXXVI-" Collection of despatohea from the Howe Government on the subject of Edlll'atl"l1 
in India, 1854 to 1868," 

(0) No. LIV-" A Note on the state of Education in India, during 186S.66, by Mr. !, M. MOllt~ath, 
C.S: 

(t) No. LXVII-" A Nota on the state or Education in India, durin!: 1866·67, by Mr. A. p, HOlleli. 
C.S.N 

' 

(d) A Note on the stateluf Education in India, dnring 1867·68. by MI'. A. P. Howell, C S. 
(e) Note on Education in British India prior to 1851. and in 1870·71, by Mr. A, P. Howell, C S 
(f) Annual Reports on Pilblie Instruction in the different provinces of British India, fl'oUl lSil.;2 t" 

1880-81. 
(,q) CIrcular iettllrs to Loeal Governments and Administrations, Nos. 4-157 to 164. da!c'd 10th J 111,.. 

1881, and Nos. 6-230 to 239, dated 30th July 1881, cuUmg for ~pOl't on the system of P' '. 
mary eduoation now in force and the progress made in prim!lly education since the Educatll'll 
Thlpal'tment WIl.8 made over to Local Governments in 1871. 

(1) Replies of Local Government;; aDd Adruinistl'ations to the foregoing CIrcular. 

RESOLUTION.-The despatch from the Court of Directors of the East Imlia C'ompan::, 
No. 49 of the 19th July 1854, laid down in clear, though g~neral, terms thp princil'lp, 
which should govern the educational policy of the Government of India. It sets forth (in the 
words of Lord Dalhousie) ft a scheme of education for all India., far wider and more COll1}'l't'

ht?nsive than the Supreme or any Local Government couJd ever have ventured to SH;.;g('t." 
Up to the time of its issue the efforts of the Government in the,cai.'lse of education had bt't'll 

marked neither by consistency of direction, nor by any bread~ of aim. The annual expfmh
ture upon Public Instruction had been insignificant and uncertain; and the control of 11 ~ 

operations had not been deemed worthy the attention of any special department of the State. 
The educational system elaborated in the despatch was indeed, both in its character and SC01"'. 

fa.r in advance of anything existing at the time of ,its inception. ,It furnished, in fact, l! 

masterly and comprehensive outline, the filling up of whIch was necessarily to be the work of 
many years. Hence it became a matter of importance that Government should from time ttl 

time review the progress made under its orders, and enquire how far the superstructure cor
responded with the original design. 

2. Such an enquiry was instituted by the Secretary of State for India in his despatch 
No.4 of the 7th April 1859, in which, after describing the measures actually taken upon the 
orders of 1854, Her Majesty's Government confirmed and supplemented the lines of policy 
therein contained, so far as general education was coJlt)erned, and called upon the Government 
of India. for fuUet report as to the operation. of the 8yst~m in a.ll its parts. Owing to impel" 
fections in the method of the annual reports as then prepared, the Government of India found 
it difficult to comply in any satisfactory manner with this demand of the Secretary of State, 
a.nd it was not until the year 1867 that it was found possible to present anything like a c~m
plete review of the whole educational system. In March of that year Mr. A. M. ~ronteath, 
then Under-Secretary in the Home Depal tment, submitted bis tl Note upon the state of edu~ 
cation in Indm. during 1865-66;'" which was followed by similar It Notes," prepared by hl9 
successor, Mr. A. P. Howell, dealiAg with the statistics of 1866.61, 1867-68, and 1870-11. 

3. In the ypar 1871 the control of the Educational Department was, under the operation 
of the financial decentralisa.tion scheme, made over to the Local Governments j and the Govern
ment of India hail since'that time had td depend mainly upon ~he annual departmental l'l'POl'ts 

1&7 
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for its l-nowlcdge of the \llanner in which the educational system is progressing, and in which 
it is being developed and adapted.to the more modem requirements of the ditterent provinc~s. 

4. In vi~w of the facts that., since the measures set forth in the D~a~h of 1854 came· 
into ~.ctive operation, a full qunrttr of a century has elapsed, and that It IS now ten 'years 
since the responsible direction of the educationa.l system. was entrusted to the LocaJ .Govern
ments, it appears to His Excellency the Governor General in Council that the time has come 
for instituting a. more careful examination into the results attained, and into the working of 
the present arrangements, than has hitherto been attempted. The experience o~ the past has 
bhown that a mere critical review or analysis of the returns and reports of the different pro
vinces fails to impart a thoroughly satisfactory knowledge of the a.ctual state of things in the 
districts, and that there are many points which only an acquaintance with local circumstances 
can adequately estimate or explain. His Excellency in Council has therefore decided to 
appoint a Commission on behalf of Government to enquire into the present position of educa
tion in Brit.ish India, and to nominate to this dommission a. sufficient number of persons frOlp 

t he different provinces to secure the adequate and intelligent consideration of the facts that 
will be laid before it. 

;j. The Commission will be constituted as follows: 

President: 

The Hon'ble W. 'V. HUNTER, LL.D., C.I.E. 

lJIem~er8 : 

The II on'ble SA YYID AHMAD KHAN BAHADUR, C.S.!. 

The Hon'ble D. M. BARBOUR, C.S. 
The Rev. 'V. R. BLACKETT, M.A. 
Mr. AN&.~DA MOHUN BOSE, B.A. 
Mr. A. ·W. CROFT, M.A. 
Mr. K. DEIGHTON, B.A. 
Mr. J. rr. FOWLER. 

Mr. A. r. HOWELL, M.A., C.S. 
Mr. H. p. JACOB • 

.lt1r. 'V. LEE-'WARNER, M.A., C.S. 

The Revd. 'V. MILLER, M.A. 
P. R'\.NOANADA MUDUIAR, M.A. 
The lIon'ble BaLoo BHUDEB MOOKERJEA, O.I.E. 
Mr. C. PEARSOY, M.A. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja. JOTENDRO MOHAN TAGORE, C.S.I. 
KASHI};A.TH TRIMBUK TELANG, M.A., LL.B. 
Mr. G. E. WARD, C.S. 
The Revd. A. JEA.N, D.D. 

An educational officer from the Central 
Provinces.* 

A native gentleman from the Punjab.t 

Secretary: 
Mr. B. L. RICE. 

} 

Nominations 
under con
sideration. 

6. It will be the duty of the Commission to enquire particularly (subject only to certain 
limitations to be noticed below) into the manner in which effect has been given to the prin
ciples of the Despatch of 1854; and to suggest such measures as it may thmk desirable in 
order to the further carrying out £.If the policy therein laidc1own. The Government of India. 
is firmly convinced of the soundness of that policy, and has no wish to depart from the prin
ciples upon which it is based. It is intended only at the present time to examine into the 
general results ·of its operation, and to scrutinize the efficiency of the machinery that has been 
set on foot for bringing about those ends which the Government from the outSet had especially 
in view. The general purport of the Despatch of 1854 was thus summarised by the Secretary 
of State in 1859 : . 

The improvement and far wider extension of education, both English and Vernacular, hal'iog 'been the 
general objects or the Despatch of 1854, the meaus prescribed for the B'Ocomplishment of ~h08& objects were the 
constitution of a. sep&l'ate department of the adminilltratioa for the work of education; the iDstitu-pon of llDiver
sities at the several presidenoy towus; the Istablishment Qf training institution. fOJ) raising up teacher. for the 

• [l{r. Colin Browning. Inspector.General of Education in the Central Province .. \Val appointed.-W:W. lLl ' 
t (Mr. Baji Ghulam of Amritsar was appointed.-W. W. n.) . 
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'fl\rions classes or schools; the mMntenance of the existing Government colltlg(ls and scbools of a ~igh order, 
and the increase of their number when necessary; the establishment of additional zillah or midJl" schools' 
inc:eased attention to vernacular schools (or elementary education, including the indigenous .cblols ah'ead; 
existing throughont the country; and, finally, the introduction of a ,system of grants-Ill-aid .. hiler whlr.h tbe 
efforts of prif:'te individuals and of local communities would be stimnlated and encouraged by pecuniary grants 
from Government in consideration of II. good 5ooul11.f education being atrorded in the aided 8chools. 

It will he tor the Commission to enquire how far these objects have been attained, and how 
this ma<.:hinery is working at the present time. 

7. It will not be necessary for the' Commission to enquire into the general working of the 
Indian U.niversities, which a.re controlled by corporations comprising represeutatives of all clas~e"' 
interest~d in collegia~ education. Of the results of their operationla. fair estimate can al wa) s 
be formed independently of any special en1uiry such as is now pr0l'(ISC\l. Nor will it be 
necessary for the Commission to take by the suhject of special or technieal education, whether 
medica.l, l~ga.l, or engineering. To extend the .nquiry to these SUbjL't·!<; w()uhl expa.nd unduly 
the task before the Commission. Again tae Government of India. hag itself very recently 
dealt with the question of European and Eurasian education, and no further enquiry is necessary 
as regards that. But, with these exceptions, the Governor General in Council is of opinion 
that the Commission may usefully consider the working of all branches of the Indian etluea
tional system. These branches are, it is believed, so closely cohnected one with anotlwr, that 
it is only by examining the system as a whole that a.ny sound conclusions arc likely to be 
come to. The Commission need not concern itself with the deta.ils of the eduea.tional sy"tem 
in British Burma. The arrangements there are of comparatively recent date, and in gH'ut 
measure peculiar to the Prolvince. Any suggestions of general value that the Commif'sic1n may 
evolve can easily be applied to British Burma. hereafter in consultation with the Chief Con:
missioner. 

8. It is the desire of the Governor General in Council tha.t the Commission should spe. 
daJly bear in. mind the grea.t importauce whic4 the Government attaches to the subject of 
primary educa.tion. The development of elementary education was one of the main objects 
contempla.ted by the Despa.tch of 1854. At~ntion wa.s specially directed in that despatch to 
the question ct how useful a.nd practical knowledge, suit~d to every station in life, might Le 
best couveyed to the great mass of the people, who are utterly incapahle of obtaining any 
education worthy of the naine by their own unaided efforts,JJ and it was desired tha.t t< the 
active measures· of Government should be more • especially directed for the future to this 
object." Although the matter was thus prominently and at the ?utset pressed upon the att.en
tion of the Indian Administrations, there can, His Excellency in Council believes, be very little 
doubt that, owing to a variety of circumstances, more progress has up to the present time been 
made in high and middle than in primary education. The Gov-ernment of India i;; not dis
posed in any way to regret this advance. It would be alt9gether contrary to its policy to 
check or binder in any degree the further progress of high or middle education. But the 
Government holds that the different branches of Public Instruction should, if possible, move 
forward .together, and with more equal step than hitherto, and the principal object, therefore, 
of the enquiry of the Commission should be U the present state of elementary education 
throughout the empire, and the means by which this can everywhere be extended a.nd 
improved." , 

9. While this is the main object to wh\ch the enquiries of the Commission should be 
directed, the Governor General in Council desires to impress upon it at the same time the fact, 
that it is not possible for the Government to find funds sufficient to meet the full requirements 
of the country in the ma.tter of primary education, i£ those requirements are to be judged by 
any European standard. The resources at the disposal of Government, whether imperial, 
provincial or locaJ.. are, and must long remain, extremely limited in amount, and the result is, 
not only that progress mUSl:; necessarily be gradual, but that if satisfactory progress is to be 
made at all, every available priva~ agency must be called into action to }'elieve and assist the 
Public funds in connection with every branch of Public Instruction. It was in view of" the 
impossibility of Government alone doing all that must be done to provide adequate means for 
the education of the Natives of India/' that the gra.nt-in-aid sys~m was elaborated and devel
oped by the Despatch of 1854;, and it is to the wider extension of this system, -especially in 
connecticm with high and middle education, that the Government looks to set free funds which 
ma.y then be made applicable to th~ promotion of the education of the masses. (( The resources 
of the State ought," as remarked by the Secretary of State in Despatch No. 13 of 25th April 
1864, "to be so applied as to assist those who cannot be expected to help themselves 
and the richer classes of the people' should gradually be induced to provide for their own 
education." 
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10. In pursuance of this policy it is the desire of Government to offer every. encourage
ment to Native gentlemen to come forward and aid, even more extensively than heretofpreJ 

in the esta.blishment of schools upon the gran.t-in-aid system: and His Excellency in Cou,nciT 
is th\ more a~ious to see this brought about, because, apart altogether from the. consequent 
pecuniary relief to G'overnment, it is chiefly in this way that the Native community will be 
able to seCUl'e th~t freedom and variety of education which is an essential condition in any 
sound and complE'te educational system. It is not, in the opinion of the Governor General in 
Council, a healthy symptom that all the youth of the ~ountry should be cast, as it were, in 
the same Gove;nment educational mould. Rather is it desirable that each section of the 
people should be in a position to secure that description of educatiop which is most consonant 
to its feelings and snited to its wants. The' Government is ready therefore to do all that it 
can to foster such a spirit of independence and self-help. It is willing to hand Qver any of 
its own colleges or schools in suitable cases to bodies of Native gentlemen who will undertake 
to manage them satisfactorily as aided institutitms; all that the. Government will insist upon, 
being that due provision is made for efficient management and extended usefulness. It win 
be for the Commission to consider in what mode effect can most fully be given to these views; 
and bow the grant-in-aid system may best be shaped so to stimulate such independent effort, 
and make the largest use of tbe available Government funds. 

11. It is specially the wish of Government that municipal bodies should take a large and 
increasing share in the management of the public schools within the limits of their jurisdic
tions. The best way of securing this result should also be considered by the Commission. 

12. It bas been not unfrequently stated that the wealthier classes do not at present pay 
enough for the education of their children. The Governor General in Council is disposed to 
think that a good deal of misapprehension exists as to the real truth in tbis matter; but it is 
one into which the Commission should make careful enquiry. It is no doubt right that 
persons in good CIrcumstances should pay the full cost of their children's education, or at any 
mte that no part of this should faU upon State funds. :But in endeavouring to secure this 
result, care must be taken that no unnecessary obstacles are thrown in the way of the upward 
progress of really deserving students of the poorer classes. The Governor General iJ,l. Council 
has no wish to close the doors of high education to all but the wealthiest members of the 
Native community. Hitherto those who have been most ready to take advantage of supel'ior 
instruction have frequently belonged to families of comparatively limited private means, and 
there should, in the opinion of the Government of India, b& no such sudden and general rais
ing of fees as to carry high education beyond the reach of those classes who at present hona 
fide seek for it, or to convert the Government colleges into places to which only the higher 
classes can procure admission. But, speaking broadly, the fees in colleges and high schools 
should be on the whole adequate; provision being made by means of a proper system of 

.scholarships for the ri,se of youths of proved ability from the lowest to the ·highest grade of 
institution. Th3 funds available for scholarships ought in any case to be so distributed that 
ample facilities for obtaining a good secondary education are held out to a large number of 
youths in the lower schools. The provision of scholarships tenable during a uuiversity course 
need not be so liberal, but should still be sufficient to atford the best of the pupils of middle 
and high schools a fair opportunity of obtaining an advanced education if they show them
selves 6.t for it. The Government scholarshi"p's ou!!'ht. howeyer....m .. nl:qvay tope p~~ce4 on_aI!
ekemosynar.r p~sis, but should always be give! as distinct rewards for merit tested and proved 
by comPetitive examinations. This will leave a wide field open for the establishment of 
scholarships requiring local or other qualifications, through the munificence of private indivi
duals or corporations. The Commission is requested to devote special attention to the whole 
subject of scholarships with reference to the foregoing remarks. 

13. In connection with the general subject of primary education, the Commission should 
particularly enquire as to the extent to which indigenous schools exist in different parts of this 
country J and are, or can be, utilised as a part of the educational system. The Government of 
Ind~ is disposed to advocate the making as much use as pos&ible of such sc~ols. 

14. The investigation of this last point will no doubt lead the C01Um~si9n to consider the 
subjects of instruction for primary schools. It is very important t~t schools of this claSIi\ 
should be made as attractive as possible to the classe~ of the popula.tiQU for whom. they are 
intended. By teaching subjects to which the parents attach 'impor~nce children will be more 
readily drawn into the schools, and it will not then be difficult to graft on 'to tho~ more popu
lar branches of instruction others which are more valuable from a sound educational point of 
view. It is. believed that the ,great l,lold which in many parts of ~he' country the indigenous 
schoob have aequired over the masses is due to the guasi~technical character of the instruction, 
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givE'n i-the son ot the ryot and the petty trader being taught, though often in a mechanical 
and unintelligent way, things likely to prove useful to him in his daily after-life. It would 
seem that iu some provinces the advantages of this system have been overlooke.1 in fav9ur of 
a scheme ot' elementary educa.tion more in accordance with European methods and standards. 

15. Bearing these facts in mind, the Commission should consider how best to provide for 
the extension of primary schools, and in discussing this the limitation imposed upon the action 
of Government by financial considerations must always be borne in mind. Subject to this it 
may be said that, genera.1ly speaking, the great object in the first instance is to get such 
schools established: their improvement and elevation to a higher standard being, though of 
great importance, an object of subsequent endeavour. Provision for such improvement 111 a 
reasonable way, by a gradual raising of the standard. of iustruction entitling to grants of public 
funds must, however, be made: and the Commission should advise as to how this Can best be 
doue without attempting a. too rapid advanc., or throwing obstacles in the way of the· exten
sion of the area of instruction~ especially in backward districts. 

16. The arrangements existing in different parts of the country for training the teachers 
of primary schools should be brought under careful review, and SUg-g'HstlOns far rendering that 
training more efficient and practical should, if possible, be submitted. 

17. In connection with the subject of secondary education, the Governor General in 
Council is disposed to think that good might result from an enquiry into the quality and 
character of the instruction at present imparted in schools of this class. The great majority 
of those who prosecute their studies beyond the primary stage will never go beyond the curri
culum of t.he middle or at furthest of the high schools. It is therefore of the utmost import
ance that the education they receive should be as thorough and sound as possible. There 
are grounds for doubting whether there is not in some provinces, at any rate, much room for 
improvement in this respect. It might be advisable at the same time to enquire what practi
cal steps are being taken to give effects to the suggestions of the Simla Text Books 
Committee, and the orders of the Government of India thereupon, as contained in the Reso
lution of the Home, Revenue and Agricultural Department, 1-3-18 of the lOth January 
1881; especially as regards the arrangements made for teaching such subjects as may 
store the minds of the pupils in secondary schools with practical and useful information. It 
will be understood that the Government of India has no wish to del)art from the principles 
laid down in that Resolution. It would be contrary to the policy of Government to adopt any 
measures that would have the appearance of restricting aided schools to the use of any particu
lar class of text-books, or to interfere with the free choice of the managers in such matters. 
But it is desirable to know how far the general suggestions of the Committee have found 
acceptance in the different provinces" and what is being done to carry them out in the case of 
both Government and aided instruction. 

18. The Commission may further with advantage enquire into the present system of 
educational inspection, with a view to the ~emoval of defects and introduction of improve
ments. It is quite certain that if there is any great extension of primary schools, arrange
ments mnst be made for securing the assistance of a large amount of voluntary agency in the 
work of inspection and examination. The most likely'means of securing this should be consi
dered and discussed. 

19. In its bearing upon the grant-in-aid system, the plan of payment-by-results will 
call for the careful consideration of the Commission. The mode in which this is at present 
worked in t1:.e different provinoos,-the extent to which it would be wise or practicable to< 
enforce it generally,-its applicability to primary as well as to secondary aud collegiate educa
tion,-are all matters demanding special investigation. 

20. Lastly, the Governor General in Council would wish the Commission to consider the 
important and difficult subject of female education, and the Lest means of encouraging and 
extending it, so far as the circumstances of the country will at present permit. 

21. The Government of India. has indicated generally in the foregoing paragraphs the 
matters to which the enquiries of the Commission may chiefly and most properly be directed; 
but it is at liberty to express its opinion upon any matter arising out of, or cognate to, the sub
jects thus referred to it. 

22. As regards the mann~r of conducting the enquiry, the Governor General in Council 
thinks that the Commis~ion should meet at Ca.lcutta. as soon as its members can be got 
together; and tha. should sit for the transa. ction of business until at any rate the end of 
March. After that the members should return to their provinces, while the President and the 
Secretary should arrange to make a tour, (say) during the raius, to the different Presidencies, 
with a view to collecting definite informatiQU. on any points indicated by the Commission upon 

15~ 
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which such local enquiry may seem ncoesl:lary. The Commission should then re-assemble early 
in December and proceed to the final seWemcnt of the questions before it and the preparation 
of its Report. In the matt.er of procedure the Commission will he left free to make its own 
arran~ements. and may call for such information or take such evidence as may seefe. necessary 
or desirable for the purposes of its enquiry. ' . 

23. Advantage will be taken of the presence on the commission of educational officers 
from different provinces to have the Annual Statistical Returns of Education once for aU 
revised and rlaced upon an intelligible and uniform basis. 

ORDER.-Ordered, that a copy of the above Resolution be forwarded to the President and 
Members of the Commission, and to all Local Governments and Administrations for informa
tion, and that it be published in the Gazette of India. 

A. MACKENZIE, 
O.f!g. Secretarl to tke Govt. oj India. 

APPENDIX :B. 
LIST 0:1" WITNESSES WHO HAVE GIVEN EVIDENCE BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION. 

1 Ansl1r'-ud-din Sahib, Mir 
2 Darrow, Cecil M., Esq., B.A. 

S Bauboo, Mrs. P. M. . 
4 Bickle, G., Esq.* 
5 Bradshaw, Dr. John, M.A., LLD. • 

6 Brander, Mrs. J. 
7 Chentsal Row, P., Esq. 
8 ChesLer, Revd. E., M.D. 

9 Colgan, Rt. Revd. J., D.D •• 

10 Cooling, Revd. J., B.A. 

11 Duncan, D., Esq., M.A., D.se. 

12 Gallo, Revd. T. L.* • 
13 Graeter, Revd. B. 
14 Harcourt, Revd. V. W. 
15 Hudson, Revd. J'J B.A. 

16 Kearns, Mrs. • 

17 Krishnamachariar, V., Esq. 

MADRAS. 

PresidelWY Magistrate, Madras. 
Principal, Kerala Yid!/asala, Calicut. 

• Free Clm,rclt Mission Girls' &ltooI8, Madraa. 
• Acting I1Zspector of &ltools. 
• Inspector of &ltool8. 
• In8pectress of Girls' Schools, Madras. 
• Superintendent oj Stamps and Stationery. 
• .American ~fadura Mission. 
• Roman Catholic, Bishop of Ma[lras. 
• Wesleyan Mission, Madras. 
• Actt'n'fJ Principal, Presidency College, and Re

gistrar, Madras University. 
S. J., Cannanore. 

• Basel Mission, Manoalore. 
Cln.t'f'ch Missionary Society. 
General Superintendent oj the Myso'f'8 Wesleyan 

Mission. 
Missionary, Church oj England Zenana Jli8sion, 

North Tinne1Jelly. 

18 Mutuswamy Ayer, Hon. Mr. Justice T., 
Ourator and RegistJ'ar 01 Books. 
Judg; of the High Court, Madras. 

B.L., C.I.E. 

19 Padfield, Revd. J. E. 

20 Paulie, A. J., Esq.* 

21 Pearce, C. W., Esq. • 
22 Rungia Chettiar, l\:[r. P., B.A. 

23 Ronuy, Revd. N. 
24 Razza. Khan; Mahomed 
25 ST. Cyr, nev. Louis, S.l. 

26 Sell, Revd. E., B.D. • 

27 Stevenson, Revd. W., B.A •• 

28 Sturrock, J., Esq., c.s.* ., '. 

Principal, C. M. Society" Traini11g Institlttion, 
Masutipatam. 

Formed! tn charge, of Roman Catltoli~ Sanool, 
Yizagapatam. 

• Principal, S. P. G. Cr;U,ge, TricMnopol:y. 
• Superintendent of Yernacular In8truction, 

Madra8 Christian Colle9', 
Oatholic Priest, Coitnbator~. 

• Berar Commission. 
• • Catho/t'e Missio'ltar!/J Jesuit Madura lJli8sion. 
• Secretary, Clturch ~lissionar:y Society, Madra" 

Sec'l'etary, Free Churc1t of Scotland 11liss£on, 
Madras. 

Collector and JIugistrate of 80uI7I, Canara. 

N. D.-Those marked thus'" did not ,ppear for crosa·'e&a.millation • 
• 
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29 TarMs, R.evd. A. Superior, St. JosepZ'81ftstitution, Cuddalore. 
30 • Thomas, H. S., Esq., M.O.S.* • Second MemlJe1', Boa1'J of Revenue, Madras. 
31 Vijiaranga. Mudalyar, P., Esq. 
82 WilsoD',·.II. W.,.t Esq., PH.D., 

F.G.S. 

• First Clas8 IJeputy Inspector of Pehoola. 
F.O.S., Professor of PNysicat Saietlee, Presidency' Col

lege, Madras. 
33 Wyatt, Rev. T. J. • 8. P. G., Trichinopol!/. 

BOMBAY. 

1 Apte, Mr. V. S. • Superintendent, New Englisk School, Poona. 
2 Beatty, Rev. Wm., M.A.. • Missionary of the I. P. Cllurclt, Ahmedabad. 
3 Bengali, Sorabji ShapurJi, Esq., C.I.E.. J. P. of Bombay. 
4 Bhandat·kar, Professor R.G., M.A.. • Proftssor, Etphinstone College, .Bombay. 
5 Bhave, Mr. Vaman Pra.b~aka.r • Head :Jfaster, Natil'e illstitutioll, Poona. 
6 Collet, Miss L. R. • Lad!J Superinten.,dent, Felllale Training College, 

Ahmedabad. 
,'I Cooper, Mr. Manekji Beja:nji • Fort High Scltool, I1ombay. 

M.A., Judge of Yisnagar. 8 Desai, Ambalal Sakarlal,. Esq., 
" LL.B. • 

9 Desai, Gopalji Surbhai, Rao Bahadur • IJeputy Educational Inspector, Kathiawar. 
10 Fulton, E. M. II., Esq. • Registrar, Higlt Court (Appellate Side), I1ollt-

bay. 
11 Furdoonjee, Nowrozjee, Esq., • Parsi Girts' &ltool Assoeiation. 
U Ghulam Muhammad Munshi, Haji • J]ombay. 
IS Giles, E., Esq. • Btluca#onalIn:pector, N. IJ. 
14 Huilgole, Bhujangrao K., Roo Bahadur P'I'z"ncipal, Training Cottage, Dharwar. 
15 Hume, Revd. I;. A. • • .American J.lJarathi Jfission, Altmednagar. 
16 Kunte, Mr. M. M. • .Acting Principal, GlIjarat College. 
17 Mackichan, Revd. D. • PrinC'tpal, Free Churclt Mission blstitution, 

18 Meurin, Rt. Revd. L., S.l., D.:Q. • 

19 Mitchell, }lrs •• 

20 Modak, V. A., Esq. : 
21 Oxenham, R. G., Esq. 
22 Parekh, :Mr. Gokuldas K. • 
23 Patel, Mr. Mancherji Framji, B.A. 

24 Pathak, Mr. Vithal Narayan, M.A. 

25 Patvardhan, S. V., Rao Saheb 
26 Ramabai, Mrs .• 
27 Rive, Revd. R., S.l. • 

28 Rupram, Mahipatram, Rao Saheb 

Bombay. 
• Roman Catltolic I1ishop of I1ombay. 
• Lady Superintendent, Female Training College, 

Poona. 
Head Master, HigZ School, Poona. 

.- Principal, IJeccan Col/ege, Poona. 
Vakil, Riglt Court,.Bomoay. 
Bombay. 
Head Jfaster; Digit Scltool, Satara. 

• A.eting Edueationat Inspector, Bom'hay. 
• Poona. 
• St. Xavier's College, Bombay. 
• Principal, Gujarat Training College, Ahmeda

l;ad. 
29 Sarvajanik Sabha • Poona. 
30 Sayani, Rahimtula. Muhammad, Esq., Solic£tor, Higlt Court. 

}I.A., LL.B. 

31 Sbahabudin, Ko.zi, Khan Bahadur, C.I.E. 

32 Shirt, Revd. George* 
lJewan of I1aroda. 
Hyderabad, Sind. 

33 Sorabji, Mrs. F. • Superintendent, Yictoria Scltool, P.oona. 
34 Squires, Revd. R.A., M.A.. • 

35 Tyabji, Hon'ble Badrudiu, Barrister-at-
Clturc4 Missionary Society, Bombay. 
Member of Council, Bombay. 

Law. 
36 Wedderburn, Sir W., Bart., Do.c.s. 
37 Wordsworth, Mr., B.A.. 

as Ziegler, Revd. F. • 

• Judge of Poona anti Agent for Sardars. 
• Princ£pal, Elpltinstone College, I1ombay. 
• Baset German Mission, Dharwar. 

BENGAL. 

I Abdul Latif, 'Na.wab, Khan Bahadur • lJeputy Magistrate. 
2 Amir Ali, Hon'ble, Barnsrer-at-Law. 
3 Amir Husen, Maulvi Saiyid, Khan Ba- Deputy Magistrate. 

hadar. 
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4 Ashton, Revd. J. P .• 
5 Banerjea, Revd. Dr. K. M. 
() Bhattacbf.rjea, Revd. J. D .• 
7 ~holanath Pal, Babu 
8 Chandi Charan Banerjya, Dahu • 
9 De Niceville, Mrs.* • 

10 Ganguli, Babu Dwarkanath. 
11 GoodJ Miss.* • 

12 Grierson, G. A., Esq., C.8.* 

13 Hastie, Revd. W., B.D. 

] 4 Hoare, Miss A. M. 
15 Hobbs, Revd. W. A .. 
16 Hook, Miss 
17 Johnson, Revd. W"., B.A. 

• London Missionary Society .. 

• Free Church of Scotland, Hoogltl§ District. 
· lIead JJfaster, lIare &hool, Calcuttt!t 
• l1ead Master, Hindu: School, Calcutta. 

Calcutta. 

• Superintenilent, Church of England Ze1lana 
Mission, Barraclcpore. 

• Joint Magistrate of Patna. 
• Princ'ipal, Church of Scotland General A,· 

sembl!!', Institution, Calcutta. 
Calcutta. 
th1'istian Yernacular Education Society. 

• Superintendent, American )Jfiss£on, Oalcutta. 
• Superintendent, London Missionary b18titution, 

Calcutta. 
18 Kristo Das Pal, Hon'hle, Rai Bahadur, 

C.I.E. 

19 Lafont, Revd. E., S.J., C.I.E 

20 Larminic, W. It., Esq., c.s. 
21 Macdonald, REWd. K. S., M.A. 

2~ Macdonald, Mrs. K. S. 
23 Marrietti, Revd. Father* 

· St. Xavier's College, Ca.lcutta.. 
• :Dfagistrate of l1urdwan. 
• Free Church of Scotland, Oalcutta. 

lJitto ditto. 
• Je.fs01·e. 

24 Mittra, Dr. Rajendralala., Raya. Baha~ 
dur.* 

25 Payne, Revd. J. E. '. 
2.6 Itoberts, Revd. J ohn* 

27 Robertson, Revd. James 
28 Sircar, Dr.'Mahendra Lal, M.D.* 

29 Tawney, Charles H., Esq., M.A. • 

30 Umes Chundra. Datta, Babu 
31 Wheeler, Mrs. • 

London Missionary Society .. 
• Head )J[aster, Government Normal Senool, 

Oherra llunji, A8sam. 
• Principal, .F'ree Church In8titution~ Calcutta. 

Calcutta. 
• Principal of Presiiiency College and Reflistrar, 

Calcutta lhte·versify. 

• in8pectres8 of Girls' Schoola, Bel1gal. 

N ORTB-'V ESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDlI. 

1 Ali Hassan, Saiyid • • ./Jepuf!! Collector, Bareilly. 
2 Badley, Revd. B. H., M.A. • • American Metll,odist Missi01t, Ludm()1Q. 
3 Banerji, Babu Abinash Chandra, B.A, Additional Subordinate Juiige, Agra. 

B.L.* 
4, Davis, Revd. B. 
5 Din Dayal Tiwari, Pandit • 
6 Durga Pal'shad, Babu* 
7 Durga. Pershad, MunslU 
8 Etherington, Mrs. • 

• Principal Ja1. NarQ,Yan'8 College, BenaTes. 
• Deputy Inspector of Schools, Allahabad •. 
• Ilonorary Magistrate, Gorakllp'll"f. 
• Assistant Inspector of School" Oud4. 
• Late In8pectre88 0/ Government Schools, 

N.-W. P. 
9 Hanuman Parshad, Munshi Lala. • Pleader, n"'9l1, Court, Allahabad. 

10 Haris Chandra, Bahu* • Benares. 
11 Hewlett, Revd. John, M.A. • Principal, Lonaon M","8ionar! College, Bena1'ca. 
12 Ikbal Ali, Saiyid Officiating Subordinate Judge of Gonda, Ouilh. 
13 Jai Krishna Das, Raja, Bahadur, C.S.I.. Deput'lJ Collector. 
14 Johnson,. Revd. T. S.* . Superintendent, Methodist Episcopal enureh 

15 Kennedy, J., Esq. 
16 Lakshmi Shankar Misra, Pandit • 
17 Nesfield, J. C., Esq., M.A. • 

18 Parker, Revd. E. W •• 

Missiont, Olt(tk and OawnjJur. 
Collector of G01'aleltpur. 

• Profes8or of Physical SC'ience, BenaTea Oolltfle. 
• Inspector of Beltool8, 01/;([4. 

Supcrilz.tende1Jt of the Methodist Episcopal 
Mission, Ronil"ltana. 

19 Saiyid Ahmed, Hon'ble, Khan Dahadur, 
C.S.I .. 
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20 Samiulla. Khan, Maulvi • Subordinate Judge, AUgar!. 
21' Sheoraj Singh, Raja, 0.8.1.* • l,{adipur. 
22 Siva Prasad, Hon'ble Raja, C.S.I. .. ' 

23 Symphorien, Revd. ,Father • • Rector, St. Peter's College, Agra. 
24 Tota. Ram, Babu • Pleader, Hig'" Court, A/igar"'. 

Raja of Bhinga. 
• Professor 0/ Mathemati~', Ben{Zre8 College. 

25 Uday Pratap Singh, Raja* 
26 U mesh Chandra Sanyal* 
21 Va.1entine, Revd. Dr. Superintendent, Agra Medical Missio.ary 

Training Institution. 
28 Woodside, Revd. 1. S. • American Pr8sbJterian Mission, Fatehgarlt. 

'1 Ahmad Shah, Khan 
2 Allnutt, Revd. S. S., M.A.* 
3 Anjuman Hamdardi Islamiya' 
4 Anjuman Islamiya* • 

PUNJAB • • 
• Extra Assistant Commissioner, Husk iarpu r. 

Chambridue MisJion, Delhi. 
Lahore. 

• Amritsar. 
5 Atar Singh Sardar, Chief of Bha.da.ur* 
6 Baden-Powell, B. H., Esq., o.s.. . Additional Cor;/,mi,s,ioner of Me Lal/,Ore J)i/Ji-

swn. 
7 Bal'ing, Revd. F. H., M.4. Ckurc1l, Mission, Batala. 
8 Bhagwan Das, Pandit . La"'ore. 
9 Bikmma Singh, Sardar Kunwar, Baha-

dur, 0.8.1.* • • AMuwalia. 
10 Boyd, Miss Mary R.. Zenana Missionary, S. P. G. Mission, .Del1u~ 
11 Chatterjee, Revd. K. C. llushiarpur. 
12 Chatterjee, Mrs. Mary* lJitto. 
13 Coldstream, W., Esq., B.A. : .Deputy Commissioner of Simla. 
14 Cordery, 1. Graham, Esq.,* . Commissioner of Peshawar. 
15 Dayal Singh, Sardar* . President, Indian Association, Lahore. 
16 D'Eremao, Revd. Dr.* . Lahore. 
17 Faiz ul Hasan, Maulvi . Head Master, Oriental College, Lahore. 
18 Fath Muhammad Beg, Miria* . Kasur. 
19 Forman, Revd. C. W., D.D. • American Mi8sion, Lahore. 
20 French, Rt. Revd.·Dr. • Bishop of Lal/'ore. 
21 Golaknath, Revd.. Mr.* • Jalandhar. 
22 Greenfield, Miss M. Rose . '. Ludhiana.·' 
23 Gurdyal Singh, Sardar . Assistant bo'mmissioner, Hushiarpur. 
24 . Hari Singh, Bahu • • Assistant Inspector of Schoolll, Lahore. 
25 Holroyd, Lt .• Col. W. R. M. • Director 0/ Public Instruction, PunjalJ. 
26 Hukm Singh, Sodhi • Extra A8sistant Oommi8sioner and Mir :JIunllti, 

27 Ikram Ullah Kha.n, Mubammad* 
28 Ishwar Pershad, ?undit 
29 lai Gopal Singh, Babu 
30 lukes, Revd. Worthington 
31 Khem Singh Bedi, Baba, C.I.E:Ifo. 

32 • 33· 
34 

LaJa, Mulraj, M.A. 

Leitner, Dr. G. W., LL.D. 

Majlasi Islamia 
35 O'Brien, E., Esq. 
36 Rahim Khan, Dr., Khan Bahadur* 
37 Rodgers, C. 1., Esq.* 
38 Sahib Singh, Rai Bahadur* 
39 Sayad Muhammad Husain, Khalifa.* 
40 Sime, 1., Esq. 
41 Smith, Revd. James* 

Smith, Mrs. Harriet S.* 
Sayad Ahmad, Ka.zi Khan. Bahadur 

40t Wauton, Miss 

42 
43 

4a Wfn.ter, Revd. R. R. 

PunJab. 
HanoraTJ/ Magistrate, Delhi. 

• District Inapector of Schoola, Amrit8ar. 
Church Jiission, Pea"'awar. 

• Rawal Pind'. 
Officiating Extra Commisllioner, Guirat. 

Lako'1'e. 
• Deputy Commissioner 0,1 Multan. 
• Honorary Surgeon, Lllil.or,. 

Amritsar. 
• IJethi. 

jlir Muns/t,i" Pat#ala State. 
Principal, Government Vol/egel Lahore. 
Baptist Mission} IJelhi. 

• .Delhi. 
• AUarM, Forei[ln Office. 
• Amritsar. 
• 8. P. G. al'd Cambridge Mi"io1f. 

159 
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1 Banerji, Ambica Charan 

2 Branch, Miss • 

CENTRA.L PROVINOES. 

Hearl Clerk, lJeputy Commissioners Office, 
'Juhbulpore. 

Church. of Englanrl Zenana Mislion, Jubbul. 
pore. 

3- Datta, Koilas Chandra, M.A. Professor, Sanskrit College anrl iIign Bcnool, 
JUbbulpore. 

4 Doveton, Major J. C.* 
5 Elliott, J.} Esq. 

Conservator oj Forests, Central p,.ovinces: 
Superintendent, Male Normal School, Jubbul-
• pore. 

6 Fraser, L., Esq., C.s. Officiating Secretary to tne Chief Commissioner, 
Central Provinces. 

7 Govinda Rao Krishna. Rao, Rao Sahebl Sirdar of ~'imurni, Honorary Mogistrate, 1st 
Bhuskute.* 'Class, Burhanpur, Nimar, Central Province8. 

8 Hodgson, Revd. T. R. Missionary, Ohurcn ll'Iission Societ,?f, Ju6bulpor~. 
9 Hoy, Miss . .Lau!/ Superintendent, Female Norman School, 

Jubbulpore. 
10 Lugard, H. J., Colonel* .1Jeputy ['ommi8sioner,'Nagpur. 
11 Macdougall, Major J.* Deputy 'Oommissioner, Sambatpur. 
]2 Mendes, Dr. Lewis A., LL.D., Barrister-at-

Law* . . Jub6ulpore. 
13 Pehret, Revd, F., C,c. • NO,gpore. 
14 Safdar Ali, }\fr.*' Exltra AS8istant Cmrimisst'oner, Central Pro-

]5 Thompson, G., Esq .. B.A. • 

16 ",raman Rao Kolhatkar, n.A. 

vince8. 
Itspector of Schools, Northern Circle, Central 

Provinces. 
Managing Member, Cit!! Aided Dig'" School, 

Nagp1er. 
17 Whitton, Revd. D. 
18 Young, Mr. W. 

• Flee Church of Scotland, NagptJ.r. 
• President, Hig.h, School and College, and Mana

gf}r, Raj/cumar School, JuMulpore. 

APPENDIX C. 
LIST OF MEMORIALS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS RECEIVED BY THE 

EDUCATION COMMISSION. 

~~I~ ________ p_l~_e_. ______ ~ ________ M_e_m_M_l_M_i8W __ ' __ ~ ____ ~ ________ S_U~~·~ __ to_'_M_e_m_o~~. ______ __ 

1 Madras. 

2 
" 

3 " 
4 " 
5 ,. 
6 

" 1 " 
8 .. 

• 
9 " 

'-- • 

MADRAS. 

Execntive Missionary Education Forwarding for conaideration-i. Volume 
Comm.ittee. of cOl'respondence with the Madras Goor

ernmellt,&Il.; ii. Papel'.relll.tin~toMa.draa 
Christiau College; alld iii. AUI>wers .to 
qUE-ries by the General Council on Edu
cation in India.. 

" 
,. 

Madras Native Association 

Mnttnswami Aiyar, Hon. T" 
O.t.B. 

Ramanatha Ai,ar. T. B. 

Urging reforms and fnrther cnrrying out 
of despatch of 1854. 

In favour of extending eddca.ti:m. without 
religious interrl'rence. 

Con vocation address at the Madras U oi .el'
sity. 

Rod gers. Dr. • • • 
Streenev&s Row. P. 

On education generally, with reference to 
the questions of tbe Commission. 

• Regardin~ Dr. Wilson"s evidence. 
The existlDg system of educa.tion in tlle 

Government schools. 
Triplicane Liter/U'y Sooiety 

Trustees or Pacheappa's Chari
ties 

Suggestions for the promotioj1 or educa
tion, 

Sketch of the origin of the Institutions 
and urging increased aid to purely BinQo. 
education. 



!lo •• 1 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

J 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

I 
Place. 

Madras • •• 
Masulipnt&m • 

.. 
Mylapur 

Palghat 

Perpengady 

Rajllmundry 
Salem 

Tanjore 

Tindivannm 

Tinnevelly Dish'ict 

Trichinopoly 

Trichoor 

Ahmedabad • 

" .. 
.. .. 
" . 

Amednagar 

Baroda • 

.. 
Bhaunagar 

Bombay 

n .. 

.. 
.. 
.. .. 

" .. 
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MemoriaUsts. Subject or lVIomorial. 

MADRAS-contd • 

• , Vijiarunga Mudaliyar, P. • • Early HiAtOry, of Education in the Madras 
Pl't~l\idency. ' 

• Padfield. Revd. J. E .• Principal, 
C. AI. S. Training In"titutIUII. 

• ConrE'renca of the .\1 iSl<ionaries of 
the T~lu!!tl Church Mission. 

440 signlAtol'ies • 

SivarllID AiyaT, Ndlicherry C., 
Member, Local }'tlnd Board, 
Malarar. 

II. H. RlAma Varma, Raja of Per· 
pellgady. 

Theistic Socif.'ty 
}lhillips. Uev. M., 

L ?l$. 
People's Association 

. 
:Yissionary. 

• Wyckoff, J. H., Manager, Ameri
CAn Mission School. 

Verdier, J., Catholic Priest 

ORtholic Bishops of Southern 
India. 

Sankal'iah, A •• 'B.A, P.B "., Pre. 
sident Fuunder, Hinuu Sabha. 

BOMlJAY. 

Ahmedabad Association 

Gujarat College Fund Committee 

Gnjarat Vernacula.r Society 

MisRion Schools. 
Municipality 

Shastris • 

nevd. R. A. H ume . 

Kazi Shahabndin, Khan Baha
dur,c.I.E. 

Vit.habai" Sakhara; Ohowdari, 
Head liistl'ess. 

Anj umall.·j· Islam 

Anjuman·i-Tahzib 

Bankera, Shroffs, Merebants 1I.Jld 
'rraders. 

Bishop of Bombay 

• Padabhai Naoroji. • 
Eallt Indian Association, Bombay 

Branch. 

Fort High School 

, JIormDlljee Jehangir. Proprietor 
and Hpad l\1llJlter, Bombay Pl'a
pdlltary School. 

Rpgltrdlllg Mr. V. KrisnlLmachariar's evi
df.'ll<'e. 

The difficnlty of procuring sites for 8,,110018 
in l'urnl d i8tllets. 

Ag!\i,,~t (lov.'rnlllcnt withdrnwal from 
higher educ •• tloll, Ilnd "naly"in~ cla.sses 
of witlle."p~ Imt,,\'l' the Cum mission. 

Anlilwel'll to COllllUi.,iull'S qUtstiullS. 

l\ft'TIlora.nrlnrn ndvoca!in!\, inrreRqed feel! 
for higl1l'r and the extension uf prilllary 
anu felll11l" educ.lti,m. 

The ope.atHIIlM 01 the SOl'iety. 
l~eJardlJlg Dr Blaibh.lw'b evidence. 

Al!ain.t GovPrnment withdrawal from 
higher educatlOlI, &0. 

Stat~mellt I e::ardin~ the estahlishment of 
the tlch(lol and the con-equt'nt I\b"li~h
ml"nt, of the Government 'i'<lll1lc 8<11'001. 

0" the nt,cPsHity for fn'ql1f.'ot in~p"ction 
and 8pl't'dy payment of grJuts in case of 
village ~eLools, 

View" on c"rtrlin imporhnt points in tLe 
ol1tll!1e tIll PlOvinclai R,·ports. 

t 
Fowl\rilill~ copy or letter to the Private 

Secretary to the Vi, ewy and memoran. 
dum ou higher Edllcati,m. 

Ofl't'ring to t<ike over charge of the 
tiovernment Coll.·~E'. Calicllt. and 
Government Higli Schoul, Palghaut. 

Pointing out inequnliti~s in the dish'ibu_ 
~ion of edllcati,:nlll fund". and 'ug.;estlDg 
lmprovelllent8 1Il lUspet.:tlon and vernacu. 
lar 8t" udal ds 

Urgin;: the E'Ktahli~hm('nt of a Collcae at 
Ahmedabad for Gujalat. " 

Aceouut.. of tloe SocIety, and opposing the 
withd,awu\ of Governmeut flUm hiooher 
",1., • " .,...,.catlOn. 

Account of the sehoots. 
AdJre .. s, showing:U unicipal contributions 

to f.'ducI1tion. 
Urgin~ the I'stabli~hment ot' San~hit Col

leges alld th .. etnplo.) ment of more of the 
old race of Paltdit:l. 

A lettt'\" with referpnee to the Govern_ 
ment UuIes on elementary and interme
diate instruction. 

State of euucntion amvng the Mnhamma
dans of the Bombay I',e"idf.'ney. 

Note on State Education in India. 
Female education. 

State of education among the Muhamma
dans of the Bombay Prl'siJeney. 

Ur~illg the admission to th .. publio service 
of ,1\1 uhammaJans wilitout insisting on a 
p;ood kilO" I .. ag .. of the E-uglitih or limit
ing the Rite to 25. 

The want of tj'ained men for banking and 
merC'lD t.l~ insfitlltiollR. 

Urgill", the admi'lIion of Nntive Christian 
children to Government schools. 

Note on EJucation. 
Tile subetitl1tiun of Native agency for 

Europ,>nn "ltlt a view to E'Convmy, the 
promotion of ftlmale e.luC!ttion, and the 
provisiun of a " conscil'nce clause" in the 
'grant-in-aid I'Ule~. 

The OJ'illlll and development of the Fort 
lligb Schonl 

Account of the schooL 
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:M emoriu.lista,. 

DOMBAY -CDntd. 

}'arsee Girls' School Aasociation 

Paterson, C. A., Esq., M.A.., LL.B., 
Advocate, Principal of the Ge. 
neral Assembly's, Institution. 

PrltrtiJana. Samaj . • • 
• Su.kharam Arjun Lal, Hony. 

A SRt. Surgeon to II. E. the 

SulUeet of :Memorial. 

Origin and progres8 of the Icminaries io 
tbeir charge. 

The working 01 the Bombay grant-in-aid 
system. 

Account of the operations of the Samaj. 
Sanitation, personal cleanlines8, modes of 

punishment, &0. 
Vicl'roy. 

~l)uil'es. Revd. H. C., M.A.. 
VarioUll • 

• Statement regarding t>dueation. 
The sjstem of education in Bombay as it 

affects the lIupply of commercial clerks. 
agents, and the accountants. 

WeRt, non. Mr. Justice, Vice· 
Chllnc!'Ilor of the University of 
13ombll·Y· 

Dombay Missiona.ry Conference 

• Parsee Denevolent lnatitution 

TIle non. Rao 8aheb V.N. Mand· 
1 ik. c.!l.I. 

Nitl l)rasllraka l1andali 

Remarks suggested by the questions of the 
Commission. 

Po~ition of aided education in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

Address, with a recommendation to modify 
the fl·e-sent form of Matriculation 
Exammation. and to introduce Bucb 
subject. in 8chools as would make student. 
fit for the ordinary business of life. 

Answers to the Commission's questions. 

Recommending that boob containing im. 
moral subjects· should not be taught in 
the 8chools. 

Haji Ghulam Muhammad. Mnn. Recommending the introduotion of the 
eLi. marks of punctuation in the Muham· 

madan languages. 
• • The educp,tional wants of Sindh. Tnhabitants • • 

• ~tlljor H. L. Nutt, 
l)olitical Agent. 

Assistant Statement regarding trade education. 

R. A. Squires. Esq. Remarks on his auswer. given to the que •• 
tiona of the Commission. 

• l3emard, :Miss Eleanor. Zenana Statement regarding education, 
Mit!sion. 

Con rerenee of Indigenous School 
l\faf;lers. 

Muhamma.dan inlJabitants of the 
City and Cantonment. -

Ph ooley, Jotet'rao Govindrao . 
Promoters of the New English 

S.ohool. 

Addres. of the delegates. 

Address. 

Female Primary Edncation. 
Aims of the promoters. 

Shastl"is and Laity of Poons. • Urgin~ the encouragement of Sanskrit 
learnmg and re-esb..blishment of the old 
Patsbaias. 

Sorabji, F., Superintendent, Vic· Origin and objects of the Victoria High 
tori .. lligh School. School. 

DENGAL. 

• -nitaishini Sabha • Female education. 
• Inhabitants • Praying for the t21tab1ishment.oC a higb 

school. 
National Mu"hammadan Associ&- Muhammadan education. 

tion. 
p 

llhoodeb lrooketjea. lIon., O.I.E. 
Kisban I,a.l Sa.rkar, M.... B.L., 

Pleader, High COUli. 
• M aodonald, Rev. i:.S. • 

Bethune School. 
Langua.~ of 8cliool.bookt in Debar. 
Advocating the use of the vernacular a'l 

the medium of publio inatruction. 

8 Cherra Punji (Assam) Welsh Calvmstio 

• The education despawb oC l8S.J.. and p~ 
mary education. 

Methodist Opol'ationa of the Society. 

9 
Faridpur 
Jellllore 

10 Maimensingh 

11 Muzutrarpur • 

12 North Dengol 

Pasobim Dacca 
13 SautalistaD 

Society. 
• • Su.hrid SlI.bh", 
• Jessore Ullion. 

• Sa.mmila.ni Sabha 

Muhammadan inhabitantl. • 

• North Bengal Union 

• Hitalmri Sabha 
• Campbell, Rev. A. 

• Female eduea.tion, 
• The promotion of female education, and of 

physical and moral education. 
• School of agriculture; phyaical and moral 

training. 
• EndowmenL funds ot mosques, &e., in t&s. 

of If wastage," should be pa.rtly applied 
to Muhammadan ednc\\tion. .. 

• The advancement of female education. 
pbysical and moral education, and mae. 
~~~~ . 

• Female education. 
• The education of tbe aboriginsea. 

,... ~ -- .. --; .-::;;;::;";·:,::-::;·;;;::...::;=;=.;;=-==;::;-,,,x~"'-,-==;;::1::==============.;==-



I Sylhet 
Vikrampu 

I I Agra 
2 .. 

3 " 
4 .. 
5 II 

6 .. 
·7 .. 

APPENDIX C. 63:; 

ll-.orialis"" Subject.f Jlemon&!. 

,'- Sylhet Union, '/ Female education. 
• • Sammilani Sahha , ,Ditto, 

eA. joint memorial. 

NORTH-WEST PROVINCES A.bo""!> OUDH. 

_ Citizens. . . ',Bar • • • Against the abolition of Agra College. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
DItto. 
Ditto. 

• Municip..J Commissioners 
• Publio 11eeting • 

Students . • • 
Government correspoAdent'e 

-3-U signatori~ 
• Endownwnt }'untl of Agra College. 

Iu fa\'lIur of Hindi. 
S ... _. 280 .. Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

9 Agra and other Dis~cts • 
10 
11 
U 

.. .. .. 
" H.It· 

A.,,"'Tll'Muthra, and neigh-
bouring District&. 

190 .. 
15-1- .. 
110 OJ 

Public Meeting Ag:linst the aooliwn of Agra College. 

13 Ajmere 
14- Aligarh 

80 signatoritls . .. In favour of Hindi. 
r .Bhara.t Barshia National Asso- Ditto and prof.:ssional train-

15 A.ligarh. 

16 .. 
17 " 18 .. 
19 " 
20 .. 

21 .. 
22 .. 
23 • 
24 ,. 
25 .. 
26 ... . 
27 Aligarh 

trict..q" 
and other 

28 ,. •• 
29 Allahabad 

30 .. 
31 .. 
32 .. 
33 .. 
:H Almora • 

35 Annpshahr 
36 .wmgarh .. 
37 Badaon 
3& Bahadurgunj 
,39 Ball.ia 
40 .. 
41 .. 
4:.1 Banda 
43 .. 
4-\ " 45 " 46 .. 
47 .. 
48 .. . 
49 Banda District 
50 .. 
51 Bareilly 
52 .. 
53 .. 
54 Benues 
55 .. 

· Dis-

ciation. ing. 
Bhasha Improvement Society Address of W deome. 

(Bhasha Sambardh&ni Sabha). , 
Ditto. . . _I In fa~(\nr of Hindi. 

Hindu Residents . . . Ditl(\. 
Kulshrisht. Boarding Hoose ('om- Fxtt'n~ion of th6 gl·ant-in·aid system to 

mittee. boardin;!.hnlb<'s" 
Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental Col-I Address ~f W devme. 
le~e Fund C{)mmittee. I 

lIuhaIUlD.adali community in the! I 
zillabs of .Ali2'al"h and Buhud- I • _ _ • 
hahr" I In favour of hIgh NucatiOD, relt;;:lous 

Muh~adan Association of Rnr- neutr.uity, and t;rdu. ~ 
ki and Min.t. i 

&iyid Ahmad. Hon., Khan Baha-I On rninNity education. 
dur, e.s.I. ' 

Sat Dharmavalambini 8abha . In favonr of Hin.ii. 
Studenh of the Government High I Against the abolition of the High &: ~(<{)l 

SchooL 
980 signatories. • . I 
554- .. • I 

73 .. • i 
60.. : . I In favour of lI"lDdi. 

34.. ...! 
Inhabitants and residents of the' 

District.. 
• Keene, H. G., Esq., C.I.B. Note regarding Bishop French's proposed 

ethic.; on a theistic basis. 
MlUlaging Committee of the Address. 

Kavasth Patshala. 
Municipality 

~I unshi Sadasukb La], 
ernmellt Translator, 
Western Provinces. 

• Budden, Rev. J. H . 

6Q9 signatories 
6>355 .,. 

290 
152 .. 
234 .. 
216 .. 
90 ,; 

l,8oJ •• 
832 .. 

1,250 • 
3.l0 .. 
263 " 
145 .. 
107 .. 
700 .. 
511 ... 
170 .. 
lOS .. 

45 " 

Jatt~ Gov
North-

Ditto. and statemt'nt of Dluni-
cipal oontributions to education. 

Answers to some of the C'ommiSliion's 
questions. 

• Remarks upon education in the ProvinCE' 
of Kumaun. 

In favour of Hindi. 

&bh. of Benares Pandits • Ditto and the Devanagari <! h a
raeter. 155 slgllJlwriea :/1 

~~==~======~====~==db~====================:;======-~-===-=-=-==~---~-~~-~~·~·~~-~ 
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_:1 ____ Place • 

56 

57 

58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
<'5 
65 

67 

68 
69 

.. 
t' 

Benares 

" 

Bijnor 
Bilaspur 
Bisalpur 
Bithur 
Brindaban 
B ul andshahar .. 
Bundelkh~ntl 
Cawnpur 

" 

" .. 
70 

" 71 Chandosi 
72 Chunar 
73 Dehra. Dun 
74 Delhi 

75 Deoband 
76 Doma.Tlpur 
77 Etah 
78 Etawah 
79 Farukhabad. • 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84-
85 
86 
e7 
83 
89 

" 
" 

Far~'khtlagar 
}'atehpur 

,. 
Ferozpur 
Gabmar 
Garmoktasat" 
Gbazipur 

go " 
91 Gokul 
92 GorakhpUl' 
93 Govardhan 
94 Hardui 
95 Hatras and Atroli 
96 Jaipur 
97 Jaunpur 
98 

99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104-
105 

106 

10 7 
108 
109 
IIO 
III 
112 
113 
114 

u5 
116 
ll7 
Il8 
It9 
120 

Jhansi 
Kaliganj 
Xha.ir 
Khurja 
K08~auj 
KOSI 

Lucknow 

" 
" Majboli 

Ma.sansgar 
Masuri 
Meerut 

4 

" 
" 
" . 

Meerut Distric~ 
t. 

" Mirzapur 

" 

REPORT OF THE EDUCA.TION COMMISSION. 

'0 

MemQrialist •• Subject of Memorial. 

NORTH.WEST PROVINCES AND OUDR-contd. 

" 

Bireshwar Mitra., Pleader, High 
Court, N o.rth. Western Provinces. 

Kedarnath Palodhi, Habn, late 
Superintendent, Wards' Insti· 
tution, Benares. 

Letter and answers to the Commission's 
questions, 

Answers to some of the Commission's 
questions. 

300 signatories, 1 
Axya Samaj, 1,651 signatories 

96 signatories • In favour of Hindi. 
622 .. ' 
450 " 
750 .. 

Growse, F. S., C.l.B. ( • Notes on the Education question. 
255 signatories. , • J 

Inhabitants of the City a.nd Dis· In favour of Hindi. 
tricts. 

• Maulvi Sayid Fureed.ud-din Memomnaum on education in India, CfI-

Ahmed, Subordinate Judge, pecially in the North·Western Provincea 
Cawnpur. .. a.nd Oudh. " 

880 signatories '1 !i! ~ ~. In favout of Hindi • 

1 to " 
Kregan, :Rev, W. Remarks on Vernacular schools at Sirdb. 

385 signatories • 
600 

" 1,003 ,. 

• 195 .. • • 
Arya Samaj, 1,432 signatories 

,,386 u 
3.800 signatories • In favour of Hindi. 
. 902 

" 
160 " 

1,130 .. 

87 " 
1,740 " 
1,998 " 

290 .. • 
• Literary Association .. Ditto,. high education and physical 

training. 
6,120 signatories • 

265 " 
52 " 

200 " 
Union Club . 

2,160 signatories 
621 " 
202 " • , • 

Head Master, Church Mission 
School. 

In favour of Hindi. 

Correspondence .relating to the establish. 
ment of a Government school at Jaunpur 
with note by Mr. G. E. Ward. • 

So signatories • 
96 It 

28 . lIn f&V.,.. .f IIindi. 
223-

853 " 
360 :,. 

" 

Axya Samaj 

• White, M. J.. Esq., 
Canning College. 

Origin of the Arya Samaj ; Hst of branches 
and of' Hindi bOoks published. 

Principal. Rema.rks by hit'hself and colleagues on Bome 
of the Commission's questions. 

I,435 signatories • '0 

1,241 It 

231 " 
700 II 

48 " • 
:Meerut Association. '. 
Devanagll.li Pracharini Sabha . 
Ves.Upakanne Sabba, and 

1,000 signatories. 
56 " 

J.ol6 " 
[,016 It 

1,000 .. 

Sso " . • . 
Ma1l1vi Zainul AMiDi Subordi· 

nate Judge of Mirzapur. 

In favour' of nfudi. 

Answers to the Commission's quasti(lns 



121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
12!} 

130 

131 

IJ2 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
14.) 

Plaee. 

Moradabad .. 
" Mot 

Muthr& 

" .. 
Nana 
Naini Tal 

Neemuch 
Raya • .~ 
Rewah • 
Saharanpul' 
Sarsa 
Shahjahanpur 

" Shairgarh 
Shekbupura • 
Sikandarpur • 
Sikanderabad '. 
Sikandra. Rao • 
Sikarpur .. 
Srinath Dwara 
Udaypur 

I Abbottabad 
2 Amritsar 

3 Amritsar District 

4 BandIa, Ghoghar, 
. Chandpur. 

S Datala 
6 Bhadaur 

7 Bhowarna 
8 Dakha 
9 Dash 

10 Dasna. 

II Delhi 

12 .. 

. . 

13 .. • • 
14 Dera. Gazi Kban 
15 DIlra Ismail Khan 
16 II 

APPENDIX O. 

1 MemoriAUatl. Subject of lIletOorial. 

NORTH.WEST FROVINCES AND OUDH-conclcl, 

A:rya Samaj, and l,043 signatories 
300 signatolies • • • 

3 .. 
'40 

" 

9
0
4 " .' 286 .. 

35 It •• 

• 80.. • • • 
Satya DhlU'tll& Pracharini Sabb, 

and 706 eign&tories. 
526 signatories 
49t .. • 

,3!}O " 
965 " 
136 .. 

2,804 .. 
760 .. 
200 " 
675 .. 
315 " 
150 " 
168 " 

· 42 .. ,. . , I Students of local institutions 
• Uchit Karani SoCiety • 
· .42 signatories. • • 

:PUN.tAB. 

In favour of Hindi. 

Anjuman of Hajara, and 11 others. I In favour of Urdu. 
Honorary Magistrate, and 9,000 " Hindi. 

inbabitants. 
• Secretary of the Muawanat.i. 

Urdu Oll bebalf of 10,258 resi. 
dents. 

and 314 residents . 1 
583 .. • • • 5 

• Sardar Atar SiDgh, C.I.B.. Chief 
of Bhadaur. 

219 residents , 
247 signatories 

Munsi£. and 33 others . 
Secretary, Bhasha Sabha, and 9S 

others. 

" Urdu. 

.. ' llindi • 

" Gurmukhi. 

" Hindi. .. Gurmukhi. 

" 
Urdu. 

It Bhasha. 

637 

• Delhi Literary SQciety 

• Popular Language Advocate Com
mittee, and 9,718 signatories. 
4,825 inhabitants ,-

Statement with reference to the Commis. 
si'n's questions. 

In favour of Urdu. 

300 residents } .. Hindi. 

2,204" . . . .. Urdu. 

Hindi. 
• President of the Bharatri Sabha., J 

and 1,550 others. ' 
17 Domeli, Fort Rohtas and 624 residents • • • " 

Maht. 
IS Farukhnagat 
19 Ferozpur 

20 Gadh J amula 
21 Gujranwala 

22 
" 

23 ,J 

24 Gujrat. 
25 .. 
26 ... 
21 " 
28 .. 
29 .. 

30 .. 

.. 

'. 

Raises, bankers, and merchants • 
• Extra Assistant Commissioner, 

and 1,139 others. 
202 inhabitants. • • 

Extra-Judicial Assistant com-1 
missioner, and 1,000 others. 

Head Registration Clerk, and 
1,000 Qi;bers. 

Extra Assistant Commissioner, ) 
and 1,300 others. 

• Anjuml\.ll Akhwan·us-Safu. 
" and 2,000 others 
II and 500 .. 
" and 29,632 osten. 

sible signatories. 
• Bhasha Pracha,rini Sabha, and 

3,506 others. 

.. tbe Devanagari character. .. Bhasha. 

.. Hindi. 

.. Hindi Bhasha. 

" Urdu. 

.. Hindi. 

• Sikh inhabitants, 1,005 • In lavour of Panjabi in. the Gurmukhi 
character in primary, schools, and Deva. 
Da~al'i, 'Persian and Urdu in middle 
schools I also the teaching of En"'lish in 

• ' , . Sikh village sflhools. .. 
"'" Bey. John W. Youngson;Churqh Grant.ill-aid for the Scotch Mission School 

of Scotland Mission. J at Gujrat. 
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31 I Gurdaspur 

~~ I Hi8s~r . 
34 Hushiarpur 
JS .. 
36 J.1g3dhl'i 
37 .Ja~n\on 
38 : J alla.ndal' 
19 'Jhsng. . • 
4() i " aud lIagJ-ill.llJ. 
4[ : Jhdam ' 

011 I Jbc1um 
43 i Kh:ulhal 
4+ I Kr..malia 

I 

.ki ' Kau!:=ra . 
+6 I K .. rllal, , 
. \.7 ' Klll'tarpur anJ l'hilloul' 
48 I Kh.mgm'h ' , 
49 ' L~h<)ie 

I 
50 I 'J 

Sf 
52 
5,1 

S8 
59 . 
Gu I 
61 I 
61 
63 
64-
65 
66 
67 
f,lj 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

'. 
" 
" 
" 
,. 
" 
" 
t. 

" ... . 
T.alamum 

69 Ludhiana. 
70 

11 
72 
7.3 

M~iwa , 
Montgomery • 
Mll.ltau 

~~j : ': ~ 76 MU7 al1'args:rh 1 
17 NottL.e!'!! PI,l1l.1ab 
78 1\ urpnr 1 .' 

79 l'anjab. • 801 Pasru, . • 
81 Quetta), 

83 t r.ltsnl1ag~ 
~3 Rawal filldi 

" 

PAN J All-conta • 

. \ Anjuman IIimayat Urdu., and lD fuvou:r of Urdu. 

! 
..',252 rcsid(·uhJ. 

• ()6 ,.. " •• "Gnrmukhi. 
• 4,,444 ", • } lIindi "j 641 illhll.vitants ~ ,ill. ,_ 

• SO II • II trrq.u. 
· I 1,609" . J .. 
· I' 2 ~9 rcsidents: ' ,. nindL 
• I 31 :2".. .. , 
• J Anjuffil\u.i.lUfai Am • .j Answers to the Comm\saiou·, questions. 
.' ),584 inhA Litants. , • • f In favour of Hindi. 
,,' J u,]wln! A,,;,if:lta ut Commissioner, I IJ Urdu. 

and ~l1O others., .. 
, 5uo wLa1itants • • I .. Hindi. · ! 75 " . ,'. 1 " Dhash&.1 
, Municipal C()IDlllitteel and 506 I l 
I 

otherf;, I ,~ fUndi. 
, 00 inhauita,nts ./ 

Urd~" : I g~::: .: I : IUnui • 
, 4Dn,. .• if JJbasha, 
, ,Anjll\llitll,j·f{211'dlll'di Islaruiya. '" Ur'lu. 
I (l 1111 ~,96 J 'li .,-1l1lltori0&' l' , , 

• 1 Anju'llau.j,.P(HljaO. ' ''' I P..csolutions ptti!'Sed 'with rn£ .. reOt!e to tb. I i Edlll',~ticn Cornmis~i?D~ , • ,,' . 
· " ",.., Anl'-weu tQ the Qumml.SHOp IS questIOI1&. 
, I UL~~h,1 P".)l'rta] iui Sahhn., . i In £avt/Ill' of I'llJ1jabL ' 'j t;JaJl~dr, ", uHder-grad1tu,t~s. and I .. lliudi .Bh~h ... 

81,II,ll'nt ~ \If Ouwrumcnt Col- j 

J. ,'l;f>~ alltl Government and ~1is- \ 
",iun Hig \1 ~dlOO!~. 446. 1 . 

, I n.)}roy J, '""')')11,,1 •• I t,ptter in anl!\Ve~ to D,.. Leitner's eviJcnco. 
· IIlldian ,h~o(';ati\Jn . .1 Iligt. -:t1ucation in tbl:l Pf\ujab. 
· I tallorf' Ary a, Fa,maj • • AI18Wf'rS to thf> COIl1ruit'ljon'$ qUef>tions', 
I LdtJl~r, Dr. 11, W. • '1IlEslqry of indigenous edllCa.tirJU in the-
I &~~ , 

· l"llain Si..lgh, PJJader, • Il~ favour Q,f Bhash ... 
-/ }?Hlljal. Br",hm& Sn.ruaj 'I A1):.werll tu the COUltnissiun'i' quebtioDs. 
, ,3,9°9 m.'identlt, . In faoVoul of U I'du. . 
· 7" • 'I" ,. Bhasha.', . 
,8e.tf:,bba : : • :1 Answm's ~~ the Vo~ioti'8 questions. 

" fLn!l 1'00 flign:ltorie3 ~ f h 
Sikh 1\ati"l1al }.~SOCi2.1io£l • In avonr~f Panja i. 

: J :::in Guru i'JIU..:h -::::llhha .: ' ' 
• t. al«i .?5.o00 '\I;.;natories ., GU1'wnkhi. 
, I Panja.1J Nort.hern State Railway 1 Rindi Bhasha/ 
! "l<:rkl'. allll 4:; (,t her>\, U 

, I LUllli.J&1:Jars :11111 tawinddl'8, 10Sl' ,. ,Gul'tnuUi. 
• 2,031 illl,,,bh,,utf>. • ,. J BindL' 
• 55 " • ,. ., ... 
• 75 ,1 , " .' >? Bh(l.'!hll. 
, Pre~id('nt. UIJlt Soddy, wd I .~. Urdu.. ) • 

5.,13 1•t1 .. 'ril. t .' f 
• . 4.253 in bauitanta , , } 

~5 ,... ... nhJ:l.SLlli 

3' 0 .'\ , A ' t' } c .. ", . 'I II) rmjlH'~1at'1C!l • • ~"nAWer$ G t Ie mnl1l.llll'ton It qllMuonsi, .' 
• :'47 rW':dcJlt.~ ,- itt favour ()f Hil~Ji.. . ' 
, Sri Hum :-:illg'h Association • .Answers to tbe C'llnmillSiou's(}ul1'!ltiont., 
• I 75 inl:!nbltants" • • In fl\vour (If Urdll. ' 

J 
BI.arzabal. Sa.bLa., aud Z79, SIgna. 

, torieS, 
1,',)00 Tt'siaenh • ',' 

Lab Sha'1kt·r Das, Hella T .. a.cher. 
Vt-rnaeU'!,tr l\1iddlo 8cllool, and 

11,422 inh"bitauts. 
84 .. StuJ('n~, ZIQ • " 
85 Rewllrt 1,54t I'flltirhmta " ., " • 

, . 
86 Rohtalc :' KBilitha !'3 .. j;.ha.; I\Jll 3,213, otbO't'L 
87 Bupar • Hea.t1 Ac\~utl.f.ll.~t, Sidliud Canal,. 

, IUld 91., (.ther" , ." 
88 Shab~ur '.~QO(, lnn:.l.bitaaf4 '. 
tl9 S~u.ia.b~~ .. 't'... ,55\. "t' ,., , .,.- " ,B~a8~&. 
yO Sl.aSkot " , '>~ • 800 !, ~,,'; '. .. .. . n ·,Ihndl. ~. ' -
91 ,. ". -'1' 'I ~tw. \"~. Ulltpet. n,p., Church Staumen* Ugatd.ing 'the Sootc~ Mission 

'; r " . _, - of &'oLlautl lfi .. s!ou..'· ' City School.> • 
92 Sa., '* , '.. .,' 8S\) irihabita.nLt ... It In iavour of Uindi. 
9:\ S~bathu • , ' • , ' '. '.so ~ i. _" ';,. .. Urdu. 
94 Vuowol. Fatebabad.JaWa.- 9OO .~ "f.."'~ ,~;, nindi. 

bad; lUl.d aondw~', _. ;"', d 

-.:. " . t 
--'".:_ ~7 P'l''':~ --11 =.o--n-- .... - .. ~-~=~.-;-~;.::;:;:;:====:a;s::::;-::;=========,,-::_ 
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95 I Wazirah:ld 

" 

I AjUlere and lbit'Wax'='a 

I Ded.in • 

'2 I Londol\.. 

3 .. 
4 .. 
5 .. 

~ Tra\'a.llOON " 

=-f:sr=tr:~-= 

PANJA"B-co1lcld. 

Anjuman-i-lstaJlliya. &ud 
others. 
t,l65 ill habitants • 

RAJPt'TWA.. 

']00 In favour of Urdu. 

" Hinrti. 

• lIis&ionane.. of the Uoikd Pros- Ans ..... ers to Cvmtui~"ion'~ '1I1hti."". 
bytel'ian Chllroh of Sootl-,cd. 

'MISCELLAb.'EOUS. 
II 
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... Estimate ()f the Growth of EducatiOit in India" between lite years IS55 clltd ISBa. - General Table No. ,fa.. 

-- = I ! . v= 
Arts College., ProCessional Colleges 

Normal Scbools and 
, 

and Scbools Secondary Schools. Primary Scbools. Indigenous Schools. TOTAL. English other than Normal Classes. 
NATuRa OF THB MAU.rTAUUliG and Oriental. Schools. I 

o lo ' 
AGEJI,CY. • 

No. Pupils. ' No. Pupils. No. Pupils. No. Pupils. No. Pupils. No. o Pupils. Number of l'(umbeT of 
Institutions. Pupil •• . 

I a 3 4 S 6 1 8 9 10 It u '3 
,.. 

IS , 
IN THB 

. 
YEAa ~D_'"", . · · IS 3,246 I, 912 169 18,335 1,;.02 40,041 ... . .. 7 J9i .,406 .. fr..;fii. 

• . 
-18SS· Aided a~d II1spected ,32 lZ,496 36 !I,3,j2 I ... ... . .. n • 68 4,838 · · ... I •• ... . .. -

Elttra.Departmenta'i · · · 6 , ... ... 80 12,910 1.$12 540540 47,866 788,7°1 ... . .. 49,524 8S6,zu 
• -- -

I \ 

47,866 TOT.AL · 21 &246 13 ~12 aSl 33.801 2,810 96,923 788,7°1 7 St/1 50,998 923,780-

o • 

• 
24 ,80 53,382 400,062 • 6]1 3. 892§ 461,818 rop-to!· · · · 26 1.869 2,613 !M07, ... ... • 10,304 , 

18,0-7' Aided and Inspected' · · · 19 2,025 2 213 2,2go 75,326 9.517 286,225 126 2,806 30 1,416 11,984 368,O"J1 . 
t f 60,764 1,064,934 Ea:tra.Departmental · · · , .. ~. ... .. . ... .. . ... ... . .. ... -.. 

TOTAl. · 4S 3,894 26 2,826 3,070 128,708 18,924 686,287 .126 2,806 fJ1 S,J68 83,052 1,894,823 

, 
. . 

~Do_""1 . f 52 527 

J 15.418 
It':-· · · 38 4,252 1,363 44,605 13,882 681,835 ... . .. 83 2,814 7,34,0 

tJ44 3,143] 

.88 •• 8, Aided and IDsp~ed .... 
· · · 32 2,953 t [18 ,,020] 2,543 72.439 70,852 1,470,476' 73 3,548 25 1.'159 73,525 I,SSO,SJS 

Extra.Departmental · · · ... ... ... .. . 10 2,115 6 2,000 25,150 354,655 ... ... 2$166 359,370 .. -

- { I 52 5Z1 } TOUL · 70 7,205 3,916 119,759 84,'140 2,154,311 25,223 358.203 108 3.9'13 114,109 2,64l.9'lS 
t[62 4o:r63] < 

-iii - .... iliiNiiiiiiiili&iiiiIIiIiI - iiIiIiIiii-iiii&ii ...... iiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiili 

• Excluding Ajmir. British Burma aDd all Native'States; suCh as Travancore, Mysore, Haidarabl\.d, 13aroda, Indore. Gwalior, Jaipur, &c .• that admini~ter their own system of education. 
t The nUll1oer_ enclOSed in square brackets relate to unattached professivnal and technical instituti.,jns that are excluded from the ~cop" of the Commisloion's Rlport. They are therefore omitted from the grand total of this Table. 
t The Jlumber of !1ninllJ)ected Indi2'enOU5 Schools in this year was large; but they cannot be show, 1 separately from other schwl!l for the whole of India, Set.Jnext Table.. ' 



Estimate 0/ the ExtelU 0/ Educafi01t 'Zit Ind£a * at tke end !if tke oJ!iC£a/ Yi-ar .il1 
and a/ the .end of the offifial 

(Schools Cor 1turopeans and Eurasians are omitted from the statistics here; 

• rtc 
PUBLI~ SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES (DEPARTMENTAL. AIDED 'AND INSPECTEn). 

N \JlB or PBovnroB .wn lrA"SII OJ' t:RB M.ul'fTAIll'- ENGLI81l ~IJD 80;OOO~L:.~B:B~~A. S~~~:.;,~!.y PBllit'&BY SO][OOLS. llrlS'QBlI'OU~ 60:&:00£8. SCHOOLI AXU 

ABIl8 COLLBGSS, PBO .. BS.IO .... L I N.oRKAL 

IRG AGlUICY. Olll.BBT.lL. NOB1U.r, SOHOOLS. ____ ,-___ I _____ -:-____ I-_c_'L_ .. ""Sc-"_B_I_. _ •• 

I08tltu. 0 0 Instltu. 0.0 Institu. 0.0 Iustitu. No. o. Institu. No. of In8tltu. No .. "f 
tions. Pupu.. tiona. Pupil.. tions. Pnplls. bon.. PupUa. - tiona. PupU.. tlOnl. l'upll._ 

-N-u-.-o-r'-N--f-/--=-N=O:':. o:':f:'::"I=N==f::"'/I-N-O-'-O-f~-N--f-1 No. of • No. of No of 

----------1----------1---.-.1---3- ---4--I--s-- IS -;-1-"'-8--1--0--1 10 II .1 ~ 

----- -:----t.----r+~-..... -_I------I----i-

{

DPpn.rtmental 
l-bS8ionsry 

• Native • • 

TOTAL 

• 301 51 491 II 1.631 
... ....... lei 1,40g 
.. , ". ". '" 9 6g. 

% --;; _ 5 j 49~ _21 __ ~3;;.,;..73JI;....1~:::::-8-3;;.-_:·--.-.-0\I·-3-1:-:::-.-._.~-_-_~il---.-.-.-------! I -_--.-.-

... " 21 

... iI 

~dADJl..\S t 
D.partmen~1 
MisBLOnary 

S ,S8 4 5'7 816 3."33 g8b 5.463 AMed and inspected tn. II •• uB§ 
} ~ '30... ... c 563" ,8.1193 3.3s.ab 84,'39 dtgenoWlochools inClu<i-

1 
7 79'§ 

IbI: 18S5-56 

• Nat1ve • 

TOTA.L 

l 
Departmental 
MlSBlonary 

• NatIve .,. 

TOT.4.L 

--11- 4x8 ----4----;;--:- 6.t4 _.,:06. 3,450 ~ ed'~.~lumi 8:? ., "_~ 
II 780 c[9 6'9] 15ga 6 •• 88 l.a63b 415.975 Aided and inspected ill. '7 66. 

} 14 9'7 e[3 laS 60S4 IS DOl 13 "Jb 313668 dlS'onous achoolsinclnd· 6 '94 
t , • ed In columns 8 and 9. ---------------------------1---·_-,1-----1----

85 •• '/07 c[.. 767J 764 24.aBo 14..t86 :a6a.&43 33 

103 7 311 '3 5 

~
Depu.rtmental 
Mlsslonary 

• !'Iat,v.. ... ... ••. ... 7 395 36 -----------------1----1-----
TOUL '" x03 7 3u 30 3>578 :0,56 .... 0..." ... 5 76 ---------/--------------------/----1-----

Departmental 250 4 3~ High-class Indigenous 
sohools. 

II 4gD 

iOMBAY ! MisslOnary 
• NatlYC • _l __ '_ ~ _~ __ '_'_3 _____ ~_._ .. __ 6_._48_' ____ 43_I_b __ 2_9_.9'1_S_

I
.{--"-·--S+--"-·_5..:...5 _}_,,_. ___ ,,_._ 

TOTA.L S "91 , ell. &0\1 1!S.5"7 8,738 159.628 5 S • 490 -------------·1-------- ---------------------1-----1--------

r'-~ 
"\ , .. ".,. 

\1.1881-8. 

! 
Departmental • 
M1SE!lOUa.ry 

• Native .. 

TOTAL 

~
D.partmental 
M1SF.lI01Ul.l"Y 

• Nlltne • 

TOTAL 

· Native • 

{ '7 3· 311 e[1I 
• 139 .. , 
1 '5 e[4 

II 17 1 
1.06'J i 
"'360] J toga 

3,8IIO 3'13.959 6 433 

11.373 la454b Bs. lSI {,.. .to} 3 120 
73 3.548 

--,- --;;s ----;; ---1-1-11 ----;;6 --;;;;;;-
e[15 1.4ZIJ 

8.:068 329>140 1----'}-3-1--;,$48 --;--;;-

PH IIO 8.853 

---------------I---I----\--~-I----I----l---
8 DOlI • no 73 1,853 69 

13 ~ ----;; --;:;n ~~ ~ ---3-I.:.7-bl--1-3.-.-,3-I,--.-.-~--I-....., •••• -. -- ---;s-;:;; 
S 394 ". ." I,400Q .5.185 4.0070 "3.275." ••• 12 391 } 

----------------------1------1,-----1-----------i
Depn.rtmental 
AI J~~JOnarr 

TOTA.L II 1.541 "4 1.37' I,es,.. 37,15" ... P4 1:06.4118._ ••• 4'! 1,14' 

i
DepartmtnW- --'-8-~ C(19 ~ ---;:;;I--8-.-ggo-~---.-7-30-l--,-8-.':"83-6:-I--:Ai-:·d":'ed-:--an-d-:-:-iD'-spec--te-d-i-n-' -1---J~6'"'1~ 

• :~ti~~uar~ .} 9 '.433 e[3 .6.] 1.646a/ 35.890 53.3960 973.871 :lg~~~i::;,~':'A·.:dl;~- 6 376 

Tout. ., ~.aa, --:C;;-I 1.408] '.ligl 1 44,180 I 53,66g I 99'1.707 ". ---:.-.----;;- ....... 

4 830 11.000 100 

~
Departmental 
Mll!!8i ouary 

IU 18S405st • Nat1V8 • 

TOUL ----------- -------1-:---1----/----1---1--
4 •• gao ••• ... 6a 4.661 830 '7.0""... ." 1 lao 

---------1'---.:.. - ---------- ---1----:-1·---·1----1---\-

W. P. AND 
OUDB. 

• Natlve • i 
Departmental 
MIPJsionary 

Aided and inspected in
dIgenous sohools includ
ed in column. 8 and 9. 

9 

4 

~JAB 

llr 1881·8a 

I
I. 1856'57 

I. 187"'11 

t ...... 

TOT.oL 

t
DepBrtmental 
MI H81OD.&l'J 

• Native • 

TOT .. t. 

• Native • 

} 
.. 
5 

5.5610 Ig7.060 

.84b .6.'78 

--- - ----------1-----1-.,.----
50845 ~.13.·3B 9 '[5 593 

3 

... ". 13 517 

Aided Rnd inspected in· ---;s 3015 
dig.nou. sehool.lnclud- 3 89 
.d In column. S and 9· 1 

/
_--1-.... 4.. .:1 195 

i 
Dppu.rtmental 
M, •• ionsry 

Tor.u. • 
:::519 l-... :'":;;--r---:-::---l--::':-- __ ._:::_ ::: --=--=--!. _!- _--!. II 579 ~ _. ~.~ ~-=-

i
DcpartmeDtal 

.. Missionarr 
Native • 

TOT .. L 

i 
Departmental 
MI •• lonary 

• Native • 

Tout. 

• 102 ". ". 10lb 9.404 1,'540 50.547 •. , ." 3'07 
• }... ... ." ". '17b 5,408 490 18.S07 { ... u 443 7 •• ~98 -- ------------------------

• loa... ". '411 '40lxa E.744 69.054 Sf 443.0 40S -------- ------ ---,---
I 103 C[4 .68] 18g..' 4.914 1,549b 88.~51 ". ." 4 041 · L ~ or· ,4'] _ t*35"1_~ ~t,,8b 14.(;·6 ... ~ ___ 4_~ 

• • 8. 0[6 30\1] U4 5.g68 l.ea7 .... 867 ". ... 8 41' 

• &xci uulng IlrltlBh DW'tlla and aU N atiTe StOLtea. luch aa TravaDoore. MYlOre, Haldarabad, Barod .. , Iudore. Gwallor. Jaipur, &0 •• that admiuister theU' OWD system or 
.du~atlon. 

t Returns for 1855-,56 Dot available_ 

I
lDcludlng I'Upll* In attached Collegiate Schools. 
Inoludlng pupil. In attached PracUsin, Soho01l. . 

In add.tlOD to tbe 17 pupU. here retl1l'lled, IDOl boyalD Primary and Seoondary Schools .. lire reoehin'!.teehnleallnsb"uctlou in the.e Special School •• 
Iuclwdve ot the Tab.lli 80&0018 with their smaU Secondaryliepartment.. Tho 37 Primary Sehools 0 .Ajmir. WIth l,1l6 papUs. are ."cluded. 

". 'fhl ... tume of uualded i>ecoDdary Sohools are Inoomplete. But 10 I\Dd near Calcutta ~h. number ot euch institutions 1M stated to h .. ve been l10t less thatllO. For the UIii 
of the Preslden"1 the Inope,-tol'll retorned 30 Schools of this clase. • . 

tt The dec ..... lIe In !.he l1umber of thl. 01 ..... oll!!chool •• inC)\! ,870'7' W&II partly due to difte,...ncesJn the clasolllcaUon of Schoolil in the two years UDder compar.son. 
U Tbe .pp&l'8n\ d ..... -oale in thl. ci& •• of 8.hools .linc. 1870-71 WIIS owing to ditfarence8 in the ol .... lli .... t1on of t;choola in the two years In question. 
If J!;lLahlding lb. Prlmat'J Departments of Second...,. Sclu)()le. ' , 
" lnolDdJng the Primary lJep....tmenti of S.condllry Sohoola. ., 
" Tid nnmbe" enclo.ed In aquare bracket. relate to nnatt<lched professional or technlcailIlNtltutloDa that are asc1uded from the scope of thll COlDmiseioll'~ R.po~ ,Th.". aN 

Shetdon omitted from the gralld t.ota18 01 thIs :J.·"hl~. 



General Table No. lb. 
'wkidt)llte Deparl1JZcnl \if Puolic, /1tstrutliole was first COltstilte~eJ ~'lt the several Prov'i!zces, 
'years 1'870-71' a1zd 188 ... l-82.. . . 
giYell £or J81z..aa and .. far as possible hm those of the two former Y8at11.' 

'L 

i 
UTRA·DEPAJI,TMENTAL 8CB:OOLS AND-. COLLEGES (UNAIDED AND UNIN8(>lilCl'EP BY THE DEPARTMJilNT). 

ABTa Oor.r. .. SB8. Baoon .... ", IlrnlGBlfOb, NOBKU 80HOOr.. 
~ 

GRAND TOTAL. TOTU. ElfGLI8 ....... l'amuy SOHooLS, To'u.r.. I 
OaIBIITu. SOHOOLI. 8CJ100L8, "liD CL.6.lISIIB. 

-No. of No. of No. of No. or No. of No. 01 No.ot No. of NOIot No. of No. of No.ot No. of No. of No of Illstitu· Pupil&. In8ti1U. Pupill. Institu. PullilB. Instltu. 
h\lUs. In8tltu., Pupil .. InBtitu· Inetltn- lllstitu. No. of 

bioua. biOllB. ,Iou. Uons. bions. tions. PuPllt. tions. Pupils. 
ti~D8. PupilQ. 

14 IS III 17 18 
---L 

III 20 II aa 23 24 '5 36 37 38 '9 

loa ",$31 ... ... ... 
-a;687 

... i;;843 ... ... ... . .. 
l'~:t39 

... 101 .j,'S38 • 6 I,..." ... ... 17 1.11:& 
16;:687 ." ... 3!M30 J,'SS ,939 • t 6ga ... ... 3 1,000 ... ... U.40S . .. . .. ".SOI 16 •• 68, la,51o 163.370 -- --,---. 

u6 6.6311 ... ... 30 3.61, I .... 3M.843 I •• ~ 161.681 . .. ... 13.640 IgB •• 17 13.766i 804.156 

-- , 

No.ot --No. of 
197 10.6ag ... ... ... ... lohoola. pupila. ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 197 10.6.0 

3.0a8 1<>4.0S3 .. , ... . .. ... u.6~ .. 149.003 ... . .. . .. .. . za.6a4 140.003 16.55JI -S3.0$6 • . 
, -.,u$ n4.~ ... • ... .. . '" ' .. '" 140.003 ... .. , ... .... la,6a4 149,003 16.740 863.68S 

~ 

1.460 540?O$ ... .. , ';' "p " " ... ... " " ... ... 1.460 M.70 5 
13.&t8 33B.8g0 { 'j 'j p p p P ~;8.8 54.064 ... ... "W 54.064 } 16.676 386.954 

, 387.SOS r- ..... 54.064 
1-.---s.",:~{~ 

lSo]DII • M 00 .. , ... ... ... ... '" ..laS 540064 18.t;)6 441 •6S!) 

8M 81,348 ... ... ... _ . ...... b ;;oM . .. ... .. . ... 
,,'llS I "6.97S 

aS1 81.348 ... ... on ... , 007 'i:387 
... . .. 135 6>975 

43 '.731 ... .0 • S I,JlS 48 3.357 70.5'4 . .. 8.440 74.g86 • .... 3 77.1"3 - ---;';5'1 ---3DO ... .." '" ... u .. - I" 9.48S -.387 70.$14 . .. ... 11.061 ·.1175' 106."40 -- t -- -No. of No. of 
-.470 1311.837 ... ... ... .chool&. pupils, too ... ... ... oo' . .. ... 8.470 139,1137 

S ... ~.11B ... ... .. . 140 12.184 ... { ... ... 'oo .oo } 3.16a '~.I84 3.664 l~gs6 . .... 77,- ... ... - - -------
·.9,. ·76.600 ... ... ... :140 ... 184 ... ..... 

~-
.. . 3.16a 110.184 6.134 865.793 - -

1l.994 ass.8g0 ... ~ .. on ... ... ... . .. .,i t •• ... ... .. . 3.994 ass.B90 
J.&ta 91.386 { ... ... ... ... 'oo 'J 

78:,55 ::: 
... 

83.4'70 } So670 ISI.SsG ... .. ... II/ 2.715 6 *,000 4,013 . .. 4.aa8 

,10 I --I- . 
4· .... 1 

-s,6,36 3540-76 ... .... •• 715 6 -.- 4.OJ • 7I.7SS ... . .. 13.470 11.664 437.746 

rp I _3,163 ." '; ... ... 
:S;SI4 

... .. , . .. .. . 
l'U7 } . - ... , aa 6.054 100 ... .. , ... . .. ·"'SfiS 8S.37S SJ7.731 .. ' ... .. , ... ... ... ~ . . .. 25.000 500.000 ... ... &5,000 sao.ooo 

lsi 1 --- ..... --- --
1.1.163 6 . P ali 6.054 !gO 8,514 RS.- sao.OIIO ... ... :lSou 7 514.s68 a5,378> 5"7.731 . ----------&ta .a.053 .. ~ ... .-. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... '" 64a -',OS! 

{ a "4 •• ... ... ... .. . 5 96 7, 130 } .• ':40.788 So .... ...... ass ... ... •• • • 357 0.977 35.000 700,000 ... .. . lS.lS7 'JDO,071 ,~ . --6,066 161.304 1\ • .. ... ... 357 0.977 35.0lI0 '7OO.aoo 5 !)Ii 35.364 710.007 .... 430 818.401 
-....." ------

"!- ;:.., I ,; .• + 55JI 3<>.1oa ". . .. 'p 'p ... ~ 'p ... ... .. , ssa 3f>,&ga 

-.OJI,S70 { ... ... p 
'4:283 ... p 

50.340 'z.06S,875 SS.057 ... ... p p p , 
57.305 ... -- , -----ss.600 1,.04B,<i6a -- ... ... ... ... ... 4.aa3 57.lOS I ... , ,4'''3 57,305 "'59,1oa I 1.099.767 

107 a],688 ... ... ... ... 
~"I ~ 

. .. ," ... '" I "i~ .. ~ 1197 83.688 ... ... - _. 13 1,039 ... ... "0 8, 4,lt64 
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tllncll1dmg .. ttacbed Middle Schools. 
e IIKl1uding 3 Oriental Colleges with 120 pupils. • 
f InCluding pupils in the Dehli College and In attached Secondar7 Scboola, 
9 Exclndmg AJmil' College with 4 p~ils. . 
j, Figures taken from the statiatj.call'ablel published 'by the Calcutta Missionary Conference in 1882. 

, lnel~ldg In- Girls' ~hoolB. with ;uf;~JI. • The returns of the •• 8ehBj}ls for 1ll,S6'57 an tltated to be incomplete. 
a l'1III • • • 08 . l Includes attached .. "d <>tber Primary ichools in&eparahl8 from the returns. 

~Onlbr.( • ,. • 65 .. ~AJ" • m 'fhe primary Departments of Seoondary Soh<>ols in &ngal8'~ in thi8 Table cla<lSed 
N eDIl'. p ~ Oudt. ':;;: 386 as separate Schools. Hence the total ooilOW1l above (SII.8 ... ,·1 oxoeeds by ',.89' the 
l';;nj~b ... tf.. 341 10tal giTen in Genel'&)' Table .... and 20,- , 

; The total number of 1IDinspeeted l\Ilssionary Sch::~ is believe4 to bav~4b~:n 45. all of them belnlr pritnar]', Before the close of 188t·Sa thl! managers had registered them for 
State-ald.' . • 



Estimate of tlte ExteJtf of EducatiOit z'tt bzdla:)/: at the elzd of t[;e olfidal year, ·In''whicli 
mtd at tlterc'Itd 0/ the l!/ficia! years 

(Schools for l>U1:opearic and Eurasian. are omitted from the statistics herf 
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The Department of Pnblio Instruction uoL having bien coniltituted in the ... veral Province. in the 8IWle ;rear, tbe total 
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II lu~lu.ling tbe rrim"l'! Depr.rtmenUl of Secondary Schools. 
& Elc\udlnll; ditto dltt" ditto • 
• The unmbe .. enclo.ed In square bracket. relato to unattached professional or tccbnlcsl institution. that are el<cluded &011/ the scope of the CommiBliioD's Report. 

tnerefore om. tied from the lI;I'&nd tot .. l. of tb •• Table. 
They. 

J 'I'ba I'rovl""lal Comm'tt...·s Report eOMlden the.e numben to be very mnah exaggerated. 
j' Include. tbe fo\lowlug School. alld TraLDlng Institutions 10. girls, 

Girls' 8cboolB. Pupils. Training Schools. 
Mad..... • • 30' with 14.74Stt 1/ wttil. 
Bombay • • .,8.. 9,,~ol* :l 
JleD~,,1 Dnd A81!&111 • 314.. 1,358U 10 
N •• W. ProVlUoes and Oudh 689 .. to,opr 6 
PunJab • • 461.. 1l,6p0'5 8 
Central Provin_ •• lojO II 4,58a 3 
Coorg • • • 'II I It 41 
llaularabad Assigned .DilItrlcUl 17 It 671 

.. .. 
.. 

Pupils. 
.. 8 

34 
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TO'fAL FOil Ill'uU • a:-;;' ~ ~ '01 
• '&s.oludlnrllriU.b nllrlDa and all Nath'o Stat ... that admlnl.ter their o .. n By_tern of edueation. 
t '1 .... total number 01 Tntlnlna- and othbr8choolaloz llirl. at the end of ~881.8. Will .,6g7. The totalnumblll of gi.a at tI<lhGOI waa 126,349, 

• Table No. I,-Female EducatIOn, PBIfC Inv. ' 
$: Jocilldlnr •• 89. Primary DepartlDeul.a of becondary Schoot. in Bengt.l. 
tt 114cludw, ,uI, iu ml .. e<lltlhouI". n ll:s.cludlng girl I iii miled BohoolL 

Far further detaill_ Sob.ldi 



"General Table No. lb. 
'fie'De-jJar/hlel1,! of ~F~blic Ins/Tttctz:01Z was first c()It.stitttled t"n the several Provillces,: 
'I87().-7 I alld "I88I-82 -'JContin'lled~ 
givea COl" ....... and as fa.r as posslble from tho.se or the two loaDer !'ea.J'!I.) 

EXTRA..DEPAnTl1!:NTAL SCHOOLS A.ND COLLEGES (UNAIDED AND UNINSiECTED BY TUB DEPARTMEN~). 
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• '1'be IlOW Dumber of Proteatant Missloll8l'J lnatitu.t1ons in 1870-7r BUd iSSI-8J is given below, but .... bue DO 18tll1'Dll to Bhoy how mer of them were r.ided and insnecteJ 
and bow lD&1ly wee uninspected by the Deputmens. No str.tistics of the Boman Catholic Sehools arc available ,- -.' -- --'1 -, ----/...;..._ .... TmioLOGIOA£ 41fD TB4DfJl(& GRAND TOTAL Z4Jr4JrA. ' SOllOoLe .aD 

4lIrD SlIeo.DAIIY GIKLII' SOBOOLII. U8'rBUOI:IOB' • Saaool.\l .aD DOYB. .all JIOYI\, Men. Women. lnatltll. 

No. Pupils. No.. Pupil&. No. Pupils. No. ot Pupils. No. PupUa. No. PupUil. tiona. PupUs. 
ROU8('8. -

lIadru (including Native Str.tea) { :~~ · 120 lI.6S1 1,1:19 27,159 163 13.1J/1 59 121 22 S72 8 .lin ·,548 5l.cs4 
· 148 IS,722 10813 ':;0,818 434 13.414 I~02g 1,9'0 IS 7S1 - ... B,4J3 9".6s,s 

Bomba, t 187007' · 12 2,918 '17 3,IOJ 21 1.068 10. 51 1 46 ... ... 133 "lit . . . ., 
• 1881-82 · 22 2.591 .0'} 5,693 67 3.04' 3f\6 147 , 1I9 - ·;28 303 u,$6a 

Bengal { 187....,1 · 40 6,841 471 15,013 148 4.431 607 1,094 26 443 8 693 *7,9!!0 . . . • • 1881-82 · So 6,.512 577 14.189 326 1/,609 . 1 .. 118 2,334 19 216 .. , 
•• .. '8 

. 97- 33.4SO 

N .. W. P. aad Oudh. • '1 ~~! · 7S 9.294 II7 3.67/J 143 3.639 JIl8 515 (I /J3 3· 344 '1.365 

· 60 8,371 189 6,353 210 7.08r ,.810 3.J!/O 3 $0 ... ... S- as.~ 

Punjab • • • • • ;~~! 69 7.414 42 1,23• 61 1,550 134 "3 4 43 S lOS .Is ,11<>.547 · 64B 86 303 z6,5/>1 · 81 9.546 91 a,!if1, 126 3 .. 36 1, 0 32 5 ... ... 
Central Jndi .. (iuoluding Central { 18700,. · 1II 1,9S1 7G 3,470 .,. 654 10 3 5 33 a 14 1.06 6.1]0 

ProTincea " lL A. DistriCts) , 1881-8a · 1I4 2.500 143 4.441 52 895 35' 319 4 1,3 ". '" 883 8,161 - - - - - - - - --TOTAL FOR INDIA t 187.,..,1 · 347 40,07$ 1,9111 540841 664 -..,G7i 1.3'JO 1,997 ; I.""!I a6 s36 '30019 ••• JJa, 

• 1881-82 · J85 4s.a49 30- 84.~ St*7S 47,-76 7.sa g,',3Z -,*35 ... . .. 4>7]6 '17,69 

J 



General Table No. 2a. 
Abstract RetUY1l of I1ts#tuti01tS alld Sc/w/ars ill \the several Provinces of I1tdia it fur the o.gicial year I88I-82. 
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lUJ)RAS • 
MtJea • 15,259, 939 J 
Fem&lea • '5,515.836 --Taru.·· 3O.8J5,,~ 

'7,579 551 • Xxelndlng Ajmir, lIritish lIurma and 
those N &~e Stat.,. of India which 
adminlstet tberr own system of 00.110 
cation. 

BOMBA.Y 

f 
"al- • tlnelndingprl""tannin~lICh~ 
III .0 8,500,281 ~ but exolndmg schOOi. for EaN' 

!
BIl1'IlIll DIIITIIIC'rtI 124.132 :I4,5gB FemaleE!. 7,gC)o,]87 7,2'1 251 1,468 :;18,314 22,'10 340,490 24'gC) 1'85 Jll,54,998 2.'g,27' 23,74,269 peaUll and El1l!I.1IiAns, as "'so un· 
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CLASS OF INSTITUTIONf 
{,', 

~CONDARY EDUCATION-

IIADRAS 

BOMBAY 

BENGAL 

{
For Boys 

/ High Schools • 
" For GirlS 
.~ 
{ {FOr Boys 
.... Middle Schools. 

For Guls 

{
For Boys 

For GIrls I 
High Schools . 

• For Boys 
Middle Schools. { 

~'or GIrls 

{
For Boys 

For GIrls I 
High Schools . 

• For BaJa 
Middle Schools. { 

For Girls 

N.-W. p. AND{ High and {FOr Boys 
OUDH. MIddle Schools. For Girls 

PUNJAB 

r CENTRAL 
(PROVINCES. 

ASSAM. 

;OORG • 

{
For Boys 

For Girls I
High Schools • 

• _ For Pays 
l\H.~"'le Schools • { 

For GIrls 

{
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For GIrls 
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For Boys 
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• Vernacular. 
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Detailed Return of CollegesJ Schools and SC1;0lars in 
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General Tab,le No. 2e. 
each Pro~i'nce 0/ Indi'a.* for the oifidal year,I88I-82 -continued. 
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StatCR ! " t u~hnlUjster their ( 
ef edUt'lllhl1l 

t Attendlug s, boolA for Nailges 
t Include. tho Madras Nonna! 

masters 01 secondary schools. 

,(he numbers onolospdin brockel 
pupils who It>celve mdtrurrion 
profeElslOnal or techmcnl "tho 
88 In primary or sf'('ondl\l'V 51 
wh" have already ~n returnt'( 
of the latter c1 ..... s of mstitutI 
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4,056 go,915 81.35 68,614 n,266 6.945 So,511 SJ,7,8 1,04 •• 460 ]5.677 70.897 998,81' 179.6'3 r.3~'fi41)'" .. , 6,051 193 19.95' fesslOnlil and technical inst. 

47 1,"9 1.,6 918 455 213 962 6,468 :1.23,764 18.449 '3,079 215.355 183,761 36,S,6 .. >.833 158 180 aehools for Europeans and E, 
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xx 
General Table, No. ' 2d.· 

SlaiemC7lt skowitzg tlte jrojorti01t of Pttjils of each Race' or Creed in till ClaS.5CS of 
Dejar/mtJdal, Aided and Inspected Institutions:/{; in l1zdia t at the elzd of the ojjicia/. 
year ".l88I-82. 
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--==4 -- . - - -- ---- - Europeans and 

U1lldus, 
Muham- Sikhs, Pllrsia, Native Enr •• JJIJJ. (in. 

PROVI!(OEI C)a.o 01 IlIslltutions, mad.n .. Chrlfti&!lS 
Schoolo for Othen, TUTA-f., 
~.t,veB 01 
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-- - -
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---- -
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' .. ... I ... . .. r~1 
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General Table No. 3a
Abstract Retitrn of tlte Total Exjcltditure Olt Education"" ilt Indla ··/01' the official year z88!-82. 

. 

(For Details eee General Tables 3b and 3e.) 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION. TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENDITURE ON E8UCATIQN • 

UNIVERSITY 
EDUCA
TION. 

Arts 
colleges. 

• 
SCHOOl. EDUCATION, 

GENBIlAL. 

Secondary 
lc:hlXlls. 

Primary 
Icbool .. 

SCHOOL EDUCA
TION, 

8P&CIAt.. 

Tra.ining 
school. 

and 
Cluse •• 

AU 
other 

special 
.choal., 

TOTAL. 
UNIVERSI. 

TIES. 
DIRRC- INSPECTION SCHOLAR- BUIt.D-- MISCRt.. 
TION. • SHIPI. lNOS. LANEOU., 'TOTAL. 

TOTAL 
of c:olumlV! 
1 and 14-· 

RBMA." •• 

-----------------------------~--------+-------I---------i .... ----~---------------II---------I------1-------I-------I-------I-------~-------~--------I------------

I Institutions '{FOr males • 
, • For 'emille. 

ii, (a) Percentag:es of Provincial expenditure in
cluded in colum~ 3-15 to total Pl'oyin
cial clXpendlt ure cn ed ucation :t , • 

CP) Percelltagel of Local l"und expenditure in
cluded in columns :I-IS to tutill Loc:aI 
Fund expenditure cn education::: ' • 

'(r;) .Percental{es of Municipal expenditu~e in-
cluded III columflll 2-15 to total Munici
pal expenditure on education :t • , 

(4) Percenta.ges of total expenditure in oolumos 
3-15 to tut..l ell,IICnWture un education:t • 

3, Average annuaIllIlIIt, of educatinlt each pupil in 

{

cu"t to Provincial Revenue. , 
Dep.artmentill In- Coat to Loca.l Rates and Cessel 

stltutiona. Coat to Municiyal ,..-unde • • 
TorAt. COST • 

{

Coat to Provincial Revenues , 
Aided Institu. Cost to Local Rates and Cessol 

tions. Cost to Municipal Funde , • 
T01;4!. COST • 

Unaided Institu-{Cost._ M ., 1 F .. -
tiona. .... utltCipa un..... ( 

TOTAL cqlT 

{

Cost to Provineial Revenue." 
AII.lnltitu- Cost'to Local Rate!! and Cesllesil 

lions. Cost to Municipal Funds. • 
1'0.10.1. COST • 
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R a. p, 
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R a, p, R a, p. 
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11 3 2 
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go 4 9 13 12 8 
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I 3 II 
o 4 5 
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o " S 
4 S 4 
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• I 
r ~ that Fund. him! been deduoted, .nd ""eli payments have been BOO":: expenditur& under the IIl1b-heads to whlob they l"cspectively ~elonll'. 
t ""tAU eJtI>endltu." oa ed ...... tion. including all institution. for profemow and teohnioal tra1n1ng and schools for Europeans and Eurl!lilans. 
; Ilaleul&led OD. the averllfr. mol1~hl:r llumDer of tho lItudents ezuQlled. 
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OUJI:CT OF EIPENDITU\E. 

UNIVERSITIES.t 
fRECTlON, INSPECTION AN);) 
HER MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 

AD1US 

,NGAL 

. ~ .. W.P. 
'fD OUDH. 

JlIJAll 

E:>TIHL 
O'l1!iCES. 

!
g~;;;,~~~ty: : : 
lu·Pt"t'o~. • • 

• . {CollegeS ScholarshIps. ~chools 
Bu!ldtngB • • • 
~IiscelllllleQus • • 

TO'J:AL 

[

University " 
Dhection • • • 
ImpeetlOn. . • 

· Scholar.Wp, {COlle~es 
• Schools 

BuildJ02'8 . • • 
!!meJlaneons • • 

TotAL 

Dir~('llOn 
InspectIOn. •• i
uniVOl'lliLY 

• Scholar.lups {CollegeS 
• Schools 

Buildings • 
MIl>CellaneoUB 

TOUL 

f

UDiversUy. • • 
DIN.'CtlOtt • • • 
InspectIOn. • • 
SclwiarBh1ps {C,'lleg09 

· Schools 
BuildlDgB • • • 
UlHccllaneous • • 

Diro,tion 
i1l!lpeellon. • • l
unlvel1iltr • 

• SdlOlarohips 1 Colleges 
'( Senoo!s 

Rnildinga • 
Mtseollaneous 

TorAL 

llireo;hon • 
lnspl<'tlon. . • i
UUivel'l<Hf 

Scbolar.hipB { Colleges 
• bchooJ. 

BUIldings • 
1tlisceliJ1neoUJ 

Tou~ 

i
'C'DIVCtBHY •• 
1)1 rcotioll •• 
IU~Pet!tlOU. • • 

• Scholarsh!"" {Colleges 
".. Schoola 

IlDild.ngs , • • 
1lil2CelllWeon& • • 
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Detailed Refum of ExpelJditure on Edu::ait"on i'li 

DEPARTMENTAt INSTITUTION/!, AIDED,INSTITUTIONS. 
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•• .6 2C 24 .. J/ • g • 3· 3b 3& 34 :JI Jf 3K S ---------r------:- ---------:------- ----
If If II II II • If II II R R R R R II til' 

4.693 t)i51 970 7.514 2,740 
2,406 •• 2.'09' 2,705 .• ,no 
'."3 8.761 . 870 ~ '9:318 30,132 6,418 6,4U 16,447 

II.113 21,735.. 200... ... 9.187 '42,895 ... ... ... ... '" ... ... 
---- -------- - --- --- ----~ - ------------- --. 

'9>995 30,496 870 zoo a.<so 89.535 83,&46 !psI 6,.pa no .60447 3".&41 ------------ --- -------- -----------. 
lI t 794 1,292 Ij,~ 
8,629 +'427 1,494 1~,S50 507 

27)521 1,27,733 9,388 1,64.64.3 13.581 
.0.306 '4,.87 594... 150 6'5 45.862 ---- ------ ----- -- -------- ---- ----- ---'''--~ ~ 
68,250 1,56.347 5IJ4.. ..,~ 62S z.3B,'40 13,sB7 'I!P7 ... 4.966 19,060 ---- ---. --- -----------'------------ ---------

--.....::.:- .-:.'~ ~-"-' -"._",::,:", -"-' -------------- --..--------- ---.-
7097' 
4,526 

336 
12.695 

'3,687 
27,059 
13,7'0 

7,97' 
34,0 [1 

28.640 
26;4S1 

... ... ••• ... ... ... .o. ... " 
-----~--- -----f----o: 

60 
1,194 
1,1715 

33,810 

',wi 
2J I11 

31.~~1 

-;,;;-~- '3.765 ---- -;"05-:;- -;;&; -;:;;; -:::- - '"'6; ----- 36,;; ~ -;.;; 
-------------------------- - .. ---------; 

6,816 835 S,OO~ 12,655 
13 •• 81 29.'06 4.341 1,650 BIB 49,256 1,562 1,206 p88 39' 3,228 1,315 
21,fb7 46.408 37,020 ••• ... '., 21,381 1,16,542 1,000 ••• u. ... ... 1.000 
.,1I8 30 89 ... ... • • 61,868 64.'''5 340 ... ... '" ... ••• ... 340 --- ----- -- ---- ------1------ - ~- ------- ---~ 

43.W 75,644 3'o4SO ... ... ..4BS 89,037 .,"".ssa a.p 1.3<16 t88 391 . • .., 3.128 ""S 
---------------I~ --- - ~---- - ------

.~, 

------ - --- -=.::.... -"-'-' --"-' - -=- -- -----.-TOUL 

i
UDlvel'Sltr. • • 

. ~ • ........:::....i~ -=.::....-.. -._ ~ -=- ---=--1-,---1._"'::':'" -----
Dlre<:tWD. • • • 
In'pootion • • • 

• Scholarship. { C<JlIeg'Il8. 
School •• 

IlOJIJlng. • • • 
MJ8CellJlnooos • • 

TOfU 

!
UnlverSIty • • • 

1 
DtMctJon • • 

DARABI.D Inspection • 
S~LGSED • • • 
'lSTWCTS. i!cbol&l'8hlpB {~~::t~B 

DnlldlDgI • • • 
MlscollaneoUB . , 

SQI 
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.. , 
.1' .. , ... ... ... ... ... ..1 u'lo ... -...-.---------- --------:--------

79S ~33... ... ... ... n. ,I,." ... '" .. n. ... .n ... an ------_ ..... ------~,-----~--~----
... t·, ... y. ... ... .... '0' II' ... -..' 'It ... - ... .., 
". '0' ... '" ... ... ... u, .. , .to Ut ... ... UI ... to. 

... ... ... ..... ..I II. 'n .t. .... '" .n ••• IR. ... .tt ..... 

~1480 to. ,Of III "t Ut •• t 1,480 ..... II! to, ... ... 1H .0' ... ~ 
6,380 ... ,.. UI ... ... ... 6,380 'U n. .to '" h. .., no .. . 

tP4Q Jl,lIJ,5 •• , 10. ... t. ., 1l9).S5 ,t. ...' on •• , ... ••• h. • .. 

1.1:,16,1 10,613 23 ... .•• ..: ... l2,,88 ." ••• '" t.. ... 'Oo ... ~. 
---.,....--------!~----~-----

86,g6a la.h8 13 ". n. '" ... 59,803 ... ... ... .h ... ... ... • .. 

TOt'.LtiErpJ'nrrnr.1r 01£ UlfrvB1Uil'fIB&. ------------ --.. ~ ---,.- - --. --------
U[BICtlOlf, }anxonOllf, ke, • . .. 

RAND TOTAt. OF EXPF.NDITURE IN 
EACli PROVINCE. 

"1111 
001 
'&1 • • 
,If, P. AIId Oudh 
,"b • • 
l1Il Prol'llloCB 
lll. t., 
q. • • . • 
l.r&bad A611lgned DMrlcl.8 

.GRAND TOTAL POR INDIAII 
5 F X"m"T'S! 

1.5'.'74 3,61,1)41 38,339 ?lI4 _,6,6 180578 'sa6lis 8,3],,6, ag,989 .,106 1,6'3 31)1 8,134 41,461 16,1"4 1,01,0« -""---------..-. ~ ... ----------.----
3.'5,806 ,.11,,83 29742 1,13.174 20 9,~66 30,488 ,.9t,.~ 2,09,530 1,53,598 41,823 5,.5,723 1,08,315 4.,106 3,06'~9? , .. 69.1 
~.06,810 7,55,531 79:si6 3,21,lgo S, '11 44,310 4,539 d,'O,I9 8.1.491 a,751 907 6.,03' 26,P4li 33,933 85,634 ·,95,1 
5.840714 945 ',542 4,13.938 '4,8,3 64,315 8,8J' Jo,lI9,n 8,3?201 8,938 17,'? 14,09.,41 516',972 41,554 1,41,890 31,3",' 
4,83.,68 5,90,70, 36,06a 61,155 38,09' .',90~ ""7:'~'g.'j 1,31.114' 60. 1I,48S "'3,8J3 11.S4~ 1,3 •• 621 3.",< 
.,77.Q69 3.90,684 '.'S,58S 7°,78.... ,.563 Q4,746 0,67, 1,'0,548 J,4~' 18,,48 38.0* 19.930 15,510 1,00, •• <1 loll!., 
>,01,S04 1,32.'56 .8.311 16,101 10.534 loB 31,515 "'37'1~" 39,7'4 $,064 6,8!i.j 34,19' ~.940 gl.: :;,8.10 g.363 '5.85. 130 07. 11,8aa a',u7 51,134 360 .8.745 

'
3,347 3O.Z:S [,45.: 

,091 1$~3 '"' 2,203... u, ,,~ 10.88 31.3... 'u 21....." 0, 
1,83.959 86,913 1.'0, 14,305... ... ... .,M;i44 3,400 120 210 12,51,(1 ISO .. , 8'4 11, -_ ... _________________ .~ ____ .....,.-.- ____ -_--r-

'1,&4,°71 '.,88,11' 3,01,811 U.'D,110'33.W4 r,64.~ '39,81 6? ... ,3'~ J4,46.37613.19,6~1!)6.387 ..",88.." 7.6s.Bs3 _.U,l&' 0.01,1451 s8.~, 
-WE - - F2z1 -=== --- - liE W -'"' W5i --- -

I.-In calculating the Ullclldlture from PrOVincia! Revenues or any otller IWld, !Ln pa;rment! o~ contribution. fNm.FJl<'I ()1! otber 1lOUl'C9S credited to U. 
11. -Tho PCrC/IJltare, io CQ.\UIIJD 6 ~holY the proportion Which Ihe ¥lqleildilu.re QlI eltCh objw' PellJ'S to the tot 
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eaclt Pnivt"'}tcl! of India· for Iho official yea,. .l88.l-8.z-·concluded. 
= 

UNAIDED L~STITtTTIONS tlNDEIt. It"EG!)LAliI 
INSPEC'fION. 

e 
~t.=. 
iliA • 

.J i ;.1- I' 
s ~ ~ V 
~!.~ .... ~ rlI 

Es i .r ~ 0 t ~ 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE. 

11 "e .. g .. g b~ 

j '" <.:I 01 I§ , ~~! 
~ g..,:g 

~~~ rlI"'"'" .~ ,hl;g 

,~ 
e-
;:~ 

i 
~ ~~ E-< g ... 0 
Col " "" ~ n 

~ 
0= 

~ ~rlI ;a J: ;g ~ g ~ - ---1- -I--I---f-...:..-...... I----I-~-_I---=--
g~~ £ 0 ~ Ilo 

44 4& 4D 44 4' 4/" • 54 51> 5" 5 6 
----------- ---+---+----1-----1----·1-----1----1 

II If If II a If it II a If 

67,,81< 67,186 "94 
40,4i9 4O,47Q 1'17 

1,90.2l7 75.460 .'74.~ 19' 
7,433 ~,81.1 1.0,. '3_ 
'.406 'OQ I~~~ 

a,9aS '08 
7,54 t .35,483 59.419 172 

11,773 31.1l:2 ..... 895 l'lJ ----
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12,163 10,6.6 

74,185 13 • .,., 
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~.~~ II ." .2 
~:;~ 1 RT 

::;~ 
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1.07,415 a046 --=-..:-

• t 1190445 _ ... ... .,10s __ ... :;.Bog"'::'::I--s.,:,:...os,::;".:;:.35!l:I--u-:..:.7:,;4..:.,84s":';:'I_:.9:.;.4:.:3.:,:,55'= .,01.7<0 33,&6,.<>6 18'&6 -------- ----------
I 

4.i;;SS5 
1,99,4-19 IJ,,595 15.7"4 I J-'4t09l l,ST,a.. 7,7;,042 9,JO,014 13,09,.tSSf ~.94,707 IRo }6 

57,S6\> 4.Jog 4,153 :04,299 505],210 9,28.338 12,:!6.660 1.01,749 tI9046.'41 HIl~'81 

5.'25 1,87,87 100'.745 20,968 54,'27 3'~= 
2>,63.537 6,'; •• 7114 26.3',~74 55,59'''95 'li(o<~ (10 

2,216 741 5.888 5.998 14. 8,~!)'5U 1,55,14 2 1-,40,9 1, 18,5S'5t~ »9° >'1 
5.01,637 1,67,II7 ',73,802 UbB n ... 1,1 'i;181 1,$36 "~,1l95 3 .. 50 ,81)6 3,35,049 49.88y "1'fs:~ d ,~'1J 

. 3,0'9 .,119 " 2,416 7.31 J t J7,J7 1 9 1,240 72,93 1 3)Ol:~ dY" 9J ... ... .. , . .. ... ... _ . 
1 3.,.130 9,2(i6 241 3.~~~ IIh'" 

(~! 
,., ... ... .. , ... -=- :o,34,s$a j,OJ,:U4 J3,49( 19'1 5~ - ",.64:1 47,60,saa 

--T"-. 
,,6:0,885 7,$01 ...... 813 1,ft,"5" 47,435 ..... ,s6g -3.GO,aS!) - $2.8$,64 1,61,IO,za:o 1188'44 

General Tabl 

R:aM;nu. 

• Excluding Brltl.h Bnrml\ and all r I' ',I' f.,1 atea tba t "iiD: 
own system of educatJon. 

t Th~ P'1f\(Jnditnre on UniVCl'sitieCf, Dircebon UI\(l InqrJt'ctio' 
the l<ldIHp)n benefit of all classes of illatltutlOuS. id Shf)Wll 
sa to 5 ..ll1ly. 

t The e~penditnre In Bengal and A"sam on Scbolnl"hlt.~. Ell 
n1l8ot'lLmeou9 obJects (columns sa to 3) ct\uuotr 01:} d .. :Hrrb' 
DeplU'tmental, Alded Ilnd Uru:utlcd Inst:tutlOns. 

§ See note t supra, 

~ Excluding the expenditure incurred in Ajmil which sm:mn" 

The expend,ture on unattached Schools and Calle 
/essional and technical instructw1z and on 
Europeans and Eurasians is excluded, The 
diture on educaHott inclusive 0/ these and '1/ 
of British Burma, but t'xclustr.Je 0/ all pr,vat. 
ed schools a7td of the schools in the Nati1JC St, 
m.nister their own system 0/ educat:on, is Sit01 

= 

I 
.... .:.~". .;!:-o " I' ~ . 1 S!fa 0 ;i,,! 

~~) ~;lI I! ~a;: 

~~~ ~ 
.!J c..c 

"" ~g~ 0", 

PROVINCES. I ~ ~~a 
.,.". ag i·9 ~ ~ "", <H~ ~"i!§ s,~ ~f~ "'= ];'<;~ " "10 ~~~:r! i,g "Pd.& !\,o "' .. " 1::::::jS ".<:I Jo4aS-~ ~.£~ ~~ lOla> ~_OI""'" Oil ~'" -----

3 3 4 5 /5 

If If if if 
Madr"" 29.94.707 1,92,393 3,80,409 34,67.509 8/I'3f 
1~"mh"1 29,46 ,741 l:,08.7o1 •• 75,&-~i 3~,31t495 83'81 
SPOil''') 55.S9,295 3.03,°84 3.49.°36 112.]0,415 &l'Ci( 

"N.'W, P. &; 
Oudh '8.55,51' 39 .. 532 I,70.3.S\ -~O,5S,4J3 90 .1 

Punjab : I4,4a~S56 90,664 96,030 16,:19,440 8B'SJ 
Central Pro-

vin('(!s 6.35.8.j:4 38.3,8 6,74,J5J' 94·3~ 
Apo;fun . 3,,°1,.548 2.593 6,05-.1 3,," .. 095- 96'9: 
CO<)fg 

Dis: 
20,137 a'J,7J1 '00' 

B.A. -
tricts . _~ -=-_I~~ 2:.",894 ~ 

"'''TAL ................ ., ~ ..... r ........... ~ 
Urlt. Burmal... ... ... 4/;(1,794 .. , 

··TOTAL .1.,6.,YO,a8.l8,86P7 la,.8(".,=--
I _ ___ I I 

, Ftmd, hAve been dMUl'ted. and such payments have beeu eh"",n as expenditure under the sub-head. to which tbey respectIvely beJOUI!'. 
. exp~ture OIl odWl&twn. I.uoludiJIlI' all iJIstitvtions for proiesslOWll and tecluul:A.l traimng Bud echools for EuroPQlUli tIlld El.\fIlllWlS. 

•• Exc\udm" tile total exponditur. 0'1 
lUlloanteIJ to' BC5J.6f 50 

9 
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State'lZelZt sftowi1zg tfte dislrt'bution 0/ Expenditure from' 17tblic Fzmds" upon eack 
" """" 

OBJEct OF E,,"ENUITUIt£, 

I 

COLLEGlATK EDUCATION 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 

PKIMARY EDUCATION 

-, 

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDlIC ... • 
TION,' 

Ufo:tVHRSITIlS, DIRECTION, INSPEctION, 
SCHOLARSHIPS, BVILDINGS AND MIS' 
CI!LLAN£OVS OBJECTS, 

TOTAL , 

- 'mono 

MADRAS, BOMBAY, 
, 

BRNGAL, 

CI ASS OF FUNDS. 
, 

~ 
., 

I . . 
Exp.nditure, Percent Expenditute. Percent Expenditure. Percent 

age,~ . age·t age,~ 

2 3 4 5 G 7 8 
1-

R 11 R 

Provincial , 1,50,645 l!.-oW 90,S6l 9'76 2,89,S8l 12'S" . 
Local , , ... .. , , .. , .. ..' .. , 
Municipa.l , .. , , .. 3,000 .3'73 .. , 'M 

TOTAL OF PUBLIC FUNDS 1,50,645 10'78 93,s&7 5'28 2,89,582 12'60 

Provincial , ',78,341 23'01 1,83,361 I 19'75 5,35,624 23'66 

Local 11,172 2'05 614 'oS ',412 '4'\lf} 

Municipal , 2,292 2'91 34,254 42'59 17,783 72'S\) 

-
TOTAL OF PUBLIC FUNDS 1,91,805 13'73 2,18,235 I 12'12 5,5J,BI9 24'15 

Provincial , · 1,39,118 17'95 2,74,146 29'53 5,26,553 ;3'26 

Local · 4,10,198 75'23 5,81,539 76'21 8,121 82'17 . 
Municipal · 6B,099 88'~ 39,842 49'54 6.714 21'41 

" 

TOTAL OF PUBLIC FUNDS 6,17,415 44'18 8,95,527 SO'54 5,41,388 23'56 

Provincial 38,079 ,f91 60,445 6'51 10,216 3'10 

Local 23.515 4'31 19;88 2'59 350 3'54 

Municipal , 304 '39 2,820 3'51 ... ... 
. . -

TOTAL OF PUBLIC FUNDS · 61,898 4'43 8,1.053 4'69 70,566 l'CI! 
. 

Provincial 
I 

8,41,562 37'18 , 2,68,859 34'6<) 3,19,813 34'45 

Local ',00,355 18'41 1,61,158 21'1:2 ... , .. 
Municipal , , 6.471 S'39 507 • '63 .. , ... 

-
TOTAL OF PUBLIC FUNDS , '3.75,685 26'88 4,81,478 'Z'/'17 8,41,562 36'62 

Provincial , , 1,15,042 ... 9,28,338 ".t' 23,63,531 ... 
Local , . , . . , 5,45,240 .u 7,6~,1l99 ... 9.883 , .. 
Municipal . . · 17,16tl .. ' . 

80,423 ... 24,~1 .. , 
- -

TOTAL OF PUBLIC FUNd'S , 11.97,448 , .. 
~ 

17,71,860 ... ~/IMl' ... 
ZE&= Z=;==T7?= u= -snn=r: 

• As gIVen in Genera.l Tables 31l, 30, 31:, from which the expenditure on ,unattached ,pr!lfessl~~al 
. t Excluding Almlr, Brltll<b 

:I: Of tho cUlpenditure from each class of funds on the object spec'hcd ill column 
§ Excluding all unllotta.ched IlIfjtitutions. (See 



xxxv 
Gentral TabIfl No. 3d~ 

class of /,zslilu#ons in lite several Provinces f:!! Indiatfo1" tlt~ 'Of(icial year J88r-8a . 
, N.-W. PROVINCES 

PUNJAB. CENTRAL I A _ CoOSG, AND 0"011. PROVINCIUJ.' SSAM, • 
: ~xpenditure,IP~r:nt Expendit'¥'" p=~ EX[lenditllre. Percent. Expenditure, Percent Expenditure. Percent 

• • age,t age,: age,: . - -
9 10 11 12 13 14 tS 16 11 18 -- . --:-- -
R, R R R If 

, 1,:10,510 14'0$ 66,803 13'"31 ',43' 2'69 ... .. , ... .•. 
• ... . .. ... .., ... .. , ... .. , .. , ... 

, .. .. , 6,37- 4'41 ... .. , .., , .. .., ... 
• 

1,2O,SfO 8-00 7:L175 6'69 9t43S I'~ ... .. , .. r I , .. 
. 

1,52,134 419'33 l,til,6¢ 32 '23 63,dJo 18'01 47,77S 34'78 7,518 56'S3 

11.845 2'99 38,S20 8'64 ... , .. ... , .. ... .., 
. 

9,311 IS'6& 3O,0g6 30'8.f. ( 9,883 2g'~J 285 79'17 ... .., 

- -
2,79,290 18'54 2,30,612 21-c.6 73,06,1 14'15 48,063 24'75 7,518 37'05 

< 

1,83,829 21'39 71>~71 15'40 76, 130 21'70 11.930 8'68 2,206 16'67 

f 

5,02,606 54'11 -,49.J 73 ~5'46 1,23.529 93'40 51,134 90'55 I 6,150 87'07 
i 

36.693 13'64 1~571 50'94 IIT,169 63'42 - 15 20'S3 ... ... 
i . , -

7,23,128 47'99 4,00,021 J6'SJ 2,20.828 42'75 63,139 32'SI 8,356 41'18 , 

32,248 3'75 35,903 n 6 ·8,440 S'10 1~249 9'65 
f 

,I,8g0 14'29 

6.392 1'01 2S.3~ 6'30 .. ' , .. 30363 5'96 , .. , .. 
1,850 1'28 -24 0'01 , .. .. , , .. .. , ' .. .. , 

-
, 

38,640 2'56 66,085 6'03 28.464 S'SI 16.612 ,S'SS 1,890 ' 9'31 

'" > 

2,70.131 31'50 1.59,964 31'90 ',13.701 49'50 64.414 46'89 l,(h6 U''ZI 

70.698 11'83 1,32,937 29'60 8,t~7 6'60 1,915 3'49 9 13 . 12'93 

~ 3,825 1'68 32,521 22'53 2,299 6,'go ... ... ... , .. 
. . 

3,45.254 22'91 3,25,428 29'70 1,84.727 3577 66,389 34'19 2,529 12'46 

-
8,59,512 5,01,637 , , 

3,50,886 1,37,371 13,230 , .. , .. ... , .... . .. 
5,97.541 .. , 4.49,262 .. , 1,32,256 ... 56,412 , .. 7,063 ,., 

49,829 .. , 1,44,422 ... 33.375 ... 360 .., ... , .. 
... 

J5.06,88.2 .. , 10,95.32% , .. s,16,517 
; 

", 1,94,203 .... :aoJ2~ .., 
and technical tnllhtutions and on schools a.nd coUeges for EUIOpejl.nS a.nd Eu(asiau is excluded. 
Burma., and all Native States. _ " 
I to the total expenditure upon education from the tlass of funds in question. 
DOte t in General Table No. 3C. page xxxi.) 

.-
HAIDARABADASSIGN 

1) INDIA.t - ED' DISTRICTS • 

,.I ' 
Percent. Expenditure. per~t Expenditure, ' a ,t ~ge.:t ---1!)- 20 2. 22 -

R R 

, 
, .. ... 7,27,602 13:00 

, .. , .. . .. .., 
.. , .. , 9,372 3'28 

.. , .. . 7,36,974 8'oS 

-:>} 

53,153 22'66 14,82,791 24'45 . 
13 0'01 69,S76 2'64 

31 2'25 1,°3,935' 25':16 

53,197 16'45 :1:6.56,602 18'17 

98,673 42'07 13.8g,SS6 22'92 

54..192 61'95 19,86,643 lS'{)ll 

1,333 g6'80 ' 2,47.502 60'16 

-
I,54,I9lI 47'fI] '" 36,ZT;300 39'7:1-

'", 

8,571 3'65 2,89,041 4:71 

, .. , .. SI,740 3'IlS 

, .. , .. 4,998 "21 

8,571 2'65 3,75,'179 4"11 

74,185 31 '62 :n,14.84S 35'86 
, . 

.33,277 38'04 S,10,04Q 19'a6 

13 0'95 45,642 11'09, 

1,07,475 Jl"2J :q,3O,S27 29'92 

2,34.582 .. ' 6o,64,llS ... 
87,4&1 'N ,26,48.298 ... -. 
1.371 , .. 4.U,+49 , .. 

-
3,23,441 ... 91,23,882 . .. 

, 



. 
XXXVl 

General Table WOo 3e. 
Delailetl 'R~tunz of the fo~al Expmdz'tllre OIl- Educatio1Z* from P¥bllc alzd Private Fzmds 

ill tlte official Year 1881-82. 
=====,1=====;====:=::::",::-- --0 

PUBLIC FUNDS. PRIVATE FUNDS. 

PUOVUCES An OBntOUI O. 
£XI'lllUlItlllUl. 

-4--~--~--.----II--------~-----.------~-------~----~1 

I 
B1llIIIOBJPTIOlfS 

PllOTIlI" 
CI.I.L 

RETI· 
NilES. 

AN» E.Daw ... r~ 'Otll1ll1 
8ouaCI8. DOll'ATIOIl'8. 

T;~;~,~' II-----~------:.----~-----I-----~----,I---~r_-----I 
FVXPI. Univer. Co!~e!es Unlver ColloNes Unher. colle~eQ Unl.-er. Co~~l~ 

BlIaes. SchoolA. BLtlea. Bct"ools. slties. Sc:ols. 81tles. Sobooa. 

Ton~o. 
PJIt'nu 
1'l1lills. 

Grull'. 
'fouLo' 
PUIIIdO 

AlID 
P"lV4t1l 
F\1II·o8. 

-----------1--- ---1---1----11--- ---------I---I---\----f-----I/----
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 '0 11 II 13 14 '5 """ 

---"'·--------1--:111;-- --R- -if --;R=---I --fl- --R-:'Il -R-I~ -ft- --:R;;-·I---R,---I----c,,;;--II---.:fI,.....:.::; 

l
cone"" Ill1d SclJools lor general 

eUucl\tlo. • • • • . 
Coll.g'(S and ~chool. for jJrofe,<lonal 

and wehnJ,..! eUucnhon • • • 

trnh'SI'blt}". 1}U'(otlQn, Inspection, .tc. 

TOtAL • 

5,S4. 150 [0.48,071 ... P,:J3,6tJ m 1,30,564 __ , 1,41,399 ... .,29,391 16,15,0'35 26,73,{'OJ ' 

40,583 9. l 11 ,.05.18. ... U,76J... 3,318 ... t,6SS... 57.180 84,P15 2,90,757 

_._'_71_,~ _"_00,,,._35_5+_6_,_47_1;-_3_._78_._486_111_6_4_,86_°_ - ... 6,422 __ t __ J-_'_'3_'_D.I __ '_'_3a(i-1I __ 48_.9_86_I-~,_._25_,_16_4_1I' __ 5,_0_3,_05_°_ 

88,0,8 16,31.345 64,860" 904S633j-.-. -~ f' z,46.<P4 -.3*1 503$.$51 11,3S.16.t 

-------------------I---~~--~--~------II·--_+~--+_--+_--+_--~--~--~----t-----I~----
I( ')'le~.< IUld Schools for general 

~ 
(.J", ,non .•.. 

ColI'iI"S and Schools for profc .. ional 
/lJ1d tcch"ical .du(·.liun • • • 

{ 
U~"''';ty, DlrecboD, lD'JlCction, &C. 

o TOTAL • 

6,:30.109 5,8:1,153 77.096 

1,83,312; ZJ,B1B :2,82:0 

12,79.418 

2,06,960 

5.23,494 

27,350 141 

5,11,059 U,oo,5i3 '4,7g,\I91 

40,541 79,189 I .,86,'49 

3.35,016l 1.60,6.\4 507 4.1)6,117 § 5.456. • ,.. § .2_6..:,,5_34_
1 
__ ,_, _,'_',:..3_7,:..""_8-1. __ ,,_~_._19_S_!1 6.~5,J5S 

11.38,497 --7,-63-.6-'5-i-;;';; -'9-.8a,-S35 § S.ss,300 76,4"0 § .,18,451 ... I 6,91.808 14041,960 r-;;;.:;;-
--~----------~----r--~~I-----II--~--~~~~--~-+--~--+----il----

i
con.g,. QJUl Scbo~l. for general I 

(1.tu,~.lti(Jn • ~ • • . t4,z6,21t 9,533 %4.917 -14,t'5o,66l "0 21,96,204 ... 1,og~ISg ... J,49.465 ... 3,,34.433 33,89,261 I 48,49.~:U 
Collf~' rud Schools lor ~ro!"SSlOn.1 

aDd techfilca.\ educ~!lon • • • 3.71.931 • 350... 3.18,:81 ... 55,030 ... '5,793... 800... 1,875 74'0981 4051,385 

UnJvCf.ity, Direchon, InSjlechon, &c. 8,41,56, 8.41.56, 68,8z4 ... ... ... I ... • __ .... _~.-_',;,.'_6 • ..:.5_16a_ 9'(8,103 

'roUL • 06.4;:;;;1- 0.813 114.9'7 06.80,5'0 68,8'4 -;;-1,1-34--
1;,; --.-1;;;;;;; - 3.J6.JOII 3$.8g,!)OS 6",70,415 

----------------
,

COUpg", and 8dlO01~ lor Itenerall 
eJuc.atJOn • . • • . 

~IlIJg'l'ij !ina 8dv)I,T1' fvr 'Pro!et\~nollal 
, aud t« b"!.~ ,·1ucutton • • . 

J Dlr~flon, Inspection. &c. • 

l TO~'L 

i 
6,0'.718 i S,20,.fSl rt,7 1,4J 3 ••• ...... ,.. 19,511 "0 1,61.331') 4,01,[33 '5,7'.546 

54.6361 6,392 61,018... 1,955... ... .., 1,521... 8,386 n,86J 71.890 

2,70,73 1 iO,698 3,g25 3,45,'54-... ••• ... ••• ••. 31,793 •. , 20,949 58,7401 4,03,996 
----'------~-I-----II--- -------------1--;;;...:..1--..;.-·11--..:..;;,;.;.;-

g,>8.085! 5.97.541 so.069 '5071.1i95 '.. 1,6.,175 1.96.671 

( CoJ'.~ca and Schools for gell('ral 
edUloshon •• .. 25,04$ l,ol,1I4 

i 
c<,ae~e. and Sellool. lor prok"lonal 

10,)7.640 1 

1.;J8,613 Rnd t~chniCflI Pi}UcatlOu • I JSf,870.u... .., ..... 316 tit. 16,.63 1!\14l 

DmcIiQD,lllSpecl\Qn. kc. 1.62,240 1.32.931 32,527 3,'7.104 391. . .., .. ' >,485... 92,607 95,483 
----- -------- ---....:.-1--.....:......:.·11 

TOTAL 6,30.1gi1 4,49,646 1.5'.103 ",3'."'1-7 ... 1,J6,~ .... u.aJ6 ... .7.849 .. I a,Il,1lIl4 

-----------------ri7,---------1 
. (COIl'~08 and-&hool. for geDe .... 1 

.~ \ t'aU(\atIDD • • • • • 
"'I C"lkro• &lJd !',hool. for prol.",onol 
~ ( nnd ("lUlleal educatlon • 

; IlJIection. InsptlCtion, &c. 
I 

• TOTA!; 

39,731 

SI5 

loS 
'" 

-----'--,----1------ --_ -----_____________ _ 
',31,0561 34,1,& loB 

111,316 

J.la] 

46.591 

1.4~3!IO I 

l
co\l"~e. IUld Schoo18 for general 

e<lu(ation . • • 97,764 
CcUl'lTe. and S,hool8 for profe.'sJon.i 60.452 

u8 

130 

aud technical educatIon. • • 13.14P 3.363... 1I5,6u .. ~ ... ,II ... J,tO'} m 2t 43k l,66C '1,"78 

In'1>ection, ie. ~4.414 8,843... 7J,,6, .. '" .. , .. ' ... ... OH 3.Saga 7~,8SI 

TOTAL 1.4',37' 63.345 ]6<1 -."5.076 . . 60,510 . . 140566 ... .,831... & .... 47 1,06,02, 3.11,095 
----:----I---:-;----1I-----------,I---I·---r---

17,009 
-23,50J 

9.7·8 

• 60,'30 -Tilt .tatelilout of elpendit\ltQ In AjmlI', lmOQIlt!ag tQ R6~G15 '11'48 not ~j, 



General Table NO.4. 
RetuYlt skowilzg tlte results of Unlversily and Deparlt;zental Examinations in India'*' durilzg Ike official year I88I-82. 

No. OIlIlr.........m:OIr8 PUB_a EXA.KDI'''''.' • NI7JDIBa OP Ex.urz;rus. 1111KBlIa PA.-S8:BD. P.BCBft.A.G8 OY I'A.np C£l!fbDJAft. 'lO '.rJC'8 'I0T.Ur .11II'Il1l1l 
XXLIlI5&D .. 

ll'4'1iUU H ElWI:t1fAnOlI. Depart, 
Othorln. 

n.part. 
Aidoo lu- Otherl", PrIvate D.lparlmental Aldoo In. other lDo PrIvate Depal'tmODtaI AldedlDo mental Aided lDo TCK!J.L. mental 'IIJUIo, 'l'MU. Oth8l'1n. PrI .... te 'lCK!.u., lnst.tu- ..tltUtions. etltutlons Institu- .tltUtlon&. atltutio .... Bludenta, l ... tatntlous, atitutlous, Btltn\ioDII, Bt_to. Inst'tutao .... atltutlODjl, ot:tutiOllS. BtndODta, 

moos. tiOIlII. 

I • 3 4 5 .. 7 8 II 10 II I' 13 14 I, J6 17 18 .. 19 "" --- ------ . , 
Arts Colleges. 

16' Master of Arts · · ~ • 9 S !a -. •... '" ... 93 . .. ... , .. ... 40 ... ... ... . .. 43'01 

Bac:heloc of Arts · · • .6 8 3 Z7 SSI :ug 43 54 69'1 165 83 8 10 266 43'30 31'~ 18'60 ,S'SI 31'16 

First Examination for the 101 101 ... 4 66 :.12 ... ... BS lZ4 10 ... . .. l4 :36'36 45'45 ... ... 38'61 
Degree of B. A, 

First Arta . · · · !011 16 8 51 671 5gB 182 U9 1,570 353 255 13 41 722 52'60 42-64 40'10 34'45 45'98 

J,'revious Examination · 3 a I IS J82 81 15 .. , 278 41 26 4 .. , 7x 227S2 3 2'09 20'66 , .. 25'54 

Bachelor of Science · · I I ... :'oil 6 I ... . .. 7 1 J ... ... :z J5'66 JOO' ... .. . zS'SS 

First Exatnination 101 the 1 ,,, ... I :a .. , ... ... :'oil .2 , .. .. , .., :'oil 100' ... .. , .- 100" 
Degree "!£. So. - -

TOT.v, · ... ... ... .. . 1.308 921 240 1'13 2,735 SS6 375 85 51 X,'1'Z/ 44'80 40 "11 35'41: 29'47 41'51 
• - - - - ---- --Sclsooh,t rays · 138 181 140 459 2,218 2,424 2,1~O 661 7,423 J,O¢ 837 143 97 2.713 49'41 34'53 3S'05 J4'67 3?''3S 

Matriculatio1l. 
• Girls I 3 ... 4 3 3 .., ... 6 2 3 ' .. .. , 5 66'66 100; .., ... 83'33 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

Middle School Ex, ~ Boys 915 1,535 a,5%0 6,453 8,433 2,710 17,596 3,593 4>384 877 8,854 55'68 52'10 32'36 ,50-31 
amiaatioo. Girls · .2 J4 %6 J7 134 24 X,]5 11 65 8 54 64'70 48'50 33'33 48'00 

Upper Primary {BoYS · 8,013 3,052 11,065 43,156 J7,460 '55 60,712 111,249 9,170 94 UI,113 49'23 5S95 50'2S 51'19 
School Exami. 
nation. Girls , , 144 .gB 3P 454 1,135 3 1,592 246 688 .2 936 54'18 60'6. 66'66 5879-

Lower Primary ~ Boys · n,697 
'
3,009 24.706 93.538 63,581 116 1S7,Z3S 50 .zag 35,606 88 §85.903 S3 67 S6'oo .:.5'86 S41S3 

Schoal Exami. 
natioa, Girls · 467 512 1,039 2,223 3,012 4 5,239 1,137 1,857 4 2,998 sr'I4 6r'65 tOO' 'S!'U 

- --- .-
Tou£ · .. , ... , .. 148,062 98,302 3,674 250,038 '7'1,543 53,953 1.170 132,666 52'37 54'88 ~l'14' 53'DS 

- 1-- ---- -------- GRAND TOTAL · ... .. , o ... 14"'370 '99.463 3,841 ,252.'l'l3 ']8,129 54.413 1,2:2I 133,803 52'SO 54'70 31'73 52"93 



-XXXVlll 

Rclm;JZ showz"ng lite mwzber of Aided Schools alle/zdea by, Natives of I1tdia Oil lite 
schools during Ihe ojfidal years 

\1 
(1I.I.»B18. DOKllAY. 

. Ba.&.u., N •• W. P:aomrc'lI8 AII'D 00ll .. 

-
• No, 01 , No. of 

No. of School •• Grants earned. 8ohool8. Grants etII'Ded. No. of Schools. Grants earned. Sehoola. Grants earned. 
etl Oi ExPlNl)l'1'I1lll. 

.. r .".tJ EJocahan. 

011 ~ ... {Engw,h. 
OrJentru . 

()-r (";'.J'leral EJltMf· ... n, "/< 

(ror Boys 

Fotll~hf'l 
For Girls 

fFor Boys 
V~rna.t\[,!. 

Jar. For Girl. 

';"oal 0>4 T""h;".-.l 
tat:"M(1 tU rfeparims',{, 

""Y Of' 1' ...... ry School4 

'n 1 6c~"oIB for lIlastors • 

if'o for :lIlStrl'6oes 

1:\1 Schut/b. lr 

l~'dal St·hool • . 
rant.! . . 

TetAL 

~J/ EdllM!\iYJI, 

ell,,! , 
. {EnKli.h . 

Oriolltnl • 

• GelUrtU Ed •• atIOll. 

r·OrDay. 
Ji:ngliBht. 

For Girl. 

{FUr Boy, 
ttrnilfU .. 

ilIr. 
For Girls 

:0.4/ aad rIChle'" ,. 
I 

» 
I~td 0' d'parl""",/, 
,., Of' 1'r.m."Y &1wII1 •• 

g &hools ror lfllllws. 
I 
I 

I. 
I 
Ito tor Mistrosse, 

'1111 

I 
Schools . 

NCW Sehuult • . ,\ 

I1IQtl . . . 
Tout. 

tii! 
.; 

~ I ~ "I' 

~ 
0 

~ ~ 

I B R 

... ... 3 ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... 

2871 

I 
26. 69. 96•058 7[.791 

,·:,1, .. : 
6 ... 1,166 

5.60. 67,379 ',15.438 

19 54 5' 3,009 7.310 

... ... .. , ... ... 
... ... ... ... 

... ... .. . ... ... 

... . .. .. ·1 ... ... 

... ... ... 1,20g 1,118 

C-I_: ___ -
1.900 5.15916'3.~5i 1.6,,655 1.06,9113 

I I 
....----

I 
l' 7 8 8,995 '7,716 

I 

... ... ... . .. ... 

125 JJO 390 ',u,J1i9 1.16.371 

41 65 :IS 11,098 38,345 

'45 100 741 12.919 7.8 .. 

51 , IU 90760 14.449 

S 4 3 8.70) 8.S·4 

I 1 3 ',691 1,110 

... I . .. ... 1,800 

... - ... ... ... 

... ... ... 27,888 12.7$/ 

-
475 537 1.347 1.05.U7 '.18.8pp ----- -

rAL FOR INDIAt -.375 5.106 7,"" 3.63000a 50'S, ... ._. I 

I 4 ~I~ I ~ ~ 
.,; 

I .Ii 11 
.,; 

I 
.; 1 I ~ I 4 iltl: .. t .. 

"I d :h j ~ t;- '! 6 • • .; € 
"I 

~ ~ 
." € @ '" ~ .;; 

€€~ ~ ~ 
co t§' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'S 

B R R II R B R II f\ R , 

3,68 .. .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 ... 2 6._ .. . [0,200 

... ... . .. ... . ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . - , .. N' 
, 

87.6J( 7 '] 11 p.652 20.70/1 13.7 [ 58. 557 58' 1.75.31~ 1.61.916 1,g!i.91I .6 •• 17 .8,'48 '5,'13 [R,~~J 

6.)4 ... , • ... 1.43~ gJ8 ... ... ... ... • N ... • .. . .. . 600 ... . .. 
·.SQ.97° PSI 106 1.801 6.3'9 1.832 ',544 13,610 47,oS ',85.491 5,00.485 5,94041 4 5 1 $20 801 31 

4,747 I, 10 '] '.50l '.329 4.094 ·'43 101 101 40,164 14.~ !.t.SS 50 47 IS 6.02. 4,U4 :lO< 

... .. ... H' ... ... ... . . I . .. .., gg ... ... .. . .. . 'n ... . .. 

... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 .. , ... ~,O14 ,M ... . .. . .. ... .N .. . 

... .. .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . .., ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . ... ... 

.. .. ... ... ... ... . .. - ". ... . .. ... . .. ... .. . ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... 1,062 ... . .. . .. •• 068 578 .. . , , .. . up Soc .. . 
- - - 1-

3.35.60< 3 188'41 13.9s6 3O.19I'7.~1 30169 140171 470741 4,os,64 6.86,)'88 8.07.909 ... 75
1 

35

1 
.... 5" 30.6<>1 19.455 

- ---- -- I-

16,,10 , • , 600 ','SG 6.057 0 6 '9.500 i'.795 11.45° I • , ie.Su u,08~ U,6Bi 

... .. ... ... ... ... .., ... ... ... ... .M ... " I 1 1,823 a.8S- 3,09 

76,"'7 '4 35 33 Ir.o7g 2~.J9f 14.15B " '3 • ,6;558 '30403 '5.12< 164 ", pl 1.,8,562 1,18,.34 ®:,fijl 

8.88, 4 5 1 1.317 4,Oll 13,18S ... .. , ,n ... 700 aI 13 II 3,8,. 1.78, 8,9{' 

.",62 I, 4 40 938 •• 630 3.501 IS4 .69 131 10.331 14.340 13079' 61 8. 3S 6.043 10.021 4.22J 

u.83. 4 16 " 348 9·8 '.g& ... 17' 104 ... 30.608 30.564 43121 112 9,384 I1.0J4 p.f3 

• 
4,6oJ • ... ... .. , ... ." d6 II 10 /I 5.835 9,22' •• 158 , .. .. . .. , ~ . ... ... 
3,357 ... ... ... .. , ... ... I 3 • 1.750 ',414 30454 .. . -. ... ... ... . .. 

. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... no . .. ... , .. , . .., . .. ... .. . . .. 
... 

'" II 
.. , ,n ... ... ... .n , .. ... ... , .. ... ., . ... , .. ... 

II 4.414 1 ... ...61.308 ... 3.52 ... • n ... S ' 1,299 S.5SC . .. ... ." ... .. . 
'---- ~ - - - - ------

1,64.51 SlIOI '00 81.~ 34.u6 S3.486 IBg 4fl3 ~ 64.C184 gII,,aa aoA3ll ~ 393 154 1.61.145 1.6I,MIl I.~ 

~ 
, ---i- j------ · . 

1,99,144\1,37,66< 5.00,107 1! I119I"SI 05.546 65.0&41".1'1 3.$51 14<754
1
4.',.1 4.60,727 1.79:510 8,oa.34 ~146B1a89 _.04olM 

-(I) Enropc&ll and li:nrll$lan scllaol. are Mllrel, exoluded frolll thl. Tablf tor th~ ~ear 
(ll) Thil ollllBilicaLiOll of sohools iJ1 thla l'1Ii!1t dlJ%era In JOme proybloes !rom that adopted I.u preeediDg Tab,llI. 

• (Ili) fbe gnmte repNilent awanilonly. and do Dot In every 
• Exclusive oi R8.478 paid from tb& 

• & Tbe return. for 
• Includes schools underlllla. 

, Boardlol!'.school8 tor lois !IDd SantMIs, r"rlllerly classed III 'I'raiUlDg 
• , E"cIU8IYG 01 the expenditure 

t Ibcludinr Allnlr. Brltlsb Barma end all Native Stata. * InclusiT!l of 1Il&Il1 ~ Enrlli'/) 



. Ge.nerallTable l' 
JIsl iI/arclt I87I , I876, altel I882, alzel of Iltc amounts o.I<llte Grall,fs earned ~y those 
I870-7I, r875-76, altel I8'lJr-82.· ' , .~. • 

• • 

It It 
• 

... . ". .•. . .. ... ..., .... ~. ~.. . .. s ... ! 

... .. .... ... .... • ......... 'M ,., ••• .... .., 1M • .................. 10 ........ Of' •••••• ••• ••• ,.. I,. 

I~ "I 1,145 &go 

- ' ..... ... _ 1,08J .... ,., ••• ..~... .... '1' .1. ...... _,.... II~ 18 5 8 1.68, 

••• -I ••• ... '15 _ :413574 304 19.749 140ISO rtS,6o!; ... 

13 43 ... 1,159 •• ~ ............... . I, <4 ... 

.. 
............ ... .. ........ .. ... ... ... ... 'f' • ••• 0 ... 00 '" ..... 11 •• 0 ......... . J ... 

;,t. .., • 4 • 

... • t .... • ... ... ........ ~ .It I.. ... .... • •• ................. 0' ... U ........... . 

D' ....... .tI •• 8 .. , ... U' ................. , .... eo ••• I.. .•. .,1 8 

"" .... 'Ot' ..... 94 ••• ••• I·' .... ... "I to ....... ... ... ••• ..... ••••• ••• ., • 1 ... 

f-I- _'I--I--+--I-_I--l_-l_I __ i----It--I_I_-I---I-'!--IH---I- -,-1--1- ---I--+--~--I'-- -----1----','-
93 W ,. -,1'47 ".53J d-·I,oo:5kt'~III'PI .,.351 31" u.~ "$1 880 J,I33 _,Ib S4A67 71.9~·.. , .... , ... ..... ' 67 aag ... :0.946 3.79< 6,:038 :01.559 56.018 7.Q1,16a u,sa,n9i I: 

~~1~---+--~--~--1-4-~---~-~~~--1--~·---~--1.--~---~1~---1~,~-1-------1-~~-I------I-~.----·I-----I--

I 
I 

• 
~_ ••• .... t •• 

............. -

3 3 4 1,413 1,605 I,ISO... 1 1 - ... I 310 118<... 12 

. .., 

38 .n 

7 ... 

• ........ J .. .. 

40535 10332 ... .,.... ,,. 

41 115 ... 3;406 ""WI 2 2 J 192 192 19' ..... ...... • .. 

S3 53 8. 5,41' 7,177 9.156 _. I CS ••• ·161 '.ISS .. 18 .,. ... 3I~ , I ~U0I20UO ...... 

1 I I 1.Boo 3,000 3,000 ... ...... • .. 3 3 1,800 10586 a.,o ... ...... ... .. .............. .., ... ., 

I 16 

S04 

, 2 J 3,630

1 

a,lU6 I,r;6C ••• ......... ... ... ... ... ... d'~· ... ....................... •• .. .... ,'" ... _.. 6 

( f'. 1 I... 330 360 .... .... ......., ... _.. ~. .... ••• ••• ,.. .I.·~... ....... lao ... .. ... ... .•• .,- ... • 

17 ~~1 
..8aJ .,88s1 

J ~~j. 
58.531

1 

8,oBl 6.350 

.,It "'130 

~~ ~:I ~~ I = .:.:: ::: :. = = = ::: :: = = = ":: ~": i~~: = ~:: = = ~ -' _ .. ·_·-1_:_~:-I---:-,4gS-t __ ·~-8.-3CXil_-
15$(I8I'lll36 61'1"!66~733 67.64 14 171·36 zo,lt73 18.173 13.91l 3 u6 r8. I"" g,gga 14017' 3 J 3318

1
3'& 3'" ··1·.. ...... "'j ... 1.187 I,. ...635 5.77.357 ...... 351 !So "l-I--j-- -t- ----r- ~I-I-I-~I--- - 1----1--

lIilJli.'j3J'II3>1I6311 as.6si~I6a9!35' 37.53J ~3093S 350476 fas4ll,0a6 s.3J4 84068a 64.459I6.J~ 3 3 3131&\31&11," • i"llID9 ... """j3,79< 7.4BS 83>439 sa.6s:l "."'51
9 1'1,!14.476 tl, 

1881-82; but Ull)!lt of the Provincial 8etums for 1870-71 anc1187S-16 iocll1de them. 
llnd the number of schools here shown for J881..s~ will not agree therefore with that given In General Table 20, 
,lalla tally with the returns of actual expenditnre liven at pages IXX1ll and bugv. • •• 
Educnttonal Building Fund. 
.81<>-71 are destroyed. 
slonary and othEr Christian managen. 
B,·h,lO]s. wert' transferred iIll1l79 to the elasl of aeboolil to which the)' really belong'. 
in the N "". Hills. 
tltat admml.ter their own system of edue&tion. 
6t;hools III several 01 the }>rofince., 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-INDIGENOUS SCHOOLS. 

Statement showing the number of una£ded Indigenous Schools 'existing in Indz'a* at thg end of 
the ojficz'a/ year 1881·82. 

, 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. OTHER INDIGENOUS TOTAL. SCHOOLS. 
PROVINC!S. 

Number of Numbercf Number of Number of Number of Number of 
REMARKS. 

schools. scholars. schools. scholars. schools. scholars. 

-
I 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 

.MADRAS. · · · 1l,828 54.064 ... .. . 2,828 54,064 

130~1nAY • · · · 3,954 78,205 58 550 4,012 78,755 

BENGAL • · · · · 3,265 49,238 J,OIS- B,001 4,283 5'1,305 

N .• W. P. AND OUOH · · 6,712 61,634 415 6,6,1 7,t~ 68,305 

PUNJAB · · · · ... ... ... ... 6,36.2 t 86,02lt t These statistics ~re furnIsh. 
ed by the Department, but 
are admitted to be incom. 
plete. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES · · [83] [3,148] ... ... l811 [3,1481* t The numbers in square 
brackets relate to unaided 

ASSAM 
indigenous schools under 

• · · · · 497 9,133 ... .ot 4rJ1 9t7~ Inspemon Ind are there. 
fore included in the Tables 

COORG 
of statistics for Primary , · , · · 41 470 .ot .tt 41 470 schools. 

HAIDARABAD ASSIGNED DIS-
TRICTS. · · · · [207] [2,612] • to ... [207] [2,672]t 

TOTAL FOR INDIA' 17,2'/1 '53,344 1,491 rs,288 '5,Z'so 354,655 

1 . . 
.. ExcludlDi AJDlIl', Bfltl~h Burma. and all Native States tha.t administer their own slstem of education • 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-PRIMARY EDUCATI9N. 

Table l.-ComparaNve Statement showz"ng -the number of Primary Schools exz"sNng ZIt lnd£a* at 
the end of the official years 1870-71 a.nd 1881-82. 

--==========~================~==============~==============~========= 
I 

PROVINCES. Class of Schools. Number 
of 

schools·t 

Number 
of 

pupils. 

Average 
number of 
pupils In 

each 
school. 

Number 
of 

schools·t 

1881-82. 

Number 
of 

puplls. 

REMARKS. 

__ --,_1 _____ 1 _______ 2 _______ �--3--1--4---11'--5--1--6--1-__ 7 __ 1--
8--'----9------ 1 Gci~~nS~h~~S Local Fund and Muni- 17 741 i 44 1,263 46,975 I 37 II ~ r:~h~gp~~~~'c~:tC(~~d 

Average \ 
number of I 

pupils in 1 
each 1 

school. 

Aided Schools. • ~2,783 6.7.'.496[' 24 7,414 204,140 1 27 mlttee. The Report on 
MADRAS • Public Instruct10n in 

BOMBAY 

BENGAL 

N.-W. P. AND OUDH 

Unaided Schools under inspection... ... 5,Se)9 109,528 19 1870-71 returns a large 

1 

number of these school 
Primary Classes in High and Middle I as unaided instItutIons. 

Schools and In Colleges. . . a[650tJ a(21)465J\ a[33] ... ... ... a The numbers enclosed 1----1·-----' m square brackets art' 
TOTAL 2,800 1 68,237 1 24 14,486 360,6431 ___ 2_4_ included underSecun 

I 
clary Schools. 

::: An estImate only. 
Government and Local Fund Schools. 2,307 129,653 56 3,811 243,959 64 

.1 44 2,945 66 196 13,902 70 1 

~~I--2--7-,o-3-0-1----6-9-1---I-,3-3-1-1-_7-4-,8-2-7-! ____ 5_6_ Unaided Schools under inspectIon 

Aided Schools . 

TOTAL 

~
I Government Schools. • . 

I Aided Schools. • • • 

I Unaided Schools under inspection 

Primary Classes in High and Middle 
Schools 

TOTAL 

{

Government, Local Fund and Muni
cipal Schools • 

Aided Schools . 

Unaided Schools under inspection 

TOTAL 

.,,38 _I '59,"'" !13 5,338 332,688 

,,;; ,;:::; :; 47'~: 83',::; I 
26 499 19 4,376 

I 

17 

14 

a[I,812J a[57,945]b a[31J a[I,89 I j a[94,3 18J, 
1-----1 1------1-----1-----1-----

68,543 

b As estimated m 18S I. 
Later estimates would 
add about 6,500 to 
the number. 

148, 126 111 

5,126 I 
... 1 

34 

35 243 

41 

898,389 17 I 

197,060 35 1 § 

15,019 61 
Exclusive of 37 bchools 
10 Ajmlr with 1,116 
pupils. At the end ot 
188,-82, the school~ 1,159 28 

4.450 213,238 ----------
153,2521--34--1--5-,84-5--

50,s471-~-0-t--1-'-54-9-1---88-'-25-1-1----5-7-1 

m A jmir were 59 m 
n mber and were at
tended i:Y2,309 pupils 

II InclUSIVe of the pupIls 
10 the Seconda'" De
partments of l' ahsili 
and H a I k a ban d i 
Schools. PUNJAB 

CENTRAL 
PROVINCES. 

{

Government, Local Fund and Muni
cipal Schools 

Aided Schools . 

Unaided Schools under inspection 

TOTAL 

Cipal Schools 

1,254 

501 18,950 37 **278 14,616 53 

---------I----t----I----I-----
1,755 

795 62 

{

Government, Local Fund and Muni

Aided Schools • 423 20,792 

53 

51 

55,745 f 

18,786 51 

Unaided Schools under inspection 668 14,203 57 3,206 21 
I------"I----I-----~----I 

TOTAL 1,886 76,399 40 1,348 77,737 57 
----------I----------"--,--------i-----I------I------I-----I-----I------I 

ASSAM 1 
Government Schools 

Aided Schools • 

Unaided Schools under inspection 

TOTAL 

7 

1,256 l I ncl uded in the figures for 1 
Bengal. 

I 88 2,352 26 
I---·I---!----I----I-----------

28 
-----------'-I-----------------------I------I·--,---I-------r------II-------I------

32 

COORG 3 

1,433 

108 

57 2,978 52 

3 9 1 30 1 
Government Schools 

Aided Schools • 

Unaided Schools under inspection... I" 
__________ I----------T-O-T-A-L---:~~~~~-3--5-11--I-·:-~-I- ---44--I---60-·1--~-:0'-6g- ---'-'~-1-

1----1--·---------

H. A. DISTRICTS 

~ Government and Local Fund Schools 

( Aided -Schools . 

Unaided Schools under inspection 

297 10,223 34 59 

209 20 

207 2,672 12 
1-----1----1·--------------------

39 I TOTAL 297 10,223 34 883 34,728 

---------'----T-O-T-A-L--F-O-R-IND--I-A-*---I---
16

-,4-7-'-c
3 

-1-60-7-'3-20-11"---3-6-'1--82-,9-1-6-1-2,-0-6-1-,54-1 1--2-4-

** The apparent decrease 
in this class of instttu
tions SlOce 1870-71 is 
due to differences in the 
claSSification of schools 
in the two years under 
comparison. 

• ExcludlOg Bntish Burma and all Native States that adminISter their own system of educatIon. t IncludlOg both Boys' and GirlS' Schools • 

1 I 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

fable 2.-Glass~jicatz'0lt of Puj£ls z'n Prz'marl Schools" by Race Ot' Creed;or the ojJida/ year 1881-82, 

-_C::_"'_::==--'=~I ============--===- Uind". lA h I 
PHOTINCBS, qlS8'!-lostitntions, - m~:: Bikhs. parslB'IChris~fllllB Others, Tour.. 

" 

liBlI.lUS,, __________ ~ ___________________ I---~------r-- -------------I_____=_ 
---'----,---~ 2 3 4 $ 6 1 8 c, 9 
________ ---------_____ -1-----.( ----~---,-------

ITA-DRAS .( 

GownlIDent, Loclll Fund and 
Schools, 

Aided Schools 

Unaided Schools undCllnspection 

Munlcip,l f Boys 
lOirls 

{
IlOYS 

t • Glr)& 

{ 
!l,'ye • 

, lflrls 

44,8 •• 
J,'U3 

19>,480 
IlJ660 

102,946 
6.58' 

------.--...-......-.-...---.-1----1--

6 Including Nahv8 
Cbri.iiau. an4 Euro. 
p .. n. and Ear.alan. 
atteodhlg Schools tor 
Natlves ill lnwa, 

TOT!L {
1l0YS 

, Guls 
180.448 "4.""$'" ... -'3.373 3,osa '340,'" "4,1l60fthett<)l!'e llirls. 
11,951 417 .. , I .... '-"-...J 6.518 403 t"".a65 t 45' of theee 111" boy •• -------j. ------

I d f 1 {D z'07' 55 6'80 "'jl5 J'n Pelcenta~. of pupils to total m. e an .ma e ?ys 'o~ '0' .. , .. , 1'84 Z'"$ '13 
POJlulllhon respectively of each nee or OT(!I,.ld, Glrls 7 OJ , .. , '.. ~ 

_.!:~::::=_:.:::::.::::.:.:;:;...:::.=:.-...:...---_:_~~-I---l----!~- -----------------1' {DOYS 199.449 .8 •• 11 .. , 1,648 g57 1,398 '3 •• 663 
, Government and Loeal Fund School. , Girls g.801 1,"7 .. ' '50 37 85 JI •• ¢ 

I {Boys 6.074 '.'93... 1.543 505 149 9.564 

I Aided Sehoole , , " • Gtrl. ..04" 35 ,.. ',5" ~47 93 4.338 

;OMBAY 

f Boys 59.893 {J,7'7 ,.. 306 59 539 7o,sH 
. I I' Unaided Schools Iluderin'pection "lGuls ~~ __ '_'4_--=-~:'--':' _..!.~ 

{ 

T {BOYA, I6s 416 ;s9,I][ ,.. 3.51, 1.521 3,086 '311,771 • 4 •• g5 oftblae are pula. 
Of~ • Ol1'ls', 15:'4:"~_I, __ "'_-t~~~~ tS8ofthillllll'tboy •• 

II Perrentaqe of pupils to totn.] male and female {Boy. ,'84 "0..., 9"5 r'74 '6, 2'6, 
popular",,, ro'peorively nf each race or creed, Gllis '18 '08 5'34 I 1'13 '~ "7 ,'-'"',------, -~~---=--...:.------------I--------- ~ 

[I 
Go,ernment Sehools , , , , ,I Boys 641.454 217,,,6 :1.4'7 18.840 880.g31 
A1E.lod Srhools • 4 •• • j Guls 14,580 1570 ::: ::: 1,18:1 1:10 J7.4Sl 

•

' UIlaidcdSchools11I1de~la.pootion ,. __ ~ _____ _ 

( 

T {BOYS 641,454 .".016 .. , ... 3.411 18,&!o *880,037 • 2O.744olthesureg!rll 
OTAL 'GirlS 14.SiIo 1,570 n' ... 1,180 110 t17,<!SI t 3;)6 ot these are boy., ------ ............... _-----

Percentage 01 pupils to tot,1 b. '. and lemale {BOYs "91 2'0' _.. '.. 5'01 ,'1a J'5g 
populatIOn lespGcllVely of each raN' or creed. Girls '06 '01 u n.. f'9O 'Ot 'oS 

Lfi\G1L 

------
Go..-emment, Local Fund anrl Mllnidpal f Hoys 16J,031 30,131 ,.. .., 92 101 '93,373 

{
Boys 6.907 ',891 .. , .. , '.39' 3> 10,U2 

( 

SehGol., I fllrls _,SeD l,u6... '.. I... 3.687 

AIded Schools, ., Girls '.991 ',618... .., 1,'62 .6 4.197 

N,'II"Ol'~a.AXD I' IlJUaidedSChoolBUIldermspection ,{8ii1: ~L __ '~~ ~_~_2~ ~ 
Tot4L { Roys 1,..,4, 31.11, ,., .. , 1.4~ 145 1C4,!IJ-

, <:1Irls 4.668 -.8sa .. , '.. 1,180 :acS 8,716 -----....-....- ---r-------: 
Per~enl"~e-ol pupils to tot,,] male and I.mal. {BOY' '86 ,'06 '.. ... 4'78 '34 '89 

___________ 1 populatiOn re,pottI.ely of cach rnce or Crt"'d, Girls 'oJ '09 ,.. .., 7'17 '07 '04 

( 

GOTemment, Loclll Fund aud Mun,el;al {BOYS -;,;; -;;:;; -;,;;- -::.--;; --;;; 84.39', 
Echools. Ouls [,360 :3,3)4 173.... .... ... 3,851 

AIded Schools J Boys 4,896 •• 803 597 .. , 251 713 9 •• 66 
• 11 GIrls [,746 1.913 1,311 ••• 353 121 \ ~l5o 

Unaided Sohoole under inspection {Boys .. , '" ,.. '" ... .., ... • • Glrle ... .•• u. ... ui ... 

Tou, {
DOYS 

, Guls 
------------------- -49,391\ 3!;,5!\4 7.560 .. , 194- *891 9],660' TheM inohlde childr<>n 

3.106 4.'31 1.49<' ,.. IS3 Ut 90.,,' of .weepe ..... haman, 
t -------1--- - Ao .• who are returned 

Pe1'<'l'IIta,ge of pnpils to total male and female {BOYB 1"7 '64 - 1'18... 1'11 .. , '91 III II!. eellWB a, I:bo-
_________ I-::tm~P~ul:.:t::.lO::n::r::e.::sp~\lC:.:..::t,::.v.:.:I:y-=o:.:f :.:M:.:c.::I,.::rac='f-.:Q:.:r-.:o::..re:..:":.::d::.., ...:..G=ir.::le-=_I.--':0:9:. ~~ ~ _=-_~ __ ::: __ ~ due, 

Go •• rument. Local FWld and AlUIlJCIPIllI Boys 47.398 ",014 .. , .. ' 12 1,645 5M6g 

ctNTR,U 
PRO~lNCES, 

Schoole, Girll ',543 86... .., 1 40 ~,676 

{ Boys 15,518 '.323 .. , '" 383 1.148 18.'1' AI<led Schools 

Unaided Schools under Inspection 
• GlI'ls 6 5 4 
1 B<tya ,}~~ ,:8 ::: :: '4~'" 42 3,188 

'1 Glli. l IS... ... ... '" 18 

{
Boys 

• Gula 
------65,105 s,4BS... ... 404 -.,835 '4.529 

.,86S 147 .. , ... tSO .... l,d --.-------------
'Incluslve 01 Gonda, 

Kal. and other abori
gi OBI tll be.; also of 
I'lIl'$i8 and Sikhs. Percentage of Pllpl1s to tot,.] male and femato {BoY8 1'71 3'90 5'63 "5 J'So 

population respecl"el, of eacb race or ereed, Girls '07 '10 ::: '" 3,,6 ,.. '06 
--------I-:....:....---:....--=...:...::..::--::.:::~.....:......:..::....:.::=:....:~I_- __ __ - __ .._....-

Go,.rnm,nt Schools 

Aided Schools 

Unaided Schools \1Ilder Inspection 

{
Hoy. 

• Grrls 
J Boys 
'1 Girls 

{
BoJS 

• Glrle 

100 

.6.212 
5'4 

1,580 
5> 

79 

34.511 
1.13:1 

=.215 
f1 -------- -----...........-.-1----1 

Touto ,J ~."J:. .,,89- 5,475... ... 6s6 ,,~ '36,913· 413 of the8Ul't ~rl8. 
~ 576 1 ,.. ,~ 875 .»V fl • .." t a8 01 tbese are bOI., 

------_-______ 1 ___ -1_ 
Peroentlll(e of Impits to total male aud female {Doy. 1'76 'SI 6 1'19 1'41 
populallon relipe.livel, of each race or 'r.,<I, Oirla '03 .. ,... I '04 '14 'OS --------,I-..... ------~--------:..:..:.....;~·I __ -::...- --=--=-----!.!!..I ___ -+_,_ 

{Bo" 
, Glrl8 

!')Ollfl .( 

Government School. 

Aided Scbools 

Unaided Scbool. nndor Inspection 
{

Bay. 
• Guls • 

{
Bays 

, Girl. 

{ 
lIoy8 , Gula . 

a,811 

8 
a 

86 ... 
56 
S4 

... 
'" .. , ... ... ....u .h •• , Hil ---------.--',179 87... .., - 77 ... 

• Itt ... ... &4 tU 

'3,":1 • 30S of these are rill., 

Porcentag. of papll, 10 total male and female {llore • -3'1-7 --;;;;- -... -... -4'38 -:-., -3'03 
population re.paolively of ouch nce or areed, Girls 

------+-.::...:.---:.....-...:...::...:.::.:..::.=::...:::::..=..:.:::::..:.I.-:.::...-._..::-~....::.:..-_-=- --!!!. .. ' ~ 
GovernmeDt 8lId Lou! Fund S.hoo/. { Boys 24,>6> 3,5145... 19 a<I ,~ 28.351 

tlAIDA.1U-BAb 
ASSIGNED 

IlIdl'llICTS, 

• 'Gtrla 166 54 •• f ... .... 3~' 
J.lded Schoolr • <. •• {Boys, 3,831 )63 .. , ... 13 t 4,108 

-. • Gula ,64 J8 ....... u.« 104 

U llaidedSohoolf UIIder IlISpocttOIl , • {:i7~ , ',368 193... ,.. "' ... a,661 
JI... ,... ..-I ... .,1 11 

I----I~------ ----.-.--
{ BOYR, 30.46, 4.501 .. , J, 39 I "35.011· tncllldill/l' 730 pupile 

, GillS 34' ..... ... ..... 437 attending 14 lIliddl. __ ......--- ______ ~ ____ ....__ schools, whieb ca.nnot 

P&l'lle~tfa of pupils to total mille and female {lloy• "37 4'~J... U"O S'05 50'000 2'53 ~:~;:ated. from the 
I'o~ on reBpeottvel1 of eacb raee or creed, (lids '03 ~ .' B 'M Tb' total __ , ~ _______ ! ___________________ I ~9....., 4 <... ¥J c. wm8 pop ... 

_____ _ ____ I&tlOIlWIII~Only, 

TOTAL FOR lNDlA, { Doya. 1.543.JIoa 
• Gill., 54,1i4I 

s.S36 
1,931 -------.-.--. -"""".......-.....- .... -

l'el'llenta,e of pupile to total mille and fomale { no J'04 
"77'7 ~pl1l.t"'n re'pl!{jtiv~l, 01 eMb r_ or "" •• 01 Gtit! '07 .:~~ t:~ ~:~g f: ~~ I:~; 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES-PRIMARY EDUCATION.' , ' 

Table 3.-Stat(ment s'ttfJ"!IJ';ng the ,.esults of the Prz'mary School E:amz'nations in :188;-82 •• 

·T t . 
- • Number :;1 Percentage . 

PROVINCES. NAtURa 0' EXAMINATtON. institutio Number of Number of those 
• prese,nting examinees. passedta: • • examinees. 

passed, those 
. presented. 

Special Upper Primary · · · · · , · · , {~fr1: · 99 l,u8 457 40'51 
, , , , f 4::1 224 77 34'~1 

Upper Prim&r7 . , • • J 
~ · {BOYS .,112 10,140 15,674 65' t · , Girls , 120 729 498 68'31 

MADRAS , x'ower do. , · · · · · · · · {BoyS , 3,566 22,166 15,334 .69'11 · . • Girls 240 · 1,713 1,273 74'3 1 
" Result Standard II roys · ' .. 39,442 21,647 70 '09 • · · · · · , · · G'Is . ' Ir ... 2,935 I,S37 62'58 Bo s Ditto I . · , • · · · · • Gills 

, 
'" 51M97 42,36~ ]0'8,3 , , ... 5,049 3.209 63'55 .,., 

TOTAL 99,366 
, .. .. , 143.323 69'33 • Public Service Certilicate Examinatioll in Vernacular Standard VI Boys 252 3,71[ 1,253 3~33 • Sixth Vernacular Standard Examination held ill Schools · r~ 

532 2,6g8 1,028 3 '[0 , Girls , 24 34 as 73'53 
Fifth ditto " · · · Boys 1,246 7,289 3.198 43'87 , Girls 57 146 61 45'S!) 
Fourth (Upper l'rimary)" ditto , , · · Boys 2,749 18, 127 7,946 43 83 , ' GIrls 132 503 230 4S'~ 

BOMBAV · , . - Third ditto • · · {BOYS 3,639 30,865 14,061 45'56 1 
, Girls 195 1,005 458 45'57 

Second (Lower Primary)b ditto .. · · · t
BOYS 4,341 43,650 21,932 50'<15 

• Girls , 265 1,933 890 46 '04 
First ditto · · · · Boys 40585 54,604 36,669 6]'15 

· • Girls 299 2.893 1,696 5S'62 

TOTAL I 167,518 -
\ · ... Sg,4S1 53'40 

{BOYS 1,267 -

.{ 
Upper Primal'!' · · · · · · · 3,142 -2.531 8o'S5 

• Girls · 10 ,15 ' 13 86'66 
Lower l'rimary · · · · , · · · {BOYS 8,196 19,182 tl6,417 56 '23 

BENGAL · . ' Girls 87 186 144 77'4 1 
Utterpara Hitakari Sabha Examination · · · · · .. ' Girls · 33 85 50 58'82 .. 

TOTAL 3,3,610 · ..• J9. I SS 587J 

N •• W.l'. AND OUDH I Upper l'rim&r7 • .- {Bo~ · 3,565 14,081 6,627 47·06 · · · · · , , 
• Gir 61 235 129 54'89 

Lower Primal'!' ~ I · · · · · · · {BOYS 4,887 30,573 14,834 48'51 
• Girls 142 749 391 53'::10-

TOTAL .. , :kS,6,18 ' 21.981 48'16 
"-

:{ 
. 

ro~s 1,384 6.321 66'49 Upper Primary · 4,203 
A- · · · · · · · • Girs 5 8 7 87,50 

PUNJAB • Lower l'rimal'!' - .. Boys , 1,518 10,197 7,583 74'35 ' .. · · · , • · , , Girls 24[ 163 )44 26'99 , . 
TOTAL , .. , 16,689 11.836 70'93 

Sixtb Vernacular St~dard Examinatioa held in Schools {Boys ~" 

• , Girls' : } Results not tabulated by 
Fifth ditto {BOaS , the Inspectors. · · · · '. ~irs 
FolUth (Upper l'rima.ry)" ditto · {BatS , 741 I 7.461 3.063 .P,04 · · , · • Girs , II go 51 56'66 

CENTRAL nw (Lower Prima.ry)/) ditto {BoYS 1,039 12,303 ~,398 52.00 
PROVINCES. 

1 
· , · , Girls , S3 ~7 219 50'U 

Second - ditto ~ · · · rOYS 
: } Results not tabulated by - ' Girls 

First ditto Bo~s , the J nspectors. - - .. , 
· · , I • • Girs -, 

TOTAL , .. ' 20.291 9.730 47'95 
ASSAM Lower Primary' , {Bo~S , 534 1,348 683 50'59 . . , · . · · " · · · , • Girs , - r' 3 2 66'66 -

.{ 
TOTAL " .. , 1.351 684 50'63 

Upper l'rimar,. • · , , , , • · Boys } 58 { 517 , .. , .. 
COORG Lower l'rimary · . · · · · {HoyS · 2,526 } 400 1)'03, . . · , · • Girls · I 26 

, - TOTAL 3,069 · ·'-1 400 13-03 
:Public Service Certificate Examination ill Vernacular Standard VI , Boys ... .. , , .. . .. 

Sixth Vernacular Standard Examination held in Schools r019 24 164 log 66'46 
, Girs .. ' ... .., ... 

Fifth ditto Bo~ 66" .52~ 250 48'°7 - · , , · • Gir .. , , .. .., ... 
Fourth ('Upper Primary)/J ditto , ; · {BOYS 241 1,500 634 42'26 , , Girls 3 IJI 8 6(5'60 

H, A. DISTRICTS . Third ditto {BOYS , 460 3,l~9 1,#11 46'92 · , · · • Girls , 5 21 1$ 11 '42 
"Secoad (Lower l'rimary)b ditto · · {BOYS · 566 . 4.147 2,754 58,01' · · • Guls , 10 55 35 63'6~ 

First ditto · , {BOYS · 649.- 6,143 4,48, ' ,(;(1'45 · , , Girls u' 79 u-- '-'-' 61'1b8~ 

TOTAL ," I7,OIO ~.8.26 57'']6 , 
{BOYS , ... 428.171 251,010 ,58'62 

TOTAL FOR INDIA. Girls , '.' 19,J28 UA2I . 59'09 

• TOTAL, 
0 . 

,.' 447.499 263.4,1t- ,58'64 

• Indusive of 564 passed candidates from the lower classes of middle schools. 
t Ditto 430 ditto ' ditto • • and upper primary schools. 
t Inclusive of 1,072 pUl?ils in European and Eurl\.b-ian schools that are Inseparable from the returns. 
\ Excluding Ajmir. Bntisb Burma and all Native States that administer their own system of education • 
.. Tbe standard selected by the local Government as equivalent to that of the Upper Pdmary Ellamination, 
II Ditto . ditto ditto LOwer, Gitto. 
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Table 4.-Statemcnt sltow£ng the number and vdlue of Scholarshzps tenable in Prt'mary Schools 
£n the ojjic£at year 1881.82. 

, - ---;:~====--= NUMBEIlOP TOTAL TOTj\.L 

PaovINCII9, SCHOLAIl.- MONTHLY A1'OI'iUAL 
SHIPS. VALIJ\!. VALU\!. ---------

I ~ 3 4 
--------

R 4. p. R 

l\IADP.AS , , Not (eturned. 2 z.s 26 

BOMBAY · 23 80 8 0 ifl6 

LI!NGAL · , . , , . 385 7]0 0 {1 !1>240 . 
L-W P. A:-JDOUDH . , . , , , . . None .. . . .. 
PIJNJAB , . - Not returned, but number stated til be small. 

CENTRAL PROVIJ'.CES. · . , . 283 135 5 4 8.704 

i\SSA,\1 , , , 108 324 0 0 3,883 

COOnG . , None , .. ." 

HAJDARABAD ASSIGNED DISTRICTS . None ... .. . 

TOTAL FOR INDIAt 799 1,902 0 0 22,824 
-~-;;;;;; 

;;;;a.;;;;;;;--~-

Table 5.-Statement s!w«.'£ng the number of traz'ned and untraz'ned teochers tit Primary SCllools * 
z"n the ojficza,l year 1881.~2. 

_~~ __ --=:";::="'::::"==:':::---::;;'-=-;=-==-====0::-=====;;===========;:-==========:==;====== 
DEPARTMIINTAL SCHOOLS. AIDED SCHOOLS. TOTAL. 

PRO\,INCE~. 

8 9 10 II 
--4- ---.------- ______ - __ - ---;---·,---;--;----1---
MAORAS 

BOMBAY 

BENGAL 

N.-W. P. AND OUDH 

PUNJAB 

CEN1 RAL PROVINCES 

ASSAM. 

COO.RG 

HAIDARABAD ASSICNED 
DISTRICTS, 

6,208 

1,011 18, 

[No tatistics availabl e,) 

2,440 60'09 335 37 

1,462 a8'36 

145 

81'48 3 

18'00 212 I, 

• Doth nays' and Girls' Schools are included. 

33'11 111,525 1,121 

48'45 1,389 

33'33 84 

1111 '47 1,223 

13 

1'2% 

58'15 

:8'36 

73'90 

48'45 

79'76 

i4"9() 

'The differen(:e be
tween the number 
given here and 
that in the Provin
cial R~port arisrs 
from the exclu
sion of pupil
teachers, 

t Excluding Ajmir, British Bunna and all Native States that administer their own system of education. 
, (a) The term ce,tificated has a somewhat wide meaning in this Table. In Bombay and the Central Provinces all the teachers so returned have \\,on 

~erbficat~1 of ment after j{omg ,through a two-year or a three-year course in a high-c1= Training College, In some of the other Provinces the term ,,.,tijil;ated 
Impllei tha.~ ~he teacher has gamed a pupil-tea.cher'. certificate in a Primary School. 
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rable 6.-Statement slztnVrng the number 0/ Tra%'nin~ Schools for Ver~acu!ar Teachc',; t'tz /':;1](., 

==~============~T=~======~~~~~~==7===== i 8. CLASSIFICATION Of Till! g .!i ~ !11 ~ \§ 

Number 
of 

Tralll~ 
Scbools. 

Provinces and"CIass of 
InstitubOos. 

~.!!!~ STUDIiNTS BY RAca OR CItEID, !! 0 ·S.., - !i.sa 
I" 00 :>0 ·C..J ,," 1.1:; 
"ile'; c\ 02 ;6'5 ... ~ ~! ~> 
~ f:! e .~ c:Vl (5;:1 _to·a ..... 
;:.,,, s· Ul!! ~.bo,,5 ~~ o'!:'2° 
.8~:E l!l coj ~.2 r! v_ IJ~ 1!!"~~ 
eCl~ ] ~ ii '+I J <i~ ]'\1 e,g1!-:;;~ 

RSIiARKS, 

~o::: :t::;: ~ ~ 0 ~!-< ~ Zil·~~t. 

---I--.~============.===========:==3=.r----__ 4_1 ___ S_ 6 1 ~ 9 ---I-O_JI ___ __ 
T,/li"ing SchtJols R R a. "'I 

~} MADRAS .'. {FOr men . 110 56! 41 .. , 
167 I 61,0;)8 180~ 143 ' 601 344 

, For women 151 1 ,,, ... 144 15 16,467 .. 25 
- 1--:---:--1----------:,----1 
~ TOTAL ,1)%1 ,568 ~I 41 _~ 7 77.505 86 II I 369 

7} {FOr mel! • 480 392 42 .. • 46 .. , 464,7015 135 14 I J 14' I a Inclusive of buc,'.ng 

2 
BmlBAV • I otherm'scellaneous ,Ila,' 

For women 13 6a J... " 6 a 19,485 .:l99 11 3 8 ... h,rn have not be' , ,e' 
--:- 1--r---I---------1------ ed b} the other Pro . I.e, 

9- TOTAL 'SSl 454 43 SO 6 14,191 ISS 9 11 149 "These instltullons ,,' 

22 

IN.W.P 
- 21 -

:1 PUNJAB 

7 -

first-grade train" ~ ,elie 
Hence the h,gh r'·. 01 
gL\en In column l 

19 S3,S6z 93 0 10 :!~39 t Of thIS nu",ber 3 ' "" 
{

For men • tl,oo] SSS 55 ... 

. - • For womeD 41 'H ... ." 30 

318 
It Eurr,peans and f.c -~c;; 1; 

til 6,739 192 S 8 §, § T ra'Ding certJfic,'" -, " 

AND OUOH 

r---I--
TOTAL ,1,048 585 55 .. , 

----1-----1 issued to mlstre, " 
90 '90,301 ~6 12 6 t459 ' II 01 t~IS number 2' ("",. 

{
For men • 3015 251 55 .. , .. , ,,, 36,687 121 14 2 369 

For women 89 6 .. , .. , 83 .. , 6,671 82 5 9 1 I 
r---r--------------I·-----I 

certificates for Pc ", ", 
the remaining I;J I ,r I 
rus. 

TOTAL 395 2S1 55 ... 83 '43,358 II3 8 0 376 I ~ Includes e~pendltuce On 
half of ]lupus lra n'n~ 
~hddle Schools 

• {FOr men , 

For women 

220 g8 101 '4 1 34..886 161 !! I 

138 42 59 33 ~4... 17,197 116 3 1 Statistics not 
availa.ble. 

i---r---r--------·I----I 
TOTAL 358 140 160 47 II 52,083 I4J 1 4 g8 

~ 

• 
CENTRAL 

PROVINCES. {
Formen • 111 155 14 ... ... 2 19,356 ltS 14 6 95 eTherearealsolop ml-tea 

ers io Sambalp.1 lD' 

For women 17 17 ...." .. , 5,132 270 1 8 2 trruning, "ho are un"·'r s 

4 

JSSAM 
9 -
J COORG 

- 1 

1--1-_1-_'1 __ 1-- -------1-----1 cial agreements, an.} 
TOTAL 'ISS l'[a 14 ... a 24.488 IJI 10 5 97 masters .. ho train tn 

1-_ ---- receJ~eabonusonthejrp; 
iog the teacher's cerl''i 
examination. Nin~ pas. 
and were employt<l. ) 

19 .. Including 9 girls. • {FOrmen • ";Ul 111 28... 81 51 11,§.\O 63 910 

For women ...... _.......... .., 
- --r--------I-----I 

TOTAL • lJI 171 28 ,SI 51 ~IM40 61 "Ill 
-- -----1--------1 

1 ttlncluding RI,2nO, tbe , 
penditure 00 the Board 
School. {

For men. 1 '7 .. , ... .., ... ttl,SgO 315 0 () 

For women .. , .. , ,.. ", ." ." ... .., 
,__ -"'"'----- 1----1 

TOTAL 7 7 .. ' ", 1,890 JIS 0 Cl 7 
,- - ---1------1 

~ 

~} H. A. DISTRICTS 
'{

FOr men, 19 66 13 ...... t:S,S11 II!) 0 8 19 I n Includes n"'726 ,-", 
count of ~til"'nds to liul 

Fcr women .. , ." ... "' .. ... ..' .. , ". I nnder tramlng. 

I 
I---I--+--!---I---I--I--I-----~.; 

TOTAL 1_7;.:9+_66-'1-1,,;;;34-_"_' -1 __ "--1-_'''-,._8_.'3 __ ,1 JI9 0 8 191' 

I 
I 

01] lFot men • '3.371 2,286 349 
60 

409 .47 854 

133 3,28,636 104 1 1 

23 71,691 14t 10 10 42 
'~----~-------I 

156 4>00.32'1 tQ9A 6 0 1,593 
• 

~ ITOTALFORINDIAr For women\ 515 134 

t~ \ TOT A.L tl • 3,886 2,420 

== t - - --zmrp _=me -
• The total cost of educating each student has been calculated on the average monthly num)ler of the students C Grolled. 
c EKduding British Burma and all Nabve States tbat adminISter their Own syste~ of educatw", 
tl E~cluding 2 Training Schools in Ajmir, with Z3 pupils. The total upendlture IDcurred on these schools was F:I, ,SS. 

12 
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Table 7.-CompqraNve Statement of the Total Expend-itur.e , 
-...-: L 

PROVINCES. 

MADRAS 

BOMBAY 

'SENGAL 

OSJKCT OF IbpiNDlTUB.E. 

~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools • • • ' •• 
Training:Schools for Masters and Mistresse$. • 

• Scholarships II • • • • • • • 
Buildings fJ • • • • • • 0 

Miscellaneous (I. • • 0 0 • 0 

~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools • • • • 
Training Schools for Masters and Mistresses • 

• Sch€llarships • • • • • • 
Buildings •••••• 
Miscellaneous • • • • • • 

~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools • • • • 

• 
Training Schools for Masters and Mistresses • 
Scholarships a • • 0 • • 0 

Buildings a •••. • • 0 

Miscellaneous (I. • • • • 0 

• 
• 

Boys' and Girls' Schools' • • • .'. 
Training Schools for Masters and Mistresses • 
Scholarships (I • • 0 • • • 

Buildings •••••• 
Miscellaneous • • • • , • 

N,W. P.ANDOUDH~ 

PUNJAB 

('CENTRAL 
PROVINCES, 

ASSAM 

COORO 

~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools • • • • 
Training Schools for Masters and Mistresses 

• Scholarships a • • • • • • 
Buildings (I •••••• 

Miscellaneous II • • • • • • 

Training Schools for Masters and Mistresses • ~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools • • • 

Scholarships • • • • 0 

Buildings. • • • • • 
Miscellaneous • • • • • , . 

~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools • • • • 

• 
Training Schools for Masters and MistresSes • 
Scholarships • • • • 0 • 

Buildings •••••• 
Miscellaneous • • • • • .'. 

~ 
Boys' and Girls' Schools 0 • • 

• 
Training School, for Masters an4 Mistresses • 
Scholarships • • • • • 
Buildings •••• 0 

Miscellaneous • • • • • 

H. A. DISTRICTS • ~ 
B01.s'. and Girls' Schools • • • • 
TraInIng Schools for Masters and Mistresses - • 
Scholarships • • • • , • 
Buildings ••••• 
Miscellaneous • • • • • 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAl. 

TOTAL 

" . 
'. . 

Tonr. 

TOTAr. 

TOTAr.. 

• • 

TOTAr. 
• 

TOTAL' FOR INDIAij 
5 -; * p- - -77$ V _om • n m 

f 

IMURIAL OR PROVIN
CIAl. EXPl£NDJ"fuRE.· 

• 

3 

... ... .... 

Years. 

4 

. ; 
E:tP£NIHTURit Y-ROM 
. loCAL CEISES AND 
'MVNICIPAL FUNDS.· 

Years. 

5 .... • 6 
--...--1 

If 

... 

. ", ... ... . .. 
0" ••• I 

~~------4--------~--------1------~ • 1,57.595 

... ... ... 

... 

••• 

• 1,00,543 

· . 

· . 

'0 

46,916 
10.484 
4,000 
.oo j 

... 

'" 

1,68,145 

5,96,769 

... 

76,130 
~4,358 

.2,014 
42,148 

Il,930 
10,595 

~,zo6 
1,8go 

... 

... 

5.02,116 

6,21,381 
20,085 

1,691 

1,19,788 
24,187 

'" 

1,47,229 3,22,750 
17,411 ~.2,og8 ... .. .. ... . .. .... .., 

1,24.955 
11,153 

1,000 

'0' 

.-

... 

1,44,698 
14 

5,335 
4,633 

6,150 

433 

1~-------1--------~1--------1'--------
60,879 87,841 

I--------·I-------~I--------
12,39,360 125,41,402 

• lit Excluding the expenditure on schools 
B Excluding Brittsh Burma and all Na.tive States 
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on Primary Edt/catton in the official years .18'10-'11 ana 188/·83. 

EXPIUlJ)ITURII FROII! EXPIINJ>ITURI FROM 
FEES.· 

. 
OTHr,,& SOURCES,· 

Years. Years. 

,870-71• 1881-82. 1870-71• tSSl-8l1. 

, . 
1 ... 8 9 10 

R R R R 

91,203 
8,210 

5,14,178 
l,8n 

68,311 3,';6,996 
21>369 22,782 ... .. I ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 

99.412 5,16,055 89,740 3,99.778 

29,557 1,94,470 ' 87,ABo 3,32,398 
219 11 S,526 11,788 ... ... ... 8,267 
414 ... 74,303 82,81I 

,1,315 ... ... 16,0;]0 

31,505 ,%,94,481 1,70.109 4.SI,294 -
58,652 11,66,478 96,570 4,77,<i91 
5,748 .2,921 20,758 16,808 ... ... ... .. . ... .., ... ... ... ... ... ... 

64,400 11,69.405 J,17,~ 4.94/499 

19,6J4 54,197 2,21,772 87,953 
21 724 12,552 3,994 ... ... . .. .ft ... ... ... .. . ... '" ... ... 

19,6SS SS,S21 ',34,324 91,947 

13,163 62,230 67,920 73,444 
10 74 10,78gi 10,160 

t 
.. , ... . .. . .. ... ... ... .., ... ... ... ... 

13,173 62,304 78.709 83.604 

7,395 111,902 69,273 36,099 ... ... 849 u6 ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... 2,676 ... ... ... ... 
'l0.I2Z 38,891 7.395 21.902 

I 

II!"'! 18,016 

1 "'il 
t8,291 

1 ~ ... -::~ 96 ,..,,'" 1,232 ... ... 
~ ~~ ~ u ~8e .... 785 I 1<:1)-511\ 6: u £P'I 

584 
i 
I ... IS/1I2 '" 20,892 
;1 
I' 127 1,064 ... 220 
1 ... , .. ... ... , 
I ... '1' ... n. 

! ,,. ." ... ... .. , ... ... ... 
17] 1,064 ... 220 

... 250927 497 974 
i ... ~. ... .. . u. . .. ... .. < ... . .. -. ". 

". ... ... .. . 
" " ..... 25.97] 497 974 

,I 2,lS,667 - ~ 20,4771 7.60,829 15,82,099 
, t ~1 

, 
TOTAL 

EXPl!lfDITUU;* 011 
PRIlIiAIlY EDUCATIOIf. 

Years. 

187°'71• 188t·8a. 

II u 

R Ii 

2,42,369t [5,08,589* 
1,04,378 'n.505 . .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. . 
3,.6,747 15,86,094b 

8,72,383 14,22,395 
71,031 81,439 
,,, 9,958c 

2,48,756 2,12,714 
' 25,700 52,139 

12,17,876 IM8,64sd 

3,30,9g6e 21,85,S57t 
1,64,888 !l°,301 .. . ... . .. .. . . .. '" 

4,95,884 22,75.8SSf 

5,75,D'j9 8,65,878 
72,817 43,358 . .. - ... 
18,129 27,0599 
4,927 13,720 

6,71,552 9.5O,OI5h 

2,99,782 5,35,695 
'57,283 52,083 .. . ... .. . .. . ... . .. 
3,57,065 5.87.778 

2,48,539 2,7S,829 
22,486 240488 
5,000 7,349 .. . 49,457 . .. .,. 

2,76,025 3,60.123k 
1 

l1ml 
99,446 
15,286 . .. 
2,7°1 Co u~ 2,:189 

... 1,19.7221 

5,657 
16 

9,640 
1,890 . .. ... ... 433 ... . .. 

5,673 11,\163 
~--

1,13,935 1,81,099 
5,505 8,571 ... .., 

~ ... 

RltMARKS. 

13 

tllExclllding the expenditure on primary classes &ttached to secondary a 
collegiate institutions. * [neluding the expenditure on primary classes attached to secondary schoo 

II Statistics not a"ailab Ie • 

10 Including the expenditure of R2,60.6g1 on unaided primary schools unde~ i 
spection. ' 

, A large portion of this amount was for prizes awarded in Native State schoc 
and tannot be separated from the sum spent in scholarshIps, 

d [ncluding the expenditure of R4,25,go4 on primary schools in NatIVe States 

t Excluding the cost of the primary classes of secondary schools, which may [ 
roughly estimated at R5,;]2,861. 

S Excluding the cost of the primary classes attached to secondary sehool' 
which may be roughly eslimated at R6,IO,643. 

jIncluding the expenditure of RI.43,941 on unaided primary schools under in 
spection. 

!Jlnclusive of expenditure on primary schools for Europeans and Eurasians 
which is stated to be inseparable. 

"Inclusive of !ho,480 on unaided primMY schools under inspection. 

i In 187°'71 municipal con~ibutions were treated as private funds and include 
under" other s01C;s," 

d 

, Inclusive of the e penditure incurred on the training of teachers for Sa 
condary Vernacular Schools • 

J The building expenditure of [810'7! is included under "boy s' and gl?1S 
schools," and cannot be separated. 

.Irlclndlng the expenditure of R2,895 on. unaided primary schools nnde 
inspection, but excluding the cost of' austrlal schools, which are attende 

r 

chiefly by pupils in the primar artments of mIddle schools, Th" cos 
of the industrial schools was-

d 
t 

R 
Provincial Funds . 4,082 
Municipal Funds IG 
Fees , . SI5. 
Other sources - 4S~ -

5,359 --
1 Including the expenditure 

inspection, 
at Ih,281 on unaided tJrimary schools under 

m Inclusive of certain expenditure on buildings. which is shown against 
18,6r9 35,7S lm " Miscellaneous lJ in General Table sc, page uxii. 
18,539 14,321 

1,56,598 2,39,742 

lS,2'M20 79,09,940 ... 
for Europeans and Euri/-SJans. 
,that administer their own system of education. 

•• Excluding the expendIture on PrImary education 10 Ajmlr, whl~h amounted to 11.11,887-
, The expenditure in Ajmir for 1870'71 is also omitted from thIS Table. 
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Table S.-Detailed Statement sho~j)ing the total expenditure on 

GOVERNMRNT, LOCAL AIlD MUNICIPAL SCROOLS.' AIDED SCROO" •• • 

·s l .~ 
1 § 
::;I.; ~ ;a", 
"'d"::1 ~ '1:1"1::1 

g§ ~ &! §§ 
gj~ Jo4 -; w~ 

PllOVINCIiB. CLASS 01' SonOOLS. 

l
"ii Q 15. ~ ~ z ~g, 1 ... J g i @ ~ ! ~ ., ~ ~ 

-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_',~~~~~~~~~-~-_~·III-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~=I'I------3~~:!~~->'l-04~~~~i~~~ ... :~~:1~~6~~~I~~~E"<~7~~_-:I~~~8~~:I-->'1-0-9~~:I~~~~-g-0~~:I~~-O'._'~~+:i_---~'~---I 
RI R R RI R R R RIR R 

MADRAS 

B()~lBAY 

BENGH 

N •• W, p, AND OUDH 

PUNJAB 

CENTRAL PROVINCES 

'; 

ASSAM . . . 

COORG 

. 

{ Boys' 
• 1 

I Gula' 

I 

.{I Boys' 

I Girls' 

'fl::: 
I 
I 

{ Boys' 
• I 

, Girls' 

.{ Boys' 

GIrls' 

.{ Boys' 

Girls' 

.{ Boys' 

Girls' 

.{ Boys' 

GIrls' 

HAIDARABAD ASSIGNED DIS-{ Boys' 
TRIeTS, I Girls' 

TOTAL FOR INDlA§ 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

. 
TOTAL 

TOTAL 

. 
TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOT.!.L 

TOUL 

· i 53,.78! .,00,
896

1 5
1
,
896

1 "".! ,....... """,I"",," ""J ',~,'" ''',0'' 

'1 12,1371 6" 73
1 

595 465 '9,37' 35,556 2,350! 9'4031 93,410 1,40,7'9 

,-1--,------1-----'j 65,4'51 2,07,0691 sa,49' 3,231 3,28,206 1,02,730, .,95,0471 3"5'795

1 

a,S3,6os 9,97,197 

-1--1-------1--1----,--

· ! 2,92,92S: 7'32'377'1"44'92°1 7,155 1I,77,38, 9,2661 3"361 5'5031 20,4011 38,3«: 

• I 34t~)()C'\ 51,0971 948 1,315 87,4ZC 9'4841 522 3,127 34,0401 47,17 

1-1---,-------1-1--
• 13,.6,g88i 7,83,4741 ',45,868 8,470 IZ,64,8oc la,7501 3,6sa 8,630 54.441

1

' 
85,47~ 

.I-::I---:J~I--: ~"74 4,80,013 -::: ~: -::;:, ,8,g8,3"! 

• ". 1 '" ". .., ... 51,617 1,221 ",970 ',02,6261 ',67,43-

-1---,-1--'------

65,139i 3501 sa, '04i 66,'74 5.3,.630 12,283 10,76,3'3,4,45.5'71 .0,65.74 -!----I-------'--
1,41,577 5,31,684 37,568 7,012 7,17)841 43,1321 6,603 16,2:74 41,290 I)07,29~ 

".454 4,212
1 

". 490\ 16"56 19,9141 1,216 1.381 34.949 57,46, 

--------1-------
1,53.03', 5,35,8g6 37,568 7,502 7,33,997 63,046, 7,8'91 17,655 76,239 ,,64,7~ 

I 1 ---------- ----------i--- -----------
36,3 19 3,20,282 46,209 6,187 4,081997 28:318j 2,58r IJ,671 33,689 77Ja5~ 

2,182 15,337 2 521 18,0421 30,203 6,648 2,4221 44,207 8314& ____ ! _____ 1_-__ _ 

I 
38,50' 3,35,6'9 46,2Il 6,708 4,".039 SB,SO'! 9,229 I6,093 76,896 ,.60,731 

-------------i-------I----
71,356 1,:19,157 r8,023 5/719 2',%4,%5! 22,253: 2,0J,2 3J7071 22,8431 50,835 

5,'32

1 
13.283 ". 170 18,585 ,,7471 240". 4,76°, 6,747 -1----------'--'--'----.:::~ ~ ~.88g -.::::: ...:~:_::I __ 3~1~~! __ 51,sI1 

• 9.492 3,363 96 67 '3.011 '4.036: 51.4861 '7,207 17,2561 99,98 

_'_" ___ '_" ____ '_" __ ~"- __ '_" __ ':I!~I __ ~ ~1 __ 5'43f 

1 , ' 
9.492 3,]63 96 6,1 13,018 14,679 53.184 17,23' 20,329, 1,05,4' 

I I I --- ------- ----,--- ---'--- ---- ---- ._--
3,784 6,583 1,043 '" I lI,4" 1921" 21 IIo 323 

'1'" ." I'" ... ,,' 120' .. , ,,' IIol 23 

I ",.. s,", • .: - .:'" p:i·· -[.. j~. 
'1' ",.,," ~,~, ·"on .. ·,·.M. ,.""' J "e" MI· ..... 
• IAJ3 1,359... ... 2,792 312 ISO to. 270j 73 

.1:: ---;;':-::1--... -1--:':-.. 46' ~ -:--,-.: -:1--17'2Bc 
1---------1------
, ! 1,94,04° 20.10,784 3.

'
3,747 29,0 10 31,47,581 6,67,472 3.69,837 '4039,63416,68,399 3'.45.34' 

.1 66,398 91,461 1,5-45 2,961 %,62,305 r,49,596 I4,0451 28,32713,17,445 5,09.41 

-----------1-1--
, 1 I 

8'60'4~ "21,02,245 3,'5,"92 310911 33,09,946 8,17,06813.83,8821 I4'6M~hI9'85'8441 36,54,75" 

§ ExcludlDg BrItIsh Burma and all Natlve States that administer thelr own system of educ.tlOn, 
" Excluding the expenditure on Prlmary educatlOn in Ajmir, which amounted to RII.887. 
'If Including Training Sch<1Ols and classes for mssters of PrlInary Schools. 



PRIMARY, EDUCATION. 

Departmenfal and At'ded Pri1Jlary Schools' in the official year 1881-82, 

i ... 

I 
13 11 

4.93.593 • 3,s1,28! 

8.513 9,998 

I---I---+---Ii---I--
a,6l,x4/j 50 ... 116 3.61.. ..I!6.1(J. s3,a5,40, 

~----!-------I-----l----~~-----I 
ll,4U 10,64,11'4 

1,131 11,910 

1----1---1----1- -

1---1--- --- --'~---I 

t------l------~--~_~------~-----~ 
1:J.74I 1,!II."s 

------I------I·------I----'----I------~ 
64,637 3.22,863 

3',38" !1,gBS 

-----1-----1-~--1~-4~----1 

1,31.189 

13,523 

---.---·I-------I------I·.-----~----__L 

33M • 3,CIO,4ItI 

I---,I---I--~---I--

-------I--------~-------I-------l_----_f 

.,064 

120 

.... 396 s ......... 

n~ 

Jle 

~----I---,I------I---,--~----I 

-.06! - n.g6 

------1---_./------ -
1023.'55 

1.745 

I------l-------I-------~-----~~---~, 1.,,, 
....--.-·1----1--/----1----

14061,51:0 23,80,621 17.S3.J81 

2.15,994 IP~S06 39.87. 

IS 19 

41'IllI 

57"4 

U'13 

SO'74 

35'89 

56'60 

311'.)(1 

4"Sa 

• Excluding the expendIture on acboolB for EoropellDlllIDd. Eurasian •• 

20 21 I II 

1"11 4S'74 

39'344 51'113 

"'!III 12'55 33'99 

.6'50 15'39 

53'41 

20'40 

34'23 30'95 SS'SI 53'61 

5·'13 53'''7 

34'33 38'13 

'I 

.. The total expenditure ineurred by the Native States (1<5.7'1,1 
is here included in the "total expendtture on eduoah< 
Excluding that sum. the percentage ior Bombay ii 47 le>. 

b The e:rpenditnre On bnildings and misoellllD@ou8 -uf>j, 
(ILIO.77!) enterer! in Table 7 cannot be shown separately 
boy,,' and- girls' school.. It bas theref6t'e been ~luded f 
columna 13--11. but Included 10 columna 18-'3, 

II The expenditure on scholarshIps and bOOding's (Rs6.806) ent, 
iD. Table ,~ann"t be sbowo lleparately for bo')lS' and tJ 
schools. It has therefore been excluded from columns 13-
lIut \Deluded-in entumns 18-23. 

t lnolading the expenditure on all professional and. technioal institutiona and. ell acboola for Europeans and Euraalana. 
$ Including ~ expenditure of lWalded achooli 1IlldlIr inspectioD, 

13 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE-PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

-Table 9.-Re!urtt showing Municipal expenditure* on Primary Education in the official year 1881·82. 
- p bom- ~ MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURE ON PRIMARY 19~ ~.~o.!~s 

,~"1' i'~'~ ... ... ~ .... ~1 ~·s 0 ~l ~.~ -~5:. EDUCATION,t ·s 101 "~h6 iii IIIo4CIJ _ II ]'H ~]II ~ ~~i:: 1 o =-.s]]++ 0 1I.5~'; 
. ~ :.a llr Bon' SCHOOLS • GIRLI' SOHOOLI, i 8!~~r: ".,8:\1 Ii ''''0 .. IS 

JI_IIA1I1. flome ... §-~+'tf T<n.u. :.i;a.$:l++ ~~.9S~i !a '191;a:3 "i :il~ 
~ "'I '! 'ail~i = I! ~ ++: ".s .. a .. ", Depart. Aided, Un· Depart. Aided. Un. ,.;,~'tI e§5il5 ~:a ~·s jill .. ~ il jUs. 
~go~~ mental. aldod. mental. aided. ~ID. ~", .. !l .. 'if ,,;a 3&l1 ,,'a Cl ... 

----
( I 3 4 5 6 1 8 ~ (0 U u 13 14 

1-----
II II II 1/ II II II II II 

lfADW · · 21,41.1IS 23,812 390470 ... 3,756 ,,uS ,,, 60,113 88,018 9'31 78'70 ,'09 

- - - - - 1-

POMBU , · , 68,,8,205 ,,8,2S7 607 , .. 1,78S 300 .. ' 400049 80,423< 3'61 SO'PI ,'11 /I Elcl1l81V8 of Mu. 
nicipal buUdlng. - - - - - - ~ fa n ts Included 
n the Item o~ 

IlENGAL , · 51,89,688 ... ',941 1,623 .. , 1,121 92g 6,114 '4,PI? 1'09 26'94 ,'48 Ih,27.133 ,hon III 
General Table 3', 

I ----I-- - - - --I--- -- column lb •• , Lo-
/ eal Fund ~.ndi. 

52,069 4'65 
ture on B . diu" 

1f.·W. p, AND OUDII • 2P,36.10II 26,401 6,1~ 1,675 1,030 I,Op6 300 36,603 70'41 1:11 (pare lUil). 

- - 1-- - - -- --
PUNoTAB. · " 

, 28,56,318 61.311 ',631 ,., 7,102 5,PP2 ... 111151 1,51,203 16'°3 50'95 5"9 

- - - - - - --
¢ENTtUL PROVINCES 11,51,226 18,831 ',031 ,., 1,320 240 ,,, 1IA14 34,815 1"3 6l.0 fDI 

, - - ------ - , --
lSSll[ , , , 91,168 .. , 75 .. , ., 

'" , .. " 360 'OIl IO'S3 '39 

--- - - - - - f---- -
COORG I' · · IS,CPP ' .. ... .. , .. , '" on .n ... .. , .. . ... 

--- - - --- --
I, A, DISTRICTS . ',03,320 s80 120 , .. 4p6 ISO ..' *,346 ',311 '53 g1'75 1'33 

-

- - --- - -- --
OIDIAD • · · ',13,36,4S8 ',60,219 5+,065 3,299 1$,489 11,224 1,22g 1,$4,sa6 4,33,182 5'18 58'7$ "03 

-
• lorlndap not onl1 granta for the malutentIDoe of Primary B.hoola, but IOholarshlp and buildinr'II'IIDtI to such IOhooll, aud oonlrlbutlou. to NonuJ Scbool., 
t E10hwl"e of grant. to European and Euruian Schools, , 
, Inrlntri.,. ofall Municipal granta to technical nnd to EaropeRu and Earll8lan Bchool .. 

lnelaAI" of the expenditm from Pnblic Funds on Prlmarr Schools lor Earopeans tlDd Eurallans. 
E1ellldinr AJrnlr, Ilrltish Vanna tlDd all Native Btatea tbat admlalster their OWD IJltem of education, 

'f The 6gW'tlw tblll oolWIIII bave beeu OOlDpiled from tile froTiociai AdmlWltratlou Beporill Cor 1881.81. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES- PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

Table 10.-Statemtntt showing Ike average_ annual cast * of edu·catz'ng each puJ,1 in 
Primary Schools in the oJIicial year 1881·82. 

. '=~ J 

DSPARTIoiIiNTAL SCHOOLS. AIDED SCHoc.,,~. UNAIDED SCHOOLS :' 
UNDER INSPIICTION: I 

l't1.0VINCE AND CLASS or 
Cost to Cost to Cost to Cost to Cost to Co.t to Cost to SCHOOLS. 

Total cost. Provincial Local Rates MunICipal Total cost. Provincial LocalRlltes MUnicipal Total cost. Municipa. 
FUDds. or Cesses. Funds. Funds. or Cesses Funds. Fund:!. 

1 
I i2 3 4- S 6 7 8 9 10 ' II 

- -- - ---
RII. I· RII. p. RII. p. R II. p. R II. p. R a. I Ii a. p. If a. p If a. p. R II. P 

PrlIHflry Schools 

I 1M 
{BOYS .6 010 o 13 9 3 1 10 0.8 2: 4 S 9 0 5 3 I 5 I 0 3 3 2 0 8 ... 

"ADRAS I 
I . Girls 5 2: 0 .Ill .3 o 12: II ! 4 I n 5 0 :I 13 5 0 0 :I 0 3 2 8 5 I 
I ... i 
1 

TOTAl. 6 III 015 3 3 6 3 0 9 I 0 7 5 I 3II 0 3 3 :I 6 6 I 4 II II ... I 

) I 

. tBOYS 5 10 3 610 6 4 5 6 
') 

4 I t 2 0 1I 9 4 I I 0 I 0 4 0 0 2 4 ... I lOMBAY 
Girls 6 0 1 I II 5 4 I II 0 I 9 [0 4 II 2: 4 !l 0 010 0 I 2 5 8 9 .. L , 

7 1 
I 

TOTAL 4 'I 0 I I 8 a 8 1 0 a 9 6 0 1 I 6 'I 0 3· 3 0 0 S ·4 6 ... I r r ~BOYS 4 0 3 j 14 3 ... ... 2 10 0 010 7 0 0 2 0 0 I 2 7 2 0 0 
lENGAL 

o~ Girls · ... ... ... ... If 7 4 3 6If .. . 0 1 4 7 4 4-

TOTAL 4 0 1 ll4 3 ... ... 212 9 on 6 0 o :I 0 0 I 2 9 10 

~. 
iBOYS 3 10 6 0 9 6 Jd 10 9 0 II 3 10 III :I 4 5 2 0 0 8 0 9 II 9 6 4 

i,.W. P. & OUDH 
Girls 4-1 5 3 II 8 014 i 0 4 7 10 III 8 3 13 0 ... 0 3 8 6 4 0 I I ~ 

l' 

TOTAL · 310 8 010 41 210 3 0 2 l 10 12 -3 4 2 'I O. 0 5 o 'I II 810 II I 10 

i" 

t
BOYS , ... I · 4 III 8 0 6 6 :I 15 8 o 12 0 7 6 9 2 13 6 ... 0 4 7 . .. 

'U'NJAB · ) 
Girls · 411 5 0 9 r 1I 1I 10 I 13' 1I 12 12 6 3 4 3 0 3 10 o 10 II ... . .. 

~ 
I 

TOTAl. 412 7 0- 6 8 2 IS I 012 9 9 6 4 l 0 0 0 I 5 0 6u ... ... i 

~-

CENTRAL lBOYS 314 J 015 9 2 1 9 0 5 4 212 iii I 3 4 .. , 0 I 9 o 14 9 ... 
PROVINCES. Girls 5 2 5 4 9 4 0 8 J 3 6 0 0 7 S ... 13 0 9 ... ... .. . - -. 

TOTAL 31S 0 015 0 a .3 8 0 5 5 .3 0'8 I 4 1 ... 0 In 014 9 '''" 

t
BOYS II 8 1I 0 8 

. 
0 5 I 9 :I 0 8 '~ 0 ... . .. II 15 0 7 ... 

.sSAM · • Girls , 
S 3 11 0 911 I 10 2 ... II 3 5 ... ... . .. ... . .. 

TOTAL 2 0 8 2 0 8 .. , ... 3 0 2 0 5 8 r 9 a ... 0 9 I ... 1 

{BOYS 3 4 9 011 0 II 3 9 ... S 10 8 3 STI ... ... ... ~ 'OORG' · Girls ... ... ... .. . 14 6 0 1 8 0 ... ... ... ... t . 
1 

TOTAl. 
I 

3 4 9 o 1,1 0 II 1 9 ... 7 9 2 4 4 5 ... ... ... .. . I' - I 

lAIDARABAUrOYS · 6 1 7 3.8 n II 0 3 0 0 4 4 1 3 012 2 0 0 6 0 0 5 ... ... ! 
ASSIGNED DIS. I 

,1'RICTS • _. Girls 10 9 1I S 6 10 3 4 3. 1 14 I 7 l! 10 3 011 

~ 
1 7 6 ... ... 

TOTAL 6 a',. 1 9 2 2 0 6 0 0 8 4 2 5 013 I 006 0 I 0 ... ... I 
, 

r 4 5 7 0-14 9 2 9 7 o '4 3 3 III 010 6 050 0 010 2 13 I 0 0 ~ 

TOTAL FOR Girls 510 'I 11210 1 I I 010 4 II 311 .J I 8 0 I 1 0 l 5 7 1 6 0 I 1. 
INDIAt . I . 

TOTAl. 4 6 5 015 4 2 9%1 0' 4' 6 l 'I I 012 J 0 4U 0 I 0 l 0 8 0 0 ~ .. . -
• Calculated on the average monthly number of the pupils enrolled. ' 

.. t Excluding Ajmir, British Burma and all Native States that administer their Own system of education. 



~-------:-:-==--==-=~== 

BKNO!oL 

CE~TRAL {H .... SCHOOLS • For Boya. Englisb 
PROVINCES. MWDId B01Ioo.... For Boys. Englisb 

{
B .... B01IOOldl • Far Boys. English 

• HmnL" S~Hoo"8. For Boys. English 

- H. A. {Rui. SClIOOL8 • For Boys. English 
J>ISTlUCT8. MIJ)])Llt 80KOOL8. For B<>.18. Eoglish 

TOTAL 
FOR 

INDIA.1l {

HI". BC1Ioo... • • 

JllIn»L" BC.OOL8. • 

Ta..u1'nJrG COLLweu PO. 
SBCOlJltAltT SCHOOLS. 

-,,-,,,-=.c..;== ___ ~ =--=~==-'-= -_-__ _ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES-SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

1 

Table' 2.-Return of Pupils learning Languages in Secondary Sc!lOols 
year r881-82. 

at the end f!J/ the ()..tJi~ 

~==============================~==============T=============~r=\ ~c========= 
NUMBER OF PUPILS IN 

DEPARTMENTAL SC'l00L~ 
LEARNING 

NUMBER OF PUPILS IN 
AIDED SCHOOLS 

LEARNING 

NUMBER OF Pu1>rLS I 
IN UNAIDED SCHOOLS 1 

PROVINCE AND GRADa or SCHOOLS. LEARNING 

A 
English. Qassic. 

------------------------------------�-----
2 3 4 s 6 

MADRAS 

BO!\IBAY 
{ 

SC~~~~S. } For Boys. English 
• MiDDLE {,. Boys • English 

SCHOOLS. "Girls. Engl.sh 

TOTAL n,I70 

BENGAL 

HIGH 

.~ ~::::S. 
{ S<;HOOLS. 

TOTAL 

{

HIGH N .• W. PRO-
VINCES AND AND 

OUDH. MIDDLE 

PU!'<JAB 

ASSAM 

COQRG 

S<;HooLS. 

TOTAL ., __ ~_IO_I_~--35--8,-I_.~--~--67-I-I---~~-I--~~~--···--.r_-··-·--~ __ '_" __ 1 

{

HIGH } For Bo- English • I.Bgo 839 1.3 13 125 37 93 228 SS 181 
ScHOOLS. J- • 8 

• MIDDLE} B {English. 87 .. · 123 1,139 46 2,363 201 ••• 38 
ScHOOLS. •• oys. Vernacular.... •.• 1,382... .p 1,537 ... ... 65 -1---1---.---11----- --1----

TOTAL 

· t Sc~~~~s. } For Boys. English 
MIDDLE } E r h Sc HOOLS. .. Boys. ng IS 

TOTAL 

I,977t 839 a.SlSt l.264tl 125 3.993i 429t ~ 634t 
---f---f.--:---

I
-

JI!) 119 

~I--:-:· lSI... ... -.::-1-=---=----

H.A. S 
DISTRICTS: t HIGH l-For BO""5. English SCHOOLS. J 

rc::,~~~. .. Boys. English 

-----1---1---- l-
61 59 60 ..• ... ... ,.. • .. 

'1 972 _247 
1-1 ----I , ... -+---1----1--- --_._-... 972 

TOTAL I.Oll 306 J,Op ... .•••• • •• 
----~~~--: ____ I -~---l 

. IF B 34.840 12.935 11.622 18.844 7.099 112,875 17.515 6.,582 

1 
HIGH or oys • • • 59 7 94 61 55 63 84 24 

SCHOOLS. o. Girls •• 996 8 52S 8 ], 38 82 316 11.504 767 
T~Iit71fR ~~~:;:s. :: ~i£ : : . 19, 40 7.4

1
3 l3,2Z4 17'7~ 0 8 '865 106 '" 

TRAINING CoLLEGES FOR M"'STERS OF ' .. II 
SECONDARY ScHOOLS • • • ~ II ;J'I ... .., • ." ... _..: :.-. 

TOTAt. 'j *991 2O,J!P 4$526 ~ I~ 96,U 9· -;;-~r;:;13 25,083 

§ ElI~USIVC of Ajmir. British Blinn. and all Native States that administer therr own syst,!:m of edu~u.:.Q. 

" 

t Inclusive 
tached P 
Oepartmel 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

~ 

fable 3.-~:(lssijication of pupils in High and Mz'ddle Schools· according to race or treed for 1881-82' .. 
. - -",--,,-,.--==---\.=========~.- "-

~ ,~. ; ~'5 ~ '" .f 
-.... ,.t.:"; ~ ~ .... fl:l..dOl"C:I..., ,,.. 

PnOvI~cB AIfD Guns OP SOllOOLS, 

i 'j i 1~1~ 
]:1 ~ ai ,l!! ~J" ai! 0::l'~ ~ ~:;J_ 

~ ~ ~ OJ ~ ,,~ ii~.:i ~ . _________ . _____ . ________ , _= __ , __ < ____ rIl ____ Il< ______ ~ ______ -1-_--'-f4 __ .I----------

I 1'1345678 9 

r 
n,SK {ForB"V' • EIl~lI,h. • '---::::- ---:;--.. -,---,:-.----;;---67- 19 4.83/i 

SCHOOLS G lIla • }JngJuoth • .. h OI. .., 2....... I 

{ 

" {English • 15.984 7'3... .., 1,55' Ipl 103 "',553 
MIDDLE "BoJ's. Venu.('ular 4-~1 21 ,.. ... 18... 0" 61l 
Se 0 6 {Engllsh , 3 .. , ,.. ,.. 163 .i • 190 

ItO ).. u Duls . \'ernBA'ular Os t lit .. _ 127... 4 197 

't' Tt~~~:~AB~S~;~~.rB ru;::: O~ I ao'B~ -i--:=---:- .,.; ---=;;- "·.IB ~'3: 
------------1----1----

1", ,"nta~t of pupils of etlcb lllCe or creod I I. 
t~ tbo rotal nUUlberof pupils OD the rolls 8S 57 3'47 '.. ... 9'~8 1"5 '53 ' .. 

-------------------~--~--T_--~~r_~--_T--_T----I 

SCHOOl,S 

r 
HIGIl } For Boys Enghsh, 

MlD1JLB J .. nuys English, 
, 8moo.s ( " Vlrl, English. 

l TQu~ • 

r.rc.utnge of pupIl. 01 each race or .recd 
to tuG tot.lnumbcr of pupils QO th~ rolla 

4,416 118... 1,041 90 '3 43 5,731 
10.386 781... '.549 1,.68 164 log 14."57 

6 ..., 13' 313 95 7 !S55 
----------~---------

14,808 go> -,7'. 1.67' .sa 159 IO,M3 -_._-----
7"08 Ins "37 '77 

---------------;--;--i---+---t---+--i--+---
UIGll {lOr Bovs 

SOllOOL~ If Gale: 

, MIDDLE { " Boys 
SCROD L6 "G Ills 

• Eugh.h • 
• Engl"h • o{ ElIgl\,h • 
• Vernscnlar 

{ 
~;n~h6h , 

• VerD aeular 

39.367 3,83' '.. ,.. .8, 55 113 43.747 
77 .. , .. ' 59 'S 33 184 

3',300 5,0)' ,,, 369 S6 '0' 37.959 
48,189 7,735 .. , ,,, 100... 417 56.4<11 

177 4... ... 147 5 , 34<1 
36J 6 .. , ,.. 148 4 6 517 

10 

. -- -----------1-----1 
TOTU nO,473 ,6,608 ,.. 1,104 135 87' (")1,39,198 (a) InclusIve or the pupils In - __ 1 _____ 1 attached Middle and PrimllJ' 

PerrrIi1r.~( (,I fDlJilS of each rare or .reed -1------- - - Departlllents, 
to tbe total n\lJllberaf pupus OD tbe rolla I 66'55 11'93 "9 "0 '63 .. ' 

J' J. Vert1:i.cniar 3,007 7'16 .. , ,.. ... .\. ..' 3.803 f 
RIM! A ~D{ For Bora {ED~lL.h, 
MrLELB E ljl'l .;b. 

, ,w, PRO. 80HOOL6 "GirL, • { l'a'r :.nlar' 
'A(,E~ AND t D~ • 

4.''16 89' '" ~ 157 Wi" 9 5,3!14 
,.. ..' .. , ,,, 59 3 .. , 6. 

.. , ,,, 6....., , 

~JuDH. TOTA..1. I 
------ --------
~i_~ __ ,_ .. _ _..:::._~_!._!. ___ ~ 

Pcrrrntt~e of PUI\I]. of oocb raee or c!ped 
to the t"t~1 ~umber of pupil. on the roll. 79.6 I 18'30... , , "41 '03 "0 j , , ______________________________ ~ __ --__ -__ --~----~4-__ ~----~~--~~--~~------1 

I HIGH }F E {EnglLSb , 
SCrrO(lLS or .1VS~ • Yema{war 

MIDDI,B { "BOlf .{ ~ng],.h , 
SCHf1(! Ii \ crnacnlar 

:'): .. Girls , EIIgh.h , 
TR.HH'fl'G COl.LEGU )QB M4SfBR8 0., 

~!,C(.'l"D'\'lIY ~C;a:OOLB 

TOTAL 

p,reC"t"". of pupils of ~aeh rllee or oreed 
to the total nUUl~erof pnp.iBGll theraU. 

'96 91 SO ... II S ... 453 
55 64 u .. , I ... , .. 133 

11740 703 '99 ... 35 ... 4 •• 6,1 
1,40:,) 935 298 ... , ... , .,'104 .. , ' .. .. ' ' .. 7 1 ... • 

36 ,6 5 .. , I....OJ sa ----------- ---------- --..-
3.S¢ I ',809 s64 46 6 5 6,006 

59 08 .10 O' 9'34 - '74 -:1--::- , .. ---------
17 

~lr~IJLE} D s En liBh 
li:XTnAL SCHOOLS .. oy • g • 

{ 

~~~~. } For lIl'~S • English. • 

2,1J9 230 ... 22 SO 10 .,451 
.. .M a~ 2 

;oVl!>CE8, TOTAL • ----.,431 247 ~ 51 II •• 71a 
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' .. .. , ... ... .- nl$] 44 954 , .. 54. I S"a 1'76 - - - - ------

~'41 !I3oo311 J,39,lxo .. 31.1146 4O·P ,.67.331 31.473 7.06.161 
4.
tli IlI .... 900 ), . ." 

~ 1,01,81.684 
6'96 6;:;,1 ' .. .. ' .. 13,785 

I .... ~ 3.857 '" 19.4211 Ig'8S "'1. U'IO p''"!) ',n.l:a3 1,19.300 3$"3 7,39..5JID 5,91.040 5.CI4o .lI.87.~ 30'89 1"119 3888 
-,'" 371 4.664 5,035 ,'311 1IO.ogg 503 .660 34>564 63. 13':/9 ... ... ... ... ... -5.*>4 8,0114 .. . .. . ~aIII 

• 
~ -- - -1,6o,SS4 -.66.597 4.~.18. 31'99 15.650939 1,gs,6.ao lio13.718 9.SI,9""l4O."7,Ig8§ 33'aIi 

t Including the &lIll\!nditllI'll on all Profe!!810nalllnd TeebnioollnstitntioDS and on Schools for Europeans and Eu?a..ta.ns:. .'dod h 1 for Enrope&ll8 and Eurasian'" 
. I kluwnlJ the expenditure on Hcoudary edu<.latwu in- AjIllir, wluuh MIIoUDtcd to Ru,86a. escl .. dmC the QOst {Ro,!l!T,l) ... IU\... 80 00 

. 15 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES-SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

,DRAS 

tMBA\' 

PROVINCE AND GRADE OF SCHOOLS, 

{
For Boys, English 

f
HIGIt SCHOOLS, ,,6irIs, English , 

'I MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

5 English , 

[

"Boys,/. Vernacular 

, G'I fEnglish , 
" It g, Vernacular 

TR~INING COLLEGE FOR MAsrERS OF SECOND-
ARY SCHOOLS , , , • , 

~ H IGeH SCHOOLS • For Boys 

(MIDDLE SCHOOLS ~ " Boys 
/. " Girls 

English 

English 
Engln.h 

Highest 
monthly 

fee, 

2, 

Lowest 
monthly 

fee, 

3 

Highest 
monthly 

fee, 

4 

Lowest 
monthly 

fee. 

s 

R a, p, R a, p, R a_. p, R 4, p, , 
380280500 IlZO 
:1 0 0 0 6 0 No fixed rates 

280 140 400080 
Unknown 

2 0 0 0 4 0 Oi tto 
o 2 0 0 0 6 Oi tto 

6 7 

57'S3 
39'35 

5'67 
834 

8 • 

61'95 

6343 
6816 

'3'73 
{'97 

1----1----1-----1---------

400 100 500 080 

3 0 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 44'79 32'41 14'97 
.. , ... 5 0 0 0 4 0... 24'68, .. --------- ~-------

f
HIGH SCHOOLS fFor Boys, English • 5 0 0 J 0 0 

'1, " Girls • Engli,h ~ . ( t Bo s f En!;'Jish , 

Unknown 

... .. ~ 
57 8{ 
l!2'S2 

32'z8 
27'96 

44'23 

24'72 
3z'31 -JI y. t V ~rllacular Details not given 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS {E l' h G'l ng 18 , 
" Ir s , V tenacular 

-w p, 
)UDH, [

For Boys • f English , 
AND [HIGH AND MID- t Vernacular 

< ULE SCHOOI..S, f E I' h G'l ng IS , 
" If S , Vernacular 

lNJAB 

CENTRAL 
PROVINCES, 

:;SAM 

OORG 

f
HIGlI SCHOOLS • FOf Boys .f Eng1ish • t Vernacular 

t 
Bo { English , 

• ( " ys, Vernacular 
Mll>DLB SCROOLS 

" Girls , English , 
TRAINING COLLEGE FOR MASTItRS 01" SECOND-

ARY SCHOOLS. • 

,HIGH SCHOOLS , For Boys. English 
t MIDDLIl: SCHOOLS /I Boys. English 

~ HIGH SCHOOLS • 

(MIODLB SCHOOLS 

For Boys • English 

B ,English. 
" oys. t Vernacular 

f HIGH SCHOOLS • For Boys 

... 18'61 
2'70 -------------------

180 
040 

030 
o J 0 

100 

o 0 3t 
o 0 3t 

o J 0 

7'73 
4'[7 

2'94 
'3'S1 

662 

--------------------
5 0 0 
500 

280 
o 6 0 

014 0 
0"14 0 

080 
'0 I 0 

o 15 0 

o 15 tI 

o 'I 0 

010 

8'27 
9'45 

12'20 
7'10 

J4'8g 

--\---------1---- --...-..---
J 0 0 
080 

J 0 0 3 I> 0 0 2 ot JI'36 9'13 
14'17 o 3 ot 0 8 0 0' J 0 8'78 

~ ____________ .-..........-1-----1--
300 

100 
080 

080 

080 
010 

240 

180 
080 

060 

010 
oro 

50'13 

24'74 
23'31 

. 81'79 

~6'44 
6'37 _-... ________ ----1----1,--

1 0 0 
'( MIDl>LE SCHOOLS "Boys. 

English 
English • 0 U 0 ~ l~ ~ 1 n. ... 13'31 ... " ... 

AWARABAOfHIGHSCHOO(,S • Fornoys English 
ASSIGNED DIS-
TRICTS, MIDOLlt SCHOOLS "Boys. English 

VERAGE 
INOIM 

... p -;rstt 

I
HIGH SCHOOLS ,I' For B~ys • • • 

FOR t " Girls • 

MIDDt8 SCHOOLS { "B?ys • • 
, "GIrls... 

TRAINING COLLEGI!:S FOa MASTns 0' SIlCONI>. 
ARY ScHOOLS • • , • • 

TOTAL 

'SWiiT 

__ 1_. __ -1__....-.-..- -..-.. ......... ---,- ..... --~ 

J 0 0 o 12 0 1'20 

o 4 0 I , .. , ... 1'91 
______ ---. ___ ..._..........-..1----1-- 1---..... 080 

500 
3 0 0 

300 
a 0 0 

080 
o 6 0 

o J 0 
006 

500 
lOP 

4 0 O. 
100 

003 
010 

003 
o I 0 

32'29 
15'77 

f .. ,,. 

35'73 
rJiS 

... ___ --. ___ .__.1 ___ -1 __ ,1 ..... ---1--... --

003 
.. 

50'oo b6 : S 0 ,0 

;z=zm-; m 7:=r-

• 'I he total upend/ture was R13. of whIch Ru wpre met from fees. * To Agricultllristl' children in Engliah SchOols ()£ the Lower Grade. 
t ,In attached Primary Departments. " 
t Excluding Ajmir. British Burma and (1.11 Native States that administer 

their own Bvstem of E)dueation. ' 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-SECONDARY EDUCkTION. 

Table 7.-Statement show£ng the average annual cost* if educat£ng each pupz'l t·~t· I88I-82. 

DE.rARTYENTAL SCHOOLS. 

-=-===7=== 
AIDEn 'lOHOOLS. 

UNAIDBD 
SeHP' .:§ 

PROVINCE A.ND GUDl. OF SOHOOLS. 
Total 

average 
annual cost 
of educatlllg 
each pUPIl. 

Average 
annual 
cost to 

Average 
annual 
cost to 

Total Average
' Averagje Total 

annua annual 
average annual cost average 

MADRAS. 

BOMBAY. 

BENGAL 

N.·W, P. AND OUDH 

PUNJAB 

{

For Boys 
IHIGH SCHOOLS . 

" Girls 

English 

English 

I 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS~ " 

~ " 

f
EngliSb . 

Boys 
Vernacular 

f
EngliSh • 

Girls 
Vernacular 

TRAINING COLLEGE FOR MASTERS OF 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

~
HIGH SCHOOLS. For Boys. English 

f 
" Boys 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Englbh 

" Girls 

. f
For Boys 

SCHOOLS 
" Girls 

English 

English 

Engli"h 

~ English , 

<- Vernacular 

PrOVInCIal 
Funds. 

3 

Rap R a. p 

77 4 7/46 12 9 

100 5 4177 8 0 

29 3 4! I I 12 2 

10 IS 01 

58 12 4 32 14 9 

o 14 51 0 14 5 

I 
502 14 2502 14 2 

Local and 
Mummpai 

Funds. 

4 

annual cost cost to to Local cost of 
of educatmg PrOVinCial u and educating 

each pUPIl. FUD_d_S._ ,uF~~'J~.al each PllPII. 

5 6 8 

R a. p R a. p. 

o 8 5 55 14 4 

R a. p 

12 4 4 

R a. p. R a. p. 

". 34 6 6 

13 0 0 

2 II 9 21 10 I 4 9 3 0 0 E20 2 

IO IS q 704 3 13 9 

8 II I 83 13 II 27 IS 6 

3 IS 3 

24 13 7 

20 15 5 7 12 9 21 3 

-;-~1-2-7-I-0-9-1--2-'5--2 48 IS 
I 115 4 11 

22 6 IO 16 8 8 

73 9 7 

20 8 7 708 3 15 9 20 9 7 

34 10 

154 14 

'" 38 14 II ,'9 3 7,,· ". 
-----:----1----1----1------

21 12 5 2 0 1 I 21 7 8' 4 12 10
1 0 5 5 9 7 5 

)120' 0 0... .., .. , ... . .. 

20 IS 

8 9 o 0 11 7 10 8 2 12 4 ° I 0 5 14 5 

• {HIGH 

MIDDLE ~ 
Boys 

SCHOOLS " 

" Girls 

6

5

1

1 
135 77 62 0 8 5 14 5 2 4 9 4/ 0 4 9 8 I 3 

~Enghsh. 31 7 1

1

26 1 •• 0. 2 ... 54 12 10 12 0 91 .. , 

(Vernacular." ... 20 5 4 7 2 4, 0 12 4148 9 7 

~~nglish ,'--7-0--6--9162 I Hli 1 ~O .< 47 7 ° 120 13 3
' 

I 12 458 14 5 

f HIGH AND ~ForBOYS (Vernacular 18 4101 II 5 2 5 II 5 13 12 7 5 14 4 015 9 ". 

'(,MIDDLE SCHOOLS ~English.I'" I'" ... 45 7 5 18 1 4 0 S 3 ". 
" Girls. ( I 

Vernacular " __ ,,_. ____ ::_' __ 1_7-1 __ 2_8_12_8 __ 0_° __ "_' ___ ,,_._ 

I HIGH SCHOOLS For Boys. 

~ 
" Boys 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

" Girls 

f
EngliSh . 

Vernacular 

~English . 

( Vernacular 

English 

TRAINING COLLEGE FOR MASTERS Or' 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

3 31146 13 I 

71105 6 7 

51 38 

I 15 5 98 5 10 43 6 S 7 7 0 

116 6 ",II 

101 0 

54 6 

18 14 

o 2 5 5 7 7 3 66 6 8 27 2 9 3 

3 3 17 5 10 .. , ... 

448 13 0,299 I 9 149 II 3 

Statistjc~ 

not 

available. 

For Boys • . ~ HIGH SCHOOLS 
CENTRAL PROVINCES 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS " Girls 

English 

English 

--96--3-8-1~--; --1-8-9-1-9-13--7-1-2-9 5 8 4 

33 4 sl 24 13 8 4 I ~ 25 8 1 I 10 
---6-1, 

3 7 3 10 5 

ASSAM 

,H. A. DISTRICTS 

~ HIGH SCHOOLS . 

(MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

~ HIGH SCHOOLS • 

'(MID~LE SCHOOLS 

. ~HIGH SCHOOLS 

(MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

For Boys EnglIsh 

f
EngliSh • 

" Boys 
Vernacular 

For Boys 

" Boys. 

For Boys 

" Boys 

fFOrBOYS . 

" Girls. 

English 

English 

English 

English 

\ 

HIGH SCHOOLS • 

f 
" Boys. 

AVERAGE FOR INDIAt, MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

l " Girls. 

TRAINING COLLEGES FOR MASTERS OF 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS -'. 

TOTAL 

2 0 2 

24 13 II 15 2 

2 1
, 4 6 7 7 2 

87 6 

2 5 12 7 

26 14 2 13 3 

13 12 5 4 14 

__ I_I_2_,:_7_~_1 _8 __ '_" ___ 1 __ 8 __ 9 __ 6_,,_3_1_4 __ 9 __ "_'_ 2_1 __ 2_6 

_~_6_5_4_01_5_6 _8_5 _,_"_'_1 __ '_" _,,
1 

__ "_' _,, __ ''' __ ,,_. _ 

239 3 6236 5 5 ". ... ". i ." 
50 5 6 49 5 3 0 0 10 .. , ." I·.. ." 
46 3 9 24 13 8-0--9--I-o'I-3-2-15--3-1-9--4-61~~ 

'" 45 0 5 (7 

3 12 8 12 14 0 I 4 

13 5i 0 5 2 ... 

1- ~i 0 2 11 I I 3 3 

151 12 8 II7 9 6 

21. 3 9 II 4 II 

31 10 I I 25 12 8 0883'127 
'/ 

9 14 I I I 0 4 C 23 IS 7 

462 5 4350 0 10 112 4 5 1------ ------·---1-----1---- ---- ----
32 0 3 17 6 0 2 10 II 16 12 III 5 I 5, 0 4 012 8 II 

• Calculated on the average monthly number of the pupds enrolled. t 1 hiS school IS under European management 
::: Excludmg Ajmir, British Burma and all N'!-tive States that administer ~heir own system of education. . § Upder regubr In l'e':uon. 
II The co:;t of the School attached to the Punjab Oriental College, bemg Inseparable from the College expendIture, IS mcluded III 1 able sa Oil page b.VIII. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES-COLLEGIATE EDUCATION. 

Table i.-Comparative Statt'stt'cs of attendance z'n Arts Colleges· for the official years 
1870-71 and 188/-82, 

! 
187°'71• 188 .. 8,. . :: 

DEPART' AIDED UN' TOTAL. DE PUT- AIDED UNAIDED TOrAt. MENTAL AIDED MENTAL 

PROVINCES. 
ul ~ ~ .J§ <Ii ~ <Ii i ! ~ ~' ~ .rl ~ .l!i ., t'. . " "ii ~ bIl " bIl c c 

~ .8 
c c 

" ., ~ '" " ., '" ..!i " -l:! .!I ~ " "C :g: "3 "C 

~ 
"C 

~ 
:g .a :l " ::J 

~ - " " '0 " Ul Ul Ul ..... <3 Ul Ul iii u Vi u u (/l u - I-f--
12 -;--I 1I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 14 IS 16 11 ---:--- - - --i- ---

MADRAS · · · · 5 288 6 130 ... ... II 418 10 742 II 803 3 124 24 1,669 

1l0~!BAY · · · 3 250 2 41 ... ... 5 29'l 3 3u 2 139 I '25 6 475 

BENGAL . · · · 11 980 S 394 t .. 16 1.374 12 tf,305 S §895 4 538 21 2,7.18 

K·W. P. AND oVDn l1z,375 
-, 

ttl 6 349 · 113 76 5 ~1.'9g ... ... 8 3 112 2 "151 :00 

PUNJAB . · · · :l 102 ... ... ... :z 102 I 103 ... . .. ... .., 1 IOl . .. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES 
6S - I 65 . ... ... . " ... ... .. , .. . h. I '" . .. . .. ... 

1-- I--- .- - -
TOTAL FOR INDIA U . 24 1.696 18 ~·.'70 . " . .. ~ 30566 30U 2,698 20 "I,m 9 '107 S9 5,199 , . 
• The Statistics for Oriental Colleges are given separately in Tables JD to SD (See pp, lxvi-Irviii) and are excluded from Tables 1-8. 
f Two unaided Coneges with 24 pUllils have not been returned. 
t [neluding 6 matriculated pupils (gtrls) in the College Department of the Bethune School and :13 Iloll.matriculatedstudents ill tbe Sanskrit College reading 

for the Title-examination. • 
§ Exclusive of three matriculated students (girls) reading tor the F. A. examination in the Free Churcb Normal School. 

- " Excluding the Ajmir College, which, with its attached Collegiate School, contained 246 pupils. 
,. Including the pupils of attached Collegiate Schools. The number of undergraduates In the Colleges of the N.·W. P. and Oudb is roughly estimated a.\ 

Sg. The total number of undergraduates ill the aided Colleges of British India in 1810071 was therefore about 660. 
•• Excluding the pupils or attached Collegiate Schools. 
tt There were two other unaided Collell'es in this Province, from which no returns have been received. 
U EKC\win[. British Burma and aU Native States that administer their OWD 8ystem or education. lD Assam, Coorg and the Haidarabad Assigaed Districts 

thffl: are no Arts Colleges. 
U Ex~ludlQg the Ajmir College and .ttached Collegiate School, which were attended by 2~5 pupils. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-COLLEGIATE EDUCATION. 

Table 2.-Classijicatz'on of the Students by race or creed for the ojJiC£al ye.ar 1881-82. , . 
~ 

DBUBH1[1I1.'U. COLLBliBa. A.mBD COLr;B&BI. U .... ~BD COLLBGBB. Tour.. . 
.,; " ~ f 

. ~ 

~ ~ 1~ a .. ~ 

'" o-
m a ~- a. ::- ] i- aBnro-

.. a ... .. .. ~ l'BOVurCBI. 1 .. i ) 
~ Q'; a~ ~ Q.,; Tour.. 

~! :I $'~ s 
eJ ; i o=.~ 

01 

1 'i! ; 3 .. f;2 ~ l ~ 
~ ·i u ~ 

! .. .... e= ie 
~ .g 

~ a po ~ j 
~ 

"' .. ~>4 1 '5 E~ 
~ i ~~ g ,9 :;:! ~>4 oS .. ~ ~ ~ :la' ~ :t ... .. iii ii3 a 

:a !AI 114 IZi >4 = • iii z >4 0 :Ill 114 lilt 0 ~ iii 114 Z >4 0 

, , - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - --- - - - - - -------- I~ -
• I 3 4 5 6 -!... 8 II 10 If II 13 J4 IS J6 17 J8 JII . ~o :n ,.. .~ 24 as ~ ., as 29 ~ 

; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r-
1" • 

{NUmber of pupU, of eaoh race or creed • • • 704 . 12 -, ... l~ 10 .. , 15Bl! 18 ' .. .. . 89 6 :I 110 ... ... m J. J . ~ I.a- JII ... .. . 117 II II s.66t 

MADRAS · · , • Pe_ntage of &:P1l8 of each race or CJeed 6o the total - .' -
number on roUe • .. • • • .. • 94'88 1'6. m .. , S'IS 1'35 .. , 85'68 t'24 , .. , .. 11'08 '15 ')5 88'11 .. , . .. .. , 1)'68 r'lIJ .. , B!I'9P s·. , .. 

'" 
,,"01 .... 'Ill , .. 

- - - --- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - f--. 

tN umber of pupUa ohaoh race or ereed • • " 149 6 , .. 55 I h. '" U J ... 48 8 5 I #5 ... ... .. , ... ... . .. 349 f .. . 103 0 IS -II 4~ 

BOMBAY · · . • Pereentage of J!IIPua of eBClh race or or~d to the total 
number on II rolls • • . • • • • 80'11115 -1'93 .... 17:15~ '33 ,a •• ... 53'OS '72 .., 34'51 $'78 ,3'60 t'44 100 ... ... ... .. . ... .. 73'41 S'" .. . u'6g .'19 .'e5 ..... 

'* 

- - - , - - - - - -1-- -- - - - - - - - - "-'\"'" - - - - -.. . , 

,{Number of pupils of each raee or creed • • • - 1,:114· 'S , .. u. n sf 41 801 ao ... ..' II 34 3 509 I ... ... "" as ·.538 .'" .:. -.. .. 39 3!1 · .. 131 ' 

JlENGAL · · · • l'eroentagll oftE:Pile of each _ or oreed to the total 
aumber -Gil rona .. • • • • • 113'03 

, 
5"15 '54 '38 '30 go'11 3'3" ~'34 3'80 '33 9+'61 'Ill ... ... ... , .. S'lIO 91'4& 3'11 '" ... I- 'I· ... ... ·d ... ... ... .., ... 

- - --- - --- - - - - --- - - - ----- - - - - I--- - -. 
15 J ... .. , 3 I - J03 36 ... , .. a • . .. 34t 

{Number of p.pU, If each race or ereed • • • ISS 14 ~. ... 3 ." .., 133 31 ... . " :I I ., . 
It·W, P, AND 0UD1i · • Percentage of pupils of each _ or creed to the total -Bamber on the IIIlla • • , • • • go'l2 8'14 ... 1')4 84'71 13'3/1 1'21 '154 ... 75 5 ... 'M JS 5 '" 86'. 10'3'1 ... .. , .. ., ~S1 ... ... .., .., .. ' .. . .. , 

- - - - --=-- - 1- -- --- - ----- - - - - --- - --- ~ - - - - -
{Number of puplla of each race or creed • • • 84 13 3 ... 3 , .. . .. .. , .. , ... ... .. ' .. . ... ... '" , .. ... .. , ... '" ... 1i3 3 ." 3 .., ... 103',' 

l'UNJAB . . · , Percentage of CPu. of each race Or CJeed to the total 
llumbel'OD t orons • • • ; , • 81'55 12'63 ··9J ' .. s'~J , .. ,., ..' , .. ... ... ... ..' ... , .. , .. .., ... ,,, ... ... II'!IS 1.'63 J;'91 ... &'!II . .. ... 'd •• 

-- - -:-- ...,\;i'... 
...., 

- - - -- - ---- ---- --- ----- -- -- - -- - - -- - - -~ , 

--0\ 

{Number of pupUs 01 each rice orereed , • • 59 5 .... ... I ... ... .. , . .. '" ... ... '" ... .. . .., ... ... ... . .. .., 59 S .. . ... 

f 
... B$ 

CENtRAL 'PROVINCES • PeYCentage of ~upilS of eaeh l&(lO or creed to the total 
number on t e rolla • • • • • • 90 '71 ,'69 ... . .. 1'54 ... , .. ... ... .., ... ... '" ... .. , . .. , .. . .. ... .., ... ""'7 ,.~ . .. ... 

~~ 
.. . ., . 

1-- - I- - - -r ....... " ...... "-_·..... . . . ' 11,465 . ., 3 !IS 31 IS 4 1.7°3 70 ,48 IlIO 46 7 659 .. 15 3 .a ",., 191 3 103 
_I ~ 39 5,390 

• feroentage of~PUpilB of eeoh1'8ee()r creed to the total 

- -...; - i- i- -- - -.--- ,-
'!'9TAL FOR INDIAi 

number on the rulls • • • • ~ • !W3fI 4'63 'II .'1>4 I'XS '!IS '14 85'4' 3'5' ... ·'4' 6'or ·'3' 'as 93'a, 'z8 ... ' .. .'111 '43 3'96 Sp'4X 3'SS '06 1'91 3'Q1 ,',8 '~T-~1'fti0Dl of each raee Of, ~eed ~ total population • 'lXII' "'36 '61 '1>4 '45- -'08 3'24 73'zI ""'J6 ... '1>4 '45 '08 3'24 73'·1 za'J6 ... ... '45 '08 3'34 73'all~'J6 '61 '04 '''5 ~aII 3~U, , .. 

.- I .- ~ 

" 
v ) 

~ 

:t '--,- - -- -- -
a Att<mdlng tllUegas Lv, bllltlVeJ of India. t Of thiJI number olle ill a girl. ~ A U lire girLi. 



SUBSIDIAHY TABLES-COLLEGIATE ,EDUCA_TION. 

TabIS'(i.-Results of the Higher Unz'versz'ty ExaminaUons tn the -oJlidal year 188/-82. 

J.A. B.A. IBTB.A. 1.A. PreviOIlll 
E1smlnation • 

PBOVINCE UD Cuss OF COLLBGDS. 

Exd. Pa •• ed. Exd. ra •• ed. Eld. Passed. E~cI. Passed. E1d. P."ed. Exd. Passed. Exd, ~asBed. 

----------- --/-- --[- ----- -[----

MADRAS !
Department&l 

• AIded. • 

Unaided 

Private Student$ 

B'~ IB~B.Se. 

l" "i~:': :': .'. ~ ~f: '; ~ :: ~ I ~ 7 J '~, 
18 

49~ 

BOMBAY ! 
Deparlmen tal 

• Aided. • 

Una,ided 

!
Depattmental 

• Aided. • 

Unaided 

Private Students 

N.·W. P. AND OUDH • AIded. • !
Departmental 

pt'NJAB 

CENTRAL 
l'IlOYl;SCES. 

Unaided 

!
Department&l 

• Aided. • 

Unaided 

!
Departmental 

Aided. • 

Unaided 

Private Studenli 

'tOTAL FOR INDIAt 

4 

4 

51 

15 

I 95 

• 30 

4 100 

". 43 

18 

4 27 

... 11 

.8 66 ." 
8 •• 10 

59 378 

24 304 

8 114 

4 ... 8 

20 

10 

10 8 

[7 10 

,Sa 4' 6 

81 J6 I 

[S 4 ... 

355 

138 

IS 

5~' 

45 

10 

11 

91 

47 

4 

~51 

loS 

44 

3 

10 

3°'00 

75'00 

58'Sa 

100' 

• TI,. Pterion. ExoDlination In Bombay takes plACe one year after the student has lllatrlculatAln, the 1St B. A. or B. Se two years after matrienlation, and tbe B. A. thne 
years after sueh exawination. In tbe Madras and Cal~utta Univerllltles the F. A. ExamInation takes place two ye8rs, and the B. A. four 10m alter the Entrance EUIDIDation. 

t Excluding Ajmir. British BlllIIla and ,,11 N&tiV6 States that admllllJ!ter their own By.te~ of education. 

Table 4.-Number of. Under-graduates studyz'ng each Optz'rmal Language t'n the ojJidal year 1881-82. 
-

PROVINCES. Sanskrit. Arabic. Persian. Hebrew. Greek. Latin. An Indian 
Vernacular, 

I :I 3 4: 5 6 7 8 

MADRAS · · · . 1148 2 II ... 20 24 1,384 

BO~IBAV · . . 301 ... 103 3 J 63 ... 
BENGAL . · . · . 2,196 15 114 .. , 1 125 ... 
N.·W. P. AND OUDH . . . 112 86 ~ . .. . .. 3 ... 

-
PUNJAB . . · · . . 29 14 56 ... ... .. . ... 
CENTRAL PROVINCES · . · 48 ... 11 ' , ... ... ... ... 

-

-
TOTAL FOR INDIAt 2,934 p7 370 I 3 22 :axS 1,384 ... 

t Excllldillf Ajmir, British Burma and all Nativ~ States that administer their own system of education. 



, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES-COLLEGIATE EDUCATION. 
, r 

Table 5,.-Return of Studentsgra~uatt:ng in a l':terary or a sdentijic course at the Bachre!or of nrts 
Examz"natt'ons held £1J the oJlidat year '188b82. 

, 

LI1'~RAIlY COt/IlSK. ,SCIENTIFIC COt/RSR.* TOTAL • 

.... """ • PR!>vINCI AND CLASS OF COLLltGBS. . 
No. No. No. No. No. - No. 

E~mJned. Passed. 'Examined. Passed. Examined. Passed • 
.. 

1 II 3 4 5 (i 7 -
• . . I , 

{ DeparhneQtal , , · ' , · 101 68 6 3 107 11 
MADRAS. • Aided · · · · · · So 27 28 21 78 48t 

Un!l1ded • · · · · · .~. ... ... ... ... . .. 
Private S~dei1t$ · · • · · 34- ~ 5 Ii! I 36 6 .. 

{ DTe';ltmental · · · · · · ,8 -24 23 5 101 29 
BOMBAY. • A' ed · · · · , · $1 4 10 5 31 9 

. Unaided · · · · • ... ... , .. , ... ... . .. 1 Departmental ~ • · · , , l~ 16 93 43 '148 59 
BENGA( '. • Aided , • · · • · J9 18 5 100 24 

Unaided ' • · · • " -. 3S 5 8 3 43 8 
Private Students · · · , .. 12 I .2 6 2 18 ~ 4 . t Department/l.t · , , , · · 5 ... .22 5 27 5 

N.-W. P.&OUDH Aided · • · • · · 1 ... 10 3 II 3 
Unaided · , • • · · ... ,.-- .... ... ... ... i De£artmental 

, 
· · · • · · 4- 2 ... ... 4 z 

'PUNJAB , • Ai ed · · · · · ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 
Unaided · · · · · · ... ... r" ... . .. t ... , - - - - , 

TOTAL FOR JNDlAf • , · · · · 478 ~ 17· 226' 96 704 268 - . \ J. 
7 .-

* The figures for Bombay include stuQ.ents who graduate4 iii iii purely or partly eeientifid course. In Madras an~ Bengal, there is no lute~ 
scientific c;ourse. 

t In addition to these, 19 out of 4Cl students in the colleges of t~e Native States g.raduated ill the'literary course. 
t Excluding Ajmir, British Burma and aU Native States tha.t administer their own system of education. 



.sUBSIDJARY TABLES-COLLEGIATE EDUCATION. 

Table 6.-Expenditure on Education %11- Arts Colleges m the official year I88£-82. 
~--- ~~~~----------------------- -- .-------- --------

5£-:..5 I .;.'2- .~~~ "£';b. 
- - - -----==---=:::---==--::::--::-- - -

DEPARTMENTAL " ~ COlLEGFS. AIDED COLLEGES. UNAIDED COLLEGES. TOTAL. . .g~ 
'" " 

tl~~~ 4J3~ <lJrncQ:; ~~133 
'->- ~ccc: ..8tl) 1U~4.J ~bCC(ll 
'" > ~ :3 o::t--d ~ = _ ~x~ ~~ 0 8: ." 0" v'"''''''':'' .:ar.. .. r..~ g:::c3I~'i5"'-;; .Boe", .; .,; .; cC"'@ d.~ ~ "","> c: >U'""ii!-- t.) :::lI > ... 

'" " .J ~i.Q 8.A E ~ 8 8 e t: 8 "t) 1:7 • 1£ ~ 2 
PROVINCE AND OBJECTS OF EXPENDITURE. '" " '" .~~" 0 ~~~ ••• , '~ij ~1!. .. " c <: " '" ... .E~ § a,) c~8 0 .... >~g <llJ 

> 8 > .; .; > m 1-0 -- e &Q... UJ 'OU.: r~ e ~ t '0 = ~~ " " OJ 

~ " '" 0 ;..g u:.; a: .. a: ~ ~ \: 1-0 t~-g ~ ~ ~ § g 11) 0 5 ~ ~ _Q...--g ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
";j " ";j " " ";j " bIl-:C\i..!::> b.o~~ !:1J~"';!ce ~~Cd-0 0 0 0 Cl ~o:: ~ .Q en ...; .Q <'1 ..; (I) ...; G if). ~v"'-" 0 .,5::l"'O ~::f ..... o "'""-0*..0 
.~ .. .8 " .. Z ~aa "bfO"O:; ".-~" !,,~.s .. e -::a-"", .; ... <: .. "" .; .. « .> ~ " <: ~~-;:..§ 8~g, ~rgve .2$c4) .. E !-< :> '" '" .... ... .... .se o e ... ;5 0 e '" ..c " -:; e .z a: ""'o..c~l1 .... V><.!locll.)..a:::l.=!~8...c<"!u ... ... <5 0 

~ 0 '" ~,-.....J c.. r.. 1-0 c.. r.. 1-0 0 .... c.. r.. 0 I-' &;u ..... u_ &,Q.4.I &::c.."",,-;o.a.r _uu 
-+ -~--- --- -- . - ------

I 
< 

I 2 I _3_~_ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 '9 20 2' -- ... - -------- -- -- --- ---- ---- ---- ----- --------- ----- ----
R R R R R 20~4951 R R R R R R R R R R 

-ifADRAS · {Establishments t · · 1,30,Z-t6 28,435 1,190 z,59.871 20,399 45,347 8G,aoJ' 3,205 7,126 ro,331 .,50,645 52,135 53,663 ta,s6,443 } 16,32,345 f 9'23 56·49 IS·34 7'40 • Scholarships • · · 4,6<)3 ... 2,821 15' 2,740 

~ 
a.14' , .. .. ... 7,4331 . .. :z,82 I t:o~a54 '45 - 2'79 '75 '29 

TOTAL 
,----· 1,34,939 .&A35 4,011 .,6',38 al,:l3!) 45,34" 83,pI. 3,2OS 7,:lz6 :10,33:1 .,58.",8 53.135 56.484 2,66,6g, 9 68 59.& ,6·09 7'6gt - -----

(,0621 
- - - . " 

BOMBAY - · {Establishments and Buildings 88,626 25,4°5 23.081 I.~.r~~ 5,100 8,378 25,100 38,578 6,234 7,2t)I 93,726 3<1>845 59,415 ',87,g1!6 } 19.82.535 { 4'88 46'61 8'23 5'48 • Scholars hips • • • · 11,794 :::1,292 13;~ ... .. .•. § . .. ... ... § . , . 11.794 ... 1,292 '300&6 '59 ~ 1'°3 '38 --------I--- - -------TO·N.L 1:,oo,.c.ao 85,405 119·373 ',55,191 5,.00 IJ,J71 :a~:roo- 38,578 1:,0621 6,2301 1,~ % .. 05,520 34,1145 60,70 .,o~ 54' $24' 9&6 586 - ----- -----iBENG.t\L · · {Establishments t · · - 2.55,828 1,,03,83 1 1 7.6 75 3..~:,33>1 21.450 4
'
,354 78,985 :I,41' .. !18Q 2.°77 2,965 5._ 2.77.278 1,47.2152 99,625 tS,aoJ.·65 } 26,80,510 { 10'34 4435 10'.;3 8'36 

• Scholarships • · · ... . . . . .. . .. ... .. . ... 83,206 ... 17,803 11:,01.009 3'10 '3'31 3"4 ('6, --------- -TOTAl •• 55,Baa %,03113% '7,675 3.7~334 a1"045° 4',354 ,8,985 ',4',7B9 .,077 :0,065 5.04' 3.60,484 :1 ,4'7.262 J.17,428 6,8.5,'-; -"3'44 57·66 '3'6. 9'97t 
t-- ~ - ----

N .. W. P. AND OUDH {EstablishmeRts t , · · 88.733 7,1t7 30,021 t .. 21,S.87% 15,215 2,24~ 2 5,051 ~.5·4 335 1,679 :1.10 1' 1,03.948 9,700 56,751 t'.70,39'; } 15,77,695 { 6'59 57'48 11·20 8'29 
• Scholarships • · · 7,972 ... .. 7~ ... . .. 2,447 11,447 ... . .. . .. 7.972 ... 2,447 10.419 '50 4·4' ·89 ·5° 

~ 1-- - ----- -TOTAL · o6,1OS 1 .. n7 30.0:1% ',33,114: :1,5.·1'5 2."'!8 ·7,498 44,061 335 .,6'9 .,OU % .. '11:,930 9.700 59. 198 x,80,8d 7'00 61"89 1"&·06 1',91' -
,PUNJAB 

-. ~ Establishmentst · · · 4$,803 ~·0991 4~.~ ... 45.803 2,"99 t41,~ },l:l,3I ,047 { 37:/. 75'64 7.2 7 2'94 · , .. .. , ." , .. ". , .. ... 
$:839 · • Scholarships • 6,816 a5,839 6,816 ' •• 1Ss! ·55 11·25 l'oS '17 · · ... ~ ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... - - - -T0TAL · 5'1,619 a,0"'10 5,839 60,55; ... ... ... .. . " . ... ... 53,6'9 ·.099 6,839 60,55 4'''1 86·19 I·~" :U1.t - - - - - , 

} 5,28,802 { ,'81 51"85 I :/"64 .·6e> 
CENTRAL'PROVINCES. {Establish':!entsaad BuRdings · 9,575 1,178 ... 

%~~ ... , .. . .. n. .. , .. . ". 9.575 1,178 ... .0.75 
41"18 1'14 Scholarships • • • 7,604 J08 7,604 ... 108 '·44 ~·I2 · ... ... ... .. ... ... ." .. . 1.'" . - ---- - - - ---- --- ~ - T&TAt. 11,'1:19 '.'18 .. ,I ,10465 .. , .. .. ... .. . ... .. . '1,179 z,x78 .<>8 .8,465 3··5 4·~ ·74 - -

TOTAL F9R INDIAU • {Establish':!ents and Buildings 
{ ,'%0 50·33 10'. 6·'3 

' .. 1.1 •• 1:% :1,68,06,5 ,6.9'51 8.63:8.4.:; 62,164 :1"0475 ", ... 48 3,09,120 IS,67!i ~B,004 ~'6831 ~::::~ "'~7'.'9 .,6g.454 '~,07,64E } cg6,,18,034 ScholarshIps • , • · 38•879 '0,060 48,9,3 ",74'> .,. ·.44 5,18 30>310 h,55"3! ''II!! 9'''3 ..... '811 - ----- - --T~TAL 6.57,6g01 •• 68,a6s 87''''''I'IO •• ",,8a 64,_ 7"04'5 0,76.93°
1 

3. 14,l<>9j 6,679 ~'.004 aoJ,683 I,OS,800 __ .~7~.'9 .,gg.76f. '3,S-"S3 '·39 5956 .... .,.,. 
1 -- -

• lncludlDg the ellpendlture on all profeSSional and techmcalmstituhous and on schools for Europ .. ans and EUTa"Jaus. t The expenditure on coll"I'e bUlI,\tnv; has not bet'n ,,·turned by Madras, Bengal, the N.-W. Pro\lnces &n~ Oudh, and the punjab. 
t Excluding R429 from a private endowment in the Gujacith College. § The following expenditure on scholarships ha~ not been returned to the Department:-
fl Excluding British Burma and all Native States that adIninister th .. ir OWll System of education, Aided CoU"j!es , RI,z6z 
, Excluding the expeadlture of the Ajmir College and attached Collegiate ~chool. which amounted te> R 27,949. t.'naided Colleges (,080 

J Excludlllg R.t.SI3 expended on College Scholarshi~ by the Educational Department in Assam and the Haidarabad Assigned Districts. 

a l"cluding tl, .. ""penditure incurred on Srholarships by the Punjah Univ .. rsity C"Uege. 
c The eXl'cn<hture from Public Funtls In Assam. Coorg and the Haitlarahad ,AssIgned 

DistriCts. in which there an: ao colleges. is om;"ted. 



~ ~UBSII)IARY TABLES--cotLEGIATJ;: £DUC},;rION. 
'_S,ec:!Z£JtZ;:::::e:: \i ..... 

Tabla 7.-1'1tition .. Fees ,in Arts Colleges in the official yea,. 1881-82. 

DapAlI.TIISlfTAL 
AIDED COLLBGES. UNAlDBD CoLLaGES. 

) .( 
COl.LBGSSo Percentage of ~zntageof Perc;enta~ of 

inc.)ne from t come from incomt'Wm 
P~VINCBS. Highest Lo~st 

fees to total fees to total fees to total 
Lowes' Highest Highest Lowest expenditure (a) expenditure expenditure (a) monthly monthly mOQthl, monthlY' monthlY' monthly in Department- (a) in Aided in Unaided fee. fee. fee. fee. fee, fee. aJ C~lleges. Colleges. Colleges. 

-
I II 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 , -

If It If If If If 
, 

MADRAS· · • · S 3 4 l' 3 .. , 17'78 23'76 3.1'02 

BOnBAYt -, , , [0 3 8 -4 5 3 IS'28 21"72 14'56 

BENGAL: • · , · ta 3 6 5 3 ... 27'S1 29'16 41"19" 

• 
N •• W. P. A~D qUDH · S , 5- J 4" I 5·6s. S';a9 11$'63 

PUNJABS . · . · 5 2 • •• ... , .. . .. 4'38. 'M ... 
CENTRAL PROVINCES · , a ... .t. '" ... u·og. ... . .. . 

--
AVERAGE FOR ~DIA (b) D :I 8 I 5 ~ 19'53 21'44 2']'OS , 

4 ; 
"" " I .a - R , 

(a) Excluding the expenditure Oil buildings and scholarships. of which the ma{ority of the Provinces have sent no return. 
(0) EXcluding Ajmir, British Burma and au Native States that administer thelt"~a system of education. 
• Muhammadall5 and Uriyas paJ half..fees allCl ia DeparllDental and Aided Collegw S per cent. of the students may be wholly exempted from the payment 

of fees. be its . ted f ~ I' . t In Departmental colleges S per Cent. of t pup are exemp rom the l,I&yment Qf fees. n Atded colleges there tS no fixed limit to the exemptions. 
J .. De~ental and Unaided colleges the fees cbargeable to holders of scholarshIps are 40'0r So per cent. lower than the ordinary rates. 

t In the Sanskrit college 20 sons of Panellis are 8l10wed to read at a reduced fee of Rs. 2 instead of Rs. 5. 
In the HooghIy' College, Muhammadan students read at a fee of Re. I instead of Rs. 6. 

In all colleges other than Hoogbly. Muhammadan students are allowed to read at one-third of the regular fees; the difference of two-thitds being paid, in 
the case of Departmental collegos. from the Mohsin Endowment Fuad. in tbecase of the I'rWate colle~ of Calcutta. from Provincial Reven\l~ . 

• The Provincial Committee state that it is doubtfullllhethu the highest rate- of feo here entered is ever actually paid by studeats. "A few, under-gra. 
duates" Are eatirely exempted from the payment of fees. -

Table 8.-S.tatement s,kowing the average annua:l cost· of#educating each Student -in Arts Colleges 
'in tke official year J8<fJ~82. 

, 

, " 

DEPAllT'MBNTAL COLLEGES, A:DED COLLEGES, . 
PROVIN~ Average Average Total Average Annual Cost tq 

Total Average Anpual Cost to 
AnnualCo~ Provincial Funds Anmlal 'Cost. Provinci31 Funds 

I i 

I ,8 3 4 5 
" , . 

i I 

II ... p. II 'II. p. II .. . I, II ... p. 

"-
MADRAS · , · · · · · · ,257 13 8 lIlO • :a 125 2 8 29 9 8 

BOMBAY · . · · · · · · 449 12 8 274 13 ~ ~11 10 ,9 :IS 14. 'I: 

BENGAL · , , · · · · · :120 9 5 217 $ 8 -18S 5 6 28 0 1 

N •• W. P. AND OUDa · · · · · 158 4 2 534 8 6 312 -9 8 III 14 0 

. 
PUNJAB · . · · · · · 498' IS 8 417 I 10 , .. .... 
CENTRAL PROVINCES · · · · 186 3 I 165 8 5 ... ... 

, -. -
AVERAGE FOR INDIA t 354.9. I 253 9 9 178 7 ., - 35 If 3 · · - ~ 

, 
* Calculated on ~he average monthly number of the students "enrolled. " 
t Only two of the four" unaided colleges have furnished returns of expenditure. . .' --.., * Excluding Ajrnir. British Burma. and aU Native States that administer their 0,"" ,ymmo{ eclliC!¢O!l.:." 

UNAIDED 
COLLEGES • 

., 
Total Average 
¥nual Cost. 

6 

II "a. p. 
" 

93 I a 

331 10 .2 -

48 7 at 
. 

125 14 0 

, ... 
... 

,,", 
91~ 8 a 

'7 
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SUBSIDIARY lABLES -COLLEGIATE EDUCATION . 

• Tablo'1a,-CotJtparatt've StalisNcs of attendaJzce i,l Oriental Col/eles for till official years 
18;0-;1 and 1881-82. 

~.=-=====~==~=====~=========T=================T================== 
'8)<>7" ...... . 

PROVINCE'. 

! ~~i ti~i t ~!t ~it~ .:; ""w"" ~."_." .. .,,~",, ~ €~~ 
o e ~ ~ :a 3 ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ .8- ~ ] 'i ~ " 
~ aJQw i,.;IWQra r;.l rIJ Ow Q rcOw 

----~ ___________ --I·-_---I__--f_-I__----f__-I,-
3 4 5 G 1 • 9 10 " II 13 14 '5 16 " • 

________________ -1 __ -. -I-- -f-'--I·-+--I----'-i--I---I--I--i--i--

MADRAS ... t ... '" ... .. . ... .., 38 31 

Be'MBAt ,,, ... ... .. , n. ... .. , .., ... .n 

l1E!\"G.H. .' 173 I 173 1,08g , ..019 
• 

N.·IV. P. A~.'D OCDH 1 ISS • 155 427 I 130 ... 3 551 

PVNJAB , .. ... . .. '" . .. no ,,, . .. I U. .., • 'II 

CETIRAL PliOYlNCES .. , ... '" "' ... ... .. , 
'" lut 

------1----------
TOTAL FOR INOIM • 173 I 155 ... ... .1 308 8 1.554 a J5I '" ... II J.J06 

-
Table ~a.-1Vumber oj Pupils studyt",zg each OpHonal Language t'n Ort'ental Colleges t'n the 

oJ/ict"''l1 year 1881-82. 

PROVINCES. Sanskrit. Arabic, Persian. Hebrew. Greek. Latin. Vernacular. 
~ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 

r 

MADRAS. . 38 ... ,,, ... ... .. . . .. 

POMSAV • . ... ... ... ... . .. .. . ... 
. 

ilt.IIIGAL . . . . · . · . · · ... 770 'Of '" .. . . .. 131 

N,.Y;, 1'. AND Ol'DR · . · · «8 S4 14 '" ... II • 4! 

ft:NJAB . . . . . · . · · 19 37 25 t .. ... .. . 41 

(Et\IRA1. FROYINCES • . . · · · , '" ... 'u ... . .. ... ... . 
~I , 

• . . TOTAL FOR INDIA. . • 505 86r 39 ... " . . .. ~lj , ... 1-
• Exduding A)mlr, BrItish Burma and all Native States that adminu.ter their own system of edutatioo, 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-COLLEGIATE EDUCATION. 

Table 3a.-Expende'ture 011. Education z'n On'enta! Colleges· z"n the oJIicz"al year 188/-82. . 
.. .! "33~ • .!. 0 ~~ 

. 
SGiI .oe' c: ' 0 :::..... 0 o=~ DEPARTMENTAL COLLEGES. AlDED COLL(£G~S. UNAlD&O COLLEGES, TOTAL. 0<.1 '" .. .., .... , .., .. .., '" 
.. 0 'e .. .g ~ CO'" C .. 41 c:: ... ...1 ",'" '" t~ = s... f) Gil f)~ . ~ c:: 0"g4l1 Coo:f! 

1<0 08 ~o:f1 0 c::£c: ... 1< ... -

~j 
4) (D 0- 0 ......... = .- .. s:f 

o (.) c:I ],,"'8 .., ,-
Q,) (,) .... t:<.I , ~e", C "' ..... 

.g.9 ... :.: ...... aJ 3",] "'.Q c: .e..of.., g~ C .E "';a 8 ~"',g "'> ;a 8..e g ~ .; c:e 'S:'<.IA@! >8 c:: C 
'110-.; 

oJ ca;g,:;oO o ",'- -'"'1! 
'" '" $ o~+ g~O .. Co> ~ .. ::toO ::s ::I 

~ "' ...... ' 8. 0 "';.:; &I ~]~2 " "''d 4> PROVINCES, c C c:I .... ...... ~s::c:: "'!>Co c 
~ '" '" ..; ,.g~1 

I< ... c:>..O c:: CI Q., .; > .; ..; > cu\otoof D<::!I Lor ",0 ..... IU"; ..... ~c:t1 
~ '" '" ~ ~ 

G> 0 (j""' Co 8 (j't: ~ 01: ·u~ 0- 0 <.I 8 c.:: ~ 
<.I E-t .., C'-

'" c:: ~",g ~ 
... CI ::1.5:1 

~~]~8 ~~E ~o,=;::, 
~ 

::I ::s 
~ 

::s "' .... C 01"';<.1 os 0 0 0 0 0 C. ::J ~ g ~.~ 'il til ... til 

I 
til <.I til Z ~ .5:!:2l "'0 0 ':=" .so'tl ..... 1:~(I) 

,9 C cJ .. c ... C u..... I:a C C c&::o s:: ",:.0 '" 3' .. of 4ii:O'tS 8 f 8-.; .. 
.~ ~ '" oi G> 'S: .; '" -< 8 '" s:: g 8'" ,- 8"'i: ~ g > '" ~ 

..., 
'" ..c: ... oil ~ c.:: .... ::sc t3~·~·;: ";:II< k~C~ "0 ""S: 0 '" ~ 0 

It ~ 
0 .. 

~ 
0 Q) 0 0 

d: ~ .t,;) o CoG d! .... '" ~ ... u &; ~. 
0 E-t ~ 0 E-t (z;, E-t '0 E-t 0.. 

--..... 
r ! 

1 5& 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lb. II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20· 21 

\ - - - - --..-
R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R 

. 
MADRAS · · · . · . ... ... 453 453 ... ... ... 10. ... .. , .., ... .. . 453 453 16,32,345 ... . .. .. , '0.1 

IlOMBAY · · · . · . · ... ... U, n. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. .. . . .. ,., • oO 19,52,535 ... ... ... .. . 

BENGAI.. · · · · · 12,304 3,580 :32,629 ,48,511 ... ... ... ... ... . .. .., 12,304 3,580 32,629 48,51] 26,80,510 '45 25"36 '46 '17 

N •• W. P. AND OUDH , 13,075 ... 282 13,357 3,547 127 5,638 9,312 ". . .. .. 16,622 127 5.920 22,669 15,7],695 1'0 5 13'32 1'19 1'10 

, 
PUNJAB · . · . · · ... ... ... , .. ;21,000 ;16,013 . ;29,146 §66,I59 ... ... .., 21,000 16,013 29,146 66,159 12,31,047 2'22 31'14 :r33 A'm 

CENTRAL PROVINCES . · . ... ... ... ... '" ... ... .. , . .. .., ... n • .. . .. . ... 5,28.802 , .. .. . ... ... 

--~--

TOTAL FOR INDIAt 3,580-
I 

36'35 · 25,:m l3,3~ 6z,J23 24,547 16,140 34,784 75,471 ... , .. ... 49,926 19,720 68,148 1,37,794- 96,32,934 i 1'02 1'19 1·02 
I 

I , . , -
• g1 ,. ,!he expenditure on scholarships in Oriental colleges has not been returned. In the Punjab Oriental college nearly all the students hold scholarships. In the Oriental colleges of the other Provinces scholarships are zpore 

spann y given, 
t Includi?g expe~ditu~e. on all professional an~ technical institutions, and o~ school" for Europeans and Eurasians. 
+ Exclu~ng Ajmlr, BritIsh Burma and all Native States that administer tbelr own system of ~ducation. 
; Including mscparable expenditure incurred by the Punjab Universlt;.. College anti by the School attached to the Oriental CoJ1f'\"e. The fl:e-reccir>t~ in the (Mental Col1e~e and School amounted to 'fi72 only. for the year l881,83. 
" Ex }uding the Oriental Collc\!e in Madras. ~ 

-~ 
-< ... 
~ 



SUB~IDIARY T4-BLES-COLLEGIATE EDUCATION • 

• Table 4a.-lultion.Fees z"n Oriental Colleges in the offtcir3 year ]881-82. . ' 

:-
. ---==:s ::;=:::~ 

'" '7.1 II} •• \0- " .'" 
Dt!HRTMI'NTAL 

I:g .... ewe e H" 
• AIDE!) COLLEGES. UNAIDED COLLEGES • 0",-11 0"'0,. '0 "':51 

COLLEGt!S. uH'" g~~ " .~-; <11 • 

.5~i ~ ·"b~ .... ~~.; 
+' " • "'3!.~ '3~<'; ... bIl 

PROVINCItS. 
o 11>:::; 

:.$!~ o .£.S;!l 
",.Bel 8 ~;:t!~ Highest Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Lowest bIl'"S=- ~,,~::: ,;; 

monthly monthly monthly monthly monthly monthly ~ Xl'"..'! 2!Jll! 8 !!~..2S 14 c'W'l)d c S'ti7d C .~" co 
fee. fee. fee. fee. fee. fee. S"'" e ~1.~ < ~ ::o.~ e c: .... 

u~;60 1-t ... 41c .... 110 :II 
~ ... Coli ~ ... "'- III 

£l,,' t.:: - -
t 2 ~ 4 S 6 7 ~ 9 10 • U' 

-- ,- - --
MADRAS · ... ri~ fees Io.re charged. ... ... . .. ... .. . 

. 
BOMBAY · . . ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 

I 
Br;-;GAL . · . . ... No returns received. ... .. . 7'38 ... ... 

I 
N .. \V. p, AND OUDH ... ... DItto. .. . . .. . .. 1'36 ... 

I 
PUNJAB · . ... ... Djtto. ... ... .. . '25 ... 
CENTRAL PROVINCES · . ... . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 

--- - --- --- - ------
AVERAGE FOR lNDIAt ... ... ... ... ... ... 1'38 '52 . .. 

I 
I 

.. Excluding the fees and tot/! expenditur/l of the Punjab University College. 

Table Sa.-Statement showz'ng the averag~ annual cqst* of educating each- Student' in Oriental 
, Colleges t'n Me ofJict'al year 1881-82. 

-, -r' 
• PI!PARTIilENTAL 

AIDID COLUGlIS. 
UNAIDED 

COLLEGItS. COLLEGES. 

) 
Average Average REMARKS. PaoVINCIL ~ota.1 annual' Total annual TDtaJ 

S-ftrage cost to average eost to average 
annual cost. Provincial annual cost. Provincial annual eost. 

Funds. 
--f' 

Funds. 
-, -

I 2 3 4 S 6 1 

- , 

Il a.p. Il a. p. R a.p. H a. p. R a.p. 

MADRAS · · · · II Q 9 ... ... ,,, ... 
DOMBAV · · · · · · · .. , ... "·1 ' ... If' 

BENGAL. · · · · · · · · 53 J 2 13 7 7 ... ... ... 
N,.W. P. A~D OUOH • · · · · 33 6 3 32 11 0 8S 6 '10 32 8 7 ... 
PUNJAB. . · · · · · · · ... .. . . 337 8 8t 101 2 31 ... 

• 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. · · · · ... ... .. , .., ... 

AVERAGE FOR INDIM 46 0 6 10 5 3 247 7 
, 

80 I 7, 8 ... 
• """ --

* C!aJcufated on the average monthly number of the students enrolled. 
f Excluding Ajmir. British Burma and all Native States that administer their own systelll of education. . * lllclusiv. of Inseparable expenditure incurred by the Punjab University College and by the School attached to the Oriental College. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-INSPECTION. 

Table 1.-Statement $h.owing the extent of th.e Inspect'':on '!I.Schools ,on ,the official year 1881-83 • 
. • 

. l Number 
Average area Average llDlllber Averap:8 !lumber AveragelltUllber Total average Total average Average No. Average No. ta ~are m.Uefi of 8choola under 

PIIOVIJrC1lS, Deslgna.tion of luapectIng Olllcer .. of Inspecting tted to the chlU'8'e of ot 80boo18 of &boola No. of School. )foe of 8cholarll Iof da.yl 5pent on of miles B ... .ull:8. 

Officers" each Inspecting each Inspectlnjf esamiDe4in examined a.t examined. eumined. tour, t,raf,lle4. . ,itu, eentr,.. omtJel'. O,lIicel'. '" ~ 

F J , , . lI!( • I . 
i 8 'II 

, 
J J 3 4- .5 6 1 • 9 10 '2 --- - .' 

MADRAS· • .{ Inspectors • · · · · .' 7 23,198 , '2,545 .87 ... 187 7,Soo 192 2,4bS • N() returns available to .how the work' 
e Deputy Inspectors, • S5 3,026 ~ not returned not returned not returned not returned J84 ~,706 done by the Deputy Inspeetar of Mu. · · ~ · , - - , hammadan Schools and by the lnspec-

· tress and Deputy Inspectrossof Schools, 
" 

. in Madras. ' 

·f inspectors • • '" 38,128 
' . t No returns available to show tbe work 

BOMBAYf. 
, · · · S J,124 120 $3 173 1..535 ~ 2,70S 

· Deputy Inspectors. • · · 30 1.648 ~II uS U J26 :J,989 228 !,8g1 done by the Inspectres5e$ of Schools in 
Assistant Deputy Inspectors ~ · · 19 3,~24 101 109 18 127 3,68, 210 1,259 Bombay, 

\ , 
~ 

BENGALf .{ Inspect(>ra ~nd Assistant IllSpectors · 10 18,722 197 102 not returned f02 not returned 122 J;S60 - t No returns ava1lable to sbow the wqrk . · Deputy Inspectors. • • · · 43 3,539 1,30 1 177 260 431 Do. ISO 2,058 done by tbl' Inspectress of Schools in . Sub.lnspectors · • · · 173 8,4 3 111 189 152 3·4;I Do. 201 1,935 Bengal. 

• • .-.. -": ~ 

N.·W.P. AND OUDH ~ Inspectors .' '" .s. ' -- " 
AI , .... ., "!~,346'~ . 735 Io§'~ :;193 399 1.734 ~ 159 1,312 

Assistant Illspectot. · 67 6,694 ti1: .. · · · · I 24,246 "r;31:J 
... ____ 16,.' 234- 1,345 

Deputy Inspectors • • ~ · · 44 "I,stitf 140' _ :Z,o. 21 297 6,256 267 -2,554 
Sub.Deputy Inspectors · · · · 34 2,S99 129 a12 ... lU2 s,48s 245 I,8g8 

Pl.1NJAB . { Inspectors and AS$istant Inspectors • 1 15,427 296 not returned ... 2g6 not returned 140 2,Sog . · District Inspectors and Chief School Mo • 
harrirs. . · · · · 30 3,600 46 1,84 ... 184 2,170 200 1,500 

, CENTRAL { Inspector.General · · · · '1 84,445 1,444 120 ... 120 not returned 157 :1.430 
PRQVINCES. Inspectors • , • · · · 3 28.148 481 319 ... 3 19 . .. 210 2,950 

Dis~rict and Joint Inspectors · · 20 4,222 ,2 219 n. 219 ... 249 2,101 v . 
·f Inspector • 

, 
"L 4,634 not returned not returned not returned not returned not returned 

,ASSAM · '. · · · 1,455 201 . ~ Deputy Inspectors • · · · 9 4,032 158 Do. Do. Do. ·Do. 144 J,855 
Sub.lnspectofll ' . ~ · " 

. · , 14 1,783 15 Do. Do. Do. Do. 182 2,235 . 
· f The Inspector is also the Principal of 

(QORG .[ Jnspector§ • • • 1 1,583 63 not returned not returned . . 
Sub.Deputy Inspector · , · 40 ... 40 412 the Merkara Hig\School. .- · ~ · · I 1,583 51 51 51 .2,632 178 999 ... 

-
\ " 

HAYMRABAD AS. [ Insplctor .. · I 3,969 
n Excluding British ~a and all Na-o 

SIGN\,=D DlSTRICTS. Deputy Inspectors 
.. · " · 11,70 22-010 22 ... 22 154 2,142 tive States that administer their o\'ll'n · ~ · ~. 7 5,060 139 117 ... 117 4,299 163 1,361 system of education. .: .. 

~ I f Excluding the Inspector of Schools in - Ajmir. ~ • 
IN-! Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, 45 ,,417 882 131 l:f/ 189 6,686 x6g 

•• Excluding two Deputy Inspectors in 

TOTALr FOR · <>2,It3 *Ajmir. 

DIA·II 
Deputy Inspectors.. : ..' • · ,~J8 ,.au 291 ISo 99 230 4,178 ~ %98 1,878 I Sub.Dep!!ty Inspectors . " . · 4' 2,132 133. 140 , 13S x8z :MJ4 203 1,665 . 

~ 



<SUBSIDlARY TABLES-INSPECTION. 

Table 2.-Statement 'showt'1tg the cost of Dz"rection and InspetHan z'1t tfte official year 1881-82. 

:"--- --_==00 'I 

I Nu-nber of 
l'BOI"Ul'ClIB. Olhcerll. 

Oftlcers 01 each class. 

Percentage 
QfproVlD ... J Pe1CllnIBge 
expenditure of totAl ex. 
to total ex· p."dlture 

Yearly 'rrAielhnr Contingent TO'u,t.. pendltur. (c':nnm 7) 

.. tion' from peudlture on 
ProVlncll.l educatloll.' 
Fuds. 

lbKI.IID. 

�------

Salaries, ~ '_'I"~~-I-__ ---I_-on_ed-U-C_" to totAl ex. 

t' 3 4' S 6 7 8 9 
_---I---I----..:---~--I-,ft.--\;.-~· Ii Ii --:ilf.--I--:B,;;--I-------

.0 

~ .j t'l I Directo~ of Public Instruction I Details pot avail able.. .... 8804,80079 .·lJ 1'11 '11 Includes npenditure 
19' DJrecto,'. E,tabhshmellt on office.estabh.hment. 
7 OU'ole Inspectors • 67.845 '0.955 ". 6 71'1 and contillgencl... • 
r I InFpectres8 t" .,800 1,9lg UI 1.'41" 

• I Depnt] In spectresB • • •• '. '00 3'f... 1 aa 3":' • na f Charges Intluded In tbe 
55 Del'uty EducatIOnal Inspectors. 59."5 41.255 - • ,:~i 1029 expendltllreshoW1labove 

'S7 InspectIng School.roll .. ter. ., 84' 1,08.... ~ a~st I DIP ee till r 
~5lC Estllb14llments of Inspeetlng 81,6' , ::: I ::: ''';5.¢ob 6 Uo:.di~rillUted cbal'l!es 

. "1',...:.. __ 1 ____ +::----1---__ 1 OllllCCOUDt of Inspection • 

. 
\

---1 1----1-1,' .-

l~DIU.S 

TotAL 

CN(UL 

N .• W P. A.~D 
OUilI{. 

ToloL 

393 '.33.'JOO &5.$1711." 3,150166 ..... O'ot 

\ 
1 Director 01 Public Instructioll • '7.75' 866 2._78 30,194 } 

( 14C Dllec\or', Estahhshment 7.776 .8.... 8.060 
"14 • IncludIng Cltrh aud 

Peons, 

1 

5 EducaUooalln,plI;1tor. } 54..6, 5,132 5.443 64.7871 
3 luspeclr .. ,es. . . . 6, 

24 Deputy Educ~tlon.! InspecloTS 39.556 8.714 8.230 S sao 
14 ASSlSlant D'I,uly Educohonol 10: I" A.g 

, spectors • . • '. 1°,7.8 4,454 766 "'.". 
159C E'tahh.bments of IMpecting Statl' 

I in Ilritlsll Vlstncls " 39,614 4,791 50 44.SOI 
II D'pulles aDd Sub.Deputies em· ..... ""1 

ployed III Native Sillies .. , 1 ... - -.". 

'5.594 
18.'90 
17 •• 64 

[84.744)d 

[I,69.9as]d 

[.6.254]& 

~,.31 
1'1 

• '11 } 

[17.'48]d l 
~:13I)<I 

... 

·.50.6]1 

10,.86 

[lo.88B)<I 

IS'II 6'17 

7"31 

1'14 

[6'04) 
5'88 

1----~--I---+---+-.,.[1::;6·;-::9SO'lJ-I---,(':":l',..,.8""]1 
3.31.8" / .,.6so 11,014 4.39.738 .654 " .. 350 

I Director Dr Public Instrnotlon 1 
,6<0 Dtreew,'s E,tablJ.hlDeut • ,J 
9 D,VlSl\)O&l lnspect<lrll and A •• istalll l 

Ill!;IK·~tor. • I • • 

44 D.pnty Illiil'e<tors. • • • 
34 Sub,DpputJ In'pectors, • , 

165< E,tablishments of J.nspeetlDg Stilt!' , 

" 33,791 1'73 

25.450 16.807 10'51, U'S9 

1------1-~1--------------4-------·1---~ 

•• 01.+19 : , . :06.317 I.· ... 
I---------I·--~I--------I-------~~·-------I·------~ 

• Director of Public Instruction 
19" Director's E.taulishment 

{
Circle Iuspectors • • 

7 Assistant Jnspectors • 

. } 
{

District In'pectors • 
30 Chler School Mohamrs. • • 

75< Eatabilllhmonts or IDBpod!ng Statl' , 

13' 

38.152 

45,035 
9.'34 

31.785 
5,654 

15,031 

'I .. .509 

3,313 

3."4 

·'i.S26 
"4 

',337 

• 

U'21 "So 

1,69.638 

II The ligures enclOBcd 
in sqn.re bracksts are 

taken fltlln the Accoultlo 
ant General', Statement 
of expenditure and exeel'd 
tbe total erpendltul'II lIB 
shown by the Depart
ment by RIO.sS7, 

C£XTRAL 1 
J'P.o Vl~CES. 

1 Inspoolor.Genel'1l.1 of Education • 
It. IDBpector.Genera1·. E,tabli,hmellt • 
3 Circle Inspectors " • • • 

10 DI.trlct and J OlDt In8JIeotOl'1l • • 
4" Establillhmeote of llllpecling Stili. 

17.670 
5.430 

33.63' 
J8.323 
10,054 

21'33 

3'93 

11'45 

B9!M. .{ I Inspectof • • • • • J 
9 Deputy tnapectora. • • • 
'. 8ub-Depllty Inspectors. • , 
4Jt ~tablllhmenl' ~I InspectillJ Staff • 

15'68 

la, 

1-----\-----1-----1----·1----11-----1 • The etpenditol'1l. 011 
I Director pI Public InBtructioo , • l Directiollin ]l[Y801'11 and 

Oirectot's Eitablisluneut • • r Itt flI' 1U', .o. ... H1 Caorg is .. charge on tb. 
, Inspoctox I. . . ..... eU !".! t ]\ly.ole Revenues only. 
I Sub.DepuLy Inspector • .', 480 N' :: ..- r 6'2Q S'"a l Thi Inspector Is also 

EstabllBhment, of lospecting Staif .... .., ... '" t~~ht'~~?::!!: 
no •• paratll emo11lllW!nti 
ae Inspector. \ 

I.;!p'g ho "18 9 E1ClllBlYe of the ex. 
I----..-\----I----II-----I----I ____ ;;.---l pendltul'll of R324 00 tb. 

1 
I 'Director 01 Public Insll'1lotloll, 11,000 } eSllIbIi.bment of' th, 

AfD1RA. BAD 8C lltmtor'. EetabllBhment ., 4,443 SJB 1.140 ", .. ' 1'8a $'11 lllspwt!ng Stall', 
A S /I ION lil D I Inspeotor • • • •• 4,800 } 
DISTII.ICTS. 7 Depoty Educalion&! Inspectora. 13.591 3,395 2.430 ",IS' U'~3 8'29 

aile EatllbUsllmenlt of ill&pecling 8laf • 5.035 
~I---I 1----1----1----1----,1----1----1 

TOt)""". ., 3,,86p .. ,.~ ao'Oj 

TOTAL FOR lNDIAt. {DiI'llCI10n • • Il\IIpeotlon 

• r~ladl~1\' the t1:l'endltul'!! on all !'I'Ofe~!)jonat and t<!ehnleallnstlfntlnns and on schools tor European I and Ear1l1lians. . ',' 
t "'cJuwug Brlti,h Bunni and 1111 Natlve ~t&to. that administer Ih~lr own 8ystem of edllclitloD. rhe OOijt of inepeutionln Ajmi1. N .. R6,374 .. 1i r.)sQ omitted from the fabl., 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES"";"GRANTS-IN-AID. 

Table f.-Return' of Attendance in Aided and ,Una£ded Institutions on Marek 3/St~ 1882. 
, 

PnCIIKTAell o. ScHOURt IN P&RC.NTAol Of' ScIlOLAIlS IH Pllac~NTAOII or SeHOL .... 
NUMBER 0' ONAID'D NUM •••• " SCHOLAIlS AIDIID bI11.'lTVTIO •• TO TOT .. L UNAIDeD 1 •• T1TUTtOH8 TO III AIDm hrll'I'J'l'UTIOIfIl 'w 

NUMBER 01' AtDIID INITlTtITIONI t NUIIIIIIR or SCHOURSl. 111 UNAIDIID INSTITUTION. NUMSII. IH ALL INSTITUTIONS t TOTAL HUMIII. IN ALL IUTtTU- 1371 TO TOTh" NUMBIR 'N 
lNIITITVTION.* UIfDII. RaOULAR 1111- ' AIDeD IIfSTlTUTIONI •• UN DBa alleuua IlIePlIC- COIfH&CTID WITH Tft. DIIPAII,.. TlON. C:ONNECTIID WITH TH. ALL h'Hl'rl1TLOJ1IC:OIlIfJlCTBD 

'" 
'P&CTIOIf, nOH.* MIINT 1111881-8:1.. o.PUTMINyt IN JS81-8J. WITH TBII DlIPARTJ4I1Nyt I. 

RIIMA ... , 
'P~OVIl"C'" '1'1""''' Y&IIL 

~ 

Fot' For For For In Boys' In Girls' In BoyB" In Girl" 'In Boya" In Girl.' In Boya' In Girls' In Boy,' In 0;,1.' 
BoY •• Girt .. < \ BOy., Girl •• SchOOl .. Scboole. SchOOl •• 8chooll. School., School •• Schoole. &hooll. Schooll. ~01.~ . 

• 
I 

/ :t 3 4- 5 tS 'I 8 $I 10 II III 13 14 IS J6 

• , , I 

MADRAS . 7.439 ~3 5.904 242 206.355 U&S4 IP7>193 6.788 56'28 - - ,51'16 29'39 32'46 15'24 99'90 • , · - . • .. · ~ 

" 

" e 

. 
BOMBAY · . - · .. · · · 193 S9 IS 3 14,109 4.893 1,109 1.39 5'65 .29'83 '43 '84 4'30 22'86 

/ . 
• . . , • 

BENGAL 
, 

41,814 941 4.585 71 904.610 16.045 88.115 2.200 88'34 86'49 8'66 !I '85 82'88· 92'0' · . · · · · · · · • , , , .. . 
'N.~W. P. AND OUDa · . · · · 178 13S 31 10 13,121 4.954 981 242 6'10 5S'77 

.. 
'45 .2'72 JI'52 at'16 , • , i. , , , 

PUNJAB 
. · , · · · · · · 152 166 ... t., 10.405 5.496 ... ... 10'39 58'76 , .. .. . 21'i4 13'25 -, - ... . 

t:~NTRAt. PROVINCES · · · · " 369 13 85 1 18.943 514 3.188 18 24'29 15'93 4'09 '55 28'15 '07 
, . 

~ 
. . 

, -. The figurlll fr'r .870011 fOl 
ASSAM · . • · 1.24<> 61 94 4 38,10 7 1.132 3,024 11 84'99 93'63 6'64 6 31 ASBam IIIlC included in 

those for Bengal. 

. 
~ COORG · . . 

" · . '- - 2 I ... ..- 65 26 ... ... 2'03 100' , .. .. , 5'30 . 
, 

~ 
"' 

H. A. DISTRICTS .. · " ~ 
, . .20$ 4 207 ,,' 4."3 99 2.672 .... U'59 26'90 7'53 , .. ... ... 

" I , · ,-

,.i • • , J , ... I 
T~¥- FOR INl?IA§ ! . • ,$7,.59711,-, 1,6,52 10,921 331 1,2U,034 4S,h3 207,488 9,464 056'90 57'16 9'74 U'99 3680 I 56'59 

- ' ~/"~ ~J ~-:- 1 --• Including traiDi~g cot\ege.t and other attached special schools,but excluding unattached professional and technicailUstitutions, and schools and colleges for ElU"opeans and Eurasians, 
t Unattac6ed professional and technical institutions, and schools anIPcolleges for Europeans an4 Eurasians are excluded. ~ 
t Inspected IlChools in the Native States of the BombaY ..... resideoc)' ate excluded, ( 
§ Excluding British Burma and all Native-5tates that admj~istet their own system of education. 
H ,Excludin~ J ~dccf l1!iddle scllool in Ajmi .. with 130 pupils. •. ' . 



SUBSIDli\RY TABLES-GRANTS.IN.AID. 

Table 2.-Detat'leil Ret1tr~t oj Attmdance in each class of Ai!ed Insit'tutions on' Marck 31St, 1882~ 
f --- --,--,,:..;..=-=-=='* 

Perrentage 01 
loholar. in Aided 

Institutions 01 oaeh 
olas. to (he Tot.l 

Number of rJtitn. 
number of scholars Percentage. aeln 

P:wV1II'Cns. Class 01 Institutions, Namber of Scholars, In Depaftmental, previous column, 
tiODS.- Aided I\Dd Inspect- for 1811, 

edt !noUtutiOD' 
01 the earn, Clasl 

In the year 
1881-

\ 

, 
--r---... "": 

I 
, 3 4 5 4 

1'\ 0{ I , 
I 

For For Total, In Bo~.' In Girls' Tot&!. In Boys' In Girls' Tot.al. In B0i;' In Girls' Tot&l. Boys, Girl., Schoo •• Behools. Schools. Schools, Sohoo . Schools. 

f "" C.I..,., .. ,,,. , 11 ' .. f n B03 .. , 803 4B'u .. , ... ·n 31"0 , .. 3no 

i Scooodery "choo]s , · 25'\ 19! 1111 13.9151 151§ 13.07"§ 54'o3§ 40'36§ 53'8a§ 19"5 100' 114'" 
iW)!;AJ\ . 

, Frlmtu'J schools , · 1,I1l 241 1#4 192.48. 11,660 804.140 S6'S6 Sf'S ,5660 '01 100' ?!24 

I Normal schuo Is 3 3 6 157 137 &94 19'65 S,'06 30'?! 5,',8 Up'Sl 57'51 ----- --- ......-----
TO~AL 7.439 &63 7.,oa •. m 11.954 "8,309 

, ,---- --~--

)1 Arl' Colle,., '" ,,,' 
. 

2 .. , • '3P ... '3D 30'88 .. , 30'88 15'8. .. . IS'81 

!l():.lIl.l.1' I Boot'odary sehuols • M§ p§ 53§ s,006§ 5SS§ 1Io!l6'§ , ,p'86§ 100' § aa'lI§ 33'04 100' 34'01 

I PrlllUll'Y schooa , · · 146 So .~ 9.564 4.338 Ia,goa 3'P4 21'50 5'38 "'9 20'61 I'" - - -----i'ot.L 198 59 lSI "4.709 4.893 S!),6oa 

-. ..,--~ 
I 

t"''''''''"' ,,,I" 
, · · 5 .. , S 8P5 , ... ~ 32'16 ... 3'1'76 .8'61 ... 186, 

Seeoudar)' schooi6 , · , · 1.35·t .st 1.31'4 S3,300~ 649t 8J,949l; eO"9t 6·'7sl 6a'30t 7S"S ... 7S'oS 
BENGAL · , PrimJU'Y Bcbools , 835.435 93'09 8"98 · 46.453 921 47.374 8.0.oBo 15.355 01'99 91'45 92'27 ~BO 

Normal schools · 4 2 6 33S 41'1! 376 33'215 100' 35'88 JlI'13 51"4 .. '&6 
I --- --- - --Tun" · 47.~q_ Jl~ 4:'U5S. f.._Q%~~ ~d)045 .... 6511 

{EngliSh · I I ... • 151 'oo 1M 44'g8 ... 408 SJ'9J ... 53'93 

r·~~·~ Orlc"t.l • I .. , • 130 ... 130 23'34 , .. 13'34 100' ... 100' 

SccondJUy Bchec,ls. • · , 631 31 e61 2.618§ 68§ •• 686§ 2S'Sg§ 100' § ag'u§ 60'31 loa' 61'16 

N,.\\', p, ANTI O~R, PrImary 801100la • · · 111 13' 243 10,122 , .. 7P7 1$.019 4'99 54'97 "04 1'55 '9"4 3'34 

Normal schools , · ... 3 3 'M 89 89 ... 100' 11'53 7'0' S7'oa 'no - - ----- --TOfU I,. III 316 13011; 40954 1.,OIt 
--"-'-

.{ 
Arts CoUeges, Orlental · ~II'·'I 1 132 ... .11 100' m 100' .. , ... .. , 

rU~lJA.n 
Secondary schools · · · , 351 g8G§ 8§ !194§ 16'S4§ 100' § J6'6S§ 36'Sl ... 36'51 . · Prima.ry srhool. · · 115 162 ·7' 9.200 5.lSO 14.6,6 0'89 58'10 14'10 18'04 11'86 17'16 

Normal schools · · , [ 3 4 ' 31 138 16q n'lS 100' 4°'64 u·g. 100' ..... ! 
-;;r;;--TOTU , 3·8 11I,40S 50496 150901 

CENTRAL { Seoondary lIC~oolt · 14§ .. ' 14§ 6719 ... 67'§ "r20§ ' .. l4'lO§ 

·'1 
. .. 10'" 

, PROVINCES, 
Prlmlll')' scbools • 3158 18.2f'I .8.786 14"'51 1B'01 24',6 IS' '65 · · · 355 13 514 -r·, --------- -Ton, , 1I6g 13 381 , ,8.043 514 J!)'457 

f ... _·· ... . 
1 · · , · i'lf , .. 54f 4,085: ... 4.08s! 49'9St , .. 49'9$; The 1I1ftl1'es fOl' ,870'1' 

!S£.!.i .;". , for Assam sre Inclwled . • Primary BllhoolB · · · 1.IUp 67 1.156 34,5'1 1,131 lS.6.!3 03'34 93"63 93'35 in thast ollJengal. 

Normal Bchoola . · · .. · 3 ... S II' 'Q JU 33'S3 ' .. 33'$3 - - - -- - -Toru · J •• 67 J.lll 38,107 1,ll1 31),839 -
(OOB(} \ . • .. Primary acboola · · · 

·1 
a 1 

, 3 6S 1 15 
9
1 I a'I3 100' I .. ~ $'53\ 60'9?\ 7'00 

~ 

a, A.. DISl'RICTI! . . Prlmlll'llChool • · · " .\ 105 41 109 
4'

Il3 1 99\ ",1" ;~'9g I 10'90 I ,,'la ... .. :\ ... 
. 

tOTAL >OAlkPIA'1 

engliSh · · · , 10 , .. 10 1t!194 ... 1,994 36'03 ... 36'03 11',3 ... *"'/3 A rta College., 
OrieutrJ · · · · 3 ... 3 -sa ... u 151 ins , .. 13'9$ 100' .. , 100" 

Ii-'!Col/dary Ichoola • · · · • ··,.&13 50 1.863 109.s81 1,431 ,n,oll $3'18 150'39 53'34 61'0 100' 4'a. 

Prlllllll'Y auhoola , s.s.?5D 1,5Ds 1,og8,513 430.,1 1.141.844 51'''' 56'68 
. 

S7'4S "':It 49'97 30'" . · · · · 57.341 
Normal schOOl. , · , · • II 

U u 634 405 1.039 18'?! "'6+ &6'64 ~'aa 6"49 I4'JS - - - - -- ..--;.....-:.. -
TOTU · 51.5~' 1,651 S9t149 ,.In.034 450113 1.156.147 . • "'~-iiiili~ iiliiiiiiliiiii iiliiiiiiliiiii • m -0- - zrr 
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SUBSIDIARY· TABLES-GRANTl-IN -AlIr. 

'Table 3.-R~/urn of Actual Expendilurea under the Granl-in-aid Rules m the o.f!icial.rear 188l. 
- ), 

DIII'flII1I1JUOll' 01 ProS}' OBDmARY aBlll'r8-llI'·ll1). tlo. f 
Building. _ X.ITlTV'rlO.1 ~ Exl' •• DlTUaB or tot 

graDts • COLUKlI' 6. t':t& 
and other Total of \C(\ DIDO 6) 

PaonlCo ... apeeial colum1la to total 
DOIl·reev, &IId.s. expendi. 

rinIr Total of !'rom From Lo, ture on 
oa.l and edoca. graute.. DOJI. Girls. column. 3 ProTinoiai Moniclpal lioo; from &lid ... FWlds.t FQDdB.t I:tUblio 

Dds. 

:l I 3 .. 5 15 7 8 9 -
• • • ;). II II .. 

. ,{J87o-7
1 · · · 29.1197 3,07.8315 27.558 3.3S.3M 3.114.~! 1,64.401 , .. 3!l'06 

IUJ)lU.8 • · · -

IB8I-8. · · · 15.418 4055.'11 40.$31 4.9!1.793 Stele,ftl ~.06.7go '.!l~.4J1 30'715 

.{18100
7! · - · · 151.308 3Ci.069 4.·"9 

34.
a
_ 

",546 !lS.S~6 ... 5'61 
BOKB&Y · · · 1881,8, · · · 15.544 SS.II'II 15,180 ~.099 86.643 8J,493 3.15' 4'37 

{ .810.11 · · · ... 4.83.884 45.094 5.·.971 5.·,971 5.28.978 ... 2S'35 

BENGA.L- • · • 
1881-81 · • · ... 8,OS.3'" S8,SOl 1,63.16g 1,63.86!I 8.37,20' 26,668 32"3 

jot 

-
f8

1
001t 

.. • · 8.859 a,tG,sG3 31.855 .......... , •• 57 •• 2.38.511 18,765 11'73 
... W. P. AND OUDR 

1881-82 • • • ... 1,19.945 22.513 1,9.467 1.9.467 1.31•0 41 11.425 9'03 

-. 
.{18

1OO7
1 · • · ... 7B,sS2 36"09.6 1.ISt498 1.ls.4!IB 1"5,4g8 , .. 1'4'SO 

It/IJIAB · · 1881-82 · · · 1,340 119.400 3,.291 ·,-6.6111 ..... 03. 1.08.9815 19.0 45 iO'40 

, 
I 

{187o-71 · · · lI._ .:J6,978 ,8 37.054 3lI,C154 .:J6.401 11.653 9'41 

CENTRAL l'ROVlNCES, 
1881-8a · · • ISS ~8.401 *,987 4D.3I8 40.540 35.4715 5.064 ,'6Ci 

, ---

,{ 1810.71 · · The flguree for Assam for 1870071 are included in those for Bengal, 

ASSAil . , . · 188.-82 · · · ... 8o,aBo 2,34' .. ,6u ",&a • 3',121 5',494 

-
-

_11810071 · · · .. , 192 120 3'· au 312 ,., 

COOBG · · • 
.881-8, · · · .. , tot uo 311 :!III 3n ... 

.{ 1810.71 · · · ... ... ... .., , .. ... ... 
JL, A, DISTBICT9 · 188.-82 · · · ... 3.328 462 30190 3.190 3.400 390 

- -. 
, f87001

1 
.. · ...... 1164 11.54.>03 1.411>711 12,9!l.I§. ....01.1511 13.79.731 .. .... 8 

TOTAL POR JNDIA§ 
11,.7.030 I ... so. .... 4.18,GsI 1881-82 · · · 830454 .' ..... 10311 ·.71,0'"7 14.37.11a6 

/l I!lspenditul'e trolD Pubho Ptmds on open achoiarahipB and pr1Ze8 is excluded from. the grantll entered 18 thi. Tabl", 
• Graots lWIde from trust and endowment-funds are escluded. 

40,,8 

2'01 

1'53 

. .. 
1"7 

-
. 18'70 

18'1' 

Propor. 
tioa 01 

~ranta to 
otal81-

~endltlll'e 
a AIded 

lDstitu. 
tiODIi. 

10 

31'14 

34'18 

55'73 b 

29'30 

3S'8S 

27'$1 

----
48'44 

38'315 

45'93 

4·'114 

----
31'68 

44'16 

$6'80 

25'67 

$6'41 

---
.., 

21'93 

----
.. 'I. 

:!II',. 

t J:1eludins ftpeud,ture iUINrre4 In the yea, .881082 on sehoolalB4 ",Ue8l\ll f'nT EUY<lp<'&Da &uci Eun.slans, 
, IDClud1\lg eXp8Ddlture ou aU profesSional and techDical tnftlt1ltloD8, and on achool. aDd colleKea for European. &lid l!:1l ..... 1aIlJ. 

'

Excluding Brltt.h Burma &Dol all Native St .. tea that administer tbe1l own .yriem of edueatioll. 
E~I_"c1iJlg • IP"'II' of B3.04~ t.o I\I;l ailled IDId~ aclwol ill AJm.ir, 

Bz]u..~ •• 

- I 

II 

b The tGte.\ npendlt 
AIded Schools In 
has Dot boen eo< 
returned by the 
1I1l1l1" .. erw, 



Table 4.-Deta:"lcd Return if Expend£ture4 under tlte Grallt-i1l-at~ Rules on each class if Aided Instituiz'olls £11 tile o./lidal year z88I-82 • 
• 1 

DUlTlUl'It:'l"lOl'" 07 Ex.p •• - D1.BT1UBC"TIOlV <liP E'%PlIN- OOSl:' ((.I) OP '6",",,:K SrHOL .... :a 11'1' AI'D&D l.N::o'1'l.l'v:uol"iS 
D'lTtJJUI:UW 187{)-71 BllOlrlf: Dl'1'Va.·.lf tjjSl·8:& PBOk ,]l'I' 1381-82 To 

PllO?l-lfC:&'S 

Ii 

_87"0-7 1, I 1.881-8:.- ProTin<:'lal I Other Pub.'Revenues. he Fttnds~ 

~-----1---#---1-3~1--4~ 5 I 
'" 

.MADRAS 
[

CoIl.",.. • • 
Seeoudlll"f &bools. 

- ~rm"2 :: . 

If 
o~tr6 

:l t 31,662 
78,894-

9,73S 

.. 
20,399 
77.('H1 

3,89~8J7 
7,_ 

If 
9. 1 [5 

2~:37.66l: 
78.894 

9.7.2.2; 

" ~o.399 

11,.243 
9~,aJa 

,],892 

.. ft a. p • 
.:If.) 9 B 
" 7 , 
" 7 S :liS 6 :2 

() 0 6 

• 7 2 o .3 II 

fi -'.p 
95 9 0 
2.3 0 7 

::\I 13 4 
88 II 3 

" <> l' 
Ill! • 8 
... • 3 

4 :11 :rJ' U, $- ... 

COfiT (a) 0]1' 1U.OR <;;'(.HOTd..R ll'f ))}tPAa'.tlUPt'rAL 
IlrB'J'UUTIO.lfst:JJ!f lBBJ-lb ll'O 

-R a . .II 
210 I 2 

18 5 8 
o IS 3 

.... , 9 9 

" (1, p. 

.60 
.3 IS 4 

37 '] 5 

" a.p. 
41 n 6 
17 7 7 

• 3 4 

Ii' a. p. 
2!i71'3 8 
sa 3 3 

6 :I::U as • a 

--------~~-~---------I------+-----I----~------I------j------~~----------I-------I------I~-----I------r-----I-----~------I-------I 

BQ"IBAT 

BE~GAL 

{ 
ConeR'es • .. 

. -dar7 Schools • 
Pnmruy 

.{ 

CoUegps .. .. 
Se<>ondary Schoob. • 
Primary 
Normal 

. {Colleges.. .. 
N •• W~ P. AND ~Da:.. St"co.ndal"7 &-hools , 

.. _ !Z!:=r 

24,900 
3.30.687 
1.6I.259 

12,133 

34/568 
:1.80.6 59 

27.,55 
S.:l35 

3.·4;] 
.,..6.055 
21.901 

:1'1.450 
'~9S.506i 
5,35.70' 

8.2111 

1:8.76 3 
53,373 
68 • .)6{ 

1.968 

2 .... r)OO 
3,30 •087 
l.toJ.259 

1:a,l,3.l; 

3.1..668 
7.~5.798 

24,309 
!i. I So 

";4.86x 
3.44Q 

'55 

3,1"43 
-4:6 •0 55 
Id.750 

2'1.450 
2,84-. 121 
S,2J.41~ 

0 .. 21 2 

,:1B.76 1: 
49,.-Z34 
61.078 

1:.968 

';-hJSS 
:I2~z83 

3"1) '14 7 
810 8 
• 6 7 

28 0 7 
3 I2 0 
Q II 6 

24 9 4 

76 9 3 
19 ... U 

• 2 7 
:-4 4- 9 

o· 3 8 

030 
3 

1 [0 5 
o • 4 

• 7 8 

2JS T:2 

" . 
.60 

I57 4 'II 

8 4 • 
• 0 

57 S 

IJ-J 15 3 
-'3 3 t 

6 •• 
56 9 4 

1Ip IO 9 
:ag II );0 

603 

d's 5 6 
:1* 3 • 

• X3 9 
8'[ I4 9" 

2n: • «5 
44 • S 
:10 'Z:a 3 
.. 5 9 

2'j'..t 13 0 
I,) 9 9 

• , 8 

;;17 S 8 
'0 4 

3 '4 
JO.) S 2 

531 8 6 
H 8 
0.0 

100 9 

9:10 4 
374 

o • 4 

094 

3 13 7 
::t 1:3 6 

~() '13 S 

15:1 5 4 
~ -'S I" 3 

a 10 6 

103 3 9 
.. 0 5 
o 2 G 
o IS 7 

:I%3,:II 8 
3 II [0 

o 3 10 

.. 7 • 

44tii :UI • 

3aI 2:3 4 
4 7 0 

~ g ~ 
403 

'0,5 

21"1:! 
2849 
w'17 

II Cal~lated au, the aveTa.~ 
monthly numbew of the pupils 
eurolled • 

l'UN.lAB -. { 

Colle~es .. • 
.... ecoudaJy S(: l .. oolB • 49.944 ~;:~~~ 49.944 ~~:~b ~:~o I: [~~i5 3; I~ ~b I~~!! ~b 337 .. 8 4~; ~ J~ '12'''6 4 a~ J~ t:~ ~:~: 7:~ :.~' !~:~r:..~ ~in=~:!,3ra.:~ ::; 

48 • .3691 49~62() 48,.369 42~2 .. [ 7,3']9 3 0 0 () 8 4 5 14 0 ': ~! 0 6 8 3 .tJ to 0 70 1 .. r.. ? %210 J'.['4$ PUDJalt Uo.ivf1rmty CoJ1pge a8 - Primruy 
Normal 11,2'85 J8,[30 )"?,lI8"S :16 • .280 :1,850 go 15 a 10 5 4 57 2 g :1:58 7 3 8a- J: 8 1.16,. 8 8 aao 1:D 4"26 well 8S by the Oriental Cel. .. 

~~~~-I-----~~r----~-~---------I---~~~---------I----------I---------I---------I---------~--~---I-~------~----~-I-~--~~l--------~----------I e~~l~~~~!i:::b::~~tru 
CENTRAL 

CES. 

ASsAM _ 

CooRG • 

kROVIN"", {COlle.lt'eB • .. 
Seconda7t Schools • 
PnmlU'y 

{ 
Secollda'l']'" Schools • 

• Prlmar,- '" • 
Normal u • 

.. . - {!Colleges _ . 
TOTALFOR[NDIM " ... ,.",daI'1Schoo~. 

~ Prtwar,... .. 
h(J;rn:u.1 u .. 

.za 

9'J',ra6:! 
5.38,158 

U.!§8,S7t 
3110475 

3" 

.11,337 
1.1.585 

2.205 

6.3'" 
_5.36:1 

3078,_ 
3".9I8 

.. EXf ludi.ng expenditure on tilt. bouls and eoUt"ge15 fo!' Eur,lp ... nl!!l and EUTaalaDS. 
't All Go .... ernment Onf>o{al CuUot-~ art! p""l;'(..uJ<"d from thlS Table" 

17 ~ S 
r 4 3 

... U [0 

05" 
23 3 -4 

4 4 ~5 

.13 J: 

42 9 .~ 
5 • S 
0:1.::1 J: 

37:la :10 

4 • 0 
Q • n 

30 4 4 .. 
o I 3 7 6 J. 
I 9 3 "It'll I 3 

,.13 .f 3 

o • 6 

3 • 0 
040 
ct 5 J:Z 

• • • 

3 :J IO 

:143 '.I: 9 
az ... 
·5' 

6z :13 ... 

t E't.ludmg Ajrnt.r. Bnhllit. Hu.rmH, N.uJ aU Natn-e S~tcli> .. tb.t a.dUIiniew their own system (It f.dtl('~tinn. 

4" 9 0 
30 • 

4 • 
3 0 • 

35 ,. ,. 

7 ? ;II 

4 • S 

288 K::I ::10 
.6::1. , 

37' 
EO .... so 

165 8 
'8 • 
0]5 0 

o:u 0 

3 9 • 

-S3 9 9 
262S 4 
O:lS 4-

a,Lf.U 

· " • 9 

• 3 D 

· . . 
! j : 
."4 5 

3" II " 

201"0 8' 
.. :10 10 
o 6.11 

8 JO II 

J E~('lw.hng bUilding and 01 her ~"fX"Cla1 grants, 
i Z:lt'ludtng the a1d .. ...t One.ntal r"llt.·~"'R: "Be unLllary R'rant91 to the. En~h .. h A-ts (,ol1"'fl'~t< for 13;0-.7' arn<;;untt'"d to R.6"\~ ... 6:r. :lnd f r 1~J-S.;a to 1l>5~.l07 .. 

F.Xt'lUdlUg the 'UdM (J-rlt"Il"(at C,oll".:p.:;., thf:> ..... ."r ... ~1~ I...o..,t to Pruv'ncla( Rl'""9'\ 'HISS WrlF' H.J<I:-U-J f'l!" t.'I¥-t-l ,-HI- ,Y tn .ve!"1<IF"B montbly a.ttp .dan...... /ito 

4*- !lk.luuh'lr tlulet! {.In£ut.al CuUt".e: .... lou.t of..1:.du.u.ul1( thf' f .. t:.'ti and tvtal e-x:pendlt.u-e of the ~l1J ... b t. U1T\'ttihy Coile-be.. l.!l Ole &l.d,c;..l i!.~h .. h A.c\8 wlle .. e!l tu perecntage of Co@.t met. by f.eea ... .13 .. 4-

I~?ti 

8.8 

S9-S3 
3448 
a.ar -.. 

eIpen41tUrfI of the PwlJ.b 
UUlYCl'IUtJ' CQllege. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES~FEMALE IEDUCA'IJON. 

Table 1.-~tur1t 0/ the numher oj·lnstitutz'ons· for ,G£rls, and oj the Pup£ts attendz'ng'"thCl?L iJt 
end of the ojJict'al year 1881-82, 

==========='~==~=======;==========~================~==========y=-===~============~======~~~P7,==~====~=~~~ 
'1.1' \.. =~ 

Pao\'lIfQII. 

",I1JD1l1B OIP,ll'PlLl6 rz 5 g.g , 
t-----~----.-----.tt---id--d;-----Ir---~-----ru-n-.-ld-e-d~n~u7.~ld~.dr.-----l~s;1f 

Unaided n:ohe Depart. Sohool. t:lchoola Q~ i"O a 
!~~ A1dOO. :0::. l:~ ToW. ::~~. s:~::~. ~::~ .:2;, Tour.. ~ ,,- ~ 0 

c~u. 0' Ill'Hl'fVT10ll'l. 

NnBIII 010' I1IIl.mmoll'l J'9B Gm,s. 

tlon, Li~n. tioQ. iDspec.. ~ ~:3 ~ ¢to 

--------------~----------------------I-----+_----r____ I~ ~!t~o_n_·i-----·~~S-~--'I-------~·---
S 6 7 8 D 1C> 11 ,. 13 'i 3 ______ 1---------1---1-- - --1----- --i---I---I---II------''--

'" 
1 

Secondary Schools • 

PrixMr1 " • 
• mX$d .t , 

Normal .. 

2J 

'8, 

'61 '11 .,. ... ••• ... n. '" ... C 14,131 

• I 3 .. , j.. 4' .0 137 '" .. , 157 ... 

- - - --I---

19 

47 

TOUL 51 a6a "4" 551 .,l6t 1l,9~ 6,,ea ~,""" ,'50 __________ ~. __ I _____________________ j _____ ---------- -----1----- -----
• Excluding 58 b, 

'oJ b Excludmg 17 b, 
, E.c1udlDg tbe 

tendlDg ml1.t.d I 

,. .... ... .., I 7' .. hi •• j 13 ... 

llOlItBAY 

1
8ecOlldlll'1 Schools .' • 

Prlmal'J lJ, • t 

• lib.ed .. • • 

Normal " t • 

l'30 

.. 
181 6 

... 
- ------ ----- ---- - -- ---- ----Tour. d3 9 OS , 3U U,3XIQ 4,876b 4,011 >,ooe 16,,66 "$9 

----------1~---------------I--- ---- - - --- - ----- -"-' - ---
6 

&eondary ,. • n 'O~ 

l!ENGAL ,PritnarJ .. • '34 I 
Collegiate 801lo01a 

Miud n • 

NOllllll .. • ..... 2i... .... 41... ... 41 ." 

'44 t In Middle EUI 
hall ~d1("d& 

In Middle Veru 
-......-.- ---. - ----

• 3 W JI ,.. • .... S 305 .6,"'IS >,100 ... 41,~ 'So _______ -1---------------1- -- '---- --f--
N •• W, p, AND 

OUDR 1 
Seooud>lriSohaols. • 

Prlmarl .. • • 

Mixed .. • • 

Normal .. • ...... 

TOTAL 

3 3 68 

10 "7 

... ! .. , .. , 3, .. 89,. ' .. Bg ... 
:..--- - -.Go .31 10 .. ,' 301 3.687 4,9$4 "4" ,.. 8,883 '08 ---------1------"-'--------1----1- ---------- --------

l!uJal! ~('Ilt)ol 
Iu PrlIl1.lJ'Y i <.:hU1 
In Trllmmg :~\chol 
In IDdli!t'UOl 
~cboul. 

Toulo 

t 01 th,.numlJ., 
matnou11tetl 
resciUlg ,ior tl 
Exammatlon 
:f'ree <.hul\·!1 
SchooL 

, lIu'lurilll!: Ru 
i>nma.. J \}.;:1'3. 

FriDlAl'J u • 

1 
Seoon~ Schools 

'45 162 .. , ... '3P7 3,857 5,"50 .. ' .... 0,107 '71 ,J 
PU:oIJAB 

'M.lled " 

Nu1'1Dlll N 
:: ... 3 :: ::: .. 3 '.. ";38 .. , ... "~;8 .. , '01 '[ 

-;; -;;- -:::- -:-- -;; 3,IS1 s.4¢ '.. .., "353 '1" 1 --------11----------·1--..:.. r--- - - --~ -I---I'....:......:.:.+-·~-

CEN'l'RAL 
PROVINCES. ! 

Seeoudary Schools 

Primary • 

Mixed .. 

Normal If 

13 " 514 18 '44 

" '7 ------------ - ---- --- --------
6.s 13 .... 19 .,693 5'+ ,. '" 3,05 '44 ----------·1--...;...-----------1-____ ~ ..-..4-- - - - - -_ 

PriIllDol'Y .. 61 17 '34 
ASSAM 

1 
Seeoud.&ry Schools , 

'l\:!aed .. • 'IJ I li~h~~\~I.E 
Normal d 

__________ I--------T-OT-4L;:.....,...,;..., --... - ---;; --; --",- --; --:- '.,13" ---77- -:::- --;;; --:;-
, -----:--- ---f- ---- - ---

COORa, .j 
SeCOlldary Sohoola 

Primary .. 

Mixed .. 

Normal .. 

',. 

-::- .. , ,.. --J.:.-- .,. ..0 .•. "":':""-1_ ... 
__________ -i __________ T..:o_ •• :;,.L_-=-t....:- -!.. --=-......:.:.:.-. __ I -=--~ __ "' __ "':':'- ___ 333 ____ .,,, 

IIAID~RAB.AD 
ASSIGNIW 
DISl'IIJCTS. ~ 

S.oondar, a.hoola • 

Primary .. 

lIllxed .. 
.> 

'70 

__________ I-------.....:T;.:M..: .. ;.:·=--=-I-a --+- --:::- --:---;; --;;;. -; -,-.. - - .. -. -~ --:;; -- ----------------
TOTAL FOR 

INPIA,U 

6 

&oondary " so ., 
-I 

CoUeglate Schools 

Primal')' .. 6 .. 600 '3,8so 43,'1
' 

IJ,'99 ',000 .. , ..... 

Ml1ed n , 

Normal " 

* ElO.ludtng Schoels: for Buropeane 8lld Eurasians. 
II E,.lndiag Brltl.b BurmA ond ." N.Il •• ~t.t .. tlt,t ,dmini.I •• their ow • ..,..t..m 01 .du.alion, 
, l>..,ladlng ~ Pnm.rl ""hool' WIlli 6c pupu., and I Normal50h001 WIth 3 papU., 10 Ajuili, 

'01 

In ~ndd I. V 61'1 
cular Scnoo)s 

In PrImary E 
li.b 8chooJ. 

10 PrlIl1ary Ver 
l'um Schouls 

luTrauungScho 
for 101 a,ters 

'l'01'.A.L 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES-FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Table 2,-Rctu"1t of Expenditure on Female Educatz'on tn the ojficial year 1881-82,-
. - --=-~~~====T-====--~-======r==~====7====r====~======r===~======~==-~

Provin- Local and 
cia! M umcipal Fees. 

Revenues~ funds,· 

Other 
toun.es, 

Total 
expendi
ture' 0\1 
female 

educa.holl. 

Total expend
iture on edu
cation from 

Public Fundit 
(Provincial, 

Local aDd Mu
lIiclpal), 

PercentaO'e of Percentave Percen,ta!{e of Perccnta
J
"" 

d "- f P -" 1 ProvlDelal elCpen Iture In 0 rov!ncla expend't ro in of exptn ,-
columns 2 & 3 expendltllre I I U ture 11\ 

to total ex- in column 2 co umn 2 to, tolumn 6 t" 
pen<lit~ret on ~o tot~ ex- :~~ oenll~~~~: total exp~nJ,. 
educabonirom penditure tiont from P turo (10 

Public Funds. in column 6, vincial runJs~ ~ducabon, t 
--,--..... ----1----1----�---- ----1-------1-----1-----1----1-----

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 II _____________ ~--~-1------1------1 __ ---1----~------11---------~-------1-------1-------
R R R R R R 

ADRf,S • 3,636 12.6<;3 1,53,629 2,26,169 16,3',345 5'22 
51

•
211 I 

-----------1----1----1--- ----------I-------I-------~-----I--------I-----
tlMBAV , 5'11 4'31 

-----~--·--------·----1-----1·----4------1-----~-------1-------~··r_-----1-------1-------
~:-'GAI. 2'915 34'33 2'90 

-------------I------I-----i------I------,~---.------_+-------~-----I--------I------
32,856 5,752 1,601 

32,815 ~ 2,93' 

,-\\,1', AND OUDH 

----~-
(:~J1Aa 

4"54 

4'4S 3 1'28 

3'54 

5'21 

3'84 

_t. " - • 9 14>! 0 .. ' 4.930 25,959 3'g8 I 'go 
.,::r~,-A-(.-O.R-O-\-.I-N.;-C·E-S---I--15-8-1-t 5 

·,---------I---! -------I---1------~---- ----1------:-----
';SAM (43 1.fi98 24 2,05,076 1'14 11'47 '45 1'50 

---,------1----1----1----+----1----1------1------1----·1-----1----
)ORG 120 110 230 20,293 '59 52'11 '91 1'01 

--------------r-----l-----+----·~-----I-----+--------I--------l-------I--------I------

1,509 I MOARA3AD ASSIGI\ED 
IH::,lRiCTS 1,745 1'00 49'S1 '74 

1---1----1-----:----1----1------1-------11------""1-----1----

~~ ~_ :~= ~~~l~ . J:52'87~ I::::, 44',~:1 M~~MSc8,47,:! 1,01,82,684 3'54 29'/32 3'57 
--m757E7: rrzrr mz~mn t5 s wzw 

*' F. >c1udmg expendIture on Schools for Europeans and Eucasians. t lnduding the expenditure on all Prute"~Ional and Technical Institutions and on School~ and Colleges for Europeans l1.nd EutaJii,ni, 
~ Excluding British Burma and all Nallv" Stdtes tha.t administer their ~wn system of education. ' 
§ Excluding the expeDditure uo Female education in Ajmir amounting to Rs, 635, 
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~== - '--=-'==r=':::::::::J:==-~q~==-r J= i Nu~berof J:~t!;:!r:_ ' :re:~~~~lf~l t~:~ei ~-- -------=-------"" 
ipupils OIl the cd 10 dt>part- Nliblber scholars to tresses Wl--' 

, March Jlllt. ot~er pre- ...... ~ ~ , • 
188.1,. scnhed elta. s<;uted for certificates 

PROVINCES. C!ass of Institutions, I rolls On mental of p"~~ed those pr~' p~~s~d fo~ REMARKS. 

. examination. in 188J-8~. ____ - _______ '-...... ______ ---1 mlnation$. , 
1-' l------~-r----~--I-----------------·I--------l--------·-----·----__ __ 

2 

MADRAS ., • 
• ( ~~:~;~. SC~~OlS '. 

Normal· .. 

TOTAL 

,5 

389 29z lO<) 

;)0,363 10,;426 6,819 

37'3:3 

Ci5'40 

7 

• '57 76 38 so'oo 1-----1--)0- -1-------1 
2O.9II Id,794, 6,966 ·64'53 

--------~)~--~---------~---r_----_;-------'~----~-------I-------I 

BOMBAY. Primary. 'al,8S9 6,5 14 3,366 51'67 ." .{ 

Secondary Sch ... oolS: ..••• 538 311 134-

Normal 73 45 31t 68'89 31 t At the Traiping C(llkge E.<<lrninatJb " 1-----1-----1-----1---------

BENGAL 
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( Collegiato Schools 

, Secondary " 

't Primary 

NotmaJt 

.. 
-. TOTAL 

22,470 6,870 3,531 

(j 
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301 157 

• 4' 

51'39 

80'00 

83'88 

31 

I-~ a Incl\lding 2 j)l~pils stuciyinf, 111 t' 
Free Church Normal ScI .. ),,\. 

b Ot these I passed the F. AI Mci 
f the l\Iatriculation Examj~)~i();, '·1 I Calcutta lJ mversity. 

I .. t There are two NOrtllll Schol):s f"" HI 
1-----,1-----:-----, tresses with 41 puplb, who",,, t"nin 1----1----

18,550 215 169 78'60 '" to 1>ecome feachl!rs m nat!'''~ <::dl'" ----------:-----------I------I-----·I-----i-----I-----I arJ Zananas; but they do nut rn 
allY prescribed examin<ltioil fur e 
purpo<;e, 

(is 

NAY. PROVINCES Primary . 
AND OUDH. , " • 8,7z6 

{

Secondary Scl!ools 

Normal .,. : 
89 ,.. .,. .., 7 § These ligures indude 6q'l 

1--8-,-8-83---1'--1,-0-5-0-;-1--.--5-5-1-1---52-'-4-8-1----
7
-1 and EUlasian CJ:lHdren. 
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---------------!--------------~,r_--------I:---------I---------I---------l---------f 
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CENTRAL' 
PROVINCES. ( =~;ry S~.~"'. 
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TOTAL 
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. 138 
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.. ... 
3,zQ8 52(11 

17 7 

Si 

I. 
5"23 

28'57 

I---------~--.. ~ .. il----------I---------l---------I 50'93 2 3,225 S34 '?1]2 

·------~----------~-------------~----I----------I--~------I---------I ... --------,!----------I 
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COORG. 

U. A. OrSTRIGTS 

. S Primary S~hools • , • 

.1 NormaJ, ') • • 

TOTAL 

, Primary 5.;hools ~ 

TOTAL 

• Primary Schools 

100' 

r---------r-----.--4---------,I--'--------I'---------1 
1 1 100' 

26 

.. 
Ht 

TOTAL 368 7.fq III 66'46 

--------------------:~----~--------~--I----------II--.... ----!------!---I---------I ... --------I 
4 SO'W 

I
' Collegiate Scho.ols I 

TOT AL FO~:' Secondar1 •• • 
INDIA.,·'! rpritna~'. .. .' • 

'I.Normal· .. • 
" TO'UI. 

, . ~'. 

6 S 

678 ~ !ft'59 

1~.9')1 ~ f,allS 59'47 
~ y... ".~ 

, ~ SIS I~l:f 7J 55'41 
~------~:~---,~----~-~------~I .. -------I B4.99S ; ~9,802- t.l~6S2 58-84 

11,054 

... 

-~ --tt-=nn:;: rn"'- FE 

c At the Upper and tOW(,f Primar), <'1 
aminations. The results of the oth, 
Primary School exammatic!)s ar,~ H 
tabula~d by the Inspectors. -

II All the girls are examined, a'l<",the t( 
suIts of their examination are ret 'I"d~ 
in the School Minute-Booksand in tl" 
Inspector's diati£e. Only tho~<: "h 
were eXllmined in th~ Lower Pnmar 
and Uppe~ Primary Standards. an 
who passed slien ,namina1.i.:JOs,. a! 
recorded in columns 4 and 5· 
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